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Fig. 3. Dimensions of 7-section low-pass filter.
TABLE I TABLE II
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Fig. 4. Comparison of the theories with experiment 
for the 7-section low-pass filter.
tances, which after taking account of proximity effects give 
values shown in the third column of Table I.
Application of (7) and (8) followed by correction for the 
slight changes in the fringing capacitances gives the final 
values of normalized impedances and electrical length 
shown in the last two columns of Table I. A sketch of the 
actual low-pass filter as constructed is given in Fig. 3.
In this example the changes in impedances and electrical 
length are small compared with the prototype values since 
the fringing capacitances are small. The computed VSWR 
characteristic of the actual filter does however show a sig­
nificant deviation from the exact prototype characteristic as 
shown in Fig. 4. It is seen that the maximum VSWR of the 
filter is 1.014 compared with the prototype value of 1.010. 
If the corrections for fringing capacitances are made by 



















































ner, the VSWR characteristic deviates considerably from the 
prototype as shown by a computed curve in Fig. 4. In this 
case the worst VSWR in the low-pass band is 1.026 and the 
cutoff frequency is too high. If the cutoff frequency for the 
latter curve is defined as the 1.01 VSWR point, then it is 
located at 3.05 GHz, but if it is defined as the 1.026 VSWR 
point, it is located at 3.15 GHz. Of course, this is not a par­
ticularly good filter in the sense of having a very steep cutoff 
characteristic, but it illustrates the advantages of the new 
technique in comparison with the previous method.
This filter, shown in Fig. 3, was constructed and gave mea­
sured characteristics shown in Fig. 4, which were in good 
agreement with the computed characteristics. High-precision 
GR 900 connectors were used, and a termination having a 
VSWR less than 1.003.
Having established the advantages of the new approach 
for rather small junction discontinuities it was decided to 
design a more practical low-pass filter having a steep cutod 
characteristic. Thus a filter with 23 sections was designee 
with the same VSWR ripple level of 1.01. The values of the 
prototype step impedances are given in Table II. The maxi­
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Fig. 5. Dimensions of 23-section low-pass filter.




---------------  NEW THEORY
---------------P R E V I O U S THEORY
•  •  •  EX PERIM ENTAL POIN TS
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Fig. 6. Comparison of the theories with experiment for the 23-section low-pass filter.
mum junction VSWR in this filter is approximately 4 com­
pared with 1.57 for the 7-section filter, and the fringing ca­
pacitances shown in the third column of Table II are con­
siderably larger. The final values of the step impedances and 
cutoff electrical lengths, given in columns 4 and 5, show con­
siderable differences over the prototype values. The cutoff 
frequency was chosen to be 3 GHz and the outer diameter of 
the coaxial line was 0.5625 inch, as in the 7-section filter. A 
sketch of the actual 23-section filter is given in Fig. 5.
The performance of the prototype filter was checked by 
computer analysis and it was found that with the values of 
step impedances shown in column 2 of Table II the actual 
VSWR was 1.013 and not 1.01. The difference is due to the 
fact that the impedances were accurate to only four figures. 
The computed performance of the practical filter, shown in 
Fig. 6, indicates the worst VSWR ripple of 1.044. It is inter­
esting to note that this occurs for the lowest frequency maxi­
mum, and that the ripple level is at or below the prototype 
specification from cutoff (3 GHz) down to 1.4 GHz. This 
behavior is not entirely unexpected because the theory is 
exact at cutoff and becomes less exact for lower frequencies. 
In this particular case the VSWR characteristic of the filter
designed by the conventional technique is slightly superior in 
the low-pass band having a peak value of 1.036 at 1.17 GHz, 
although the cutoff frequency is 0.030 GHz too high. It is 
not claimed that the new method necessarily gives a lower 
VSWR ripple band than the older technique, but the com­
puter results obtained for a number of cases suggest that it 
is usually so.
The measured response of the filter of Fig. 5, presented in 
Fig. 6, shows a greater deviation from the computed results 
than the previous 7-section design, but the maximum low- 
pass band VSWR is only 1.048. The measured cutoff fre­
quency is 2.98 GHz, the slightly low value being caused pos­
sibly by the introduction of polyform supporting beads in 
three places. Machining tolerances would also be expected 
to introduce certain deviations in such a high-order filter, 
but the initial aim of producing a low-pass band VSWR of 
less than 1.05 has been attained.
The comparison between the new theory and experiment 
with respect to the cutoff characteristic, as depicted in Fig. 6, 
shows very close agreement. Detailed results for a number 
of filters have shown that the attenuation is always rather 
higher than that of the prototype, and the cutoff frequency
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I TABLE III
\ C o m p a r i s o n  o f  P r o t o t y p e  L o w - P a s s  F i l t e r s  w i t h  N e w  a n d  O l d  






















7 1.010 45 1.014 45 1.026 45.77 +  1-7
7 1.010 31.5 1.030 31.5 1.050 34.4 + 9 .2
15 1.097 45 1.098 45 1.116 45.7 +  1.5
23 1.013 49.5 1.044 49.5 1.036 50 +  1.0
23 1.011 45 1.056 45 1.047 46 + 2 .2
23 1.06 45 1.077 45 1.09 45.5 +  1-2
of the next harmonic passband is also increased due to the 
contribution o f the lumped discontinuity capacitances.
A summary of the results obtained from the new theory in 
comparison with results obtained by applying the previous 
method of fringing capacitance compensation is given in 
Table III, together with the prototype performance. These 
results were obtained by exact computation. It is seen that 
the worst VSWR in the low-pass band is better in the new 
| theory for four of the six cases presented, and for the other 
| two it is only marginally worse. In all cases the cutoff fre­
quency for the new theory is exact, as it must be, while for 
.the old theory the cutoff frequency is too high.
| Conclusions
| The new method realizes coaxial low-pass filters having the 
"exact cutoff frequency, and nearly exact characteristics near 
the cutoff frequency. Passband VSWR ripple levels of less 
than 1.05 are shown to be realizable both in theory and in 
practice.
\ A ppendixjr
\ V a r ia t i o n  o f  T r a n s fe r  M a tr ic e s  N e a r  C u t o f f
| It is useful tocom parethe frequency variation of the param ­
eters in transfer matrices (3) and (4) near the cutoff fre­
quency. It is sufficient to consider only the A  and B  param ­
eters since the^C parameters are related to A  and B  by the 
eciprocal condition A 2+ B C =  1. For matrix (3) the first 
erivatives are
d A  dd dd
 =  sin 0 -------[- C Z  sin 0 +  o)CZ cos 6 ----- (9)
d u  do) doi
d B  dd
 =  Z  cos 6 -----
do) do)
(10)
In  the case o f matrix (4) the corresponding derivatives are
d A ' dd'
 =  sin d ' --------------
d a  du}
(11)
=  Z r cos d'
dd'
( 12)
do) d  co
At the cutoff frequency (5) and (6) are satisfied, and making 
the substitution
COS do —  COS do
C Z  =
o>o sin do
(5a)




=  sin 90 —  
o do)
+
cos do — cos do /  dd \
 f 1 -f- GOo cot do   1 • (13)
o)o \  do) o '
Now with the relationships
dd d dd' d'
do) o) do) o)
0O' =  (1 +  e)0
where e « l ,  so that cos ed0=  1, sin e0o= e0o, (13) becomes
A do edQ sin d 0










=  (1 +  e) —  sin (1 -j- t ) d 0 
0)0
Oo
=  (1 -}- c) —  (sin do “I- e#o cos do) 
0)0
0° • r / . i
=  —  sm  0o[l 4“ e(l H- 00 co t 0o)]>
0)n
(17)
i.e., neglecting terms in higher powers of e the first derivatives 
of A  and A '  are equal at the cutoff frequency co0.
The first derivatives of B  and B '  are also nearly equal at 
cutoff as may be seen by expressing (12) as
d B '  Z  sin d 0 .  do
do)
0O
 cos 0o' —
sin 0O' o)0
(18)
where (6) has been utilized, i.e.,
d B ' do  tan  0O 0o'
—  =  Z  cos 0O----------------------
do) o o)o tan  0o 0o
tan  do/d0 d B  
tan 0O' /do do)
so that since 0o'^0o  we have established the near equality of 
dB'/do)\ o and dB/do)10. For example, if 0o' = 5O degrees and 
0o=45 degrees, the above ratio of slopes is equal to 0.935.
(19)
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Wideband 180° hybrid junctions using phase-corrected 
asymmetric directional couplers
T . E. R ozzi, D ott.F it., Ph.D .
Abstract
A method is given for the design o f 0° (180°) hybrids in TEM -m ode transmission lines, the hybrids having 
a small phase ripple. They consist o f optimum asymmetric 3dB couplers cascaded with microwave allpass 
phase-equaliser networks. The results, which were obtained by optimising the overall phase characteristic 
using a com puter technique, are given in detailed tabular form , and enable hybrids with bandwidths up 
to  at least 12 : 1 to be designed readily. Experimental results for a 10 : 1 bandwidth hybrid, having ± 8-5° 
phase deviation from 0°, show good agreement with the theory.
1 Introduction
The design o f  wideband hybrid circuits has received 
considerable attention recently.1-7 Hybrids may be divided 
into two classes. The first is the 90° class, where, for a signal 
input at one port, the phase difference between the two output 
signals is 90°. All symmetrical 3dB couplers are 90° hybrids. 
The second class is the magic-T type, where the phase dif­
ference between the output signals is 180° with an input 
signal at one of two ports, and 0° for a signal input at either 
o f  the other two ports. In the context o f this paper, the term 
‘wideband’ denotes a  bandwidth o f greater than one octave, 
and usually of the order o f one decade. The design o f wide­
band 90° hybrids using symmetrical 3dB multisection or 
tape red-line couplers has been well developed,1-9 but the 
180° hybrid has received somewhat less attention because it 
represents a more difficult design problem. The only ultra- 
wideband 180° hybrid previously described is the tape red- 
line magic-T of Duhamel and Armstrong,6 which gives a 
reasonable performance over the band 0-7-12*4GHz. In the 
present paper, an alternative method using phase compensa­
tion o f a multisection asymmetric coupler is described. This 
may be considered as an extension and generalisation o f the 
work o f Kraker.7
One o f  the advantages in using an asymmetric coupler8*9 
is that a 3dB coupler may be constructed for bandwidths 
possibly as high as 20 : 1 without resorting to  a cascade of 
two couplers o f looser coupling,10 e.g. two 8 -36dB couplers 
in cascade.9*4*6 The addition o f the phase-correction network 
to  the asymmetric coupler means a  considerable increase in 
physical size, but the final dimensions could be less than other 
known components o f  comparable specification 6
The method o f design is therefore to  express the phase- 
difference frequency characteristic o f a  given asymmetric 
coupler as the inverse tangent o f the ratio  o f two polynomials. 
A sim ilar expression for a general compensating allpass net­
work is found, and the addition o f  the two phase-difference 
functions must have minimum deviation about the required 
0° o r 180° phase. This is accomplished by choosing the para­
meters o f the allpass network to  give a reasonably close 
approxim ation to the optimum compensation, and then 
optim ising the design using a com puter technique. It has been 
found that this method gives broader-band performance for a 
given degree o f complexity than the alternative of cascading a 
symmetric 90° coupler with a 90° differential phase shifter.
2 Phase characteristics of asymmetric 
couplers
The multisection asymmetric directional coupler is 
shown schematically in Fig. la ,  and the form of coupling
Paper 5800 E, first received 25th June and in revised form 10th 
December 1968
Dr. Rozzi was formerly with the Department of Electrical & Electronic 
Engineering, University o f  Leeds, Yorks., England, and is now with 
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characteristic in Fig. 16. Tables o f normalised even-mode 
characteristic impedances of the sections are available for a 








a The n-element asymmetric coupler 
b Typical coupling characteristic
(» — 2 illustrated)
if the transfer matrix o f the even-mode 2-port equivalent 
circuit is
ft a (l)
the reflection coefficient T  and the transmission coefficient T  
are given b y 1
r =
7 =
0 4 - P ) + 7 ( l - C )  
(A +  D ) + j ( B + C )
 2________
(A +  D)  +  j ( B  +  C)
(2)
(3)
and the ratio  o f the waves emerging from ports 2 and  4 of the 
coupler is given by
Vi
VA
r ( a - d ) + k b - c )
T  2
(4)
The phase-difference characteristic <f>„ (tan 6) of an n-section 
coupler is given therefore by
tan  <f>„ =
which leads to
B - C  
A -  D
(5)
4>n =  t a n " 1
S ( - i y a 2 rt a n ^
r -0
S < - i r M«2,+ ita n J'+ '«
, r —0





2 — 1 n even
fn -  3
m =  <
n odd
- - I n  even
and the known coefficients a0, a,,  . . ., a„_l are all real and 
positive. The constant-phase term it is added to give
TT . (2n -  1 )7T
j < « . < — — 0)
Phase functions <f>„ obtained by analysis, using eqn. 6, have 
been plotted for a wide range of parameters which specify 
the coupler characteristics, and they all show monotonic 
increase in phase from 7t/2 to  (2n — l)ir/2  as 8 increases from 
0 to  tr/2. The interval 0 <  0 <  7t/2 specifies the lower- 
frequency half o f the 1 st-harmonic band o f the coupler, which 
has the well known period-frequency characteristic.8
It is more convenient to deal with the differential phase 
function
= <f>n~ n6 (8)
which, in effect, shifts the reference plane at port 2 a distance 
nd away from  the coupler. It is easy to show, by differentiation 
o f  <f>„ (eqn. 6) with respect to  8, that the function A<f>„ (eqn. 8) 
has a maximum o f (n — 1) turning points in the interval 
0 <  8 <  17/2. The function A<f>„ itself has n complex zeros in 
0  <  8  <  7t / 2, of which one is certainly a t the midband point 
8 =  ir/2 , but the other zeros are not necessarily real. A 
typical A <f>„ characteristic is plotted in Fig. 2, and is for a 
3dB  coupler o f n — 4 turning points in 0 < 8  <  rrfl,  but 
only two real zeros in 0 <  0 <  7t /2 . The coupler having 
these characteristics was made and tested, and the results 
will be discussed later.
3 Design of phase equalisers
The next design problem is to  synthetise an allpass 
network having a phase characteristic which is, as nearly as 
possible, the mirror image about the 8 axis o f that o f the 
coupler, a typical phase characteristic o f  which is shown in 







0 2  0 6 10 14 18 22 26
frequency, GHz 
Fig. 2
Differential phase characteristic o f the 4-section 3dB coupler designed 
fo r the band 0-25-2-50GHz
sections, where a C section realises a pair o f real transmission 
zeros, and a D  section a quartet o f complex transmission 
zeros.11 Any arbitrary phase characteristic may be approxi­
m ated as closely as one pleases if a sufficient number of the 
basic sections are cascaded. However, these networks are 
relatively complex, and obviously the practical requirement is 
to  achieve a reasonable phase equalisation with a minimum 
num ber o f basic sections. Having regard to  the form of phase 
characteristic o f the coupler as shown in Fig. 2, it is evident 
th a t an  equaliser o f approximately the same order of 
com plexity will be required.
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For commensurate distributed networks, the complex 
t plane is employed, where the complex variable t is defined as
/ =  L - y Q  
and Q  =  tan 8
(9)
( 10)
8 being the basic commensurate electrical length used through­
out the network.
If the left-half-plane transmission zeros of the allpass net­
work are defined as f lt t2, • . tp, the normalised transfer 
impedance of the section terminated in a 1 (1 resistor is
Z 12(/) =
H ( —O 
H (f)
( 1 1 )
where H (/) =  f l  (/ — tr) is a Hurwitz polynomial (12)
r - I
The transfer phase response o f the allpass network is derived 
from eqn. 11 as
,O H ( - r )  0 H (/)
X(' ’ “ “ n £ H F r r ,an £ h w
(13)
where £  and O denote the even and odd parts of the poly­
nomials, respectively. Eqn. 13 simplifies to  give
w . ,  / H ( - 0  -  H ( / ) \
O  \H ( —f) +  H (/)J • • • < >
More specifically, the real-frequency behaviour o f the phase
function having p left-half-plane zeros is given by
X {8) =  2 tan - 1 <
2  ( — I )^ 2r - 1  tan> ~ 10
r - 0 (15)
2  { - \ y b 2r tan*8
r - 0
(P ~  I
where q =  <
p  odd
£  — 1 p  even 
2
f p -  1
p  odd
P-  p  even
and the positive coefficients b0, b t, . . ., 6P, functions of the p  
transmission zeros, are to  be determined (with the exception 
of bp, which is always unity).
As in the case o f the phase response o f the coupler (see 
eqn. 6), Xp(8) given by eqn. 15 monotonically increases from 0 
to  /m /2  as 8 increases from 0 to  w/2, and hence it is preferable 
to  examine the differential phase characteristic given by
AXp =  X , — 2p8............ ................................................ (16)
equivalent to a shift in a reference plane o f 2p8.  The function 
AXp(8) has p  turning points in the interval 0 <  8 <  tt/2 and 
p  +  1 complex zeros, which, in fact, are usually real zeros.
To achieve reasonable phase equalisation o f the coupler
over its entire operating band, it is necessary to  make
p  — n ........................................................................... (17)
i.e. the n-section coupler is to  be phase-compensated by an 
n-section allpass network, where each section o f the allpass 
network realises one left-half-plane transmission zero. This 
is the case even though the equaliser has one more phase 
ripple than the coupler, because for the equaliser the lowest- 
frequency ripple lies outside the operating band. A typical 
phase characteristic AX(8) for p  =  4 is shown in Fig. 3, and 
is, in fact, the characteristic used to  optimise the coupler phase 
characteristic o f Fig. 2. It is seen that both the coupler and 
the equaliser have three ripples in the lower half of the 
operating band, i.e. in 7r/ll < 8  <  rrjl.
As stated in the Introduction, the optimum equaliser 
function is obtained by a com puter search technique. The 
initial value of the equaliser function is chosen by constraining 
the turning points of A^„ and AX„, and also one o f the zeros 
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of these two functions (the highest frequency zero in 
0  < 8  <  ir/2), to  coincide a t the same locations of 8. No 











Differential phase characteristic o f the 4-section equaliser network
values of the equaliser characteristics. The above constraints 
determine completely the initial value of the equaliser para­
meters; i.e. they lead to  p  =  n equations for determination of 
the n unknown coefficients 60, b x, . . .  , b„ _ , (see eqn. IS). 
The optimisation o f  the overall phase function
f{8, 6 , , . .  , b„_i)  =  +  AXn . . . (18)
is carried out making use o f a computer procedure described 
by Powell.12 The maximum value o f the modulus o f the 
fu n c tio n /in  the interval 60 <  0 <  ir/2, where 80 corresponds 
to  the lower band edge (Fig. 16), is defined as
F(b0 6„_.) = 80 <  8mox <  £{ |f(8, b0, 6„ . . . ,  b„ _ {)|}
. . . .  (19)
F(60, 6,, . . . , b„_x) is a positive continuous function of the 
b coefficients in a form suitable for application of the Powell 
procedure. Successful results have been obtained in a large 
number of cases up to  a  bandwidth of 12 : 1. The results 
are shown in Fig. 4 as a  plot o f the maximum phase deviation 
from the ideal 0° perform ance as a function of the coupler 






Maximum-phase-de viationjbandwidth curves of equalised 3dB coupler 
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frequency, GHz
Fig. 5
Overall phase characteristic o f the 10 : 1 bandwidth hybrid 
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phase characteristic o f the 4-section coupler of 10 : 1 band­
width is shown in Fig. 5, and is the addition of the phase 
characteristics o f  the coupler (Fig. 2) and the phase equaliser 
(Fig. 3). The experimental results shown in Fig. 5 will be 
described later.
4 Synthesis of phase equalisers
The characteristics of the allpass network having been 
determined, a .synthesis procedure for its realisation must be 
established, and  the final network must be in a form which 
can be constructed in practice. It has been found that in all 
cases investigated a cascade of 2-wire lines above a ground 
plane11,13-16 realises the required allpass network. A diagram 




Sketch o f a phase-shifter network
The first step in the synthesis is to find the even-mode 
driving-point impedance of the equaliser from the given 
phase characteristic o f eqn. 13. If  the reflection coefficients 
o f the even- and odd-mode circuits are and respec­
tively, for a unit-am plitude signal at port 1 the resulting 
signals out o f po rt 1 and 2 are
^ -  <r* + r->'2\  m  /•2 = ( r « . - i ........................
and, where the condition
1 ....................................................................C D
holds for each section, we have
Toe =  -  T o * ..............................................................(22)
giving
A x = 0  )
* - r J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (23)
i.e. the phase characteristic o f the equaliser is identical to  
that o f the even-mode circuit reflection coefficient. Since 
| | =  1 and its phase is given by eqn. 15, we have
and therefore the  driving-point impedance of the even-mode 
circuit is
 (24)
Eqn. 24 is continued analytically in the conventional m anner 
to  give the positive-real function Z^Jjt), from which the even­
mode circuit m ay be synthetised by repeated applications o f 
Richards’s theorem.
5 Design information and experimental 
results
The results for maximum phase deviation as a  function 
of bandwidth for 2-, 3- and 4-section couplers are shown in 
Fig. 4. The normalised even-mode impedances of the equaliser 
networks are shown in Table 1. From this table, and informa­
tion given previously,9 the 0° (180°) hybrids may be designed 
without recourse to  development o f computer programs. In 
the cases n =  2 and n =  4 the results refer to  asymmetric 
couplers o f the same bandwidth as the hybrid, while the cases 
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two coupled-slabhne sections. The experimental result* for 
the phase shifts of the coupler and equaliser are shown com­
pared with the theoretical results in Figs. 2 and 3, respec­
tively. No attempt was made to improve the inherent v.s.w.r. 
and directivity of the coupler by compensation for end effects, 
and the directivity (without the equaliser) was better than 
15dB over the band 0 25-2 50GHz. The directivity with the 
equaliser fell to 13dB. The deterioration is due to the v.s.w.r. 
of the equaliser, shown in Fig. 10. The coupling is 
3dB ± 0-5dB (Fig. 11), and the measured overall phase 
characteristic is shown in comparison with the theoretical 
characteristic in Fig. 5. Uncertainties in the phase measure­
ment, carried out using a Rohde and Schwarz Z -g  diagraph, 
are indicated. The agreement between theory and experiment 
may be considered very reasonable. Deviations near the 
high-frequency end of the band correspond to a region of 
high v.s.w.r. of the phase equaliser. This example is indeed 
rather academic and has been chosen to show the feasibility 
of the method even for quite complex cases. In practice, 
hybrids realised with 2- and 3-step couplers would be good 
enough for most applications.
The n-section coupler and /i-section phase shifter are 
cascaded as indicated in Fig. 7.




Compensated coupler with new reference planes
and is an improved version of one described in an earlier 
paper17 consisting of three re-entrant line-coupled sections18 
and one coupled-slabline section. The phase equaliser in 
Fig. 9 consists of two re-entrant line-coupled sections and
6 Discussion of m ethod  of correc tion
The arrangement shown in Fig. 7 is not, a priori, the 
only one possible using 2-wire line allpass networks, and one 
might wonder, for instance, whether, given a certain degree of 
complexity of the correcting network, a different arrangement 
of the allpass sections could be more convenient. Rather than 
using the arrangement of Fig. 7, one might, in principle, place 
a 3rd-order section at arm 2 and a C section at arm 4, to 
obtain the required number of ripples. This configuration 
would seem to present the additional advantage that the 
length of the equaliser network would be reduced to one 
fourth, i.e. 38 is the length of the 3rd-order section at arm 2, 
instead of 128, and 8 is the length of the C section instead of 
46, the length of the 4th-order section at arm 4.
However, this choice, forcing two of the four available 
transmission zeros of the allpass network to be real with 
o >  1, would limit drastically the flexibility of the phase- 
equaliser function at our disposal. If a network giving 
acceptable correction were realisable at all, the impedances 
would be rather extreme. A better choice would be to 
locate a D section at arm 4 and a D section and 48 length 
of line at arm 2, since the resulting phase function, though 
still less flexible than that of the 4th-order network, could 
realise two pairs of complex conjugate transmission zeros. 
This applies for any number n o f sections so that zi/2 is even 
and the likelihood of successful correction increases with 
increasing n.
In practice, the bonus of a smaller size is counterbalanced 
by the deterioration in performance (especially v.s.w.r. and 
directivity) resulting from the splitting of the allpass network
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into two separate parts In fact, the correction of the coupler over a band larger than 4 or 5 (135 : 45 =  3 : 1),
2-terminal sections of each subnetwork is far from being an gives a correction which is insufficient in the lower part of
ideal ‘short circuit* but acts rather like a small antenna. It the band and in the wrong direction towards midband.
Teflon spocers
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4-section phase equaliser for 0- 25-2- 50GHz
was found that this was the worst discontinuity present in the 
network. Furthermore, if the various parts are built separately, 
two more connectors are needed, introducing further discon­
tinuities. These considerations determined the choice of the 
configuration depicted in Fig. 7.
In the development stage, however, if the coupler and the 
phase equaliser were to be built en bloc and the discon­
tinuities introduced by the phase equalisers could be mini­
mised, the advantage of smaller size could justify the choice 
o f the alternative configuration, provided that an acceptable 
phase correction and a realisable network were thereby 
obtained.
Another question is whether, for a prescribed bandwidth 
o f operation, a comparable correction may be achieved by 
means of a much less complex phase equaliser. For instance, 
with reference to the case n =  4, bandwidth =  10 : 1 (the 
abbreviation b.w. will be used in the following), let us try 
first to use a C section at arm 4 and a length of line 60 at 
arm 2 (to give the correct slope).
The function
AX =  2 t a n " ' —  -  26  (25)o
is added to the differential phase function of the coupler with 
a  >  1 (for realisation by means of a 2-wire line section).
By differentiation with respect to 8, it can be shown that 
the two ripples (0 <  6 <  7r) occur at
The next step is to try a D section at arm 4 and a length 
of line id  at arm 2. Since there are no obvious objections to 
this choice, a search was carried out on the computer. The
— ± tan- 1  (26)
and therefore 8m >  45°.
The amplitude of the (negative) ripple at 6m is
2 t a n - < ( V *  -  t a n - ' - L ) =  2 ■ ( # „ - ( ! - <
=  2 ( 2 • (27)
i.e. the ripple increases with 6m moving to the right of the 
lowest possible value of 45°. On the other hand, the maxi­
mum phase deviation (it is understood throughout that we 
are dealing with ‘differential’ phase responses) of the coupler, 
which is positive, occurs at the band edge.
For b.w. =  10 : 1, the deviation <j> = 12° 45' occurs at 
0 = 1 6 °  36' (see Fig. 3), while the region towards midband 
presents a small negative ripple, which would sum up to that 
o f the phase equaliser.
Thus, a C section, used to compensate the phase of the 
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V.S. W.R. o f  4-section phase equaliser
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frequency, GHz
Fig. 11
Coupling o f  4-section 3dB coupler
result was a phase deviation, in the band 10 : 1, of 24°. 
However, correction would be possible for coupler band­
width (n =  4) not greater than 8 : I. The use of a 3-step 
section can be discarded a priori from general shape 
considerations.
These conclusions raise an alternative question, namely 
whether, for a certain phase tolerance, it would be possible 
to achieve compensation over almost all the original band­
width of the coupler by means of a simpler phase equaliser. 
If it were so, by choosing a coupler operating over a band 
larger than the one prescribed, one could satisfy the ripple 
requirements over the pi-escribed band with an overall net­
work of lower order. On using a 4-step coupler with b.w. =  
14 :1  and a D section as a phase equaliser, for instance, it is 
seen that good correction is possible for b.w. ~  5 : 1, with a 
maximum deviation of about 8°.
However, over the same bandwidth, a 3-section coupler 
compensated by a 3rd-order phase equaliser, which has the 
same complexity, gives a phase deviation of about 2-7° 
(Table 1), and a 2-section coupler, corrected by means of a
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D  section (overall order equal to four) gives a maximum 
deviation o f  6 -3° (Table 1).
Another possibility to  explore is whether, given a certain 
degree o f complexity of the coupler and o f the correcting 
network, it might be more convenient to com pensate the phase 
o f a coupler of greater bandwidth than the bandwidth 
prescribed, o r to use a coupler operating over its full band. 
In the first case, part of the fast rising slope of the differential 
phase characteristic, at the band edge, could be cut out.
Nevertheless, for a given n, the phase ripple in the band 
increases with increasing coupler bandwidth, and a  few com­
puter cases showed that to  use the coupler over its full band 
was marginally worse for n =  3 and marginally better for 
n =  4.
Finally, the use of sections of multiple length in the equaliser 
(Schieffmann sections9) is not suitable because o f the presence 
of unwanted ripples over which there is no  control.
7 Conclusions
Wideband 0° (180°) hybrid junctions may be designed 
by cascading an optimum asymmetric TEM -m ode multi­
section coupler and a multisection coupled-line phase shifter. 
The maximum deviation phase from 0° (180°) increases as 
the bandwidth increases for a given number o f sections, but 
decreases as the number o f sections is increased. Complete 
design information has been obtained by an optimisation 
technique, using a computer, and the results presented in 
tabular form. Experimental results for a 4-section 3 dB coupler 
o f 10 : 1 bandwidth agree with the theory.
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Phase-compensated asymmetric directional couplers 
for the design of decade-wide quadrature hybrids
T. E. R ozzi, D ott.F is., P h .D .
Indexing terms: Couplers and junctions, Equalisers, Transmission-line theory 
Abstract
Very wideband TEM-mode transmission-line quadrature hybrids having a small phase ripple and optimum 
Chebyshev coupling can be realised by compensating the phase characteristics of optimum Chebyshev 
asymmetric 3dB couplers by means of allpass networks. Numerical results are given in detailed tabular 
form  which enable hybrids with bandwidths up to  at least 12:1 to  be designed readily without resorting 
to  tandem connections" of two looser couplers. Experimental results for a decade-band hybrid show good 
agreement with the theory.
1 Introduction
The recent evolution o f wideband antennas and micro­
wave systems has stimulated the development of components 
with a very broad band o f operation. Asymmetric TEM-mode 
couplers1 could be very useful in this context, as they offer 
significant advantages over symmetric couplers,2,3 i.e. 
very broadband properties, optim um Chebyshev response and 
lower maximum characteristic impedances, which permit 
a wider range of physical realisability.
Their disadvantage lies in the fact that their phase division 
between the output ports is not intrinsically equal to 90°, as 
it is for symmetric couplers, but, rather, is a complex function 
of frequency.
However, for many wideband systems there is still a great 
need for directional couplers, in particular, hybrid circuits, in 
which the coupled outputs are in quadrature phase at all 
frequencies.
Available designs of symmetric wideband hybrids based on 
on uniform-line4,5 and nonuniform -line6 techniques generally 
involve using tandem connections of looser couplers. Besides 
the resulting increase in size, a tandem configuration requires 
crossover connection o f conductors, which precludes, in 
principle, the use of planar technology, and might introduce 
unwanted high-frequency effects. To avoid this, a method is 
presented which utilises the wideband property of an asym­
metric directional coupler, phase-corrected by means of a 
multisection allpass network.
This makes it possible to achieve a 90° hybrid with optimum 
Chebyshev coupling and a small phase ripple of well over one 
decade bandwidth.
A similar procedure has been previously employed by the 
author to  obtain wideband in-phase and antiphase hybrids.7 
Once an asymmetric //-section coupler has been chosen which 
meets the bandwidth and coupling ripple specifications,8 the 
design begins by expressing its phase-difference frequency 
characteristic as the inverse tangent o f the ratio of two 
polynomials.
A similar expression, but with indeterminate parameters, 
is then found for a compensating allpass network having 
n — 1 coupled sections and the resultant of the two phase 
functions is constrained to  have minimum deviation about the 
required 90° phase.
This is accomplished by first choosing the design para­
meters o f the allpass network to give a reasonable approxi­
m ation to the optimum compensation, and then finalising the 
design using a computer.
After the phase function of the allpass network has been so 
determined, its even-mode driving-point impedance is derived 
and the synthesis completed by repeated use o f Richards’s 
theorem. The addition o f the compensating network to the 
asymmetric coupler means a considerable increase in physical 
size, but the overall dimensions are still less than those o f other 
hybrids of similar performance.
P aper 6100 E, first received 8th A ugust and in revised form 12th 
D ecem ber 1969
D r. Rozzi is with the Philips Research Laboratories, Eindhoven, 
N etherlands
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2 Differential phase characteristics of
asymmetric couplers and phase equalisers
The phase response of an asymmetric multisection 
coupler has been investigated in a previous paper.7 The 
coupler is depicted schematically in Fig. 1a , and the form of 
the coupling characteristics in Fig. 1b. Values o f even-mode
XT
Fig. 1A
Schematic o f  multisection asymmetric TEM-line proximity coupler 






characteristic impedances normalised to 50 £2 are available 
in the literature.8 It has been shown7 that the phase difference 
characteristic <f>m of an //-section coupler can be expressed as
4>n =  tan -1 <
2 ( — 0 r«2r tan2r0
r = 0
jC ( — l) r + ,«2r + i tan2r + 1 6
\.r = 0
> + 7T 0 )
where 8 is the commensurate electrical length used through­
out the network,
f n  -  1
/ =  <
1 - *
f n  -  3





and the real and positive coefficients a0 a i t . . . ,  a„_ j have been 
com puted for a large number o f sections and  bandwidth
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specifications, and are given in Table 1. The constant phase 
term n  is added to  give
- <  <£„< (In -  1 ) - (2)
Phase functions described by eqn. 1 have been plotted with 
the aid of Table 1 for a wide range of coupler characteristics, 
and they all show a monotonic increase in phase from 
7t/2 to (2/i — 1)7t/2 as 6 increases from 0 to 7//2, which is the 
lower-frequency half o f the 1st harmonic band of the coupler. 
In the present case, it is more convenient to consider the dif­
ferential phase function
&<f>n = <f>„ -  (n -  1)6 -  - (3)
which expresses the deviation from the desired value of the 
phase response of the coupler with new reference planes 
shifted to a distance (n — 1)9 away from the original term­
inals. This function has real zeros for 6 — 0, 7r/2, tr, and the 
remaining zeros can, in general, be complex. A</>„ is anti­
symmetric with respect to 6  = tt / 2 ,  e.g.
a * ( £ - « ) - - a * ( =  + «) . . . . (4)
so that it is sufficient to limit attention to the interval 
0 <  6 <  77/ 2.
Also, differentiation o f </>„ with respect to  6 shows that the 
function A<^„ has a maximum of {n — 1) turning points in 
the interval 0 <  6  <  t t / 2 .









Phase response o f  coupler
before com pensation (S4>)
allpass netw ork used fo r com pensation
3dB coupler o f n =  3 and decade bandwidth (prototype 13 
o f Table 2) displaying two turning points and the midband 
zero.
This coupler was built and phase-compensated to give a 
quadrature hybrid with decade bandwidth. The allpass net­
works used in this context consist o f a cascade o f pairs o f 
com mensurate, uniform coupled lines connected at the end 
o f the last section, as shown in Fig. 3.




Schematic o f  multisection 2-wire-line allpass network o f  the type used 
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that, if 6 denotes the electrical length of a section of the net­
work, the real-phase function of a p-section allpass network is 
given by
XJd)  =  2 ta n - '<
2  (—1 Yb->r^\ tan2' ' 1 6
r ~0
2  ( -  1 Yhlr tan2r 6
T -  0
. (5)
where q = <
S  =  <
' p  -  1 
2
p  odd
If-' p  even
f p -  1 
2
p  odd
Pu p  even
The positive coefficients £0,6 ] , ..  -,bp_ i , which are functions o f 
the p  even-mode characteristic impedances, are the available 
design variables, while bp is always assumed to  be unity.
Eqn. 5 shows that Xp{9) increases monotonically from 0 to 
p-nfl as 6 increases from 0 to 7r/2, and hence it is more 
convenient to handle the differential phase characteristic
AX, =  X . -  2p6 (6)
The function AXp{6) has up to p  turning points in the interval 
0 <  6  <  tt/ 2  and p  +  1 complex zeros. A typical phase 
characteristic AXp for p  — 2 is shown in Fig. 2 (broken line). 
This was, in fact, used to compensate the 3-section coupler 
mentioned above. Given an allpass phase function of the 
form expressed by eqn. 5, it is necessary to relate it to the 
even-mode driving-point impedance of an allpass network 
which realises the required phase function.
The required relationship was shown7 to be
^Qe — 1 +  r0e =  j  cot X/2 ■ • (7)
1 ~  r0e
This function is analytically continued in the complex /plane 
so as to  yield a positive real function Z Qe(t)  from which the 
even-mode circuit is synthetised by recursive application of 
Richards’s theorem.
The odd-mode circuit is implicitly determined by the 
condition for impedance matching.
3 Synthesis of phase equalisers
Jh e  crucial problem o f design to be solved consists 
in synthetising an allpass network having a phase character- 
sitic which is, as closely as possible, the m irror image about 
the 6 axis o f the differential phase deviation of the asym­
metric coupler that satisfies bandwidth- and coupling-ripple 
requirements.
Such phase functions have been discussed in Section 2. 
Although a coupler phase function (eqn. 3) can never be 
identically reproduced by an allpass phase function (eqn. 6), 
nevertheless, using an allpass network with a sufficiently large 
num ber of cascaded basic sections, any arbitrary phase char­
acteristic may be approximated. However, the best practical 
solution is obviously to  obtain reasonable phase compensa­
tion with a phase-equaliser network having as few coupled 
sections as possible. To achieve this over the entire operating 
band o f the coupler, it is necessary to make
p  =  n — 1 (8)
this means that the //section coupler is to  be phiase com­
pensated by an (n — 1) section allpass network, where each 
section o f the allpass realises one left-halfplane transmission 
zero. This is the case because the equaliser has one phase 
ripple more than the coupler o f the same num ber of sections. 
It is then seen that, with the above choice, the allpass 
characteristic is o f the same form as that o f  the coupler 
(broken and continuous lines, respectively, in Fig. 2). The 
phase function o f the coupler and that o f the correcting allpass 
network are both expressed as the inverse tangent o f the ratio 




i The two resulting differential phase functions must be made 
as identical as possible. This is accomplished by choosing the 
param eters of the allpass network to give a  good approxima­
tion to  the optimum solution, and then finalising the design 
on a computer.
The initial values of the equalisation-function parameters
are chosen by constraining the turning points of A <f>„ and 
AXn_ , to coincide at the same locations of 6. These conditions 
determine completely the starting values o f the parameters, 
since they lead to  p  =  n — 1 equations for the n — 1 un­
known coefficients, ft0, ft,, . . ., ft„ _ 2 (ft„-i is always equal to 
unity).
jTable 1
| VALUES OF THE COEFFICIENTS APPEARING IN EQN. 6  FOR THE PHASE CHARACTERISTIC 
OF AN ASYMMETRIC DIRECTIONAL COUPLER
n Bandwidth Oo 0 1 a2 °3 04 05
2 3 -0 4 6 6 1 -9 9 4 4
3 3 -3 7 3 0 1 -9 4 7 5
4 3 -7 0 6 5 1 -8781
2 5 4 -0 3 4 5 1 -8 0 4 4
6 4 -3 5 7 9 1 -7 3 4 6
7 4 -6 7 8 2 1 -6 7 2 0
4 4 -5 2 9 8 5 -2 0 6 4 2 -0 4 0 5
5 4 -9 1 4 0 5 -1 2 8 4 2 -0 8 1 8
6 5 -2 8 1 6 5 -0 2 0 1 2 -1 3 6 2
3 7 5 -5 5 5 8 4 -9 1 0 5 2 -2 9 8 4
8 5 -9 7 9 3 4 -7 7 6 3 2 -2 7 2 7
9 6 -3 1 5 6 4 -6 5 6 9 2 -3 5 0 6
10 6 -6 4 6 7 4 -5 4 3 9 2 -4 3 3 3
4 5 -2 2 9 8 9 -7 0 6 3 7 -5 1 3 7 1 -9 9 5 7
6 6 -0 8 8 8 9 -6 7 8 9 7 -8 0 4 8 1-9571
8 6 -8 6 7 5 9 -4 2 8 8 8 -1 8 8 6 1 -8 9 5 2
4 10 7 -5 9 1 1 9 -1 0 1 2 8 -6 3 9 4 1 -8 2 4 9
12 8 -2 8 0 6 8 -7 6 6 4 9 1 3 5 4 1 -7 5 5 7
14 8 -9 4 9 3 8 -4 5 3 9 9 -6 6 3 6 1-6921
6 6 -8 0 5 9 1 5 -5 1 5 7 1 8 -3 1 3 9 9 -4 8 0 6 2 -0 2 4 2
8 7 -6 6 8 3 1 5 -4 1 6 8 1 9 -0 8 0 5 9 -3 3 2 3 2 -0 6 3 5
10 8 -4 5 8 5 1 5 -1 0 5 0 19-9521 9 -1 0 5 2 2 -1 2 2 3
5 12 9 1 9 8 6 1 4 -7 0 1 6 2 0 -9 0 6 2 8 -8 4 4 2 2 -1 9 6 3
! 14 9 -9 0 4 8 1 4 -2 7 4 0 2 1 -9 2 2 9 8 -5 7 8 2 2 -2 8 1 7
| 16 10-5881 13-8 5 8 1 2 2 -9 8 5 5 8 -3 2 3 4 2 -3 7 5 1
18 1 1 -2 5 6 5 1 3 -4 6 8 9 2 4 -0 8 5 2 8 -0 8 7 1 2 -4 7 5 2
8 8 -3 9 7 6 2 2 -5 9 2 0 3 6 -2 1 5 7 2 7 -4 8 4 5 1 1 •8 8 4 9 1 -9 7 7 6
10 9 -2 5 5 9 2 2 -4 2 4 2 3 7 -6 6 2 9 2 7 -1 1 3 7 1 2 -1 5 0 2 1 -9 4 4 6
12 1 0 -0 5 2 5 2 2 -0 4 9 3 3 9 -2 2 4 8 2 6 -5 7 7 6 1 2 -4 8 5 8 1-9031
6 1 4 ' 1 0 -8 0 3 9 2 1 -5 7 4 1 4 0 -8 7 6 5 2 5 -9 6 0 4 1 2 -8 7 7 9 1 -8 5 6 9
16 1 1 -5 2 2 9 2 1 -0 6 0 7 4 2 -6 0 4 0 2 5 -3 1 7 9 1 3 -3 1 2 6 1 -8 1 0 3
18 i 1 2 -2 1 8 9 2 0 -5 4 6 9 4 4 -3 9 1 6 2 4 -6 8 5 6 1 3 -7 8 2 9 1 -7 6 4 5
2 0 j 1 2-8981
1
2 0 -0 5 3 7 4 0 -2 2 5 0 2 4 -0 8 4 1 1 4 -2 7 8 8 1 -7 2 1 0
Table 2
CHARACTERISTIC IMPEDANCES OF PHASE EQUALISERS NECESSARY TO COMPENSATE 2 - ,  3 - ,  4 - ,  5 -  AND 6-SECTION 
COUPLERS OF VARIOUS BANDWIDTHS




ripple XI *3 2* Xj
dB deg
1 2 0 -0 2 2 0 -2 3 1-2501
2 3 0 -1 2 8 0 -8 5 1 -3 2 3 4
3 2 4 0 -2 9 2 1 -5 7 1 -4 0 6 6
4 5 0 -4 8 0 2 -2 6 1 -4 9 5 3
.5 6 0 -6 7 3 2 -9 4 1 -5 8 5 0
6 7 0 -8 5 8 3 -6 3 1 -6 7 2 7
7 4 0 -0 7 6 0 -6 6 1 0878 1-6541
8 5 0 -1 6 0 1 *25 1 -1 1 8 9 1 -7 6 5 5
9 3 6 0 -2 6 6 1 -9 0 1 -1 5 3 2 1 -8 7 7 4
10 7 0 -3 8 5 2 -5 0 1 -1 9 7 5 1 -9445
11 8 0 -5 0 9 3 -2 0 1 -2 3 0 0 2 -1 0 7 8
12 9 0 -6 3 5 3 -8 4 1 -2 6 9 6 2 -2 2 2 4
13 10 0 -7 5 8 4 - 5 0 1 -3 0 8 7 2 -3 3 4 8
14 4 0 -0 2 0 0 - 2 2 1 -0 2 3 6 1 -1 6 4 6 1-8 6 4 5
15 6 0 -1 0 5 0 -9 5 1 -0 5 1 2 1 -2 5 6 6 2 -1 2 4 5
16 4 8 0 -2 5 0 2 -0 1 1 -0 8 7 5 1 -3 5 4 0 2 -3 7 5 2
17 10 0 -4 2 7 3 -1 8 1 -1 3 0 5 1 -4 5 8 0 2 -6 2 9 6
! 18 12 0 -6 1 3 4 -3 4 1 -1 7 5 9 1 -5 5 9 4 2 -8 7 1 4
; 19 6 0  042 0 -5 9 1-0131 1 -0 8 6 0 1 -3365 2 -3 1 9 9
i 2 0 8 0 -1 2 3 1 -17 1 -0 3 5 5 4 1 •1 4 5 0 1 -4 6 0 8 2 -6 1 3 4
21 5 10 0 -2 3 9 2 -0 7 1 -0 6 0 2 1 -2 0 3 6 1 -5 7 8 4 2 -8 8 5 0
2 2 12 0 -3 7 7 4 0 6 1 -1 2 1 9 1 -2 7 4 2 1 -7 3 1 5 3 -2 0 2 2
i  23 8 0 -0 6 0 0 -9 5 1 0223 1 -0 6 8 9 1-2141 1 -5 8 0 8 2 -8 1 8 6
2 4 6 10 0 -1 3 4 1 -9 2 1 -0 4 6 9 1 -1 0 8 8 1 -2 9 1 2 1 -7 1 2 2 3 -1 8 6 0
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The overall phase function 
/(0 , b0, bx, . . ., bn_2) =  A<f>„ -  AX„_, =  4>„ -  (n -  1)0
-  £  -  X„_, +  2(/i -  1)0 =  <f>„ -  XH +  (« -  1)0 -  \
. . . .  (9)
which expresses the deviation from 90: of the compensated 
network, is then optimised. The maximum value of the 
modulus of the function /  in the interval 60 <  6 <  7r/2, 
where 60 corresponds to the lower band edge of the operating 
range of the coupler















Coupling-amplitude ripple and phase-difference ripple against band­








Schematic arrangement o f complete hybrid network
is a positive continuous function of the b coefficients suitable 
for the application of a multivariable minimisation procedure 
due to Powell.9 Successful results have been obtained in 
all the cases attempted for the maximum bandwidth of 
operation of couplers with 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 sections and are 
presented in Section 4. Once the phase characteristic of the 
allpass network has been determined, synthesis and actual 
realisation is accomplished as described previously.
In all the cases investigated, it has been found that a 
cascade of 2-wire lines above a ground plane, depicted 
diagrammatically in Fig. 3, realises the required allpass phase 
function.
4 Numerica l  and exper imenta l  results
Minimum obtainable phase and amplitude ripple 
against bandwidth for 2-, 3-, 4-, 5- and 6-section couplers 
are shown in Fig. 4.
To make the realisation of broadband 903 hybrids possible 
without further computation, even-mode characteristic im­
pedances for the phase analysers are shown in Table 2, for a 
wide range of design specifications. Even-mode characteristic 
impedances for the asymmetric couplers to be used can be 
found elsewhere.8 All the characteristic impedances, for 
asymmetric couplers as well as for phase equalisers, lie below 
the value of 225 Q. (which is generally assumed in the literature 
as the realisability limit, beyond which it is necessary to resort 
to tandem connections of more coupling regions) and can be 
realised by means of coupled bars or re-entrant cross-section 
configurations. This wide range of realisability is a particularly 
advantageous feature introduced by the use of asymmetric 
couplers.
The ^-section coupler and (// -  l)-section allpass network 
are cascaded as shown in Fig. 5.
To demonstrate the practical feasibility of the method, the 
90° asymmetric directional coupler was built whose differen­
tial phase characteristic is shown in Fig. 2. It was a 3-section 
coupler with design coupling 3 ± 0-758dB over a decade 
bandwidth and the midband frequency was chosen to be 
l-65G H z. The normalised characteristic even-mode im­
pedances, taken from Reference 8, were
r , =  4-1938 z2 =  2-2759 z3 =  1-5149
corresponding to the actual even- and odd-mode impedances 
on a 50Q basis.
Section j 1 2 3
?0e
ZQo
2 0 9 -6 9
11-91
113-79
2 1 -9 6
1 5 7 -5 7  
i 4 3 -4 2
The first two sections were realised by means of re-entrant 
cross-section design, and the third by means of parallel 
coupled bars. Physical dimensions of the coupling region are 
shown in Fig. 6. The coupling was measured to be within 
±0-85dB of the mean value.
T532 1-532 1-532
\  x m
1-246 1272 0 5 1 9 0 2 2 9|
M w m 1 H I




F ig . 6
Dimensions o f 3-section 
coupler 
a dielectric
Dimensions are in inches
0 -4 0 6
solder
/yV 7'77-
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The directivity was better than 18dB over the design fre- have relatively minor importance from the point of view of
quency band and the v.s.w.r. not worse than 1 -2, although the phase characteristic.
no attempt was made to improve these characteristics by The overall 90° hybrid was realised by arranging the
xW W W W W W
NO-113 v







Dimensions o f 2-section phase equaliser
Dimensions are in inches
►
Fig. 8
Comparison o f theoretical performance with measurements
compensation for end effects, discontinuities due to im­
pedance steps etc.
A gap 0-02 in wide between the floating conductors o f the 
two re-entrant cross-sections is necessary, owing to the 
different potentials of the various floating sections. A 2- 
section allpass (Dsection) network was then made, to correct 
the phase of the coupler to 90° within a tolerance of ±5  -50°. 
This value is slightly higher than the ‘optimum’ value 4-50° 
given in Table 2 (prototype 13), because, at the time, a 
com puter program containing the minimisation procedure9 
( p o w e l l  64) was not available and use was made of another 
Algol procedure with poorer convergence properties. The 
computed normalised even-mode impedances were 
r ,  =  1-7447 z2 =  2-1864 
leading to the following actual impedances:
Section 1 2
Z0e 6 2 -7 7 109-55
Zoo 39-8 2 2 2 -8 2
The first section was realised using coupled bars, while the 
tighter one was made in re-entrant cross-section. Design 
dimensions for the two coupled sections are shown in Fig. 7.
The v.s.w.r. of the phase equalisers showed a peak value of 
1 *38 at 2-5GHz,  and was generally lower than 1 -2. This is 
treasonable over such a wide band considering that the 
connectors used were standard Ntype connectors, having an 
intrinsically poor v.s.w.r., and no special care was taken to 
eliminate end effects and other discontinuities in the network. 
Nevertheless, the presence of some mismatch was found to 
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coupler and the allpass in the configuration shown in Fig. 5. 
It was found that the overall coupling characteristic was 
practically undisturbed, whereas the directivity fell to 15dB. 
This deterioration must be attributed to the v.s.w.r. of the 
phase equaliser.
The phase response, measured with a Rohde and Schwarz 
Z -g  diagraph, is compared with the theoretical behaviour in 
Fig. 8. Measurement uncertainties are shown.
The agreement between theory and experiment may be 
considered very reasonable, since slight deviations only occur 
in the higher-frequency part of the band corresponding to a 
region where the v.s.w.r. of the phase equaliser was significant.
5 Conc lus ions
90° hybrid junctions with more than 1-decade band­
width and ‘optimum Chebyshev’ coupling characteristics can 
be realised without resorting to  tandem connections, by 
cascading an optimum asymmetric coupled-line TEM-mode 
coupler and a multisection allpass network.
Maximum phase deviation from 90° increase as the band­
width increases for a given number of sections, but decreases 
as the number of sections is increased. However, for a given 
phase ripple, the bandwidth attainable is much broader than 
in the case of a 0° (180°) hybrid junction realised on similar 
principles.7 Complete design information has been presented 
in tabular form for 24 prototypes with the number of sections 
ranging from 2 to 6 and bandwidth ranging from 2 : 1 to 
12 : 1. Experimental results from a 3-section hybrid with 
decade bandwidth agree with the theory.
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Modal Analysis for Nonlinear Processes in Optical 
and Quasi-Optical Waveguides
T U L L IO  E. R O Z Z I, m e m d e k , i e e e
A b strac t— A  “modal analysis” technique for the treatment of 
nonlinear interactions between general guided waves in transmission 
line fashion is presented here.
This approach is intrinsically well suited to the application of the 
concepts of circuit analysis and synthesis to nonlinear optical and 
qussi-optical problems.
I. I n t r o d u c t io n
IN T H E  standard treatm ent of nonlinear optical phenomena due to the presence of a nonlinear polar- izability [1], [2], use is generally made of a plane 
uniform wave approach and no consideration is given 
to the presence of boundary conditions and field distri­
bution in a plane normal to the direction of wave propa­
gation.
Recause of the high field intensities necessary in a 
nonlinear optic.** experiment, the condition of uniform 
pi..lit1 waves is in general not realized. Furthermore, 
U' ■ i- currently made of crystal birefringence and optical 
oi> K'. 'ion  in order to attain  phase-matching conditions.
'i if limitatior s of this method due to crystal size, 
processing costs, etc., with regard to the practical real­
ization of efficient optical and quasi-optical communication 
systems are evident.
On the other hand, excellent nonlinear optical materials, 
such as many semiconductors, do not present the adequate 
disporsion-birefnngence properties required for phase 
matching.
I t  has been suggested and proved by various authors 
[3]-[7j th a t the phase-matching condition could be satisfied 
by using the dispersion properties of various optical 
waveguide modes. This approach has been made feasible 
by significant advances in recent years in the fields of 
fiber optics [8] (9] and dielectric guides [10]—[12]. Par­
ticularly promising in this respect seems to be the develop­
m ent of microphotolithographic [13] thin films and 
epitaxial techniques.
Dielectric waveguides with dimensions approaching 
1 /i and control of polarization and type of modes have 
beer, demonstrated [14].
Between the time this paper was first submitted and 
the time it  was revised, significant interest has been shown 
in the literature [loj in the quasi-microwave approach 
in the area of “integrated optics.” I t  is therefore becoming 
increasingly im portant to treat the propagation of electro-
M a n u B c r ip t  recejved October 20, I960; revised Februarv 25,1970.
The author is with Philip** Research Laboratories, N. V. Philips’ 
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magnetic waves in regions containing nonlinear materials 
(electric or magnetic) in waveguide fashion.
Previously, the effect of finite geometry in nonlinear 
interaction has been considered by Kingston and Mc­
W horter [16] using a quasi-stationary perturbation tech­
nique and by Kuhn [17], starting from the ex\.essions 
for the work performed in the interaction region on a 
transmission-line mode by a nonlinear current due to 
other modes.
On the hypothesis of slowly varying amplitudes in 
the direction of propagation, this leads to a modified 
form of the set of coupled differential equations for the 
wave amplitudes resulting in the plane uniform case [1], 
[2]. The problem of two TEM  lines coupled by a nonlinear 
reactance has been treated by Tien el al. [IS], [19]. Also, 
nonlinear processes in a low-frequency line containing 
ferroelectric material has been considered by Auld et al. 
[20], and a number of contributioiLs by Oassody cl al. 
have appeared concerning the subject of parametric 
traveling-wave effects [21]-[25]. In  the work presented 
here attention is focused on the problem of a multimode 
optical or quasi-optical waveguide where mode coupling 
occurs due to nonlinear electric and magnetic polar- 
izabilities.
The approach utilized originates from a “field-modal- 
analvsis” procedure for waveguide discontinuities intro­
duced by Marcuvitz and Sell winger [26]. Starting from 
Maxwell’s equations, a set of coupled transmission-line 
equations are obtained for the transverse field components 
of each waveguide mode, in which “virtual” voltage and 
current sources appear (Section II). These sources repre­
sent the nonlinear polarizabilities and cause mode inter­
action.
The problem is now reduced to a form where familiar 
network concepts become applicable.
A formal solution of the inhomogeneous transmission- 
line equations can be obtained by means of a delta function 
source technique, finally resulting in a set of coupled 
integral equations for the amplitude of the interacting 
modes. This treatm ent is quite general in the sense that, 
in principle, a wide variety of electric as wrell as magnetic 
nonlinearities (Raman scattering, self-focusing harmonic 
generation, frequency conversion, parametric amplifi­
cation, etc.) can be introduced. Also, no Use is made of 
the hypothesis of slowly varying amplitudes.
The coupled equations appear not in differential but 
in integral form, which may allow one to perform analog 
computation.
In  the following, for the sake of simplicity the medium
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is assumed to be time-invariant, uniform, and isotropic 
with respect to the linear polarizabilities and the individual 
interacting waves to be monochromatic, although this 
is not an essential restriction.
. The guiding structure (dielectric guide, fiber, optical 
beam) is assumed to be uniform in the longitudinal 
direction.
II. D e r iv a t io n  o f  T r a n s m is s io n -L i n e  E q u a t io n s
We begin, in conventional manner [1], [2], with Maxwell 
equations expressing the polarization explicitly.
where
V X H - J  +  | p  =  J  +  ^ ( a  +  P)
V X !  -  —j}  OioH +  M)
P  “  tr iX isE  - f  P a l  
M = MoXlmH -j- Mate
(1)
(2)
and the possible presence of nonlinear magnetic polar­
ization is taken into account.
The electric and magnetic linear susceptibilities are 
assumed to be scalar, while the nonlinear ones are dyadics 
th a t mix the various fields:
p.vl  -  x* -.E r’E r  • • e : -
M * l = Xm :Hr*Ha-  h :*
(3)
or linear combinations of expressions of the above type [1]. 
Then using (2) and (3), (1) becomes
V  X H -  <rE +  j j t E  +  j t V„L
V X E  j - . p H -at at
(4)
By taking the curl of the expressions (4) we obtain the 
wave equations:
V X V  X E +  j p  m«E +  r n x E
(5)
— mPatl — ^  V  X Mate 
V X V X H  +  ^ (H  +  ^ ffH
-  - £ t  ctMve -  ^  <M*E +  f t  V  X Pnl.
In  the above equations, if the right-hand side were zero 
we would recover the usual homogeneous wave equations, 
including conduction term s while now on the right-hand 
side electric and magnetic sources appear due to the 
nonlinear polarization.
Now, rather than use the wave equations (5) as it is 
done conventiohally [1], [2], wfe shall utilize directly 
Maxwell equations (4).
I t  is convenient to express the fields and polarizations 
as Fourier series
(6)
and to consider (4) for each frequency «. The sums are 
extended to negative frequencies with the stipulation 
A ( —w) =  A*(u>) {A is any field or polarization). The 
superscript <*> will be omitted when not necessary for 
clarity.
Following a conventional procedure in waveguide 
theory [13], our aim is to separate transversal and longi­
tudinal field components and to obtain telegrapher’s 
equations for the longitudinal variation of the transversal 
electric and magnetic fields. By vector multiplication 
of (4) by the unit vector i 0 in the direction of propagation 
we obtain
£o X V X E s  V tE ,  — r -  E,oz
= jwiiK, X  2o +  juMvEl X 2q (7)
i 0 X V X H b  -  ~ B t
O Z
*  a i o X E ,  +  j e jd o  X  E, +  ju f0 X P.VE.
denoting by E,, H , the transverse field and by V i the 
transverse gradient operator.
After scalar multiplication of (4) by f0, we express 
E t and H , in term s of the transverse fields and longi­
tudinal polarizations.
Substituting back into (7) we obtain the equations 
for the longitudinal variation of the transversal electric 
and magnetic fields:
- £ e ,  - m i +  (*; - v.v.j
•(H, X f.) +  X i .  H V .P » i.a +  juc
(S)
*C$0 X E() -[- fo X jw P.VE I “h V|MaE«
where I denotes the two-dimensional unit dyadic, k0 is 
the free-space wTave vector a t the frequency « and the 
suffixes t and z denote transverse and longitudinal com­
ponents, respectively.
Equation (8) is still rather unspecific, in the sense that 
no use has yet been made of the transmission-line geometry 
in which the waves are propagating.
I t  will be seen th a t when the normal modes of propa­
gation for the transmission line in question are introduced, 
(8) reduces to inhomogeneous telegrapher's equations. 
Each normal mode is a solution of the homogeneous
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wftvt equation for the guide, i.e., in absence of non- 
iinciiiity or other linear discontinuity, and is assumed 
to be completely known. The guide being uniform in the 
; direction, we can factor out the dependence on trans­
versal and longitudinal coordinates for each of these 
modes (but not in principle for the total field a t any 
frequency).
The type of guiding structure we are considering is 
rather general: open two-mirror structure, dielectric line 
or substrate or imbedded in another dielectric optical 
fiber (or even ordinary metallic waveguides filled with 
dielectric).
In many of these structures (such as dielectric rod 
or slab lines) there exists only a finite number of “bound” 
modes, in contrast to the infinite number present in closed 
pipes. In  addition to these there is continuous infinity of 
solutions representing waves reflected a t and diffracted 
into and out of the dielectric guide boundary.
A finite set of “bound” modes (which can always be 
assumed as orthogonal) docs not constitute in principle 
a complete set such as in closed guide, and could be in­
sufficient to describe the field in presence of radiation. 
We exclude, however, such a situation and assume th a t 
the “bound” modes serve the purpose of describing 
practical fields propagating in the line.
The only field outside the line is then the “evanescent” 
field, which goes with the field trapped inside the dielectric. 
Within the limitations mentioned above, the transverse 
components for the frequency u can be developed as:
(9a)
the sum over n encompassing all the modes th a t carry 
the frequency w.
For each mode the longitudinal fields are
;(«* +  * ) £ : „ «  / ; ( * ) V , - h . X i 0 
j**H - =  V :( z )V r £o X e*
(9b)
where the transverse normal field components e „  h„ are 
functions of the transverse coordinates only, and the 
wave amplitudes V un(z), I “n(z) are given by:
Vl(z) ■» J j  E "(x , y,  z ) -K (x ,  y) X & o d x  dy  
I ”(z) =  J f  H "(x , y,  z)-£i X e n(x, y) dx dy.
(10)
The surface integration is carried out over the section 
of the plane perpendicular to the transmission line where 
the fields are nonzero.
Simply connected boundaries are assumed; the presence 
of radiation, linear charge, and current distribution a t 
the boundaries is excluded. Also the nonlinear polarization 
is assumed as an analytic function everywhere.
Equation (9) is capable in principle of describing every 
place the “ bound” field a t the frequency u  is in general.
I t  should be noted that under general conditions, the 
presence of the nonlinearity alters the transverse distri­
bution of the wave IC“ as it propagates along the line. 
Thus even if the line was originally excited a t the fre­
quency u in one mode only, a combination of modes (or 
equivalently, a z-dependent transverse distribution) will 
be needed to describe the propagation.
Then, the voltage and current amplitudes of the various 
modes a t the frequency u  will be coupled to each other 
via the coupling to the amplitudes of the modes a t other 
frequencies.
The problem is simplified in various im portant situations. 
One occurs when each frequency component retains 
substantially the transverse field distribution in wrhich 
it was excited, although the longitudinal growth or 
decay of each wave may be significant.
Another particular case occurs when the nonlinearity 
can be treated as weak, then not only is the transverse 
field distribution conserved for each component, but 
also the pump can be considered as nondepleted. This is 
the approximation commonly used in the literature [16],
[17].
On the other hand, if one mode carries more than one 
frequency component, we treat each one of them as being 
carried by a completely distinct mode.
This is consistent with the fact th a t in the absence of 
nonlinearity, different frequencies on the same trans­
mission line do not see each other.
M ultiplying scalarly the first of (S) by h* X z0 and the 
second by z X e ,  and omitting the superscript and making 
use of (9) and (10) w*e obtain
d V n . f .
• / /  V ,V , ( H , .  X X i.) dS J +  v.(i)
= ’“‘W 1 + j£) + k






v*(z) >11Mjvj.4 'h* dS
+  ju> f f  7^“ : V i P a t e # X  £o dS  
JJ a p * (12)
t*(z) *  ju  J J  P a h  ’ e« dS
+  / /  I  V iM .vL.*io X e .d S .
Equation (11) can be cast in more convenient form by 
using the properties of the normal modes on the guide.
A t this point it is appropriate to mention what type 
of boundary conditions and cutoff properties may be 
encountered.
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Besides ordinary TE- nnd TM -type m<xlcs such as in 
uniformly filled closed metallic guides and quasi-TEM- 
ty{>c modes such as in open resonators, in dielectric lines 
we may m*eet TE- and TM -type of modes as well as some 
complex types such as the "hybrid” modes displaying 
a longitudinal electric as well as magnetic field.
The boundary conditions are satisfied by imposing a t 
the dielectric interface the continuity of the tangential 
components of the fields traveling inside and that traveling 
outside the line (the evanescent field). This in turn specifies 
the permissible values of the cutoff number k c) which 
can be complex or even zero. Since — k3t is the eigenvalue 
of the transverse Laplacian operator, we can alw ays write
// ( V . V . H , .  X i 0) - h „ X i o  dS
 k ’. . J J s , X i , e . d S
-  -kll.
J J  ViV,(2o X E„) I ,  X t . d S
(13)
- K l  J J
- k ' A V n
i 0 X E („ h t dS
&•(<*>) = «  ~  ^ m ]  UJ[kl — j w n  — k2en]w*
\ k l ^ + ^ )  ~ K ' ]  
and a characteristic impedance
(14)
ja»aM)i/a 
■ [kl -  f x y  -  k l } 1' 3
W1+£)-  *Y
wre arrive a t  the equations:
=  jknZ nl n +  vn




~ T T  =  j K Y . V .  +  v
These are two standard transmission-line equations for 
the n th  normal mode of the guiding structure containing 
a  voltage and a current source. Because of the nonlinear 
properties of the medium these sources will couple different 
normal modes, otherwise noninteracting.
I t  is now' im portant to express the source terms vm, t„ 
{see (12)], which contain the physical aspect of the problem
in the simplest possible way. This is done in two steps.
First, if P s i .  is a reasonably well-behaved function 
on the guide cross section, one can make use of Green’s 
theorem to eliminate the gradients of the polarizabilities 
in (12):
JJ '  V.P.M.h. X l , d S  =  -  J J  Pm.V, - (h, X i„) dS
+  J  P»t ,-(h. Xio). .  (17)
The integration surface S  lies on any transverse plane 
and extends to infinity. The suffix v denotes the component 
normal to the boundary of the surface S, where the line 
integral is taken. Since P NL, as well as the fields vanish 
a t infinity, the fine integral vanishes.
The same applies to 3/*/.,.
The second step is accomplished by using the following 
relationships for the normal modes:
V .(h , X *o) _  0 ~
p i t  +  a
y i .(!o- X -?-.-) = Y m
P>IJL
(18)
Now, one of ke or k'e may be zero (for instance in an ordinary 
closed pipe T E  or TM  mode) or both may be zero (a.quasi- 
TEM  mode of an open resonator mode, a T E n "hybrid” 
mode of a  dielectric rod) or both different from zero and 
equal (higher order hybrid modes in a dielectric rod).
In  any case, by defining a propagation constant
(19)
so th a t (12) can be WTitten as:
vn(z) = ju J J  (Ma-l.Cc, y , z ) ‘h n(x, y)
-  ZJ>NL.(x, y, z)e.n(x, y)) dx dy 
in{z) = ju J f  (PNLt (x , y , z ) - en(x,y)
-  Y»Mnl.(x , y, z)h,H(xy y) dx dy.
Consistently with the above definitions the field for the 
frequency <•> can be expressed as:
E" = Z  P'.e. +
»
H - -  £  r x  +  y j x
(20)
and therefore, the nonlinear polarization a t the frequency 
at has the form:
p ; .  = X* : I T '( E  v:e. +  2./:e„)
H
MUi «  : r r  ( E  / x  +
(21)
where n ' denotes product of the relevant frequencies rj. 
Before developing (19) further, it  is necessary to obtain 
expressions for the field amplitudes, which will be derived 
in the following section.
III . S o lutio n  o f  T r a x sm issio x -L ix e  E q u a t io n s
I t  is advantageous to cast the inhomogeneous coupled 
transmission-line equations (16) in integral form. This 
can be achieved using a delta function source technique. 
We are first looking for a particular solution of (16) with
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delta function sources of the form:
v(z')8(z -  z') i(z')8(z -  z').
The voltage 0(z, z') and current i(z, z') a t a points generated 
by the sources a t zf satisfy the following transmission-line 
equations:
(z, z') -  jl;Zi(z, z') +  v(z')8(z -  z')
(22)
—^  (- z ’) =  jkYi(z,  z’) -f i(*')5(*, O*
Such equations hold for each normal mode and the sub­
script n  has been omitted.
The to tal voltage and current a t z due to all the delta 
sources in the region of the line occupied by the nonlinear 
material: 0 < z f < L  (Fig. 1) is obtained by superposition:
f  C(z, z') dz'  =  v(z)
0 (23)f i(z, z') dzf =  i(z).
Jo
Using the “infinitesimal” equivalent network of Fig. 2, 
we obtain
Z >  ~  Z i ^  eXP ~  201
lf(«, *') “  \ W )  -  Yv(z')] exp [~jk(z  -  «')] g i )
s' >  z f a ’ +  Z i ^  exp Mk (z ~  z ' ^
lf (2 ,* 0  — — l[i(z') +  Yv{z')] exp [jk(z -  z')]
or, in a more compact form:
v(z,z') =  -${v(z')u(zt zf) -  Zi(z')] exp [~ jk  \z -  z'|] ^  
i{z,zr) =  %[i(z')u(z, zf) — Yv(z')\ exp [—jk |z — z ’\]
where
»(*.*-) =  i + 1  : ‘ > V
1 - 1  : t < * .
A complementary solution of (16) is provided by a wave 
generated by the sources a t =F » ,  i.e., a  wave of the form:
V(z) =  V+*tu +  7 V ’** (26)
I(z) = ! W ikt -  / > * ’*' -  Y(V+e-ih‘ +  V V *').
which travels along the line with propagation constant k  
retaining its amplitude (modulus) and transverse field 
distribution, i.e., i t  is matched. This describes a one-mode 
excitation in the transmission line in the absence of mode 
interaction.
For each normal mode and frequency component the 
total voltage and current a t Z  are given by the super­
position of complementary and particular solutions:
V(z) =  +  7V**
- f  j f  N * > ( * . * ' ) - « « )
•exp ( —j k  |* -  j ' | )  d /  (27)
5M
/(2) = y v „'-<“ +  r i - v * '
+  \  f [<(*>(*.*') -  W l* Jo
. e x p ( - j k  | * - r ' D  d z \
Equation (27), together with the constitutive expressions
(3), the sources, and the known normal mode functions, 
characteristic impedances, and propagation constants 
for the modes in question represent the complete formal 
solution to the problem of nonlinear interaction in a 
transmission line.
In  fact, substituting back into (20) for each field E \ y 
we obtain
e ;  -  V .e . +  Z . r , t „  =  +  V ie*'*"
-  \  £  M z ' M z . z ' )  -  
•ex p  ( - j k .|2 -  2' | )  * ' j [ e .  +  t ,( i .  2' ) e „ l
-  [(V i +  a  >-'*•■ +  ( a  + (28)
In waveguide terms, A * represents the waves “scattered” 
by the nonlinear “obstacle” in the forward and backward 
direction, respectively. They form the basis for the equiv­
alent network representation of the nonlinear interaction.
Naturally this argument applies to all modes concerned, 
the remaining modes carrying the frequency u as well 
as those carrying any other frequency.
The fact that each filament of nonlinear material 
radiates both in the positive and negative z direction has 
interesting implications. Suppose, for instance, that a 
harmonic generation experiment is attem pted by feeding 
a t the pump frequency w a length of nonlinear transmission 
line by means of a linear transmission line. Then waves 
a t harmonic frequencies may be radiated back into the 
feeding line.
An aspect of this effect was theoretically predicted in 
the case of a nonlinear semi-infinite dielectric by Bloem- 
bergen and Pershan [27] and experimentally verified [28].
Furthermore, precisely as in transmission-line theory 
when a series voltage and a shunt current source are 
present at the same location on the line, an “intrinsic 
directivity” effect appears.
This is due to the fact that the waves excited by the 
sources are in phase in one direction of propagation and 
in antiphase in the other (see Fig. 2).
This effect, which is of strictly “lumped” nature being 
localized a t each infinitesimal layer Az of the line, should 
not be confusod with the directivity effect arising from 
phase-mismatch (destructive interference), which is purely 
“ distributed.”
All these effects, which become so apparent in a trans- 
mission-line modal analysis approach, could be of signifi­
cance in various applications. Making use of (2S), it is
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now po-ciblc to  o b t a n  the expressions for the  sources (19) 
in term s of ♦ !)** wove amplitudes. W i th o u t  any  es>*,n t ia | 
loss of genera]it v , th i“ will be done in examining a  commm 
particular situation.
IV Kx \MPI.K
A par t icu la r  case of interest is t h a t  of frequency summing 
of two waves in a region of a transmission line occupied 
by a medium having nonlinear electric polarizabi’ity 
but no nonlinear magnetic polarizabilitv.
The following assumptions will be set forth. We are 
in the sta tionary  sta te  (i.e., t ransien ts  have passed away), 
the pum p frequency w, adds to th e  signal frequency 
to give the  sum frequency w3. O ther  frequency com ponents 
are neglected. T he nonlinear m ater ia l  occupies a  length L  
of the  guide and is uniformly d is tr ibu ted  over its cross 
section. Further, the transverse held d is tribu tion  is a 
function of the transverse coordinates vary ing  slowly 
enough to allow us to consider each frequency com ponent 
as remaining substantially in one mode, described by the 
function y).  Also, in the  absence of nonlinear in te r­
action, each mode is “ m a tched” in the  sense described in 
Section I II .  T he  constants  Voi.j are  the  amplitudes 
of the pum p and dgnal waves (excited a t  z =  — <©) in 
the absence of nonlinear in te ract ion  =  0). .4,* , 3
represent instead the am plitude  at the  positive z of the 
waves traveling in the positive and  negative  z direction, 
which are rad ia ted  by the nonlinear  sources.
The total (voltage) am plitude of each wave a t  the 
point z is
Viz)  =  (To +  A '{z ) ) e~ ikt +  A ~(z )e ik*. (29)
The problem consists of de term in ing  A*.  To do so we 
need (27) or (2S) and the source te rm s (19).
In  this case in (19) M nl =  0. T he  nonlinear voltage 
and cu rren t sources for the  frequency « 3 =  an +  wj are 
determined only by the nonlinear electrical polarizabilitv:
P.vi =  +  A \ ) ( V oa -1- A a)
•exp [—j(A*i +  kj)z] +  ( F 02 +  A*2) A l 
•exp [- ;(& , -  fc2)z] +  ( F 0) +  A \ ) A j  
•exp [ - ; ( * «  -  *,)z] - f  A ' , A ;  exp [j(k} - f  A:,)*]]
S  X* '■ ^1^3^ li2)^ iiZ) ' (30)
In  the  above equation the  first te rm  represents codirec- 
tional coupling of positive traveling  pum p an d  signal waves 
to generate positive-traveling wave a t  the sum  frequency. 
The second and  third te rm s represent contradirectional 
coupling between pump and  signal waves and  the  fourth 
term, codirectional coupling between the waves radiated 
in the  negative z direction by the nonlinearity. Further,
*b(2) = — Z^jo)3bi I i(z) 1 2(2) 
tj(z) = ju'jC, F ,( ’) V 7(z)
. . •. j < ■ ' Vf.C js •*: *£ ■ 'j. : V-rS. -r-■ . , • J’i '  .
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w here
k3 *= J J  (x* : s?i^.0e,. d S
(32)
Cj = J J  (x* : «€>i^ 2)e3 dS.
If the input signal a t the frequency w3 is zero and the 
nonlinear interaction occurs in the region 0 <  z <  L, a t 
a point z we have [see (28)]
Vi{z) =  \ f a Z t I"  (v(z,z')b3 +  c3)V,{z')V2{z')
Jo
•exp [—jk3 |z — z'\] dz'. (33)
Analogous equations are derived for V, and V 2. If the 
phase-matching condition
Afc = &, -f k2 — k3 cst 0 (34)
is satisfied, then the first and the last term of (30) are
phase matched.
Taking 0 < z < L, and L  many wavelengths long, 
from (33) we have
V ,®  =  ri(F „ , +  A *,(«'))
■( V,, +  A Kz')) dz’
=  A ;(»)«-■'*•■ +  .4 V " .  (35)
With the above definition of [see (28)],
r 3‘ s  ± 6 3 4- c3 =  J J  (xjt : '0]<ea)<?a (36)
represents a "correlation” coefficient (or mode overlapping)
due to the nonlinearity, which is strongly dependent on 
the symmetry of the modes [16].
With a similar derivation:
V,(z) -  r \ ( v n  +  A',(z'))>A',(J) dz’
^  rl<4f *(z'M",(*') dz' e“ '"J (37)
K,(«) -  Sm Z , [ £
•e’ ’1"  +  J 1 T■;J4;(^')A^*(^')e'“ ,, dz'-e1* "] ■ (38)
From (35), (37), and (38) it appears that the A* and A~ 
quantities are in this case decoupled. A solution for the 
system of equations relating the A* amplitudes can be 
found by successive iteration.
First A i i2 are taken as zero in (35); A \  is then found 
and inserted in (37); this in turn yields A 3 to be used in 
(3S) to obtain a better approximation for A \  and so on.
Since in this  s i tua tion  the  A~  waves do not couple 
to p u m p  or signal,  no reflected wave would be present.
G enera tion  of A 3 would take  place, however, if a fraction 
of the  p u m p  and  signal w ave were reflected back because 
of some d iscontinu i ty .
D u e  to  the  different dispersion characteristics of the  
modes a  s itua tion  where
Wi +  W2 =
and
k i k 2 —— k 2
could also occur. T h e n  the  second and third  te rm  in (30), 
describing "con tra f low ” colliding would become im portan t .
T h e  presence in (33)-(3S) of a  correlation coefficient r, 
which takes  care of th e  mode sym m etry  and of the mode 
im pedances  in place of the  intrinsic impedance of the  
m edium , are fea tu res  par t icu la r  to the  transmission-line 
geom etry .
T h e  charac te r iza tion  of th e  general physical s ituation  
from a netw ork  v iew poin t consists of a  system  of th ree  
nonlinearly  coupled transm ission lines.
I n  practice , various conditions can often be met, which 
reduce th e  com plexity  of th e  model to a  gn a t  extent.  
Consider,  for instance,  the  case where a t  least one of the  
am p li tu d e s  Vi  or  V 2 (say F ,)  can  be assumed as cons tan t  
over the  non linear  region. T h e n  (33) and  the corresponding 
one for V 2 describe a  p a ir  of linearly coupled transm ission 
lines for which analysis  a n d  synthesis  procedures are 
es tablished. A fu r th e r  simplification occurs when F a can 
al.>o be ta k e n  as a lm ost  cons tan t ,  since then  the  "loose 
coup ling” theo ry  [29] em ployed  in the design of all sorts  
of m icrowave direc tiona l couplers becomes applicable.
Also, one can com pute  th e  voltage and  cu rren t  dif­
ferences a t  two reference p lanes taken  a t  e i ther  side of 
the  in te rac t ion  region. T h e  d is t r ibu ted  noidinearity  can  
th e n  be su b s t i tu te d  by  a  lum ped  network, placed in a  
m u l t ip o r t  junc tion ,  which reproduces voltage and  cu rren t  
b o u n d a ry  conditions on the  reference planes.
T h e  form alism  developed above establishes a  connection 
b e tw een  nonlinear  op tica l problems, and  nonlinear d is tri­
b u te d  or  lum ped  networks,  which are now ra th e r  familiar 
in m icrow ave practice and  in  -which analysis a n d  synthesis  
m e thods  a re  becom ing available.
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The Invariance Properties of a Multivalue 
//-Port in a Linear Embedding
J O H A N  H .  C .  v a n  H E U V E N ,  m e m b e r , i e e e , a n d  T U L L I O  E .  R O Z Z I ,  m e m b e r , i e e e
A b s t r a c t — A  s e t  o f  f o u r  n - p o r t  n e t w o r k s  p l a c e d  i n  a n  i d e n t i c a l  l i n e a r  
t i m e - i n v a r i a n t  m - j - n - p o r t  ( m ^ n )  e m b e d d i n g  a d m i t s  a t  l e a s t  n  c h a r a c t e r ­
i s t i c  “ s p o t - f r e q u e n c y "  a l g e b r a i c  e x p r e s s i o n s  i n v o l v i n g  t h e  f o u r  n e t w o r k s  
o f  t h e  s e t  l e f t  u n a f f e c t e d  b y  t h e  e m b e d d i n g .  A  g e n e r a l  m e t h o d  f o r  d e ­
r i v i n g  s u c h  i n v a r i a n t  e x p r e s s i o n s  i s  g i v e n .  S t a r t i n g  f r o m  t h i s  b a s i c  c a s e ,  
t h e  c o n d i t i o n s  u n d e r  w h i c h  i n v a r i a n t  e x p r e s s i o n s  c a n  b e  f o u n d  f o r  s e t s  
c o n t a i n i n g  a n  a r b i t r a r y  n u m b e r  o f  n e t w o r k s  a r e  i n v e s t i g a t e d .
K n o w n  i n v a r i a n t s  a r e  d e r i v e d  a s  p a r t i c u l a r  c a s e s  o f  t h e  t h e o r y  t o ­
g e t h e r  w i t h  t h e  c o n d i t i o n s  f o r  t h e i r  e x i s t e n c e ,  a n d  n e w  i n v a r i a n t s  a r e  
p r o p o s e d .  O t h e r  a p p l i c a t i o n s  a r e  p o s s i b l e  i n  t h e  f i e l d  o f  q u a s i - p o w e r  
t h e o r e m s  a n d  n e t w o r k  s e n s i t i v i t y .
I. I n t r o d u c t i o n
I ET US consider a set N  of s distinct time-invariant //-port networks N u • • • , N, embedded in an identical linear m + /7-port network E, as depicted in Fig. 1. We 
shall assume that each N x is source free and admits the im­
pedance matrix description Z<. O ther representations will 
be discussed in the last section. The embedding network E, 
besides being linear, is assumed to be time-invariant and 
source free. E  will also be described by its impedance matrix 
We are interested in those algebraic 
expressions involving Z u Z 2, • • • ,  Z , that are unaffected by 
the arbitrary linear-embedding E and are thus characteristic 
of the set N. These expressions, which we shall call invari­
ants, do no t contain the parameters of the embedding. A 
measurem ent of these quantities,  or derived quantities, for 
the original set A  yields the same result when carried ou t for 
the set of  networks transformed through the embedding. It 
should be emphasized that we restrict out present consid­
erations to “ spot-frequency” behavior. In the following, we 
shall also use the concept of an 5-value n-port network as 
being completely equivalent to  tha t of a set of  s n-port 
networks.
“ Unilateral power gain” is the best known of the afore­
m entioned network invariants for a one-value two-port in a 
lossless reciprocal four-port embedding introduced by 
M a so n  [ l].  The relationship between a one-value two-port 
network and  a reciprocal two-value two-port network has 
been discussed by Shaug-Petterson and Tonning [2], who 
extended M a so n ’s invariant to  this case. A one-value //-port 
invariant has been found by Youla et al. [3], while the anal­
ogous invariant for a one-port two-value network has been 
illustrated by Kawakami [4]. These authors have limited 
their consideration to a lossless reciprocal 2/z-port em bed­
ding. In the case o f  a two-value one-port, the restriction of 
reciprocity that is unnecessary for the existence o f  the above
Manus c r i p t  received Apri l  5, 1971; revised Augus t  10, 1971.
T h e  aut hor s  are wi th Phi l ips Research Laborator i es ,  Eindhoven,  
T h e  Net her l ands .
E N
Fig.  1. Embe ddi ng  ( m+/ / ) - por t  network and  
e mbedded  «-por t  network.
invariant has been removed by Kurokawa and Schlosser
[5]. The extension to more than two values by means of 
averaging has been demonstrated by Uhlir [6]. In [7], the 
basic invariant for the four-value one-port network is 
treated, requiring for its existence only the linearity of the 
embedding network.
In this paper we propose to deal with a more general 
formulation of the problem of which the aforementioned 
examples are particular cases.
In Section II it is shown that for a set of four //-port net­
works in an arbitrary linear 2/j-port embedding, at least n 
(not necessarily distinct) invariants can always be found. All 
further extensions of the theory will be derived from this 
basic case.
If the set N  contains more than four networks, the exten­
sion is straightforward. If the set N  contains less than four 
networks, invariants can still be found for particular classes 
of embedding networks. All examples of invariants in the 
literature are of this type. If one property of the embedding 
is given, invariants can be found for a set of two or three 
/7-port networks. The generalized form of Kawakami’s 
invariant, as well as that of Kurokawa and Schlosser, and 
others, can be derived in this way.
By giving two properties of the embedding network, 
invariants can be found for a one-value //-port network. 
Such is the case for Youla’s invariant, the generalized form 
of Mason’s invariant, and Schaug-Petterson and Tonning’s 
invariant.
The case of an ///+/i-port embedding with m ^ n  is con­
sidered separately and an application of the invariants to 
quasi-power theorems, such as Hines’ switching theorem
[8], is also discussed.
A continuously variable network can be handled as an 
extension of the case of a discrete number of values. The 
case of a nonlinear network in linear embedding can be 
treated by taking various impedance states of the network 
as values. The appearance of more than one frequency can
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be handled by introducing n fictitious ports per frequency 
component in the embedded network, and m-M-ports in the 
embedding network.
II. Invariants for F o u r -V alue 
w-Port N etw orks
I Consider the situation depicted in Fig. 1. The set of four 
n-port networks described by the impedance matrices Z< 
; (i=  1, 2, 3, 4) is embedded in the linear 2/i-port described by 
its impedance matrix M.  We partition the matrix M  into 
four submatrices of dimensions n X n  which we denote by 
M n ,  Mu,  Mii,  and Mu,  respectively. The impedance matrix 
W it representing the transformed network F(Zt), is [9]
F (Z t) =  Wi  =  M n  -  M u i Z i  +  M 22)~lM 2l (1)
| assuming throughout that the inverse matrices exist.1
Looking for invariants for the transformation (1), we 
shall define a “cross ratio” of matrices:
V  =  (Zi -  Z 2)(Zi -  Z , ) - l [ (Z 4 -  Z 2)(Z4 -  Z 3)-1] - 1 (2)
which is analogous to the cross ratio of four complex num­
bers. A similar cross-ratio matrix was originally introduced 
by Youla et a l  [3]. Let us form the differences, i.e.,
- ( W i  -  W 2)
= M i2{Z2 +  M 22) - ' { Z i -  Z 2)(Zi  +  M 22) - ' M 2i (3)
etc.
Combining the equalities (3) we obtain
R  =  (Wi  -  W 2)(Wi  -  JP ,)- 1^  -  W 2)( W 4 -  W s ) -1] -1
= M i2(Z 2 -1- M 22)~lV{Z2 +  M 22) M i2~l
= H V H -K  (4)
This shows that the matrix R  is obtained from V via a simi­
larity transformation by means of the matrix
H  =  M i2{Z2 +  M 22)_1.
The explicit appearance of the matrix Z 2 in H  has no special 
significance. In fact, any consistent permutation of the Z t- 
would give algebraically dependent V  matrices with Z 2 in H  
replaced in turn by Zi,  Z 3, and Z 4. The physical significance 
of the matrix H  is that of a current transfer matrix because 
of the impedance matrix representation used.
It is a well-known property of the transformation (4) to 
preserve eigenvalues.2 The eigenvalues of V form a group of 
characteristic functions of the parameters of a four-value 
network which are left unaffected by the linear embedding. 
Functions of these invariants, such as det {V), are also 
invariant.
1 Singularities occurring in matrices containing the embedding pa­
rameters, as in (1) or (4), can be removed by a perturbation of the 
embedding elements since this does not affect the invariants. Singulari­
ties occurring in matrices involving only values of the set N, as in (2), 
can be removed in a way analogous to that indicated in [3, p. 41 ], or 
when possible, simply by changing the sequence of the indices.
1 Equation (4) preserves, in fact, the whole Jordan canonical form 
of V and defines a class of equivalence in the algebraic sense. Since we 
shall not use this property but instead only consider eigenvalue proper­
ties, we shall not distinguish between simple and nonsimple matrices.
_ z  z l l
r p - x v
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Fig. 2. Equivalent representation of a four-state n-port.
As far as these eigenvalues are concerned, the set of four 
values (Zi, • • • , Z 4) can be replaced by any other set (Zi, 
• • • , Z4) which gives a matrix cross ratio with the same eigen­
values of R  and V. All these sets we shall take as equivalent. 
In the characterization of networks and comparison of their 
performance, it is sometimes expedient to choose the set 
which gives a simple representation for the embedded net­
work once the invariants are known. A convenient manner 
of doing so is to assume
Zi =  0 Z2 = lim — I  Z3 =  I  Z 4 = 1 ~  L  (5) 
€—0 €
where I  is the n X n  unit matrix, L  is the diagonal matrix 
formed by the eigenvalues lu 12, • • • , / „  of V, and 0 is the 
zero matrix. This choice yields V = L  and is illustrated in 
Fig. 2. The interpretation of this equivalent set is that we 
condense all the available information on the original set 
into the fourth value Z* of the equivalent set while the re­
maining three values serve only the purpose of eliminating 
the parameters of the embedding. A typical situation where 
the application of a four-value one-port invariant is particu­
larly useful occurs when one wants to characterize a diode 
having different values (states) under different bias condi­
tions by means of a “Q factor.” This problem has been 
treated by Uhlir [6] using an extension of the g-factor defi­
nition due to Kurokawa and Schlosser [5] from two to more 
states.
III. T ransformation  Symmetries
So far no restriction has been made upon the form of the 
matrix M  of the transforming network. In order to apply the 
above invariant to networks having less than four values, we 
have to reduce accordingly the number of independent vari­
ables Zi  ( i= l ,  • • •, 4) appearing in V. Thus we shall take 
one or more variables in V  as functions T(Z)  of another 
variable. Let us try, for instance, to reduce the number of 
independent variables in V from four to two: Z 3 and Z 2. 
Obviously, we cannot make a trivial choice such as Z 3= Z i, 
or Z 4= Z 2 since this would make the cross ratio meaningless.
Let us then take Z 3 =  r (Z x) and Z 4= T(Z2) where T  is some 
appropriate operator. Equation (4) is now written as
R  s  (FiZi.) -  F (Z 2) ) (F(Z i) -  F (T (Z 1) ) ) -1(F (T (Z 2)) 
-F (T (Z x )))(F (T (Z 2) ) - F ( Z 2) ) -1 
=  H{Zi  -  Z 2)(Zi  -  T ( Z i) ) - ' {T (Z 2)
-  T (Z i) ) (T(Z2) -  Z i Y ' H - 1 
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TABLE I
Operation Associated Class
Restrictions upon Embedding 
p complex, r real.
r ,(Z ) = z Ci M  ii = M u  
(M u  = Mi i and M u  = M u) or 
M u  = 0 or M u  = 0
Tt(Z) = -  Z* c, M n +  Mn* = 0
(M u  +  Mn* = 0 and M »  =  M u*  and M u = M u) or 
(M u  -f- M u* = 0 and M u  -f- M u*  = 0 and M u  4- Mu* = 0) or 
M u  = 0 or M u =  0
Ti(Z) = -  Z + c, M n +  M u + = 0 
(M u = M u + = 0 and M n = rM u+) or 
Mu =  0 or Mi i = 0
T t (Z) = Z * c 4 M ,i =  M n *
(M u  = Mn* and M u  = M n*  and M u = M i i*) or 
(Mj* = M n*  and M n  +  M n*  = 0 and Mji +  Mn* = 0) or 
M n  — 0 or M 2 i = 0
T %(Z) = Z + C5 M n = M n +
(M n  = M ji+ and M n = rM «+) or 
M n  = 0 or M n = 0





Tt[Z) = -  Z C7 M n +  M n = 0 
(Mj2 +  M  n  = 0 and M n = pM n) or 
M n  — 0 or M n -  0
T,(Z) = Z*"1 c* M n*M i, =  /  +  M n*M u  
M n  = M  n~l*M n* M n  = M n M n * M ,r l*
T t (Z) = Z+"i c, M „ +M ii = I  +  M n +M u  
M n  = M jiM h+M i2"1 1 or M n  — M u +~iM n +M n
r„ (Z )  = z - i Cio M ii = I  -f- M12M 12 
M n = M ii~lM n M ii or M 22 = M n M u M if1
In this expression, WiA—F(T(Zi ,2)) cannot be derived from 
F(Zi,2) without knowledge of the embedding. Al­
though the eigenvalues of V  and R must be identical, we 
have no means of determining them. However, if we assume
F(T(Z))  =  T(F{Z)) (6)
i.e., that the operation T  commutes with the transformation 
F  induced by the embedding, then given T, W%A can be 
derived from WXA= F { Z \ ^  and the eigenvalues of R (and 
thus of V) are known.
Condition (6) is not strictly necessary. In fact, it would be 
sufficient to have
F(T (Z )) =  T'(F(Z))
where T'  is also a known operator.
However, the commutation condition (6), besides being 
the simplest condition we could formulate, has the additional 
advantage of preserving not only the numerical value but
also the algebraic form of the eigenvalues. This condition 
imposes restrictions on F  and thus upon the matrix of the 
embedding M.  The symmetry operations Tx, • • •, T xo which 
we are considering, and their restrictions upon the matrix 
imposed by (6), are summarized in Table I.3 These ten opera­
tions are combinations of the four basic operations Z—>—Z, 
Z, Z*, Z-1. In particular the transformations 1, 4, and 5 are 
“separation transformations” as defined by Meadows and 
Dasher [12]. Other combinations of the above operations 
and new operations can be devised. The embedding ma­
trices of the form' shown in the first class of Table I (Ci) 
contain any arbitrary reciprocal embedding. The second 
class (C2) encompasses any arbitrary lossless embedding 
network (reciprocal or not), C3 comprises any lossless re­
ciprocal embedding, C4 contains any resistive embedding,
* We shall use the following notation: Z*, Z, and Z+ are, respec­
tively, the complex conjugate, the transpose, and the Hermitian conju­
gate of Z.
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and C5 comprehends any arbitrary resistive reciprocal 
embedding.4
IV. I nvariants for T w o - and  
Three-Value N etw orks
By using any of the symmetry operations, it is possible to 
reduce from four to two the number of independent values 
appearing in the cross-ratio matrix (2). For instance, by 
using T2 and a choice of Z 3= — Zj*, or Z 4 =  — Z 2*, we obtain 
from (2)
V  =  \ ( Z X -  Z 2) R r l ’ (Zi. -  Z 2)*R2~l (7)
where R i ,2 are the real parts of the matrices Z i,2. The inde­
pendent invariants are the eigenvalues of V.
However, if we want to consider just one characteristic 
quantity, we can use the determinant
I det (Zx -  Z 2) I2
J ---------- -^------------- i L _  (8 )
4 -det (R{) - det (R 2)
which is the product of the eigenvalues. This invariant, in­
volving two values, exists for any lossless embedding (or 
class 2, Table I). Invariant (8), restricted to  the two-value 
one-port, has been discussed in [5] and in [7j.
Similarly, by using T3 and a choice of Z 3= —Zx+, Z 4 
=  — Z 2+, we obtain
V = — (Zi — Z 2) ( Z l +  Z i+)-‘
' (Z i+ — Z 2+)(Z 2 +  Z 2+)-1. (9)
The eigenvalues of this matrix are invariant for any lossless 
reciprocal embedding network (more generally for any em­
bedding of C3). By taking determinants, we obtain the in­
variant form
det (Z\ — Z 2) I2
det (Zi -f- Zi+) - det (Z2 -j- Z ^ )
(10)
By assuming Z 2 in place of Z 2 as an independent value, we 
recover the matrix N  [2, eq. (67)] discussed by Schaug-Petter- 
son and Tonning.
It should be emphasized that for a two-value one-port the 
invariants (8) and (10) are identical. I t follows that lossless­
ness alone is sufficient to guarantee the existence of this 
invariant. In the n-port case, however, these invariants are 
no t the same and the conditions for their existence are dif­
ferent (classes 2 and 3, Table I).
Now, by using T 2 and interchanging Z 3 and Z 4 in (7), i.e., 
by settingZ 3 — —Z 2* an d Z 4= —Zi*, we obtain the invariant
I det (Zj -  Z 2) I2 
det (Zi +  Z 2*) I2 (11 )
Using T3 with a choice of Z 3= — Z 2+ or Z 4=  — Z f1- yields
I det (Zx -  Z 2) I2
det (Zi -f- Z 2‘*‘) I2
(12)
Both (11) and (12) encompass Kawakami’s invariant [4] 
for the one-port case, as previously remarked. However, 
they are different for the «-port case as are their conditions 
of existence.
An equivalent representation for a two-value /i-port net­
work which can be applied in conjunction with the forms (7) 
and (9) is
Z i =  exp ( —j  arc tan  V L )  Z 2 = Z  i4 (13)
where L  is the diagonal matrix of the eigenvalues of (7) or
(9). In conjunction with the invariant (11) and (12), we take 
the function arcsin in place of arctan in (13). For sake of 
completeness, we may add that in connection with a recipro­
cal embedding the transformation T\ with the choice of 
Z 2—>Z2, Z 3— i, or Z 4—»Z2 leads to the invariant
det2 (Zi — Z2)
or
det (Zi — Zi) - det (Z2 — Z2)
d et2 (Zi — Z 2) 
d et2 (Z, -  2*)
(14)
(15)
with Z 3 and Z 4 interchanged. In an analogous manner other 
transformations can be used in order to generate different 
two-value invariants. The case of three-value networks is 
treated in an analogous manner by reducing the number of 
independent values in V  from four to three.
V. I nvariants for  O ne-Value  N etw orks
By using two of the transformations of Table I it is pos­
sible to reduce the number of independent values to one. Let 
us consider, for instance, that 7 \ and T2 are satisfied. It fol­
lows then that T 3 is also satisfied; in fact, CiC\C2C.C3. Now 
we may assume Z i= Z  and Z 2= Z , so that (7) becomes
V = (Z -  2){Z +  Z*)~'(Z -  Z)*{Z +  Z +)-1. (16)
By taking the determinant of this form we obtain the 
invariant
( det (Z -  Z) |2 
(det (Z +  Z*))2
(17)
This is the square of the form obtained by Mason [l] for a 
two-port in a linear lossless reciprocal embedding. One 
should emphasize that the most general classes endowed with 
this invariant are CiC\C2y C iP\C 3, or C2O C 3. The invariant
(17) has no significance when the number of ports n is odd 
because the determinant of Z — 2  is zero. However, the 
eigenvalues are still defined. In Table II, the explicit form of 
the eigenvalues is given for n =  2 and n = 3. In the two-port 
case, both eigenvalues are equal to the square root of the 
“ unilateral power gain,” as introduced by Mason [l].6 It is 
difficult to find the explicit form of the eigenvalues for 4, 
but their pattern is given and we can make the following
s To our knowledge, this invariant for a three-port network has 
4 T \-T2 = Tz with C].r\CiCCi, and Ti ’Ti = Ts with CiOCi(ZC&. never before been given explicitly.
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TABLE II
n Eigenvalue
1 I = 0
2 I -  I -  \Zn ~ Zil1
4(i?n/2jj — R itR ti)111’
{Za = Rij + jX i})
3 h = 0
h = h = p + q + r  
r = c(c*Rn — b*Ri i +  a*Rn)
■p = b( — c*Ru + b*Rti — a*Rn) 
q = a(c*Ru — b*RM +  a*Rt *) 
a = Z 12 — Z  2i
b — Z  i J — Z  J]
C — Ziz — Z 12
4 ih  = Z* = u + iv 
l i t  — U = u — iv 
or
lh  = h = ui, ,
. Mi, u2 realf tj = /4 = Ui,
5 It = 0 +  as in 4
6 U — h  = Mi (real) -f as in 4
7 h  = 0 +  as in 6
8 h =  It —  m* 
li = h  = m 4 +  as in 4 
or two quadruplets as in 4
statements (proofs will be omitted for the sake of brevity).
1) If n is odd, then there is at least one eigenvalue equal 
to zero (if Z  is reciprocal, all the eigenvalues are zero for n 
even or odd).
2) Every eigenvalue (except one zero eigenvalue for n 
odd) is double.
3) If / is an eigenvalue, then /* also is an eigenvalue.
A simple equivalent representation of the “ set” o f one 
Z  matrix for n =  2 is given by
Similarly, for n =  3
Z  =
(° \\u  0/
0 0 11
0 1 0
u  0 0
(18)
with u real and equal to
1 + 2 1 ±  v ( i  +  2 i y  -  i
(19)
(20)
where / is the invariant given explicitly in Table II. The 
generalized Mason invariant (17) or the original V  matrix 
(16) is not useful for reciprocal networks and for all the 
networks where Z + Z * =0.
With the choices used in (11) and (16) applied in (2) we 
obtain
V = (Z -  2 ) (Z +  Z+)~'(Z -  2)*(2  +  Z*)~\  (21) 
By taking the determinant we obtain the invariant
I det (Z -  2)  I2
(det (Z +  Z+))2
(22)
which is associated with (11) [a generalized form of Kawa- 
kami’s invariant]. Going over to scattering matrices by 
means of the identities
Z -  2  = 2(1 -  S)~HS -  S)(I  -  S)~ l 
Z  +  Z+ =  2(7 -  *S+)-H/ -  S+S)(I -  S)~l
we obtain the invariant
(S -  S ) ( I  -  S+S)~l(S -  S)*(I -  SS*) -1 (23)
which is equal to that appearing in [3, eq. (62)].
VI. I nvariants for an  A rbitrarily  
M ultivalue  N etw ork
We have explicitly treated the case of one-, tw o-, three-, 
and four-value «-port networks. The extension to a number 
of values greater than four can be obtained by means of the 
following chain-forming technique. Let us define
Va = V ( Z h Z 2, Z 3, Z 4) 
=  (Zx -  Z 2)(Z a -  Z 3)- \Z< -  Z 3)(Z4 -  Z 2) - 1 (24)
and form another cross-ratio matrix
Vb =  V(Z p, Zo, Zg, Z T) (25)
where p  = 5, q=6,  and r= 7 , p  =  4, q = 5, and r = 6, or 3, 
q = 4, and r=  5, and r —4 indicate the maximum number of 
new values involved in the new element of the chain. Now, 
V = V a' Vb, and correspondingly we have
R aR b =  H V aH - ' H V bH~'  =  H V aVbH~'  =  H V H ~ \  (26)
This process can be pursued at will and involves neither 
any assumption on the transforming network nor an averag­
ing over a number of values [6], yet it yields n basic invari­
ants for an 5-value n-port. Obviously, one can extend these 
concepts to a continuum of values by considering Z  as a 
continuous function of one or more parameters.
VII. T h e  C ase  o f  a n  /j+m -PoR T  
Im bedd ing  w i th  m ^ n
Let us now consider the case where m>n,  i.e., there are 
more accessible ports than connection ports between the 
embedding and the embedded set of networks. Equation (3) 
is still meaningful, but the second step of (4) becomes im­
possible. This difficulty is overcome by “enlarging” the 
matrices M 22 and Z, (/'= 1, 2, 3, 4) from n X n  to m X m ,  and 
M u  to M u  from m X n  and n X m ,  respectively, to m X m  as
. i ' i  ■ f  • .... J. r J  .-■ .-. :•-.. • —  : a i t * M Z A * X X i 3k J K f » - '* :
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M n  • AU
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n  m  — n
Z *  =
Zi
0  • e k il in — 11
with k i 9±kj  (/, y = l ,  2, 3, 4), and otherwise arbitrary. The 
physical significance of  this enlargement is shown in Fig. 3. 
N ow  the simplification implied in (4) becomes feasible and
(4) can be obtained for the enlarged matrices. After taking 
the limit e—>0, it is found that the original eigenvalues o f  V 
are retained. The remaining m —n eigenvalues of Ve are zero.
The case where m < n  is more difficult because it implies 
physically tha t  a certain amount of information about Z t 
has been lost.
In general, the eigenvalues of  R  will now be functions of  
the embedding parameters as well. It is shown in the A p ­
pendix, however, tha t the matrix of the eigenvalues of  V  is 
transformed into
P  =  A l  is L A I u 1 (27)
where M n 1 denotes the pseudoinverse [10] of Af12. The 
latter expression now replaces (4).
It has been proved [11] that if n < m <  • • • < Mm are the 
moduli of the eigenvalues of  P , and the moduli o f  the eigen­
values of  L  are lx then
(28)
The above inequalities show how the range o f  the moduli 
o f  the eigenvalues of the set of embedded networks contains 
the range of the moduli of the eigenvalues of the set of net­
works transformed through the embedding. Obviously, a 
case where the original eigenvalues are preserved occurs 
when they are real and equal to a common value (e.g., 
M ason 's  invariant).
V III. A pplic a tio n s  of the  In v a r ia n t s  to  
Q u asi-P ow er  T heorems
Applications o f  the theory o f  invariants, besides the defi­
nition of Q factors, can be found in quasi-power theorems. 
As an example, we shall study the connection between the 
form (8) [Kurokaw a and Schlosser's invariant]  for the one- 
por t  and a well-known switching theorem (Hines [8]).
We can write these identically as
! UT -  W 2  ' Zx -  z ,  h
(W  i +  i r 1* ) ( I T 2 +  I T, * ) ( Z 1 +  Z 1* ) (Z 2 +  Z ,* )  
4 | si — s2 | 2 
( n i l *  +  n * i i ) ( n i 2* +  n % )
tit*
| (1 -  Si)(l -  s2) I2
(29)
where s, /, and v stand for quantities at the input side, s de­
notes the reflection coefficient, and v and i the voltages and 
currents, respectively. The second factor in the right-hand 
side o f  (29) is the square of twice the power available from 
the generator for matched “ unit” terminations. Also, we 
can write
Z i -  Z ,
(Z ! +  Z i* ) ( Z 2 +  Z ,* )
v j i  -  V i h  r
( V J i*  +  F i * / i  H V t l t*  +  V i* h )
(30)
where T’s and / ’s denote load voltages and currents, respec­
tively, on the ou tpu t side.
F o r  a lossless embedding [which is a sufficient condition 
for the existence of  the invariant (8)], the power entering the 
load is equal to tha t entering the input port.  Thus we can 
write
si — s2 ] —
v j 2 -  y 2/i
4 X available power
(31)
which is Hines' result [8]. It should be emphasized tha t  the 
above derivation has been obtained on the assumption of  a 
lossless embedding.
The condition of  reciprocity, which is traditionally as­
sumed in the derivation of  Hines’ theorem, does not come 
into play bu t is substituted by the losslessness condition. 
This is no t the case, however, for the extension of  the the­
orem to  the «-port situation where reciprocity is essential. A 
generalization o f  Hines’ theorem to  nonreciprocal networks
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is already pointed out in [15, p. 93]. Other quasi-power 
theorems can also be derived from the general theory of 
invariants.
IX. E xtensions
So far, we have implicitly assumed the embedded network 
to allow an impedance matrix representation Z. The theory 
of invariants for other network representations, such as the 
scattering, admittance, etc., can be developed on parallel 
lines. Using the scattering matrix, for instance, (1) takes the 
bilinear form
F(S) =  M ii +  A/12 S ( I  -  M 2, S )~ 'M 2i (32)
where M  is now the scattering matrix of the embedding 
partitioned as before. However, Table I, which applies ex­
clusively to the impedance matrix representation, should 
now be modified accordingly. In fact, any bilinear transfor­
mation F(Z),  operating on the impedance set (Zi, • • •, Z 4), 
can be applied to (1) preserving the eigenvalues of the cross­
ratio matrix V. For instance, we can use identities such as 
S = ( Z — 1 X 2 + 1)-1; Y = Z - \  etc. Also, we can directly re­
place the matrix Z  with any other that is derivable from Z 
by means of a bilinear transformation. In this way, invariants 
can be found for networks that cannot be represented in 
some particular matrix form. In deriving invariants for sets 
of less than four values, however, attention must be paid to 
the associated restrictions to  be placed upon the embedding 
network.
We can observe that bilinear network transformations 
other than those given under (1) and (32) can also be studied 
in the light of the invariant theory presented here. For in­
stance, the bilinear form of the transfer function [13, eq. (1)], 
originally given by Parker, Peskin, and Chirlian, naturally 
leads to  the definition of sensitivity invariants. However, 
this point deserves separate consideration.
The theory can be adapted to nonlinear networks in linear 
embedding by considering s different values and different 
impedance states of the network controlled by the excitation. 
These states can form a continuum (varactors and mixers) 
or a discrete set (switches). If more than one frequency com­
ponent appears at the physical ports, such as a linearized 
mixer, we add fictitious ports for any additional frequency.
Throughout this paper, our attention has been confined 
to the spot-frequency behavior of the network. The explicit 
considerations of the complex frequency dependence 
Z = Z ( p ) and M=M(p),  where p = <r+jo), entails a wider 
range of symmetry transformations and, restrictions upon the 
embedding. Some of these possibilities are explored by Kuh 
and Rohrer [14].
X. C onclusions
A n approach has been presented to the problem of finding 
network invariants. It is shown than an s-value (s>  4) w-port 
in a linear (w +«)-port embedding (m>n)  admits at least n 
invariant algebraic expressions involving four or more 
values. If  s < 4 , some restrictions are set on the embedding. 
In general, if m < n  proper invariants do not exist, bounds 
on the moduli of the invariants can be found.
Existing invariants and their relationships and differences 
are derived as particular cases of the general theory, while 
new invariants with associated equivalent representations 
are proposed. Further, the relationship between the invariant 
theory given above and quasi-power theorems is demon­
strated. Possible extensions lie in the field of continuous 
variable and nonlinear networks as well as network sensi­
tivity.
A ppen d ix
In treating the case m<n,  i.e., when the number of output 
ports is less than the number of ports of the embedded net­
work, it is expedient to use an equivalent representation of 
the type (5).
If  L  is the n X n  matrix of the eigenvalues of V, we choose 
Z\ — I —A/22, z 2= / —L —A/22, Z,i — t l —A/22, and Z 4 = 1/e 
• /—A/22 where c is a “small” number which shall later go 
to zero and the matrix I —L  is assumed nonsingular.
The corresponding transformed matrices are
W 1 =  M n  ~  M u M u  W 2  =  M n  -  A / 12 (7  -  L ) - lM n  
1
W 3  =  M n  A / 12 A / 21 W 4  — M n  — t M u M n .
e
After taking the limit e —> 0, R  becomes
R  =  ( I F i  — W 2 ) ( W 4  -  W 2 ) - 1
=  M n (I -  L ) - ' L M „ [ M „ ( I  -  L ) - W n ]~'.
By augmenting the matrices M n  and A/ 21 as shown in Section 
II, or in an equivalent manner, we see that R  is equal to the 
nonzero m X m  submatrix of
lim M u aLMi2a~l (33)
*-*o
where A/° denote the augmented matrices. But (33) is iden­
tically equal to
lim M i 2aL M i 2a(M i 2aM n a) - 1 
€—0
and thus we obtain
R  =  M n L M u 1.
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E quivalent N etwork for Interacting  
Thick Inductive Irises
TU LLIO  E. ROZZI, m e m b e r , i e e e
Abstract—An equivalent network is presented for symmetric 
inductive irises in rectangular waveguides. This model exactly de- 
scribes the effects of finite thickness and interaction via higher order 
modes due to the presence of neighboring irises, as in practical wave­
guide filters.
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I n t r o d u c t io n
TH E  N ECESSITY ' of finding an exact equivalent network representation for inductive irises having finite thickness and possibly interacting via higher 
order modes arises in the design of high-precision wave­
guide filters. C urrent design practice assumes the irises 
as infinitely thin and noninteracting. A thickness cor-
liliUM i .■in jh. H i lH i i lA i  in  tfto!tllHinH«iiMi*M I >1 n il ■ ,W il
3:4 If ! I TRANSACTIONS 1 >N MICR< 1WAVT THf OR'i AND TECHNIQITS. MAS I 9 T
/ / / / -
Fig. 1. Geometry (top view).
rection is then  in troduced  which is s t r ic t ly  valid in the  
case of very  th ick  irises only.
A ccount of the  effect of higher o rder  mode in te raction  
is no rm al ly  n o t  taken. T h is  resu lts  in incorrect values of 
in t r a c a v i ty  coupling and  “effec tive” c a v i ty  length .  T h e  
resu lt ing  d ev ia t io n s  are then co m p en sa ted  by m eans  of 
tu n in g  e lem e n ts  such as posts  or screws.
T h is  p a p e r  in troduces an a c c u ra te  equ iva len t  n e t ­
w o rk  th a t  ■ ousiders the com bined  effect of finite th ic k ­
ness and  in te rac t ion  from the  s ta r t .  Elegant solu tions 
for the l im iting  Cases of th e  general problem of the 
th ic k  in te ra c t in g  inductive  iris a re  well known.
T h e  va  ational app roach  to  the  problem of one 
in f in i teh  th in  induc tive  iris is d iscussed by Collin [ 1 ]. 
A fo r tu n a te  choice of the  trial field over  the  iris a p e r ­
tu re .  on g  tally due  to Schw inger [2], allows one to 
express  the equ iva len t  susceptunee as a  fast converging 
series from which the “q u a s i -s ta t ic ” limit is d irec tly  
recovered. T h e  general case of an a r b i t r a ry  inc ident 
field has been t rea ted  by Pala is  [3] using the  sam e ty p e  
of trial field functions.  One (isolated) thick iris has also 
|been s tu d ied  by  Collin [ l ] .  He assum es  th is  time, an 
?igenm ode expansion  of the iris, as  the  trial field in his 
va r ia t iona l  solu tion . T h e  ab o v e -m en tio n ed  c o n t r ib u to rs  
use an “a p e r t u r e ” form ulation  of th e  d isc o n t in u i ty  
problem .
T h e  in te rac t ion  of two infinitely th in  induc tive  irises 
has  been discussed by  Pala is  [4] em ploy ing  an 
“o b s ta c le ” form ula tion .  In th is  p a p e r  the  a p e r tu re  
fo rm u la t io n  will be adop ted  and  the  Schwinger func­
t io n s  " ill be as sum ed  for the trial field. T h is  allows the 
s o lu t • 1 of the  infinitely thin iris to  be used d irec tly  in 
C onjunction  w i th  the  equ iva len t n e tw o rk  rep resen ta t ion  
of the  th ick  iris. T h e  in teraction  effect is in troduced  by  
a su i tab le  modification of the  m odal a d m it ta n c e s  a p ­
p e a r in g  in th e  expression for the  suscep tance  of the  
[infinitely th in  iris.
T h e  s i tua t ion  u nder  s tudy  is dep ic ted  in Fig. 1 for a  
■two-element filter. T h e  irises are ta k en  to be s y m m e tr i ­
c a l  since th is  is a case of prac tica l im p o r ta n ce  an d  the 




Fig. 2. Equivalent network representation.
M aking  use of th e  m ir ro r  s y m m e tr y  with respect to 
the  p lane z = t + l  we shall sp li t  the  problem in to  an 
even and  an odd  p a r t  by  locating  a m agnetic  and  an 
electric wall, respectively ,  a t  the  p lane  of sy m m etry .
L e t us as su m e  th a t  a T E 10 m ode w ith  un it  a m p li tu d e  
is im pinging  from the  left. All o th e r  modes in the  main 
guide and .ill m odes in the  iris a p e r tu re  are  below cutoff. 
Because of the  s y m m e t r y  in the  y-direction , only TE„<, 
m odes with odd w’s are exc ited .  A n in tu i t ive  and  direct 
way of o b ta in ing  a n e tw o rk  rep rese n ta t io n  is shown in 
Fig. 2. All occurring  m odes in the  th ick  ir:s are 1 a rr ied  
by s e p a ra te  t ransm iss ion  lines coupled  by transformer? 
a t  the in te rfaces  5  and  S ' .  T h e  fields over 5  and  S '  
in Fig. 2 are  as su m ed  to  be tw o  expansions of o r th o g ­
onal functions  over  the  a p e r tu re  with unde te rm ined  
coefficients. In Fig. 2, B 0 r ep re se n ts  one half of the  
suscep tance  of an infiniteh" th in  iris in the absence 
of in te rac t ion ,  as  c o m p u te d  from the  field assum ed 
over  5. B'  is th e  eq u iv a le n t  of B 0 in the  presence of the  
m ag n e t ic /e lec tr ic  wall a t  z = t-\-l. T h e  transfo rm er  ra t io  
associa ted  w ith  a ce r ta in  iris e igenm ode is given by the 
ra t io  of the “sca la r  p r o d u c t” (in the functional sense) of 
the  assum ed  field w ith  the  r e le v an t  modal field and  the 
p roduct of th e  as sum ed  field with  the  exciting field. 
Since the gu ide  is infinite in the  nega t ive  ^-direction, 
b u t  is te rm in a te d  by  an  e lectric  or magnetic  wall a t  
z = t-\-l, the  t ran s fo rm er  ra t io s  on the  two sides a re  
unequal.  T h e  c o m p u ta t io n  of B '  is sim ilar  to t h a t  of B 0 
b u t  accoun t is taken  of the  electric or  magnetic  wall 
te rm ination  in the  modal a d m it ta n ce s .  T h e  whole 
e q u iv a le n t  n e tw o rk  is d e te rm in e d  by  minimizing the  
power s tored  in the  even- a n d  odd -m ode  one-port  n e t ­
works of Fig. 2 for a u n i t  exc ita t ion  am plitude .  T h e  
case of single or non in te rac t in g  th ick  irises is also 
trea ted .  T h e  solution  in th is  case can be convenien !y 
w ri t ten  in the form of a p e r tu rb a t io n  from the q u a s i ­
s ta t ic  value. T h is  p rov ides  a r a th e r  com pac t  a l te rn a t iv e  
solution to  the one a l re ad y  av a i la b le  [3].
N um erica l  an d  ex p e r im en ta l  resu lts  are  com pared  for
K i< // i :  I S i lK M  i lS t ,  THICK INDUtTIVI HUMS
one single thi< k ;r.s an d  two identical irises in the 
presence of iutcrui lion.
I ll I «IK'S : T u  i) I NTI . KACTING I k l S l i S
In ilie n e tw o rk  rep resen ta t ion  of Fig. 2, B 0( Y  = —jBu)  
is one hall of the  su scep tance  of an infinitely thin s y m ­
metric  iris no rm alized  to the charac ter is t ic  a d m i t ta n c e  
ol the T E 10 m ode in the  feeding guide [l ].
N eglecting  the su m ,  in B 0 v ie lds  the  q uas i-s ta t ic  a p p ro x i­
m ation
IT / w d s
B 0 = —  c o t - 1
ad \ 2 a ,
(6)
T h e  transfo rm er  ra tios  on the  le f t -hand  side of the  iris 
(Fig. 1) arc given bv
Y .  -  cos (nd) • cos (nd') 
L n
Bo = — f f F (d ) F ( d ' )  ■
Qd J  o ** o
— a 2 cos (d) -cos (6') -f- Y .  —  ( ~  J'n — n
n—3 «* V*
\ 0
(m =  1 ,3 , • ) (7)
• Y  cos (rti)-cos (.rtf') \dd-dd'/
r,« 1.3 J
where I », is the vo ltage coupling of the m th -a p e r tu re  
e igenm ode \  '2/d  with  tlic trial field an d  F 0 is the
v o l tag e  coupling of the trial field with the impinging 
T E jo w av e .  T h u s
(1)
(2)
a  I cos td) • F(6)dd
w here th e  va r ia b le  6 is defined by
7T.V
c o s  =  a  cos 6.
a
I 'u i i h e r
E ( x )  the  11 .al field on the ape r tu re ;
/-($) —d F ' d x ;
d  tiie p ropaga t ion  cons tan t  of the T E io  mode in
the guide;
I th e  w ave n u m b e r  of the TE,,o m ode  (w ith  n
o d d ) ;
- s in  ( i rd) / (2a);
i 1 the coefficients P„r of the expansion
x0J Hir*- \  =  £  p rT cos (rd) (3)
\  ii /  r_ i
a r e  given in 11 [3 j.
By tak ing  the trial function F(6) as
\ ;
F\0) - N' At cos (fcQ)
u m =  \  d ■
f
/» a -  d
I E(x)  y r,„i «• I • dx
-
ri' ;" / x x \  Fa x ) sin f — j • dx
(o-d). 2 \  a /
«-4 ■( z w )
a \  ad \  K i /
(8)
w i t h
d C ’ mw /  <; -  </\
=  I cos kd cos - I x(d) — —  J dO. (9)
W M  J  (I d \  2 J
On S '  we assum e the  trial field E ' ( x )  such tlu.
dF'(x)  #
-  = / ' & ) =  y ,  a». cos - ^ i  
</.v .. ,
10)
-  E  \ .U ( (  COS ( '■ -))
with /ii = 1.
T h e  transfo rm ers  n j  on the  r ig lit-h .m d side of the 
iris are  given by (Si with the  X’s replaced \ the  p 
T h e  th ick  iris is rep resen ted  by  the parallel i,»;tr.eetion 
of an  infinite n u m b e r  of transm ission  hues of length t 
(below cutoff; between ideal transfo rm ers .
Tlu* equ iva len t  p i-ne tw ork  rep resen ta t io n  for a length  
t of transm ission line (below cutoff) w ith  p ro p ag a t io n  
c o n s ta n t  7 is
Vn -  V12 =  -  j B 0 =  -  ( c o t h  ( y t ) -  c s c h  (y t )) ( 1 1 a )
d
(4)
w ith  Xi = 1 a n d  T k being the C h e b \s h e v  po ly n o m ia l  of 
t h e  first kind, we see th a t  (1) reduces to
Vjj =  — jBi,  — -  csch (yt).  
3
( l i b )
B(, I A j X..v 1) —
1
ii'r'[' -  ti d  a ' L  , . 5
( y  Vn -  « )  Y  X,'Xj/> niP
T h is  equivalen t n e tw ork  and  th e  e l im ina tion  of tlie 
t ran s fo rm ers  are  shown in Fig. 3. T h e  th ick  iris is re p re ­
se n ted  by the parallel connect ion  of th e  eq u iv a le n t  
c ircu i t  of each m ode and  th e  overall eq u iv a le n t  pi 
n e tw o rk  has the following e lem en ts :
2V+1 x 2
V  A*.a—i
-3.5. ••• 1 J




(51 [«m: coth (ymt) — 11J 1U  csch t,■>'„/) ] (12a)






—jBa = - f«s coth (yt) — tin csch (yt) ] £5
—jB>j -  -  *in‘ csch (yt)
—jBt =  -  [«' coth (><) — nn' csch (yt) J 8
Fig. 3. Equivalent network for one iris mode.
Vi;  =  — J 0 b =
b  -  >•»* j b c =
y*! —  nmn j  csch (7m/J
. . . I .*. ---  ^
L .  7
(12b)
■" coth (ymt) — nmnm' csch (7*0 ]* 0 2c)
T h e  occurrence of infinite m sum s in (12) orig inates 
om the fac t  t h a t  we have  expressed th e  trial fields n o t  
s com bina t ions  of ac tua l  a p e r tu re  e igenm odes  if/m(x),  
u i  r a th e r  as expansions  of th e  ty p e  (2).
A lthough  these tw o  sets  of fu nc t ions  do  n o t  coincide, 
leir s im ilarity  is a p p a re n t .  A lready  for re la tive ly  small 
a lues of / t n  a n d  k / ,  amk- ~ 0 , and  th u s  th e  series in ( 12) 
Dnverges c|uite rap id ly .  T h e  c o m p u ta t io n  of B '  from 
ie  trial h e ’d on S '  p roceeds in a m a n n e r  s im ilar  to t h a t  
f B>j. In this  case, however, acco u n t  m u s t  be taken  of 
ie fact th a t  now  the  transm ission  lines ca rry ing  the 
odes  are no t  t e rm in a te d  by the ir  c h a rac te r is t ic  ad- 
i t tances.  b u t  r a th e r  by  a m agnetic  or  an electric wall 
►cated a t  z = t + l .
T h e  expression for B'  is then o b ta in ed  by replacing the 
s in (51) w ith the  j i ’ s  and  each r „  w ith
f tan h  (r„ /)  
r "' tco th  (r„o
the  even odd case, respectively .
A length  of transm iss ion  line w ith  u n i t  ch a rac ter is t ic  
dm it tan c e  te rm in a te d  by  an open / sh o r t  c i rcu it  is the 
qu iva lcn t n e tw o rk  for the g round  m ode between  z = t 
id  s = /  +  /.
I t s  con tr ibu t ion  to  the a d m i t ta n c e  is
( j  tan  (81)
■ ]b =  <
I —j  cot (81).
(13)
T h e  tota l d r iv in g -p o in t  su scep tance  for the e v e n /o d d  
case is therefore
B = B 0- t b a+ b b-(be± B ' - b ) ' ( b b+ b c+  B ' - b ) .  (14)
T h e  d r iv ing -po in t  a d m i t ta n c e  for the  even odd one- 
por t  junc tion  has been w r i t te n  in te rm s of the yet  u n d e ­
term ined .Y-f-2 a m p l i tu d e s  X*, X5, X:.v,r, A** ' * * M-v '• 
I ts  ac tua l  va lue  is o b ta in e d  by  m inimizing the power 
stored in the  ju n c t io n  for a u n i t  voltage excita tion , 
i.e., minimizing the  function  Bi'Xi, X5 • X*v.j; fjj, 





= o. i =  3 , 5, , 2.Y 4- 1
for the e v e n /o d d  p rob lem  by  m eans  of s ta n d a rd  n u ­
merical m ethods .
O n e  I s o l a t e d  T h i c k  I r i s  
T h e  suscep tance  for one isolated th ick  iris is given b\ 
B(Xs. X&, • •, X2.V+1)
A  7« i t anh ( ( yn t) /2)  j 





_ a 8  <x:
L n - 3 , 5 .  •
1 /  a r . \  1 1
( n  y P n i P m  +  - : M
n} \  t  /  1
7 m ( ta n h  (7m/ / 2)'i *1
amiamj — < >
8  ' c o th  (7 ,,,// 2)* J
7r / * d \
=  — cot2 ! — ) -  A B o +  A B t. 
a8 \ 2 a /
(16)
T h e  first te rm  ab o v e  rep rese n ts  the quas i-s ta t ic  con 'r i-  
bu tion  to th e  th in - ir is  suscep tance ,  the  second term  
ABo  is the  c o n t r ib u t io n  of h igher  o rder  modes to the 
thin-iris su scep tance .  an d  th e  th ird  te rm  AB,  is due  to 
the thickness effect.  Also we recognize th a t  A B 0., in (16) 
are q u ad ra t ic  fo rm s in X
where
ABo.,  =  V M o.A  (17)
V  =  (X i, Xj, • ■ • , X ;.v+ i), Xi =  1 (1 8 )
and  the m atr ices  M c, .1/ ,  a re  real sym m etr ic  and positive 
definite, an d  can th u s  be d iagonalized s im ultaneously .  
T h is  allows us to  express  o u r  solution in a very  con ­
ven ien t  form. In fact,  as a consequence of C o u r a n t -  
F isher’s theo rem  [4], th e  m a x im u m  value of A B  
~ A B 0—A B i  is g iven  by the  m ax im um  eigenvalue a  of
T h e  to ta l e v e n /o d d  su sc ep ta n ce  is then
B  — Bn . S t a t i c  O ’ • (19)











Fig. 5. (a) Normalized modal amplitudes in single
Also, th e  a m p l i tu d e  vec tor  k is the  e ig en v e c to r  of M  
re la t ive  to a. T h e  d e te rm ina t ion  of a a n d  a. is a  v e ry  
fast s t a n d a r d  num erical procedure.
M o r f . t h a n  T w o  I r is e s  in  C a s c a d e
T h e  ex tension  to  sym m etr ica l  filters hav ing  more 
than  tw o in te rac t ing  irises with  d if fe ren t  a p e r tu re s  
proceeds in general as il lustra ted  in Fig. 4. Use is 
aga in  m ade  of the  halfway s y m m e try  of th e  filter to  
reduce the  p roblem  to th a t  of an even- an d  odd-casc  
on e -p o r t  junc t ion .  A trial field is a s sum ed  a t  ev e ry  in te r ­
face. Since a  tw o-term  trial field gives q u i t e  a c c u ra te  r e ­
sults, th e  n u m b e r  of variables involved is n o t  excessive 
up  to  a  m o d e ra te ly  large n u m b e r  of irises. Look ing  from  
one  iris to w ard s  the  following one, th e  a p e r tu re  of th e  
la t te r  can be considered closed by a  m eta l l ic  screen s u ­
per- im posed  by  the  ap p ro p r ia te  m a g n e t ic  c u r r e n t  d is ­
tr ib u t io n  (e.g., F. field). T h e  suscep tance  loca ted  a t  the  
first a p e r tu re  is th u s  B '  (for the odd case, now being 
th e  leng th  of the waveguide between th e  two irises).
If the filter h „ . an odd n u m b e r  of irises, th e  halfw ay  
sy m m e tr y  p lane  is located on the  m id p lan e  of a  th ick  
iris and  the  te rm inal  suscep tance is given by (16). T h e  
overa ll  suscep tance  (14) is ob ta ined  b y  s ta n d a r d  n e t ­
work analysis .  For n irises and  M  t e rm s  in th e  tr ial
field, the  problem is e v e n tu a l ly  reduced  to the  solution 
of a  system  of 2 X (21/ — 1) X ( m / 2  for n even)  ,e — 1 '2 tor 
n odd) s im ultaneous eq u a t io n  for th e  even an d  the odd 
mode separate ly . Because of l inearity ,  th e  ac tua l  field 
E(x)  over each a p e r tu re  is g iven by
E(x) = A(£ev,n(x) - f  Eodc(x)). (20)
N u m e r i c a l  a n d  E x p e r i m e n t a l  R e s u l t s
T h e  reflection coefficient for a single th ick  iris hav ing  
th e  following dim ensions,  in c e n t im e te rs ,
gu idew id th  a  =  1.0668,
iris a p e r tu re  0 =  0.447,
iris th ickness  / = 0.050,
was com pu ted  over th e  b a n d  18-25 G H z  (K  b an d )  
corresponding  to 2.50 > X 3 'a >  1.36.
A tw o-term  tr ial field
F(B) =  cos (6) — X3 cos (80) (21)
was em ployed. T h e  re la tive  a m p l i tu d e s  of As5 a n d  X„ 
(even and  odd, respectively)  a re  g iven in Fig. 5(a) over 
the  whole frequency range .  Fig. 5(b) com pares  the 
co m p u te d  configuration of F i x )  = j F \ 0 ( x ) )  dx  w ith  th a t  
of the  TEjo  ap e r tu re  e igenm ode a t /  = 22.981 G H z. T h e
til* TL jo I14)^ 0 vd 
com*>ut«</ - | i « U  \
p t r l u r t
Jlt A  
(b)
thick iris ( \ |  1). (i>, E tield conf igura tion  on aper tu re .
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Fij;. 6. Computed and experimental reflection modulus for one and two irises.
co m p u ted  values  of the  m o d u lu s  of the  reflection coeffi­
c ien t  of th e  iris are c o m p ared  in Fig. 6 (curve .-I) w ith  
th e  exper im en ta l  ones o b ta in e d  b y  slotted-line m e a ­
su rem ents .
C u rv e  Ii in the sam e figure was o b ta in e d  by tak ing  
th e  quas i-s ta t ic  a p p ro x im a t io n  for the  iris susceptance 
a n d  accoun ting  for th ickness  as  descr ibed  in £5]. T h e  
h i t te r  ap p ro a ch  cons is ts  in cons ider ing  the th ickness 
effect d u e  on ly  to the f u n d a m e n ta l  m o d e  of the aper tu re .  
F o r  not too  thin irises it is t a n t a m o u n t  to reducing the  
transm iss ion  coefficient th ro u g h  a th in  iris by a fac tor  
exp  1 ~ r l  d ■ \  1 - I d  A )2). I t  is seen th a t  the  m odulus 
of te e  suscep tance  for an  isolated iris is app rox im ated  
fairly well by th is  m e th o d ,  a l th o u g h  its frequency 
d ependence  is slightly  incorrect.
In  o rder  to  ex p e r im en ta l ly  check th e  model in p res ­
ence of in te rac t ion ,  a s im ple filter was built consisting 
of two identical irises w ith  the  d im ensions  given above 
spaced 0.651 cm a p a r t .  T h e  m odu lus  of the reflection 
coefficient was m easu red  o v e r  th e  K  band. T hese  
lva lues ,  correc ted  for Hie looses for large values of the 
reflection coefficient are  co m p ared  in Fig. 6 with the  
num erica l  values  o n ta in e d  by m eans  of a two-term  
I tr ia l field (curve C) and  a  th ree - te rm  trial field (curve 
D).  C u rv e  Ii in Fig. 6 has  been c o m p u te d  bv means of 
i (16) which is exact f o r a  single iris assum ing  the two 
I irises to be non in te rac t ing ,  i.e., th a t  th e  higher o rder  
I m odes excited at the  location of the  two irises are not 
I con pled. T h is  assum ption  leads to an overes tim ate  of 
[ th e  m a g n itu d e  of th e  “effective" suscep tance ,  while the 
[b a n d w id th  of the resonance  is correct.
Finally , cu rv e  F  has  been co m p u te d  using the quasi- 
s ta t ic  ap p ro x im a t io n  for infinitely thin irises with  
exponentia l  th ickness  co rrec tion ,  neglecting higher 
o rder  mode in te rac t ion .  T h is  is the  m ethod  c o m m o n h  
used in th e  p rac t ica l  realization  of filters.
It is a p p a r e n t  from E  and  /• th a t  neglecting higher 
o rder  mode in te rac t io n  is th e  m ost  serious a p p ro x im a ­
tion involved in th e  existing  m ethod .
T h e  a m p l i tu d e s  of the  fields on S  and  S'  ob ta ined  
with the two- a n d  th ree - te rm  ap p rox im ations  a t  reso­






Two terms even -0 .2 4 4 6 -0 .1 0 9 5
odd -0 .1 0 9 9 -0 .2 3 9 7
Three terms even — 0.3170 - 0 .1 0 1 9  -0 .1 8 5 8 -0 .0 4 1 5
odd -0 .1 8 2 1 -0 .0 4 2 0  -  0.3133 -0 .1 0 1 7
( X ,- mi-  1)
Fig. 7 fu r th e r  i l lu s tra te s  th e  resu lts  of the th ree - te rm  
trial-field c o m p u ta t io n .  In Fig. 7(a) an d  (b) the re la tive  
a m p li tu d e s  ve rsu s  f requency  are  p lo tted ,  while in Fig. 
7(c) and  (d) th e  fields a t  resonance a re  com pared  with 
the d is t r ib u t io n  of the  THio m ode on the  ape r tu re  on  .S' 
a n d  S' ,  respectively .
Fig. 8 i l lu s tra te s  the  effect of m echanica l to le rances 
upon the  filter charac te r is t ic s .  T h e  “com pu te r  expe r i­
m e n t s ” were pe r fo rm ed  by  using a  tw o-term  field ex ­
pansion.
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II F t TRANSACTIONS ON M iCROW AM . THEORY AND TECHNIQLI.S. 1 9 '2
'I he to.lowing l im iting  va lues  for ti.e to lerances were
r . i j m o d :
d =  0 . 4 4  7 r  0 .(  0 5  
/ =  0 . 0 5 0  ±  0 . 0 0 2  
I — 0 . 6 5 1  ± 0 . 0 0 5 .
' me p a ra m e te r  a t  a  t im e was allowed to ta k e  its 
ex t re m a l  values  w ith  the  o th e r  two held co n s tan t .  A 
n u m b e r  of s im ila r  c o m p u ta t io n s ,  wit it d i l ie ren t  values 
for the  iris a p e r tu re  th ickness  an d  d is tance  between 
irises, show tha t  the  first and  the  last p a ra m e te r s  p lay  
a m u c h  m ore  im p o r ta n t  role than  thickness.
T h e  ab o v e  to lerances are a rb i t ra ry  ou te r  l im its  and, 
in fact,  those  allowed in the exper im en ta l  models were 
m u c h  t igh ter .  Also the  frequency  range  w as purposely  
chosen to  be K  band .  A t lower frequencies, the  filter 
ch a ra c te r is t ic s  becom e increasingly less sensitive  with  
the increasingly  favorab le  ra t io  of m echanical to ler­
ances  to guided w ave length .
C o n c l u sio n s
T h e  s im u l ta n eo u s  effect of finite th ickness  an d  in te r ­
ac tion  v ia  igher o rder  modes for sy m m etr ic  inductive  
irises lias been inves tiga ted  by means of a va r ia t iona l  
ap p ro a ch .
An exac t  e q u iv a le n t  ne tw o rk  is proposed whose ele­
m e n ts  can be derived by m eans  of a simple a> . .jailer 
procedure .  T h e  m ethod  is app l icab le  to the an L vm • of 
w avegu ide  filters having up  to  a  m odera te  num ber of 
irises.
C o m p u te r  resu lts  are in good ag reem ent with m ea­
su re m e n ts  for two exper im en ta l  models: A single thick 
iris, an d  two th ick  irises in the  presence ol higher order 
m ode  in te rac t ion .
F u r th e r ,  th e  theory  i l lus tra tes  the  limits of the a p ­
p ro x im a tio n s  involved in the  cu r ren t  character iza tion  
of induc tive  irises.
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"HILBERT SPACE APPROACH FOR THE ANALYSIS 
OF MULTIMODAL TRANSMISSION LINES  AND 
DI SC ON TIN U ITI ES "
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E i n d h o v e n - T h e  N e t h e r l a n d s
ABSTRACT
A n e w l y  d e v e l o p e d  m e t h o d  f o r  a n a l y s i n g  d i s c o n t i n u i t i e s  i n  l i n e a r  m u l t i m o d a l  
t r a n s m i s s i o n  l i n e s  i s  p r e s e n t e d .  T h i s  i s  b a s e d  u p o n  t h e  n e t w o r k  s i g n i f i c a n c e  o f  
t h e  G r e e n ' s  f u n c t i o n  a n d  u t i l i z e s  t h e  c o n c e p t s  o f  H i l b e r t  s p a c e s .
T h e  f o r m e r  o p e n s  t h e  p o s s i b i l i t y  o f  a p p l y i n g  t h e  m e t h o d s  o f  n e t w o r k  t h e o r y  i n
s o l v i n g  b o u n d a r y  v a l u e  p r o b l e m s .
T h e  l a t t e r  p r o v i d e s  t h e  r i g h t  m a t h e m a t i c a l  s e t t i n g  a n d  e l i m i n a t e s  i n f i n i t e  
m a t r i c e s  i n  c a r r y i n g  o u t  p r a c t i c a l  c o m p u t a t i o n s .
T h e  m e t h o d  s h o w s  i t s  p o t e n t i a l i t i e s  J u s t  i n  t h o s e  c a s e s ,  s u c h  a s  s t r o n g l y  c o u p l e d  
c a s c a d e d  d i s c o n t i n u i t i e s ,  w h e r e  s t a n d a r d  c o m p u t e r - o r i e n t e d  m e t h o d s  b e c o m e  
u n s a t i s f a c  t o r y .
L I S T  OF SYMBOLS
n : e x t e r n a l  n o r m a l  t o  t h e  o b s t a c l e / a p e r t u r e  s u r f a c e .
£ ~ i I  ’ 1 ) a  t r a n s v e r s e  p o s i t i o n  v e c t o r
k = (k"0 “ k c 2!  ^  j k ;  Yo,  ZQ: c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  a d m i t t a n c e ,
i m p e d a n c e .
£  = £ ( r )  > ;
T =  d i s c o n t i n u i t y  r e g i o n  ( v o l u m e  o r  s u r f a c e ) .
<1 =
< i f > =  V ' f d V f i D
’• t r a n s v e r s e  a n d  l o m g i t u d i n a l  m o d a l  f i e l d s .
' £ 1> = e >  cos  k z  - j e 2 > s i n k z  ; s i m i l a r  d e f i n i t i o n  f o r  >  .
EJ > = e > sin k z  ♦ j e2 > c o s  k z  ; s i m i l a r l y  f o r  H2 >  .
V,; . Va i , I nilI 2i : v o l t a g e  a n d  c u r r e n t  a m p l i t u d e s  o f  t h e  i - t h  mode  a t  T i - T 2 ( s e e  f i g .  1)
E0> =  I ( V 1  + V2 ) E* > -  j | 2  ( I 1 + I 2 ) E 2 >  .
H0> = * U l  ♦ I 2 ) H '  > -  jY o  ( Vl + V2 ) H2 >  .
e s I i .  i _ ) , e - « ' l  .  t  -**l;
K iz
E1 >  = ( 7 # > ♦ e ,  >) e kZ i t r a v e l i n g  E - w a v e  s i m i l a r  d e f i n i t i o n  f o r  H.
1 INTRODUCTION
S t r a i g h t f o r w a r d  a p p l i c a t i o n  o f  m o d a l  a n a l y s i s  o f  a  f i e l d  p r o b l e m  i n  w a v e g u i d e  
( i n c l u d i n g  g e n e r a l i z e d  w a v e g u i d e s )  i n  t e r m s  o f  tw o  f i n i t e  s e t s  o f  n o r m a l  m o d e s  
t o  b e  m a t c h e d  on  a  c e r t a i n  r e g i o n  a n d  i n v e r s i o n  o f  t h e  r e s u l t i n g  m a t r i x  e q u a t i o n  
f o r m  t h e  b a s i s  o f  t h e  m e t h o d  o f  m o m e n t s  a n d  a s s o c i a t e d  c o m p u t e r  o r i e n t e d  m e t h o d s ,  
w h i c h  h a v e  b e e n  w i d e l y  u s e d  i n  t h e  l a s t  t e n  y e a r s .
C h a r a c t e r i s t i c  o f  t h i s  t y p e  o f  a p p r o a c h  i s  t h e  l a c k  o f  u n i f o r m  c o n v e r g e n c e  o f  
t h e  s o l u t i o n  f o r  i n c r e a s i n g  o r d e r  o f ' t h e  d o u b l e  m o d a l  e x p a n s i o n .
F o r  i s o l a t e d  d i s c o n t i n u i t i e s ,  a n  " o p t i m u m "  m o d a l  r a t i o ,  y i e l d i n g  c o n v e r g e n c e ,  c a n  
b e  f o u n d  " a  p o s t e r i o r i " .
H o w e v e r ,  t h e  m e t h o d  b e c o m e s  i n c r e a s i n g l y  u n s a t i s f a c t o r y  w i t h  t h e  n u m b e r  o f  s t r o n g l y  
i n t e r a c t i n g  d i s c o n t i n u i t i e s .
Q u i t e  a p a r t  f r o m  t h i s ,  n o  a n a l y t i c a l  c o n t r o l  o v e r  t h e  s o l u t i o n  i s  p o s s i b l e  a n d  
n o  e q u i v a l e n t  n e t w o r k  c a n  b e  e s t a b l i s h e d .
O l d e r ,  m o r e  a n a l y t i c a l l y  b a s e d  m e t h o d s ,  s u c h  a s  t h e  v a r i a t i o n a l  m e t h o d ,  
i n t r o d u c e d  b y  J .  S c h w i n g e r  i n  e l e c t r i c a l  e n g i n e e r i n g ,  d o  s u f f e r  f r o m  t h e  a b o v e  
c o n v e r g e n c e  d i f f i c u l t i e s .  T h e i r  g r e a t e r  m a t h e m a t i c a l  r e f i n e m e n t ,  i n d i s p e n s a b l e  
i n  t h e  p r e - c o m p u t e r  e r a ,  w a s  p o s s i b l y  a  r e a s o n  f o r  t h e i r  b e i n g  o v e r s h a d o w e d  by  
c o m p u t e r - o r i e n t e d  t e c h n i q u e s ,  w h o s e  i n t r i n s i c  l i m i t a t i o n s  h a v e  b e c o m e  a p p a r e n t  
o n l y  a t  a  l a t e r  s t a g e .
T h e  f o r m a l  a p p l i c a b i l i t y  o f  e l e g a n t  r e s u l t s  o f  . t h e  t h e o r y  o f  c o m p l e t e l y  c o n t i n u o u s  
l i n e a r  o p e r a t o r s  i n  a  H i l b e r t  s p a c e  t o  c a v i t i e s  a n d  J u n c t i o n s  h a s  b e e n  i l l u s t r a t e d  
by  J o n e s  I ^ ' a n d  C s u r g a y   ^ . To  t h e  a u t h o r ' s  b e s t  k n o w l e d g e  h o w e v e r ,  n o  H i l b e r t  s p a c e  
m e t h o d  h a s  b e e n  a s  y e t  a c t u a l l y  a p p l i e d  t o  t h e  s t u d y  o f  d i s c o n t i n u i t y  a n d  
p r o p a g a t i o n  p r o b l e m s .
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T h e  k e y  p o i n t s  o f  t h e  p r e s e n t  c o n t r i b u t i o n  a r e  t h e  f o l l o w i n g .
i i )  A r i g o r o u s  i n t e g r a l  e q u a t i o n  f o r m u l a t i o n  o f  t h e  f i e l d  p r o b l e m ,  
l i )  A n e t w o r k  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  o f  l i n e a r  o p e r a t o r s  i n  t h e  H i l b e r t  s p a c e  o f  t h e  
s o l u t i o n s  o f  M a x w e l l ' s  e q u a t i o n  i n  o r d e r  t o  b e  a b l e  t o  a p p l y  n e t w o r k  
t h e o r e t i c a l  m e t h o d s  t o  t h e  f i e l d  p r o b l e m .
T h e  m a i n  r e s u l t s  o f  t h i s  a p p r o a c h  a r e :
( i )  A t  a n y  f i x e d  f r e q u e n c y ,  t h e  s o l u t i o n  o f  t h e  f i e l d  p r o b l e m  i n  a  f i . n i t e  l i n e a r  
s p a c e ,  r e d u c e s  t o  t h e  v a r i a t i o n a l  s o l u t i o n .  T h i s  i s  a  u n i f o r m l y  c o n v e r g e n t  
a p p r o x i m a t i o n  t o  t h e  e x a c t  s o l u t i o n .
( l i )  A f i n i t e  n e t w o r k  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  o f  t h e  f i e l d  i n  t e r m s  o f  u n c o u p l e d
t r a n s m i s s i o n  l i n e s  a n d  l u m p e d  r e a c t i v e  e l e m e n t s  i s  p o s s i b l e .  T h e  F o r s t e r ' s  
f o r m  o f  t h e  r e a c t a n c e / a d m i t t a n c e  m a t r i x  o f  t h e  d i s c o n t i n u i t y  i s  f o u n d  a n d  
t h e  f r e q u e n c y  d e p e n d e n c e  m a d e  e x p l i c i t .  *
( i i i )  A c o m p l e x  s t r u c t u r e  c a n  b e  a n a l y z e d  b y  n e t w o r k  m e t h o d s  a n d  m o d a l  s y n t h e s i s *  
T h i s  a p p l i e s  a l s o  t o  t h e  t w o - d i m e n s i o n a l  p r o b l e m  p o s e d  b y  t h e  g u i d e  c r o s s -  
s e c t i o n .  P r o p a g a t i o n  i n  i n h o m o g e n e o u s  g u i d e s  o r  g u i d e s  h a v i n g  o t h e r w i s e  
c o m p l e x  c r o s s - s e c t i o n  c a n  b e  s t u d i e d  t h i s  w a y .
T h e  s t r u c t u r e  i s  r e q u i r e d  t o  b e  l o s s l e s s  a n d  r e c i p r o c a l ,  t h e  g u i d e  u n i f o r m .
M e t a l l i c  g u i d e  b o u n d a r i e s  a r e  n o t  e s s e n t i a l l y  r e q u i r e d  i n  m o s t  o f  t h e  t r e a t m e n t .  
E v e n  w h e n  t h e y  a r e  i m p l i c i t l y  a s s u m e d ,  a s  i n  s e c t i o n  5* t h e  a r g u m e n t  c o u l d  b e  
e x t e n d e d  t o  o t h e r  b o u n d a r y  c o n d i t i o n s .
F i e l d  c o n f i n e m e n t  a n d  t h e  p r e s e n c e  o f  o n l y  a  f i n i t e  n u m b e r  o f  p r o p a g a t i n g  m o d e s  
i s  h o w e v e r  e s s e n t i a l .
We s h a l l  c a l l  a c c e s s i b l e  p o r t s  o f  a  d i s c o n t i n u i t y  t h o s e  p o r t s  t h a t  a r e  c o n n e c t e d  
t o  t h e  n e x t  n e i g h b o u r  d i s c o n t i n u i t i e s  ( a n d  t o  t h e  t e r m i n a l s )  
b y  m e a n s  o f  t r a n s m i s s i o n  l i n e s ,  r e p r e s e n t i n g  m o d e s  w h i c h  a r e  e i t h e r  
p r o p a g a t i n g  o r  n o t  y e t  e x p o n e n t i a l l y  d a m p e d  b e l o w  a  p r e s c r i b e d  l e v e l .  A l l  
r e m a i n i n g  p o r t s  a n d  a s s o c i a t e d  m o d e s  w i l l  b e  c a l l e d  l o c a l i z e d .
2 .  S o u r c e s  o f  t h e  e . m .  f i e l d  a n d  G r e e n ' s  f u n c t i o n  f o r m a l i s m  i n  n e t w o r k  t e r m s
I n  f o r c e  o f  t h e  p r i n c i p l e s  o f  e q u i v a l e n c e  f o r  t h e  e . m .  f i e l d ,  we  c a n  r e d u c e  t h e  
p r o b l e m  o f  d i f f r a c t i o n  b y  a p e r t u r e s  a n d  l i n e a r  o b s t a c l e s  t o  t h a t  o f  r a d i a t i o n  .  .
f r o m  i n d u c e d  e l e c t r i c  a n d  m a g n e t i c  c u r r e n t  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  i n  a n  u n p e r t u r b e d  g u i d e ^ ° » 9 J
T h e  s p e c i f i c  f o r m  o f  t h e  c u r r e n t s  i s :
= j a > A { E  : v o l u m e  e l e c t r i c  p o l a r i z a t i o n  i n  a  d i e l e c t r i c  o b s t a c l e  w i t h
d i e l e c t r i c  c o n s t a n t  d i f f e r e n t  f r o m  t h a t  o f  t h e
s u r r o u n d i n g  m e d i u m ;  ( l a )
.J = H x  n  : i n d u c e d  s u r f a c e  e l e c t r i c  c u r r e n t  f o r  m e t a l l i c  o b s t a c l e s  ( l b )
M = j ( j  b p  H : v o l u m e  p o l a r i z a t i o n  c u r r e n t  f o r  m a g n e t i c  o b s t a c l e s  ( 1 c )
M = n  x E : s u r f a c e  m a g n e t i c  c u r r e n t  o n  a p e r t u r e s  O d )
T h e  t o t a l  e l e c t r i c  a n d  m a g n e t i c  f i e l d s  a r e  a  s u p e r s p o s i t i o n  o f  i n c i d e n t  f i e l d s ,
r a d i a t e d  b y  s o u r c e s  l o c a t e d  a t  z  = _+ p© a n d  f i e l d s  r a d i a t e d  b y  t h e  i n d u c e d  
s o u r c e s .
T h e  d i s c o n t i n u i t y  r e g i o n  s h o w n  i n  f i g .  1 m a y  c o m p r i z e  a  c o m b i n a t i o n  o f  t h e  a b o v e  
c a s e s .
T h e  i n t r o d u c t i o n  o f  t h e  m o d a l  v o l t a g e s  a n d  c u r r e n t s  r e q u i r e s  s o m e  c l a r i f i c a t i o n .  I f  
t h e  m o d e  i n  q u e s t i o n  i s  a b o v e  c u t o f f ,  v o l t a g e s  a n d  c u r r e n t s  a r e  d e f i n e d  a t  r e f e r e n c e  
p l a n e s  T j  a n d  T 2 l o c a t e d  a n  i n t e g e r  n u m b e r  o f  g u i d e  w a v e l e n g t h s  a t  t h e  l e f t  
a n d  r i g h t - h a n d  s i d e  r e s p e c t i v e l y  o f  t h e  p l a n e  z = 0 .
I f  t h e  m o d e  i s  b e l o w  c u t o f f ,  f i r s t  we  c h o o s e  r e f e r e n c e  p l a n e s  T i ' - T 2 ' a n  a r b i t r a r i l y  
l a r g e  d i s t a n c e  a w a y  a t  e a c h  s i d e  o f  t h e  j u n c t i o n ,  we  o b s e r v e  m o d a l  v o l t a g e  a n d  
c u r r e n t  a m p l i t u d e s  a t  t h e s e  p l a n e s  a n d  t h e n ,  b y  m e a n s  o f  t r a n s m i s s i o n  l i n e  e q u a t i o n s ,  
we  t r a n s f o r m  b a c k  t h e s e  q u a n t i t i e s  a  d i s t a n c e ,  t o w a r d s  t h e  o r i g i n  w h e r e  we  d e f i n e  
n e w  ( i n a c c e s s i b l e )  r e f e r e n c e  p l a n e s  ^ 1  a t  z = 0 “  a n d  T 2 a t  0 * . T h i s  p o i n t  o f  
v i e w  i s  c o n s i s t e n t  w i t h  t h e  e q u i v a l e n c e  p r i n c i p l e  s t a t i n g  t h a t  f i e l d s  e x t e r n a l  
t o  a  r e g i o n  r o u n d  t h e  o r i g i n ,  c o n t a i n i n g  t h e  s o u r c e s ,  ( t h e  d i s c o n t i n u i t y  r e g i o n  i n  
t h i s  c a s e )  c a n  b e  s u p p o r t e d  b y  a p p r o p r i a t e  f i e l d s  l o c a t e d  a t  t h e  o r i g i n .  I n  
o t h e r  w o r d s ,  we  h a v e  " l u m p e d "  t h e  d i s c o n t i n u i t y  a t  t h e  l o c a t i o n  o f  t h e  o r i g i n .
I n  a b s e n c e  o f  d i s c o n t i n u i t y  = V 2 , I ;  -  1 2 *
F o r  s a k e  o f  s i m p l i c i t y ,  we  h a v e  a s s u m e d  t h e  s a m e  g u i d e  a t  e a c h  s i d e  o f  t h e  o r i g i n .
I n  t h e  c a s e  o f  d i s s i m i l a r  g u i d e s  we  m u s t  u s e  t w o  d i f f e r e n t  m o d a l  s e t s  a t  T j  a n d  
T 2 T h i s  i n t r o d u c e s  a n  a d d i t i o n a l  i n d e x  i n  t h e  e q u a t i o n s .
E a c h  w a v e g u i d e  m o d e  s e e s  t h e  p r e s e n c e  o f  t h e  d i s c o n t i n u i t y  a s  a n  e l e m e n t a r y  v o l t a g e  
c u r r e n t  s o u r c e  v ( z ' ) ,  i ( z ' )  l o c a t e d  a t  z  = z ' ,  a s  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  f i g .  2 , w h e r e :
2 9 0
v  ( z 1 ) = < M , h >  - Z 0  < J ,  e z > ( 2 a )
i ( z ' )  * < J  , e >  - Y 0 C m ,  h z > ( 2 b )
T h e  v o l t a g e / c u r r e n t  g e n e r a t e d  a t  a n  a r b i t r a r y  z  b y  t h e  e l e m e n t a r y  s o u r c e s  
l o c  a  t e d  a t  z  ' i s
v ( z . z '  ) * - y  I v i z '  U  ( z . z ' )  ♦ Z0 i ( z ' ) ] e~ f ! x ' 1 I
T ( z , z ' ) * - - l - [ i ( z ' ) e ( z , z ' K Y 0 v ( z ' , ; e ‘ * * z ‘ I *  ^^ )
B y  s u p e r p o s i t i o n ,  t h e  t o t a l  v o l t a g e  c u r r e n t  a t  t h e  p o i n t  z  i s  t h e  i n t e g r a l  o f  ( 2 )  
o v e r  t h e  w h o l e  l e n g t h  o f  t h e  d i s c o n t i n u i t y ,  p l u s ,  f o r  t h e  a c c e s s i b l e  m o d e s  t h e  
w a v e s  g e n e r a t e d  b y  t h e  f a r  f i e l d  s o u r c e s  ( i n c i d e n t  f i e l d ) :
V ( z ) » VlfKl 9 *kl ♦ V;fte j  e j ka* J  v I z . z  ) ^ - e i , t l ,*, ' l d z '  ( 4 a )
I { z i  * l ine, e ,ka •- I ine2 e ,ka i ( z , z ' ) -L e*Jkia*a !dz ' ( 4 b )
S i n e  e
V i n c  1 * i  * Z r i )
V i n c 2  * *  <V2  -  Z 1 2 )
a f t e r  a  l i t t l e  a l g e b r a ,  t h e  a b o v e  e q u a t i o n s  c a n  b e  r e v r i t t e n  a s :
v i * v 2 = J I V ( z ' l  c o s  k z '  ♦ j Z I ( z ' l  s i n k z ' ]  d z '  ( 5 a  )
l i  -  12 * / [ i l z ' l  c o s  k z '  ♦ jY v ( z ' l  s in kz ' l  d z '  ( 5 b )
w h i c h  a r e  u s e f u l  f o r  a n  a d m i t t a n c e / i m p e d a n c e  d e s c r i p t i o n .
A t  e a c h  s i d e  a t  t h e  p l a n e  z  = 0 ,  t h e  t o t a l  e l e c t r i c  a n d  m a g n e t i c  f i e l d s  c a n  b e  
e x p r e s s e d  a s :
E> = ^ i  V t ( a )  e A> + I ± ( z )  Z0 . e z . ( 6 a )
H )  = l i  I ± ( z )  h i >  ♦ V i ( a )  Yq . h z . ( 6 b )
U s i n g  ( 5 )  a n d  ( 2 )  i n  ( 6 ) a n d  c a r r y i n g  o u t  t h e  i n t e g r a t i o n  o v e r  t h e  w h o l e  l e n g t h  
o f  t h e  d i s c o n t i n u i t y  w e  g e t  ( f o r  n  a c c e s s i b l e  m o d e s ) :  
n
E >= £  E o. > -  4 . . J  > -  L f W M > ( 7 a )
i s  1 n
H >  = £  H0j ( 7 b )
fl Z 1
w h e r e  we  h a v e  i n t r o d u c e d  t h e  d y a d i c  o p e r a t o r s :
f o r  E - f i e l d  e x c i t a t i o n  b y  J  
f o r  E - f i e l d  e x c i t a t i o n  b y  M 
f o r  E - f i e l d  e x c i t a t i o n  b y  J  
f o r  E - f i e l d  e x c i t a t i o n  b y  M




T h e  e x p l i c i t  f o r m  o f  L e e  i s
i l E ; > <  E? -£,*>< Ej1 ( Z 0 i t  l z , z ' )  > L | z 0i £ • > <  E* ( 8 )
• =1 (_+ a c c o r d i n g  a s  2'  )
S i m i l a r  f o r m s  a r e  f o u n d  f o r  t h e  r e m a i n i n g  o p e r a t o r s .  I n  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  s e c t i o n s  
t h e  s u b s c r i p t s  e e , e m ,  e t c .  w i l l  b e  o m i t t e d  w h e r e v e r  n o t  n e c e s s a r y  f o r  c l a r i t y .
I n  t h e  c a s e  o f  e l e c t r i c  o r  m a g n e t i c  c u r r e n t s  o n l y  b e i n g  p r e s e n t ,  c r o s s - t e r m s
i n  ( 9 ) o r  ( l i )  a r e  a b s e n t .
E q s .  ( 1 1 )  a r e  o f  b a s i c  i m p o r t a n c e  i n  s e t t i n g  u p  t h e  i n t e g r a l  e q u a t i o n  f o r  t h e  
d i s c o n t i n u i t y .  T h i s  p r o c e s s  i s  s i m p l y  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  t h e  c a s e  o f  a  t r a n s v e r s e  
a p e r t u r e  t y p e  d i s c o n t i n u i t y .  L e t  S  b e  t h e  a p e r t u r e  i n  a n  i n f i n i t e l y  t h i n  
t r a n s v e r s e  m e t a l l i c  p l a n e  l o c a t e d  a t  t h e  o r i g i n .
F o r  o n e  a c c e s s i b l e  m o d e  i n  t h e  t w o  s e m i i n f i n i t e  g u i d e s  A a n d  B, t h e  t r a n s v e r s e  
m a g n e t i c  f i e l d  i s  d e s c r i b e d  b y  ( 7 b )  w i t h  1^1  = 1 ^ 2 *  ^B1 = ^ B2 *  A p p l y i n g  t h e
c o n d i t i o n  o f  c o n t i n u i t y  a t  S a n d  s i n c e  = - M g  = M,  we  o b t a i n :
A I h ,>* I I A -  I e Jh, >= - (La ♦ L 6 ) M> = - L M > ( 9 )
s h o w i n g  h o w  t h e  d i s c o n t i n u i t y  i n  t h e  f a r  f i e l d  c u r r e n t  i s  t h e  e f f e c t  o f  r a d i a t i o n  
b y  t h e  l a y e r  o f  m a g n e t i c  c u r r e n t  d i s t r i b u t i o n  i n  t h e  w a v e g u i d e  s u r r o u n d i n g  
d e s c r i b e d  b y  t h e  G r e e n ' s  f u n c t i o n  o f  t h e  w h o l e  g u i d e .
T h e  c a s e  o f  a  t h r e e  d i m e n s i o n a l  d i s c o n t i n u i t y  i s  c o n c e p t u a l l y  i d e n t i c a l .  Ve  
c o n s i d e r  t h e  i n f l u e n c e  u p o n  t h e  f a r  f i e l d  c u r r e n t s  o f  e a c h  c u r r e n t  l a y e r  a n d
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i n t e g r a t e  u p o n  z .
By l o c a t i n g  t h e  t e r m i n a l  p l a n e s  a t  0 “ a n d  T2 a t  0 + we o b t a i n  f r o m  ( / ) :
L  I V,, -V 2j J e;  > = - [ X  2 oi ®i > <  E ? c ( o . z '  ) ■» z 0; E  ^ > <  E • ] J > ( 1 0 a )
I I I , ,  - I 2i J h, > = - (  Z  Y0i h i ><H^>c(  o . z '  ) ♦ Z - Yo, H- X H *  ] M>
1r 1 t =1 1>n
( 1 0 b )
On t h e  r i g h t - h a n d  o f  ( l O )  we d i s t i n g u i s h  two  t y p e s  o f  t e r m s :  t h e  f i r s t  i s  a d i r e c t
c o n t r i b u t i o n  t o  t h e  m o d a l  a m p l i t u d e  b y  t h e  i n d u c e d  c u r r e n t  o v e r  t h e  l e n g t h  o f  
t h e  d i s c o n t i n u i t y ,  t h e  s e c o n d  i s  t h e  c o n t r i b u t i o n  d u e  t o  e n e r g y  s t o r a g e  i n  t h e  
h i g h e r  o r d e r  m o d e s .
S i n c e  t h e  i n d u c e d  c u r r e n t s  a r e  u n k n o w n  a s  y e t ,  e q s .  ( 9 )  a r e  i n  f a c t  i n t e g r a l  
e q u a t i o n s  f o r  t h e s e  q u a n t i t i e s .
L i n e a r i t y  i m p l i e s  t h a t
Ve d e f i n e  " b a s i s - c u r r e n t s " f o r  t h e  p r o b l e m  t h e  c u r r e n t s  J  f :  ( , * 1 , 2 ;  i , j = 1 - n )
i n d u c e d  i n  t h e  d i s c o n t i n u i t y  w h e n  V = 1® .
T h e  m a g n e t i c  c o u n t e r p a r t s  a r e  s i m i l a r l y  d e f i n e d .
B a s i s  c u r r e n t s  p l a y  a  f u n d a m e n t a l  r o l e  i n  t h e  s o l u t i o n  o f  d i s c o n t i n u i t y  p r o b l e m s .  
F r o m  ( l O )  f o l l o w  t h e  i n t e g r a l  e q u a t i o n s  f o r  t h e  b a s i s  c u r r e n t s :
E ;  > = J; >  , H;1 > n Lmm Mi>  0 0
F r o m  ( 5 ) o r  ( l O )  we o b t a i n  t h e  d i s c o n t i n u i t y  r e l a t i o n s h i p s  f o r  t h e  i - t h  a c c e s s i b l e  
mo d e
AVi = V1(- -V2i - jZ0;<J.Ei > ( 12a)
A I ) - Ii; - I 2i - < J . E 1i> 0 2t>)
f o r  t h e  c u r r e n t  e x c i t a t i o n ,  a n d  s i m i l a r l y :
AVJ * < M, H i2 > ( 1 2 c )
A I i = j Y; <*M , Hl> 0 2d)
e t c . ,  f o r  m a g n e t i c  c u r r e n t  e x c i t a t i o n .
L o o k i n g  f r o m  t h e  l e f t  o f  T ,  t h e s e  c a n  b e  i n t e r p r e t e d  a s  s u d d e n  j u m p s  o f  t h e  m o d a l  
a m p l i t u d e s  c a u s e d  b y  a n  a p p r o p r i a t e  c u r r e n t  s h e e t  b e t w e e n  T j ( z = 0 “ ) a n d  z = 0 .  
F o l l o w e d  by  a n  e l e c t r i c / m a g n e t i c  w a l l  a t  T 2 ( z = 0 + ) .  E q u i v a l e n t l y ,  we c a n  r e p l a c e  
T h i s  i s  by  a  d o u b l e  c u r r e n t  s h e e t  p l a c e d  a t  T^ a n d  T 2 •
3 .  THE FAR F IEL D  EQUIVALENT NETWORK AND THE REACTANCE SUSCEPTAXCE MATRIX OF
ISOLATED D IS C O N TI N U IT IE S
V o l t a g e  a n d  c u r r e n t  r e l a t i o n s h i p s  o f  t h e  a c c e s s i b l e  m o d e s  a r e  s u f f i c i e n t  t o  
d e f i n e  a  f a r - f i e l d  e q u i v a l e n t  n e t w o r k  o f  t h e  d i s c o n t i n u i t y .  S i n c e  t e r m i n a l s  T-j 
a n d  T 2 a r e  p l a c e d  a t  0 ”  a n d  0 + r e s p e c t i v e l y ,  o n e  may  w o n d e r  a s  t o  a p p r o p r i a t e n e s s  
o f  t h e  a b o v e  e x p r e s s i o n .  T h e  a n s w e r  l i e s  a g a i n  i n  t h e  p r i n c i p l e  o f  e q u i v a l e n c e  o f  
f o r  f i e l d s  e x t e r i o r  t o  a  r e g i o n  c o n t a i n i n g  t h e  s o u r c e s .
O b s e r v i n g  v o l t a g e  a n d  c u r r e n t  o f  t h e  a c c e s s i b l e  m o d e s  a w a y  f r o m  t h e  o r i g i n  
we c a n  " l u m p "  t h e  d i s c o n t i n u i t y  a t  t h e  o r i g i n  a n d  d e d u c e  b y  m e a n s  o f  t r a n s m i s s i o n  
l i n e  e q u a t i o n  t h e  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  v o l t a g e s  a n d  c u r r e n t s  a t  t h e  ( f i c t i t i o u s )  p l a n e s  
T 1 “ t 2 •
R e a r r a n g i n g  t h e  o r d e r  o f  p o r t s  a n d  t h e  d i r e c t i o n  o f  c u r r e n t s  a s  s h o w n  i n  f i g .  3 ,  
we w r i t e  on  a n  i m p e d a n c e  b a s i s r ,  a p p r o p r i a t e  f o r  m a g n e t i c  f i e l d  e x c i t a t i o n :
( 1 3 )
L i n e a r i t y  i m p l i e s :
H o w e v e r  f r o m  ( 1 2 c ) we h a v e :
z . , * V, : f o r  I ,  * 1 , I .  « 0 .  i j  i  J k * j
V± » <Mj f  H±1 > ( 1 4 )
M, i n d u c e d  b y  1 ^  * 1 w i t h  a l l  o t h e r  p o r t s  o p e n  c i r c u i t e d ,  i s  j u s t  M j , i . e .  t h e  
b a s i s - c u r r e n t  o f  t h e  J - t h  m o d e ,  a s  d e f i n e d  i n  ( l l ) «
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I t  f o l l o w s  t h a t
« ±J * <Mr  H±' >  0 5 )
I n  l o s s l e s s  s t r u c t u r e s ,  7. a n d  t h e  o p e r a t o r  ^  a r e  p u r e  i m a g i n a r y .  C o n s i d e r i n g  
t h e  r e a c t a n c e  m a t r i x  i n  p l a c e  o f  t h e  i m p e d a n c e  m a t r i x ,  M,  c a n  b e  a s s u m e d  r e a l .
T h e  r a s e  o f  e x c i t a t i o n  b y  a n  e l e c t r i c  c u r r e n t  p r o c e e d s  o n  a  d u a l  b a s i s .
C o m p u t a t i o n  o f  t h e  m a t r i x  e l e m e n t  ( 1 5 )  r e q u i r e s  s o l v i n g  o f  t h e  i n t e g r a l  e q u a t i o n
( 1 1 ) ,  w h i c h  i s  g e n e r a l  a  v e r y  a r d u o u s  t a s k .  L e t  u s  a s s u m e  t h a t  t h e  i n v e r s e  o p e r a t o r  
A o f  L e x i s t s ,  t h e n  we  w o u l d  h a v e :
= < H 1 . ,  A,  H . 1 > ( 1 6 )
T h e  a p p r o x i m a t e  c o m p u t a t i o n  o f  m a t r i x  e l e m e n t s  ( 1 6 ) i s  a l w a y s  p o s s i b l e  w i t h o u t  
e x p l i c i t  i n v e r s i o n  o f  t h e  o p e r a t o r  L,  a s  i t  w i l l  b e  s e e n  i n  t h e  f o l l o w i n g .  T h e  
p h y s i c a l  i n f o r m a t i o n  a b o u t  t h e  d i s c o n t i n u i t y  i s  c o n t a i n e d  i n  t h e  c u r r e n t  
d i s t r i b u t i o n  o v e r  T  . T h i s  m a y  h a v e ,  i n  t h e  l o s s l e s s  c a s e ,  a n  i n t e g r a b l e  s i n g u l a r i t y  
a t  t h e  b o u n d a r y  ( B o u w k a m p ' s  e d g e  c o n d i t i o n ) .  I n  a n y  c a s e  we  a r e  j u s t i f i e d  i n  
e x p r e s s i n g  t h e  c u r r e n t  d i s t r i b u t i o n  i n  t e r m s  o f  a n  o r t h o n o r m a l  s e t  o v e r  f  , _
w i t h  a p p r o p r i a t e  b o u n d a r y  c o n d i t i o n s .  T h i s  i s  s o  d u e  t o  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  t h e o r e m s  1 ^ .
( i )  ( W e i e r s t r a s s ) . T h e  s p a c e  o f  c o n t i n u o u s  i n t e g r a b l e  f u n c t i o n s  2 d e f i n e d
o v e r  t h e  d o m a i n  Z  i s  d e n s e  i n  t ^i e  s P a c e  o f  i n t e g r a b l e  f u n c t i o n s
o v e r  . ( s o  t h a t  we  m a y  a p p r o x i m a t e  e v e n  i n t e g r a b l e  s i n g u l a r i t i e s ,  s u c h
a s  e d g e  f i e l d s  o r  c u r r e n t s  i n  t e r m s  o f  c o n t i n u o u s  f u n c t i o n s ) .
( i i )  ( H i e s z - F i s c h e r ) . A n y  e l e m e n t  a  ^  L 2 C c a n  b e  e x p a n d e d  i n  t e r m s  o f  b a s i s
f ^  o n  Z  a n d  a ,  f ^ >  f ^  c o n v e r g e s ,  ( a n d  t h e r e f o r e  we  m a y  e x p r e s s
a n y  c o n t i n u o u s  a p p r o x i m a t i o n  t o  f i e l d  n  c u r r e n t  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  i n  t e r m s  
o f  s u i t a b l e  s e t  o f  f u n c t i o n s  o v e r  Z  ) .
T h e  s e t  o f  e i g e n s o l u t i o n s  o f  t h e  n e g a t i v e  l a p l a c i a n  o v e r  t  f o r m  o n e  s u c h  b a s i s .
I n  t h e  c a s e  o f  a n  a p e r t u r e ,  t h e s e  a r e  t h e  t r a n s v e r s e  e i g e n m o d e s  o f  t h e  w a v e g u i d e  
h a v i n g  c r o s s - s e c t i o n  i d e n t i c a l  t o  t h e  a p e r t u r e .  T h i n  m e t a l l i c  o b s t a c l e s  a r e  j u s t  
t h i  d u a l  c a s e .
T h r e e  d i m e n s i o n a l  m e t a l l i c ,  d i e l e c t r i c  o r  d i a m a g n e t i c  o b s t a c l e s  r e q u i r e  a n  e x p a n s i o n  
i n  t e r m s  o f  t h e  n a t u r a l  m o d e s  o f  r e s o n a n c e  o f  t h e s e  b o d i e s .  T h e s e  h a v e  r e c e n t l y  .  .
b e e n  i n v e s t i g a t e d  b y  H a r r i n g t o n  a n d  M a u t z  i n  c o n n e c t i o n  w i t h  f r e e  s p a c e  s c a t t e r i n g  -v 
I n  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  we  s h a l l  d e n o t e  b y  K e i t h e r  J  o r  M,  x w i l l  d e n o t e  e i t h e r  a  
r e a c t a n c e  o r  a  s u s c e p t a n c e  m a t r i x ,  u  e i t h e r  o r  E l # 2 .  I t  s h o u l d  b e  e m p h a s i z e d ,
t h a t  t h e  a b o v e  c h o i c e  o f  t h e  b a s i s  s e t  i s  b y  n o  m e a n s  a  u n i q u e  o n e .  A n y  o t h e r
b a s i s  o n  Zr w o u l d  h a v e  s e r v e d  e q u a l l y  w e l l  ( i n  p r i n c i p l e ) ,  s i n c e  a l l  b a s e s  
a . e  o r t h o g o n a l l y  e q u i v a l e n t .  I n  p r a c t i c e ,  s i n c e  we  s h a l l  b e  i n t e r e s t e d  i n  u s i n g
f i n i t e  m a t r i c e s ,  a  j u d i c i o u s  c h o i c e  i s  r e q u i r e d  t o  e n s u r e  t h a t  a  f i n i t e  s u b s p a c e
o f  c o n v e n i e n t l y  l o w  d i m e n s i o n  d e s c r i b e s  w e l l  e n o u g h  t h e  f i e l d  d i s t r i b u t i o n .  I n  
t h e  : a s e  o f  r e c t a n g u l a r  i r i s e s ,  f o r  i n s t a n c e ,  a n  e x p a n s i o n  i n  t e r m s  o f  S c h w i n g e r ' s  
f u n c t i o n  i s  b e t t e r  s u i t e d  f o r  " b r i n g i n g  t h e  w a v e "  f r o m  t h e  m a i n  g u i d e  i n t o  t h e
a p e r t u r e  t h a n  a n  e x p a n s i o n  i n  t e r m s  o f  a p e r t u r e  e i g e n m o d e s
S c h w i n g e r ' s  f u n c t i o n s  a r e  o b t a i n e d  b y  c o n f o r m a l  m a p p i n g  o f  t h e  g u i d e  w i d t h  i n t o
t h e  i r i s  a p e r t u r e .  I n  g e n e r a l ,  t h e  e x i s t e n c e  o f  s u c h  a  m a p p i n g  p r o v i d e s  a  v e r y
c o n v e n i e n t  s e t  o f  e x p a n d i n g  f u n c t i o n s .  I n  t h e  c a s e  o f  d i s c o n t i n u i t i e s  w i t h  
i r r e g u l a r  g e o m e t r y ,  t h e  d e t e r m i n a t i o n  o f  a n  e x p a n d i n g  s e t  m u s t  t a k e  p l a c e  
n u m e r i c a l l y .  A s t r a i g h t f o r w a r d  p r o c e d u r e  c o n s i s t s  i n  a p p l y i n g  G r a m - S c h m i d t  
o r t h a n o r m a l i z a t i o n  p r o c e s s ,  w i t h  s c a l a r  p r o d u c t  d e f i n e d  o v e r t  , t o  t h e  s e t  o f
e i g e u n o d e s  o f  t h e  i m p e r t u r b e d  g u i d e .  A n u m b e r  o f  m o r e  r e f i n e d  p e r t u r b a t i v e  a n d
v a r i a t i o n a l  t e c h n i q u e s  f o r  f i n d i n g  s u i t a b l e  a p p r o x i m a t i n g  s e t s  c a n  b e  a p p l i e d  t o  
t h i s  p r o b l e m .
T h e  r h o s e n  s e t  F  = i f i \  w i l l  b e  s a i d  t o  i n d u c e  a  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  o f  t h e  o r i g i n a l  
H i i b a r t  s p a c e  w i t h  s c a l a r  p r o d u c t  d e f i n e d  o v e r  T  i n t o  a  H i l b e r t  s p a c e  o f
" c o o r d i n a t e s "  R( F)  w i t h  t h e  o r d i n a r y  d e f i n i t i o n  o f  s c a l a r  p r o d u c t  o f  t w o  c o m p l e x
v e c t i r s .
I n  ( 1 9 )  l e t  t  *  -* P i  € R ( F )  , K j  —1* '»*j  , t h e n  we  h a v e  :
Xi j = m j t , p i  ( 1 7 )
E q . ( l l )  f o r  t h e  b a s i s  c u r r e n t s  i s  w r i t t e n
» i  ■ ( 1 8 )
a n d  t h e  e q u a t i o n  f o r  t h e  i n v e r s e  i s
CP ± = ( 1 9 )
C b e i n g  t h e  F - t r a n s f o r m  o f  A i n  ( 1 6 ) .
I t  t j r n s  o u t  ( s e e  s e c t i o n  5 )  t h a t  C i s  a  c o m p l e t e l y  c o n t i n u o u s  
o p e r a t o r  ( a n d  c o n s e q u e n t l y  B i s  u n b o u n d e d ) .
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1 . I f  ^  ^ i s  a  s e q u e n c e  w e a k l y  c o n v e r g i n g  t o  p ^  , [ m^  j t  ^ C p ‘x \  c o n v e r g e s
t o  inx " i n  t h e  m e a n " .
. G i v e n  e  > O,  t h e r e  i s  a  N - d  i m e n s  1 o n a  1 o p e r a t o r  C ( N * N ( €  ) )  s u c h  t h a t
y c - c ^ ^ t  '
L e t  p ^1 b e  t h e  N - d i m e n s i o n a 1 v e c t o r  o f  f o r m e d  w i t h  t h e  f i r s t  N c o m p o n e n t s  o f  p ^ .  
T h e  s e q u e n c e  p ^  c o n v e r g e s  t o  p ^  i n  t h e  m e a n ,  s o  t h a t  t h e  c o n d i t i o n s  o f  1 .  a;  
s a t i s f i e l d  " a  f o r t i o r i " .
D e  f i n e
N N t  N J i ,  N t  _ N
X .  -  rn • Pi r. V  n  , . P . /  o o  \
i j  J k ^ r *  ! J k  k i  ( 2 0 )
C o n t i n u i t y  o f  t h e  s c a l a r  p r o d u c t  i m p l i e s :  l i m  x x j  = x ^ j  .
F u r t h e r m o r e ,  S c h w a r z  i n e q u a l i t y  t e l l s  u s  •*•*<>
I .  ,N -  X .  . j  * J
1 J *  1
( m N - m ) l . Pl | 2 < !h ,N - mjll2- |jp, | |2 ( 2 l )
vJ
T h e s e  c o n s i d e r a t i o n s  a n d  r e s u l t  2 .  j u s t i f y  t h e  p r a c t i c a l  c o m p u t a t i o n  o f  x ^ j  
i n  a  f i n i t e  s u b s p a c e  o f  R .  W i t h  t h e  u n d e r s t a n d i n g  t h a t  t h e  d i m e n s i o n  N o f  t h e  
s u b s p a c e  h a s  b e e n  f i x e d ,  we  s h a l l  n o w  d r o p  t h e  s u p e r s c r i p t  N.
A n  a p p r o x i m a t i o n  t o  m j  i s  f o u n d  b y  s e t t i n g
m . = B”  1 p ( 2 2 )
J  J
S e t t i n g  ( 2 2 )  i n  ( 1 V ) *  we  o b t a i n  a n  e x p r e s s i o n  f o r  t h e  r e a c t a n c e  m a t r i x
X .  . .  P.  V  P. ( 2 3 )
We c a n  s h o w  t h a t  ( 2 3 ) i s  i n  f a c t  t h e  v a l u e  p r o v i d e d  b y  a  R a y l e i g h - R i t z  v a r i a t i o n a l  
a p p r o a c h  t o  t h e  c o m p u t a t i o n  o f  t h e  m a t r i x  e l e m e n t  ( 1 6 ) i n  a  f i n i t e  s u b s p a c e  o f  
A s s u m e  a s  " t r i a l  f i e l d s "  o v e r t  :
K| > s Y . X ; K f K >' , KJ >=]]7 XjK fK> ( 2M
K K
l i b i n g  ( 2 U)  i n  ( l i )  a n d  ( 2 5 ) o n e  o b t a i n s  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  v a r i a t i o n a l  e x p r e s s i o n  f o r  
t h e  r e a c t a n c e / s u s c e p t a n c e :
v  - < Ki '  Ul ><r K i ‘ u -i > ( 2 5 )
‘ < K ( L K,  >
o r  i n  K ( F )
x . .  ^  P i ( 2 6 )
" " X*j B X;
D i f f e r e n t i a t i n g  t h e  b i l i n e a r  f o r m  ( 2 6 )  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  Xj y i e l d s
P i  Pj’ X ; = X. j  B X ; ( 2 7 )
D i f f e r e n t i a t i n g  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  y i e l d s  t h e  t r a n s p o s e  e q u a t i o n .
F o r  B n o n s i n g u l a r ,  ( 2 / )  r e d u c e s  t o  a n  e i g e n v a l u e  e q u a t i o n  f o r  t h e  s o u g h t  
s t a t i o n a r y  v a l u e  o f  t h e  r e a c t a n c e :
B" 1 Pi P j  Xi ■ Xjj  X ; ( 2 8 )
O b v i o u s l y ,  t h e  t r a n s p o s e  e q u a t i o n  l e a d s  t o  t h e  c o m p l e x  c o n j u g a t e  
e i g e n v a l u e s .  S i n c e  p-* i s  r a n k  o n e ,  t h e  o n l y  n o n z e r o  e i g e n v a l u e  o f  ( 2 8 )  i s
Tr  { 8 _1 p ; p j * ) = p B 1 p  , ( 2 9 )
w h i c h  i s  e q . ( 2 3 ) .
U . THL NEAR F I E L D  EQUI VAL E NT  NETWORK
T h e  p r e v i o u s  a n a l y s i s  d e t e r m i n e s  t h e  i n f l u e n c e  o f  t h e
d i s c o n t i n u i t y  u p o n  t h e  f a r  f i e l d ,  i . e .  t h e  a m p l i t u d e  o f  t h e  a c c e s s i b l e  m o d e s ,  
w h e r e ,  i n  n e t w o r k  t e r m s , t h e  d i s c o n t i n u i t y  i s  r e p l a c e d  a t  a n y  g i v e n  f r e q u e n c y  b y  
t h e  b l a c k - b o x  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  o f  f i g .  3 *
I f  we  a s s o c i a t e  t o  e a c h  e l e m e n t  f x o f  t h e  b a s i s  F o n  , d i s c u s s e d  i n  t h e  p r e v i o u s
s e c t i o n ,  a  p a i r  o f  t e r m i n a l s ,  t h i s  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  i n d u c e s  a  o n e - t o - o n e  
c o r r e s p o n d e n c e  b e t w e e n  f i e l d s  o n  a n d  a  n e t w o r k  w i t h  a n  i n f i n i t e  n u m b e r  o f  p o r t s .
T h e  k - t h  c o m p o n e n t  o f  t h e  v e c t o r  p.  & R ( F ) ,  w h i c h  i s  t h e  t r a n s f o r m  o f  a  f i e l d
q u a n t i t y  u ^ t  X  , t a k e s  t h e  s i g n i f i c a n c e  o f  a  v o l t a g e / c u r r e n t  a m p l i t u d e .
C o m p l e t e n e s s  o f  t h e  b a s i s  e n s u r e s  t h a t  0  a  s  k  —♦ «© . T h e  b a s i s  11 -
a p p r o p r i a t e l y  d e s c r i b e s  t h e  f a r  f i e l d  i n  t h e  g u i d e .  T h e  b a s i s  F  d e s c r i b e s  f i e l d ,  
a n d  c u r r e n t s  o n  T  , t h e  n e a r  f i e l d .  A s  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  f i g .  k ,
t h e  p a s s a g e  f r o m  t h e  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  o f  t h e  e i g e n m o d e s  o f  t h e  u n p e r t u r b e d  g u i d e  t o
2 9 k
m a g n e t i c  c u r r e n t  a t  t h e  j u n c t i o n  o f  t w o  d i f f e r e n t  g u i d e s .
T h e  m o r e  g e n e r a l  c a s e  o f  t h r e e - d i m e n s i o n a l  c u r r e n t  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  i s  c o n c e p t u a l l y  
i d e n t i c a l ,  h o w e v e r  a  r e a c t i v e  c o n t r i b u t i o n  o f  t h e  a c c e s s i b l e  m o d e s  b e t w e e n  z  = -  1 
a n d  z = + l  i s  p r e s e n t .
P a s s a g e  t o  t h e  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  o f  t h e  F c a n  s t i l l  b e  i n t e r p r e t e d  i n  t e r m s  o f  
g e n e r a l i z e d  t r a n s f o r m e r s  l o c a t e d  a t  T ,  a n d  T 2 » b e t w e e n  w h i c h  i s  l o c a t e d  a  " l u m p e d "  
r e a c t i v e  e l e m e n t .  T r a n s f o r m e r s  r a t i o s  r e s u l t s  d e f i n e d  b y  m e a n s  o f  v o l u m e  i n t e g r a l s  
o v e r  t h e  c o u p l i n g  r e g i o n .
5 .  F K1 QLENCY DEPENDENCE.  AND THE CAVI TY R E P R E S E N T A T I O N
S o  f a r ,  f r e q u e n c y  e n t e r s  o n l y  a s  a  p a r a m e t e r  i n  t h e  f i e l d  s o l u t i o n .  I f  we  a r e  
i n t e r e s t e d  i n  t h e  d i s c o n t i n u i t y  a s  a n e t w o r k  e l e m e n t ,  t h e  f r e q u e n c y  d e p e n d e n c e  
m u s t  b e  m a d e  e x p l i c i t .
I n  t h e  p a s s i v e  r e c i p r o c a l  c a s e ,  we  k n o w  " a  p r i o r i "  t h e  p o r t a l  s u s c e p t a n c e /  
m a t r i x  t o  b e  F o r s t e r ,  a s  s h o w n  q u i t e  g e n e r a l l y  b y  Y o u l a  , C a s t r i o t a  a n d  C a r l i n C ' 7 3  
I n  o r d e r  t o  r e l a t e  t h e  F o r s t e r ' s  f o r m  o f  t h e  n e t w o r k  m a t r i x  o f  t h e  d i s c o n t i n u i t y  
t o  t h e  f i e l d  s o l u t i o n ,  we  h a v e  t o  t r a n s f o r m  t h e  d i s c o n t i n u i t y  p r o b l e m  i n t o  a n  
e q u i v a l e n t  c a v i t y  p r o b l e m  f o r  t h e  l o c a l i z e d  m o d e s .
T h i s  i s  n o t  r e a l l y  s u r p r i s i n g  s i n c e  t h e  c a v i t y  i s  t h e  b a s i c  e l e m e n t  f o r  e n e r g y  
s t o r a g e .
I n  f a c t ,  we  c a n  b u i l d  a r o u n d  t h e  d i s c o n t i n u i t y  a n  i d e a l  c a v i t y ,  e q u i v a l e n t  t o  i t  
f r o m  t h e  p o i n t  o f  v i e w  o f  e n e r g y  s t o r a g e ,  b y  m e a n s  o f  a p p r o p r i a t e  t r a n s v e r s e  
b o u n d a r i e s :  e l e c t r i c  o r  m a g n e t i c  w a l l s  i n  a c c o r d a n c e  w i t h  t h e  d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  t h e
d i s c o n t i n u i t y .  T h e s e  a r e  l o c a t e d  a t  ^  t o  a s  f a r  a s  t h e  l o c a l i z e d  m o d e s  a r e
c o n c e r n e d ,  a n d  a t  T - i - T g  i s  l o c a t e d  t h e  i n p u t  o f  t h e  a c c e s s i b l e  m o d e s .
I n  a  c a v i t y  V b o u n d e d  b y  s e c t i o n s  o f  e l e c t r i c  w a l l  S-|  a n d  m a g n e t i c  w a l l s  S 2 
M a x w e l l ' s  e q u a t i o n s  c a n  b e  r e p l a c e d  b y :
-  ( V 2 ♦ k 0 ) E > 0 . when k 0 V 0 , ( 3 5 a )
7 x E > = 0 i when ko * 0 ■ ( 3 5 b )
7 E > « 0
T h e  b o u n d a r y  c o n d i t i o n s  a r e  t h o s e  a p p r o p r i a t e  t o  S i  a n d  S 2 a n d  t h e  c a v i t y  i s  
a s s u m e d  t o  b e  s i m p l y - c o n n e c t e d .
C o n s i d e r  n o w  t h e  e i g e n v a l u e  e q u a t i o n  f o r  t h e  n e g a t i v e  l a p l a c i a n  i n  t h e  c a v i t y :
- V2 EP > - kp E ,  > ( 3 6 )
By m e a n s  o f  G r e e n ' s  f u n c t i o n  f o r m a l i s m  a n d  u p o n  a p p l i c a t i o n  o f  t h e  b o u n d a r y  
c o n d i t i o n s  t h i s  c a n  b e  t r a n s f o r m e d  i n t o  t h e  i n t e g r a l  e q u a t i o n :
1  E P > =  f  G E p d V :  A E P > ( 3 7 )
p
w h e r e  G i s  t h e  G r e e n ' s  f u n c t i o n .  A l s o  u s i n g  G r e e n ' s  t h e o r e m ,  i t  c a n  b e  p r o v e d  t h a t  
t h e  e i g e n v a l u e s  k ^  a r e  r e a l  a n d  p o s i t i v e  a n d  c a n  h a v e  a n  a c c u m u l a t i o n  p o i n t  a t  
i n f  i n i  t y .
D e f i n e  b y j E t h e  H i l b e r t  s p a c e  o f  t h e  a d m i s s i b l e  E - f i e l d s  i n  V ,  b o u n d e d  i n  L 2 -  S c a l a r  
p r o d u c t  i n  t h i s  s p a c e  i s  d e f i n e d  a s :
<  E ,  E j  >  * j" l i E ,  d V
I n  t h i s  s p a c e  t h e  n e g a t i v e  l a p l a c i a n ,  b e i n g  a  d i f f e r e n t i a l  o p e r a t o r ,  i s  u n b o u n d e d ,  
b u t  i t s  i n v e r s e  A i s  H i l b e r t - S c h m i d t  a n d ,  a s  s u c h ,  c o m p l e t e l y  c o n t i n u o u s  16 , 1 2 ] ,  
C o n s e q u e n t l y  t h e r e  i s  a n  o r t h o n o r m a l  s e t  o f  e i g e n v e c t o r s  ( E p 7 \  s u c h  t h a t  f o r
e v e r y  E ( a n d  a l s o  f o r  t h e  s o l u t i o n  o f  ( 3 5 ) .  we  h a v e :
E > •  X .  <  E . E ,  *  E .  *P
T h e  o p e r a t o r  c a n  b e  w r i t t e n  a s :
A .  £  ( 3 8 )
p kp
a n d  t h e  m a g n e t i c  f i e l d  i s  e x p r e s s e d  a s
H >  = v » > * I  < H , 7 x  E ,  > 7 x Ep >
p
0  b e i n g  a  s c a l a r  f u n c t i o n .
El
I n c l u d i n g  i r r o t a t i o n a l  s o l u t i o n s  , ( 3 5 )  i s  i n  f a c t  e q u i v a l e n t  t o  t h e  s y s t e m
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V x E p > « k f H p > !  7 x ' r i p ^ » * ( p E p ^  (39)
T h e  o p e r a t o r  - ( V  *” ♦ k ^ Q ) , o b t a i n e d  f r o m  t h e  n e g a t i v e  l a p l a c i a n  by m e a n s  o f  a 
c o n s t a n t  " s h i f t " ,  h a s  t h e  s a m e  e i g e n f u n c t i o n s  a s  ( 3 6 )  a n d  i t s  e i g e n v a l u e s  a r e  
s i m p l y  g i v e n  b y  -  k ^ Q .
T h e r e f o r e  t h e  i n t e g r a l  o p e r a t o r  a s s o c i a t e d  t o  ( 3 8 )  i s  :
* . I  ^ > _<Ef
r “ j ‘ ko
I n  p r e s e n c e  o f  e l e m e n t a r y  e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  s o u r c e s  w i t h  h a r m o n i c  t i m e  d e p e n d e n c e  
- ( V2 ♦ k o ) E > * ju>H 8 I r - i  ) >> ( ^ 0 )
a  f a c t o r  j w  | i  a p p e a r s  i n  ( 3 8 ) ,  s o  t h a t  A h a s  t h e  f r e q u e n c y  d e p e n d e n c e
A . - ±  < * o
? u> _ Wp
w h i c h  i s  F o r s t e r ' s .
D e s c r i p t i o n  i n  t e r m s  o f  t h e  m a g n e t i c  f i e l d  p r o c e e d s  o n  a d u a l  b a s i s .
T h e  o p e r a t o r  ( k i ) c o r r e s p o n d s  t o  a  r e a c t a n c e  d e s c r i p t i o n ,  s u c h  a s  u s e d  i n  t r e a t i n g  
t h e  t r a n s v e r s e  a p e r t u r e  t y p e  d i s c o n t i n u i t y  d i s c u s s e d  i n  s e c t i o n  4 .  I n  t h i s  c a s e ,  
t h e  b o u n d a r y  c o n d i t i o n s  t r a n s l a t i n g  t h e  d i s c o n t i n u i t y  p r o b l e m  i n t o  a  c a v i t y  p r o b l e m  
a r e  t h o s e  o b t a i n e d  b y  l o c a t i n g  a  m a g n e t i c  w a l l  f o r  t h e  l o c a l i z e d  m o d e s  a t  
z  = _+ ( » t ) . F o r  t h e  a c c e s s i b l e  m o d e s ,  m a g n e t i c  w a l l s  a r e  l o c a t e d  a t  z = 0 ~  a n d
2 =0*.  S u p e r i m p o s e d  t o  t h e s e  m a g n e t i c  w a l l s  i s  a n  e l e c t r i c  c u r r e n t  s h e e t  d i s t r i b u t i o n ,  
t h a t  i s ,  t h e  t r a n s v e r s e  m a g n e t i c  f i e l d  o f  t h e  a c c e s s i b l e  m o d e s ,  a c t i n g  a s  e x t e r n a l  
d r i v e  f o r  t h e  c a v i t y .  On t h e  w h o l e  m a g n e t i c  w a l l  b o u n d a r y  ( S 2 ) we  c a n  e x p r e s s  
t h e  t r a n s v e r s e  e l e c t r i c  a n d  m a g n e t i c  f i e l d  ( i . e .  t h e  e l e c t r i c  c u r r e n t  s h e e t  d u e  
t o  t h e  a c c e s s i b l e  m o d e s )  i n  t e r m s  o f  t h e  g u i d e  m o d e s
E» *  -  Z  Vi E »i >  } H < V
i i » 1
o r ,  i n  t e r m s  o f  t h e  c a v i t y  e i g e n m o d e s
E, > « £  < EP . E,  > EP > (**3)
p
E a c h  c a v i t y  m o d e  c a n  i n  t u r n  b e  e x p r e s s e d  o n  S 2 a s
E p > = ^ v , P E 1j >  ( 4 4  )
i
C o n s i d e r e r  i n g T i x  H o n  S 2 a s  t h e  e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  s o u r c e ,  t h e  e x p a n s i o n  o f  t h e  
t r a n s v e r s e  f i e l d  i n  t h e  c a v i t y  i s
E > .  A ( n « H  ) > ( * 5 )
H e n c e ,  t a k i n g  t h e  t r a n s v e r s e  c o m p o n e n t  o f  E ) a n d  u s i n g  m o d a l  o r t h o g o n a l i t y  o f  
t h e  g u i d e  m o d e s  o n  S 2 »  ( 4 2 ) ,  ( 4 3 )  a n d  ( 4 4 )  we  o b t a i n :
Vj W £  U  -  Z L  <  E<i A E ik > s 2 I k = j 51 X; *  I k ( 4 6 )
e  P , K  W p ‘ -  U )
( 1 6 )  a n d  ( 4 6 )  a r e  t w o  d i f f e r e n t  w a y s  o f  w r i t i n g  t h e  s a m e  r e a c t a n c e  m a t r i x .  T h e  
l a t t e r  f o r m  d i s p l a y s  t h e  f r e q u e n c y  d e p e n d e n c e ,  b u t  r e s o n a n c e s  a n d  m o d a l  c o u p l i n g  
c o e f f i c i e n t s  a r e  a s  y e t  u n k n o w n .
A s  l o n g  a s  we  r e s t r i c t  t h e  d o m a i n  o f  d e f i n i t i o n  o f  A t o  f u n c t i o n s  d e f i n e d  o n  f  » 
t h e  i n f o r m a t i o n  we  n e e d  i s  i n f a c t  c o n t a i n e d  i n  t h e
m a t r i x  B o f  s e c t i o n  3 .  t h i s  i s  t h e  i n v e r s e  o f  t h e  o p e r a t o r  A i n  t h e  m a t r i x  
r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  o f  t h e  s e t  U o v e r  T  . L e t  u s  d e n o t e  t h e  l a t t e r  m a t r i x  b y
Auk
S o  t h a t  x ^ j  = p l j  X p ±
P o l e s  o f  X ( t o ) a r e  f r e q u e n c i e s  w h e r e  B b e c o m e s  s i n g u l a r ,  i . e .  d e t  ( B )  = 0  . F o r
s a k e  o f  s i m p l i c i t y ,  we  s h a l l  a s s u m e  i n  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  t h e  f r e q u e n c y  d e p e n d e n c e  o f  
T E - m o d e s  a n d  t o  = p = 1 .  I t  i s  c o n v e n i e n t  t o  s e p a r a t e  i n  B q u a s i - s t a t i c  d y n a m i c  
c o n t r i b u t i o n  B g a n d  Bd  t o  i n t r o d u c e  i n  Bd  t h e  e x p a n s i o n :  ( *ot  ) *
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f l u)2 ) * wc - VojJ -  u)J « Xj w3K (**&)
K: 1
» X j  [ P diog ( a*; ) P* ♦ Q diag (bn; ) 0* ] u>JK 1 ■ C K uj2K ( ^ 9 )
Ktl *■ J *s'
U s i n g  t h e  a b o v e ,  t h e  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  e q u a t i o n s  f o r  t h e  r e s o n a n c e s  i s
d e t  ( B )  = d o t  ( B j  ♦ [  C k U)™ ’ 1 ) = 0 ( 5 0 )
Ks 1
S4 8 )  a n d  ( 5 0 ) a r e  c o n s i s t e n t  a s  l o n g  a s ,  f o r  a n y  f i n i t e  o r d e r  o f  t h e  e x p a n s i o n  U 8 ) ,  s u p  ( <**p ) < i n f  ( ) t h e r e f o r e ,  o n l y  t h e  f i r s t  f e w  r e s o n a n c e s  c a n  b e  f o u n dt h i s  w a y .  I n  t h e  n e i g h b o u r h o o d  o f  Wp , we c a n  w r i t e  x jj ( W ) a s
X ;; ( U) ) « U) - r  * ' J • ( i > i j  » p  i  R P p j  ) ( 5 1 )
• uip2 -  U) ‘
The  f i r s t  f e w  r e s i d u e  m a t r i c e s  a r e  t h e n  f o u n d  b y  c o m p a r i s o n  w i t h  t h e  n u m e r i c a l  
v a l u e  o f  x-^j i n  t h e  n e i g h b o u r o o d  o f  t h e  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  r e s o n a n t  f r e q u e n c i e s .  The  
c o n t r i b u t i o n  o f  t h e  r e m a i n i n g  p o l e s  c a n  be  l u m p e d  t o g e t h e r  t o  g i v e  t h e  q u a s i - s t a t i c  
c o n t r i b u t i o n
p’ B‘.’ p ‘ ' * t ^ r  (52)“ p P = 1 P
An a l t e r n a t i v e  p r o c e d u r e ,  y i e l d i n g  i n  s u c c e s s i o n  a l i n e a r ,  a c u b i c  a p p r o x i m a t i o n  tc 
t h e  f r e q u e n c y  d e p e n d e n c e  o f  t h e  r e a c t a n c e  c a n  b e  o b t a i n e d  g e n e r a l i z i n g  a  p r o c e d u r e  
d u e  t o  S c h e l k u n o f f  ^ 9 J . y e may l u m p  t o g e t h e r  t h e  q u a s i - s t a t i c  c o n t r i b u t i o n  o f  e a c h  
c a v i t y  mo de  b y  w r i t i n g
X ( u ) )  = X0 * X i a w £ . - ! i f * U J  - -* £ - ]  (53)
p uy p ‘■ay- uiJ uy J
S i n c e  X i 0 a s  w '  i f  , Xq i s  t h e  l i n e a r  a p p r o x i m a t i o n  t o  t h e  f r e q u e n c j
d e p e n d e n c e .  Now c a n  b e  w r i t t e n  a s
x, * x y  x, = id3 ♦ w3 Y L  [,—5— — t ~ ■ "rfz 11 4 * p - w ) uy u)p4 J
S i n c e  X3 —t  O a s  w* i f  © , X2 i s  t h e  c u b i c  t e r m ,  a n d  s o  o n .
On t h e  o t h e r  h a n d  we h a v e
X * B a { B s ♦ j" ■ ( 1 -  Bg Bj  " ( B s Bd ) - ■ ■ ■ )  B g ( 5 5 )
I n t r o d u c i n g  t h e  e x p a n s i o n  ( ^ 8 ) i n  ( 5 5 )  a n d  c o l l e c t i n g  e q u a l  p o w e r s  o f  *we o b t a i n  
t h e  e x p a n s i o n
X = ^  d u>2k + 1k  = O k
P = B~ 10  s
w i t h  D, = - B ~ 1 C,  B" 11 s  1 s
B_ = - B - 1 (C „  ♦ B" 1 C2 ) B" 12 s  '  2 s  1 s
a n d  so  o n ,  s o  t h a t  we c a n  i d e n t i f y  t h e  l i n e a r  t e r m  Xq  i n  ( 5 3 )  w i t h  B“ 1 , t h e  c u b i c  
t e r m  i n  ( 5 M  w i t h  D^ ,  e t c .
INTERACTING D IS C O N TI N U IT IE S .  GREEN'S FUNCTION OF COMPLEX STRUCTURES. PROPAGATION.
Q u i t e  o f t e n ,  d i s c o n t i n u i t i e s ,  t h a t  w e  h a v e  s o  f a r  i n d i v i d u a l l y ,  c o n s i d e r e d  w i l l  
b e  e l e c t r o m a g n e t i c a ] 1 y  c o u p l e d  t o  o n e  a n o t h e r  i n  t h e  s a m e  o r  i n  d i f f e r e n t  g u i d e s .
A t y p i c a l  e x a m p l e  i s  a  c a s c a d e  o f  i n t e r a c t i n g  a p e r t u r e s  i n  t r a n s v e r s e  p l a n e s  
s u c h  a s  i n  o r d i n a r y  d i r e c t  c o u p l e d  c a v i t y  f i l t e r s ,  i m p e d a n c e  t r a n s f o r m e r s  a n d  
c o r r u g a t e d  w a v e g u i d e  s t r u c t u r e s .  I n  a  c a s c a d e  s i t u a t i o n ,  w e  a s s i g n  t o  t h e  
a c c e s s i b l e  m o d e s  o f  e a c h  d i s c o n t i n u i t y ,  a l l  g u i d e  m o d e s  c a r r y i n g  n e x t  n e i g h b o u r  
i n t e r a c t i o n ,  t h a t  i s  a l l  p r o p a g a t i n g  m o d e s  a n d  a  c e r t a i n  n u m b e r  o f  t h o s e  b e l o w  
c u t o f f .  T h i s  d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  t h e  i n t e r a c t i o n  i s  e l e c t r o m a g n e t i c a l l y  e x a c t ,  ( w i t h i n  
t h e  e r r o r  i n c u r r e d  i n  r e p l a c i n g  b y  u n i t y  t h e  h y p e r b o l i c  t a n g e n t  o f  a  l a r g e  a r g u m e n t )  
o w i n g  t o  t h e  p r i n c i p l e  o f  e q u i v a l e n c e  a n d  s i n c e  t h a t  m o d e  m i x i n g  o n l y  o c c u r s  a t  
t h e  l o c a t i o n  o f  d i s c o n t i n u i t i e s .
T h e  r e s u l t i n g  e q u i v a l e n t  n e t w o r k  f o r  t h e  a c c e s s i b l e  m o d e s  c o n s i s t s  i n  a  c a s c a d e  o f  
l u m p e d  r e a c t a n c e s  c o n n e c t e d  b y  a  f i n i t e  n u m b e r  o f  u n c o u p l e d  t r a n s m i s s i o n  l i n e s .
I f  t h e  i n d i v i d u a l  d i s c o n t i n u i t i e s  a r e  f a r  r e m o v e d  f r o m  r e s o n a n c e ,  m o s t  o f  t h e  
f r e q u e n c y  s e n s i t i v i t y  i s  c o n t a i n e d  i n  t h e  t r a n s m i s s i o n  l i n e s  a n d  a  s i m p l e  
a p p r o x i m a t i o n  t o  t h e  f r e q u e n c y  d e p e n d e n c e  o f  t h e  r e a c t a n c e / s u s c e p t a n c e  i s  s u f f i c i e n t .
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As far as the accessible modes are concerned the e.m. problem of the vhole structure 
is solved by analysis of the finite equivalent network and modal synthesis ® . 
N e t w o r k  analysis can also be applied to the near-field equivalent network, for 
instance, in order to find the Green's function of a complex structure that can be 
b r o k e n  up in simple elementary parts. From an e.m. point of view, this process 
c o n s i s t s  in app l y i n g  the principles of equivalence and continuity at the boundary 
b e t w e e n  elementary parts.
The process is illustrated in fig. ( 7 )  for the case o f  cascade of cavities coupled 
by m e a n s  of apertures in a common transverse wall. Apertures in thick walls are 
t r e a t e d  as separate cavities. L o o king from PJ towards T q , the near field equivalent 
n e t w o r k  is described by the matrix B' (in the representation of the set ^  ).
G o i n g  o v e r  t o  t h e  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  o f  t h e  s e t  F - | ,  o r t h o n o r m a l  o v e r  a n d  a d d i n g  t h e
c o n t r i b u t i o n  o f  t h e  l o c a l i z e d  m o d e s  o n  t h e  l e f t  o f  T i  ( m o d e s  o f  o r d e r  > *  ) we  
o b t a i n  t h e  n e a r  f i e l d  s u s c e p t a n c e  m a t r i x
P, B* P,* - Qi G Qi (56)
w h e r e  Y0 » j G  = d i a g  ( 0 , 0 ,  . . . / ^ 0  w d  » V i P  ■• ) i n  t h e  $  - r e p r e s e n t a t i o n .
W i t h  t h e  m e t h o d  o f  s e c t i o n  3» we  c a n  n o w  c o m p u t e  t h e  ( *  %$( ) * r e a c t a n c e  m a t r i x  o f  
t h e  a c c e s s i b l e  m o d e s  a t  t h e  l o c a t i o n  T ^ - j .
V e  p a s s  t o  r e f e r e n c e  p l a n e s  T 5  b y  m e a n s  o f  a n  m o d a l  t r a n s m i s s i o n  l i n e  o p e r a t o r  
U s u c h  t h a t
( 5 7 )
X ,  s U ( x  ) * ( co s  r \ x  - z0 s m h  r  t ) I - Y0sinh r ? ■* cosh  r  I )
r  b e i n g  t h e  d i a g o n a l  m a t r i x  h a v i n g  a s  e l e m e n t s  t h e  p r o p a g a t i o n  c o n s t a n t s  o f  t h e  
a c c e s s i b l e  m o d e s  b e t w e e n  T “ 2 a n d  . 1
T h e  n e a r  f i e l d  a d m i t t a n c e  m a t r i x  a t  i s  t h e  d i r e c t  s u m  o f  b j  = x a n d  Y q .
G o i n g  o v e r  t o  t h e  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  F 2 o v e r  S 2 . we  o b t a i n  a  m a t r i x  a n a l o g o u s  t o  ( 5 b )  
a n d  t h e  p r o c e s s  c o n t i n u e s  u n t i l  we  h a v e  r e a c h e d  e x t e r n a l l y  a c c e s s i b l e  t e r m i n a l s .  
T h i s  p r o c e s s ,  t h a t  we  c o u l d  c a l l  a  d r i v i n g  p o i n t  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  t h e  G r e e n ' s  f u n c t i o n  
i s  s u i t a b l e  f o r  " s p o t - f r e q u e n c y " c o m p u t a t i o n s  w i t h  s m a l l  m a t r i x  a p p r o x i m a t i o n s :  
t h e  e r r o r s  i n c u r r e d  i n  f i n i t e  t r u n c a t i o n  d o e s  n o t  p r o p a g a t e  a l o n g  t h e  s t r u c t u r e .
T h e  c o r r e c t i o n  i s  h o w e v e r  f r e q u e n c y  d e p e n d e n t  a n d  i s  c o n t r o l l e d  b y  t h e  f r e q u e n c y  
s e n s i t i v i t y  o f  t h e  l e n g t h s  o f  t r a n s m i s s i o n  l i n e s  a b o v e  c u t o f f .  T h e  s a m e  p r i n c i p l e s  
c a n  b e  a p p l i e d  t o  t h e  d e t e r m i n a t i o n  o f  p r o p a g a t i o n  c o n s t a n t  a n d  t r a n s v e r s e  m o d e  
d i s t r i b u t i o n  i n  a  c o m p l e x  u n i f o r m  w a v e g u i d e .  C o h n  f i r s t  o b s e r v e d  t h a t  t h e
t r a n s v e r s e  c r o s s - s e c t i o n  c a n  b e  v i e w e d  a s  a  d o u b l y  t e r m i n a t e d  g u i d e ,  i . e .  c a v i t y ,  
t h a t  i s  i n  r e s o n a n c e  a t  t h e  c u t o f f  f r e q u e n c y  f o r  l o n g i t u d i n a l  p r o p a g a t i o n .
M a r c u v i t z  a n d  O l i n e r  C211 h a v e  a l s o  u s e d  t h e  c o n c e p t  o f  t r a n s v e r s e  p r o p a g a t i o n  t o  
i n v e s t i g a t e  p r o p a g a t i o n  i n  i n h o m o g e n e o u s  g u i d e s  c o n t a i n i n g  t r a n s v e r s a l l y  s t r a t i f i e d  
d i e l e c t r i c s .  I n  t h i s  a p p l i c a t i o n  t h e  p r o p a g a t i o n  c o n s t a n t  i n  o n e  o f  t h e  t r a n s v e r s e  
d i r e c t i o n s ,  s a y  k x , t a k e s  t h e  p l a c e  o f  k z  = - j /
F o r  g i v e n  k ^ , a n d  k y  s u p p o s e d l y  k n o w n ,  we  h a v e
K J  * ( K o “ K y ) -  K j
k 2 o c c u r j  a s  a  p a r a m e t e r  h a v i n g  t h e  s a m e  f u n c t i o n  a s  f r e q u e n c y  i n  t h e  l o n g i t u d i n a l  
c a s e .
T h e  c e n t r a l  p o i n t  i s  t h e  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  t h e  a d m i t t a n c e  o f  t h e  t r a n s v e r s e  c a v i t y .
I n  t h e  c o m p l e x  y p l a n e ,  s i m p l e  p o l e s  f o r  c l o s e  s t r u c t u r e s  ( d i s c r e t e  s p e c t r u m )  
a n d  b r a n c h  c u t s  f o r  o p e n  s t r u c t u r e s  ( c o n t i n u o u s  s p e c t r u m ) ,  c h a r a c t e r i z e  t h e  c o m p l e t e  
s p e c t r u m  o f  p o s s i b l e  m o d e s .  T h e  m a t r i x  r e s i d u e s  a t  t h e  p o l e s  d e s c r i b e  t h e  c o r r e s ­
p o n d i n g  m o d e  f u n c t i o n s ,  i . e .  t h e  t r a n s v e r s e  f i e l d  d i s t r i b u t i o n .
As  a n  e x a m p l e  l e t  u s  b r i e f l y  c o n s i d e r  t h e  a s y m m e t r i c a l l y  l o a d e d  r e c t a n g u l a r
w a v e g u i d e  s h o w n  i n  f i g .  8 a .
C o n s i d e r i n g  p r o p a g a t i o n  i n  t h e  x - d i r e c t i o n .  T h e  p r o b l e m  c a n  b e  s p l i t  i n t o  t h e  
f o l l o w i n g  e l e m e n t a r y  p a r t s :
1 .  P r o p a g a t i o n  o n  a p a r a l l e l  p l a t e  w a v e g u i d e  b e t w e e n  x  = 0 *  a n d  x = d ” , f o l l o w i n g  
a  s h o r t  c i r c u i t  a t  x = 0  ( r e g i o n  A ) .
2 .  A p e r t u r e  t y p e  d i s c o n t i n u i t y  a t  x = d ^ ,  w h i c h  i s  t h e  j u n c t i o n  o f  t w o  w a v e g u i d e s  
h a v i n g  d i f f e r e n t  c r o s s - s e c t i o n .
3 . P r o p a g a t i o n  o n  a l o a d e d  p a r a l l e l  p l a t e  w a v e g u i d e  b e t w e e n  x = d ^  a n d  d]j  • T h e
c o m p l e t e  s p e c t r u m  o f  t h i s  w a v e g u i d e  i s  s u p p o s e d  t o  b e  k n o w n .
h . A p e r t u r e - t y p e  d i s c o n t i n u i t y  a t  x  = d 2 1 i d e n t i c a l  t o  2 .
5 . P r o p a g a t i o n  o n  a  h o m o g e n e o u s  p a r a l l e l  p l a t e  w a v e g u i d e ,  f o l l o w e d  b y  a  s h o r t  
c i r c u i t  a t  x = a .
T h e  n e a r  e q u i v a l e n t  c i r c u i t  i s  s h o w n  i n  f i g .  8 b .  I f  t h e  o b s e r v e r  i s  l o c a t e d  a t  
x  -  x q • t h e  t o t a l  a d m i t t a n c e  m a t r i x  i s  t h e  s u m  o f  t h e  a d m i t t a n c e  m a t r i c e s  l o o k i n g  
t o  t h e  r i g h t  a n d  t h e  l e f t ,  i . e .
Y ( X0) « *V(X0) ♦ y’ I x 0)
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S i n c e  t h e  o b s e r v e r  i s  l o c a t e d  i n  r e g i o n  A,  we  c a n  r e p l a c e  t h e  ( i n f i n i t e )  n e a r -  
f i e l d  e q u i v a l e n t  c i r c u i t  i n  r e g i o n s  B a n d C  b y  t h e  f a r - f i e l d  e q u i v a l e n t  c i r c u i t ,  
a s  s h o w n  i n  f i g .  8 c .  A w a y  f r o m  t h e  d i s c o n t i n u i t y  a t  d j ,  t h e  s a m e  c a n  b e  d o n e  i n  
r e g i o n  A .
C o n s t r u c t i o n  o f  t h e  o v e r a l l  a d m i t t a n c e  m a t r i x  p r o c e e d s  b y  n e t w o r k  a n a l y s i s  a s  
d i s c u s s e d  p r e v i o u s l y  i n  c o n n e c t i o n  w i t h  i n t e r a c t i n g  d i s c o n t i n u i t i e s .
I n  p a r t i c u l a r ,  we a r e  i n t e r e s t e d  i n  o b t a i n i n g  t h e  c a n o n i c a l  f o r m :
Y ( X 0 ) * T ( X 0 ) Y0 ( If } T* ( X 0 ) ( 5 8 )
T h e  d i a g o n a l  m a t r i x  Y0  d i s p l a y s  t h e  c u t o f f  n u m b e r s  a n d  t h e  ( f r e q u e n c y  i n d e p e n d e n t )
i d e a l  t r a n s f o r m e r  d i s p l a y  t h e  m o d a l  p a t t e r n  i n  t h e  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  o f  t h e  m o d e s
o f  t h e  e m p t y  p a r a l l e l  p l a t e  w a v e g u i d e .  We c a n  p a s s  t o  t h e  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  o f  t h e  
l o a d e d  p a r a l l e l  p l a t e  w a v e g u i d e  ( x q  i n  r e g i o n  B)  b y  m e a n s  o f  a n  o r t h o g o n a l  
t r a n s f o r m a t i o n  o n  Y.
An  a p p l i c a t i o n  o f  t h e  d r i v i n g - p o i n t  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  t h e  G r e e n ’ s f u n c t i o n ,  i s  
i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  f i g .  9 ,  1 0 ,  1 1 .  T h e s e  s h o w  c o m p u t e r  a n d  e x p e r i m e n t a l  r e s u l t s  f o r
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f i g .  1 0 .
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A 8
The V aria t ion a l  Treatm ent of Thick Interacting Inductive Irises
T U L I . 1 0  E .  R O Z Z I
A b s tr a c t— 1T h e  p r o b l e m  of  tw o  th ic k  in t e r a c t i n g  in d u c t iv e  i r i s e s  in  
r a v e g u i d e  is  t r e a t e d  w i th  a  v a r i a t i o n a l  a p p ro a c h .
U s i n g  th e  a p p r o p r i a t e  G r e e n ’s f u n c t i o n s  in  t h e  c o n t in u i ty  e q u a ­
tions  of ;he  t r a n s v e r s e  m a g n e t i c  f ie ld s  y ie ld s  tw o  c o u p le d  i n te g ra l  
Equations  fo r  t h e  m a g n e t i c  c u r r e n t s  o n  t h e  a p e r t u r e s .  S o lv in g  o n e  
equat ion  by F o u r i e r  e x p a n s i o n  a n d  in t r o d u c i n g  in  t h e  r e m a i n i n g  
Equation, a  v a r i a t i o n a l  e x p r e s s i o n  fo r  t h e  d r iv i n g -p o in t  a d m i t t a n c e  is  
ib t a in e d .  T h i s  is  t r e a t e d  w i th  a R a y l e i g h - R i t z  p r o c e d u r e  a n d  m a t r ix  
h e t h o d s ,  a v o id in g  t h e  exp l ic i t  c o m p u ta t io n  of f ie ld  a m p l i t u d e s .
T h e  a n a l y s i s  i s  c a r r i e d  o u t  in  t e r m s  of n e i g e n m o d e  e x p a n s io n ,  
is w e l l  a s  in  t e r m s  of a n  e x p a n s i o n  & la  S i  i iw iu g e r  o n  t h e  a p e r t u r e  
|n d  t h e  f e a t u r e s  of t h e  tw o  m e t h o d s  a r e  c o n t r a s t e d .
I n  s p i t e  of i t s  s o m e w h a t  g r e a t e r  m a t h e m a t i c a l  c o m p lex i ty ,  t h e
M a n u s c r ip t  received M a y  30, 10 72; rev ised  S e p te m b e r  21, 1972.
T h e  a u t h o r  is w ith  Ph i l ip s  R esearch  L abora to r ie s ,  E in d h o v en ,  T h e  
Netherlands.
l a t t e r  g e n e r a l ly  p r o v i d e s  a  s u p e r i o r  s o lu t i o n  fo r  a  g iv e n  o r d e r  of t h e  
t r i a l  fie ld.
I n  b o th  c a s e s  t h e  s o lu t io n s  a r e  v e r y  a c c u r a t e ,  u n i f o r m ly  c o n ­
v e r g e n t  to  t h e i r  c o m m o n  l im i t  v a lu e ,  a n d  r e q u i r e  m a n i p u l a t i o n s  w i th  
s m a l l - o r d e r  m a t r i c e s  only .  T h e  a g r e e m e n t  w i th  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t  is  
ex ce l le n t .
I. In t r o d u c t i o n
H E  P R O B L E M  of the ind uctiv e  iris in waveguide ,  one  
of the geom etrically  s im plest  and m ost  com m on ly  used  
configurations,  adm its ,  nonetheless ,  no general a n a ly t ­
ical solution. On the other hand, the variational approach to  
this problem can be developed  ana ly t ica l ly  to such an ex ten t  
as to yield answers th a t  can be as accurate  as prescribed and,  
in the quasistatic  l imit, can even be cast  in closed form.
t - t  —
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_\ good  d isru-' ion  t>f the variational solution of the prob- 
ii i, *>f t lu  infinitely thin iris under TEto incidence, originally  
dm- t - Si’liwinder, can be found in a standard textbook by  
Co l l i n  11 ].
T his  so lution  has been extended to  the general case of  
arbitrary Th„o incidence by  Palais [2],  T he  same author has 
also discusH-d the effect of interaction between infinitely thin 
irise" 13 j . T h e  thick (iso lated) iris is a lso  treated in [ 1 ].
T h e  sim ultaneous presence of finite thickness and inter­
action betw een  neighboring irises has been discussed in a 
previous contr ibution [4]. T h is  utilizes Schwinger’s form for 
the su scep ta n ce  of an infinitely thin iris, parallel transm is­
sion lines for the iris e igenm odes,  and ideal transformers at  
the interfaces .  T h e  transformer ratios are expressible as linear  
com b in a t io n s  of the am plitudes  of two, independently assumed,  
trial iti hls at the interfaces. Field am plitud es  are then deter-  
iniiK-d by searching for the stat ionary  point of the driving-  
pnint a d m it ta n c e  of the even, odd-m ode equiva len t  network.
It is well known in fluid dynam ics  that flow occurs w ith ­
out turbulence  at the junction of two ducts  having different  
cross sec t io n s  when these can be m athem atica lly  related by  
means of conformal m apping. In the boundary-va lue  problem  
po>cd bv the  iris, a som ew hat analogous situation arises if one  
m ilizcs an orthogonal set on the iris aperture introduced by  
Schw inger  [1 j, [5], T hese  and the x der ivatives of the guide  
l igenm od oa  satisfy com patib le  boundary conditions on the  
aperture  edge, and the la tter  set  can be expressed as a  finite 
expansion  in terms of the first set. T h e  transformation matrix  
from the one  set to the other is lower triangular and well 
condit ioned.
In order to take account of propagation in the iris (thick-  
w s -  effect) ,  it is, however, necessary to transform back to the  
representation of the iris e igenm odes ,  i.e .,  in network terms,  
i d e a l  transformers must be introduced at the interfaces. T he  
actual aperture e igenmodes, on the other hand, are the nat­
ural act for describing propagation on the thick iris, bu t  their  
boundary  condit ions are incom patib le  w ith  those of the guide  
modes. T h ese  considerations apply to the general case of  
transverse  d iscontinuities of the aperture type. T h e  aperture  
e igenm od es are just a choice  of an orthonormal set on the  
aperture and as such, in general,  not an optim um  one, from  
the point of view of “bringing the w a v e ” into  the aperture.  
T h e  quest ion  arises, therefore,  whether  an expansion a. la 
Schwinger, in spite of the more com plex representation associ­
ated w ith  it in the case of finite thickness ,  provides a more  
efficient solution.
T h e  purpose of this paper is to present the com plete  vari­
ational  solution of the problem of thick, interacting, induc­
tive  irises starting from a rigorous integral-equation formula­
tion
T h is  results in a pair o f  coupled integral equations: the  
first one  for the driv ing-point adm ittance  of the e v e n /o d d ­
m ode equivalent  circuit and the second one relating the two  
m agnetic  current distributions occurring at the two interfaces  
of the  i r i s .
W hen the second equation is solved by Fourier expansion  
and the  resulting linear relationship between the tw o distri­
butions  is introduced into the first equation ,  the latter  can be  
reduced to a modified sym m etric  Rayleigh quotient  conta in ­
ing the  Fourier am plitudes of only one of the distributions.
T h e  stationary value of the q u otient  is then found by alge­
braic m ethods avoiding the explic it  calculation of modal  
am plitudes.  T h e  analysis is carried out  by m eans of an iris
Fig.  1. G eom etry .
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Fig. 2. H a lf  s t ru c tu re  for e v e n /o d d  exci ta tion.
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Fig. 3. E q u i v a le n t  bo u n d a ry -v a iu e  problem.
e igenm ode expansion (Section II),  as well as by an expansion  
in Schw inger’s functions (Section III) ,  and the characteristics  
of the two solutions are investigated .  In Section IV, numerical  
results obtained with both m eth ods  are compared with those  
obtained with the previous m ethod and with the experiment.  
Only TEio incidence will be explic it ly  considered. T h e  follow­
ing results can be extended to general TE^o incidence, as 
shown in [2] for the infinitely thin iris. The case of the capac­
it ive  iris can be treated on parallel lines.
II. T h e  I n t e g r a l - E q u a t i o n  F o r m u l a t i o n  
a n d  t h e  E i g e n m o d e  E x p a n s i o n  
T h e  geom etry under s tudy  is depicted in Fig. 1. M aking  
use of the mirror sym m etry  with respect to the plane z =  t-\-l, 
we shall split the problem into an even and odd part by  locat­
ing a  m agnetic  and an electric wall, respectively, at the plane  
of sym m etry  (Fig. 2).
W e can solve the  field problem separately in each region 
of the left-half space =  by applying a well-known held 
equivalence principle [(»].
T h e  tw o sides of the  aperture 5  at s =  U can be considered  
closed by an electric wall superimposed by a m agnetic  current  
distr ibution M — i X E  and — M , respectively, 5 being the unit  
normal in the posit ive  z direction and £  the electric field at the  
aperture location. Similarly,  the aperture S' can be closed by  
an electric wall and the m agnetic current distribution  
M ' = z X E '  on the left-hand side and — M'  on the right-hand  
side. T his  equivalence  is depicted in Fig. 3. T h e  total (x-
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directed) tr a n ^ e r s e  m agnetic  field in region 1, e.g., incident / / 1 — / / . ,  -J- / / • / ,  on .V (7a)
fie’d r'!u.'. *!• ii r. 'ii.TU',' I*\ the m agnetic  current at 2 — 0, can .and
he expressed  a 1-
Hi  - f  ' 1 /  = Ih ,  on S'.  (7b)
H i ’r /v a 1 COS J J  . M ( x ) G \ ( 7 , x  )-d .\  Inserting in the above expressions the field expansions (1),
(3), (5), and (6), we have
/ 2  r r
v ' i (x )  =  1 - sin -  (1 )  ( r
» a a I hi. r ,0 )  =  -  / I \i, r , 0 ; t  ) -f 6\>(x, 0; x  ) | M  (x ) dx
where /  i> the amplitude of the current carried by the funda- _
mental m ode  Tl£i0). T he  sy m m etry  of the d iscontinuity  in ^  I \ f \ x ' ) - G / ( x ,  0.  x') dx . ^8a)
the y  d irec t ion  causes only TE^o modes to be excited T he  J
reactance  d y a d ic  in region 1, at the location z'  =  0, is and
*  r »  rnr jitt r  r
G\[x,  z. x )  =  V  - - - s i n  —  x sin —  x ' - c o s h  r«c. (2 )  M ( x f)Gz(x, t\ x') dx'  -  I M'(x')G«{:r, /; x')dx'
n>i (10 Q d g g*
(8b)
If the iri.' is -ymmetrii  . the sum is restricted to n odd. All C f f
:haracteristie  adinittances have been normalized to that of ~  I ^  (x ) "Gs(x, t ,  x ) • dx .
4 /  g t
the fun d a m en ta l  mode <T„ is real for n >  1 and
In region 2, the field is that radiated by the m agnetic  cur- T his  is a system  of two coupled integral equations for the yet
'ents — M  and in a resonator of length t and width d. unknown functions Mix  and M'(x).
u i \ a l e r t ly ,  the total field in region 2 is the superposition From (8a) we can easily der ive  the following variational
>f i he f i e l d s  pre-ent in the two semi-infinite regions /.>•* > — *  expression for the driv ing-point adm ittance  of the one-port
ind 0  <z < -1- x  . [ 1J :
— 2j f  j {A/(x)[(7i(x, 0; x ' ) + G i ( x ,  0; x ' ) M ( x ' ) — .l/'f.vt G / ( x ,  0; x')A^(*')} - d x d x '  
2 X  2 V X  / /  J  J
( > \ y  ~ v ~ ~jbo 1—7
(x )* i (x )  dx
T h e  transverse  field 7/« radiated by — .1/ in region 2 is Separating variables and introducing the explicit  form of the  
obta ined  by a formula analogous to  (1) by sett ing  7 =  0, i.e.,  Green’s functions,  '8b) is rewritten as
j  f  M ( x  ) - G i ( x ,  z ;  x  ) - d x  (3 ) ^  —-csch y m l  (  f  f m ( x ' ) M ( x ' )  Jx'^ d / m { x )
5 m-l /3 \ J  )
where the appropriate G reen’s function now is « , _
C ,( * .  s ; r ' )  =  £  f  c o th  (  « * ' ) " ' ( * ' )  * ' )  M * )
^  . m x (  a -  d \  . mx (  a -  d \  .  ,
= £  Tfism T V - — )sm T V  - — )  + Z y ( /  • J# V)  <**')
. C°5h ~  0  . (4) where
sinh 7mt
Sim ilar ly ,  the field //«' radiated by M* in region 2 is expressed , , , / *  . nir
1 4>n(x) =  A -  s in  —  x
as y
(10)
B ( { x ,  z) =  j  f  W W - G t ' i x ,  z; x ’) -dx' .  (5)
J  s ' ^ „ (x )  =  sin
a a 
m i r
( - T )
r r ' _ r Jtanh r"'
/ / , ( * ,  i )  - j  M ' ( x ’)• C,(xi;  *-) • dx'. (6) — t c o ih  r J .
J  g,
T h e  transverse  magnetic  field in region 3 is given by
All transverse  magnetic fields have  now' been written in l imit our attention to the sym m etric  iris, s ince the
term s of two unknown magnetic  current distr ibutions: asym m etric  case presents no new feature, and therefore we
M  =  ZX.E located at ^  and M'  =  £X>E' located at S 1 (e.g.,  in shall take for M{x)  and M \ x )  an expansion in term s of the
term s of the electric field distr ibutions at the interfaces).  T w o  aperture e igenm odes of odd order:
integral equations  for these quantit ies  are obtained by apply- .v
ing the  condit ions  of continuity  of the transverse m agnetic  Mix)  =  \  \L (x) f l l a l
fields a t  S  and S'. These are a■ l
is*
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7 * 01 The denominator  can he written as
X , t  1 c ,  ».
r : ...— faM . C, S) >1 “ jt*~: ^  L-J
*Lj_CA-VW £
hit;. 4. E q u i v a l e n t  ne tw ork  represen ta t ion  of / 16».
M \ x )  =  X ( l i b )
We introduce now in the right-hand side of (10) the expansion
4>n(x) = — == E  Pmn+m(x)





sin - (a — d) 
2a
Pmn = ---------
'= y - (= y
(13)
and we equate Fourier amplitudes. Some algebraic manipula­
tion yields the following linear relationship between the ampli­
tude vectors^. and
a  =  (c +  sy~lB')\i =  7 p  (14)
where
c =  diag (cosh 7 d, cosh 73/, • • • )
5 =  diag (sinh 7 j/, sinh 7 j/, • • • )
7 =  diag (71, 7 j, • • • )
b'; - Q  S  or * = 1




tan ’n IV 
coth r */
°5)
After a slight manipulation, the first term in the numerator 
can be written as
The series appearing in the matrix elements 5 , /  converges, 
but neither uniformly everywhere nor very rapidly. Poles 
occur whenever m, d ~ n / a ,  i.e., higher order iris and iris guide 
modes “enter in resonance.” This has no intrinsic physical 
meaning, but is a consequence of the fact that the eigenmode 
expansion is essentially not uniformly convergent at these 
points.
The transformation of the series into one which converges 
uniformly and more rapidly is described elsewhere [7].
The continuity equation (14) has the network interpreta­
tion of the (matrix) voltage transfer ratio of a length of trans­
mission line terminated by a shunt admittance, which is illus­
trated in Fig. 4. This is indeed the relationship between the 
voltages a t the location of the transformers in the equivalent 
network representation of [4]. At the same time, this shows 
the connection between that approach and the more general 
solution presented here.
We go back now to expression (9) for the driving-point 
admittance and compute the various constituent terms.
* H e n , th e  tilde deno te s  transposition.




BiJ =  — E  r nPinPjn
od n—3
D  =  diag (71, coth 7 ib 7» coth y tt, • • • ) =  y c - s ~ \
Similarly, the second term in the numerator of (9) becomes
2 ^  2
— E  7 m csch (ymt) KnUm = — (17) 
a/3 o/3
w'here
D' =  diag (71, csch 7 it, 7 * csch 73/, • • • ) =  y s ~ \  
Collecting the expressions (15)— (17) we finally obtain
£o(a) = X
ad
B +  —  {D -  D"T~X) 
4
/  4/3 _ _
' — *1P  *1?*
ad
— a. L1 *./j*P »\P+ iw. (18)
The matrix P*iP*i is real, symmetric, and of rank one. 
The matrix U is real, symmetric, and nonsingular. The s ta­
tionary value of the driving-point susceptance b0{ao) is char­
acterized by the equation
—  [i«(3L)& /> * ,£ * ,* )  -  3Ll/3i] =  0
d\i
with d60 dX|x-x0 = 0, or
boP +\P *iwo = L j* o- (19)
If Zo = l/bo and since V  is nonsingular, (19) can be reduced to 
the eigenvalue equation
L lP*xP ^ o  — Co^ o- (20)
Since U~1P»\P*i is of rank one, there will be only one non­
zero eigenvalue satisfying (20). This is the sought stationary 
value of the reactance.
From the invariance of the trace of U~XP*\P*\ it follows 
th a t  the value of zo is given by
tr  ( U ~ 1P+iP*i) =  P . x U - ' P *!. (21)
The usefulness of this result lies in the fact tha t  it gives an 
explicit value for the reactance, avoiding the calculation of 
modal amplitudes. If required, these can easily be computed 
from (20) and (14).
I I I .  S c h w i n g e r ’s  R e p r e s e n t a t i o n  
The aperture fields (11) have been taken as combinations 
of actual aperture eigenmodes.
I t  is interesting to compare the solution with that ob­
tained by using the orthogonal set of functions over the aper-
n  : •: i k a s ' U  n o  v s  o n  M ! C k < * \ \ ' \ \ !  i m  o k v  a n d  t f . c h n i q c f . s ,  f e b r i a k y  1 9 7 3
ture that was originally introduced by Schw inger  [5]. For 
t h b  purpose, u e  take .U(.v) and M'(x)  such that
.M/<:x)
—  =  F{9(x)) — 22 p* ro? kti (22a.>
dx k~\
d \ f ’(x) Jk
— —  = F \ 0 ( x )) =  Z  a * c o s ^  (22b)
<ix *_j
where cos  [irx a) — si 11 ,rrr/ 2a) cos $ =  or cos <9 and the n o ta ­
tion is similar to that  used in [4 ]. T h e  a b o v e  definitions imply  
a conformal mapping of the interval 0 < x < u  in the interval  
a —d 2 < x  < a  — I 2, corresponding to 0 < 6  < 7r. T he  existence  
of the m app in g  involves better ntodal m atch ing  to the guide  
e igenm od es than that obtainable  with the iris e igenm odes  
chosen as a basi-.  In order to describe the  propagation on the  
iris, however, we shall have  to go back to the latter  set.
In the following, therefore, we shall need the expansions
a -  d
i.e.,
m 7r /  — \  *
cos y x  —  -  — J  =  22 Ami cos 16 (23)
with
and
" - (4' 11X
T,i mir /  a — d \
cos W • c o s  ( x ------------- J dd
0 d \  2 /
nirx "
COS =  2 _  Qnr cos rd
a r-1
(24)
with Qnr given explicitly in the Appendix. I t is worth empha­
sizing that the existence of the finite expansion (.24) stems from 
the fact tha t the two sets cos {nit, a)x and cos nd satisfy com­
patible boundary conditions on the iris edge. This is not the 
case for the set-sin ‘wjr a).v and sin (wtt d ) - ( x — (a — d/2)), so 
tha t  the expansion of one set in terms of the other one is 
intrinsically infinite. This is borne out by the fact tha t the 
transformation matrix (13) can easily become ill-conditioned. 
In fact, for m n ~  d, a or, in any case, if m and n are suffi­




m +  k m — k
This matrix is clearly related to the matrix Hmk = \ / ( m + k — 1). 
However, this is the so-called “Hilbert matrix ,” which is a 
well-known pathological case of ill-conditioning in numerical 
analysis [8].




=  22 Pk COS kd 
*— X
/2  mir mir (  a — d \
s ^ V - d - K c o s T { z - — )
* * mir / 2







d -  -
d
/2  _
A ~ A A u 
\ d
where A =* diag (m) and m =  1, 3, • , A’.
In the new representation, (14) becomes
d ~
2- ~ ■c- 
<1 *... 1 nr
h ( y j )  22 Pk
d *
=  22 —  c o t h ( t « 0  12 -4 « ,.4,
k-i
* y  '
+  22  ~ - QnkQniVt






-  A b r ' E / b r ' A o  =  - C' Id
a \ a
d ( d
-  E'o = ( -  E  +  C 
a \a
(27)
where D and D' have already been defined, E and E'  are 
defined in (27), and
(C ') .- ,=  Z  - j Q . < Q . i  (28)
n—max («/) n
A rearrangement of this series is given in [4, eq. (5)].
From (27), the linear relationship between the .Y-dimen- 
sional vectors p and d is obtained:
0 =  A'd.
When iV—♦ 00 , and
X  = A A (c +  s y - lB ’)& rlA A a t a ~ 1a
(29)
(30)
is the result of a similar transformation on T. As a conse­
quence of this approach, the matrix relationship between the 
p and d vectors is more complicated than (14), involving the 
numerical summation of an additional set of infinite series. 
However, the series occurring in the matrix elements of C  
have convergence properties superior to those of B \  Further­
more, due to the lower-triangular form of the matrix T  in the 
expansion (24), the denominator in the expression analogous 
to the modified Rayleigh quotient (17) reduces to a scalar 
independent of 0
The network interpretation of the transformation (30) is 
to introduce at the location of the discontinuity between the 
guide and the iris an intermediate set of multiwinding ideal 
transformers.
In terms of the new representation, the expression for the 
driving-point susceptance becomes
.1 t-i
C  +  0  ( £  -  E ' A’-* )J  a =  p F p  =  q (31)
kO<< I i Mil  K i M I . K  AC i I N i . i M i l ' C H V I  I k l s l  M
w h e r e  i) (1 ,  p . , t = 1 1. u  .md
tin
r„ —
Qny (32)r 1 . i -  v-  a*o,; o,| T  2 -   Q*%
-  * J  **— m »i  ( i , j ) t l
Matrix (32) represents the half o f  the (matrix) susceptance  of 
an infinitely thin isolated iris. By partit ioning Y as
Y n Yx
— m»!hOC AV0M3Dl*i
■— -:<ii,on »n * .g * r  r r o d s  1C m o d * s
—  C • * ‘ l - ' ■ i . O P  O  IQ  S c S w n ^ * '
«»» *»!♦■ t»r,t
P„ | r „
I 1 ;
where Yu is a number, Fi* is a (1 X N — l)-matrix, and Yn  is 
a (A* — 1) X(*Y— l)-matrix, the quadratic form (31) can be 
w ri t ten :
q(v) — Yn + 211. t» +
I ts stationary value qo, obtained w hen I*ii =  — y o l  nt is
t/o =  I n  "b i  i:l»o =  I n ~  Y 12 ?  22_ 1 1 12 (33)
As in Section II, we have been able to obtain a compact 
expression for the susceptance, avoiding the explicit compu­
lation of neld amplitudes. If required, these can be readily 
obtained, in fact, o -  11, — bi.-IV; '*). and d follow s from (29).
IV.  Numerical and Experimental Results
In order to compare the two methods discussed in Sections
II and III and to check the results against those obtained b> 
means of the previous approach [4], two computer programs 
were developed. A waveguide cavity, defined by two identical 
irises (two-element filter), was built as well. The cavity was 
guld plated in order to minimize losses and the actual mea­
sured dimensions (in centimeters) were as follows:
guide width o =  1.067 ±0.0020
iris aperture d =  0.4520 +  0.0010
iris thickness / =  0.0460 ±0.0020
distance between irises / = 0.6535 ±0.0015.
T he  VSWR was computed with the three methods and mea­
sured over the range 22.5-23.5 GHz, encompassing the reso­
nance of the cavity. This occurred a t  22.923 GHz.
The result are shown in Fig. 5, where the erodes are mea­
sured values.
Curve .-I in Fig. 5 was computed by the method previously 
developed and by a modal expansion of three terms per aper­
ture; that is, four independent variables in the Ravleigh- 
Ritz procedure. Results obtained with this method are con­
sistently in fairly good agreement with those obtained with 
the more recent approach, apart from a slight systematic 
deviation of the resonant frequency towards lower frequen­
cies.
Curve B was computed with the method of Section II 
^fields expressed as eigenmode expansions) and a modal devel­
opm ent of ten modes in the aperture ( A *  2 X 1 0 — 1=* 19).
30
2 0
Fig.  5. C o m p u te d  a n d  exper im en ta l  V S W R  for tw o  irises.
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10 22.0 196 22.9223
11 22.9 1^ 0 22.9225
Curve C was com puted with the method of Section III  
(Schwinger representation and a modal deve lop m en t  of the  
sam e order). T he  values of the resonant frequency as a func­
tion of the number of modes for both m ethods are g iven in 
T able  I. It is seen that in the two methods, the limit values are 
approached from opposite  directions.
All waveguide modes are taken into  account in the matrix  
e lem ents of the guide dyadic  in terms of the orthogonal set on 
the aperture. Therefore, the solution depends o n ly  upon the  
order of the expansion chosen for the trial field. T h e  com puted  
values of the resonant frequency sens it iv ity  for mechanical  
tolerances, expressed in m egacycles  per second micrometer?,  
were as follows:
A f / A a  ca  — 0 .7  A f / A d  ^  — 1.5
A f / A l ^  -  1.7 Af /A t  ~  0.3.
B oth  limit values, extrapolated from T able  I. lie within the
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rang< accounted  for by tolerances, the difference between  
them bring 10 M H z
C o m p u ta t io n  timer* for the three c a s e s  were in the ratio  
A : B : C■==■ 20: S :3 T he  reduction of co m p u t in e  time realized  
b \  e ither  B o ’- C, w i’b respect to A,  is m ain ly  due  to replacing  
the sear. - for the stationary point of a nonlinear function of 
m.mv variables with the closed-form expression '21) or [$%) 
for the stat ionary  value of the driv ing-point adm ittance .
Th» difference of com puting  time betw een  B and C, in 
spite of the larger number of matrix m anipulat ions and the  
su m m a t io n  of two sets of aeries involved in the latter m ethod,  
is due to  the better modal matching in Schwinger's represen­
tation.
A  f e w com puter  results confirmed the expectation  that  
this m eth o d  becomes increasingly a ttract ive  as either the iris 
th ickness  decreases and or the iris-to-iris d istance  decreases,  
since in either case the interaction of higher order waveguide  
anti iria m odes is enhanced.
In the l imit of rather thick irises, the m ethod  of Section  II 
appears to  be com petit ive .
V. Conclusions
S tarting  from a rigorous integral-equation formulation,  
the variational solution was obtained to the problem of the  
interacting, thick induc tive iris using an e igenm ode expansion  
on the aperture, as well as an expansion a la Schwinger.
A comparison has been carried ou t  between the two  
m eth ods  and the equivalent-network, variational approach  
presented previously. A precise tw o-e lem ent  filter was made  
and tested .
N u m e r i c a l  results obtained with both new m ethods show  
im proved  agreem ent with the experiment.
In sp ite  of not offering a diagonal representation for 
propagation in the iris, an expansion a la Schw inger  appears  
to g ive  definite computational advantages ,  especially  for thin 
' in teracting) irises Moreover, the nonphysical  s ituation of 
resonance between higher order guide and iris m odes does not  
arise in the latter approach.
T he  accuracy achieved w ith either m ethod is such that the  
uncerta in ty  in predicting the electrical characteristics of the  
thick interacting iris has been reduced to that arising from 
the effect of mechanical tolerances.
Appendix 
Recursive Formulas of the Qnk 
Coefficients of Section III
The coefficients Q„k of the expansion (26)
tnrx "




cos — = a cos 6 =  Qn  cos d 
a
can be obtained by means of a convenient recursive relation­
ship derived in the following.
Since
r t i rx  /  tt.v \  
cos —  =  Tn ( cos -  J — T n (a  cos d) 
a \  a /
and
Tn{x) =  ( 4 x *  -  2 ) 7 ,  2(jr) -  7 \ _ 4( x )
we set 
*1
22 Qnk cos kd 
*-1
«-2
s  (4 a 1 cos* d — 2) • 222 cos kd
i-i
n *—4
=  *22 Q n-Z .k-Z  COS kd - f  a 5 22  Q n - Z .M
k -  S k 1
n—2 n—4
+  2 (a- -  1) 22  Qn-t.k  COS kd -  2 1  Q n-M  COS kd.
i-l /-I
Equating coefficients of cos kd, we obtain the recursive for. 
mula sought:
Qnm =  a 'Q n -Z .m -2  +  a'Q n-Z.m +Z  +  2 (a ! —
— Q n -k .n
with
Qnm ■= 0, i o T f m j > l n J
This form, containing only quantities of the order of unity, is 
more suitable for computation than an explicit polynomial 
form in a, involving differences of products of large numenVa! 
coefficients and large powers of a  w ith a < l .
A similar recursive form is easily deduced for the asym­
metric case (m and n even and  odd).
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NETWORK ANALYSIS OF STRONGLY COUPLED 
TRANSVERSE APERTURES IN WAVEGUIDE
T. E. R O ZZ I
Philips Research Laboratories. Eindhoven. The Selhcrlands 
SUMMARY
Methods of field and network theory are jointly applied to the problem of transverse aperture-type discontinuities in 
cascade under the conditions of multimodal excitation and interaction. A space Fourier transformation (modal analysis) 
translates the field problem into a network problem, whereby discontinuities take the significance of Hilbert-ports d la 
Zemanian. When a discontinuity is considered as enclosed by an ideal cavity, representing energy storage in the 'localized' 
modes, Foster's form of the reactance matrix o f  the discontinuity is recovered. The relationship with the variational method 
in computing the resonance matrix of the ‘accessible' modes is illustrated. Green's function of cascaded apertures is obtained 
by finite network analysis. A few examples of  thick interacting inductive irises in cascade are numerically investigated. 
Results show very good agreement with experiment.
INTRODUCTION
The cascade of transverse aperture-type discontinuities in waveguide is a configuration of much practical 
interest, since it occurs in a number of common microwave networks, such as filters, transformers and 
corrugated structures. For this reason and because of its basic geometric simplicity, which makes it 
theoretically interesting, it has been the subject of various computer-oriented studies, mainly utilizing the 
methods of moments.1-3 This consists in matching on the aperture, common to two adjacent guides, a 
finite number of modes and applying matrix inversion to compute modal amplitudes.
A characteristic of this type of approach is the lack of uniform convergence of the solution for increasing 
order of the double modal expansion.4 This phenomenon, called relative convergence, is indeed a con­
sequence of the fact that the two sets to be matched do not satisfy compatible boundary conditions on the 
aperture edge, often resulting in poor conditioning of the modal transformation to be inverted. For isolated 
apertures, an ‘optimum’ modal ratio, yielding convergence, can a posteriori be found5,6 In the case of many 
strongly interacting apertures, however, expansions of increasingly large order are needed. Larger model 
transformation matrices become in turn worse conditioned and a breakdown situation is reached. Quite 
apart from this, no analytical control over the solution is possible and no equivalent network can be estab­
lished.
The variational method, originally introduced by Schwinger,7 does not suffer from the above convergence 
difficulties.8,9 Its greater mathematical refinement, indispensable in the pre-computer era, was possibly a 
reason for its being overshadowed by computer oriented techniques, whose intrinsic limitations have 
become apparent only at a later stage. The capabilities of the variational method, for the solution of strongly 
interacting thick inductive irises, when also utilizing a computer, has recently been demonstrated.10-12
The more general problem of a cascade of transverse apertures, of which the above is a particular case, 
will be studied here with a more fundamental approach, which is not unrelated to the variational method, 
as it will become apparent in the discussion.
The concept of ‘Hilbert-port’ as a natural representation of waveguide discontinuities has been introduced 
by Zemanian.13
The formal applicability of elegant results of the theory of completely continuous linear operators in a 
Hilbert space to cavities and junctions has been illustrated by Jones14 and Csurgay.15 In this paper both 
points of view will be taken. Namely, a Hilbert-port will be the natural network model of the integral
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opera tor  arising from a rigorous Green 's  function treatment Its inverse will be related to the reactance 
operator of an equivalent cavitv model of the discontinuity. The configuration we propose to investigate 
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Figure  1 Basic transverse  aper tu re - type  discont inuity
planes between adjacent sections of hom ogeneous lossless waveguide, having, in general,  different cross- 
sections. The guide walls are perfect electric (magnetic) conductors. The guide cross-sections and the 
apertures are simply connected domains. In particular, an aperture  may coincide with a whole guide cross- 
section (apertures in a thick wall). G uide 1 is infinite at the left of reference plane T  and guide k in infinite 
at the right of reference plane T  .
We denote by <!>,, <t>2 =  0 3 =  ^ 2  ■ ■ • * etc- the complete mode set of transverse eigenmodes of guides
1, 2, . . . ,  k respectively.
The first a modes of guide 1 are (or can be) directly excited by (current) sources on the left of T. The first 
/? modes of guide k are excited by sources on the right of T'.
As a result of the excitation, an infinite num ber of modes will be present at T  and T'  respectively. However, 
we are only interested in the current and voltage amplitudes of the first a +  /I =  n modes. These we shall 
call ‘accessible’ modes, corresponding to accessible ports in the overall equivalent netw ork of the structure. 
All remaining modes will be called localized. Accessible modes describe propaga tion  and interaction. 
Localized modes give rise to energy storage and are responsible for a discontinuous ju m p  in the amplitude 
of the accessible modes. We shall treat first the case of just one aperture and from this derive the solution 
for the more general case of Figure 1.
At each side of the aperture plane, and in particular on the aperture itself, the transverse magnetic field can 
be described in terms of the excitation, the appropria te  magnetic Green's function and  the magnetic current 
(i.e. the transverse electric field, or voltage, set up on the aperture). Transverse fields are continuous across the 
aperture. From  this condition we recover an integral relationship between the currents  of the waveguide 
modes and the voltages of the ‘m odes’ set up by the excitation on the aperture. The latter are just an ap p ro ­
priate complete orthonorm al set of transverse functions on the aperture. Using these as a basic set, we can 
transform the integral equation into a matrix equation. This relationship can be interpreted as defining 
the infinite admittance matrix of a Hilbert-port (see next section).
We can solve the integral equation (or rather its equivalent matrix equation) for a unit current excitation 
of each accessible port in turn, all remaining ports being open-circuited. Ow ing  to linearity, the resulting 
‘basis’ solutions yield the finite reactance matrix describing the aperture in the equivalent network of the 
accessible modes (see ‘The Reactance M atr ix ’ section).
The relationship between the variational approach  and the present one is also discussed. With reference to 
Figure 1 for just one discontinuity, if T  and T '  a re  located so far away from the discontinuity  tha t the am pli­
tudes of the localized modes are smaller than a prefixed quantity, for instance the relative numerical accuracy 
required, then we could place magnetic walls for the localized modes with negligible error at T  and T . 
In fact, the enclosure thereby formed stores almost completely the electromagnetic (e.m.) energy of the 
localized modes at each side of the discontinuity. U pon this physical observation, an equivalent cavity 
model of the discontinuity problem is set up in the ‘Frequency Dependence’ section. Coupling of the cavity 
to the external w'orld, i.e. to the accessible modes, takes place on the aperture.
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The ca\it> model has the properties described in References 14 and 15 and lends itself natura lly  to the 
' lum ped '  description of the reactance, which can now be expressed as a real sym m etric  F oste r  matrix . 
Poles and residues are related to and  can be extracted from the aperture adm it tance  (i.e. the ad m it tance  
of the H ilbert-port equivalent to the ape r tu re  d iscontinuity  discussed in the next section), w ithout explicitly 
solving the cavity boundary  value problem. At this point,  a true equivalent network of the aper tu re ,  capab le  
of describing its frequency dependence, has been established.
The computation of poles and residues and the finite (lumped) approximation of the reactance, however, 
will be discussed in a future contribution.
A cascade structure can be studied with methods of finite network analysis. The approach used in this 
paper consists in finding the Green's function of the whole cascade at each frequency as a driving-point 
development and is discussed in ‘Apertures in Cascade'. This process involves repeating the field analysis, 
but is numerically very stable and yields the actual field distribution along the structure.
In the last section the actual computation is demonstrated in the case of inductive irises in uniform wave­
guide and some numerical and experimental results are discussed.
THE APERTURE ADMITTANCE
Due to the principle of equivalence of the e.m. field,-' we can consider the aperture closed by an electric 
w all and superimpose on each side of it a magnetic current distribution having the magnitude of the trans­
verse electric field. In each semi-infinite guide, the total transverse magnetic field is described by the integral 
equation
Hj(r) = H0l<r) - j  f  B,<r, r ) . M,<r) dS' (1)
where i =  l , 2 ; r  = (p ,r ) ;M 1 = 1  x E =  - M 2 is the magnetic current on the aperture; B is the susceptive 
part of the magnetic Green’s function for the semi-infinite guides (1) and (2)
6
H 0l =  z  UK cosh IV
k = 1
S =  a, /? according as i =  1,2
This is the ‘stationary wave’ expression for the incident field. All modes contributing to B are non-propagat­
ing, but H 0 may include some non-propagating modes as well as all propagating ones.
Transverse electric and magnetic fields are continuous across the aperture (on the diaphragm, Et is 
obviously continuous, but H, is discontinuous due to the induced electric current). Applying this condition, 
we obtain on the aperture
H0(p) =  H 01(p )-H 02(p) =  - j  [  B(p, p'). M(p') dS'
Js (2)
B(p,p) =  B,(p,p7 + B2(p,p)
In the following, the vector sign will be omitted unless necessary for clarity. The notation / > < /  =  
flpljs ds'f(p> ... may also prove convenient. Integral equation (2) will be written compactly as
H 0 =  - j L M  (3)
L being the integral linear operator whose kernel is B. In the following, we shall adopt the following nota­
tion of ‘scalar product’ of two transverse vectors /  and g over the domain A
<f,  g> =  £  W  • g(P) M
Explicit indication of the domain of integration will be omitted when this is the coupling aperture S.
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At this point, wc will be dealing with two linear spaces at the same time The first is the Hilbert space 
W formed b> tangential m agnetic fields and currents with scalar product defined o \e r  the aperture The 
second is the 'co-ord inate  space’ associated to ft. i.e. if L = ',u. [ is a basi* in w. / e * and
I = I
1=1
(upper limit \  omitted when x  I then
F  = If , , F 2 M r €/ \ (L’>
Following Z em an ian .13 we may give a network interpretation to quantities of the co-ordinate space. If / 
is a transverse magnetic, electric field distribution at given reference planes, then F  e  R [  I )  can be interpreted 
as uniquely determined voltage-current amplitude vector. Associating with each u, an independent port, 
a network representation is established. A linear operator on becomes matrix  in R  and is interpreted 
as the network matrix of a 'H ilbert-port '.
If tf> = ;</>,! is the com plete  o rthonorm al set of transverse eigenmodes of guide 1. 
and HP =  that of guide 2. We define the set © = such that
=  o,  in guide 1
=  i//, in guide 2
With reference to F igure 2. let us locate reference planes T - T  at r  =  O ' and z =  0*.
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Figure 2. Portal description in waveguide modes
Consider i  modes of guide 1 and modes of guide 2 as 'accessible ports'. All remaining ports are con­
sidered as 'non-accessible' or ‘localized’ and being terminated by their characteristic admittances
To, =  j G { in guide 1 ; Y 0i =  jg,  in guide 2
We shall denote by G and g the diagonal matrices of the G, and g, respectively.
Further, for hom ogeneous, ‘infinite’ guides 1 and 2, we write L  a s7
L  =  L , + L 2 =  X G,<P.X<P.+ I  gi'l' iX'I' i
i > a i > fi
(4)
In trying to represent the (yet unknown) magnetic current distribution M  on the surface S, common to 
the domains of definition of bo th  sets of eigenmodes, we could utilize the set 0 .  However neither 0  nor ¥  
in general, satisfy the b o u n d a ry  conditions on the aperture edge, so that such an expansion would not be 
uniformly convergent there.
The natural approach  consists in utilizing an orthonorm al set on the aperture  as a basis for the representa­
tion. The aperture being simply connected, we know- at least one such set exists: the eigensolutions of the
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negative laplacian with the appropriate boundary condition  on the edge These arc the eigenmodes of a 
waveguide having cross-section identical to the aperture O ther  bases, in principle equivalent, are generated 
by orthogonal transformation on the original set. Since we are interested in working in finite linear spaces of 
dim ensions as small as possible, a convenient choice of the basis is in fact necessary.
In general, the eigenmodes of the waveguide having cross-section identical to the aperture do not provide 
an op tim um  choice from the point of view of modal m a tch ing .1 * O n the other hand, if a conformal m apping  
exists between the cross-section of the mam guide and the aperture, an appropriate conformal transfo rm a­
tion of the guide modes generates a very suitable set of functions. An elegant example is the solution of the 
rectangular  iris due to Schwinger. For apertures of simple shape, an appropriate set is often know n analytic­
ally. F or  complex shapes, the use of approximation or num erical techniques is necessary.
Lei L' =  ju,) be the chosen complete o r thonorm al set on S. We can use these functions as new basis 
vectors in order to express in J f  functions defined on S as well as to map JF into the ‘co-ordinate space' 
R.  The transformation from the original basis 0  to the new basis V  is operated by the matrices
Pij = <<Pi*“i> :
In the new representation, integral operator (4) becomes
L — J
m.k -  1








Since G and g are diagonal susceptance matrices, (8) can be interpreted as an infinite set of uncoupled 
reactances embedded in an ideal transformer network (see Figure 3). This is in fact a H ilbert-port .13 In 
the light of the above network interpretation equation (3) can be seen as defining the short-circuit adm ittance 
of the Hilbert-port of Figure 3. The transverse magnetic field H 0 plays the role of a current vector, while 






Figure 3. Network representation in aperture modes
It should be emphasized that the matrices G and g in (8) are intrinsically infinite and P and Q intrinsically 
rectangular. This is so because G and g describe the actual energy storage in the localized modes at the 
discontinuity, quite independently of the dimension of the subspace of the representation. An expression 
related to (8) occurs in the moments method also, but there all matrices are assumed finite. This is the origin 
of a seemingly paradoxical result which has received some atten t ion  in the recent literature3,5 and is further 
discussed in Appendix I.
1 ! K< > / 7 l
The correct a p p ro a c h  is to consider an infinite number of guide modes as being terminated by their 
characteristic adm ittances ,  so that the reacme storage is accurate!) accounted for. Com putational!) ,  this 
implies summing the infinite i-series. appearing in (7).
A useful technique consists in w riting B as the sum of a quasi-stalic part B . obtained by replacing p ropaga­
tion constants of the guide m odes by their cut-off number, and a dynam ic correction Bd = B -  B . whose 
convergence is intrinsically  fast and can be further accelerated by s tandard  methods. The crux of the matter 
is the sum m ation  of the quasi-s tat ic  admittance B, If the aperture  and the* gurde cross-section are simple 
in shape and related by a conform al mapping, this sum m ation can be often performed in closed form.
THE REACTAN CE M A TRIX
Actually we are not explicitly interested in the voltage amplitudes of the localized modes: vk. ik [k > z) 
and i k. fit (k > (1) bu t  ra the r  in the relationship am ong voltages and currents of the accessible ports (see 
Figure 4)
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Figure 4. Discontinuity reactance for the accessible modes
w hich characterizes the effect of the discontinuity on the accessible modes
V = jx  I
Linearity implies th a t  T  i
j*ij = for K = 0 with k * ; ; ( !  ^ Uj,k ^ n) M0 - y  AJ
= K ffor I j=  1);
Since H 0 =  ]T" = j I f i j  in (3), the magnetic current distribution which realizes the condition l k =  Skj must be 
the solution of the integral equa tion
9 j  =  - j L  -  E  (9)
(Sj real and M j  pure imaginary).
O n  the other hand ,  for an a rb it ra ry  magnetic current distribution, the resulting voltage amplitude of the 
ith m ode is
V, =  < M , 3 , >
l/v O 0 , >
ST RONGLY O O I P L E P  T k  A NSW-RSI AIM K 1 : R l -  \  W v .  - . U I M  
Taking, in particular. M  to be the solution of ts»i we have
' i ' "
0 )  v
By considering reactances rather than impedances, we can a ^ u m c  \! pure real The solutions \ /  . ) c <w  
of (9| are called elementary solutions or basis-ftelds of the junction
Direct solution of integral equation (9) is a very difficult task in general Im portan t  properties can how­
ever be deduced from the theory of completely continuous operators in a Hilbert space, to be d ise a se d  
further in the following section. Let A be the inverse operator of L (if it exists), then
x 0  =  . 11)
Scalar product t i l )  is clearly independent of the representation used. When setting in i l l )  an approximate 
solution of (9) in a finite subspace of J f ,  we recover the Rayleigh-Ritz solution. This result is proved in 
Appendix II.
The approxim ation to (11) in a finite subspace of dimension \  is obtained as follows
Let P, € R n(U)  be the transformed vector of 3,
B e R SxN(U  ) the transformed matrix of L
e, e R n(V)  the transformed vector of A/,
Integral equation (9) becomes the matrix equation
P, — Be, (12)
Hence (for B non-singular)
x t J = P[B P, (13)
F R E Q U E N C Y  D E P E N D E N C E
In the preceding sections we have developed the com putation  of the aperture reactance matrix considering 
the frequency as a fixed parameter. In this section we propose to investigate the frequency dependent char­
acter of the reactance. In order to do this, we shall transform the discontinuity problem  into one of a cavity 
storing the localized modes at the discontinuity and driven by the accessible modes.
Let us ideally locate a transverse magnetic wall, for the localized modes only, at a distance /, and l2 at 
each side of the iris, the lengths /, and l2 being at least equal to the distances to  the neighbouring irises in 
the actual cascade structure.
F o r  the accessible modes, magnetic walls are located at c =  O' and r =  CT. In o ther  words, we want to 
consider transmission of the accessible modes b e tw e en /, a n d 0 “ and between 0 * a n d /2 by means of separate 
transmission lines. The enclosure delimited by the waveguide walls, the magnetic walls, and including the 
metallic diaphragm within the boundary, is an electromagnetic cavity with mixed boundary  conditions .14
W e recall that those waveguide modes have been defined as localized in the neighbourhood  of the dis­
continuity which are exponentially at tenuated  below a negligible level at the location of adjacent discon­
tinuities. As far as the reactive storage in these modes is concerned, the exact location of the magnetic walls 
delimiting the enclosure (for instance ±  oc) is immaterial.  Clearly, the above cavity problem is a good 
model of the original discontinuity problem with regard to reactive storage. The choice of the magnetic
wall termination is in fact consistent with the open-circuit reactance matrix description of the previous
section.
U pon  the magnetic walls, in the following comprehensively denoted by S', is located a layer of electric 
current equal to the transverse magnetic field of the accessible modes, as prescribed by the principle of 
equivalence .7 This current acts as driving-source for the cavity .
It is known that within a physical cavity, solenoidal e.m. fields may exist which are not describable in 
terms of the eigensolutions of the wave equation. In our physical configuration how ev er, the guide(s) being 
infinite on both sides of the aperture, the guide cross-section and the aperture simply connected, solenoidal 
fields do not arise and we need not include them in the cavity model.
1 ! * ' • / / !
In Mihmi’ the 'Aa\f equation inside the cavity. wc ill use the eieer.:_:.»tion> «>f the negative ia p la a a n  as 
an expanding set
-  V e r = k ' € r 114)
with the appropriate  boundary conditions on the sections of elect:;, and magnetic wall. Obviously the 
eigenfunctions of the wave equation arc the same as those of |14i wh;.e the eigenvalues are simply given 
by k :r -  k; By application of G reen 's  formula and of the boundary c< r.dmons. 112) can be brought into its 
equivalent integral equation form
e„ = k~ | G . e r d l  = k 2A ter ) (15)
»a
where G is the Green's function of the cavity. k 2 is real and positive The integral opera to r  associated to 
the Green 's  function of an electromagnetic cavity is a completely continuous o p e r a to r 14 in the Hilbert 
space y/  of solutions of the wave equations in the cavity. This property is the mathem atical expression of 
the physical fact that fields in the cavity can be expanded in terms of its natural modes.
An elegant formal proof for the electric and magnetic wall boundary conditions can be found in the book 
by Jones .14 Complete continuity of A im plies :14
1. The eigenvalues p 2 =  1 k 2p are numerable and decrease as 1 p 2
2. Eigenfunctions form a basis with a scalar product defined as
</-g>i- =  | f<r > g i n d l  (16)
and the expansion of an admissible field in eigenmodes is uniformly convergent: That is: if E e yt
E =  X  <E. ep ) v * P =  X  a pe r <17)
p p
with |<£. eP'/i ,2 -* 0 as p -*■ x  and the integral operator j \  d l  G can be expressed in terms of the eigenvalues 
k 2 and normalized eigenfunctions ep as
X ^ 4 ^  (,8)
p
At the frequency oj = k 0 N zp. assuming an elementary magnetic current source of  strength jejp  in the 
definition of G. the corresponding opera tor  for the wave equation is
=  U 9 |
z 7  tu- - o r
At the location of the magnetic walls (denoted comprehensively by S i. we can express the cavity field ep 
in terms of the transverse guide modes as
eP = X lp.Et. = X l'Pi * x 3 <20>
I i
with
l pi ~  ( E t i ' e p}s-
on S  the total transverse electric field is
E = X A * x (21a)
i
The transverse magnetic field of the accessible modes
n
H = X  AS, (21b)
s i k n s i  .1 'i ( ' u 1*1 n  > 1 k  \  w ,  i k s i  mm k 11 ki  ^ i \  w  \  \  I ' H>i
is seen as a d istr ibution  of elcetrit current,  s u p e r im p o s e d  t" .s a n d  driv ing  the v jx i t>. T he tr a n s \e r se  m agnet ic  
field ol the loca lized  m o d e s  is zero b e c a u s e  of the m a g n e t ic  wal l  h o u n d u r .  c o n d it io n  Direct a pp l ic a t io n  
o f  the G reen  s operator  i l ^i  u p on  the e lec tr ic  current  /  ■ H and using the e x p a n s io n s  (21. n a n d  (21 bt 
yie lds
r-— — / f  T  » .. t „
1, -  N j x , , l  w u h  ,\ .. =  N — - r , 12 2 1
. o.; - i - r
The same result is also obtained as follows,. C onserva tion  of the Poynting vector at S y ields the following
expression for the coefficients of the expansion  (17)
r ;<V  1ar = £ .  ep/s = — — — L-  l _3 i
r j - - r r
Equating now the two equivalent expressions (17) and (21al and using (23). we get (22).
Equation (22) provides us with a second, independent expression for the reactance matrix (11). which we 
recall here for convenience
a-,, =  < ; m ^ > s i 2 4 )
The magnetic current M, = Ad, is zero at each side of the d iaphragm  outside the aperture, tha t is the
location of 5 for the accessible modes. Since E„ =  z > d,. we can rew rite (24) as a scalar product over the
w hole of S ’
x,j =  <r x 9j.  .4 . :  x ,9,>s =  A. E„)s (25)
C om paring  (25) and (22) we see that
126)
\  £ p COp CO~ /
when A operates upon a magnetic curren t restricted to  S. In this domain A and .4 of (19) have the same 
matrix representation. Using the basis set U over S  we can write (26) in matrix form
X =  -  V  P f  ,27)
£  O J p -  CO-  £ COp -  t o *
w here the A:th component of the vector \ p is defined as
^ ' -8)
and the residue matrices R p are of rank one.
Matrix (27) is the formal inverse of (8 ). explicitly displaying the frequency dependence, which in (8) is 
contained in the diagonal matrices of the characteristic admittances. The vectors Vp are frequency in­
dependent and describe the d is tribution of  the cavity fields at the location of the aperture. Matrix (8). the 
susceptance of the Hilbert-port equivalent of the iris, is simply derived from a knowledge of waveguide 
modes and propagation constants. This d is tribu ted  or ‘interactive* description gives preference to the 
longitudinal direction.
In contrast.  (27) is a ‘resonant* form of the reactance matrix appropria te  to a ‘lumped* cavity description 
where transverse and longitudinal co -o rd ina tes  are treated on an equal basis. The importance of this descrip­
tion is apparent. In fact, if it is possible to solve the quasi-static problem, associated with (19).
A. " y f p K f ,  (29)
c p
the dynamic problem is automatically solved by a simple frequency shift. It is often difficult to tackle this 
boundary  value problem directly even in the  quasi-static limit. However we are only interested in the 
resonant frequencies and in the residues of (27), which are related to the field distribution over S, according
i k u / / i
tv * 12S v Th«> in f o rm a t io n  iv co n t a i n ed  in <v > and u n  be recovered,  a It h o t  c:'. thi> proces> will n.»t be d e ' c n b e d  
here'
Since the frequency dependence of the a ^ c ^ i b l c  modes is excluded matrix i27) varie> slowly with fre­
quency A pole expansion of low order is expected to be sufficient to describe its frequency dependence, 
the contribu tion  of all higher order  poles being lumped" in a quasi-sta: 1 _ term.
The reactance matrix xi<u) in the equiva.ent circuit of the accessible modes is
= P;T\ u  »)P, l i . / = 1. . .=  n i 130)
Clearly. (30) defining a true equivalent network of the aperture with explicit frequency dependence, is 
important in synthesis.  The com puta t ion  of poles and residues from (8 i. the finite network approxim ation  
to the reactance and the application  to design will be the subject of a subsequent paper
At this point, it may be convenient to summarize the results of this section. The discontinuity problem 
presented by the aperture  has been translated into that of an equivalent cavity storing the energy of the 
localized modes and driven by the currents of the accessible modes. The field inside the cavity is described
by means of the 'reac tance '  o pera to r  A of the cavity which is completely continuous. The definition of the
cavity boundary  is such that A'  and A of ll 11, inverse of the opera tor  L in (8 ) (the adm ittance opera tor  of 
the Hilbert-port equivalent to the iris), have the same matrix representation when the domain of A is re­
stricted to the aperture .
On the one hand, the opera to r  A can be found from a know ledge of w aveguide modes and propagation 
constants.  O n  the other hand, the complete continuity of A explains the good properties of the Rayleigh- 
Ritz approx im ation  in com puting  the reactance of the aperture in the equivalent circuit of the accessible 
modes. Also, due to the cavity model, a true lumped equivalent network for the discontinuity can be found.
A P E R TU R ES  IN CASCADE
We will now proceed to treat the cascade of transverse apertures separated by lengths of uniform wave­
guide utilizing the basic discontinuity  representation of one iris in the 'spot-frequency' approach of ‘The 
Reactance M atrix '  section.
The overall equivalent network is depicted in Figure 5. This is constituted by a cascade of m ultiport re­
actances connected by a finite num ber of uncoupled transmission lines.
-
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Figure  5. Equ iva len t  netw ork  o f  cascade  o f  a per tu res  fo r  the accessible  modes
Transmission lines describe the effect of propagation and interaction betw een adjacent discontinuities and 
contain most of the frequency sensitivity when apertures are non-resonant. Off resonance, the frequency 
dependence of the localized reactances is quite slow and almost linear. The steps involved in analyzing the 
cascade are illustrated in F igure 6.
We begin at reference planes T [  and we proceed from right to left. Let us go back to the expressions (4) 
and (7) for the susceptance dyadic and assume /? =  0, i.e. all ports of guide 2 are inaccessible and terminated 
by the matrix susceptance B . The Green's opera tor  appropriate  to this situation is
L =  X G n(pn} (< p „ +  Y  & B 'uO Pi
i  < n p .k  = 1
( 3 1 )
M  K .> 'j « < '1 1*1 i ! * IK \  S S  . ! K ' l  \ C! \ u 1 •: It>l
F igu re  6. D riv ing-poin t  development  o f  the G reen  s funct ion
or  in matrix form, in the represen ta tion  of the V
B = P 7G P - Q 7B Q  (32)
C om putat ion  of the \y x  xi-reactance matrix \  occurs on the lines of 'The Reactance M atrix '  section. 
This process leaves us with an equivalent network for the apertures at the terminals T f  i.e. in the representa­
tion of the <J>.
Looking towards T f  from reference plane 7V a distance I of guide aw a \ .  the reactance x is seen through 
a set of uncoupled transmission lines, representing the accessible modes.
Preserving the analog) with o rd inary  transmission lines, we in troduce the matrices
cosh /cosh \
T / =  diag T,/ : 1 ^  x
sinh \ sinh /
and
Y0 =  d iag(>0l)
The transformation of the im pedance  matrix Z from 7V to T,* is performed by application of the operator 
U(l) such that
Z,  = [L (/)](Z) =  (cosh T/Z -  Z 0 sinh r / ) (Y 0 sinh V I Z  - c o s h  T/)-  1 (33)
At reference planes 7V. the first y. ports on the right hand side see the matrix B r =  x f  1 as termination. 
The remaining ports other than  the first ports on the left hand side are terminated by their characteristic 
admittances. After com puting the new reactance matrix, we apply another  transmission line operator, etc. 
and  the process continues until we have reached the input ports.
It is characteristic of this ‘d r iv ing-point '  development that the stationarity condition applied at each 
discontinuity location involves all previous discontinuities in a self-consistent way. This ensures that errors 
caused by finite truncation of  infinite series and admittance matrices do not propagate along the structure.
I  f R O / / I
A P P L I C A T I O N  T O  I N D l ' C T I V l  1KISI S IN R K 7 A N G I  L A R  W A Y E G I I D F
The Npt ' i- t rcquencx ‘ me !hod  <>! The  Reac t ance  Ma t r i x '  and  \ p e '  in C a sc ad e '  sec t ions  will n o 1* be 
i l lustrated ir. th e  c ase  of thick,  in t erac t ing  symmet r ic  i nduct ixe  irise^ ,r ' e c t angu lu r  wavegu ide
In Figure " is s h o u n  the t op  view of the lelt hand side ol a cu'CaCe ■: two  ident ical  irises that  we shall 
discuss first. We  shall take a to  be the n u m b e r  of accessible modes  ;r. tr.e guide  an d  />* in the irises Let the 
T £ ](, m o de  be above  cut-off in the guide  a nd  all o ther  mo de s  be / cut -of f  in the guide  The  irises arc 
cons idered  as waxecuide s  beloxx cut-off  for ail modes.
3 .1.
Figure  ~ C as cad e  o f  th ick in te rac t ing  inductive irises
For sake of simplicity, we shall utilize eigenmode expansions oxer the iris apertures, a l though expansions
in Schwinger's functions may often prove more effective. 12 The two sets of functions we need are
j
in the guide c?n = . / - s i n — x (n odd)e \  a a
in the iris i//m =  ^s in  (m odd)
y d  d I - I
The scalar product of functions is defined on the interval 0 - d .
The transformation matrix P from the one set into the other is
4mn  sinl/m 2a H a -d )
mn =  t j---- ^  (34)
x ad . a (mn a) — Inn a)
With reference to Figure 7. in passing from reference plane R ic =  0 - )  to reference plane R (r =  0 + ) ,  
we meet a step discontinuity. Two such discontinuities separated bx zero length (i.e. no reactive storage in 
the iris modes, but only in the guide modes) constitute an infinitely thin iris. The adm ittance matrix of the 
Hilbert-port equivalent to the infinitely thin iris (normalized to is
B = 2 P rP T (35)
where F = diag (0___ 0. T ^ , ___ )
I i_\ 2 / -»_\ 2
(/ odd)I ln\r  if 2n\
( f l j1 "1
S 7 k " N '  •! V ( ( <1 PI  I ! )  I k  A \ S \  I K M  \ P f  F 7 1  K l  '  l \  W  \  I l >i
B l  ^ in pr inciple  an infinite > juarc  m a i m .  but < .;/■ he a p p ro x i m a t e d  h\ a r.mtc mat r i x of sufficient!) high 
o rd e r  .V. a> discussed in 'The Rcaelanee  Mat r ix '  sec t i on  The  mat r i x element # „ k is therefore
= 2 V J>miPu Y. iwi. k  = \ . \ i
Sepa ra t ing  quas i -s t at i c  and dynamic  con t r i bu t i on  in 13 5 1 b> wri t ing T, - ir. j - i T < -  In ui. we ob t a in
B = Bs -r Bd = 2 (Pr«;P7 * P r dP 7 ) t36l
w here
Ts = diag (o ..........o . - — — . I
\ a I
f j =  r - r s
The quasi-static contribution B5 can be summed analytically, while the dxnamic correction Bj is a fast 
converging series in I. The result is given in Reference 11.
The reactance matrix of the iris in the equivalent network of the 2z accessible modes (2 at each side of 
the iris) is given by
I x x \
\ X X I
w here, according to (13)
x , j =  - P j B  1P i < / . ; =  l . . . a )  (37)
and P, is the ith column vector of the matrix P of (34) w ith m = 1.......V.
Let us now treat the case of the waveguide s tep  b> introducing the contribution of the iris eigenmodes.
/? iris modes are accessible on the right hand side of  reference plane R. the remaining modes are term inated
b\ their characteristic admittances -_/Tm =  - j ^ ( m n d ) : - { 2 n  A ) 2. Let Y =  d iag(0  0. Y : ^ . , . . . . )
equation (35) is then modified into
B = P r P r *Y (38)
We observe that the contribution of the iris modes appear  as a diagonal matrix because of the representation 
chosen over the iris. This feature, while simplifying the equivalent Hilbert port and the actual com puta t ion  of 
(38). implies however that reactive storage in the iris modes of order  larger than .V is neglected in the finite 
truncation. Since reactive storage in the guide is the more im portan t  one. for N  sufficiently large, the error 
is not significant, but this is in fact one of the reasons why an expansion in Schwinger's function proves 
superior .12
Define, as usual n =  z - p -  The reactance matrix  of  the step in the equivalent circuit of the n accessible 
modes is obtained by inserting (38) in (37), where now the vector P, is defined as before if 1 ^  i ^  a  and 
defined as the vector 6mt (m =  1, —  .V) if 3. + 1 ^  i ^  n.
The waveguide step is the basic building block in the cascade of thick interacting inductive irises. In
fact the latter configuration can be broken dow n into a cascade of steps separated by sets of uncoupled 
transmission lines connecting the accessible ports  as described in the ‘Apertures in Cascade’ section.
In Figure 7 is also illustrated the development of the analysis for the left hand side even, odd mode half 
of tw o identical thick interacting irises. The adm ittance  matrix of the accessible modes of the iris to  the left 
of R is denoted by Br . L’U) denotes, as in the ‘Apertures in Cascade ' section, the transmission line opera tor  
of the p  accessible modes in the iris. The reactance of the step is x in the equivalent netw ork of the accessible 
modes of the iris, considering all guide modes, on  the right of T, as terminated by an electric or magnetic 
wall at z = t + l. The cascade analysis of the above, as well as of more complex configurations, proceeds 
on parallel lines.
I"4 i V 1 ; / / !
•\ c o m p u t e r  p r o g r a m  !<<r eva lua t i ng  the electrical . ■ ; ca - cade  >4 thick l n t e r j . t i r e  . ■ .
trivv'  'Ail'- d eve loped  on the l i ne '  d i scussed above Several ex am p l e '  were c o m p u t e d ,  in*, hiding e c> . 
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Figure  8 C o m p u te d  a nd  m easured  V SW R  o f  dou b le  inductive  iris con f ig u ra t io n
The results, shown in F igure  8. virtually coincide with those previously ob ta ined  and show excellent 
agreement with the experiment. A new. more complex experimental model was also built and tested. This w as 
an eight element direct-coupled cavity band-pass filter whose dimensions are given in Figure 9.
M easured values of VSW R, obta ined by slot-line measurement, are com pared  in Figure 9 with computed 
values obtained using a developm ent of  eight modes in the iris and considering three accessible modes in the 
guide: the propagating T £ 10 mode and T £ 30 and T £ 50 for describing interaction. The effect of a small 
mechanical tolerance in the guide width is also shown.
Table I gives the 5 x 5 upper-left portions of the matrix of the eigenvectors of B, and the corresponding 
eigenvalues for the even-m ode half structure. These were com puted  at two w idely spaced frequencies, one 
lying in the s top-band, the o the r  in the pass-band. Normalization of eigenvectors is to unity and the scaling 
factor of eigenvalue is arb itra ry .  The above table illustrates the transition from dynam ic to static behaviour.
As the order increases, eigenvalues are dominated by the quasi-static contribu tions of modal admittances. 











Figure  9. C o m p u te d  and  m easu red  V S W R  o f  a cascade  o f  e ight inductive  irises
Table 1. Upper left hand portion of the eigenvectors of the even-mode admittance 
matrix, of the eight element filter shown in Figure 9
/  = 17 GHz VSWR = 146 19 / = 21-10 VSWR = 1•047
0 9970 -0-0725 -0-0233 -0-0116 -0-0070 0-9972 -0-0860 -0-0233 -0-0118 -0-0070
0-0755 0 9953 -0-0588 -0-0247 -0-0144 0-0673 09952 -0-0632 -0-0260 -0-0149
0-0264 0-0550 0-9961 -0-0549 -0-0247 0-0264 0-0593 0-9957 -0-0571 -0-0253
0-0141 0-0256 0-0512 0-9964 -0-0529 0-0143 0-02“2 0-0531 . 0-9962 -  00540
0-0090 0-0157 0-0252 0-0404 0 9966 0 0091 0-0165 0-0259 0-0503 0 9965
0-0063 0-0110 0-0162 0-0247 0-0480 0-0063 0-0114 0-0165 0-0251 0-0485
Eigenvalue Eigenvalue
0-8062 4-7221 8-1432 11-5200 14-8861 0-5898 4-5583 8 0606 11.4758 14.8646
The effect of interaction on two closely spaced, very thick irises is illustrated in the example shown in 
Figure 10.
The dimensions (in cm) were as follows
a : guide width =  1067 
cf: iris aperture =  0.580 
t: thickness = 0 -5 0 0
/: distance = 0 -5 0 0
The reflection coefficient was first com puted  with a s tandard  analysis of the T £ , 0-equivalent network using 
the best available solution for the infinitely thin iris, ' corrected for the effect of thickness by means of an 
exponential dam ping  factor
e x p ( - / r r  - ( 2d /.)2)
Reference planes were shifted slightly inside the guide as described in Reference 18, so that the 'effective' 
distance was 0-494 cm. The resonance occurred at 19-872 G H z.
I  f k '  • / / !
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F ig u re  10. Reflection coefficient o f  thick,  in te racting  doub le  irts
By varying /. the curve A was shifted towards higher frequencies so that the minimum coincided with 
that of curve B. com puted  with the present method, this occurred at 22-962 GHz. The ‘effective' distance was 
then 0-217 cm. Apart from the sizeable shift of effective reference planes, the existing method over-estimates 
the resonance width. This is in accordance with earlier results.10 B\ taking even smaller values of / (less than 
0-3 cm) the “effective' distance becomes negative.
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A P P E N D IX  I
Finiie truncation and ‘relative convergence '
If in equation (8) we assume all matrices finite and square and P =  Q. as is the case for an infinitely thin 
iris in waveguide, integral equation (3) admits the trivial solution M  =  V( :  x 3,. corresponding to an
unperturbed transmission of the accessible modes, as if the iris w ere absent. Equivalently, we could w rite
det (B) = det (P: ) det G(tu)
show ing that the singular points of the (lossless) susceptance matrix, i.e. the poles of the reactance matrix 
(which are further discussed in the ‘Frequency Dependence ' section) are solely determined by the waveguide 
surrounding, w ithout any trace of the presence of the iris. It is also found that,  for any given order of G.
STknsi  ,i ‘i < 'I 1*1 i i > i k \ \ s \  i Rsi aj»i kT' kl v is w \ un
th e r e  Is an • •pumum  row d imens ion  «>1 IV b e y on d  wh ich resul ts deter;* i n s t e jd  of  improv ing  1 ft: 
p h e n o m e n o n ,  called relative convergence . ' 1 ' is an o th e r  consequence  o! tr.e finite t r u nc a t i o n  It can  he 
seen f rom the equival ent  network ot F igu re  3 t ha t  t r unc a t i on  means  subst i tut ing ins tead of a charact er i s t i c  
ad m i t t a n c e  t e rmina t i on  (increasing wi th the o r d e r  o f  t he  mode l  an open circuit t e r mina t i on .  As the  o rder  
>'! the repr e sen t a t ion  of the aper ture ,  i.e t he  row d im ens io n  of IV increase beyond  a ce r t a i n  ' o p t i m u m '  
value,  non-negl igible  corre la t ion a p p e a r s  wi th  m o d e s  which have been incorrect ly t e r mina t ed .  The  c o n ­
sequence  is an unde r  e s t ima ti on of the  reac t i ve  s t o r a ge  due  to  the d i s cont i nu i t y  i.e. o f  its ad mi t t ance .
A P P E N D I X  II
The relationship between the Rayleigh-Ri tz  solution and the approximation, o’ i / / l  in a finite subspace 
Let
u ,  = I  >-*Uk ■ = V ,391
K = 1 *1 = 1
be ‘trial fields' over S.
Schwinger's argum ent is easily generalized to  n-mode incidence. After scalar multiplication by .V/, of 
bo th  sides of equation
3j  =  L M j  (40)
we obtain  the following variational expression for x (j.
x tJ = < A / ,3 , >  =  ~  (41»
or. in the co-ordinate space
/.[P .PfX,
X;. =  (42)
k ]  B/.,
The stationary properties of the bilinear expression (42) are characterized by
V a J P . P j k . - y / i j B y )  =  0
with
V x, ,(/ . , .  Kj)  =  0
Carry ing  out the differentiation with respect to we get
P .PJC, =  x„B>., (43)
and its transpose. For B nonsingular, (42) can be written in the form of an eigenvalue equation
B P . P j X ^ x , , * ,  (44)
The eigenvalue x i} is the sought s ta t iona ry  value of the reactance. Obviously the transpose equation 
yields the same eigenvalues. Since P . P j  is rank  one. only one eigenvalue w ill in fact be different from zero 
and  from the invariance of  the trace, it follows tha t
x i j =  T r ( B - P . P J )  = P [B  P, (45)
which is the result (13) for any finite o rder  a p p ro x im a tio n  of (11). In other w ords, finite o rder  approxim ations 
of ( 11) have built-in variational properties.
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Quasi-Power Algebraic Invariants of Linear 
Networks
T. E. ROZZI, SENIOR MEMBER, IEEE, A N D  J. H. C. VAN HEUVEN
A b s tr a c t— A m ethod  is p resented  fo r deriv ing  quasi-pow er in v a rian ts  
o f  lin e a r  o r  lin e a rised  ne tw orks in lin ea r o r  linea rized  em bedding  in 
m a tr ix  an d  s c a la r  fo rm . T hese com plem ent th e  ad im ensiona l “ c ro ss  
r a t io "  in v a r ia n ts  discussed  in an  e a r lie r  p ap er . C onnec tions  an d  d iffe r­
en ces  a r e  illu s tra te d  by m eans o f th ree  p ra c tic a l e x am p le s : the  £>-factor 
o f  a r e s o n a to r ,  a generalized  form  o f  H in e s ’ sw itching  th eo rem , and  a 
" f ig u re  o f  m e r i t”  fo r  m a te ria ls  in an  e lec tro m ag n e tic  cav ity . T h e  well- 
know n  n o ise  m a tr ix  o f  H a u s  and  A dler is recovered  a s  a  p a rt ic u la r  case  o f  
a m o re  g e n e ra l fo rm . A few new in v arian ts  a re  p resen ted . T h e  re la tio n ­
sh ip  w ith  T e lle g e n ’s  theo rem  (fo r the s c a la r  case ) is d iscussed .
I. In t r o d u c t io n
T HE use of the concept of algebraic invariance for 
time-invariant linear embedding has proven to give 
insight into fundamental properties of linear networks.
The classical example is the unilateral power gain 
introduced by Mason [1] for a two-port in a lossless 
reciprocal embedding. A scalar generalization of this 
invariant to /i-ports, introducing the explicit frequency 
dependence, is due to Meadows and Dasher [2]. Youla 
et a!. [3] have shown that Mason’s invariant for the n-port 
admits a full-rank invariant; namely, the eigenvalues of a 
n x n cross-ratio matrix. Carlin and Rosinski [4] have 
given independently a derivation for a three-port, demon­
strating the basic physical significance and the application 
of this invariant. A good discussion of the frequency 
dependence of various invariants for constant /i-ports can 
be found in a textbook by Kuh and Rohrer [5]. Schaug- 
Petterso.. and Tonning [6] had first recognized the relation­
ship between the unilateral power gain for a constant non- 
reciprocal two-port and a two-value switchable network. 
However, a true two-value invariant for a one-port network 
in a lossless reciprocal embedding has been introduced by 
Kawakami [7]. Subsequently, Kurokawa and Schlosser [8] 
have removed the superfluous condition of reciprocity in 
Kawakami’s invariant. A unified approach to the derivation 
of suchlike invariants for constant and multivalue networks 
and the minimal associated restrictions on the embedding 
has been treated in [9] for the one-port and in [10] for the 
n-port in a n + m-port embedding. Also, an application 
to the optimalizatioh of linear transmission networks has 
been discussed in [ 11].
All the preceding invariants are adimensional, being 
derivable from the cross ratio of four values of a network 
matrix [10]. Invariants of another class exist, however, 
having the dimension of power, even though they may not 
represent actual power. In analogy with the existing 
literature [13], we shall denote these latter invariants,
Manuscript received July 19, 1973; revised March 29, 1974.
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"quasi-power” invariants, in contrast to the previous 
adimensional invariants. Scalar forms of quasi-power in­
variants for multivalue networks, such as Hines’ switching 
theorem [12], can in fact be derived from Tellegen’s 
theorem in its difference form. A large number of examples 
can be found in a book by Penfield, Spence, and Duinker
[13]. A matrix quasi-power invariant is the diagonal matrix 
of the eigenvalues of the noise matrix of Haus and Adler
[14], Various related invariants have also been discussed 
by Prabhu [15]. Such matrix invariants cannot be derived 
from Tellegen’s theorem, this being a scalar theorem and 
applying to any (Kirchhoff) network. In order to obtain 
matrix invariants, one has to use the linearity of the embed­
ding from the start.
In the present contribution, we will develop a systematic 
approach to the construction of quasi-power invariants 
with the minimal associated restrictions upon the embedding. 
The concept of adjoint network plays a fundamental role 
in the derivation of the basic quasi-power matrix invariants 
of Section II.
The relationship with Tellegen’s theorem is discussed 
in Section III. Currents and voltages of the adjoint networks 
appear explicitly in the quasi-power invariants. Quantities 
of the adjoint network can be eliminated by introducing 
appropriate restrictions on the embedding. The noise 
matrix, together with a few other invariants, is derived in 
Section IV, as an example of the application of the above 
procedure.
Quasi-power invariants and cross-ratio invariants are 
often related. Examples are known where an invariance 
theorem can be derived from either approach (see, for 
instance, [16], [17], and [10]). The features of both 
approaches are contrasted in Section V by means of three 
practically important examples: the 0 -factor of a resonator, 
a generalization of Hines’ switching theorem, and a “figure 
of merit” for a material sample in an electromagnetic cavity.
In the following, for convenience of reference to the 
existing literature, we have used almost throughout the 
impedance representation of the network with independent 
series voltage and shunt current sources. The derivation 
using a more general matrix formalism, such as the scattering 
matrix, follows on parallel lines [ 11].
II. Q uasi-Pow er  In v a r ia n t  for a  T w o -V alue  
h-P o r t  N etw o r k
Let us consider the situation depicted in Fig. 1. K is a 
linear time-invariant 2/r-port network, free from sources 
other than controlled ones. K is described by its impedance 
matrix M. The n-port V can take two "values,” <\\ and N2. 
If N  is linear, Z x and Z 2 are ordinary impedance matrices
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F ig . 1. ( a )  A  tw o -v a lu e  n -p o r t  n e tw o rk  /V w ith  in te rn a l so u rces  in  a
2 /» -po rt l in e a r  e m b e d d in g  K. (b )  E q u iv a le n t c irc u it o f  F ig . 1(a).
pertaining to N x and N 2, respectively, supposing they exist. 
If iV is nonlinear, these are impedance representations of the 
effect on N o f  small perturbations superimposed to a periodic 
carrier, as described by Penfield [17]. £ , 2 are vectors 
describing independent voltage sources in series with 2, 
respectively. C12 are independent shunt current sources. 
£  and C may stand for noise sources. In this case, the Fourier 
an p;itudcs £ n  • • • E ln, £ 2l • • • E2in etc., are complex 
random variables, whose physical significance appears in 
their self- and cross-power spectral densities [18], as seen 
by
F  F  * • • • F  F  ** -il Z ' j l  Jn
E tn£ j *  • • •  E ^ E j *  J
0 )
^1.2* are voltage vectors, and il 2 , / 12 are current 
vectors at the reference planes indicated in the figure.
Fig. v 1 by shows a network with independent sources which 
is a Thevenin equivalent to that of Fig. 1(a) if the following 
relationships are satisfied:
z -  M u  -  M l2(M22 +  Z) - 1
\zc = A/12(M 22 + z )
- l
M 2l = £(Z) (2)
z c  <3>
where M tj ( i , j  — 1, 2) are the n x n submatrices of M. 
The preceding choice of the equivalent sources is such that 
e depends only upon £, and c only upon C, which is 
necessw ry for obtaining invariance.
Together with the network of Fig. I, we consider also the 
adjoint network. Quantities referring to the adjoint network 
will be denoted by a dash. By definition1
Z ' — 2; M '  =  A?. (4)
The current excitation / '  and the independent voltage and 
current sources £ ' and C \  respectively, of the adjoint 
network are, in principle, independent of those of the 
original network.
‘ z , z m, : *  w ill d e n o te  th e  t ra n s p o s e , th e  c o m p lex  c o n ju g a le , a n d  the  
H e rm itia n  c o n ju g a te  o f  th e  m a tr ix  z , re sp ec tiv e ly .
The transformation law for the currents is
i »  M2l- \ M 2' + Z)I  + A/; i “ ‘(£  -  ZC). (5)
Due to the presence of the independent sources, the preced­
ing transformation of the currents is not suitable for our 
purpose. It will be more convenient to work with the new
set of currents, defined as (k, \ = 1, 2 , k * 1), as seen by
A *= + (z* -  z , r l(ek -  zkck)
ik = ik +  (z* -  *i)"*(<V -  2 * 0
A = A +  (Zk -  Z,)-•(£* -  ZkCk)
Jk = Ik + &k -  -  2kCk'). (6)
These reduce to the ordinary currents in absence of in­
dependent sources. Using this new set, we obtain the 
simpler current transformations
j ,  = R r ' J i  = + 2 .V . (7a)
; 2- = f i r 1/ , '  = + 2 2y 2\  (7b)
We can now formulate the required “quasi-power” 
invariances.
Theorem
The following matrices undergo a similarity transforma­
tion under a linear embedding transformation preserving 
the number of ports:
(a. "  z i ) j J i  = 772(Z, -  Z2V ,J 2'« 2- ‘ (8a)
-  *2) - ‘e , ;2' = f f r '( Z ,  -  Z2) - ’£ , £ / / ! , '  (8b) 
o .  -  = « i ' ‘( n  -  n r ' c . C j 'v V  isc)
where
/ f . ,2 = A/,2(Z 12 + A /,;)-1 ; ^  = Z - ‘
f l . y  -  (z ,.2 +  w 2:r 'A / 21.
Suitable rearrangements of the indices and of the order of 
the factors yield other similar matrices, such as
h h ‘(a. -  a2) =  HjJt - Z,)H , (8d)
The proof is given in Appendix I. The Jordan canonical 
forms of the matrices of (8) (and analogous ones) are, 
therefore, invariant under the embedding transformation. 
Observe that if J x and J2 are uncorrelated, the matrices of
(8) are of rank one. Therefore, the only nonzero eigenvalues 
are
j 2 (zx — z2) j l = J 2 (Z X — Z 2)JX (9a)
W x  -  z2)Cj = r 2'(Z, -  Z 2)Ex (9b)
s2'(>’. -  >'2)q  = -  V;)C, (9c)
respectively. The preceding scalar invariants also hold when 
the embedding transformation does not preserve the number 
of ports (/j-port embedded in n +  m-port). If our aim had 
been limited to obtaining the scalar invariants of (9), a 
simpler derivation than via the matrix transformations of
(8) could be found. The point i:>, however, that matrices of
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higher rank can be formed from (8). Specialized forms 
are knowr :n the literature. As an example, let us form 
the correlation matrix
E, 1
M °c.a z’.... J






Then, if the matrix
-  j , ) ' 1 =
has rank r (1 <L r <, n), there are r nonzero invariants. 
As a second example, let
A  = /,< 0 ; 
Z x = Z 2(/);
A '  =  J2’(t) 
Z-, =  const.
/ is a continuously varying scalar parameter, and dM x2/dt = 
d \ f 22/dt = 0. By differentiating (8a) with respect to /, we 
obtain
~ l J i h '  + (*! “  z2) i r r h 'd t  \ d t +  J i
dh
d t :)
[it ]'3i' + (Zl"Zj)
having possibly rank > 1.
In general, let us consider an operator Tf such that
y u j i )  =  #(R r' A i ^ r ' )  -  5
(10)
(with rank (& ( jxj 2 )) ^  1) and similarly for the other 
matrices of (8).
We can then extend the previous theorem into the 
following.
Theorem
The Jordan canonical form of the matrices
(Z, -  Z j m / . J j ' )  (8d)
(Z, -  Z ,)-*.*’(£ ,£ , ')  (8e)
( r ,  -  y2) - ‘d?(c ,C J') (so
and related matrices, are invariant under an embedding 
transformation preserving the number of ports.
Proof: Thanks to the commutativity property in (10), 
the proof is identical to that of the previous theorem.
III. S c a l a r  In va r ia n ts  a n d  T e lleg e n ’s T heorem
We shall now investigate the relationship between the 
scalar invariants (9a, b, and c) and Tellegen’s theorem. We 
shall apply the latter in its difference form [13] to the 
networks 1 ar.d 2 of Fig. 2. Input and output ports are 
considered as external branches.
Denoting b> u and w, u' and W the branch voltage and 
current vectors respectively, in the network K  and A",
Fig. 2. A two-value network in linear embedding and the adjoint 
problem.
and by Mb and Mb' (=  A’i b) the branch inpedance matrix, 
we can write
i2'vx -  ] 2 V X = w2'ux = w2'A/mw1 (11a)
v2'ix -  ?2'JX = £2'*! = w2'Jtib2'w,. (lib )
Because of linearity and invariance of the embedding, 
^ 6 2  = MbX> so that, by subtracting (11a) from (lib ) 
we obtain
h \  -  v2'h  =  U'Vx -  V ih -  (12)
Since v =» e  + z(i — c) (see Fig. I), we write 
V (*1 -  ZiMx +  V(*i -  *1 c x )  -  ( e f  -  c2'z2)ix 
= ; 2'(Z1 -  Z 2)lx +  U \ E X -  Z XCX) -  (E2' -  C2'Z2)IX
or
J 2\ Z X -  Z 2y x +  (£2' -  Ca'ZaXZ, -  Z 2) ~ \ E X -  Z XCX) 
= “  z2)ji + (A ' ~  c2'z2Xzx -  z2) ' 1(ex -  z xcx).
(13)
This is the sum of the scalar invariants (9a, b, and c). 
Since i2\  e2\  and c2' (and therefore j 2 ') are independent 
variables, by setting e2 =  z2c2‘ in (13), we obtain (9a), 
and by settingyV = 0 and c2' = 0, we obtain (9b), etc.
IV. Q u a si-P o w er  In v a r ia n t s  for C o n st a n t  N etw orks
So far nothing has been specified about the embedding 
network K  except linearity and time invariance (LTI). 
Consequently, the invariants of (8) hold for any LTI • A, 
and involve the value N x and the value N 2' (Z2 =  Z 2'). 
In order to relate the invariants to some specific property 
of a physical network, we must particularize the general 
result.
Losses in a network are determined by the matrix 
Z + Z +. Similarly, the matrix Z — Z gives a measure of 
the nonreciprocity of the network. In general, the “measure” 
of a specific physical property in a network is given by a 
matrix of the type
Z -  T fZ )  (14)
where, for instance, Tz(Z) = — Z +, in the case of loss, 
and Tz(Z) = 2, in the case of nonreciprocity. A list of such 
basic transformations T .  is given in [10].
We can particularize the general invariant (8) by requiring 
that the two values be related by expressions like Z 2 = 
T z( Z x), J2’ = Tj(Jx), E2' =  TV(EX), and C2' = T fC x). 
Then, we write the right-hand side of (8a) as
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=  W: (Z , -  (15a)
Because of (7) and (1), we rewrite the left-hand side of (8a) 
as
(a . -  =  [ f ( 2 . )  -
(15b)
Now because o f (15a) and (15b), we rewrite (8a) as
[F(Z,) -  F(n(Z1))]fl;-V1(fl2- ‘W ,))
=  ff2[Z , -  T . f Z O y . T / J , ) ^ '1- (16)
(16) has been derived from (8a) by reducing the number of 
independent variables by means of T  transformations. As 
a consequence, the left-hand side has become dependent 
upon the parameters of the embedding which occur in the 
terms E(Tz( Z x)) and R 2~l T / J x).
However, if we assume
F(Tz(Zx)) -  Tz(F(Zx)) (17a)
R i ' xTJLJx) =  T 0 [ - ' J x) (17b)
then, the left-hand side o f (16) can be rewritten as
( f ( z . )  -  t ,(f (z ,)) • ( / ? ; - v . j r / f l r v . )
=  (*t -  (18)
We observe now that the parameters o f the embedding 
do not appear in the right-hand sides of (16) and (18). 
Furthermore, these are related by a similarity transforma­
tion as seen by
(*i ~  Tt(zx))jxT j j x) =  H 2(zx -  Tz(zx))TxtJ j x)H2^ .
For arbitrary values Z  and J  of Z , and J u  respectively, 
the necessary and sufficient conditions for algebraic in­
variance are (17a) and (17b). The latter, written out in full, is
t f i 2 ' ‘(.®21 +  T.(Z))Tj(J) =  +  ZV)
(19)
showing that Tx and 7} cannot be chosen independently. 
In a similar way, we can reduce the invariants (8b) and 
(8c) under analogous conditions. The preceding procedure 
will now be illustrated by means of a few examples:
Let us set in (10a) Z x -  Z, Z 2 =  Tz(Z) =  - Z +J x =  / ,  
and J 2 = Tj(J) with 7} not yet specified. Let us assume as 
JSf the stochastic average introduced before and denoted 
by a bar. Because of (19), we have T /J )  =  ±J * .  (10a) then 
takes the form
(z +  z +) j r  =  H ( Z  +  Z +) J J +H ~ l (20)
with H  =  M X2(M 22 -  Z + ) - \  
Condition (17a) implies [10]
Afn +  =  0
M 22 +  M 22+ = 0  ] or M X2 = 0
M x2 =  r M 2x* (r real)/ or M 2X
Condition (19) further implies r =  —1 in (21). The con­
dition of lossiessncss of the embedding, M  +  M *  =  0, 
is the most important particular case; the remaining 
solutions represent networks with M x2 or M 2X — 0. 
Invariant (20) contains the excitation currents as well as 
the internal sources (including noise). An analogous in­
variant can be found from (8c) and (8f) with the same 






We then obtain E2' -  t 2C2' =  ~ { E X* -  Z X*CX*).
The conditions on the embedding are identical to the 
previous ones. The resulting invariant is
(£  -  ZC)(E -  ZC)+(Z  +  Z +) (23)
0. (21)
This is a generalization of the “noise matrix” of Haus and 
Adler [14], including possible shunt noise current sources. 
The inclusion of shunt noise current sources may be 
necessary in order to describe a general quasi-linear noisy 
network, as discussed by van Nie [19],
Similarly, using the transposition operation as Tz, we 
obtain the following invariants for a reciprocal embedding 
(or such that M x2 or M lx = 0 ) :
(Z  -  2 )if(7 7 ); J?[(E -  Z )(£  -  CZ)](Z -  2 T 1
(24)
giving a measure of the nonreciprocity of Z.
V. Q u a s i- P o w e r  I n v a r i a n t s  v e r s u s  C r o s s - R a t io  
I n v a r i a n t s
We shall now proceed to illustrate the relationship 
between the quasi-power invariants and the invariants 
previously derived from the cross ratio [10] on the basis 
o f three examples. The first example is a /i-port version of 
Hines’ switching theorem [12].
Introducing the wave variables a — v -r i and b *  
sa =  v — i in the left-hand side o f (12), we obtain
l a 2'{sx -  s2)ax -  l 2'Vx -  V2' l x (25)
if K  and N 2  are reciprocal (and consequently S2 =  S 2), 
(25) becomes
2a2(sx -  s2)ax =  12VX -  ?2I V (26)
Assuming (without loss o f generality) a constant real 
incident wave vector ax — a2 =  a, with incident power 
P\*c =  we obtain
o(sx S;)fl _  ^2^1 ^2^1 (27)
5a 4 Plac
The stationary points of the preceding are the eigenvalues of 
i 'j — s 2 .
Let us try to obtain a similar result starting from the 
cross ratio
(Z , -  2 J)(Z1 -  Z 3)-* (Z , -  Z 3)(Z , -  2 , ) ' 1 (28) 
and setting
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Z 2 -  - Z / ;  Z .  -  - ( 2 2) *  -  — Z 2*
so that (28) becomes
( Z ,  -  2 j K Z , + Z , T ‘ ( Z ,  -  2 2) * ( 2 .  +  Z j * ) - ‘ . (29)
The simplest resulting constraints upon the embedding 
are [ 10]
M n  + M n + = 0; M 22 4- A /22 + = 0
M l2 + rA/21+ = 0 ;  (r real scalar). (30)
It is proved [6] that the eigenvalues of (29) are the stationary 
values of the Rayleigh quotient, as seen by
| 7 , ( Z ,  -  2 ; ) / , I1
[ / ^ ( Z ,  +  Z j+) / , ] [ / 2+(Z2 +  z 2+)/2]
_  i f y .  -  72K,|a _  |p2(, -  72l>,|* 
4 L ,L 2 4 /,l2 (3 1 )
where L, 2 and /12 are the losses (or gains) in the two 
values excluding or including the embedding, respectively. 
If the embedding is lossless (r =  - 1  in (30)), then /1>2 = 
L t '2 • Consequently, we have
2|a(i, -  s1)a,\ = |u2/2 -  J2p,| =  |f>2/, -  J2K,| (32)
which reduces to the absolute value of (27), since da = 
I P inc*
It has already been proven for the one-port case [20] 
that the absolute value is not essential in Hines’ theorem. 
This is consistent with (27), valid for the general n-port 
case. The appearance of the absolute value in (32) obtained 
from the cross ratio, is, however, essential. Also, in the 
latter derivation, the condition of reciprocity of the embed­
ding has been replaced by losslessness. If we remove the 
modulus sign, reciprocity becomes essential, and the theorem 
cannot be derived from the cross ratio.
As a second example, let us consider the n-port version 
of the definition of the quality factor (0 -factor) of a 
resonator with impedance Z. Assuming a current excitation 
V .  with constant 70, this is
Q = a) x stored energy (33)
loss per second
Equation (33) can be rewritten as
CO \(dldco)[r(Z  -  Z + )/] | .
2 1 / +(Z 4- Z ")J I *
Under which conditions is (34) an invariant? The denom­
inator within the modulus sign is individually a quasi­
power invariant if (17) is satisfied with Tt(Z) = — Z +. 
The associated restrictions are given by (3 0 ) .  Also, because 
of (19), Tj(J) = with r — 4-1, respectively.
The numerator within the modulus sign is individually a 
quasi-power invariant, if Tz(Z ) =  Z * in (77). The simplest 
resulting constraints [ 10] are
M Xi -  A/lt  + = 0; M 22 -  M 22+ = 0
M l2 4- rA/21+ = 0; (r real scalar). (35)
Fig. 3. A material sample in an electromagnetic cavity.
Here again, (19) implies 7)(/) =  ±J*  with r *= - 1 ;  
taken together, (30) and (35) require
M n  =  M 22 -  0. (36)
Furthermore, since we are only interested in the invariance 
of the ratio, A/ 12 = M 2l*p (p  being an arbitrary complex 
constant). In the case of the one-port, taking for Z the usual 
LCR ring resonator, we obtain the ordinary definition of
0 -factor, as seen by
Q =
G) _ d x
2 R doj
Since (34) is adimensional, one can derive this expression 
from the cross ratio also. For the one-port LCR ring, using 
the operations Tz(Z) =  Z*, Tz(Z) -  — Z*, one obtains 
the same result under the same conditions for the embedding. 
For the general n-port, however, stronger conditions are 
required.
As a last example, we shall apply the concept of invariance 
to the definition of quality factors of materials. Fig. 3 
depicts a microwave cavity with perfectly conducting walls 
and one physical accessible port at the reference plane g .  
This physical port may be considered as an (infinite) 
discrete set of network ports, each describing a waveguide 
mode. The transverse electric and magnetic field amplitudes 
are described in the vectors v and /. The volume V — AV  
of the cavity is filled with a linear, but otherwise arbitrary 
medium, free of sources. The volume AK contains an 
arbitrary material sample and, possibly, independent 
sources described by the current distributions J  and Af-
The most general constitutive relations in the cavity are
0-C4-J>ffl"G ) »
where a is a function of position, D  and B are the electric 
and magnetic displacement vectors, and £  and H are the 
respective fields. We consider two “ values” 1 and 2  of the 
material sample, while the “embedding” V -  AT remains 
constant. In Appendix II, it is proven that if the embedding 
and the material in value 2 are reciprocal, the following 
relationship holds:
I2i>! -  v2ix
=  f { M U 2 • (p2 -  p x) H l + £ 2 • (e2 -  ex) • £j
+  E2 ■ ( 7 2  -  1 , )  7 , )  • £ , )  -  M ,
- 2 2 £ , + M 2 -H x +  f 2 • 2,} d(A10. (38)
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S. milady, for a lossless embedding, we obtain
r »  + vu  = j* I M U ' - I mC-mi)-U
+ £*- ( e -  -  * ) •£  + Em’(y+ -  r i - H  
+ H m - h*  -  y ) -£ ]  -  U * ' M -  r -  E
+ M* ' t i  + £* • J} d(AK). (39)
We can recast the right-hand sides of (38) and (39) by 
means o f an expansion in a convenient set of cavity modes, 
as seen by
K u M ) .
Define the “ impedance” matrix
Z.J -  i<o J  (1l M *  • (jjJ)  (40a)
This is a function of the material, as well as of the position 
of the sample in the cavity. Define further the current and 
voltage vectors
I, - j (EM)' d(A (40b) 
V, = J  (£>,r) ■ ' (40c)
A similar definition holds for possible sources. Using the 
preceding, (38) can be written as
l,p , -  5,1, =  -  P ,/,. (41)
An analogous form is written for (39). In absence of sources, 
we obtain the invariant (31), previously found for lossless 
embeddings, under more stringent conditions, i.e., lossless­
ness and reciprocity of the embedding (as well as reciprocity 
of “vaiue” 2). This is a consequence of the requirement that
(38) and (39) be independent invariants. From the previous 
discussion, it is clear that only the losslessness of the volume 
V — AF1 is required.
A similar problem has been discussed by Schaug-Petterson 
and Tonning [6], More information under weaker condi­
tions can, however, be obtained w'ith the present approach. 
The mair. differences are the following.
1) By introducing the concept of invariance and “em­
bedding,” we obtain the actual value (31) of the figure of 
merit instead of its upper bound. It follows from (40) 
that the figure of merit is a function of the sample shape and 
position in the cavity, as well as the material properties. 
Information about the latter can be obtained by comparison 
against a given standard.
2) The unnecessary requirements of reciprocity of the 
embedding is removed.
3) Suppose the vectors v, i and V and /  have the same 
dimensions. This is the case if the number n of waveguide 
modes used for describing the held at the accessible port 
equals the number of cavity modes sufficient for a reason­
able approximation of the fields in the sample. We obtain 
then n invariants characterizing the sample for a given
position in the cavity. These are the stationary points of 
the quotient (31) that are also the eigenvalues of the cross- 
ratio matrix (29).
Recapitulating, in this section we have examined three 
examples of important practical figures of merit, by means 
of two different approaches.
The ^-factor of a resonator is an adimensional one-value 
expression that can be derived from the quasi-power in­
variants under the weaker conditions, in general. Hines’ 
switching theorem for an /i-port can be obtained from both 
approaches under different but equally strong restrictions. 
The quality factor of a material sample in a microwave 
cavity can be derived from the cross ratio under the weaker 
conditions.
The two methods are, in a sense, complementary. The 
optimal choice depends upon the expression under study.
VI. C o n c lu sio n s
In this contribution, we have derived matrix quasi­
power invariants for linear or linearized networks containing 
independent sources in a linear time-invariant embedding. 
In the scalar case, the relationship with Tellegen's theorem 
has been investigated. Invariants characterizing specific 
properties of the embedded network, for instance, noise, 
can be formed if the embedding is restricted to belong to 
certain classes.
By means of three examples we have showm how quasi­
power invariants complement the adimensional invariants 
derived for the cross-ratio approach. To the best of our 
knowledge, all existing algebraic invariants for linear 
networks can be derived either from the cross-ratio ap­
proach or from the present quasi-power approach.
A p p e n d ix  I
From (1), we obtain
z x -  z2
= M n (M21 +  Z2) - ( Z ,  -  +
=H,(Z,  -  Z ,)f i , '
= + Z , ) - ‘(Z, -  Z 2)(M22 z 2) - ‘.v/,,
■ W,(Z, -  Z 2)R2 (Al)
where
H,.2 = M , 2(M22 + z l2y '
n 2.2'-  W 22 +
By application of (Al) and (2)—(6), we obtain (7), as seen by
jV = B 2 Xd2 \ j \  = 1
so that
J 1J2 = R r ' J x h ’B i ’ 1- (A2)
(Al) and (A2) yield
(Zt -  Z 2) j j 2' = H 2{Zx -  Z-)JXJ 2'H2~1
which is just (8a). (Sb) and (8c) are proved along similar 
lines.
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A pp e n d ix  II 
Maxwell’s equations in the cavity are
Y x  £  =  - j u g  -  M
Y X Jj as y'cuZ) + j/.
(Bl)
(B2)
Together with the problem described by (Bl) and (B2), the 
boundar> conditions on the cavity, and (37), we consider 
the adjoint problem obtained by replacing a by a' = 5 
and assuming new independent current distributions 
and M  - As usual, quantities belonging to the adjoint 
problem will be indicated by a dash.
By application of Green’s vector identity, Maxwell’s 
equations (B!)-(B2), and (37) to the volume V enclosed by 
the surface S, and since a, = a2 in the volume V — AV, 
we obtain
J  [ E l  ■ (S X 111) -  E l  • (B X i / , ) ]  d s
■ / .
+ E j ’ (72 
-
+ t i l ' - in i  -  y i ) - £ j
J2' - E i + Mi' ' t i \  + E2, 'Ji }d(AV).
(B3)
In tact, because of the perfect conductivity of the walls, 
the surface integral over S  in the left-hand side of (B3) 
is nonzero only at the physically accessible port Sp (see 
Fig. 3;. Here, the integral can be written in terms of the 
modal amplitudes of the modes of the feeding waveguide as
V *1 -
which is just the left-hand side of (12). If the whole con­
figuration in the value 2' is reciprocal, then we can eliminate 
the adjoint quantities in (B3), and (38) is recovered. If in 
V -  A I'', jo x  = j o j ^  (lossless embedding), then we can 
reduce the number of values from 2 to 1 and simultaneously 
eliminate the adjoint, on the lines of Section IV. Equation
(39) is then recovered.
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Wide-Band Network Modeling of Interacting 
Inductive Irises and Steps
T. E. ROZZI a n d  WOLFGANG F. G. M ECK LEN BRA U K ER
Abstract—Methods of field and network theory are jointly applied 
the problem of deriving wide-band models for interacting in­
ductive irises and steps in standard and oversize lossless rectangular 
mides.
The re s u lt in g  equivalent network is a cascade of lumped multi- 
rts, described by means of their reactance matrix, given in the 
anonical Foster’s form, and of several parallel transmission lines, 
connecting the interacting discontinuities. The required frequency 
band and  the accuracy of the model can be prescribed at wilL The 
features of the approach are: the solution of the field problem yields 
a reactance  matrix with monotonic convergence properties; small 
matrices o n ly  need be manipulated; the frequency dependence is 
explicit, so  th a t  the field analysis need not be repeated at each fre­
quency p o in t; a true network model (and not a “spot frequency” 
equivalent circuit) is produced, which is prerequisite for exact 
synthesis.
I. IN TRO D U C TIO N
M ANY Standard computer oriented methods for 
solving discontinuity problems in waveguide are 
based on straightforward modal analysis in terms of two 
finite sets of normal modes, to be matched on a certain 
region, and inversion of the resulting matrix equation [ 1] 
A characteristic of this approach is the lack of proper 
convergence with the increasing order of the double modal 
expansion. Moreover, the method becomes increasingly 
unsatisfactory with the number of strongly interacting 
discontinuities. Quite apart from this, no proper finite 
wjuivalent network of the discontinuity is produced.
The importance of a proper wide-band equivalent net- 
"ork is threefold. In the first place, such a model makes 
repeating the field analysis at each frequency point un­
necessary. Secondly, a cascade of interacting discontinu­
ities can bo broken down into “ building blocks” connected 
/  trunsmission lines and the field problem of the whole 
*^<ture can be translated into a network problem. 
r(uy, wide-band equivalent networks are prerequisite 
^  the exaet synthesis of components and subsystems 
ing given specifications over a given frequency band. 
* r,re analytically based methods, such as the varia- 
^ n*>l method [2 ]  and the modified residue technique [3 ] 
tj( n,,t suffer from the convergence difficulties just men- 
fo\(\ simple variational and quasi-static solutions
,shm 1 circuits for isolated discontinuities in
erat' '!rd guides which are often fairly accurate in a mod- 
tlio * Ir< flUen<‘v band [4 ], To date, these results an* in fact 
u,d> ones available to the microwave engineer.
■jl,,. .L.1?*'* March 20. 1974: reviseti July 9. 1974.
\hi. 'J'1' ;irt‘ w-ith Philips Hesearch Laboratories Kiiulhoven.■Wiaiui*.
However, the stringent requirem ents of modern telecom­
munication systems make the characterization of discon­
tinuities by means of accurate wide-band equivalent 
circuits very desirable.
The principles of a variational approach, which applies 
methods of both network and field theory to the problem 
of lossless reciprocal discontinuities in a homogeneous 
uniform waveguide, were laid down in previous contri­
butions [5 j- [7 ] .
In  the present paper the approach just mentioned will 
be pursued and applied to  the  actual derivation of wide­
band equivalent networks of interacting inductive irises 
and steps in lossless rectangular guides. The guide is 
standard or m oderately oversize. The accuracy of the 
model as well as the frequency band can be prescribed a t 
will.
Starting from a R ayleigh-R itz stationary expression 
for the reactance m atrix of the discontinuity, the network 
representation is derived as a finite lumped m ultiport with 
frequency independent elements. In the reactance m atrix 
of the m ultiport, expressed in the canonical Foster's form, 
the frequency dependence is explicit, whereas poles and 
residues depend upon the geom etry only. The latter de­
pendence is given in numerical or graphical form or by 
means of simple interpolatory functions.
The derivation of the model is based upon the follow­
ing physical considerations. In principle, a discontinuity 
excites an infinite num ber of modes. However, if the wave­
guide is standard or m oderately oversize, only a limited 
number of modes (above or below cutoff) cause appre­
ciable interaction with adjacent discontinuities. These 
are the “ accessible modes” of the discontinuity and cor­
respond to the “accessible ports” of the equivalent net­
work. The number of accessible modes depends, of course, 
upon the accuracy required of the model. All remaining 
modes, infinite in number, do not “ see” the rest of the 
circuit; they remain confined to  the neighborhood of the 
discontinuity, there causing energy storage and coupling 
among the accessible modes. Being well below cutoff, 
localized modes are almost “ lum ped” in nature, whereas 
accessible modes are tru ly  “distributed .” It is only natural 
th a t accessible and localized modes should be treated in 
different ways, so as to suit their different properties.
The lossless reciprocal energy storage mechanism of the 
localized modes is analogous to  that of a cavity in all 
respects [<>].
The reactance m atrix of an ideal lossless cavity at its 
accessible ports must satisfy Foster’s theorem. Its canon­
ical form is an infinite converging sum of resonant term>.
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Fig 1. ( arcade of interacting irises (top view) and equivalent net­
work model.
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Fig. 2. Geometry of basic discontinuity and i t s  equivalent network
The unknown poles and residues can, in fact, be extracted 
from the waveguide adm ittance, making use of the quasi­
static character of the localized modes. This allows the 
quasi-static limit of the waveguide adm ittance to be 
summed exactly for a number of basic configurations, 
whereas the dynamic correction is a simple function of 
frequency with constant coefficients. I t will be seen that 
the Rayleigh-R itz stationary expression of order -V for 
the reactance leads to a Foster’s expansion of degree 2A\ 
Due to  its stationary nature, the la tter converges rapidly 
and monotonically with increasing .V. Poles and residues 
are related to the eigenvalues and eigenvectors of the 
m atrix obtained from the waveguide adm ittance by means 
of an appropriate expanding set of functions. In practice, 
manipulations with matrices of small dimension only 
(typically three or four) are needed.
At this point, the problem of a cascade of interacting 
discontinuities is translated into the simpler network 
problem of a cascade of finite m ultiports connected by 
lengths of parallel transmission lines (see Fig. 1).
The method just described will be illustrated by means 
of a few numerical and experimental examples, namely, 
the infinitely thin interacting iris, the thick iris, the cas­
cade of thick interacting irises, and interacting steps in 
rectangular waveguides.
II. T H E  SOLUTION OF T H E  FIELD  
PROBLEM
The left-hand side of Fig. 2 illustrates the case of an 
infinitely thin (a)symmetric iris at a junction of two 
different waveguides. The practically interesting cases of 
the infinitely thin iris in a waveguide, the inductive step, 
and the thick inductive iris are specializations or com­
binations of the preceding configuration. These will bg 
treated a t a later stage.
Let us consider k accessible modes on the left-hand side 
of the discontinuity and k f on the right-hand side. ka = 
k +  k' is the total number of accessible modes of the dis­
continuity. The right-hand side of Fig. 2 shows the equiv­
alent lumped network representation of the discontinuity 
as a ka port. The reference planes of the accessible modes 
are placed at the location of the discontinuity. The finite 
lumped m ultiport L  represents the energy storage of the 
localized modes in the neighborhood of the discontinuity. 
Since the guide is uniform and lossless, coupling between 
accessible modes takes place only a t the location of the 
discontinuity and is described via the m ultiport L.
W ith reference to Fig. 2, let us define:
r m' = [(m x /V )2 — (2x/X)231/2 propagation constant of
the T E mo mode on the 
right-hand guide.
The characteristic adm ittance of the T E no mode, nor­
malized to the free space adm ittance, is I\, jeono»o that the 
characteristic admittance of tin* TEm mode (in the larger 
guide) is 0/ o>mo- The energy stored in the localized modes 
can be computed from the susceptive part of the modified 
magnetic Green’s function at z =  z' = 0. This can be 
written as the sum of the contribution due to the left half­
guide and that of the right half-guide [V>]. These expres­
sions can be found in a standard textbook, such as Collin’s 
£83- In our case, however, the localized modes only con­
tribute to the sum, since the accessible modes are treated 
separately by means of transmission lines.
In  order to obtain good convergence proj>crties, we 
transform the original kernel as described in [N,p.349] 
(see also Appendix I) . The susceptive part, normalized to 
the characteristic admittance of the T E i0 mode in the 
larger guide, within a factor (o x )2 which disappears at a 
later stage, is
* ( * ,{ )  =  Z
„>*"2 0
H Z  ~ ~ T ~  m(£). (1)
0 m>k' 1,1 0
(Pn and are related to the eigenfunctions of the two 
guides:
nx
i P n ( r )  = cos —  x  a
mvx iiit
fmix) = cos — — = cos —  (x  -(- J*1 — /l) . 
a a'
I t  is convenient to separate in ( 1) the quasi-static limit 
((a /A )2 —>0) and the “ dynamic correction:”
_  1 1 nx
B(x,£) = +  Bd =  Z  ~ —; <Pn(x)<Pn(£)
»>* n a
= [ ( n x / d ) *  -  ( 2 x /A ) 23 ,/2, 
(F, = j0)
propagation constant of 
the T E no mode on the 
left-hand guide
a ' 1 1 h i t
+  -  Z  - — - r ^ m ( x ) i M )
a m>k> 0 tn‘ a
, 1 T„ -  n x /a
+  Z "   I  <f>n(x)*Pn(Z
n>k 0  n
a' ^  1 IV  -  m x /a '
+  — Z -  ----------;  ( x ) \f/n, ( £ ' • ( -
0 m>k> 0 nr
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Further, we introduce the transformation due to 
Schwinger [3], [ 8], [9 ]
with
cos — = Pio +  P u  COS t? : = ai -f a2 COS d a
xd 2xi +  d
r  io : = a\ : = COS — • COS x  —  -----
2a 2 a
. xd . 2xx +  d
Pu : = a? : — Sin — -sin x ----------2a 2a
With the preceding transformation, we have
n r  ”
COS  X — 2^ Pnp cos pi}.
°  P-0
(3 )
The coefficients of the finite summation (3) are given in 
Appendix II.
W'ith the same expanding set, we also obtain
where
WT f "
cos —7 x' =  2L A mp cos pd
a p-o
(2 — 5op) /"r fflr ,
Amp = ------------  / COS —  X (t?) *COS pd'dd. (•>)
•/n a
(4)
Substituting (3) and (4) into (2) and proceeding analo­
gously to [8,p.341-343], we obtain a new' expression for the 
aperture in terms of the new variables &,7j:
2?(t?,7j) = B pg cos pi? • cos qi\
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Fig. 3. Infinite transformer network coupling the waveguide modes.
It can be seen from (7) th a t the quasi-static contribution 
of the larger guide, which is in fact also the largest one, is 
given as a finite sum by means of the preceding transfor­
mation. The remaining throe summations must be carried 
out numerically.
The infinite dimensional matrix B, defined in (6 ), cor­
responds to B in the “basis” introduced by Schwinger’s 
transformation. The latter induces an infinite equivalent 
network of the fields on the aperture. B is the susceptance 
matrix, corresponding to the energy storage in the guides 
as seen on the aperture.
Fig. 3 illustrates the network interpretation. The “basis” 
on the aperture can be seen as an ideal transformer with an 
infinite number of ports. All ports corresponding to lo­
calized modes have been terminated by their modal 
characteristic admittances. Energy storage takes plaee 
only in these reactive terminations, while coupling be­
tween all modes, in particular between the accessible 
modes, takes place via the transformer, where no energy 
is stored. The matrices P  and A are just the transformer 
ratio matrices.
Although infinite in principle (0 <  p,q—  * ) ,  B must 
be truncated to a finite order X  in order to compute its 
inverse, which appears in the following equations. This is 
equivalent to assuming a finite field expansion on the 
aperture and therefore rectmu/ular (X  X * )  transformer 
ratio matrices appear.
Finite truncation of the matrix B is independent of the 
computation of the original kernel (the stored energy). 
This is at the origin of the good convergence properties of 
the expression for the (normalized) reactance matrix of 
the k0 port L, describing how the discontinuity is seen by 
the accessible modes [ 6],
(9)
Q*. denotes the ith  column of the matrix PT if i < k or the 




a  -  k)
for 1 <  i <  k
[a' a ) 1'-, for A- 1 <  i < ka.
The factor r,r> is introduced as a consequence of the trans- 
format ion used prior to obtaining (1) (see Appendix I). 
Expression (9) is in fact identical with the Rayleigh Ritz 
variational solution of order X  [ 0],
I I I !  T R ANS ACT I O NS  ON MI <H<<HAV7 1 HKORV A N 1 > T M IIN IQC 7.S, f l l i R I  ! ' •
I l l  FREQUENCY D EPEN D EN CE ANI) 
FOSTER’S FORM
Localized modes arc characterized by the fact that their 
propagation constants are real large numbers ( r n —* 
7/7r 'a, as v —► sc ). Physically, this implies that the fields 
pertaining to these modes remain in the neighborhood of 
the discontinuity, whore their excitation takes place, so 
that these modes cause no interaction between neighboring 
discontinuities. In intuitive terms, they do not “see” the 
neighboring discontinuities. Therefore, one could imagine 
that magnetic walls, for these modes only, are placed long, 
but finite, distances away from the discontinuity. One 
visualizes the space enclosed between these magnetic walls 
and the waveguide walls as forming an ideal cavity, storing 
the energy of the localized modes. The magnetic wall 
boundary conditions are consistent with a reactance 
matrix description. Coupling of the cavity to the external 
world takes place on the aperture of the discontinuity, via 
the accessible modes.
As a function of frequency, the reactance matrix of a 




, 1 — (co/co™)2 ’
1 <  i , j  < ka ( 10)
0(«) ir/a [ ( 2a/X)2 -  1]1/2
= n
[1 -  (£>/n)*Ji
(a)2 -  1)1/2 11
Here we have introduced the normalized frequency u> = 
\ c/ \  = 2a/A, Ac = 2a being the cutoff wavelength of the
ground mode in the larger  guide With t h is n o n n a liz a t  io n , 
the ordinary guide bandwidth is given by 1 <  to < 2. T<> 
the first two terms, the series expansion of the sq u a r e  root 
of the numerator of ( 11) is
with com ~  0(m ) and r , / m) —» 0 as vi  —» oc . Also, the con­
stant residue matrices r(m) are nonnegative definite [ 10],
[11]. Normalization to the characteristic impedance of the 
larger guide merely replaces X  by X , i.e.,
X ( u )  =  / 3 / C O M o X  ( c o ) .
One should observe that, within a normalization constant,
(9) and (10) are two independent expressions for the same 
reactance matrix. In particular, in expression (9), ob­
tained from a waveguide description, the dependence on 
the geometry and on frequency are connected in a very 
complicated way. On the other hand in (10), the frequency 
dependence is given explicitly, while poles and residues 
are functions of the geometry only. These functions are 
unknown as yet. However, they can be extracted from (9). 
In the following, we shall derive from (9) a finite approxi­
mation to  (10). This is based on the “quasi-static” be­
havior of the localized modes and the fact th a t in (8) the 
frequency dependence is only contained in the factors Tn, 
IV , and 0.
Let us now investigate the frequency dependence of the 
function r n(o))/0(u) (n > k > 1). We have
r„(«) nic/a [1 -  ( l /n 2)(2a/X)2] 1/2
- r 1 dr 1 2 )
This is a good approximation for (dEn)* «  1, as it is the 
case for all localized modes except, possibly, the first few. 
Furthermore, the functional form of the preceding approxi­
mation has the advantage of being very convenient for 
deriving the Foster’s form of the reactance, as will be seen 
later. In particular, going over to the complex frequency 
p = a +  ju  it is evident that the expression
T n ( r
Mo V H o d  \ p  2 n*/
is a positive real approximation to the input admittance of 
a lossless one-port network (the characteristic admittance 
of the nth mode). If only the ground mode is considered 
accessible, ( 12) may not be always sufficient to provide a 
satisfactory approximation in the frequency band of 
interest.
With a view to improving the approximation while still 
maintaining the convenient functional form of the right- 
hand side of (12), let us slightly modify the latter as 
follows:
(,_2fyv *«_*£?“?
\  71V 2 H 2 18)
with positive constant A*1(n), A2(b) (—► 1 as « —» « ) .  For 
given n, the free parameters kx,kt can be determined from 
the associated problem of approximating Tn/0  by Our a) 
[Ai(n) — (AVn)/ 2) (d r /r i! ) ]  /0 in the Chebvshev sense over 
the frequency band of interest. To give an impression of 
the accuracy accruing by means of the preceding approach, 
consider a typical example: n = 3, 1.2 <  d> <  2. Using the 
original expression (12), the maximum relative error in the 
band is 1.5 percent, whereas, using (13) with kx = 1.014, 
A2 = 1.194 yields a maximum relative error equal to 1.3 
per mil. The accuracy of the approximation improves 
rapidly either by increasing n or reducing the frequency 
band.
A similar approximation gives a fortiori better results 
when applied to the propagation constant in the smaller 
guide:
(a' < a).
Introducing (13) in (8), we obtain from (7) and (S) the 
following susceptance m atrix :
B = -  [C* -  &Cd~\ 14!
where
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c, =  -  L  -  £  -  P S ;  +  E  —  -1 P . S . .
a L „ _ i n »>k ]
+  -  [  E  —  A .^ 4 . ,1  • a L m>k/ m J
(15)
"  P"J‘" + 0 Em > k ' m4 A m pA i •]
(16)
Since B is the susceptance matrix of a lossless reciprocal 
structure, the matrices C* and Cd are symmetric and non­
negative definite. Furtherm ore, the matrix C4 being the 
dc-residue m atrix of B  is positive definite.
This implies in tu rn  th a t  the two matrices can be 
diagonalized simultaneously. In order to do so, let us re­
write /SB in (14) as
/SB =  (C«)I/2[  1 -  (C*)-|/IC<i(C*)-1',](C ,*)1/l
=  (C*)1,2[ l  -  <i17 TA r T] ( C ,* )1/t 
=  (C‘) lliT(  1 -  <i2A ) T T(C*)m 
= M ~ l ( \  -  t f \ ) ( M ~ l) T (17)
where the m atrix (C*)1/2 is the symmetric “ square root” of 
C*, T  is the orthogonal matrix of the eigenvectors of 
(C$)~l,*Cd (C*)~in, and A is the diagonal matrix of the cor­
responding positive eigenvalues. Introducing now (17) in 
(9) we obtain the (normalized) reactance matrix of the 
discontinuity as
*</(«) =  r.T iQ w '-B -^Q *,
= TiTj($Q*iT • M T • (1 — d^A)-1
=  T  »T >/S E 1 -  («/«■.)'2
=  0 E
.(m)
1  “  ( w / « m ) 2
(18)
In the following, we shall apply the preceding theory to 
the problem of building an accurate network model of 
waveguide components such as filters, transformers, and 
cascades of inductive steps in general. We will begin w ith 
the basic “building blocks” such as the infinitely thin 
symmetric inductive iris, the waveguide //-plane step, and 
the thick inductive iris.
IV. T H E  IN FIN IT E L Y  THIN SYM M ETRIC 
IN D U C TIV E IRIS IN WAVEGUIDE
A top view of the configuration is shown in Fig. 4 (a), 
while Fig. 4 (b) gives a four-port model of the discon­
tinuity. This model is applicable to the case where the 
TEio mode of the guide is above cutoff, whereas the first 
nonpropagating mode, the TEM mode, may still cause 
appreciable interaction with neighboring discontinuities.
This choice will prove sufficient in most cases, since in 
most practical situations, interaction via the first non­
propagating mode only is of any importance. The typical 
range of application corresponds to an iris to iris distance 
» a /2  for the worst case of higher order mode excitation 
(d/a = 0.5). In fact, a two-port description is often 
sufficient. This case can be easily recovered from the more 
general one presented here by closing the two T E M ports 
by the corresponding characteristic admittances.
The TEio and TE M modes are the “accessible modes” in 
the sense discussed in the previous section. The remaining 
T E ^  modes (with n odd, > 3) are the localized modes.
Since the semi-infinite guide on the left is identical to 
th a t on the right, expressions (15) and (16) for the m at­
rices C* and Cd in (14), now’ reduce to
2 v [  1
CPq‘ =  -  k ,  -  E  -
a  L  n — 1 . 3  n
+ E
»>);* odd
*!<»> ~  1
PnpPr •]
where A =  diag (l/d>m2). Equation (18) is the required 
finite approximation to the Foster’s form (10).
As mentioned already in connection with (10), the 
cavity model implies: a>i2 <  u>22 <  ••* <  um2 = 0(A”*). 
Furthermore, the first resonant frequency is much higher 
than the upper limit of the frequency band of operation. 
This is a consequence of the choice of the reference planes 
and of the quasi-static behavior of the localized modes.
In (IS ), the frequency dependence of the reactance 
matrix has been separated from the geometry dependence. 
The latter is contained in the poles and the residues. Re­
peating the field analysis a t each frequency point is there­
fore no longer necessary. Field analysis has provided us 
with a true finite network model valid over a prescribed 
frequency band (in contrast with a “spot-frequency” 
Weissfloch’s equivalent circuit [8, p.251]). The study of 
the frequency characteristics of the isolated discontinuity 
and its interaction with other discontinuities follows now 
on the basis of standard network analvsis.
and
- : [  e
a  L n>i:n odd J
19)
( 2 0 :
One sees from (2) and Appendix I that in this case, as a 
consequence of the iris being symmetric, P np = 0 when­
ever p is even. At this point, it is convenient to renumber 
the indices, so that p = 2p' — 1, q = 2q' — 1; p',q’ = 
1,2, • • • jV. N  is the dimension of the finite truncation of the 
matrix B, which is also the order of the finite approxima­
tion of the reactance matrix X  in (10).
Symm etry about the plane z = 0 and reciprocity of the 
structure imply tha t X  must have the form
■'V
[21
where xi,xi are 2 X 2 submatrices and a  is symmetric. The 
fact th a t the obstacle is infinitely thin further implies that
(a) (b)
Fig. 4. Infinitely thin in* (top view) and the model considered.
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Fig. •>. Poles of the fourth order representation of the thin iris.
X\ =  jt? =  r'. This could also be seen by direct inspection 
of (18), specialized to the case of interest. Our problem is 
thus reduced to finding the poles and residues of the sym­
metric 2 X 2 matrix i ' (u ) .  In the subsequent numerical 
example N  was fixed equal to four. This choice was moti­
vated by the fact th a t taking a higher value of N  did not 
affect the results significantly. Following the steps indi­
cated in (17) and (18), the four poles and the correspond­
ing residue matrices were computed as functions of the 
only geometrical parameter d/a.  Poles are plotted in Fig. 
5 The corresponding residues are plotted in Fig 6(a )-(c ).
W ith the help of these graphs, the reactance matrix of 
any thin inductive iris can be constructed without having 
recourse to a computer program. The functions d>m(d/a) 
and Ti/m) (d/a) can very well be approximated by the 
empirical formulas
$  ™
"*> 0  -(22b)
with constants am, bm, c(m), d(m) to be determined by fitting 
in the range of interest.
V. T H E  SYM M ETRIC //-PL A N E  STEP AND 
T H E TH ICK  IN D U C TIV E IR IS
The top view of a symmetric //-plane step is illustrated 
in Fig. 2, if a' =  d and r2 = a  — Xj. Introducing a' = d  in 
(5) and (7), these formulas apply as they stand. Again, 
the discontinuity depends upon one geometrical parameter 
only: d /a .  We can build a four-port equivalent network of
the discontinuity for the T E W and T E 30 modes a t each
side of the junction, where poles and residues of the re­
actance matrix of the four-port are functions of d/a.  The 
analysis follows closely the same lines as for the thin iris, 
except th a t the four-port is no longer symmetric.
a>m2(d/a) ~  Om coth y b m t
r i /m)(d/a) ^  c , / m) sinh
t
:









Fig. 6. Corresponding residues.
The thick inductive iris can be considered as being con­
stituted by two opposite steps separated by a length 21 of 
iris “waveguide,” as shown in Fig. 7. The number k' of 
accessible modes in the iris must be chosen according to 
the ratios d /a  and i /a.  The thickness effect is taken into 
account of by means of the k' transmission lines in the iris 
(accessible modes between two steps). All higher order
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Fig. 7. The thick iris as a double step discontinuity.
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Fig. 8. Even/odd mode problems for the thick iris.
iris modes excited by the steps are terminated by their 
characteristic admittances, i.e., they do not “see” the 
other step.
We can build an alternative model for the thick iris in a 
waveguide since this structure is symmetric with respect 
to z = 0 and can be analyzed in terms of the even and odd 
excitation modes. The even and odd mode half-structures 
are obtained by placing a magnetic or an electric wall a t the 
plane ol longitudinal symmetry falling in the middle of the 
iris, as shown in Fig. 8. This is in fact a step problem where 
the modes on the right are terminated by an open/short 
circuit after "a distance t of transmission line.
Accordingly, the admittance matrix B for the even/odd 
mode is given by the formulas (7) and (8) where for all 
localized modes in the iris is now replaced by
The upper expression holds for the even case, the lower one 
for the odd case. Observe that for r t /d  »  1 the expressions 
for the even and odd case in (23) and (24) approach their 
common value given by (15) and (16), respectively (set 
d = a').  Starting from (23), (24), we can repeat the same 
steps as in Section III, leading from (14) to (18). We thus 
obtain the reactance matrices X e',X 0' of the A:0-port 
representation, shown in Fig. 8 (a), a t the reference planes 
T  -  V .
If no iris mode is above cutoff, then k' = 0 in the above 
formulas and kn = k. If some iris modes are above cutoff, 
we can eliminate them from the network representation by 
closing them  with the appropriate terminations. Standard 
network analysis yields the following formulas for the 
k X k driving point reactance matrices X e,X a a t the 
reference planes T:
X u — (x j ) u — ( x j ) u ' ( O *
IV//3 ■
tanh T j t +  i  diag ( r
coth r  n’t \
for the even odd mode, respectively.
Again, owing to the weak frequency dependence of the 
localized modes, we can approximate
tanh T j t  
coth T j t
by an expression like (13), where ku .o,(m), kie_0,im) (—+1 
as vi —*► * ) are determined by a Chebyshev approxi­
mation in the band of interest, for the even and odd mode 
separately. The resulting expressions for the matrices C* 
and Cd are




r v _ i
where
coth ( rV - iO
1. Xu ) 12 (25)
Xu =
k : / ( x j ) n  ( * / )„ >
k'\ \ ( x u' ) 127’ (xu')t2/
tt r -k~l ic  * -  L  — v  -  p  pv pq I *pq * np* n
u stands for e in the oven case and the upper expressions in 
(25) should be used, u stands for o in the odd cast* and the 
lower expressions should be used.
Finally, the 2k X 2k reactance matrix of the thick iris 




kiM -  1 P P1 np* nq X  =
1 fX e +  X c X . -  A, (26:
,A\r -  A '/  A', +  X.j
+  E
m>2lr/—1; m odd
A  m m n
m
ki t (m) tanh (mr d)t 
k i , o (m)  eoth (h i t  i h t
; 23)
The approach just described entails repeating the analysis 
for the even and the odd cases. Furthermore, poles and 
residues of the reactance matrices A\.A\, are n«*w (weak)
funeti 'ii- of t a as well as of d a. \vh< r< as in the case of the 
stop, tho only geometrical parameter was*/ a. With respect 
to tli< double step approach previously discussed, the ad­
vantage of the la tte r approach consists in the fact that 
fewer accessible ports need be considered in the case of thin 
irises, which is the one most frequently encountered in the 
applications. In particular, if the iris is below cutoff, then 
no mode at all need be considered as accessible in the iris. 
The port reduction expressed by formula (25) is then no 
longer necessary.
An example of the latter will be discussed in the follow­
ing section.
VI. FU R T H E R  NUM ERICAL AND 
E X PER IM EN TA L RESULTS
The application of the theory presented in the previous 
sections will now be demonstrated bv means of a few 
examples.
1) The Isolated Thick Iris in the Standard Waveguide 
Band (1 < u < 2): Table I gives poles and residues of the 
even and odd mode reactances for d a = 0.5 and 2t/a  = 
0.5. Although fairly typical in practice, these dimensions 
represent a “ worst case” for the existing approximate 
representations of the iris. In fact, the preceding ratio d/a  
corresponds to  maximum higher order mode excitation 
and the thickness, while being too large to be neglected, is 
at the same time too small to be taken care of by means of 
a single iris mode. In the computation, no accessible modes 
were assumed in the iris [h* = 0 in (23), (24)]. Also, .V 
was set equal to 3 in (18) and only one accessible mode was 
assumed in the guide (k = 1). Table I shows how rapidly 
the Foster’s representation converges. Only the first 
resonant frequency of the even mode needs be taken into 
account. The contribution of all other terms can be lumped 
in static inductances.
The equivalent network of Fig- 9 (a), is based upon the 
approximation just mentioned. I t  holds in the ranges: 
0.1 <  d/a  <  0.5 for 2t/a  <  0.05 and 0.2 <  d/a  <  0.5 for 
2t /a  < 0 .1 .
In Fig. 9 (b )-(e )  the element values of Fig. 9(a) are 
plotted in the preceding range. Outside this range, more 
than one resonant frequency (or no resonant frequency) 
need be taken into account. Negative inductances L*, 
together with positive inductances L\, can be interpreted 
as belonging to a realizable transformer (Li +  2Lj >  0). 
This occurs due to the thickness effect.
2) .4 Cascade of Thick Interacting Inductive Irises: The 
field problem of a cascade of interacting irises has been 
reduced to the network problem of analyzing a cascade of 
lumped multiports connected by a finite and (small) 
number of transmission lines, as shown in Fig. 1.
In the range of interest, the multiports are described by 
their canonical Foster’s form, explicitly displaying the 
frequency dependence. Poles and residues depend upon the 
geometry only and are obtained by means of field analysis. 
Propagation constants and characteristic admittances of 
the transmission lines, describing the accessible modes, are 
known. Therefore, we can apply standard network analysis
TABU: 1
rv > r .
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
m i 2 3
u  *4.2? 5 1.77 2 3 3 . 3 8
r  0.630 0. 02;>l» 0.00506
o d d
1 2 U .  IQ 2<*l*.9<« < * 5 9 .0 5
0 . 0 1 0 6 0. 0J 18 0. 0 1 r,u
f r e q u e n c y  b a n d  : I < w < 2 (<** .  1 : c u t o f f  T £ 1 0 ; w .  2- c u t o f l  TE ^y
in order to obtain the frequency characteristics of tin 
cascade. In order to check the theory, an accurate experi­
mental structure, consisting of a cascade of eight inter­
acting irises, was built and tested. Numerical and experi­
mental results are shown in Fig. 10. The figure shows 
VSWR versus frequency in the range 19-21 GHz. The 
thinner line was computed with the thick iris approach 
described in the previous section. A fourth order trial field 
(.V = 4) was assumed on all apertures. Two modes: TEiu, 
above cutoff, and TE80, below cutoff, but still causing 
interaction, were considered accessible in the sections of 
waveguide. One mode: TEio, below cutoff, was assumed 
accessible in the iris, in the even/odd mode representation 
of the iris. Taking .V equal to 3, 5, or 6 changed the charac­
teristics only slightly. This is a consequence of the sta­
tionary nature of the reactance of each iris. The thicker 
line is the envelope of experimental points obtained by 
slotted-line measurements. The agreement can be con­
sidered excellent for a structure of this complexity. The 
3-percent error in bandwidth and the slight peak deforma­
tion appearing a t the upper band edge can be attributed to 
tolerance variations in the guide width along the structure, 
since the guide width was assumed constant in the com­
putation. Also, no account was taken of losses and of 
residual geometrical imperfections such as asymmetries, 
misalignment, and bending of the irises.
Interaction between adjacent irises via the TE3o mode 
is a relatively weak effect in the structure just mentioned. 
The influence of interaction between adjacent discon­
tinuities will be illustrated in the following examples, 
where the effects appear in increasing measure.
8) H-Plane Oversize Section: Consider Fig. 11. The 
continuous line represents the computed modulus of the 
reflection coefficient for the TEj0 mode versus frequency 
of an //-plane oversize section in a standard A-band 
waveguide. The dimensions are given in the figure. The 
reader is cautioned that, consistent with the previous use, 
a' denotes the width of the smaller guide. As it happens, a' 
is now the standard waveguide width. The frequency 
ranges from 6.5 to 19 GHz. Above this frequency (namely, 
at 19.7 G H z), the T E i0 mode in the standard guide be­
comes propagating and a two-port model for the input- 
output relation no longer applies.
A sixth order trial field was assumed on the aperture. 
Two modes were considered accessible in both sections of
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Fig. 10. Cascade of eight thick interacting irises. Fig. 11. A “small” double step discontinuity.
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Fig. 12. Large double step discontinuity.
guide. In this example the ratio  a'/a  is close to unity (1 — 
a'/a = 0 . 1 6 6 )  and the distance between the discon­
tinuities is relatively large (t/a  =  1). Therefore, Marcu- 
v itz’s small obstacle formulas [4 ]  are expected to be quite 
accurate up to almost the cutoff frequency of the T E 30 
mode in the larger section ( 1 6 . 3  G H z). The thinner curve 
in Fig. 11 indeed gives the result computed according to 
[ 43. It is seen th a t the two curves are virtually identical 
in the lower part of the band. Even at higher frequencies, 
the agreement is very close. However, whereas Marcu- 
v itz’s approach is necessarily limited to the bandwidth, 
1 <  2a' X <  2 a / \  < 3 ,  no such restriction is posed in 
principle on the method presented.
Fig. 12 contrasts the behavior of two identical large 
double steps placed a t two different distances. Curve 1 
refers to the left-hand side insert in the figure. Here a' a =
0.5 and the distance is identical to th a t used in the pre­
vious example. At 10 GHz two modes become propagating 
in the larger guide. The two peaks occurring at 14 and 16 
GHz, respectively, are due to  destructive interference 
between the T E 10 and the T E 30 modes. The possible 
occurrence of this effect was in fact qualitatively predicted 
by Butterweck [12].
Curve 2 refers to  a similar structure, but with the dis­
tance halved, so that the dimensions are those of the 
right-hand side insert in the figure. Due to the reduced 
length, the interference peaks are now less pronounced. In 
computing both curves, A’ was assumed equal to 6; four 
modes were considered accessible in the larger guide, and 
two in the standard guide.
Curve 3 in the figure refers to configuration 2. This 
curve was computed by averaging the small obstacle and 
the aperture results of [4]. Owing to the large difference in 
guide widths, the equivalent network given in [4 ] becomes 
inaccurate even below 10 GHz.
CONCLUSIONS
Starting from the Rayleigh-Ritz stationary solution of 
the inductive iris and step in rectangular waveguide, a true 
lumped equivalent network model has been derived for
this type <>f discontinuity. The features o f  the m e t h o d  are 
as follows.
1) The reactance matrix shows good convergence 
properties, monotonically depending upon only one param ­
eter A , and ‘‘relative convergence” effects do not arise. 
Also, manipulations with only small and well-conditioned 
matrices are involved.
2) The elements of the equivalent circuit, given in the 
canonical Foster’s form, depend solely upon geometry. 
Herewith, the frequency characteristics of the discon­
tinuity are described over a wide band. The band can be 
prescribed and, together with the geometrical configura­
tion, determines the number of accessible ports in the 
equivalent network.
3) The field analysis of a cascade of interacting dis­
continuities is transformed into the standard network 
problem of analyzing a cascade of multiports (generally 
with a small number of p o rts), separated by transmission 
lines. This does away with the need of repeating the field 
analysis at each “spot frequency.” Also, it opens the way 
to exact network synthesis, with prescribed frequency 
characteristics, of subsystems and components consisting 
of cascades of step discontinuities.
A PPEN D IX  I
The reactive part of the magnetic Green’s function for 
the problem depicted in Fig. 2 is
/2 V '*  . / 2 V ' 5 . vir
- j B i(x,$) = Z  ~  sin —  x * ( - J  sm —  £
„>* y 1 W  a W  a
y j  / 2 \ 1/2 . wtt , / 2 Y /2 . 1 nr 
+  Z  —  ( -  J sin —  x • I — ] sin — £'
»>*/ 2/i W  a W  a
ID
where
y = _  Tn y j  = IV  
2/1 J P yx J &
The preceding series is not convergent in the classical 
sense, but is in fact a generalized function. Numerically, 
the problem is avoided by double partial integration with 
a trial field and taking account of the boundary conditions 
(E t = 0) a t the iris edges, as discussed by Collin [8,p.349].
I t  can be shown th a t a variational expression for the 
reactance matrix AT of the discontinuitv is
X «  =
where
( j  9iE g,F dr^j
f f  E-B yFdjc  d$
1 <  i, j  < *. (12)
'2 \ 1/2 . i r  g<= 1 -1  sm — x, i < k
RI ' ZZI  A N D  Ml  . R L K N B R A I  K> R:  W 1D K - B A N D  N K T W O R K  M O D K M N d 24.')
9
/ 2 \ m  i t  n "-1
, — ( — ) sin — x', k +  1 < i <  ka X  Pnp cos P& = *-«i H  P»-i.P cos pt? 
\a  /  a p_ )  p -o
n—2
X  Pn-2.p COS pi?
p*0
and / ' , / r an* “ trial fields.”
liv carrying out double partial integration and upon 
application of the boundary conditions a t the iris edge, we 
obtain
X i i  =  T iT j
j f  (dE/dx)hidx^ y  (dF/dx)hj dxj  




cos (i v /a )x  = 4>u i < k
cos ( i r /a ' )x '  = ^„  A; +  1 <  i <  ka.
The quantities <p, \p, and B are those defined in (1);  r, is 
defined in connection with (9). Using the matrix represen­
tation introduced in (2 )-(7 ) it can be shown [6 ] that 
(13) can be written as
X i3 = t .t  
which is formula (9) of Section II.
A PPEN D IX  II
Here we shall derive a recursive formula for the co­
efficients P np of (3).
Consider the r e c u r s i v e  formula for the Chebyshev poly­
nomials of the first kind:
Tn(x) = 2zT„-l {x) -  T n_2(x) 
and set in the above
III
n i r  _
cos — x — T, 
a
(cos I  = T n (ai -f- cos 0 ). (112'
Using the trigonometric identity,
COS i?*cos pi? = -  [cos (p — l ) l ?  COS (p +  l ) t ? ]
( I l l )  becomes
+  a> X  P n -i.p + i cos p d  +  a-. X  P n - i .p - i  cos pt?. ( 1 1 3 )
Considering coefficients of cos pi?, yields 
Pnp = 2 a \P n- \ , v — P n _2.p +  Cf>Pn-l.p+l
+  a^i.pPn-i.o +  a 2P n- i .p - i  ( 1 1 4 )
where
0, p ^  1
1, P = 1
P o o  =  1 ,  P l O  =  t* l ,  P \ \  =  «2
and
P np = 0, if n <  p or p <  0.
(114) is the sought recursive formula.
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oil iKivn’rk r.-p,csentations of waveguide discontinuities assume monomode operation and involve elements which 
E  j n,,i r.ls upufi geometry. but also on fequency.
“j (cf i( ,ui.ncs to the problem consist of numerical techniques. These are unsuitable for vynthesis since they do not
. | . ... ■ .ii networks and involve repeating the field analysis at each frequency, which is ci.;.>be;>ome for applicationsU’lU 1H '
•„»y<h.i'id ucogr.
A rcccr.i tppri-.n r. permits to derive wideband equivalent networks with elements which depend oniy upon geometry, 
i i s . i■ ui.oti iap>>citivc irises, steps and combinations are treated These discontinuities occur ,r. ; iters, trur.siormers.
•t n.gi-vr-order mode ir.teravtion cannot be neglected ;-»r closely spaced discontinuities W.-.atever tr.o spacing 
s y, i. . i.c: order mode interaction always occurs in oversize guide. Higher order mode interaction fits naturally into 
,, . „ uid.ng presented here The resulting network representations are either in canonical roster form of the *
„ ■( rcduc.oie to it 1 his approach is based on a Rayieigh-Riu variational solution of the field problem and
. puutions with smali matrices only.
.cy of the rr.eii.od is demonstrated for a number of basic configurations, while its flexibility is illustrated by 
p.. ecui* .icr.. networks, applicable when extreme accuracy is not required. The elements involved are given 
;,ip *r m sut.j . t ....",1 ,yucal torm.
1 IN T R O D U C T IO N
L\vvu;_.  ^ . •' -•J >rk moods »i u onUr.Ui.es tn standard 2nd overside waveguide, are important
r , >; i . ;t modern microwave telecommunication systems. Approximate narrow-band =
is r- >f single capacitive irises a;;d steps are familiar to the microwave engineer.*
;..! and v,. . i-itatic solutions are treated ir. References 2 and 3. The re.utive convergence 
• a n ... i s ,;i ihe application of the moments method to the iris problem is discussed in Reference
• i  ilyin .* -elution is known for the ir,finitely thin capacitive semidiaphragm in standard guide
' v’- • ;*v> i. wliiie the mieiaction between two c.oselv spaced identical infinitely thin irises nas a,so
•;.w.,.g..u . i
Ucw;\er r. .. true wideband equivalent circuit for one mode nor any equivalent circuit at all for 
’* than . j •, .ivai'able. Tne latter is requited when treating either the interaction between closely 
.i:sv • .-.cities in standard waveguide or discontinuities in oversize guide. The principles of a new
u n  .........  o -c im g  of transverse aperture type discontinuities in a general multimode situation ha»
kv;«Pi -.riic. . ,c.c.n: contributions.6,’ This approach »s based upc*n me following physical considerations:
' •'<!> g;.ur order modes excited by a discontinuity Nee’ the successive discontinuity, that is,
■ . • -  t. i ..-i.es plus possibly the hrst few non-propagating ones. Ail these we shall call accessible
pU'v V
■'.. othc ,.^des, infinite in number, can be considered as localized to  the neighbourhood of the dis- 
.v“‘'*'ur.y .vh,vn excites them. Also, their propagation constants approach their quasi-static limits for
F u s in g  order.
>40 T. E. R07.7.J
Accessible modes represent the truly distributed part of the problem. Localized modes instead, being 
almost ‘lumped’ in nature, are responsible for the energy storage of the discontinuity. The total effect of the 
localized modes on the accessible ones can be represented by lossless, reciprocal, quasi-lumped multiports 
(one pair of accessible port> for each accessible mode). These multiports admit a Foster canonical representa­
tion The problem consists in extracting poles and residues directly from the Rayleigh Rstz variational 
solution of the field problem Here an important role is played by the lumped approximation of the modal 
characteristic admittances appearing in the Green’s function
Once the network representation of a single discontinuity, having possibly more than one accessible mode, 
has been determined, the problem of a cascade of interacting discontinuities reduces to the network analysis 
of a cascade of iumped multiports connected by a finite (and usually small) number of transmission h'.cs 
(see Figure I j. The elements of the multiports are known, and so are the propagation constants ot the trans­
mission lines.
v A  V / \  ' i - l j
V . ^ V T V r  ~
Dy 0 2 D3
I I
Figure I Cascade of interacting irises
Inductive irises and steps under arbitrary TElLSM) excitation have been treated in a recent pape 
Here the characteristic admittances of the localized modes are modelled by means . ...iresonant 1. C 
circuits, in such a way as to allow the extraction of the canonical form of the r e a c t a n c e  f r o m  its \ p ; » t -  
frequer.cy’ variational expression.
The same technique is also applicable to the treatment of obstacle problems under 7  V, excitation How­
ever. m the dual case of TM (LSE) excitation of aperture-type discontinuities or TE vLbM excitation of 
ob.stacie-type discontinuities, the technique of Reference 8 is less suitable, due to the fc; r., of the freqaer :y 
dependence of ,he Green's function.
The present contribution treats the above problem specialized to the case of the capae.tive iris and m :p 
discontinuity. More general discontinuities, exciting TE as well as TM  modes simultaneously, can be t reked  
by combining the techniques of Rcierence 8 and the one giver, here.
In this paper a number of examples are discussed. namely, the infinitely thin semidiaphragm, the E-pUne 
step, the thick ins. two closely spaced interacting irises. Network models are provided for these cases. T ie  
element values are given in graphical or in simple analytic form as functions of the geometry, so that the 
designer not interested in the theoretical derivation, can refer directly to this information, without having 
to work the examples out and refer to a computer program.
2. FIELD PRO BLEM  OF AN INFINITELY TH IN  IRIS A N D  STEP D ISCON TINUITY
th e  step a n d  the iris can be recovered as particular cases of the infinite,y th.r. d i a p h r a g m  at the j u n c t i o n  
of two s e m i - m f i n i f e  guides having different height, defined in Figure 2ia).
Because of symmetry considerations, the above situation is electrically equivalent to that of a symmetric 
iri: of aperture 2d at the junction of two waveguides having height 2b and 2b respectively. A T E U, mode 
. w.dent upon the discontinuity from the left, excites higher-order LSE1(, modes in guide g. These Cun he 
derived from a x-directed magnetic vector potential with the only component
_  nx r
n* -  sin —  .</>{>•). c " 
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Figure 2 in) i ru  step gcom eiry, (b> network represen ta tion
, >fC j  l5 the guide width and T, the propagation constant. Application of the boundary conditions at 
,'i 0 b to d )  yields the following y-dependcnce of the transverse modai fields in guide g:




:;.iC in guide g it becom es;
^  V\2/>T
VmVV)
// o\ mrrv 
i r, cos b’
(2a)
(2b)




1 + 1 - 1 - )]
b
( r 0m» j f i  m 7o) in guide g
in guide g
Iiwum < >numg cha. ncteristic admittances, normalized to free space, arc 3 r<— j i ’t«-,, < „.etc. Normalizing 
;lk nice .-f the fundamental m«»de in the larger guicc merely replaces cj.r0 by ft, where ft is denned
- h  , consider k accessible modes in guide g [n — 0 fc — 1) and accessible modes in guide g
•*. .a  I, Consequently the junction is described by a lossless, reciprocal i^-port k+-k' =
 -*rati- >h '.. as positioning of the reference planes is indicated in Figure 2ib). At the location of
sflv a is. ...v .vase, aioe susceptunce (im aginary part o f tne m odiiico  Careen s fun ction) is the parallel co m - 
* «iiui. i->v>11 • j v>i i,ic w avegu .de su scep ian ces ot the tw o sem i-in iiiiite  gu .des.°
»..e >u. is tan.cn oi cr ih e ...  a.iced moJi’s omy, while the accessible modes arc treated separately by means 
••arismiss.on l.nes connected to the accessible ports. The total normalized susceptance is then:
A m ’) = £  -  <t>Ayftp*(y'l'r V ^V'm(yK'miy') (2)
h > * * « m * k' (m
■■ l» '.wroemer.t to transform the above into a susceptance matrix by means of the following change of 
• liable T
COS y -r Fi J cos b = a t t  cos 0
b (3)
o. 0. /> and z, 3  *  cos* [ r j  2b). *2 =. P . , «  I - a t ; from (3), we obtain then theyir.ue
nr. ;* "
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(3) is formally identical to the change of variables used in the inductive iris case8 and recursive formulas 




 ——— “  > A mp cos p6 (5)
b p • o
2 f  
U  « ---- Jc
cos ~  vffl). cos pO . dO 
Po« jo b
f2 if p -  0
i ;  - c.p .. 6)
11 if p >  0
Owing to (4), </>„ corresponds to the n-dimensional row vector
(:a)V(Cao)
(A factor n/2, which does not contribute to the reactance will be suppressed consistently.)
Owing to (5), ij/m corresponds to the infinite row vector
£°- ' r U .  ( b)
€p» l&l 
yj(CmoY [ b )
In the following, the row vector Q<. will stand for (7a) with i — n +  1, if / <  k  or for (7b). with i «  m - k 4  1. 
if i k.
Also, (2) corresponds to  the matrix
p b 6
B« -  I  I  v (0 * />,<?)«** 1 <* m*k' °  !m
In the foregoing matrix representation, the (k„ x k>reactancc matrix of the network L of Figure 2(b) is 
given in Reference 6
-  O. B ' .QJ; 1 < i . J  <5 k .  (<■■;,!
or
x -  xT -  Q B l Q T (Qol
In principle. B is an infinite matrix. However, a finite truncation of order N  yields the S i h order Rayleigh- 
Ritz variational approximation of the exact value of the reactance. Since *= y / ( b ; b ' ) Q the (k +  Ijth 
row and column of x, corresponding to the fundamental mode of guide g', are proportional to the first rc a 
and column. Therefore we need only consider a [ka~  l)-dimensional matrix x.
For a *  k' =  1, Figure 2(b) reduces to  the current monomode representation consisting of a shunt
reactance x  and of an ideal transformer of turn ratio yj(b/b') at the junction of the two guides.
Figure 3 shows the network interpretation of (9b). The ideal transformer of (matrix) turns ratio Q trans­
forms the reactance B * 1 on the iris into the reactance x in the guide.
If b -  b \  one recovers the case of an infinitely thin iris in waveguide. Then we have k = k \  and (Xi 
reduces to
*  1  pnik 1 x
Because of symmetry, the (2k x 2k)-matrix x can be partitioned in form identical k x k-submatrices x'.
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(o) (b) x j Q . B°-Qt
Figure x  b lock rep resen ta tion  of (9(b))
k  k
x ,  « _ ( " * :  J :  , .  „
k{\ x , x
in ihe follow.ng k will denote eaher k if b *  />' or * T k' -  1 *  ka -  1 if b > b'.
3. F R EQ U EN CY  D E PE N D EN C E
t- ..,;rc kt.- diow > the d iscontin uity  as a linear lossless reciprocal xvport L, whose (norm alized; reactance is 
•.ten by i9i at each frequency, in fact. L must be almost lumped, due to the choice of the reference planes 
ur.a to the defin ition  o: the localized m odes, responsible for the energy storage represented by L.
With a v*ew to oota.i.-.ig a lumped network model for L, we observe that frequency enters v8) and i9> only 
;.’ij ihe propagation constants • *. 7*. ur.d [j. . B and  ym are rea. quantities wnich approach »aei» quasi*stat<c 
..rr.it for increasing order. For convenience, let us define the normalized frequency u ,  u  s  2a! k so that 
J) — 1 at cutoff
Also
( 1 1 )
wj
The normalized characteristic susceptance of the «th mode is then
j?/r. *  d . . # /v/( 1 -  b;f;2) 5 J  for n -» x  (12)
Lei us rcduh the continued fraction expansion of the square root, given in Reference 9:
v/( I - rp’f  »  1 n .   (13)
I -r i;< I r  ..
tw-uuciijg in (12) suvw >sive truncations of l i vi. we obtain the following positive real (pr) lumped approxi- 
!t-«tso;,> .>i the normalized characteristic susceptunce ti2i, which are lumped in the ‘frequency* variable £
p  r  -  s r -  _ ^  -  * fi 4 -  1 b s • _ i ‘ ‘V  / i 4'Pi " ~ ~ 1 \xi p2 ~~ 0"'> 2 ?‘2 ~ 1 " > * \21>2 ( *1 - 2 - ~ 3d ;;/ 3 1 -
c hctwv,, k representations are illustrated in Figure 4 Clearly, the above are aUo pr lumped approxima-
1 * >:,c ui.no. n.aiizcd cnaractenstic susceptui.tC .ne real »rcqiie««ey va.iable oj. As a typical example, 
rc.atc.e error of the third order approximation in (4**> over t u  ound 1 <r tu < 2 ir. standard
‘*v’‘cu‘>.e yb u «  4 v> equa. to 1*92 per cent for n «• I ; for n =  2 it redu.es to 0* 19 per cent.
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( d )  ^
C l = 6 r.
L , =V26a
C 2 = * l/3 5 n  
12 = 9/S 5n 
C 2 = 2 / 3 5 n
Figure 4. Lum ped approxim ation  o f  the ch aracteristic  ad m ittan ce o f LSE,„ m od es
Let us retain the third order approximation, corresponding to the circuit of Figure 4{d), for modes of 
order n ^  na, with nd arbitrary, and improve it. whenever necessary, by means of a further term.
The same approximation gives ‘a fortiori* better result in guide g . where the normalized characteristic 
susceptar.ee of the mth m^de is
# ? . « * ; - M ' -•£ £ * ): (d- “ SS : * '* * * )  1I»
We replace the characteristic admittance of the remaining localized modes (n >  n4 in guide g and m > md 
in guide g') by their quasi-static limits (i.e. the first order approximation in (14).
While introducing the above simplifications in (2), let us also rearrange the sum by adding and subtracting 
the quasi-static contribution of the modes in guide g with 1 ^  n ^  n4, so that the quasi-stat-c sum can be 
put in close form, as discussed in Reference 3. The susceptance matrix B of <S) becomes men:
i n ->.! 2 ft
b  -  / * - -  i  r J W D " , +  -  r -  •’ >■ B i 0 " m
(16)
-here
-  n„- V *>«’+ I  E W +  I  R>r; (0 < p-« «
« - i  m * m j  n m k  » » * ’
D ';: =  (17a)
OS* “  * -•« ..- W V .  d7b)
j 0 : for p v *  q
b  ' 4 1  I 
o [
O'
cnx — I : for p *  q »  0
2©
l i p  for p =  q > 0 (I7d)
.» -jsVv » :.mcv of the localized modes, a> seen on the iri>, i.e. the driving point susceptance of the net-
woi k ‘ • t - • • f a ' ir. Figure 3(a). Ir. order to obtain the susceptance v, as seen by the accessible modes, i.e.
as seer, from R, we have to apply the inverse of the previous iceal transformer embedding.
Consider now the expression (9b) for the reactance of the accessible modes with % ~ S .  Straightforward 
inversion yields:
x ~ ‘ =* (Q B 4 Q 1)-1 -  U1 1> L « y  
( U s Q - ‘) (18)
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rtll;u!uf, if b =  b or k' => 1 then Q and its inverse U assume lower triangular form so that any sub- 
•r' - u  the inverse of the corresponding submatrix of Q. Introducing (16) in the uoove, we obtain a 
nl' r'cal Foster representation of the iris susceptance as seen by k *= .V accessible mooes:
v*hor«r




r '(M) .  jLJT . £>'»**. U ;
(19)
abovc formulas satisfy the general conditions of Reference 6 for poles and residues, namely, e), = 
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/ * v * 2  y »  n t
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*2 22 p£N “1 < i W k
(o) (b)
Fijurc 5. Ideal transformer cnriocdd.n*
•ne icft open < we Figure 5(b)). The resulting equivalent network is then reouced to canonical form by means 
of standard transformations.
4. THICK IRIS
’f the .ris of F igure 1 has finite thickness, it can be treated as a cascade o f two step discontinuities. In the 
important case of a thin iris m uniform waveguide (t,d  «  1) the following is « m ore direct approach. The 
{■‘•ometry of m  ths of hmte thickness 2t is illustrated in Figure 6(a). Thanks to its longitudinal symmetry, 
ht.s structure w.*n oc analysed  m terms of the even odd excitation mode. A schematic equivatcnt circuit 
^presentation o f  m e even, odd m ode half structure is depicted in Figure 6(b). This consists of a lumped 
^•pon, the firNt k ports corresponding to modes which are accessible in the guide. The remaining ka - k  
P^rts. i.e. the uCce:.s;oie modes in the iris are terminated by a magnetic/electric wall at reierence piane T. 
Consistent w ith our previous normal.zation, the characteristic admittance of the fundamental mode in the
3-J6 T .  E . R O Z Z I





(5 ) o p e n / s h o r t  circuit
Figure t> U) G eom etry  (hick iris, (b) even/odd m ode equivalent netw ork
iris is equal to unity. Furthermore, as mentioned in section 1, we have
II b\
x"‘ "  -  s
so that we need to consider only the reactance of a (ka-  D-port (£ -  km-  1 -  k + k '— I). The waveguide 
susceptance matrix appropriate to the configuration of Figure 6 is obtained from (8) by set*mg b = d and 




so that we have
~  fl d A f tanhy„r
A convenient pr approximation of the driving point susceptance of the localized modes in the iris for 
(ym-m rJd ) i  «  1; 1 <  m ^  m4 is
p . P t a n h {mniid) + {ym-m n!d) l  , mnt p
— tanh ymt *  — ———   — : *  Sm tanh —
y m 1 +  tanh { m n t / d )  • (y„ -  mn/d)t m ‘ d
1 -  km ni/d )  • coth  {mn:!£){?>' ■ S)2x -----------    —
1 -  ^(mxt/d) • tanh (mrd/d)(d'm ■ p)2
for the even case, and for the odd case:
(22a)
P . mnt p l - * { m r t l'd)-i^r.h(mzt/d)-{Smp)2
—  coth yj  dm • c o t h -------------r V ~--3 • t — r ----- —  H •* (22b)
Vm d 1 -  rfmP)  1 -  ^ mntid)  • coth {mnt/d) ■ (dmp)'
Usually, however, the quasi-static approximation:
£  j ta n h y „ r  ^  
y«:.cothym m K {coth (wn: J)
p_ fta  ymt _ f tanh (mntd)
v :e n t v    ^ 1 m  Imrr ./I
strictly valid for (P d’m)2 «  1, proves quite satisfactory. Introducing (22) or (23) in (21) and subsequently in 
(18), w'e obtain an expression for the susceptance y(j5) of the accessible modes analogous to (19). Using (23). 
for instance, the quasi-static matrix S, corresponding to S of (17a). is n o w :
£  O' " + i  y  D‘- '+  v
n - \  . - 4  m ^ k  (C O th  {nini/d)
The dynamic contribution is due to waveguide only and is identical to that of (16).
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Figure 7. U / Geom etry infinitely th in  ins, tfc) approx im ate  netw ork represen tation  (.V »  k m n4 •» 1)
5. EXAMPLES A N D  DESIGN IN FO R M A TIO N
U) Inl ifut i iy *hin ins
viiii-r /# /* in I »gure 2. one recovers ihe case of ihe infinitely thin iris in waveguide. If the guide is opemt-
iu lunduiiiental mode and in absence of interaction, that is, for one accessible mode, the equivalent 
vikuU of the iris consists of a shunt susceptance across the transmission line representing the fundam ent!  
,riic a convenient approximation of the susceptance is obtained from (19) by setting A' = £ = 1, corre-
i-:.dn.g to a lirst order variational solution for one accessible mode, and considering just one resonant 
L-n, i,l4 .. 1;. T he reselling equivalent network is shown in Figure 7. In the case of two accessible modes, 
.j.r. is ir.e case in an oversize guide or in the case of interaction in a standard guide, the four-port equiva- 
jc.ii circuit of f igure 8 is applicable.
This is ob ta ined  by Netting N  *  JE ~  n4 =  2 in ( 19), correspon ding  to  a second  order variational so lu tio n  
for two accessible modes w ith tw o resonant term s. O f course, if the gu id e is standard, a representation o f the  
ixol.sied iris m ore accurate than that o f  F igure 7 is obtained  cither by c los in g  ports 3 and 4 in F igure 8 
b; the v..iaracteristic adm ittance o f the second  m ode, or by taking \ , n 4 >  1, £ =  I ir. (19), leaving the 
unwanu.: » .V - 1) ports open and sim plifying the resulting network.
flic accuracy ,;i the above representations will now be tested by means of a numerical example. By setting 
k J -  1.2 b ) in figure 2, one recovers the case of the infinitely thin semidiaphragm. For one accessible 
node, this is the only case where an analytical solution to the ins problem exists. This result, given in 
Reference 2. p. 452 is obtained by integral transform techniques and involves the summation of a slowly 
vonvcrgent series. Aiso. b J  = 1/2 corresponds to maximum higher order mode excitation and is a 'worst 
doe' for the approximate representations of Reference 1. Therefore it is interesting to check the previous 
theory against the ex*ct solution in this case.
po rt 1 T E ^ port 2
port 3 LSEm port 4
Figure i  Infinitely thin iris; two accessible modes {S -  «. 2)
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Table I Reflection coefficient of capacitive scmidiaphragm Figure 7(a) with h a -  4 9 J h -  1.2
1 : 3 4 $
OJ Exact ‘Spot freq ' V -  1 ‘Spot freq \  -  2 S  -  n4 *  k «  2 V m rij >= * *  1
11 01420 0 1420 0 1420 0 1420 0 2419
1-2 02068 02069 0-2O6H 02068 0 2066
13 0 2 (>09 0 2611 0 2609 0 2608 0 2606
14 0 3103 0-3107 0 3104 03101 0 3099
15 0 3574 0-3582 0 3574 0 3570 0 3569
1-6 04034 0-4050 04034 0 4029 0-4030
1-7 0 4492 04520 0 4493 0-44Sfi 0 4492
1-8 04955 0-5001 04956 04947 04960
1-9 0 5431 0-5503 0 5431 0 5421 05442
A comparison over the ‘fundamental m ode’ octave 1 < <■> < 2 for a standard aspect \ i " o  /» j  = 4 
shown in Table I. In column 1 is shown the rejection coefficient, computed according to Reference 2, after 
setting A —* A( , as appropriate to a rectangular waveguide configuration. Column 2 displays the results of 
the ‘spot-frequency’ first order solution (,Y = 1 in (9)). As discussed in Reference 2, pp. 344 346, the varia­
tional solution gives here values in excess. Also, consistently w th (16) and (21). the exact value is approach :d 
in the quasi-state limit <7r — 1 {(I2 -* 0), whereas the second order solution (N -  2). given m column 3. can 
be considered virtually ‘exact’ over the band. Column 4 wa> computed from the equivalent circuit of Figure 
8, after closing ports 3 and 4 with the characteristic admittance of the second mode, here below cutoff. T le 
maximum relative error is = 0 1 8  percent and occurs at the upper band edge, as expected, since the frequen 
approximation deteriorates with increasing frequency. Finally, column 5 was computed ; m the equivalent 
circuit of Figure 7. Here the error is also ssO-18 per cent owing to a compensation eiieci between the err »: 
(in excess! intrinsic in the variational solution and the error (in defect) arising from truncation of the expa >  
sion of the susceptance after the first resonant term
(b) E-plane step
The waveguide step obtains by setting b' =  d in Figure 2,u). The resulting equivalent circuit for or : 
accessible mode in the waveguide is shown in Figure 9.
The value of the shunt admittance to the left of the ideal transformer for 01 ^  d b <  O S and <75 = .1-345 i 
(2b;/.t = 0-4) is shown in Table II. The fi.si column is obtained from tne rather accurate foimula 5 26a » f 
Reference 1. In the second column, the first three values were computed from equation 5 26d of the sarr : 
reference (small aperture approximation), the remaining two points from equation 6.26c {’urge apertu: : 
approximation). Column 3 shows the results computed according to the first order varia:, >r .1 solution cf 
Reference 10. Column 4 was computed with the present approach assuming N =  rtJ — 2. nr — 1. Finally, 
coiumn 5 was obtained from the simplified equivalent circuit of Figure 9 (.V =  n4 =  -  i T h i s  corre­
sponds to a first order variational solution, with one higher order mode only treated dynamically at each 
side of the step. The elements C and r , functions of the only geometric parameter d h% can re derived from 
the plots in the figure. The remaining network elements are given by simple analytic expressions.










.V -  2 \  *  1
0 1 1 63 . 5 9 7 1-654 1-616 I o 7 5
0 2 *07 1-044 1095 1 058 * • • * 7
0 4 f-5 0 4965 0-540v 05082 0 5 >67
0 6 .-212 0-2091 0-2404 0 2184 0 2498
0-8 00554 0-0685 0-0606 0-0733
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Tabic llih> M odulus reflection coefficient of waveguide E*pianc step
349
J/b i “) 3 4 5
0 1 0 8225 0 8223 0X226 0X224 0 X227
o 2 0 6794 0 67X8 06X00 0 6791 06803
04 04475 0 4471 0-4502 0 4478 0 4515
06 0 2615 02612 0-2647 02622 02658
0 8 0 1138 0-1151 0 1145 01157
Xhc values of the reflection modulus corresponding to the values gi\en in Table 11(a) are shown in Table  


















E -p la n e  s te p  m or.orr.ode eq u iv c len : c irc u it
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Figure 9. E-pLnc step: geometry and equivalent network
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(c) Thick iris
A simple network model for a single thick iris is shown in Figure 10. The element values are plotted in 
Figures 11, 12. These were obtained with the approach of section 3 and setting .V «  k *  n4 *= 1, md -  0,
T T'
I l
f t1 .♦ id! •
( a )
3_ r
ct T *o«* T
y<ios 1 ?—i— « = = § = * -
i r _ 3 . b > 2
(D)
Figure 10. (a) Geometry thick iris, (b) approximate equivalent network IN -  k -  n4 -  1, m, •  0»
i.e. assuming a first order variational solution, one accessible mode in the waveguide, treating dynamically, 
the first higher order mode in the guide and quasi-staticallv all higher order modes in the iris. Obviously, 
this model deteriorates for increasing {d/a)io, while a simple doubic step model, neglecting interaction vie 
higher order iris modes, becomes preferable in the case of very thick irises. Nevertheless the above mode 
appears to be quite satisfactory in the frequency range 1 <  w < 2. and within a wide range of thickness 
Figure 13 shows computed values of the refiection modules vs. d a  at w  =  1 5 for a very thin \r\sCt, a — 0001 
and a rather thick one {2t/a -  0-1). For comparison, the results obtained with the small aperture thick iris 
approach and the large aperture/thin iris approach of Reference 1 are also plotted One notices that the 













& U 0 I rr*t w‘**^ » reflection coefficient thick iris vs d/a for & *■ 1 5, b ‘a »  4/S. (a) Smali aperture/thick »ns Rci. 1. 2r a — 







,„i Norrruhzed C of Figure 10 vs. d/ayb/a — 4/9). (b),(c),(dj. Normalized C 4J of Figure 10 vs. d/u(b/a — 4 ,9 ) ^  2//o -  0-001,
0-01,0-1 respectively
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Tabic III. Reflection coefficient thick iris (Figure 10(a)) 
a -  2 2% cm . b *  1 0 lb cm
Frcq. -  9 GHz
Computed
d IT) mcas. (Ref. 11) V * I (Fijj 10(b)) S  -  2
00254 09X04 0 9bl)c 0 9X04
003X1 0 9b 39 0 9699 096X 9
0050b 09575 09590 0 9 5 7 4
Freq. «  9 5 GHz
0 9X45 (19X47 (19> 4 <
0 9 7 2 9 09759 0-9751
0-9662 0 9671 0-9658
the large aperture approach  with increasing d a .  Also, the present curve lies closer to the relevant one o 
Reference 1 for ooth thicknesses. A com parison with experimental results for a thick iris of small aperture 
taken from Reference 11. is shown in Table III.
(d) /n.Yr... tior, via higher order modes
if more thar. one mode is propagating in the guide or if two discontinuities are placed sati.c.ently close tc 
each other, a two port representation no longer holds. According to the distance, additional modes, that is
m easured
CCrrpuh ref 5
 p r e s e n t  t r e o r y  . f a
—  present theory N=K=2,2f = 0.3
a x 7 41 cmrV-/.
i!
/ *













Figure 14 Modulus transmission coefficient of two identical interacting irises, spaced a,/8 apart vs. d  a  •» 7 41 err, . h — '4 ! cm. 
^  «• I3-74 cm. (a) Computed, from Ref. S. / 0 (b) Present theor) { N  » k  -  2). r -  0. (c) Present thcorv. 2r -  0 3 mm
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pairs ol poi is become accessible, so I ha I the whole structure consists of a cascade c: lumped  a. ports
connected b> paralici transmission lines, as shown in the schematic model of Figure lib). bee., use • f inter* 
..vtion, the characteristics may difief considerably from those predicted by a two port model 7 h..s; t'.cr.wmc- 
(.••ii h a s been studied by Bosnia in the case of two infinitely thin identical symmetric irises m standard 
vs.o. cguide.'
i .cure 14 com pares computed (curve 1) and measured values of the transmission coefficient vs :r.s 
..pci• urt at one spot~frcquency , as Iron, iiie above rclcrcnce, with those computed with the p.re.sent a p ­
proach Curve 2 (present theory) was obtained by taking a second order variational solution (,\ = 2) for 
tr.e infinitely thin iris and assuming two accessible modes in the region enclosed by the irises, which leads 
tu the network mode! of Figure 8. Taking higher order variational solutions did not affect the results. Also, 
t.ik ing ihree accessible modes did not modify the char acteristics appre»..ab.v, indicating tha. tne interaction 
cilect here is mainly due to the first higher order mode. The agreement between both computation end 
experiment can be considered very satisfactory, except for small values of d b, where the actual .hic.mcss 
of the iris is no longer negligible. Introducing a small iris thickness (0-3 mm) in the com putation  i mproses 
the agreement in this region too, as shown by curve 3.
C O N C L U S IO N S
As show n by the examples of the previous section, it is possible to model capacitive irises and stef/S . * n.cens 
K-i simple and accurate equivalent networks. The network elements are found from field analysis. T..e oes.gr. 
in.o.mation provided should enable the designer to utilize the above results for synthesis.
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APPENDIX
in, susceptance matrix, realized by the equivalent network of Figure 8 follow's from . .9 -20) setting V — 
• - U  O  wot'se, only the contribution from ihe larger waveguide must be considered in the above formulas
 i ir.is must be multiplied by two, as discussed in (10).
bmrr ( IV* one has
>o ihal
V.vO
r s .  - .r *  ■ r  *  _ r > 2 »N-12 ' - 12. '-12 *  *12-
_ 3/p s  c s \ /''fr<n  ^  r 'i*2l
y“ T y ‘2 A C ' ^ C ' , W ~ M b f r F F
(A ..;
: v 2 )
.i.arty lor V;j r  y l j .
- -  jr.?' * -n i*; ‘n -n T tn j •*? ' ' * * * * * T'**;
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The matrices r ( and  C are obtained from (20) by straightforward multiplication. Set:
} r J  I l n d \ \
a i s  cos — ; a j - l - a , ;  5 - I n  I esc I —
A - 1 — fa, + ; B - 1/ot2-(1 £> = $ + 5 3 ,-5ct\
O ne has t h e n :
, 2) _  2bf  2 a ? ( a ,+ 2 )2 - 4 v /(2)a?(2 + a ,)
2bj: ' i S-r^(3-D)]-J2 +
"  o | - V 2 j | W r B )  B
The above are positive semidefinite matrices, as it should be. due to the pr character of the frc^uenc, 
approxim ation. In particular r’2' is the residue matrix of a compact network. In the network representation 
of Figure 8. the element values a r e :
2b
P l2 -  - v 2 a l (/l + B) 
a
C\ — — [ 2 a +  2ot2(B — D)—yj2  ott(>4 +  B)^
<2
C \ - —  [ B - J 2 a i x(A + Bj\ 
a
4 b
C x *  — a f c i  - r2 ) [a l +  2 ( l - v/2)];
3b . ,
C \ i  *  t~ \  * 1(21 + 2);3 a
3u
Com patib ly  with positive reality, >ome of the elements above may become negative, incicatmg the presence 
of an idea! transformer.
( b \ 2
L t - 3 k  -\ -a )
1 b \ 2
L l t
m \2*l
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Two Applications of Algebraic Invariants to 
Linear Transmission Networks
JO H A N  H. C. VAN H E U V E N , m em b er , ie e e ,  a n d  T U L L IO  E. ROZZI, s e n i o r  m em b er , ie e e
Abstract— Tbe application of algebraic invariants of linear multivalue 
n-ports is investigated for the optimization of linear (2m + n i - ports trans­
mission networks. As a concrete example the restrictions on ihe scattering 
matrix of a linear passive embedding are determined for optimum perfor­
mance as a phase or amplitude modulator. A sensitivity invariant is 
presented, which leads to a relation between differential sensitivities and 
sensitivities for large parameter variations.
I. I n t r o d u c t i o n
THE C O N C E P T  of algebraic invariants of networks in linear em bedding  is a basic and relatively unexploited tool in the theory of linear active and  nonreciprocal 
networks.
Algebraic invariants up to now can be grouped in two 
classes: dimensionless invariants and invariants having 
the dimension of power (“quasi-power" invariants). Since 
the onginal paper by M ason  [ I f  a num ber of contribu­
tions on the dimensionless invariants have appeared in the 
course of time 12}—(71. Also, good discussions of this topic 
can be found in text books such as [8] and  [9], A discus­
sion of quasi-power invariants and detailed references can 
be found in ( 10).
In the following we shall restrict our a t tention to two 
applications of invariants of the dimensionless type. In [7], 
it has been shown that certain expressions formed with 
one or more distinct values' of the driving point function 
of an em bedded  network N  are invariant under the trans­
formation of N  by the embedding.
This is the situation depicted in Fig. 1(a). We shall see 
how' similar expressions can be obtained for the transfer 
function from port(s) 1 to port(s) 2 of the em bedding  £  in 
the arrangem ent of Fig. 1(b). Any such transfer function 
can be viewed, just like the driving point impedance, as a 
bilinear transform ation of the matrix of the network N. 
The same invariants can be found in the cases of Fig. 1(a) 
and (b). Physically this means that reflection measure­
ments at the accessible ports of a linear 2 n-port em bed­
ding E '  (Fig. 1(a)) or transmission measurem ents through 
the linear 2/i-port network £  (Fig. 1(b)) will yield the 
same invariant.  A lthough in the present contribution the 
m athem atical approach will be identical to that of the 
earlier paper  (7), the definition of the problem  and the
Manuscript received May 15, 1975; revised June 7, 1976.
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'An j-value n-port network denotes a set of s-different n-port 
networks.
(ai
Fig. 1. Arrangements for measuring same invariant of ,V m reflec­
tion (a) and in transmission (b).
interpretation of the results will prove to be quite diffe­
rent.
Previously N  was to be considered unknown and em­
bedded in an unknowm (or partially known) linear 
network. Characteristic functions of the driving point im­
pedance were found which were invariant for certain 
classes of embeddings. If such an invariant were a mono- 
tic function of some characteristic quantity such as loss, 
amplification, phase shift, it could be considered as a 
quality factor ((7-factor).
Let us consider either that N  is a known network or that 
the (7-factor of N  is given. Our problem is to find the 
associated conditions to be satisfied by the transmission 
network £  in order  to achieve a prescribed "optimum 
perform ance" for a given (M ac to r  of N.
We shall illustrate the theory by means of a specific 
example, namely, digital phase shifters controlled by one 
or two diodes. Here the invariant is the (M actor  of the 
diode defined by
0 .
where R ] and R 2 are the (voltage) reflection coefficients of 
the two values of A, in this case a diode biased in the 
forward and the reverse directions. It has been show’n in
[7] that the “ cross ratio” of four arbitrary values is an 
invariant under any arbitrary linear embedding. A ^ - f a c ­
tor like the above, which involves only two values R\ and 
R 2 can be derived from the cross ratio by reducing the 
four independent values to two. In order to preserve 
algebraic invariance, restrictions have w  be put ’on the 
embedding. In the case of the digital phase shifter under 
consideration, the analysis will show that, in order to 
achieve optim um  perform ance, a nonreciprocai transmis­
sion network £  is necessary when only one diode is used. 
In a circuit with two diodes a certain class of reciprocal
Copyright ©  1976 by The Institute o f  Electrical and Electronics Engineers. In 
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networks can be utilized. If, however, the diodes are 
lossless, or they are replaced by active elements, other 
solutions exist. By means of this example we shall dem on­
strate the application of algebraic invariants to the p rob ­
lem of finding the minimal restrictions on the embedding 
which guarantee optimum performance of the whole 
circuit.
As a second application of the "cross-ratio” invariants 
the last section is devoted to a discussion of the relation­
ship between invariant theory and the concept of first- 
o rder  sensitivity.
II. T r a n s f e r  F u n c t i o n s  a s  B i l in e a r
T  RANSFORMATIONS
Let us consider the 3n-port network depicted in Fig. 
1(b).
We denote  by a “ ( f lp t fp ^ ) '  and by b ^ ( b ^ b ^ b f ) 1 the 
incident and  reflected w'ave, respectively.
The scattering matrix of the em bedding £  is partitioned 
into the n X n submatrices S iJ ( i j -  1, 2, 3). W e terminate 
the set of ports 3 by the multivalue network N  described 
by the scattering matrix £ .  so that
ay *  Rbj.
Under the condition that ports 2 are terminated by 
m atched  loads, we define by P the transmission matrix 
from the set of ports 1 to the set of ports 2, so that
b2- P q v
In A ppendix  I it is shown that P is obtained by means of 
the following bilinear transformation of matrix £
P - S u  + S V R ( 1 - S » R ) - ' S , X-F(R).(1)
Let us now consider the set of four matrices £ ,  ( / «  1, 2, 
3, 4) and  the corresponding £ , «  £ ( £ , ) .  By using ( 1) in the 
m a tnx  cross ratio
we obtain the following (see Appendix I):
W - ( / - £ 2S 33) - ‘( £ ,  -  R 2 ) ( £ ,  -  £ 3 ) - \ R 4 — £ 3 )
• ( R 4- R 2 ) - ' ( 1 - R 2S » ) S v ' - H V H ’ ' (2)
where H  «= S 23( /  -  £ 2S 33) _ ’•
We know then that the eigenvalues of the matrices W  
an d  V  are identical. In this way we obtain a general 
invariant of N  in the arrangement Fig. 1(b), analogous to 
that of N  in the arrangement of Fig. 1(a).
More specifically, by comparing the bilinear transfor­
m ation (1) with (7, eq. (32)] we observe that for a given set 
of four values £ ( (1 < / < 4 ) ,  an identical invariant holds 
for both  the cases under consideration. Physically this 
m eans that the same invariant is obtained from transmis­
sion measurem ents (Fig. 1(a)) as from reflection measure­
ments (Fig. 1(b)). Nothing else is required of £  and  £ '  up
r
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Fig. 2. Digital phase shifters: (a) reflection type, (b) transmission type, 
(c) transmission type with circulator E and arbitrary network X. <d) 
transmission type with reciprocal network E controlled by a two-port 
M.
to this point except linearity and the analogy between the 
two situations is complete. The invariant (2) holds for ar y 
linear time-invariant embedding and  involves four valu< s 
of R.
In order to relate the invariant to some specific proj - 
erty of the actual network, we shall in troduce restricnoi > 
on the general result. Losses are determ ined by the main ;
1 -  RR * .2 Similarly R — R 1 gives a m easure of the nonn  • 
ciprocity of the network. In general, the “measure” of . 
particular physical property of the network is given by 
matrix of the type
R - T ( R )
where, for instance, T ( R )  — ( R * y ] in the case of loss oi 
£ ( £ )  -  £ '  in the case of nonreciprocity
We can particularize the general invarian t (2) by seamy 
£ 3-  £ (£ ,)  and £ 4-  T(R 2). Now' the cross-ratio m atnx  B 
becomes
• [ f ( r ( R ! ) ) - f ( r ( R , ) ) ] [ / - ( r ( « J ) ) - f ( R 2 ) ] ' 1
- H ( R , - R 2) { R l - T ( R l ) Y ' [ T ( R i ) - T ( R x)]
[ T ( R 2) ~  R 2] ~ ' h - '  = H Y H  (3;
In the above expression, £ ( £ ( £ ,  2)) cannot be derived 
from £ 34=  £ ( £ ]  2) without further knowledge about the 
network £ .  In fact, in order to guarantee that the eigen­
values of W  remain independent of £  and  at the same 
time to preserve the algebraic form of the eigenvalues of 
V,  we must require that the commutativity  condition
F[T( R) ] - T[F( R) ] (4 )
2R *, R*, R1 denote the Hermitian conjugate, the complex conjugate, 
and the transpo&e of R, respectively.
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he fulfilled, i.e.. that the transformation F  operated by the 
em bedd ing  on R and the operation /  com m ute (7). This 
condition  poses the weakest restrictions upon E.  These are 
found  by introducing (1) into the identity (4). The restric­
tions associated with the operations: T ( R ) wt(R*)~ \  R 1 
a n d  ( / ? * ) "  1 are given explicitly in Table I. These have 
been chosen because they lead to particularly significant 
(7-factors, such as the (M ac to r  of a diode, a (M ac to r  
associa ted with a nonreciprocal switch ([7, eq. (14)]) and a 
(7-factor for a switch originally presented in [4] and gener­
alized in [7].
Recapitulating the previous discussion, we have seen 
how to derive invariants for an arbitrary two-value 
network N  and to obtain the wxakest conditions to be 
im posed upon a linear transmission network E  for the 
existence of these invariants. For a given invariant Q . let 
be the class of transmission networks satisfying the 
above restrictions. It should be emphasized that the 
param ete rs  of E E & q are completely independent of 
those of N,  so that E  could be replaced with any other 
network E E & q having the same num ber  of ports and Ar 
with any other network A' having the same number of 
ports  and  the same invariant Q. We may wonder whether, 
given a particular N, there may be o ther  transmission 
networks £  which preserve the same invariant and are not 
included in This is indeed the case if we allow the 
param eters  of £  to depend upon those of N.
We will dem onstrate  this by going back to (4). A given 
invariant Q always implies a particular choice of T. Now, 
how'ever, we look upon (4) not as an identity in R but as 
two equations to be satisfied for /?, and R 2.
For a given pair /?, and  £ 2, these two equations yield 
tw'o (m atnx) relationships for the four independent 
matrices S21, S 2y, s 33, S 31 of E.  For  this network, (3) 
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obtained when |£, j  *  j/^l =  P with P maximal. When the 
overall network ( £  plus N )  is passive and the sum of 
reflection and dissipation losses are identical in the two 
values of N,  then (5) implies
sin
where A<> is the phase difference between P ] and  P2. This 
expression was originally derived in [5] for a digital reflec­
tion type phase-shifter which consists of a switch in a 
lossless embedding. The case of amplitude modulation 
can be treated along analogous lines. Optim um  perfor­
mance is now obta ined w*hen is maximal
Without loss of generality we m ay set =  ,£,!■= £  and 
£ 2- 0 .  Hence
III. E x a m p le s 1 -  P"
Let us consider both points of view, i.e., E  independent 
of A and  E  dependent on A, with reference to a concrete 
example (see Fig. 2(a)). Let A’ be a two value network (a 
switch) with reflection coefficients R x a n d  R 2 having a 
(M ac to r  that is uniquely related to the m in im um  obta in ­
able loss in the two values as presented in [5]. We want to 
develop a transmission network E  controlled by N  (Fig. 
2(b)) that preserves in transmission the same (M ac to r  as 
that of N  in reflection (Fig. 2(a)). Q can  be written as
|p , - p 2Ij
(5)
This is obtained by setting T ( R )  = R*~  l((? *  IV)  in (3) 
and observing that for the one-port case (3) reduces to the 
indentity V. Equation (5) is a relationship b e ­
tween the 0 - fa c to r  of N  and  the two values £ ) ( £ , )  and 
^ 2( ^ 2) ° f  transfer function. Optim um  perform ance is
Embedding Independent o f  N
We shall take first the point of view that the parameters 
of £  are independent of .V. From  Table I ( transformation 
£ ,)  we obtain the following conditions on the scattering 
matrix of £ ,  by deriving S 31 from ii) and introducing it in
i):
is real and
S  =* £ 2 1  £ * 3  *£3 1 /  £ 3 3
!£21|2= l  +  £.
Without loss of generality, we can always make rn  
real. If we also apply the passivity conditions
W < i >  v - 1.2.3
it is shown in Appendix  3 that we obtain a scattering
6 4 4 Itfc i n o s i  ON U R i l l l S  AMJ <> v> ( t MS. N .A iM H lh  !v7fc
matrix o f the form
j °
S 12 0 1
•s-21 •^ 22 ~  '3! I (6 )
| / 3 I •^ 32 S*l !
and | 5 I2|2+ | 5 22': + 5 32|2 < 1.with |5 21|2 + r3: ,
We shall now examine whether a reciprocal network 
can fulfill our requirements. Then we must have: 5 12 “  
S 2\ ; r2 l-  -  S’j j - O .  This implies | 5 2l; - l  and 5 ^ - 0 ,  so 
that (6) becomes
0 e* 0
0 ° i (7)
0 0 e*}
this is a trivial case corresponding to a decoupled port 3. 
A nontnv ia l  solution must therefore be nonreciprocal, for 
instance an ideal circulator with an 5-matrix  given by
1 0 ] 








The second column being zero, indicates that an isolator 
is cascaded to port 2. It is easy to see that this is the only 
lossy element in the network.
For some applications it may be desirable to avoid the 
use of nonreciprocal components. Let us see whether we 
can still achieve optim um p e r fo rm an ce  with a reciprocal 
network E  and  a two-port controlled network A’ as shown 
in Fig. 2(d ).3
Let A’ be a two-value network with two uncoupled ports  
as shown in Fig. 2(d), defined by the 2 x 2  diagonal 
scattering matrices R l and R 2. We form the real d iagonal 
cross-ratio matrix
r - ( « ,
JSir.ce the variable network A has two ports, while the input and 
output of E each occur via one port only, v.2> applies ir a slightly more 
general form, described in the appendix In the example this complica­
tion is avoided by the assumption that the two pom  of N are uncoup.od.
Equation (2) now reads (see Appendix IV)
V \ 1 S ' 2y f  ( a 1 4  b 2)
matrix, S 23 «
There  are however other possibilities such as the ideal 
four-port circulator with one port closed by an arbitrary  
load X . as shown in Fig. 2(c). Another  possibility is the 
lossy three-port network described by the following 5 - 
m atnx:
where V/ = / - / ? : 5 33 is nonsingular 2 x 2  
(a , b ) and a. b real. S 2y is made real without loss af 
generality by an appropriate  choice of one referen:e 
plane. Furthermore we shall require the network E  to >e 
reciprocal and passive. Additional restrictions on E  are 
posed by the commutativity condition  (Table I). Then we 
obta in  after similar considerations as used in Appendix 3 
the following form for the scattering matrix of E:
(8)
with 2a 2 + r\ , = l, i.e., b =  a.
Just as in the previous case of the three-port,  an other 
degenerate solution analogous to (7) can also be obtained. 
Matrix (8) represents am ong other things, magic tees, and 
couplers (not necessarily directional). It should be n o . id  
that input and output ports need no t be isolated. Tne 
(7-factor then becomes
| o 1 r 1 -  a -  a
~ s „ ; s . 2 1 S,3 1L — -4 _ _ __ _ 1 _ _ L r-m i 0 i a a
5 2) i S22 ' ^23
* I
1---- H -------
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showing that the best (7-facior is ob ta ined  by making :he 
two switches identical to the best of the two. Summariz ig 
our discussion for an em bedding independen t of the crn- 
trolled network N  we find that:
in order to optimize the perform ance (minimize he  
loss) of the above configuration the use of a nonrecipro­
cal embedding is necessary;
optimum performance can also be ob ta ined  with a 
reciprocal network in the four-port case.
Embedding Dependent o f  A’
We shall now examine the same problem from le 
second point of view previously discussed, i.e., that ..le 
parameters of E  are dependent upon R x and  R 2.
In the case of the three-port (Fig. 2(b)), by considering 
(4) as an equation with solutions /?, an d  /?2, in Appencix 
V we obtain the following relationships between /?,, R2 
and  the parameters of the scattering m a tn x  of £ :
/?j +  R 2 *  — A f  B 
R l R 2x  B * / B
(9a)
(9b)
where A and B are defined in A ppendix  V. We can 
immediately see that if the switch is passive, i.e., \ R l 2j< 1, 
(9b) can be satisfied if { /? , (« j/?2j— 1, i.e., if the switch is 
lossless. This is the trivial limit case where arbitrary phase 
shift can be obtained without losses.
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In the case of the four-port network rather more 
c u m b e rso m e  conditions are obtained. As a particular case 
it Can be >eer, that the loaded line phase shifter (see [11]) 
b«elongs to the class of networks satisfying these condi­
t io n  v if the two switches are lossless. As no physical 
sw itch  is lossless the loaded line phase-shifter does not 
pirovide an optim um solution. In lossless switches the 
resu lt ing  value of the (M a c to r  is infinite.
In the discussion above the digital phase shifter is used 
a.s an example because of the clear physical significance of 
th e  related (M actor .  Invariant (14) of [7] could also be 
ap p l ie d  to the nonreciprocal phase shifter of the transmis­
s ion  type.
IV . S e n s it iv it y  I n-v a r ia n t
F rom  the invariance of the cross ratio we can deduce 
a l so  some interesting properties of network sensitivities. 
W i th  reference to Fig. 2(b), we shall denote the driving 
p-oint impedance of the controlled one-port N  by Z  and 
th e  transfer function from port 1 to 2 by U.  This is a 
b il inea r  transformation of Z. W e can express the invari­
a n c e  of the cross ratio as
Z \ - Z 2 V\ z ,  ux- u 3 z 4- z 3
z ,  * ux -  u2' z ,  -  z 3 ‘ ux z 4
u4 z 4 u4- u 2
U4- U >  Z 4-  Z 2 u 4
Recalling the definition of sensitivity for arbitrary varia­




W - W j
w.
1 ( 10)
2 . - 2 /
Since the choice of points 1 and 4 in (10) is arbitrary, this 
ratio  is an invariant for a two-value network.
In particular, if we let the value of Z , approach  Z 2 and 
the value of Z 4 approach  Z 3 (10) wntes
where
$22" ^ 33“  ^23'*$32
3 In ( I F )  z
W
( i i )
az
as originally defined by Bode, or 
2/ A  W Y  ( d W \  ! W \
\ a z  J \ a z / 2' l  a z  j 3
where A Z  -  Z 2-  Z 3 and  A I F -  W 2-  JF3, i.e., the sensitiv­
ity for large param eter  variation between two values is the
geometnc mean of the differential sensitivities of the two 
values. The above relationship has been obtained without 
any assumption for E  except linearity. Here again the 
number of independent values in ( 10) can be reduced to 
one by assuming restrictions on the embedding E.
A p p e n d ix  1 
By definition of scattering matrix we have
(A.1)
' - ‘ 1 i *$11 *$.2 s„]
|
[«.]
f c | - i *$21 *$22 * 2 3 q 2
. —3 J 1 C L 31 *$32 *$33
‘ 23
Hence, assuming <j2 =  0
(M-(? 5  „\  - 3  /  \  31 *$33 /  \  - 3
Also, we have the condition
<j3 - R by
(A.2)
(A-3)
Using (A.3) and  the second equation in (A.2) we obtain
b3 —( /  S i3R )  -S31a | . (A.4)
- I .
By introducing (A.4) together with (A.3) in (A.2), (1) is 
recovered.
A p p e n d ix  II 
Let us form the difference
S „ R ,  ) " S } l - S 0 R } ( l - S M - xS »
-  S„ [  R 2 ( 1 -  S , S  ) - 1
-  / ( , ( / -  S n A t ) - ' ( I - S » R ,  %  , ) - ' ] s „
- S a R 2( I - S » R 2) - ' R { %
■(R2- ' - R r ' ) " R A l - S „ R t ) - ' S 3,
-  S 22( l -  R 2S 22y ‘{X,  -  R 2 )
By combining the four difference terms we obtain  (2). 
A p p e n d ix  III
From the operation T X( R ) ~ ( R * ) ~ X in Table I, we de­
rive with ii)
c c<O-jiO-ic  *33^31 , ^ l ^ l
^ 3 i a - 7 T -  and ^31- - o ------• (B .l)
’21 ° 3 3
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and consequently we obtain
(B.2 )
J - \S » \2------------------------\Su Si t \. (B.3)
^33
M aking use of the passivity conditions
2 , . | S / < 1 .  1.2.3
we denve
|S „IJ + |S a |! < 1 -  ISj j I1-  1 -  |S„ | 3 - \S„S„ \ (B.4)
IS n l’ +  ISj.P  < 1 -  |S j j S j ,I- (B.5)
Now |S 23| > | 5 3I| is contradictory to (B.4) and  IS^I <  | 5 3l| 
is contradictory  to (B.5). So the equality 1*^ 231 “  I^jiI 
should hold. We have found now
IS j j I - IS j i I  (B.6)
| S , i l - ! S . j | - 0  (B.7)
|S j i | - | S m|. (B.2)
Defining <ptJ by S t J » we  can derive from (B.l)  
and (B.3)
2?31 “ 933 + 921
and
i7 +  <jp21 +  <p23 -  <p3l -  -  <p33.
These two equations provide the following result, assum ­
ing without loss of generality <p23“ 0
<jp31- i r  and <p33- - < P 2i- ( b -8)
With (B.8), (B.7), (B.6), and (B.2) we directly ob ta in  (6).
A p p e n d i x  IV
Let us briefly consider the case when the num ber of 
ports 3, say m,  is different from the num ber  n of ports 1 
and 2. S0 ( / J —1,2,3) denote now the appropria te  part i­
tions of the ( In  +  m )-(2n  + m )  -  matrix S.  W ith the
methods of (7) we obtain, instead of (2)
W - H V H ; (C .l)
where V and H  are the same as in (2) and  H 1 denotes the 
pseudoinverse of H
H ' - ( I - R 1S t ) )Sa ( S a S 3i) " . (C.2) 
The consequences for the eigenvalues are discussed in [7].
A p p e n d ix  V  
Let us rewrite explicitly (4)
F [ T ( R ) } - T [ F ( R ) \ .
In troducing the definition (1) of F  and  applying the
operation T(  R ) - / ? * " 1 we obtain
S 2l + S a R ' - ‘( I - S „ R ' - ' ) ~ ' s „
- [ S l  + S ^ K ’ i l - S W f '  ( D l i
Because the network under discussion is a three-port 
network, the scattering param eters R and S tJ arc scalars. 
Therefore, we can rearrange (D . l)  into the following 
quadratic  equation:
B * R ' 2 + A R *  + B - 0
where
-4 -  1 + 1 -  |S 2, |3- 15,,•  S „ -  S j y S „ | 3
b - s 33— SjYf . 2^ r  - 3^3 —
In a quadratic equation, the coefficient of the linear term 
is equal to the negative sum of the roots while the con­
stant term is equal to their product.  Hence (9a) and (9b) 
are recovered.
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Two-dimensional analysis of the GaAs double hetero stripe-geometry laser
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The double hetero stripe-geometry laser is analyzed using a technique which has recently been 
referred to as the effective dielectric constant (EDC) method. Unlike previously reported techniques, 
the EDC method allows both vertical and horizontal directions in the cross section o f the laser 
to be taken into account in analyzing the field confinement mechanism. Computed data on field 
concentrations and cutoff behaviors of the fundamental mode are presented for both single and 
coupled structures.
/  ' V  ■ INTRODUCTION
4 Doubie'-hetero-junction G a A lA s/G a A s lasers 
constitute a key com ponent in integrated and fiber 
optical system s [Hayash i  et a i ,  1970]. The basic 
configuration is Illustrated in Figure 1. When a 
strong d&^bias is applied betw een stripe electrodes, 
the segm ent of the G aAs layer im m ediately below  
the stripe becom es active, resulting in the lasing 
action. The GaAs layer has higher dielectric con­
stant than the G aA lA s layers. H ence, it is easy  
to explain the existence o f a guiding mechanism  
in the vertical direction ( i.e ., perpendicular to the 
layers), by means o f a conventional slab waveguide 
analysis. H ow ever, it has been experim entally ob­
served that the field is a lso  confined in the transverse 
direction (i.e ., parallel to  the layers). This effect 
cannot be explained in terms o f the infinite slab 
waveguide above for w hich there is no physical 
mechanism of transverse field confinem ent.
It is now generally accepted that the dielectric 
properties of the active region are slightly altered 
by the lasing action. It has been assum ed by some 
workers [U m eda  et a l . ,  1972] that lasing action
'On leave at the Department o f Electrical Engineering. Uni­
versity o f Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. Urbana, Illinois 61801.
, Currently at Stanford Research Institute, Menlo Park, Cali­
fornia 94025.
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causes a slight increase o f the relative dielectric 
constant in the active region (of the order o f 10~3), 
which is sufficient to  explain field  confinem ent. 
Only the real part of the dielectric constant is 
considered in explaining transverse field  confine­
ment. Some recent studies [Schlosser ,  1973], 
however, indicate that the real part of the dielectric 
constant in the active region may becom e lower 
than that in the passive region.
In previous analyses [ Umeda et  a / .,  1972; Sch­
losser , 1973], the x and y d irections are treated 
independently. For instance, in Schlosser  [1973] 
only the structure which is infinite in the y direction  
is considered. In the analysis m ethod in the present 
paper, however, the fin iten ess in the y direction  
is taken into account by the use o f the concept 
o f effective dielectric constants (E D C ), which has 
been successfully used to  analyze a number of 
lossless passive dielectric w aveguides and com po­
nents [Itoh,  1976; Rudokas an d  I toh , 1976].
Application of EDC m akes it possib le to  replace 
the actual structure with a hypothetical equivalent 
one-dimensional (planar) geom etry. The EDC ap­
proach is, in fact, the first step o f  the transverse 
resonance method [Ol iner and Peng , 1976], which 
is an exact solution when rigorously carried out.
Having obtained an equivalent one-dim ensional 
structure, we can now proceed with the analysis 
in the x direction. We distinguish three cases:
(i) The real part of the e ffec tiv e  dielectric con-
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Fig I. C ross section  of a double hetero G aA s laser.
s t a n t  in the  ac tive  region (Re € t l ) is id en t ica l  to  
th a t  in th e  pas s iv e  region (R e e c2 =  e , 2).
(ii) T h e  real p a r t  of the  e f f e c t iv e  d ie le c t r ic  c o n ­
s ta n t  in th e  ac tive  region is h igher  th a n  in th e  p a s s iv e  
r e g io n  (R e  e fl >  c <2).
(iii) T h e  real p a r t  of  the  e f f e c t iv e  d ie le c t r ic  c o n ­
s t a n t  in th e  a c t iv e  region is lo w er  th a n  in th e  pas s iv e  
r e g io n  (R e c €l <  € , 2).
All o f  th e  a b o v e  th ree  c a s e s  are  a n a ly z e d  in the  
p a p e r ;  h o w e v e r ,  specia l a t te n t io n  is p a id  to  c a se s
(i) a n d  (iii), as  c a se  (ii) is eas ily  u n d e r s to o d .
In th e  fo llow ing  se c t ions  we d e s c r ib e  th e  an a ly s is  
o f  th e  la se r  s t ru c tu re  and  a n u m b e r  o f  n u m erica l  
d a t a  f o r  the  f u n d a m e n ta l  m o d e  a re  p r e s e n te d .
2. METHOD OF ANALYSIS
T h e  b a s ic  g e o m e try  of the  G a A s  l a s e r  is sh o w n  
in F ig u re  1. A G a A s  la y e r  o f  t h ic k n e s s  2 d  is 
s a n d w i c h e d  b e tw e e n  tw o  iden t ica l  G a A lA s  layers  
o f  t h ic k n e s s  h.  W h en  an  a p p r o p r ia t e  d c  b ia s  is 
a p p l ie d  b e tw e e n  tw o  e le c t ro d e s  A  a n d  A  \  the  G a A s  
r e g io n  u n d e r  th e  e le c t ro d e s  b e c o m e s  a c t iv e ,  and  
c a u s e s  a la ser  ac t io n .  F ro m  F ig u re  1, w e  o b s e rv e  
th a t  th e  field  is e i th e r  s y m m e tr ic  o r  a n t i s y m m e t r i c  
w i th  r e s p e c t  to  th e  y and  x a x e s .  T h e r e f o r e ,  e i the r  
a  m a g n e t i c  or an  e lec tric  wall c a n  b e  p la c e d  in 
t h e  y a n d  x p lanes ,  r e sp e c t iv e ly ,  w i th o u t  d is tu rb in g  
th e  f ie ld  co n f igu ra t ion .  H e n c e ,  it is o n ly  n e c e s s a r y  
t o  c o n s id e r  the  q u a d ra n t  i l lu s t ra te d  in  F ig u re  2. 
In  th e  f igu re ,  the  p re se n c e  o f  th e  t o p  e le c t ro d e  
is ig n o re d  as  its  e f f e c t  on  th e  o p t ic a l  f ield  is 
neg l ig ib le .  A long th e  x -d irec t ion ,  w e  d is t in g u ish  tw o  
r e g io n s :  1, w hich  co n ta in s  the  a c t iv e  m a te r ia l ,  an d
11, w hich  is purely passive .  In the p rese n t  ana lys is ,  
all d ie lec tr ic  materia ls  are  as su m ed  lossless .
Region I con ta in s  three d ie lectr ics : (i) the  ac t ive  
G aA s with com plex  d ie lec tr ic  cons tan t
( 1)
(2)
w here  t "  >  0 to rep rese n t  the gain m e ch a n ism ,
(ii) the  lossless G aA lA s  with real € 2 >  0  and (3) 
air w ith  c 3 =  1. C o rre sp o n d in g ly ,  in Region II we 
have  c j , e 2 , and € 3 =  1. Also, we a s su m e  the  
following rela tions to  hold:
* 2 ~ « 2 (3)
‘ 1 >  «2 (4)
€, >  «2 (5)
S ince the  d if fe rences  b e tw e e n  }c , | a n d  e ,  as 
well as  b e tw e en  e 2 and e 2 a re  relatively small,  the  
hybr id  fields in the s t ru c tu re  can  be c lassified  in to  
E*  ( L S M , )  and E y (LS M  y) modes. F o r  the E*  
m odes ,  the principal field c o m p o n en ts  a re  E x , H y , 
E z , and  H z w hereas  E y , H x , E z , a n d  H z a re  
p red o m in an t  in the  E y~m odes .  In this p ap e r ,  we 
c o n s id e r  on ly  E y m odes ,  because  in p rac t ice  they  
are the  ones  ob se rv e d  exper im en ta lly .  S ince the  
fun d am e n ta l  E y m ode  is sym m etr ic  w ith  respec t  
to  the  x axis  and  a n t isy m m etr ic  with r e sp e c t  to  
the  y axis ,  we p lace  an e lec tric  wall at y =  0 an d  
a m agnetic  wall a t  x = 0 in Figure 2.




Fig. 2. Reduced geometry.
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t h e  p re s e n t  g eo m etry  w ould  be ex c ee d in g ly  c o m ­
p l e x .  H o w e v e r ,  it is poss ib le  to  in tro d u c e  a sim pli­
f i c a t io n  by  the use of  e f fec t iv e  d ie lec tr ic  c o n s ta n ts  
( E D C )  [ I t oh ,  1976; R u d o k a s  a n d  I to h ,  1976], If 
R e g io n s  I and  II w ere  infinitely w ide ,  they  would 
r e d u c e  to  the do u b le - lay ere d  s lab  s t ru c tu re s  as 
s h o w n  in F igures  3a a n d  3b, re sp e c t iv e ly .  T h ese  
s t r u c t u r e s  will now  b e  used  to  d e r iv e  th e  E D C ’s 
o f  R e g io n s  I and  II. T h e  H ,  field d is t r ibu t ion  in 
F ig u re  3a m ay be w r i t te n  as
A co sfcy ly. 0 < y  < d  (6)
H ,( y )  = \  B 'c o s h f-n .fy  -  d)'\
+ B '  sinh[*n , (y -  d)],  
d <  y <  d  + h (7)
C e x p [ - £ , ( y  -  d -  h)] ,  y > d + h  (8)
w h e re
l r o  yi l 2 Ro t  ro t ^i (9)
a n d  k 0 is the free  s p a c e  w a v e n u m b e r .  M atch ing  
the, tangen tia l  field c o m p o n e n ts  at e a c h  in te r face ,  
o n e  o b ta in s  an e ig enva lue  eq u a t io n
k rl tan k yld  = T] l ^ - - _
€ , h ,  tanh(-n, h)  +
* 7  € 24,  tanh (t), h)  + -q,
( 10)
T h e  so lu t ion  of (9) a n d  (10) (see  ap p e n d ix  A) yields 
k y t . A similar an a ly s is  is app l ied  to  the  pass ive  
R e g io n  II. T he  E D C  fo r  F igure  3a is d e f in e d  as
=  i .  -  ( k , , / * . , ) 3 <">
S im ila r ly  fo r  F igure 3b,
(12)
T h e  E D C  may be th o u g h t  o f  as  the  d ie lec tr ic  
c o n s ta n t  o f  the h y p o th e t ic a l  m ed ium  in w h ich  the 
p h a s e  ve loc ity  o f  th e  p lane  w av e  is iden tica l  to  
th a t  of  the  su r fa ce  w a v e  in th e  original s lab  s t ru c ­
tu re .  R e fe r r in g  to  F igure  2, we rep lace  R egions 
I a n d  II w ith  vertica l s labs  o f  d ie lec tr ic  c o n s ta n t s  
c rl a n d  € c2 der ived  in ( 11) a n d  ( 12) e v e n  though  
th e se  reg ions  are n o t  inf in itely  w ide in th e  x  d i r e c ­
t ion .  T h e  result  is th e  s t ru c tu re  in F igu re  3c. W e 
ca n  now  so lve th e  e ig en v a lu e  e q u a t io n  o f  this  
s t ru c tu re  fo r  the p r o p a g a t io n  c o n s ta n t  w h ich  is 
a s su m ed  to  be  tha t  o f  the  original s t ru c tu re  (F igure
2) [I toh,  1976; R u d o k a s  a n d  I toh ,  1976]. N o tic e  







Fig. 3. Application process of effective dielectric constant ap­
proach. (a) Slab guide for Region I, (b) Slab guide for Region 
II, (c) Equivalent structure of Figure 2.
in o r d e r  to  r e p re se n t  the  gain m echan ism .
H a v in g  ob ta ined  an  equ iva len t slab s t ru c tu re ,  we 
ca n  n ow  proceed  w ith  an ana lys is  s im ilar to  that 
of S c h lo s se r  [1973].  T o  th is  end ,  let us w ri te  the 
E y field d is t r ibu t ions  and  the  p ropaga t ion  c o n s ta n t  
in F igure  3c as
E y(x)  =
( A c o s ( u x / a ) ,  0 < x < a
{ Bexp [ -  ( w/ a) ( x  -  a ) ] ,  x >  a 
k] ~ * . x ko ~  (u / ° ) 7 =  « ,2ko +
T h e  e igenva lue  e q u a t io n  is f irs t  de r ived  by  m a tch in g  




w =  u t a n  u (1 6 )
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For conven ience o f presenting numerical results, 
we introduce the normalized frequency v;
v = flIc0(Acr) ,/2 (17)
where
N otice that u =  u r +  ju if w =  wr +  and v 
= vr +  jv , are in general com plex numbers. The  
imaginary part o f v, V;, is often called the normalized 
gain.
In the fo llow ing  sections, three cases are consid­
ered: (i) Re t eJ =  t , (ii) Re € , ,  >  € ,2, and (iii) 
Re € „  <  c , 2.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In Figure 4, the difference o f the real part of 
e ffective  d ielectric constants, Re A c ,, is plotted  
versus the d ifference in real part o f actual dielectric  
constants in the G aA s layer for a typical geom etry. 
Once Re A c , is obtained, the structure can be 
replaced by the sim ple vertical slabs show n in Figure
c3=l X = 1/i.M
« 2 = 1 2 .3 2
i
h = 5  X
’
1 ! i
«> = 1 3 .0 3 2 !
i __
1 1 3 .0 3 2 d= 0 . 2 5  X













Fig. 5. Field strength squared at the interface of Regions I and
II.
3c. Since the process o f computing Re A c, does 
not affect the rest o f numerical computation in 
which k z , u, and w are calculated, we assign  
arbitrary values to A c, for studying the gain and 
field confinem ent mechanism.
Figures 5 and 6 indicate that the gain induced 
modes exist in case (i). That is, the gain induced 
by the imaginary part o f effective dielectric constant 
is solely responsible to the field confinem ent. Figure 
5 show s the field intensity squared at the interface 
betw een Regions I and II. On the other hand, the 
real part of w  in (14) is plotted in Figure 6, which 
indicates the rate o f field decay in Region II. Since
IVI
Fig. 4. Difference o f effective dielectric constants versus dif- Fig. 6. Rate of field decay in Region II versus normalized gain 
ference of actual dielectric constants. for the gain only case.
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in c a s e  (i), v = aA;0 ( j I m A , ) l /2 , M  m a y  be called 
t h e  n o rm a l iz e d  gain. F rom  F igu res  5 and  6 , it is 
c l e a r  th a t  the  larger the gain, the m o re  field is 
c o n c e n t r a t e d  in Region I (active reg ion).  T he  values  
o n  th e  c u r v e  in Figure 5 have  b e e n  c o m p a r e d  w ith  
t h e  re s u l t s  o b ta in ed  by Sch lo sser  [ 1973]. T h e  va lues  
a t  x  = a  in F igure 3 of S ch lo sser  [1973] are read  
oin th e  g ra p h  and  the  ag re em e n t  b e tw e e n  o u r  and  
h i s  r e s u l t s  is fo und  to  be good.
In  c a se  (ii) the gain as well as  the  in c re ase  of 
r e a l  p a r t  o f  E D C  in Region I c o n t r ib u te s  th e  co n -  
f i n e m e n t  m e ch a n ism .  H o w e v e r ,  th is  c a s e  will no t 
b e  d i s c u s s e d  a n y  fu r th e r ,  b ec au se  c o n f in e m e n t  due  
t o  th e  real p a r t  is w e l l -u n d e rs to o d ,  b e in g  the o r d i ­
n a r y  s u r fa c e  w ave  m e chan ism .
C a s e  (iii) requ ires  m ore  c a re fu l  ex a m in a t io n .  It 
is  k n o w n  th a t  a quas i-m ode  ( leaky  w a v e  m ode)  w ith  
lo w  loss  c a n  exist in a pass ive  c h a n n e l  w av e g u id e ,  
w h e r e  th e  c o re  materia l has low er  re f ra c t iv e  index  
t h a n  t h e  su r ro u n d in g  m ed ium , p r o v id e d  the  co re  
s i z e  is ap p rec iab ly  larger th a n  the  w av e len g th  
[ M a r c u s e , 1974]. T h e  la tter is a lw a y s  the  case  in 
th e  c o n f ig u ra t io n s  u n d e r  s tu d y ,  as  we h a v e  typically  
2 a / X  =  20. As the  ep i the t  leaky  su g g e s ts ,  p ro p a g a ­
t io n  in su c h  a “ m o d e ”  is in tr insically  a c c o m p a n ie d  
b y  p o w e r  loss du e  to  leakage f rom  th e  co re  in to  
th e  su r ro u n d in g  m ed ium . H e n c e ,  u n le s s  ene rgy  is 
c o n t in u o u s ly  supplied  as the w a v e  p r o p a g a te s ,  the  
le a k y  m o d e  will van ish  be low  a d e te c ta b le  level 
a f t e r  p ro p a g a t in g  o v e r  a f inite d is ta n c e .
In th e  p re se n t  s itua tion ,  th e  su pp ly  m e ch a n ism  
is p r o v id e d  by  gain in the  reg ion  w h e r e  the  w a v e  
is p ro p a g a t in g .  H e n c e ,  su ff ic ien t  gain  will su s ta in  
a  s ta b le  c u to f f  m o d e ,  i .e . ,  m o d e  ex h ib i t in g  no  
t r a n s v e r s e  field g ro w th  or d e c a y  o u ts id e  th e  a c t iv e  
r e g io n .  W h e n  this occu rs ,  Hr =  0, a s  th e  field 
a m p l i tu d e  in R egion II is ex p re s se d  a s e x p [  — wr(x /  a 
-  I ) ] .  W e recall  tha t  the a t te n u a t io n  c o n s ta n t  o f  
a  le a k y  m o d e  is sm alle r  for th e  gu ide w ith  la rger  
in d e x  d e p re s s io n  (see ,  for e x a m p le ,  l . 6 -3 4  of M a r ­
cu s e  [1974 ]) .  H e n c e ,  the w av e g u id e  w ith  la rger  
d e p r e s s io n  req u ires  less gain to  a t ta in  the  c u to f f  
c o n d i t io n  and  b e c o m e s  p ropaga ting .
F o r  a g iven  re f ra c t iv e  index  d e p r e s s io n ,  as  the  
gain  in c re a se s  a b o v e  the  v a lu e  c o r r e s p o n d in g  to  
c u to f f  ( i .e . ,  th e  a m o u n t  of gain  n ee d ed  to  c o m p e n ­
sa te  fo r  leak a g e  losses ) ,  then  in c re a s in g  field c o n ­
f in e m e n t  ta k e s  p lace .
On th e  o th e r  h a n d ,  physica l  in tu i t ion  su g g es ts  
tha t  field c o n f in e m e n t  is m o re  sen s i t iv e  to  gain 
in c re ase s  fo r  sm alle r  d ep re ss io n s .  T h i s  is easily
show n to be th e  case  by m eans of  the app rox im ate  
analysis of S c h lo s s e r  [ 1973 ]. F ro m  (26) o f Sch losser  
[1973], we h av e  w =  v as
and
h’ =  v [I -  ( u / v ) 2 ] 1/2 
( u / v ) : « ;  l
in the case u n d e r  s tudy .  A nalogous ly  to (24) of 
Schlosser  [1 973] ,  we have
2-naj (  Im At \
| Re A* | ,/J ( 1 -  j  —  ]
'  V |2Re A c, |  /
Hence,
w. *» (ira /X )(lm  A c , /  |R e A c , | 1/2) 
and
d w ,/d (Im  A c ,)  a. l / | R e A c , | ' /2
In other w o rd s ,  the  slope o f  wr d ec reases  fo r  
increasing d e p re s s io n .  T he  o c c u r re n c e  of the above  
tw o effec ts  in the  num erical so lu t ion  is show n in 
Figure 7. In pa r t icu la r ,  the a p p ro x im a te  linearity
0.6 - 0 .0 0 0 4
- 0.010.4
0 2
0.2 0 4  0 6  0 8  1.0 1.2
ImA<«[^-] = 20 (X 10^ )
1.6
Fig. 7. Rate of field decay in Region II versus gain for the 
case of depressed dielectric profile in Region I.
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Fig. 8. Rate of field decay in Region II for even mode in the 
coupled structure.
of  w, w ith  Im A t ,  implies the  e x i s te n c e  o f  a 
c r o s s - o v e r  point for tw o  d if fe ren t  v a lu es  o f  Re A c , .
4. COUPLED LASER STRUCTURES
T h e  analysis  developed  in the p r e v io u s  sec t ions  
ca n  read ily  be ex tended  to  an a ly z e  th e  coup led  
a c t iv e  s t ruc tu res  show n in the inse t  o f  F igu re  8 , 
w h e re  tw o  pairs of e lec trodes  are e m p lo y e d  to  c re a te  
tw o  a d ja c e n t  ac tive regions. T h e  field d is t r ib u t io n s  
m a y  be classified as even  or o d d  d e p e n d in g  on 
the  an t isym m etr ical  o r  sym m etr ica l  o p t ic a l  ex c i ta ­
t io n .  W e shall investigate the E y m o d e s  d u e  to 
gain on ly .  The solution in the  y d i r e c t io n  rem a in s  
th e  sam e as in section  2. O n ly  th e  x  d irec tion  
fo rm u la t io n  needs to  be m odified .
F igures  8 and 9 show  the field c o n c e n t ra t io n s  
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Fig. 9. Rate of field decay in Region II for odd mode in the 
coupled structure.
t ive ly ,  v e rsus  the  gain  for  ga in -induced  m o d e s .  In 
th e  odd  m ode th e re  ex is ts  a c u to f f  w h e r e  wr = 
0 fo r  n o n ze ro  Im A c , .  O n  the o th e r  h a n d ,  in the  
ev e n  m ode case  no  c u to f f  w as  fo u n d .  N o t ic e  th a t  
in the  single laser  ca se  th e re  is no  c u t o f f  fo r  the  
ga in -induced  m ode (see F igure  5).
I t is now  clear th a t  by  choos ing  an  a p p r o p r ia t e  
gain  an optical “ E x c lu s iv e  O R ”  logic m ay be 
c re a te d .  W hen  the op tica l  exc i ta t ion  of  a  c o u p led  
laser  am plif ier  is e v e n ,  gu ided  o u tp u ts  a re  p r o d u c e d ,  
w h erea s  fo r  the  o d d  e x c i ta t io n  n o  gu id e d  m ode 
resu lts .
4. CONCLUSIONS
A tw o-d im ens iona l  an a ly s is  o f  the  f ie ld  c o n f in e ­
m e n t  due  to  the  d is t r ib u te d  gain  m e c h a n is m  of G a A s  
lasers ,  based  on  th e  c o n c e p t  of  e f f e c t iv e  d ie lec tr ic  
c o n s ta n t ,  was p r e s e n te d ,  and  severa l  n u m e rica l  
resu l ts ,  i l lustra ting  field  c o n f in e m e n t  p h e n o m e n a ,  
a re  p re se n ted .
T h e  ana lys is  w a s  e x te n d e d  to  th e  s t r u c tu re  in 
w h ich  tw o  h e te ro  s t r u c tu re s  are  c o u p le d  th ro u g h  
th e  prox im ity  e f f e c t .  P o ten tia l  a p p l ic a t io n s  of  such  
s t ru c tu re s  to  op tica l  logic dev ices  a re  s u g g es ted .
APPENDIX A: SOLUTION OF (10)
T h e  so lu tion  o f  (10) is g rea tly  s im p lif ied  if we 
m a k e  use o f  the  fac t  th a t ,  ow ing  to  ( 1), th e  im ag ina ry  
p a r ts  of  all q u an t i t ie s  a re  m u c h  sm a l le r  th a n  the  
co r re sp o n d in g  real p a r ts .  T h is  a l low s u s  t o  neg lec t  
q u ad ra t ic  and  h igher  im ag inary  te rm s .
H e n c e ,  th e  real a n d  im ag inary  p a r ts  o f  (10) ca n  
be  rew ri t ten  r e sp e c t iv e ly  as
fc', sin(k'7l </) = Tj j €; c o s (k'y d ) N ' / U  (Al)
k"yl [sin (*; ,  d)  + d cos (*;,  d)]
= V, [€ ' cos (* ;, d)  -  e ; sin (* ;, d)  JT, d]  N ' / D '
+ tj" c j c o s {k'yl d)  ■ N ' / D '  + V, cos(k 'yl d)
• ( N ’ / D  -  N ' D ”/ D ' 7) (A2)
w here
N '  = -n ; ta n h (T ,;h )  + c 2*; (A3)
D '= 4 ; € IJ ta n h (n ;h )  + € 2 T1; (A4)
N" = T,; [tanh (i»; h)  + Tj; h sech j (t,; h )]  + € 2 4;
(A5)
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D " -  t  j -nj h s e c h 1 ( t | ' h )  +  tan h  (V , h )  +  n* t 2
(A 6 )
The real and imaginary parts o f (9) are:
€ 1 *0 ~ k y7l = €2 *0 +  V ,’ =  *0 +  t i 2 <A7>
-  2/c;, = 2 ^ ; =  2 4 ; * ;  <A8)
O bserve that (A l)  and (A 7) constitute three equa­
tions for the three unknow ns O nce
these unknow ns have b een  so lved , using M uller’s 
iteration sch em e, their vaiues can be substituted  
into (A2) and (A 8). N o te  that equation (A2) is linear 
in fc ',, as indeed, it should , since only first-order 
terms w ere kept.
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Rigorous Analysis of the Step Discontinuity in 
a Planar Dielectric Waveguide
T. E. ROZZI, SENIOR MEMBER, IEEE
Abstract—Planar dielectric waveguides play an important role in elec­
trooptics and in the suhmillimeter regions. In many laser configurations 
and Integrated optical components, grooves are etched in the planar 
surface or overlays are deposited on ft. The step is an idealization of such 
discontinuity. In this paper, the problem of an arbitrary large step under 
multimode excitation b solved by means of a rigorous variational ap­
proach. A rapidly converging expression for the scattering matrix of the 
step b derived, which b analogous to the one previously derived for 
transverse discontinuities In closed waveguides. Two choices as to the basis 
functions are compared: one b constituted by optimally scaled Laguerre 
functions and the other by the surface waves of both slabs complemented 
by Laguerre functions. Both the electric field and the magnetic field 
formulations of the problem have been investigated for the TE case. 
Numerical results are presented for the scattering matrix of the step under 
monomode and multimode excitation as well as for its radiation pattern. 
The accuracy and limitations of existing small step approximations are 
discussed. The technique b applicable to other transverse discontinuities in 
open structures.
I. In tr o d u ctio n
THE STEP in a dielectric slab waveguide is a basic discontinuity occurring in various optical and milli­
meter wave components, such as distributed feedback 
lasers, gratings, transformers, antenna feeds, and others. 
For small steps at the junction of two m onom ode slabs, a 
simple and effective approximation has been derived by  
Marcuse [1]. Clarricoats and Sharpe [2] have applied dis­
crete mode matching to the surface waves at either side of 
a small step. Hockham and Sharpe [3] have presented a 
first-order variational solution also valid for small steps. 
For the problem of arbitrarily large steps, where apprecia­
ble coupling takes place between the surface waves and 
the radiation spectrum, no accurate treatment is available.
Owing to the presence of the continuous spectrum, the 
method of discrete mode matching is intrinsically ill- 
suited for dealing with discontinuities in open waveguides. 
In order to make the continuous spectrum discrete, the 
use of a Laguerre transform of the wavenumber has been 
proposed by Mahmoud and Beal [4], without, however, 
demonstrating the proper convergence o f the technique. 
The introduction of a metallic enclosure, as proposed by 
Kharadhly [5], is adequate in some respects, but not in 
others, as, apart from enhanced relative convergence diffi­
culties, this modification alters essentially the boundary 
condition for radiation, as discussed by Schevchenko [6] 
and Mittra and Lee (7]. Techniques based on the integral
Manuscript received August 1, 1977.
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equation approach instead are better suited for this type 
of problems, as they are capable, in principle, of taking 
due account of the radiation spectrum and do not suffer 
from “relative convergence” difficulties. A rigorous tech­
nique, based on the Ritz-G alerkin (RG ) variational ap­
proach, has been developed previously for dealing with 
discontinuities in closed homogeneous waveguides under 
multimode excitation [8], [9].
In the present contribution it is shown how the above 
technique allows a natural extension to the case of open 
dielectric waveguides, as it makes no essential distinction 
between discrete and continuous spectrum. The whole 
spectrum comprises three contributions, the surface waves 
(discrete), the radiative part of the continuous spectrum, 
and the reactive part of the continuous spectrum. The first 
of the three corresponds directly to the propagating modes 
in a closed waveguide. The last are attenuated in the 
direction of propagation and represent energy storage in 
the neighborhood of the discontinuity. The radiative part 
of the continuous spectrum, however, propagates and 
represents loss an d /or  coupling to the surroundings. In 
the present discussion we will consider the radiation con­
dition to be satisfied.
A  consequence of the lossy nature of the problem 
concerns the convergence of the RG  solution. Unlike in 
the case of a closed, lossless waveguide, the Green’s 
matrix is here symmetric and complex. The extremum 
property of the solution is consequently replaced by the 
weaker property of stationarity. This implies that the 
solution will not converge in a m onotonic fashion with 
increasing order, and also that the electric/m agnetic field 
formulations do not yield upper/lower bounds. However, 
using a reasonable choice of the expanding functions, the 
oscillation of the solution decreases rapidly with increas­
ing order, and convergence is rapidly achieved. The elec­
tric field and magnetic field formulations of the problem 
are numerically compared, although a detailed discussion 
is only given for the latter. Also, two choices of the 
sequence of expanding functions for the RG procedure 
are introduced, namely the Laguerre functions with opti­
mally chosen scale factor and the sequence obtained by 
complementing the surface waves by Laguerre function... 
In order to minimize the details, even type TE excitation 
of a symmetric step is considered. The slab is assumed to 
be lossless. The extension to asymmetric steps presents no 
difficulty. The extension to the TM case is nontrivial, but 
the necessary modifications can be deduced from (10].
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Fig. I. Step geometry.
II. W a v e g u id e  M o d e s
T h e  longitudinal section of the symmetric slab is shown 
in F  ig. 1. The s truc tu re  is un iform  in the y-direction, not 
show n. The  transverse co m ponen ts  of the T E  field are Ey 
and  Hx.
A. Surface Waves
A fte r  suppressing a p ropaga t ion  factor these
are g iven  by
£ > * (* )=  “ ( * )  ( • )
H x ( x ) = - Y 0u(x2)
with
y o = "  =  ' / Z , (3)
to be
f ° ° u 2(x )dx
- V
1
d+ \ / y  •
propagation factor, Ey is given by £ ,  =<p(x.p). where 
<p(*,p) =  ^ T  cos ax, x < d
■ f .
— cos [ p ( x - </) + <*], x> (9)
where
0 < p <  oo 
a 2*  u 2 +  p : ( 10)
a = tan ' ^ t a n o d j .  ( lim a = pd^j ( 11)
( 12)C =  1 +
while
/3 2 = n ] k l - o 2= n \ k l - p 2.
The transverse p a r t  of the magnetic field is given by 




^ n 2k l - p : 
j W o
F or  sym m etric  m odes  in waveguide I, we need only con­
sider x  > 0. The scalar  function  u is given by
u(jc) =  a cos k x , x < d
=  a cos Kde~^x ~d \  x > d  (4)
where a is a norm aliza tion  cons tan t an d  the wavenumbers 
k  a n d  y satisfy the eigenvalue equation
k tan nd= y (5)
as well as the conserva tion  of the w avenum ber
K2+ y 2 = (n2- n l ) k l = v 2 (6 )
while
/ ? 2 =  n\k.Q — k2 = n \k l + y 2.
The norm aliza tion  cons tan t  a . is determ ined  by the re­
qu irem ent
y p 2- *i*o
The normalization is
p < n 2k0




Analogous expressions ho ld  in guide II, when d  is re­
placed by D.
B. Continuous Spectrum
The con t inuous  spectrum , together with the surface 
waves, constitutes a com plete  represen ta t ion  of a physical 
field in the slab [1], {6]. Again, after suppressing the
r o o
I <tx<p(x,p)<p(x,p') = 8 (p -p ' ) .
Jo
For later use, we note that as p 2» r 2, we have
o - > p ;  C — 1; a ^ p d  ( 1 5 )
<p(x,p)->qp°°(*,p) =  V T  cos px ,  0 < x < o o  (16)
i.e., the modes of  the continuous spec trum  becom e s tand ­
ing plane waves in a half  space, while /?—> -y p ,  with the 
effect of the dielectric interface hav ing  disappeared. A n a l­
ogous expressions hold for the cont inuous  spectrum  
4fx,p)  of guide II,  af te r  rep lacem ent of d  by D.
III. V a r i a t i o n a l  F o r m u la t io n  a n d  RG  
S o lu t io n  f o r  S u r f a c e  W av e  In c id e n c e
Let us consider the case where nt surface wave m odes 
are propagating in guide I to the left of the discontinuity  
and  nr modes in guide II to the right.  The discontinuity  
has then /ly +  zi,®/!,- “ accessible m odes” characterized by 
the functions (u*(x): 1 < k < n i). O u r  a im  is to describe 
the discontinuity as an n, port, as shown in Fig. 2, by 
means of its scattering matrix. The  electric field am pli­
tudes of the incom ing a n d  reflected waves a t  z =  0 are 
expressed by the vectors A ,B , respectively. Let b{p) de­
note the am plitude of the scattered m odes of the con t inu ­
ous spectrum in region I an d  d(p) tha t  in region II.






z o , ,  C
Q Z o.n |. t n l
IfUS1 z <u, n <
A k^ , =  0, wc have S u  — Bk . Define
* ,= / / , ( ,4 ,=  1 ; ^ < 0 ) .  (24)
The magnetic field at the discontinuity can be obtained by 
superposition:
#*(*)= 2  M M - (25)
/ - i
Rg. 2. Schematic muldport I'preenution of the step discontinuity. U n d e r  (he (24)j th e  mtegra, equation (22) re-
duces to the set of n, integral equations
■S/KIM3* f  dx'%(x,x?)h£x') .  (26)
*'0
From a knowledge of the h,’s, the unnormalized scattering 
matrix can be determined by imposing the port conditions 
(24) on (21):
Continuity of Ey at z  =  0  is expressed as 
«/
£ , “ 2  {Ak +  Bk)uk{ x ) +  f  dpb(p)Z0(p)<p(x,p) 
k - 1 Jo
-  2  ( A k +  Bk)uk( x ) +  f  dpd(p)Z0(p) f (x , p ) .
*-n,+ l ■'0
( H )
Similarly, the continuity of Hx yields
Hx =  2  ~ B k)uk( x ) + f  dpb(p)<p(x,p)
k - 1 0A: ■'0
=  2  - - y - ( - ^ k  +  Bk)uk( x ) - [  dpd(p)if,(x,p).*-n,+1 CM •'0
(18)
/«,
2  = f  %(x,x' )Hx(x')dx'  (22)




The integral equations (26) cannot yet be solved ana­
lytically. Using the RG variational procedure, however, 
we can approach the solution as closely as desired. Let us 
introduce first an orthonormal basis {£*(*), n =  0, ■ • ■} of 
“good functions” [11] in the interval 0  < x  <  oo (in fact, a 
complete sequence is sufficient). Using this sequence, we 
can express uk as
“* ( * ) •  2  Q„k L M
The wave amplitudes in (17) can be determined from 
(18) by multiplying by uk, <p, \f> in turn, integrating over x, 
and using orthogonality:
6 ( p ) -  f  cp(x fp)Hx(x) dx  (19)
Jo
<*(p)“ - /  t ( x , p ) H x( x ) d x  (20)
-'o
Bk smA k — skZ 0kJ^ dxuk( x )H x(x)  (21) where
where sk =  + 1, according to k  ^  nt (left- or right-hand 
side). Hence, after substituting (19)—(21) in (17) and re­




Z ( x yx ' ) ~  j  |  2 j z o*«*(*)«*(*')
+  jT d p Z 0(p) [ <p(x, p)<p(x\ p) +  f ( x ,  p)4>(x', p) ] | .
(23)
The above is the electric Green’s function of the prob­
lem in the scattering formulation. Through (21) and (22) a 
linear relationship is introduced between the amplitude 
vectors A  and B.  The matrix S  such that B  =  S A  is the 
sought unnormalized scattering matrix. Hence, for At =  1,
where
and
Qnk= f  Ln( x ) uk(x)dx .  
Jo
<p(x>p)= 2  BH( p ; d ) L m(x )
n»0
Bn( p ' , d ) =  f  dx<p(x,p)Ln( x )  
Jo
+ ( * , ? ) -  f  P . ( p ; D ) L . ( x )
Bn( p \ D ) =  f  d x t ( x , p ) L „ ( x )  
Jo










Z mn =  f  d x f  <&'A*M2M*')M*')
JQ J0
=  2 { 2  ^Q k  Q m k Q nk ^  d p Z 0( p )
■ [ P J p \ d)P. (p; d)  + PJp'- D )P.(P- D ) ] }  • (35)
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According to (28), (30), (32), and (34), and by means of 
the sequence of expanding functions (SEF) {L*}, the 
functions uk(x)t <p(.x,p), and ^ x , p )  map onto the infinite 
colum n vectors & ,  P ( p \ d ), P { p \ D \  respectively, whereas 
the G reen’s function maps onto the matrix Z . The second 
equation in (35) implies interchanging the order of in­
tegration over p and x. This is permissible inasmuch as % 
is a distribution and the L J s are “good functions.”
In the RG approach, infinite vectors and matrices are 
replaced by their finite truncations ( 0 < n < N ) .  Hence, the 
integral equation (26) becomes the finite matrix equation
S ' Q - Z X ,  (36)
where the vector A„ stands for the expansion of the 
unknown function hh and from (27), the R G  variational 
expression for the unnormalized scattering matrix of the 
discontinuity is
$ki — &k i ~  5k SiZok Q k ' Z  1 • Qj (37)
which is analogous to the expressions for closed wave­
guides [8] and enjoys variational properties.
Because of the complex nature of the matrix Z, how­
ever, the exact solution is neither a maximum or a mini­
mum. The normalized scattering matrix is defined for unit 
resistance terminations at the ports, while the n, accessible 
ports o f Fig. 2 are closed by the impedances Zo*. In order 
to pass to the proper impedance normalization, an ideal 
transformer must be connected at each port. Define
Z 0= d iag  ( Z 0k), * -1 ,■ •• ,# »  (38)
then the normalized scattering matrix is given by
S  =  Z q i/2-5'Z0,/2 (39)
or
S „  =  6 „ - V , V ^ t f * Z  x Qj (40)
which displays the symmetry required by the reciprocity 
of the junction. The magnetic field at the discontinuity 
can be derived from (25) and (36).
A  similar analysis can be carried out starting again 
from (17) and (18) but using the electric field Ey instead of 
the magnetic field Hx. However, attention now must be 
paid to the mathematically nontrivial problem of the 
proper convergence of the integral over p. The details are 
omitted for the sake of brevity.
!
IV. Sc a tter in g  o f  In c id e n t  R a d ia tio n  a n d  
C o u p l in g  o f  Su r fa c e  W aves to  t h e  C o n t in u o u s  
Spec tr u m
The preceding formulation is easily extended to the case 
where radiation is incident on the discontinuity. Consider 
a real wave packet incident from the left, at z = 0 . This 
can be expressed in terms of the radiation spectrum for 
r < 0 .
f ( x ) =  f  dpa(p)<p(x,p). (41)
•'o
The field can also be expanded as
/ M - f / A W  ( « )
0
where
f* “  /  -  / ° ° </p fl( p ) ? i . (p ;d  )• (43 )J o Jo
Owing to orthogonality, it is possible to consider any 
component of (41) as corresponding to an individual port 
of a continuous set merging into one “continuous port.” 
Retracing the derivation of the previous section, it is 
possible to deduce the unnormalized scattering coefficient 
of a p component into the surface waves and of two 
components, say, p and p \ among themselves. In the 
magnetic field formulation, these are, respectively,
(sp «  + 1  according as d  or D  are chosen) (44)
and
s , . , = « ( p - p ' ) - v ^ r(p; d \  (45)
Unnormalized scattering coefficients are employed so as 
to avoid the question of complex normalization for im­
aginary Zp(p).
V. T h e  D iscrete  R epr esen ta tio n
A. Laguerre Functions as an Expanding Set
An appropriate complete set of “good functions” is 





The arbitrary scale parameter Xq can be adjusted so as to 
improve convergence, as will be discussed below. The 
coefficients of the expansions (28), (30), and (32) in terms 
of the above SEF can be determined analytically and are 
given in Appendix I. A  similar expansion holds for the 
continuous spectrum in the limit o f “lightly trapped 
waves” (16):
? ”0( * . p ) = S 7 ,.” (p)7-.(^)- (48)
n
The P™ coefficients are also given in Appendix I.
We shall now proceed to determine the scale parameter 
x0 in (46). For a given truncation N  o f the expansion (28) 
(A f+ l is just the order of the variational solution), it is 
clearly important to be able to represent as closely as 
possible the accessible modes. If the latter are n, surface 
waves, the error function
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(49)
gi ves a measure of the incompleteness of the representa­
tio n . Requiring c, to be a minimum yields an “optimum” 
va lu e for x0. The choice of optimization criteria is by no  
mieans unique, and other more elaborate approaches in­
v o lv in g  the continuum have, in fact, been tested, without 
achieving, however, any significant improvement The 
com putation  of the Green’s matrices for the magnetic 
fie ld  formulation in terms of SEF (46) is further discussed 
im Appendix III.
B- An Alternative SEF
T he R G  procedure does not require an orthonormal 
S E F . Completeness is sufficient. In this connection, it is 
interesting to examine the performance of an alternative 
com plete, nonorthonormal sequence. When the step is 
excited  by a given surface wave, it is reasonable, for small 
steps, to take the incident surface wave as a trial field, 
b ecause radiation takes place mainly in the forward direc­
tion , and mode mixing is small.
The obvious extension of the argument is to take the n, 
surface waves, propagating at both sides of the step, as the 
first n, functions of the SEF. The sequence is comple­
m ented by the Laguerre functions up to the chosen order 
o f  the variational solution W, i.e.,
=  (50)
U sing the above set, straightforward integration yields 
the amplitudes of the expansion of the surface waves
<7™= f ° ° d x u m(x)gm( x )  (51)
Jo
and that of the continuous spectrum
P„(p) =  f ° °< p( x , p )g A x) dx  (52)
Jo
P*(p) =  f CO'Kx,p)gm(x)dx .  (53)
Jo
The above expansions are given explicitly in Appendix II.
T he Green’s matrix for the magnetic field formulation, 
analogous to (35), becomes
VI. R a d ia t io n  at  t h e  Step
The radiation loss of the step can be computed directly 
from a knowledge of the scattering matrix (40). In terms 
of the amplitudes of the incom ing surface waves, given by 
the vector A  and of the outgoing surface waves (vector B)  
the loss is given by
W =  \ ( A  + Z0-  l-A -  B * - Z q l B  ) (55)
where +  denotes Hermitian conjugation. By means of  
(18)—(21) and (25), it can be shown that the above expres­
sion is identical to that obtained from a consideration of 
the Poynting vector of the radiation spectrum, which, in 
turn, is identical to the integral o f the power density over 
the radiative part of the spectrum ( p < n 2kq).
The computation of the far field is based on a saddle 
point evaluation of the far field in each half-space. From  
(9) and (17) and in account of the even parity with respect 
to p, the ^-component of the electric field of the con­
tinuum spectrum can be written as
{ * “ d p ^ £ L e - > W W > + - M + * 1. 
V 2 tt  • ' - «  B(o)m
(56)
Passing to polar coordinates, 
x  =  r  sin 0, z  — r cos 9
P “  n2^0 s*n w> n2^o 008 w (57)
(56) becomes
£ * ( * , * ) = f j +J0° < A v / ( w ) e - ^ » eo,^ - * > ( 5 8 )  
V 2w
where
f ( w )  =  d(n2K0 sin w). (59)
2 2  Z<*<lkm<Ikn+ f  d P Z o ( p ) [ P m(p )P n (P )  k — 1 ■'0
The performance of the above set and of that of Section 
V -A  are compared in Section VII.
The scale parameter jc0 still occurs in (50). Its optimiza­
tion takes place according to the following criterion. As 
the surface waves constitute the first n( functions of the 
sequence, it is required that the remaining functions 
Lq,' • • ,  be as close to orthogonal as possible to
the former.
In the limit A y >  I, the far field can be evaluated by the 
saddle-point method after deforming the integration path 
in the com plex w-plane into a steepest descent contour 
(S D Q , as described in [12, pp. 459-470] and [6, pp. 
108-112]. Care, however, must be taken that in deforming 
the contour no singularity is crossed in the w-plane. These 
are of two kinds: branch lines or poles (improper modes). 
The former kind occurs at w =  ± i t / 2, where dp/dw=*  0. 
Hence we must keep |0 |< ir /2 .  Poles corresponding to 
improper modes are crossed for 9 smaller than some 
critical angle. In the same interval of angles, however, the 
+ p M p ' M ] \ -  (54) improper modes make no contribution to the radiation 
field, as their field tends exponentially to zero for increas­
ing r. The far field outside the slab is then given by
£,*('■-«)/«(*o - y - ^  (60)
and the radiation pattern is proportional to |J |2, i.e., the 
spectral power density of the radiation modes. Analogous 
considerations hold for z  <  0.
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TABLE I
Scattering Matrix of Step Between Monomode 
Slabs— Orthonormal Basis of Section V -A .  Magnetic Field 
Formulation; d / D — 0.2, n^k^D « 1, v D - 2
N ir, iv. •4 r, - n IRAO 1 1 T 1V. ir2 iv. « r2 RAD LOSS V,
0 20 .88 -.0665 9*1.22 - .  0119 26.55 .0113 6.87
1 20.77 -.0920 93.77 -.0135 25.28 .0510 7-77
2 20.72 -.10J8 93.70 -.0099 21.73 .0532 7.92
3 20. <19 -.0802 91.10 -.0096 21.82 .0618 7.25
<i 20.3b -.0832 91.11 -.0082 21.83 .0737 7.13
5 20. *1 -.0859 91.15 -.0076 21.79 .0759 7.19
6 20. <10 -.0858 91.15 -.0076 21.78 .0759 7.19
7 20. 10 -.0858 91.16 -.0075 21.79 .0763 7.18
e 20. «0 -.0860 91.16 -.0075 21.79 .0761 7.18
20 20. *0 -.0860 91.16 -.0075 21.79 .0761 7.18
TABLE II
Scattering Matrix of Step Between Monomode 
Slabs— Orthonormal Basis of Section V-B: Electric Field 
Formulation; d / D - 0 2 ,  n1k0D -  1, v D - 2
N ir, iv. •4T, -n(RAD) IT IV. T ir2iv. RAD LOSSV.
0 22.56 -.0701 96.99 .0205 21.50 .1159 0.83
1 19 .66 -.0593 91.52 .0055 23-21 .1813 6.80
2 20.35 -.0868 93-78 -.0153 25-05 .0832 7.92
3 20.52 -.0610 91.35 -.0018 21.51 .0610 6.72
A 20.28 -.0698 91.10 -.0038 21.80 .0663 7.51
5 20.69 -.0923 91.11 -.0081 21.52 .0866 6.53
6 20.11 -.0771 93-91 -.0059 25.02 .0763 7.76
7 20.15 -.1001 91.22 -.0103 21.72 .0879 7.05
8 20.3 3 -.0 7  38 91.07 . -.0050 21.88 .0693 7.37
VII. E x a m p l e s  a n d  N u m e r i c a l  R e s u l t s
A. Accuracy Tests and Convergence o f the Variational 
Solution
The results of a convergence test for a large step discon­
tinuity are presented in Table I. For the choice of the 
parameters in the table, both slabs are single moded. The 
radiation losses refer to incidence from the left. The 
radiation losses for incidence from the right are easily 
deduced from these data. For N  =  8 , all the above quanti­
ties, which completely characterize the junction, have 
reached their convergence values within four significant 
figures. For the sake of comparison, the same quantities 
were computed using the same basis but in the electric 
field formulation. The results are shown in Table II. As 
expected, from the distributional character of the Green’s 
function, the convergence is slower in this formulation. 
On account of this, all the following results were com­
puted using the magnetic field formulation.
It is also interesting to carry out the same computation 
utilizing the complete, but not orthonormal basis dis­
cussed in Section V-B. The results are shown in Table III. 
In particular, N = 0 means that the discontinuity field is 
assumed to be that of the incoming surface wave. This 
commonly used approximation is inadequate for sizeable 
steps. A considerably better approximation is provided by 
assuming the discontinuity field to be a linear combina­
tion of the incident and transmitted surface waves (A =  1). 
For V = 6 , the results are virtr°Uv identical to those of
10
N «0 Idi05 N.5
0 oz 10 200 05 1 2 5
x/D
Fig. 3. Transverse electric field at discontinuity «2Ac0Z> — I, cD — 2, 
d / D -  0.2.
TABLE III
Scattering Matrix of Step Between Monomode 
Slabs— Nonorthonormal Basis of Section VI: Magnetic 
Field Formulation; d / D -0.2, n^k^D- 1; (/if — /i|)A^Z>2—4
N |r,h. «<RA0) It I ■i t 1 r2 Iv. ■*r2 RAD 1 OSS 'I.
0 19.68 -.1282 91.33 -.0210 30.27 .0185 12.7
1 20.51 -.0779 93-92 -.0097 21.13 .0650 7.57
2 20.61 -.0810 93.87 -.0061 21.39 .0697 7.61
3 20.12 -.0825 91.13 -.0086 21.76 .0703 7.22
1 20.39 -.0835 91.17 -.0083 21.81 .07 22 7.16
5 20.39 -.0862 91.16 -.0071 21.79 .0765 7.18
6 OOCM -.0861 91.16 -.0075 21.78 .0761 7-18
7 20.10 -.0862 91.16 -.0071 21.78 .0766 7.19
8 20.10 -.0861 91.16 -.0075 21.79 .0765 7.18
Table I, considering the finite accuracy of the numerical 
computation.
The set of Section V-A will be employed in the follow­
ing examples. The last test consisted in checking how well 
the continuity of Ey at z = 0, as expressed by (17), was 
satisfied by a given variational solution of the integral 
equation (22) for Hx. In Fig. 3 the moduli of Ey at either 
side of the step are plotted versus x / D  for V * 0 .5 . In the 
latter case, the two curves are no longer distinguishable. 
For reference, the surface wave fields u ,,i/ 2 are also 
plotted.
B. Examples
The variation of the scattering matrix of the step for 
varying width of the smaller guide d  is illustrated in Figs. 
4 and 5. Fig. 4 shows the moduli of the reflection and 
transmission coefficients, as well as the radiation losses of 
the step. Since this example refers to fairly high refractive 
slabs in air, radiation losses are low for less than sizeable 
steps. Up to moderate steps { d / D > 0.5), for the present 
values of the parameters, the moduli of the reflection 
coefficients for incidence from the left (T,) and from the 
right ( r 2) are virtually identical. Their value is closely 
approximated by the reflection coefficient of an ideal 
admittance step without mode conversion
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Fig. 4. Amplitudes of the reflection and transmission coefficients of a 
step between monomode slabs and radiation losses versus step height 
N - S ,  n2k o D - l , c D - 2 .
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Fig. i>. Convergence of the radiation pattern (incidence from left) for 
increasing order of the variational solution n2k0D =- 1, cZ) = 2.






d / D  = 0 2 v
Fig. 5. Phases of the reflection and transmission coefficients of the step
of Fig. 4.
As d  decreases, | r 2| keeps increasing in excess of the 
above approx im ation  up  to its limiting value, the reflec­
tion from  a semi-infinite slab. |T,| keeps increasing below 
(61). T hen ,  after going though a maximum, it goes to zero, 
as it should, since the surface wave is no longer guided for 
d  = 0. T h e  transmission coefficient also decreases for in­
creasing step size, since the energy increasingly leaks out 
in the fo rm  of radia tion, as can be seen from the plots of 
the rad ia t ion  loss.
The argum en t of the reflection coefficent, given in Fig. 
5, is no t  negligible, even for small steps. It is noteworthy 
that in the region where the phase goes through two 
turning points , the accurate  variational solution predicts a 
sizeable deviation of the modulus of the transmission 
coefficient from  the “ mode projection” approxim ation of 
(1], which is otherwise quite fair, even for large steps. The 
phase of the transmission coefficient is rather small, in 
this case less than 0.01 rad. The angular dependence of 
the rad ia t ion  pattern  is illustrated in Fig. 6 for jV =  0, 5, 8. 
Unit incidence from the left is assumed. While the only 
peak is indeed forward, backscattered radiation is not 
negligible.
Fig. 7. Amplitude of the elements of the scattering matrix of a multi­
mode step versus vD, n2k^D = 1, ;V — 5.
T he  behavior  of the step discontinuity u nder  m ult im ode 
excita tion is il lustrated in Fig. 7, where the m oduli of the 
e lements of the scattering matrix are p lo tted  versus the 
“ norm alized  frequency” v D  = ( n ] ~  n j ) l/2k 0D.  As v  in­
creases bey o n d  vD  =  tr, the thicker slab allows two modes 
to p ropaga te ,  whereas the thinner slab rem ains m ono­
mode. Even before the cutoff value is reached, the im m i­
nent p resence of the second mode is felt, as shown by the 
inflection of |S , , |  and  | S I2| for incidence from the left 
(port 1). This  is accom panied by increasing radia tion  
losses. Similar features reappear around  vD = 2 tt, where a 
third m ode can  propagate in the thicker slab.
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VIII. C o n c l u s io n
The scattering o f  TE modes by a symmetric step dis­
continuity in a planar dielectric waveguide has been 
treated by means of a rigorous variational solution. Two 
sequences of expanding functions have been investigated. 
The numerical examples demonstrate that rapid conver­
gence is achieved, using either of the two choices when 
adopting a magnetic field formulation. Results are pre­
sented on the scattering of surface waves for varying step 
ratio and “normalized” frequency. A lso the limitations of 
small step approximations, particularly with regard to 
phase and radiation properties, are illustrated.
In particular, the results on the radiation characteristics 
show that backward radiation cannot be neglected for 
sizeable steps. An accurate analysis like the one presented 
becom es mandatory when dealing with large steps, with 
multiple interacting steps, even if the steps are moderate, 
or with multiple surface wave excitation. The extension to 
asymmetric steps presents no difficulty. The same tech­
nique can also be applied to other important discontinui­
ties in dielectric waveguides.
A ppe n d ix  I
T h e  C o e f f i c ie n t s  P„ a n d  Q„ o f  S e c t io n  V-A
From [12, pp. 92, 844, and 1037], after some algebra, we 
obtain
r?(p) O'
cos [ ( 2 « +  1) tan 1 2px0]
( - 1  y
(J + p J * 2) 1' 2
cos [ (2 n  + 1 )  tan " 1 2 kx0]
(A l)
(i+Asr
+ 2  ( - i ) V ^ i „ ‘ 
* - 0 •4i)
cos Kd cos [ ( * + 1 )  tan 1 2kx0+ io /]
(A2)
( — 1)" cos (2n + 1 )  tan 1 2 ax0
+  2  ( ”  0  e  2X0L, 
* - 0 ■-*(£)
( j + « ^ ) , /2
cos [(& + 1 )  tan-1 2px0+ a ]
I  j .  ~ 2 „ 2 V * + , > / 2
The finite sum in (A3) goes rapidly to zero for increasing 
so that for p 23>v2, (A3) reduces to (A l).
A p p en d ix  II 
T h e  C o e f f ic ie n t s  q , p , p \  o f  S e c t io n  V-B
The elements of the expansion in terms of the set of 
Section V-B are
G ™ \ < m < n h \ < n < n l
1 sin (xm +  k„)d  sin {Km- K n) d '
*m +  Kn
COS K d
+ ~T7~2 [ eJmid~ ° }( -  Y« K„Z) +  K„ sin k„D )
Ym +  *n
+  Ym cos (K„d) -  k* sin K„d] 
COS K„d- cos k.D
Ym +  Y*
e ym( d - D)
\ < m < n , n , < n < n i
Q m ,n — n, — 1> I <W <#!„ ni < f l < N  
n , < m < n i, 1 < n < n ,
1. ni < m < n i, « ,< « < /! ,
P „(p) =  0, \ < n < n ,
P 
V2IT
1 f [ sin(«c„-f 
v  C (p,< /)|[ k„ +  c
a ) d   ^ sin (Kn — a ) d  
a k.  — o
+  [ sin ((*» + p ) D  +  H P , * ))
- s in  (icnd + a ( p , d ) ) ]
+  ^ ( p - * » ) D - s in ( p ~ 0 < l
P ~ * ,
2 cos t^D
y2 + p 2
- p s i n  ( & ( p , d ) + p D ) ]
[y„ cos ($ ( p td ) + p D )
2 sin d ( p , d )  .
 —— -sin
P - k*
( p - * 0
d + D
sin ( p - i c j
1 cos [(& + 1 )  tan x2ox0+ o d ]
G  + ^ o J
(* + l)/2 (A3)
D - d
n ,< n  <n t (A4)
where ( # ( p , d )  =  a ( p , d ) - p d ).
^ ( p )  =  ^ - h - i ( p ^ ) .  ni < n < N .  (A5)
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p J p )
i
C ( p , D )
sin (Kn +  o ) d  sin (k„ — d ) d
K. +  O K - a
3 ( - i r + %
\m — n\ m + n |«  —/t|—1
2  bk +  2  * * +  2  t>k
k - 1  k - 1  * - l
2 COS K_<Z 1 r ^  \
+  —r:— — ---- ;-----r  [ e*"( *(<7 sin oZ) -  yn COS o D  )
C (p ,D  ) y 2 +  o 2 
— (o sin a d — yn cos a d )  1 H------ -— !L-py-(d~D >
y; + p
m + n+ I




( A l l )  
(AI2)
[ Y* cos a(p»Z> ) p sin a ( p , D  ) ]  j ,  1 <n <n( s jn g Uja r jty  jn  (a .5 ) is eliminated (and the computa­
tional efficiency improved) by setting:
p =  n2k0 sin /, p < n2ki)
=  rt2k0 cosh /, p > n2kQ. (A  13)
<Po =  tan I p q X q  
Ak“ T [ ( - l ) * - c o s  2 k * o \-
0, nl < n < n i
nt < n  < N .
(A6)
A p p e n d i x  III 
C o m p u t a t io n  o f  t h e  G r e e n ’s  M a t r ix
The computation of the Green matrices (35) requires 
integration over an infinite interval. It is advantageous to 
extract analytically the contribution of the integral for 
large values of p. For the sake of compactness, define
l ^ ( p )  =  P J p \ d ) P „ ( p \ d ) +  P J p \ D ) P „ ( p - , D ) .  (A 7)






^ n \ k l ~ p ‘
PO J n M d p _
yjp2 -  n \k l
+ ju P oLmn (A8)
where p0» m a x (n 2k0,c ). The first integral represents the 
contribution of the radiative part of the continuous 
spectrum. The second integral and the last term represent 
the contribution of the reactive part of the continuous 
spectrum. The last term, in particular, is a purely induc­
tive asymptotic contribution. N oting that P(p;d),  P ip ; D)  
-+P°°(p)  as p2» t? 2, we have
= 2 /
«  p ~ ( p ) p * ( p ) dp.
The above integral can be evaluated (thanks to [12, p 
143]) and the result is
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Field and Network Analysis of Interacting 
Step Discontinuities in Planar 
Dielectric Waveguides
TULLIO E. ROZZI, s e n io r  m em ber , ieee , a n d  GERARD H. IN 'T VELD
A bstract— Planar dielectric waveguides play an important role in eiec- 
trooptics and at millimeter frequencies. In many laser configurations and 
Integrated optical components, grooves are etched in the planar surface or 
overlays are deposited oo h. Tbe step is an idealization of such a 
discontinuity . Step discontinuities are seldom isolated. Mostly a cascade is 
employed. The aim of this paper is to derive, from a rigorous field analysis, 
an accurate finite network description for such cascades, either finite or 
infinite, periodic or aperiodic, which takes account also of the continuous 
spectrum. Numerical examples are given.
Si s2 s3 s.
m l ' L
(a)
I. In t r o d u c t io n
T HE ANALYSIS of discontinuities in open dielectric 
waveguides is still in its infancy, and very few tech­
niques are known [If  In this paper we study an important 
class of discontinuities, namely, the cascade of steps in a 
planar dielectric waveguide, such as shown in Fig. 1. This 
is a basic configuration occurring in passive and active 
components for integrated optics and optical communica­
tions, such as the grating coupler, the transformer/eche- 
lon, and the distributed feedback laser. Corrugated dielec­
tric waveguides are also used for millimeter waves and as
Manuscript received June 6, 1978; revised October 30, 1978.
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Netherlands. He is now with the Department of Electrical Engineering 
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Fig. 1. Cascade of steps in a planar dielectric waveguide, (a) Cascade 
of symmetric steps, (b) Cascade of asymmetric steps.
microwave antenna feeds. Various approximations have 
been introduced for dealing with small discontinuities 
between monomode guides (see, for instance, [ 1 ]—[4]). The 
infinite periodic case has been treated extensively and 
rigorously (see, for instance, [5] for a most comprehensive 
list of references (287), as well as [6]). The problem of an 
isolated, large step between two multimode waveguides 
has been treated rigorously [7]. The general problem of 
arbitrarily large, aperiodic interacting steps is unsolved up 
to date. However, the optimum performance of various
0018-9480/79/0400-0303500.75 ©1979 IEEE
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co m p o n e n ts  is dependen t, for instance, upon optim izing 
the spacing  betw een discontinuities an d  minimizing (or 
m axim iz ing) rad ia tion  at certain  angles. It is. therefore, 
w orthw h ile  to develop an accu ra te  analysis of general 
valid ity . F ig  1 illustrates the basic geom etry. The struc­
tu re  is un ifo rm  in the y  direction, no t shown. M aterial 
losses are no t considered  in this con tex t, although this is 
n o t an essen tia l restriction.
An open dielectric waveguide allows, besides a finite 
number of surface waves, a continuum of modes. The 
modes within a finite range of the continuum are propa­
gating; the rest represent localized energy' storage (reactive 
modes). A surface wave incident from the left is scattered 
by the step 5j in all the surface modes allowed at either 
side of 5 , as well as in the modes of the continuous 
spectrum. After propagating up to S 2, the surface waves 
and the propagating part of the continuous spectrum are 
again scattered by the second step, so that interference 
between S, and S 2 takes place. The reactive part of the 
continuous spectrum, being nonpropagating, is virtually 
localized to the neighborhood of the discontinuity. The 
problem involves two levels of complexity, depending on 
whether we disregard or consider interaction via propagat­
ing continuous modes. In the former case, the field prob­
lem of a single step is first solved by means of the 
approach of [7]. This analysis results in a multiport 
network which describes how' the junction is seen by the 
surface waves: a port corresponds to each surface wave at 
each side of the step. The cascade of interacting steps is 
then described by a model consisting of discrete multi- 
ports connected by transmission lines: one pair of ports 
and one transmission line per surface wave. This is analo­
gous to the representation of interacting discontinuities in 
closed waveguides [8]. A more complex situation arises for 
cascaded discontinuities in weakly guiding structures, but 
also for a large double-step discontinuity, where the prop­
agating continuous modes excited at one step “see” the 
adjacent step, and it is impossible to ignore their interac­
tion. The picture of the step as a discrete multiport is no 
longer adequate. A discontinuity is now intrinsically a 
“generalized multiport” (GM), having a finite number of 
discrete ports (the surface waves), plus a continuum of 
ports (the continuous spectrum).
Although the GM retains many of the formal properties 
of an ordinary multiport, it is no longer amenable to the 
methods of finite network analysis and, as such, is no 
longer useful. This difficulty is surmounted by giving up 
the simple model of individual-mode propagation along 
uncoupled, parallel transmission lines between successive 
discontinuities.
Introducing a new representation of each length of 
waveguide between successive discontinuities, including 
the discontinuities at either end, reduces it to a discrete 
2Ar-port network. All the N  pairs of ports are mutually 
coupled, but the above model is now amenable to 
ordinary network analysis. The equivalence of the 
network approach to a Ritz-Galerkin variational solution 
will presently become apparent.
i
(a) (b)
Fig 2. (a) Doublc-siep discontinuity in a closed homogeneous wave­
guide (b) Network representation.
In the following, we will consider slab waveguides ex­
cited by even TE waves. This particularization consider­
ably simplifies the modal spectrum with no loss of gener­
ality to the principles involved. The necessary modifica­
tions for the general multilayer waveguide and the TM 
case are described elsewhere [9], [10].
II. In t e g r a l  E q u a t io n s  for  t h e  D o u b l e -S tep  
D is c o n t in u it y
Fig. 2(a) shows a double-step discontinuity in a closed 
homogeneous w-aveguide. The field problem is trans­
formed into the network problem of Fig. 2(b). Each step is 
represented by a multiport connected to the other by a 
finite and generally small number of transmission lines, 
one for each mode, either propagating or cutoff, w'hich 
causes nonnegligible interaction (which we define, as in
[8], an “accessible” mode). If enough modes are consid­
ered accessible, the field problem of a step can be treated 
in isolation. Hence the step and the intervening length of 
waveguide are the “building blocks” of the cascade.
Consider now the case of a double-step discontinuity in 
the slab waveguide of Fig. 3(a) (groove) or of its counter­
part of Fig. 3(b) (rib). As long as interaction takes place 
mainly via the surface waves, as in Fig. 3(b) with n, 
considerably larger than n2, so that we can disregard 
interaction via the continuous spectrum, the representa­
tion of Fig. 2(b) still applies. For Fig. 3(a), however, with 
n \^ ,n 2, considerable radiation takes place at the step, and 
the familiar representation no longer holds. Propagating 
continuous modes, while being accessible, cannot be mod­
eled by means of a finite number of transmission lines. In 
order to proceed, we must first retreat one step and 
reformulate the field problem.
Consider the situation w'here slabs 1 and 3 of Fig. 3(a) 
are semi-infinite. The relationship between the transverse 
(y-directed) electric field E  and the transverse (jc-di- 
rected) magnetic field H at z= 0 ~  is [7]
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Fig 3 D ouble-step discontinuity in a planar dielectric waveguide, (a) 
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is the G reen’s impedance function of the semj-infimte slab 
1- <Pi ‘ ‘ ’ *Pni are modal fields of the n, surface waves 
with characteristic impedances ^oi* * ‘ zo« ’ <P(X’P) rePrc* 
sents a component of the continuum with characteristic 
im pedance z^p).  Similarly, at z = L, we have
E ( x , L ) = Z , [ - H ( x , L ) ] (3 )
where
( * . * ' ) *  S  * o A ( * M ,( * ')  +  f  Z0{p)xP(x,p)yP(x',p) dp.
a - 1  J0
(4)
The various quantities occurring in (4) resemble those 
occurring in (2). In particular, z0(p) is the same for both 
slabs. If £  is identified with an abstract “voltage” and 
-  H  with an abstract “current,” then Z, 2 are driving- 
point impedance operators of the semi-infinite slabs 1,3. 
We now' need a link between the fields at z = 0 and z - L ,  
which represents the effect of the finite length_ of slab 
w-aveguide between the steps. Let 0>k(x)  (1 <k <k)  denote 
the surface waves in region 2, having propagation con­
stants Ta and characteristic impedances (TE modes)
(5 )
and let <p(x,p) denote a component of the continuous 
spectrum with propagation constant T(p) and characteris­
tic impedance
Z(p)
./“ Po . __________
r<p) Vn& v  ’
for p< n2k 0
}Jp2 ~ n\k
for p>n-lkQ.
p is the transverse wavenumber in the air region, so that 
p 2 + )3 2“  «f&o» (^ o * w/ c)- When a magnetic wall is placed 
at z - L  (H (x ,L )  — 0), the transverse electric field E(x,0) 
excited by H(x,  0) is
E (x ,0 )  = Z u - [ - H ( x , 0 ) ]
j: dx‘2  z w coth ( r . L ) ^ ) ^ ' )0 1 A - l
+  L  ‘*pZ° ^ cotl* (E (p )L




Fig 4 A b strac t netw ork  re p re s e n ta tio n  o f the  integral equations for 
the  d o u b le  s tep
This expression1 is the operator form of the driving point 
impedance of an open-circuit stub. Moreover, under the 
same boundary conditions, we have
E{x,0)  = — Z 12* [ — //(* ,£ ) ] (8 )
where Z 12 is derived from (7) by replacing the coth 
function by csch. When a magnetic wall is placed at z = 0 
and E(x, 0) is set equal to zero, we have by symmetry
E ( x , L ) = - Z n - [ - H ( x , L ) ]  
and by reciprocity
E ( x , L ) = Z n - [ - H ( x , 0 ) ] .
(9)
( 10)
The above equations (7)-(10) can be combined in a 
“two-port” Green’s open-circuit impedance operator for 
the length of waveguide 0 < 2  <
E(x,0)
E(x,
z „  ; - V jf -
A. r *
Z l l \ v I1 “
- H ( x , 0) 
- H ( x , L ) ( 11)
Continuity of the transverse fields at z=0 , L  yields two 
coupled integral equations for H (x ,0 ) ,H (x ,L )  which com­
pletely describe the problem.
Their abstract network representation is shown in Fig. 
4, where the positive current convention is that from left 
to right. From this figure, the relationships between the 
field incident from the left at z =  0
(6 )
£l(*>0 ) =  2  ^<Pn(x)
n — 1
and that incident from the right at z — L 
E 2( x , L ) =  2  ai, + M x )
n ”  1
and the total fields at z =  0, L  are found to be 
£(x ,0) = 2 £ ,(jc ,0 )— Z, [ -  tf(* ,0 )] 





Hence, from (11) and (13), the integral equations describ-
‘The integrand has no branch line singularities but only poles for 
f}(j>) L - m v .  These are avoided by means of small indentations on the 
upper half-plane ("small" losses). One such pole contributes a term
cm(«^/pm)(ir/I,)4K2c,pm)<t>(Jt',Pm)
Vnlki-imv/L)2 )
to the Green’s function.
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ing the scattering properties of the double step are
- Z  
— — —, — r  —
- z ,
£ ,( * .0 )
-  E2( x , L) Z 2+ z , ,
- / / ( * , 0 )
- H ( x , L )
(14)
For the double step in a closed homogeneous waveguide, 
decoupling of the integral equations takes place essentially 
by replacing the off-diagonal terms of the matrix in (14) 
by independent sources. This approach is feasible in as 
much as interaction between adjacent steps can be de­
scribed effectively by means of a few parallel uncoupled 
discrete transmission lines. Hence, the network repre­
sentation of Fig. 2(b) results.
In the present situation, this is no longer possible due to 
the propagating continuous modes. We must consider, 
therefore, the whole length of waveguide between two 
successive steps, including the steps, as the building block 
of the cascade.
III. T r a n s fo r m e r  E m bedd ing  a n d  F in ite  
N e t w o r k  R e p r e s e n ta t io n
The abstract representation of the double step given in 
Fig. 4 is not an actual equivalent network, amenable to 
ordinary network analysis, but it is our aim to derive such 
a network. The integral equation for the single step can be 
reduced to a finite matrix equation by means of a discrete 
sequence of functions (not necessarily orthonormal, but 
belonging to a complete set) truncated after N  terms. This 
amounts in fact to the Ritz-Galerkin variational ap­
proach [ 11].
For the symmetric TE case, for instance, an appropriate 
orthonormal “basis” of functions for representing the slab 
modes is given by
e „ ( x ) - - i ^  c x p (-x /2 x 0)Lm_l^ ) ,  j
(15)
where L  denotes the Laguerre polynomial and x0 is a scale 
factor chosen so as to optimize the convergence of the 
representation for any finite truncation N  [7]. Introducing 
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Fig. 5. Finite network representation of the double step.
^ P= ^ ( p ) “ <C<Pp>= f  £J*)<p(x,p)dx.  (17b) 
■/o
Using (15) as a basis, (2) becomes3
z , «  2  *0 C  d p z0{p)P{p)P\p)  (18)
/.-l o
where PH is the vector with components given by (17a). 
We can combine the latter so as to define a rectangular 
(n, X N )  transformer matrix
r , - , .
* NI
P y ,a ,  I
(19)
The finite sum in (18) can be written as
n - Z o s L  (2 0 )
where z ^ ^ d ia g  (r0, , - • • . r ^ ) ,  which is the familiar ex­
pression of a transformer embedding of an impedance 
matrix (see Fig. 5). In analogous fashion, we introduce the 
N  X 1 transformer
(21)
and write (18) as
- ( t f  z o j ' f r j  <*>
where the dot product must be understood in the sense 
indicated in (18), partly as an ordinary matrix multiplica­
tion, partly as an integral over the product of scalar 
functions.
The resulting TV X ^-matrix (18) can be interpreted as 
the impedance of an ordinary N-port, which approximates 
the field problem in the Ritz-Galerkin sense and is amen­
able to ordinary network analysis. The projections of the 
surface-wave modes of region 2 onto the basis (15) are 
given by
(23a)
-<£*,.<&,> = /  £m(x)<p„(x) dx (17a)•'n
2 As Af-»oo, (16*) converges “in the mean," and (16b) only in * 
distributional sense. This relates to the delta function normalization of
the continuous modes and to the finiteness of energy, which is defined 
undeT an integral sign. As apparent from (18), classical convergence of 
(16b) is Dot required.
where 0 < k< k ,  while those of the modes of the con­
tinuum are given by
(23b)
Moreover, let us introduce at z =* L  another finite
3The superscript / denotes transposition.
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sequence, similar lo (15),
£-.(■*)- exp ( -  x / 2 x) Lw_ , ( 4 ) ; m -  1 
Vx v * '
N
(24)
where x is a scale constant.
The projections of the modes of slabs 2 and 3 on the 
latter basis arc given by
4 * - < £ » .* * >
K , f (25)
which introduce two ideal transformers with ratio 
matrices
r - ^ — r ^ - A g A , )
Using (17), (23), (25), and (26), the integral equation (14) 
for the double step becomes the matrix equation
(26a)
(26b)
where from ( 12) and (16a), we have
"I 
=  2 Pn*
ft — 1
n7
-  z * D, + n rrvt •
/I- 1
to - H(x,  0), ~ H ( x , L )
z . + z , , ~ Z\2





where Z, is defined in (18) and
z , i - r
•diag (Z 01 coth r,L ,*  • • ,Zq* coth r kL ,Z 0f) coth TfiL) T
(30)
the dot product being understood in the sense of (18). An 
analogous definition holds for ^22 with T replaced by T. 
Moreover, we have
z . 2 - r
•diag (Zq, csch TjL, - • • ,Z W csch TkL ,Z 0() csch TpL )f .
(31)
The network interpretation of (29) is shown in Fig. 5.
The normalized scattering matrix of the double step, as 
seen by the surface waves incident at either side, can be 
derived from the above figure. By definition, its element 
Su  is given by the voltage wave appearing at port k  for 
unit incidence at port /. This expression is, in fact, form­
ally the same as for the single step [7]
' 4-•4*—4*a -^ w  ■• I I
x,.0  tj  z,
n = r f c - . =
\3 i -
Fig, 6. (a) Caacade of multiple *tep*. (b) Its finite network repre-
•entation.
Su  ”  ^kj oko ^  V Tk Z, lUj (32)
where
5 „ - l  if * - /
1 < U <n, + /j2
£ 1 1+ , as
*0* k <n.
Z0,k-mx : k > n}
Pk k <n,
Pk-at k  >n,
■Ok
Vk
IV. C a s c a d e  o f  S t e p  D is c o n t in u it ie s
Having obtained the building blocks, i.e., the double­
step discontinuity, we are now in a position to consider 
the cascade of steps such as shown in Fig. 6(a).
Within each uniform section, E (x ,z ) and -  / /(x ,z )  can 
be expressed at any point z as combinations of the surface 
waves and of the continuous spectrum of the section in 
question. The total transverse fields at z, and z, + , are 
related by
EMW  i i ?  - Z f ? W  -
-£ (* .* ,* i)/ I - Z \ i Z g
(33)
where Zfj1, Z,(, ,  etc., are the two-port impedance opera- 
tors for each section, as given by ( 11).
Introducing the ideal transformers 7) at z„ we obtain 
the discrete equivalent network of Fig. 6(b).
Continuity of the transverse fields
E (x ,z t- ) - E ( x , z t+)
H ( x , z ~ ) - H { x , z + )  (34)
is translated into continuity of voltages and currents at the 
reference plane Sr  It should be emphasized that interac­
tion via the propagating continuous spectrum between 
nonadjacent discontinuities is built into the model, as 
£(x,z,) represents the total transverse field at zt. The 
analysis of the cascade is most conveniently carried out 
by cascade multiplication of the transfer matrices of the 
individual discrete networks V, • • • NL. The transfer 
matrix relates voltages and currents at the left-hand-side 
ports to those at the right-hand side. If we denote by
/  * ii ~ Z n \
\ - Z ' n  Z n )
(35)
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Fif. 7. (a) Unit cell of the periodic cascade (b) lu  finite network 
representation.
the 2Ar-impedance matrix of a discrete 2V-port (with the 
sign convention of Fig. 6(b)), its transfer matrix is given 
by
M
z n ( z ‘ny l ;
W  i 1 JN K)
1
£
The inverse transformation, from M  to Z, is easily re­
covered. After the overall impedance matrix of the 
cascade has been obtained by network analysis, its scatter­
ing matrix, as seen by the n, surface waves of the semi-in­
finite guide to the left of 5 , and ^  surface waves to the 
right of SL, is given by (32). An important particular case 
arises when the cascade is infinite and periodic.
The unit cell of the periodic structure is shown in Fig. 
7(a) and its finite, discrete equivalent network in Fig. 7(b). 
The relationship between voltages and currents at A and 
A '  is
(37)
(38)
The periodicity condition requires, however,
where L  is the length of the period and T is the propaga­
tion constant on the periodic structure. From (37) and
(38) follows the (approximate) eigenvalue equation for the 
periodic structure:
w r 'M r ' ( / ) = , ~r t( / ) '  (39) 
Reciprocity implies that if T is an eigenvalue, so is - T .  
The transverse electric and magnetic fields, obtained from 
the corresponding independent eigenvectors, are
£ '( * ) (40a)
- / / ' ( * ) -  2  / 'e „ (x )  ( p - \ - - - N ) .  (40b)
ft — 1
If so required, the latter are easily expressed in terms of 
the spectrum of either waveguide of Fig. 7(a).
VII. E x a m ples
The theory will not be illustrated by means of a few 
examples. These refer to slab structures excited by even 
TE waves. The required expressions of the mode func­
1 / ( 3
(36)
Fig. 8. Reflection and transmission coefficients of a symmetric double 
step versus relative separation.
tions, the Green’s functions, and their discrete representa­
tion are given in [7]. Mathematical details on the com­
putation of the integrals over the continuum as well as on 
the convergence of the discrete representation are also 
provided. Similar information for the TM case can be 
found in (9] and for the general multilayer case in [10].
A. Symmetric Double Step
The first example of Fig. 8 is a rib of AlGaAs in air 
excited by a surface wave incident from the left. For the 
given values of the parameters, only one surface wave can 
propagate in each section. The computation was carried 
out as described m Section IV using the discrete basis 
(15), truncated after three terms ( ^ * 3 ) .  Inclusion of 
additional terms produced only a very slight change in the 
characteristics.
In the figure the reflection coefficient T and transmis­
sion coefficient Tn  are plotted versus the relative spacing 
1 / d. Radiation losses for this configuration are virtually 
negligible, and the rib behaves almost like a resonator in 
closed waveguide. The above behavior contrasts with that 
of the second case of Fig. 8 , namely an air gap between 
two collinear semi-infinite slabs. This is the degenerate 
case of the rib for Z) = 0. The surface wave in the mid-re­
gion disappears, while the continuous spectrum of the slab 
becomes that of an homogeneous air region.
Radiation losses here are obviously high, and there is a 
fair amount of coupling between the slabs, which de­
creases only slowly with increasing spacing. The reflection 
coefficient, on the other hand, approaches that of a single 
semi-infinite slab radiating in air, as is to be expected.
B. The Quarter-Wave Transformer
Fig. 9 shows the counterpart of a classical configuration 
in microwave techniques, namely, a ten-to-one quarter- 
wave transformer. For the given values of the parameters, 
all three sections are monomode. Furthermore, the electri­
cal length of the midsection is a quarter-wavelength at a 
point within the region of interest, and its thickness is 
chosen so that the impedance matching condition is satis­
fied. An obvious and simple approximation for this struc-





Fig. 9. The (not so) idea! quarter-wave transformer.
TABLE I
C o n v ergen ce of the Propagation C onstant of the Infinite 
Periodic Structure of F ig. 7
n 2 k 0 d = l ;  D / d : 2 ;  l j / c i s l ^ / d s l ;
Bj  * 2 . 1 * 7  B? * 1 . 3 3 0  
b = 1.983
( n ? - n f ) * k  d : 2 ;i c O
Re (p .)  
2 . 1 8 5  
2 . 2*2  
2 .  1 6 9  
2 . 1 5 1  
2 . 1 2 9  
2 . 1 3 *
I*(P. ) 
0
-  0 . 1 2 6
- 0.17*
- 0 .155
-  0 .173
- 0.170
turc is obtained by treating it as a cascade of lossless 
transmission lines, disregarding mode conversion at the 
steps. Transmission and reflection coefficients in this ap­
proximation (T approx and I \ pprox) are contrasted in the 
figure with the result of a fourth-order variational solu­
tion, carried out as described in Section IV, taking 
account of losses and of interaction. The behavior of the 
reflection coefficient from the left, T,, is due to the fact 
that the surface wave is less well guided in the thin slab. 
This effect is felt particularly at short spacings. The effect 
of losses on the reflection minima and the transmission 
coefficient is also evident.
C. Infinite Periodic Structure
The unit cell of an infinite periodic structure is shown 
in Fig. 7(a). Table I shows the convergence of the propa­
gation constant /?, of the first mode of such a periodic 
structure with increasing order of the discrete representa­
tion.
For the sake of comparison, the propagation constants 
B v B7 of the two surface waves of the thicker slab section 
and b of the thinner section are also given.
From simple transmission-line considerations, an esti­
mate of the propagation constant, strictly speaking only 
valid for monomode slab sections, is
0 = 4  cos- '
J ,/  1 / B  bcos Bl] cos 6 /2 -  - 1 — + — sin BIX sin bl2
(41)
Hence, the similarity between Re(/>,) and B x is hardly 
surprising. Owing to the multimode character of thicker 
slabs, however, the general behavior of the eigenvalues is 
rather complicated.
VIII. C o n c lu s io n s
In conclusion, a general analysis technique has been 
outlined for cascaded step discontinuities in dielectric 
waveguides. The key point is transforming the field prob­
lem, which involves a continuous as well as a discrete 
spectrum, into a finite discrete network problem by means 
of an appropriate discrete representation. The discrete 
network is then amenable to standard network analysis.
Numerical examples are presented for the symmetric 
slab waveguide. For the general multilayer waveguide, the 
computational details differ, but the concepts involved 
remain the same. The possibility of approximating con­
tinuous transitions by cascaded discrete steps deserves 
further attention.
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Single-and dual-filament self-sustained oscillations 
in d.h.injection lasers
B.S. Poh, T.E. Rozzi and C.H. Velzel
Indexing terms: Semiconductor junction lasers
Abstract: We analyse a theoretical model of self-sustained oscillations in d.h. injection lasers, where a single 
or two filaments feed on two distinct carrier reservoirs, and consider the simultaneous effect of optical 
coupling by saturable absorption, carrier diffusion, and by spontaneous emission. We derive conditions for 
instability valid for any form of the gain function and specialise the results to the case of logarithmic and 
linear gain. Numerical results are presented showing trajectories in the phase plane of the carrier densities as 
well as the time evolution of carrier and photon densities.
1 Introduction
Self-sustained oscillations in dJi. injection stripe-geometry 
lasers limit the performance of this type of laser for optical 
communications, as well as for other applications where 
rapid modulation of the laser is required. Various mech­
anisms for oscillation have been considered in the literature. 
The first contributions, by Basov,1' 3 described the situation 
of one laser mode feeding on two longitudinal regions of 
different gain. Oscillations characterised by the occurrence 
of two lasing filaments, which sustain longitudinal modes 
of different frequencies, were observed by Kobayashi.4 
Furuya el als considered oscillations where a higher order 
transverse mode is just below threshold and is pumped by 
depletion of the fundamental mode gain. A mechanism in 
which saturable absorption is provided by a second reservoir 
of carriers with shorter lifetime has been proposed in 
Reference 6. This mechanism can be treated by means of 
the Basov model.
In this paper we consider theoretically self-sustained 
oscillations of the single and dual-filament type, with a 
formalism sufficiently wide to encompass all the oscillation 
mechanisms described above. In his analysis of single­
filament operation, Basov3 provides a necessary criterion 
for the onset of oscillations. Lee and Roldan7 provided a 
more rigorous analysis resulting in both necessary and 
sufficient conditions for the existence of limit cycles in the 
phase space of the inversion densities of the two regions of 
the laser. Although not fully appreciated at the time, 
the results of both approaches turn out to be essentially 
equivalent.
In References 1 -  4 a logarithmic gain model is employed 
and diffusion coupling between the reservoir is not con­
sidered, so that saturable absorption is the only coupling 
mechanism. On the other hand, Arnold and Petermann8 
treated the case of coupling by diffusion only, without 
saturable absorption but including spontaneous emission. 
In our analysis of the single-filament case, we consider a 
general gain function which is subsequently specialised into 
logarithmic and linear gain. Both diffusion coupling and 
saturable absorption are included in the model, as well as
Paper T 4 5 0 S ,  first received  3 rd  A ugust a n d  in  rev ised  fo rm  10th  
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the effect of spontaneous emission. For the following 
numerical examples, the Hurwitz criterion and critical- 
point method give basically equivalent results. However, the 
approximate graphical version of the critical-point method 
discussed in the Appendix is convenient only under certain 
restrictive conditions. For these reasons, we have preferred 
to use the Hurwitz criterion consistently throughout the 
text.
The above instability analysis applies equally well to 
the dual-filament case. Dual-filament oscillations were 
considered by Kobayashi 4 who presented many numerical 
solutions of the dual-filament rate equations, excluding 
diffusion, and spontaneous emission without a systematic 
analysis of their stability. His experimental results, however, 
strongly suggest that diffusion and spontaneous emission 
play an important role. A schematic picture of the various 
models is provided in Fig. 1, where it is shown how the
f i la m e n ts
reservo irs
filam ents fila m en ts
reservoirs reservoirs
Fig. 1 Schematic representation o f  the model
a D iffusion  and o p tic a l co u p lin g
 sp o n ta n e o u s  em ission
b O ptica l co up ling  on ly  
c D iffu sion  c o u p lin g  o n ly
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model used in the present treatment combines those of 
References 4 and 8.
2 Single-filament oscillations
We consider the following system of rate equations 
describing the time evolution of a laser mode feeding upon 
the inversion of two reservoirs. These can be two transverse 
or longitudinal regions, two spatial Fourier components of 
the carrier density distribution, two different types of 
recombination mechanisms etc. We include the effect of 
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where 5 is the photon density. N x and N 2 are the carrier 
densities in reservoirs 1 and 2, respectively, with lifetimes 
r#i 2, rp is the photon lifetime, r is the diffusion time 
constant. is the gain function in reservoir i. The gain
functions in the two reservoirs are taken as different in 
general, allowing for the possibility of inhomogeneities. The 
optical gain G is given by
G =  Cxgx(Nx) + C2g2(N2) (2a)
where the coefficients Cx and C2 describe the distribution of 
optical power between the two reservoirs and are such that
C, + C2 = 1 (2b)
ii are the nominal current densities in units of the electron 
charge.
A stationary solution of the above equations is obtained 
when the time derivatives are zero:
N > + 7 ) -  + = / ,
—  + f f i  +  - 1 + C2Sgl (N,) h




Eliminating from these equations A'j and N 2 , we obtain a 
curve
S =  S ( j x, j2) (3d)
It is obvious from the rate equations that the solution 5 = 0 
is stable below threshold. Instability can only arise for 
5  >  0, however small 5 may be.
In order to investigate the stability conditions of the 
above system, we linearise the above rate equations around 
the stationary point S , N X and W2,so that
5 (/) =  5 + 5(0 
Ar,(0  = N  + rij(t)
(4)
This yields
ds (r d *» ^  ^  d ^2 1 f— = \C 1 —  w, + C2 —  n2\ Sdt ’ onx dn2 '
dnx n x n2






l  = l  + L  + Ci-s ^





and the derivatives are taken at the equilibrium point. 
According to the Hurwitz criterion,9 the linearised equations 
above yield stable solutions under the following conditions:
I!  + I
T\ T2 J \ T XT2 T2
+ 5 dgi 1 c  dg2 1 
dnx t  1 2 dn2 t
Clg l (Nx) C, ^
\ on2 r 2 onx r
^ ■ H c , £ i + C i S 7 l +
*j(JV,)|C, + > 0on 1 r 0n2 rx
>  0 (la)
(lb)
Additional to these conditions is the criterion discussed 
under eqn. 3d, namely
S U u h )  0 (7c)
If we neglect diffusion coupling in the above conditions, i.e. 
(1/t) 0, these reduce to Basov’s stability criteria.
r ,  t2 r , r 2
+ 5 3nx t 1 on2 t 2
C > Q
dnx t2 on2 tx





+ C ,- 5 ^  
t , .  3 n,
(9)
By comparing eqns. l a  and 8a, taking into account that the 
definition of t, is different in the two cases, it appears that 
the effect of diffusion is to reduce the region of potential
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instability. We shall now consider specific models of the Inserting eqn. 11 in eqns. 8 and 9 yields the following 
gain function. stability conditions
3 Logarithmic gain
This case was investigated in depth in the literature.1' 3 ' 
The gain function is of the type
8 i ( A ' )  =  P i  I n  - 7 -  
J ' O  i
( 10)
where ft, N0i are constants.10
Introducing eqn. 10 in eqns. 8 and 9 we obtain, by using 
eqn. 3, the instability region in the plane j\  —/ 2. This 
region is shown in Fig. 2, where it is compared with the 
instability region found in Reference 7 by means of the 
critical-point method, for typical values of the parameters. 
The normalisation is defined in the Appendix. Although the 
critical-point method gives both necessary and sufficient 
conditions for instability, whereas the Hurwitz only provides 
necessary conditions, in principle, it appears from Fig. 2 
and similar ones that the difference between the two 
regions is in fact a rather minor one.*
Introducing diffusion in connection with logarithmic 
gain does not result in a behaviour qualitively different 
from that with linear gain. Therefore the discussion of the 
effect of diffusion is deferred till the next section.
4  Linear gain
It has been surmised in the literature11 that no self­
sustained oscillations result when the same linear-gain 
function is used for both reservoirs. In this Section, we will 
show that such oscillations are indeed possible, with 
or without diffusion, at least when the two linear-gain 
functions are different. The gain function is
( i d










Fig. 2 Instability region for logarithmic gain without diffusion 
comparison with critical-point method
*The difference between the regions according to the two methods 
was in fact exaggerated in Reference 7, as pointed out to the authors 
by Dr. G.H.B. Thompson
a +  *,  ( -  1) +  * 2 1 - 7- ~ 1 | >  0
v » 0 i ' ' A  02
I N 1 \ 1 A’i \
> 0A0l '^ 0 2  1
where
a =  1 -  + - )  —  
J i  T j  / T, T j
6 . = SC2 & -  -i 
1 ' r,
Q? |
dj = Ci  a  *  i , i  = 1 , 2 )
A0i 7i








With the aid of eqn. 3, the conditions of eqn. 12 can be 
transformed into conditions for the currents j \  , /2.
In Fig. 3, we show the instability region as a function 





th resh o ld  lin es
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b
Fig. 3 Instability region in /, — / ,  plane
a Varying 7 =  C j/C , 
b Varying 0 =  ^ / 0 ,
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ively a trajectory in the phase plane leading to a stablc-Umit 
cycle, and the corresponding time evolution of S. A’,. 
A'a and G, for a driving point which lies in the instability 
region. In this example, we have taken
7, = 4:
C i  =  2 /3 ;






A 01 = A’o- =  1 5  X 10'* cm' ’ 
r„  = r , : = 10-’ s 
rn = 10"11 s
Fig. 5, where = 5, J 2 =0-6 which lies outside the 
instability region, illustrates an unstable limit cycle and 
the ensuing time evolution, which correspond to damped 
relaxation oscillations.
With the inclusion of diffusion, substituting eqn. 1 1 in 
eqn. 7. we find the following conditions
A qj WV0;
\ yv0l ’ 'A 02
where
1 l'<
= l -  + - | | - ^ -------^1 > 0
\T\ T2J\T xT7 T21
b\ = i
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Fig. 4 Phase-plane trajector leading to stable limit cycle
a Main diagram 
b Time dependence o f  S 
c Time dependence o f N,  and N 7 
d  Time dependence o f  G
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y  = r i L i  + r  A A I
‘ >v02, Tj ' A'o, N 02 r
I - - W I  +  c , S  A
Ti TSi 7 V0i
(/ *  / )  ( 1 5 c )
(15 d )
The shape of the instability region is shown in Fig. 6 as a 
function of t ,  for fixed values of the remaining parameters. 
It is apparent that diffusion shifts the threshold curve in 
the i i  — j 2 plane while reducing the width of the instability 
region. The time evolution is shown in Fig. la ,  b, c and d.  A 
second effect of diffusion is to reduce the excursion into 
the positive-gain region, thereby broadening the emission 
peaks typical of 0-switching. The longer carrier time 
constant (eqn. 15d) also reduces the frequency of the 
oscillations.
5 Spontaneous emission
Inclusion of spontaneous emission leads to the photon-rate 
equation
f  = |6 ’ — - j  5  +  f  iCj —  + C2 —
d t  \ V  ' 7S\ TS2
(16)
where f is the spontaneous emission factor.12 Eqn. 16 
replaces eqn. 1 a. The steady-state condition, obtained by 
setting the left-hand side of eqn. 16 equal to zero which 
replaces eqn. 3a. yields a value of the gain which is slightly 
lower than threshold.
Applying Hurwitz’s criterion, now yields modified 
conditions of stability, which replace eqn. 7:
—— i i + r i -
T , r 2 t  1 \ T i  T j















Fig. 5 Phase-plane trajectory leading to damped oscillations
a Main diagram 
b Time dependence of 5 
c Time dependence of and N 2 
d Time dependence o f G
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T\ TJ
+ c 1?1(,v,)j^J - ~ |  + C j * i ( . v . ) | ^  - ^ 1  > o
r(—-A)+ci*>w(- +-)\ t , t 2 t  J \ t 2 T !
+ C2g2(N2) ^  + ^ } >  0
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Fig. 7 Phase-plane trajectory in presence o f  diffusion
a Main diagram 
b Time dependence of 5 
c Time dependence of N t and N 7 
d  Time dependence of G
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7, =  SQ+ f  ^
dw« r«/
( 1 8 3 )
and l / r f is stilJ defined by eqn. 6. In Fig. 8. we compare 
regions of instability with and without spontaneous 
emission. The effect of spontaneous emission is to lower 






Fig. 8 Instability region in presence o f  spontaneous emission
6 Dual-filament oscillations
For a laser with two incoherent lasing filaments S x and S 2, 
as distinct from a mode with two peaks which feed on the 
same two reservoirs TV] andTV2, the following rate equations, 
neglecting spontaneous emission, apply:
_  _ J
dt ' P  rpi
Sr
M i  _  . _ N 1 , N2 -TV,
dt h  TS i T
(19 a) 
(19 3)
- ( C „ 5 1 + C 125j )^ 1(TV1)
(19c)
d N 2 _  N 2 N x - N 2
— i 2 + (C2XS X + C22S2)g2(N2)
d t  tS2 t
where
Cl = C11^ (TV1) + C21^ (TV2) 
C2 = C12gl(Nl) + C 22g2(N2) 
and
Cu +  C21 = 1 






The steady-state values, S x, S2, TVj andTV2 are obtained by 
setting the left-hand side of eqn. 19 equal to zero.
There are four solutions of the steady-state equations 
corresponding to the following:
5 , = S2 = 0  









•S, >  0; S2 > 0
which implies
G i = G2 — 0
( 2 2  c )
'pi TP  2
(2 2  d )
(22c)
Eqn. 22a is stable below threshold. Eqns. 223 and c, which 
are symmetrical with respect to the interchange of indices 
1 and 2, have been treated in the previous section. It remains 
to consider eqn. 22d.
Linearisation of the rate eqn. 19 and application of the 
Hurwitz criterion and of eqn. 22c yields the following 
stability conditions:
a2 >  0
a3a2 >  a xa A 




- i + i
r  i t 2
= | I + I  ( _ L _ i
\Tj r 2/ \T,T2 T2
r  c / O h — Q i
11 1 \ Tj r  dn2
, n  ~ (C12dgi C22 dg2
+ C l252  T ]3nr r dn2
+ *2 ( ^ 2) r  c (^ 2l - ^ 2  — - i i  21 1 1 r 2 d n 2 t  9/ir
.22o2 /C 22 dg2dn2
= £1( ^ 1)
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t 2 t  / 3n2 
+ *2(^ 2) C2 1 I1
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det C = C „C 22 -  C12C2I = C,, + C22 -  1 (25)
2  
T;
r -  + 7  + (c„3, + Q&)Tsi t on,- 0 *  / )  (26)
As in the single-filament case, the limit of no diffusion is 
obtained by setting 1/r equal to zero in eqns. 23, 24 and 26. 
The single-filament case is obtained from the above by 
setting Sy, oi S2 = 0. N x and N 2 can be eliminated from 
the above formulas, as, owing to eqn. 22e, we have:
* i(V i) =









Unless TPi =£rp2 in such a way that either eqn. 21a or 
eqn. 21b becomes negative, no instabilities could be found 
from eqn. 23. This is the well known necessary condition 
corresponding to the existence of a saturable absorption 
region. Instability regions, however, are obtained if one 
introduces spontaneous emission, in a fashion similar to 
eqn. 16, for the single-filamejit case. In this case eqn. 27 
no longer holds and Ny and N2 depend on S 1 and S2 . The 
variation of the instability region with rSi / t ^  for rpl = 
rp2 and a constant value f = 1 0 " 5 of the spontaneous 
emission factor is shown in Fig. 9.
7 Conclusions
We have analysed a general model for single- and 
dual-filament oscillations in injection lasers. The model 
involves two filaments feeding on two reservoirs coupled by 
diffusion. It appears that single-filament oscillations are 
possible not only with logarithmic gain, as previously 
shown, but also with linear gain, with or without diffusion. 
The effect of diffusion is to reduce and shift the region of 
instability while broadening the pulses and reducing the
oscillation frequency. Wc have also investigated the effect 
of introducing spontaneous emission into the photon-rate 
equations for single and dual filaments. This effectively 
lowers the threshold for oscillations and plays a funda­
mental role in the dual-filament case.
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9 Appendixes
Graphical approximation to the critical point method
Dual-filament self-sustained oscillations correspond to a 
limit cycle in the four-dimensional phase-space Ny, N 2, 
S 1 and S 2. The problem of finding limit cycles in a phase 
space of more than two dimensions is unsolved. Even for a 
two-dimensional space this is a pretty formidable task. 
The treatment of a three-dimensional problem given in 
Reference 7 is an exception in that the problem can be 
reduced to a two-dimensional one and, moreover, the 
trajectories in the reduced space are simple. This is the 
case in the absence of diffusion and for rtl = r#2 = t4 .
Our approach consists in reducing the four-dimensional 
problem to a two-dimensional one in the phase space 
N 2—N 2 by means of suitable piecewise approximations. 
Once an approximate limit cycle has been found, we 
recover the exact time variation of all the four quantities 
by solving numerically the rate equations.
It is convenient to introduce normalised inversion and 
photon densities defined by the following:
Ny = N JN C (28 a)
and normalised driving currents and gains, defined by
J, = t ,r . lN0 , C, = (28
Fig. 9 Instability regions for dual filament oscillations (7 ,
i c , j c i x y , y i  =(cJ2/c15))
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Threshold is defined for both filaments by setting Ct = 1. 
These correspond to the curves 1 and 2 in Fig. 10, where 
logarithmic gain is assumed. We divide the path in the phase 
space into two continuous segments.
9.1 Excitation path
With reference to Fig. 10, segment AB is an ‘excitation 
path’, starting somewhere at A, below the threshold of 
both filaments, up to B where it crosses the threshold of 
filament 1. Here we assume a negligible photon density; 
S i . $2 — 0. Hence, the rate equations reduce to
dt i\  
dT
d N ,
= - N *  + / adT
( T  = t/T. )
Dividing term by term and integrating, we obtain






(jVio.AV) is the starting point, corresponding to A. 
J  -  ( J \ , J i ) defines the driving point of the laser, towards 
which all trajectories of segment 1 are directed.
9.2 Emission path
The second segment going from the threshold of 1 (point B) 
up to the ‘critical’ point D, where dN\ = dN2 = 0, is an 
emission path.
We assume
S j = const > J x —N i 
> h  ~ N i
The time variation is then given by 
d N x
= - C n $ l ln tf ,
dT






The resulting differential equation in the phase space is
_  Cn Noi fix In Nx 
dN 3 C2i N0i fi2 ln /^ 3
(32)
Limit cycles for single- and dual-filament oscillations can be 
found as follows:
(i) Determine the emission path tangent to threshold 
number 1 at point G.
(ii)Draw a straight line from D through G. When the 
excitation point J  lies within the region bounded by said 
straight line and threshold number 1 oscillations occur.
(iii) Determine the emission path tangent to threshold 
number 2. This path intersects number 1 at the point F.
(iv) Draw a straight line from D through F. When J  lies 
in region 1, right of this line, single-filament oscillations 
occur, whereas when J  lies in region 2, left of this line, 
dual-filament oscillations take place.
Fig. 10 shows the trajectory ABCDED.. .  . which con­
verges rapidly to a limit cycle. As this trajectory intersects 







Fig. 10 Phase-plane trajectory (dual filament) from geometrical 
approximation
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Variational Treatment of the Diffraction at the 
Facet of d.h. Lasers and of Dielectric 
Millimeter Wave Antennas
TULLIO E. ROZZI, se n io r  m em ber , ieee , a n d  GERARD H. in ’t  VELD
A bstract— This paper presents an accurate variational treatment of the 
diffraction of TE and TM waves by an abrupt transverse discontinuity in a 
dielectric waveguide, such as the mirror of a double beterostructure (d.h.) 
injection laser, or the end plane of a dielectric slab antenna for millimeter 
waves, under the assumption of small aspect ratio.
A matrix representation of the Green’s function is derived analytically, 
in the limit of small effective frequency, for the TE case. For the TM case, 
the com plication introduced by the discontinuity of the transverse electric 
field across the dielectric interface is discussed in detail.
The numerical examples refer to the d-h. laser configuration. Both 
transverse directions (perpendicular as well as parallel) to the junction are 
studied. The effect of mode coupling at the mirror of a LOC laser as well 
as the effect of an andreflection coating are investigated.
I. I n t r o d u c t io n
THE PROBLEM OF diffraction of surface waves at the end facet of a double heterostructure (d.h.) laser 
(Fig. 1(a)) or of a semi-infinite slab (Fig. 1(b)) is a classi­
cal one jn  dielectric waveguide theory.
The mirror reflectivity is a crucial parameter of the 
laser, as it determines its oscillation condition. Moreover, 
dielectric slab antennas find applications at millimeter 
frequencies.
A variational formulation of the diffraction of TM 
waves by a semi-infinite slab was given in [1] as far back 
as 1957. In this treatment, the incident surface wave is 
used as a trial field. An analogous approach was used in 
[2] to discuss the diffraction of TE and TM waves, per­
pendicular to the p-n junction, at the mirror of a d.h. 
laser, as well as in [3].
A different approach based on a Fourier transform of 
the integral equation was introduced in [4]. An elegant 
approximate analysis neglecting mode conversion at the 
facet leads to an explicit expression of the far field, as 
elaborated in [5], whereas in [6 ] a theoretical comparison 
of various approximations is presented. A recent compre­
hensive review of the subject with numerous references 
can be found in [7], [8].
Steplike discontinuities in dielectric slabs (TE case) 
were analyzed in a previous paper [9]. There a higher
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Fig. 1. Longitudinal cross section of laser, showing (a) facet with 
mirror, (b) facet with antireflection coating.
order variational solution of the Ritz-Galerkin type was 
obtained by discretizing fields and Green’s function by 
means of a sequence of appropriately scaled Laguerre 
functions. The above basic approach is the starting point 
of the present treatment.
In the TE case, we can take advantage of the fact that 
as the effective frequency vd = (n] -  n\)' /2k0d  goes to zero, 
the slab Green’s function in the magnetic field formula­
tion reduces to that of a homogeneous half-space. The 
latter is just the Hankel function whose exact representa­
tion in terms of the expanding functions of [9] can be 
obtained analytically. In this manner, the matrix elements 
of the total Green’s function (air space and semi-infinite 
slab) are given by a closed expression plus a small correc­
tion (0(vd)2) to be determined numerically. This approach 
is analogous to the extraction of the quasi-static limit for 
discontinuity problems in closed waveguides. In the TM 
case, the above approach does not apply unless / i ,« n 2 as 
well.
The formulation of the TM problem in terms of the 
transverse electric field leads to an expression of the 
Green’s function that is converging in the classical sense 
(unlike the magnetic field formulation). The transverse 
electric field is discontinuous at the dielectric interface 
however, an expansion in terms of continuous functions 
as in [9] is not suitable for large refractive index dif­
ferences.
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This difficulty is avoided by employing two separate where 
sequences of expanding functions: one inside the slab, the 
other outside it.
The above analysis applies to other TE and TM discon­
tinuity problems, such as in [10] for instance.
In the examples, the effect o f coupling between surface 
m odes at the mirror of a LOC laser is investigated in 
detail and found to be insignificant. The effect of an 
antireflection coating at the mirror is to reduce the laser 
configuration of Fig. 1(a) to that of the semi-infinite slab 
of Fig. 1(b). Scattering properties and near fields in the 
two configurations are compared.
The effect of gain in the active region and loss outside 
is taken into account. This is not significant in the direc­
tion perpendicular to the p-n junction, whereas it provides 
the very guiding mechanism parallel to it. In fact, an exact. 
treatment of the mirror reflectivity of the laser would 
involve solving the three-dimensional diffraction problem 
of a semi-infinite guide with a sharp dielectric boundary 
in the direction perpendicular to the junction and a dif­
fused one parallel to it. Gain-induced parallel modes, 
however, can be reasonably well simulated by the modes 
of an active dielectric slab in a lossy medium, particularly 
for configurations with transverse current confinement. 
Excluding some special configuration such as buried het­
erostructures, the stripewidth (3 -1 0  /im) is considerably 
larger than the thickness of the active layer (0.3 pm).
Hence, it is reasonable to break down the hybrid mode 
problem [11] (resulting from the two-dimensional cross 
section) into a perpendicular TE-mode problem and a 
parallel TM  one to be solved successively by means of the 
Effective Dielectric Constant procedure [12]. If required, 
the total reflectivity could then be deduced by combining 
the two reflectivities in a manner analogous to that dis­
cussed in [7], [13] on a spectral basis.
The variation of the reflection coefficient of the parallel 
mode and of the near and far fields with varying gain and 
stripewidth are numerically investigated.
II. W a v e g u id e  M o d e s
The basic configuration under study is depicted in Fig.
1. It consists of a dielectric slab of width 2 d  and complex 
refractive index /i, *= +jn"  enclosed between two semi­
infinite layers of complex refractive index n2 =  n'2 —j n ’j ,
( n'2< n \). The structure is terminated abruptly at z =  0.
Owing to symmetry, we need only consider x > 0 .  As a 
consequence of the discontinuity at z =  0, the incoming 
surface wave couples to the continuous spectrum of the 
slab and of the air half-space ( 2  >  0).
A. Surface Wave  wjtj1
1) TM: The transverse field component of a surface 











x > d .
/? is the propagation constant of the surface wave. u(x), 
which is proportional to the x -component of the electrical 
displacement vector, for even modes is given by
u( x \ =  ( a c °SKx, x < d '  (2a)
I a cos tide x > d .  (2b)
The wavenumbers k  and y are related by the conservation 
equation
*c2 +  y2“ (n 2 -  n l)k Q = v2 (3a)
and the dispersion relation
Ktania/— ( n i / n 2)2y. (3b)




r 2  i , /2
a — nl --------------    . (5)
d + (rt,n 2) (K-Hy2)/(/iJic +  n fy ) /y
The odd modes are determined by interchanging sin and 
cos in (2) and setting K d -^ K d + n f  2 in (3).
2) TE: In the TE case the relevant transverse field 
components are Hx and Ey given by
Ey (x)  =  u(x) (6 )
(7)
u(x) is given by 2. The conservation equation is the same 
as (3a). The dispersion relation is
fctam a/=y. (8)
The normalization is such that
u \ x ) d x  =  1/ (9)
and consequently
d +  1 /y
( 10)
B. Continuous Spectrum
1) TM: The Hy component of a mode of the continu­
ous spectrum of the region 2  <  0, for even modes, is given 
by
H y (x ,p )— Y(p)<t>(x,p) ( 11)
cos sx,I £ *V ff  C
n 2 c o s [ 'y ( JC — < 0  +  O£]>
x  < d
x  > d
(12a)
(12b)
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where and
r ( / 0 -
s 2 =  p 2 + t?2,
COS2J</ +
Y/n2 -  n2/c( 









tan tanjx/|, ( j im ^ a “ fu /)a n d /i ,—>/i2.
(16)
The normalization condition is 
00 dx
fJo e (x )
(17)
W e can describe the field in the air region by means of a 
continuous spectrum of plane waves
™-VF cos px (18)
although a more compact representation (to be discussed 
later) will also be useful. The odd modes are obtained by
replacing cos by sin in (12a), (18) and sd  by s d +  — in
(15), (16), and (12b).
2) TE: The even Ey and Hx components of the continu­
ous spectrum are given by
£,(*>/*) *<>(*./*) (19)
- H x( x ,n ) =  Y{n)-<t>(x,n) (20)
where now
COS SX,
V ft c  
f2 ~
y — c o s [ /i(x  —d) +  a ] , x > d
J M
j














f  <t>(x,n)<t>(x,n')dx =  8 (n ~ f i ' ) .  (25)
Jo
It is worthwhile to observe that as /u2» c 2, we have
j —>/i; a —>ixd, C—»1 (26)
COS/XX (27)
i.e. the continuous spectrum of the slab reduces to the 
plane wave spectrum of a semi-finite homogeneous region. 
This is not the case for TM waves unless n , « « 2 also-
I I I .  I n t e g r a l  E q u a t io n  F o r m u l a t io n  a n d  
G r e en  F u n c t io n : TM  C ase
Consider n surface waves to be propagating in the slab, 
characterized by the functions Let the electric
field amplitudes of the incoming and reflected waves at 
z * 0  be expressed by the vectors A and B , respectively. 
Let b( jli) denote the amplitude of the scattered modes of 
the continuous spectrum in the slab and d(fi) that in air. 
Continuity of Ex at z = 0  requires
«*(*) <*>(*> m)
- 2 < A + A ) ^ + J [ dpk-1
*00
(28)f“  I d ( / i ) ^ ( x t fi)dfi 
while continuity of Hy requires
# , ( * ) =  2  Y0k(Ak - B k)ulc( x ) -  f  Y ( n ) b ( n ) < t > ( x , n ) d i L
y * - 1 ■'o






Bk, b(n), and d(\i) can be obtained by orthogonality from 
(28). Hence, the integral equation for the electric field is
£  Y ^ u ^ x ) -  r r ( x , x ' ) E x(x')dx'  (31) 
* - 1  Jo
where
2 T(x,x') =  £  ^ ^ ( x ^ x ' )
A- 1
+ (  [ ^ ( mM ^ mM - ^ m) 
•'0
+  5'o( m)'K*>m)'K *'./‘) ] 4 ‘- (32)
Let £ ; be the solutions of (31) with A t =  1; >4*^ =  0. The 
scattering matrix of the discontinuity, as seen by the 
surface waves of the slab is then
S u = - 8 u + f  E,ukdx. (33)
•'o
We observe that Ex(x)  is discontinuous at x  =  d, namely
n \ E , ( d - ) - n * E , ( d + ) .  (34)
Instead of using (28) in (29), obtaining an electric field 
description, it is equally possible to proceed the other way
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round, obtaining a magnetic field description. This is given 
in Appendix III.
IV. D iscrete  R e pr esen ta tio n  a nd  R it z -  
G a ler k in  So l u t io n : TM  C ase
The integral equation (31) is amenable to a R itz- 
Galerkin variational solution with good convergence 
properties if account is taken of the discontinuous jum p of 
Ex at x  — d. Using a complete expanding set continuous 
over the interval 0 < x  <  oo as for the TE case [9] is less 
satisfactory here unless for more terms would be
required. We shall introduce instead a piecewise continu­
ous expansion. The Ex component of the surface wave 
u (x ) /e (x )  can be written as a two-component vector
u(jc) I (l/n f)cos»cc
c(x ) \ (1  / nf) cos Kde y(x H( l / / i j )u ,(x )( l / n l ) u 2( x ) i
(35)
where the first component represents the field in the 
interval 0  < x < d  and the second in the interval d < x .
A similar description applies to the Ex component of a 
mode of the continuous spectrum. Consider now a func­
tion f(x) ,  continuous over each subinterval, where it takes 
the form f i (x )  a n d f 2(x), respectively, but possibly discon­
tinuous at x  — d. The “scalar” product in functional sense 
of u (x ) / t ( x )  is just
€ J0 €(x)
as- ^ f dul( x ) / l( x ) + - ^ f  u2(x ) f2(x)dx. (36) 
nf Jo n f  Jd
In each interval, we can find a separate discrete sequence 
of expanding functions
cm(x )  : 0 < j c  <d, m =  0 , 1, - • • ,A/
t „ ( x - d ) : d < x y n - 0 , 1 , (37)
The cm’s are complete in the limit M->oo and possibly 
orthonormal over the interval of definition and so are the 
£b’s. By means of the set (37), the function u(x )/c (x )  is 
transformed into the M  + N  + 2-dimensional vector
Q -
o 7 « !i(? 2
} M  + 1  
} N + 1
where
M
“ l ( * )  =  2  Q l n , c J x )
m — 0





If a similar expansion holds for the arbitrary function f (x )  
so that /-►(/’, F*), then the “scalar product” (36) reduces 
to  the ordinary scalar product of two M  + N  +  2- 
dimensional vectors:
<
In view of the behavior of the surface wave mode, an 
appropriate choice of the “basis” (37) is
c J x ) cos
mux (41)
with
=  1 2 ’ m = 0  
m >  0
and
r d
I Cm(x)cn{ x )d x = h n 
Jo
V Z  \  *» )
- ( x - d ) / 2 x 0





The L„’s are the ordinary Laguerre polynomials, x0 is a 
scale factor to be determined so as to “optimize” the finite 
expansion. A useful criterion is to minimize the error of 
the representation of the incident mode outside the core. 
If y is real, the representation is trivially simple: we just 
„ 1 set iV=0, x 0= —  .
2y
As y is complex in general, we use a minimum square 
approximation for any given N. Another criterion consists 
of imposing the continuity of u at x  — dt i.e., from (41) and 
(43)
^  _ h  an
■ (- • ) '
Q2»(X q)
„ -  o
(45)
The former is suited to describe the “ tail” of the field, but 
does not ensure a priori that the condition at the interface 
x=*d is satisfied. The contrary holds for the latter. The 
coefficients of the expansion (39) are found by straight­
forward integration
Q \ m =  a
si nxd-xd





xd =  mu
. —I?— 1
Q2n = a^XQ cos»cj(yx0 - i ) " ( y x 0+ ^ ) '
A formally similar expansion (but convergent only in 






i V ? (-
± , / & rc y u  ’
i Y
sin sd sd  
(sd)2 — ( m u f
(47)
s d ^ m u
sd — mu
(48a)
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and [9, appendix I]
2 n
( - i  r
a + ^ o 2) ,/2
cos[(2n  +  l)tan  ^ /iX o + a j.
(48b)





P °  —r \m




fid =  nvn
(49)
P L a I W —v " (i +
- 1)" cos[(2 /i + l ) t a n  l 2fix0+fid].
(50)
The terms of the above sequences of expanding functions 
Ex is expressed as the (unknown) M  +  N + 2-dimensional 
vector
0 /» ? )A





The normalized scattering matrix for the surface waves is
Su - - * « +  V w  Q f r - ' Q ,  (54) 
while the scattering of a surface wave into a (radiative) 
m ode of the continuous spectrum of either the slab or of 
the air region is




The upper or the lower expressions are assumed according 
to whether the continuous mode belongs to the spectrum 
o f the slab or o f the air region, respectively.
V. I nteg ra l  E q u a tio n  a n d  G reen  F u n c t io n :
TE Case
Unlike the TM case, in the TE case, both transverse 
components Ex and Hy are continuous across the dielec­
tric interface. Two features result from this property.
i) The limit (26)-(27) holds for /i2» v2, even if
ii) A  continuous expanding set can be used.
The continuity equations for the TE case have already 
been discussed in [9]. The integral equations for the mag­
netic field with A ,=  1,44*^, =  0 are
- Z 0/u,(x) =  f  dx'Z (x ,x ')h t(x')  (56)
Jo
with the Green’s function
Z (x ,x ') ! "Mo 2  4 - « * ( * K ( 0
k — I Pk
I
dp





cos / i x  cos /i x '  L (57)
J
(51)
0 / n 2)F2
and the integral equation (31) for the electric field with 
4 4 ,-1 ;  4 4 ^  =  0 becom es the matrix equation
(52)
where
In the even case, the contribution of the air half-space 
region can be written compactly as
— f  r-^ 0—  co s/ixcos/ix  =  \  S  Hk2)(k0\x ± x ' \ ) .
* J° ^ 7
(58)
/ / 0(2) *  J0 - j N 0 is the Hankel function of the second type. 
N o such close form expression is available for the contrib­
ution of the region z <  0. However, it is convenient to 
extract the limit of lightly trapped waves (ix/)2« : l)  from 
the impedance of the latter region. In fact, we have
f  d>l < t> (*,rt<K *',rt =  5 2  H tfX nJcol* ±  jt'I)
y j n l k l - f
fJo
dp
t(x ,x ';p ) .  (59)
The “difference” kernel
(53) f(x ,x ';/i)-4> (x ,/i)4> (x ',/i)------- cos/ix cos/ix' (60)
is identically zero for c  =  0 and decreases as p ~ 3 for large 
p. Hence, the total Green impedance function can be 
rewritten as
Z (x ,x ')»  |  2^  - j ^ “k(x)uk(x ')
+  i l l H P ( k 0\x ± x ' \ )
+  Hb2\ n 2k 0\x ± x ' \ )  
.00 1
/o
t (x ,x ';p )dp (61)
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Analogous results hold for the odd case. The electric field 
formulation is given in Appendix IV. Owing to feature ii) 
mentioned above, the normalized Laguerre functions (43) 
can be employed as expanding functions over the whole 
interval 0 < x  < oo. The functions m(jc), are mapped
into the N +  1-dimensional vectors and P(p), respec­
tively. These have been derived in [9] and are reported in 
Appendix I for ease of reference. The advantage of in­
troducing the Hankel function in the preceding formula­
tion is that the matrix elements
# « « (? )“ i f  /  dxdx'Lm(x)
Jo Jo
• [ H&2\ y \ x  + x'\) +  H j? \  y \x  -  x '\)]Ln( x ’) (62)
can be derived analytically. Derivation and result are 
given in Appendix II. Hence, the integral equation for the 
magnetic field formulation becomes the matrix equation
ZoiQix  Z-Gf.
G, corresponds to the unknown ht(x)  and
2  -  ^  2  4 -  6kQk + » (* „ )  +  H ( n 2k0)
~  * k Pk
(63)
/ 'Jr\
dp [ P { p )P T{ p ) - P ° { p ) P QTU i)] . (64)
V«2* o ~ V
The scattering matrix between surface waves is given by 
£ / “ « * / - V Z m Z ^ & T - Z - 1 f i  (65)
while the coupling between surface waves and the con­
tinuous spectrum is given by
Zo, /2(m)
Q I - Z
i n / * )
(6 6 )
the upper expression applying to continuous modes of the 
slab, the lower one to modes of the air region.
VI. N e a r  a n d  F a r  F ie l d
A. TM Case
Once (52) has been solved, we obtain the approximate 
expansion of the near field as
1 M
T  2  E lmcm(x),  0 < x < d
Wj m« 0
\  2  E2mt n( x - d ) ,  d < x  
*2 « - 0
(67)
The corresponding far field obtained by saddle point 
integration as in [9] is
}{6)e
(6 8 )
where, in air, B is measured from the positive z-axis, and 
we have n *= 1
J { 9 ) - [E<,(/c0 sinS ),P 20( i 0 sinU )]r / .  (69)
TABLE I
C o n v e r g e n c e  o f  R e f l e c t i o n  C o e f f i c i e n t :  TE<, M o d e *









* 4 —0.3 pm; Xo—0.9 pm; /i,=n', ■ 3.61; nJ=n2wm 3.40.
In the laser, 9 is measured from the negative z-axis, n =  n2, 
and
f{B ) *  [ P?(n2k0smB),P%(n2k0sm B)] T%^
B. TE Case 




while the far field is 
E ^ { r , 9 ) / u ^
W ;  P°r(k asin6) G, m  atr
P T(k 0s\TiB)'Ge-J[a{9)- nM ™ 9], in the laser n2k t f
(72)
VII. E x a m p l e s
The theory described in the previous sections will now 
be illustrated by means of a few examples.
A. Refractive Index Guiding
First, the convergence of the reflection coefficient of the 
TEq mode perpendicular to the junction for increasing 
order of the variational solution was tested for the stan­
dard configuration, perpendicular to the p-n junction, 
where
/i, “  n\ “ 3.61; n2 =  ^2 =  3.40; Xq= 0.9 pm ; d *=0.3 pm.
The results are shown in Table I. The modulus of the 
reflection coefficient agrees quite well with that given in
[2], [14] where the incident TE0 mode is assumed as “trial 
field.” This is to be expected, owing to the variational 
nature of the reflection coefficient. The near and far fields 
are compared in Fig. 2 with those resulting from assuming 
TEq. In the latter, the near field is a real function, plotted 
as a broken line in Fig. 2(a). In the present treatment, the 
near field is a complex quantity, whose am plitude and 
phase are shown in Figs. 2(a), (b). In particular, there 
appears to be nonnegligible bending of the phase front 
just outside the active layer, where the flanks of the near 
field differ from those of the modal field. The correspond-
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ftrlolivt phot* ntor field
11 U
R ela tiv e  a m p li tu d e  n e a r  fie ld  
\ \  I n te r f a c e
R e la tiv e  a m p litu d e  f a r  f ie ld
——  P r e s e n t  s o lu t i o n
 M o d a l f ie ld
 . . . . . . . . .  W ith  a n t i  r e f l e c t i o n
c o a t in g
Fig. 2. Comparison of variational field (direction perpendicular to the 
junction) with modal field, (a) Amplitude of near field, (b) Phase of 
near field, (c) Amplitude of far field.
^=0  575.10 003, S„*-000t . j0002 
Soe . s„ = 0 560 . j  0018
Retottve amplitude neor field
v 3\ \ \ > N
x .V 3 1
1 . 3  \ >
With antireflection coding 
S„ = 0 033 .  | 0 000 
S*=<HK)7 .  | 0 000 , $„ = O059 ♦ jO-ODC
R ela tiv e  a m p l i t u d e  f o r - f i e ld
Fig. 3. Perpendicular field at the facet of Large Optical Cavity laser. 
Geometry shown in the insert, (a) Amplitude of near field, (b) Ampli­
tude of far field.
ing far field is compared in Fig. 2(c) with that obtained 
from the modal field by means of a Fourier transform, 
including the correction for the “obliquity factor” [14], 
[15] and seem to agree even better with the experimental 
results of [16]. The inclusion of gain in the thin layer, 
typically 50 200 cm -1, and of free-carrier loss (5 cm -1) in 
the surrounding region does not appreciably alter these 
results, except for a very slight narrowing of the near field.
The question arose whether in a large optical cavity 
laser, where possibly more than one E x mode can propa­
gate, significant modal coupling can take place at the 
mirror. Typical results are shown in Fig. 3. TEo and TE2 
are propagating and TEg is incident. Mode coupling as
given by |S02| is insignificant. The magnitudes of the 
reflection coefficients I^qoI an<3 l ^ l  agree quite well with 
the values found in [2]. However, the near field plotted in 
Fig. 3(a) differs from that of the incident TEq mode. The 
corresponding far field is given in Fig. 3(b).
B. Antireflection Coating
Placing an antireflection coating on the laser mirror 
reduces the configuration of Fig. 1(a) to that of a semi­
infinite slab radiating into a half-space n2 shown in Fig. 
1(b). The ensuing reduction of the reflection coefficient is 
shown in Table I for d = 0.3 /im. The near field is now 
fairly close to that of the incident TEq mode. The ampli-
------------with cootng
Interface
w - . i ;  :.h& - a ... J  ... ■' . . X x v . a .  * C  Ou» j - __ S i * £ f * r x » t  r trW g*-'.’JLw- *..*..£aAtaH U  .* . n«
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tudc of the far field (Fig. 2(c) for the standard configura­
tion d** 0.3 pm and Fig. 3(b) for the LOC case d=  1.6 pm) 
shows a somewhat broader radiation pattern.
C. Gain Guiding
Fig. 4 gives a somewhat idealized picture of the laser 
cross section, neglecting diffusion parallel to the junction. 
In this direction mode confinement (guiding) is provided 
by gain g in the GaAs region under the stripe (active 
region) and by loss outside it. The above two-dimensional 
cross section is replaced by the slab configuration of Fig. 
4(b) by means of the effective dielectric constant proce­
dure. If we assume a hybrid E x mode (TE perpendicular 
to the junction), we must then consider a TM mode 
parallel to it.
As mentioned in Section III, the /^-component is 
slightly discontinuous of the interface so that (eEx)w/2 -  = 
(tEx)w/ 2 + • This condition is not satisfied a priori by the 
variational solution since the expansion inside and outside 
the stripe are independent and converge separately in the 
mean. The convergence of the variational solution, for a 
5-pm  wide stripe with a gain of 300 cm -1  in the active 
region, is shown in Fig. 5. The near and far fields for 
M  * 0 ,1 ,4 , V = 0,4 are compared with those obtained, 
assuming the incident modal field as near field and its 
Fourier transform as far field.
The amplitude of the modal field and the variational 
near field are virtually identical under the stripe and differ 
somewhat in the tail outside it. Taking M=  1, N  = 0, i.e. a 
two-term Fourier cosine expansion with complex 
coefficients under the stripe and a single exponential term 
outside is quite satisfactory in all respects. The phase of 
the near field, albeit significant, does not differ apprecia­
bly from that of the incident (complex) mode and, as 
such, is not plotted. The magnitude of the far field is 
hardly sensitive to the details of the near field; so assum­
ing the latter to be the incident modal field gives virtually 
identical results. The variation of the reflection coefficient 
with gain and stripewidth in the region 3 < w < 6  pm  was 
also investigated and found to be rather minor.
D. Gain Guiding and Refractive Index Antiguiding
Owing to the relationship between real and imaginary 
part of the refractive index, gain guiding is necessarily 
accompanied by refractive index antiguiding. The ratio 
between the latter and the former is estimated to be in the 
region of 0.5-3 by various authors [17], [18]. We assume 
the lower value in considering the configuration of the 
insert of Fig. 6 .
Plotted are the far fields for w — 3, 5 pm  and for three 
different values of the gain. It is interesting to note the 
appearance of sidelobes for the smaller stripe and lower 
gain values. These lobes become more prominent with 
increasing antiguiding. Also, for the smaller stripewidth, 
the influence of the gain on the field pattern and on the 
reflection coefficient is somewhat more marked, as to be 
expected.
n ,* 3  6 l - j £
\ x  sj \
n-.3 61.jH 9m|cnf')
v , , \  '■
v i » \  | \  \  V \  \
i \
Strip* - width
Fig. 4. Idealized geometry for computing fieids parallel to the junction,
(a) Original two-dimensional cross section, (b) Equivalent one-dimen­
sional cross section after application of the Effective Dielectric Con­
stant procedure.
VIII. Conclusions
We have derived a rigorous variational treatment of the 
abrupt discontinuity at the end plane of a dielectric (ac­
tive or lossy) slab in a lossy medium under the assumption 
of small aspect ratio.
New theoretical results allow the discretization of the 
Green’s functions for both TE and TM cases in both 
electric and magnetic field formulations. Numerical re­
sults are provided for the d.h. laser configuration. From 
these, it appears that assuming the incident field as trial 
field gives an accurate estimate of the modulus of the 
reflection coefficient in both directions, parallel and per­
pendicular to the junction as expected, as well as a good 
guess of the near field parallel to the junction. Significant 
differences, however, arise in the near and far fields 
perpendicular to the junction. In particular, the amplitude 
of the far field decreases faster than previously theoreti­
cally predicted, even including the “obliquity factor” cor­
rection. Correspondingly, the phase of the above near 
field presents a significant distortion previously unre­
ported.
The analytical techniques presented aic quite general 
and can be applied to various types of dielectric discon­
tinuities at optical and microwave frequencies.
Appendix I
Components of the Vectors Appearing in Section V (TE  
Case)
I* t v * * " "
cos[(2 * + l) ta n - 12 kx0J
Qkn = a^* o ( - 1)
k - 0
[ J + (L*o)2]
cosfcrf cos[(& + l)tan  *2 kx0+ kd]
G  + Y*o)* + 1 [J+ (* * o )2 ] 1/2
•* = 0 ,1 ...A . (A .l)
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edge Reloti*e amplitude for field0 (.9 
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V ;
Fig. 5. Convergence of the variational solution in the direction parallel 
to the junction. Gain guiding, (a) Amplitude of near field, (b) Ampli­
tude of far field.




R efn l t
——TT52 - ± , 8* *m
w =3 pm W s 5 m^
«m in Arl^l |r | t r
210 0 569 -1 21 0 555 0
350 0 556 -0 76
(.20 0 557 -012 0 559 0 12
R elative a m p li tu d e  fo r fie ld
w:3^ im
0* 1 0 * 2 0 * 1 0 ’ 2 0 *30* O’
Fig. 6. Amplitude of the far field (direction parallel to the junction) for 
different values of gain and stripewidth. Gain guiding and refractive 
index antiguiding.
( — j)" cos[(2 n + l)tan
+ £
it —0 \ X0 /
1 cos[(/c + l)tan  ' 2 jx 0 + jd/]
r [ i w j ^
[ i  + (« o ) 2 ] ' /2
cos[(/c + l ) ta n _ , 2 /tx0 + a ]
A p p e n d ix  II 
It is required to compute
Let us introduce the expansion
- \ x - x ' \ / 2x0 00 l r — y ' I
(A.2 ) tfo (* o l* -* 'l)= ------- --------2  <*kLk - -„ (A-4)
vo Jt-0
with coefficients to be determined later. Using (A.4) in
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(A.3) we obtain which, together with (A.6), gives
pi k -0 (ak — 0 for k <  0). In order to compute / / + , let us again 
use (A.4) with the minus sign changed into plus. Using 
(A .29-35), we get
+ j ^p + q +1* ( ^ '1^)
Hence the result
It ~  ( i ) *  r “ e - r f l * d £ )
Jo p \ x 0 J x 0 J0 *0 * l * o /
■e - '—
H J k 0) = H * ( k ll) +  H„;(k0)
=11 + h". (A .5) _  .
, 2 ( ap + 4 °p + q+ 1)
Hence, setting “ M» we have +  i ( v , "  +  V ; - i) ‘
(A.14)
It still remains the task of evaluating the coefficients of 
the expansion (A.6)
*■6 ~ 6  f A  61*.*+* ;>,*+*+1- I • ) u sing the expansion of the Laguerre polynomials [19, p.
Similarly, setting —— — *  u in the second integral in (A.5) 1037] we obtain
we have x ° k . . , w
r 00 dx ( x  \  / r 90 I x \  ak =  xo 2  ( - l ) m( , ) — r |  f  e ~ u/1H ^ \k o X 0u )u mdu7‘-/» T A i ) e r  { k - m l m ' [J° J
(A .7) - x „ 2  ( - i r ( f c * m ) ( ;  +  ^ ) ' ' /2<"'+,)
However, using integration by parts, we obtain mmm°
•'o \  x o /  ■'o V xo f  (A. 15)
• { e  “[ Lk_ \ ( u) — L * (u )]) where the definition of the Hankel function H ^  — J0—
i /  x  \  -« r  /  . j N 0 and [19, pp. 7 -11] have been used. P  and Q  are the
“  J0 1 \  +  /  [ Lk- \ (u )  — Lk\ u) J• Legendre polynomials of order m. Let
(A.8) <f>0= arctan 2koX0 (A. 16)
U sing the result [19, p. 1038]
q - 1 cos<f>0 =  ( l+ 4 * g x j )  1 2 . (A. 17)
W )  h —
(A.8) can be rewritten as
q - 1- \  (  v «  <*k(ko)=*o 2  M r L  * ) (2 c° s * o r +1
2  e “[ A t - i O O - M " ) ] * ^ " ) ^  m“ °
m- 0 V * o / - /o 2 ^  , . ]
„ , * ^ ( c o s ^ o )  + J - Q m ( ^ o s < t > 0 )  , A
/  X \
-°*  * < 0 - (A lg )
( £ ) •  (Al0) A ppendix  III
H ence Magnetic Field Formulation: T M  Modes
~ ^ p ,q -k~  p^,q - \ - k  (A -11) From (28) and (29) by orthogonality, we obtain the
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integral equation for Hy with A,** 1, A ^ , * * 0, that is h,.
^ ( x ^x ')hM dx' (A 19)«(*) Jo 
where Hy is continuous at x  =  d  and
7(  ,v 1 1 I v  a Uk
/ '•'o
* « , «(*) «(*') 
<f>(*,/i) <*>(*»
0 O ) «(*) e(x')
dy . (A.20)
Unlike (32) and (64), the pi-integral in the above Green 
impedance function does not converge in the classical 
sense. A properly convergent expression, however, can be 
obtained utilizing a potential function. Let $ (x ,y )  be a 
continuous function, such that
dx  c(jc)




If the “trial field” I f  is a “good” function [20] 4>(0, y) = 0 
and |4>(oo,/t)|< oo, then the integrated term vanishes. The 
appropriate function $  is clearly
V2  \ fi* i c i > sinsx' x < d
VT 1 l n2 v u— (  sinf u ( x - d )  +  a l   ----- -sins</>,*  1 M " 2 L n\ sQL2 j
x > d .  (A.23)
In the air space, the appropriate function is 
<lr(x,y) = ' \ l — - s i n  fix. (A.24)
As we are dealing with “trial fields” constituted of “good” 
functions, the Green’s impedance function can be rewrit­
ten as
Z (x ,x ' )= ] r  —  2 ox 2ftk «(*) «(*)
• f  d/i[/?(/i)<I>(x,/i)$(x',p) 
Jo
operate on a “good” function of x  to the left and ^ " ^ “7 j  
to the right.
In terms of the basis (37), 3>(x,/i) and ^ (x .ji)  become 
the vectors R(fi)  and T( y) where
(A.25)
2d
i (sd) - ( m ) ‘
[ 1 -  ( — l)"coscw/]
1 1 ( - 1)'
M n2 ( \
( l  + M^o)




sinsd( — 1)" (A.26)
^ ° ( /* )
Jlend
= y — (j^ /)2 -(« 7 r ) 2
=  0 , y d — m




•sin[(2n + l ) ta n - 12/ix0 +/ju/]. (A.27)




0 : D Imn
(A.28)
where
* > \ k j  =  j * c k ( x ) ^ c A x ) d -
1 t l
J -  1
( - ! ) / - « - 1  ( - 1 ) ^ - 1  
j + iV?.
$d U x ~ d ) - ^ ^ ( x ~ d )dx
= fo U X) ^ ^ ( X)dx
1
0 , m >n
2 
2 * m — n (A.29)”  * 0
. 1, m < n .
where the “transpose” operator *s understood to
The integral equation (A. 19) for the magnetic field be­
comes the matrix equation
Z u Q - Z - G ,  (A.30)
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where
2 w0 k -  1
£ &&& + DT-/"Vt/»((>)*( lO*7*!*)
&()»)n » < ) r r (M)] o } .  (A.31)
With the above definition, the scattering matrix is given 
by (65).
A ppendix IV
Electric Field Formulation: TE Modes
In the electric field formulation, the reflection 
coefficient is given by (55), where the unknown Ex{x) is 
the solution of the integral equation which has the same 
form as (31) but with the Green’s admittance function
Y (x ,x ')  =
Hence the Green’s admittance can be written as
^ ( * , * ' ) = ^ j  'Z P kuk(x)uk{x ')+  +  ^ j
• 2  //<$2)( * A |x ± x '|)
+  \  (* o  +  )  2  tfo2)(* o l*  ±  x'\)
+ j  dfxy/njkl-fi2 t ( x , x ' ; n ) J. (A.38)
The integral equation for the electric field Ef(x)(A,=  
\ ,A k¥,, =  0) becomes the matrix equation
Y0lQ = Y f ,  (A .39)
where
Y =  |  2  PkQkQk +  (n2k0) + klH(k0)
+  D+  f  ylnlkl~\L2 <t>(x,n)<f>(x',n)dfi Jo 1
+  ~  f  di£\jk.Q — p,2 cos [ix cos fix' j .
(A.32)
The above presents a similar convergence problem as 
(A.30). As a first step towards reducing it to a properly 
converging form, we rewrite identically the air half-space 
Green function, the second integral in (A.32), as
(A.33)
The limit of the contribution of the region z  <  0 that is the 
first integral in (A.32) for i>-»0, i.e., when this region 
reduces to a uniform dielectric n2, is
\ [ n \ k l  +  ]  2  H ^ \n 2k0\x ± x'\) (A.34) we have
H  (n2k0) - H  (n2k0) + H  (k 0) ~  H  ( k 0)
D+  j f  dfi^ njkl- [i2 [ R(n)Rt( fi) -  T( fi)TT(p )]
It is required to evaluate the matrix elements
d 2
(A.40)
(J  dxdx'Lm( x ) —7 ^ 2  Hf>2)[k0\ x ±  x ' \ ] Ln(x'). 
JJo dx1 ±
( A M )
As
Ht>2)[ k 0\x ± A \  =  ± j x j ^ ,  Hg>[ k 0(x  ±  x') ]
(A.42)
dx1 )  T
whereas, again using partial integration with an unspeci­
fied “good” function, the remainder can be cast in the 
form
E~J £ ] •
f 0 <W n2*o~l*2 (A-35)
where
2  1t(x, x ';n )  = <I>(jc, l t )$ {x \  n )    sin fix sin fix'
(A.36)
/2~  1
4>(x,/i)=’\ / — —  sinjx, 0  < x < d  Y tt sC
“ T / — I — sin[ u(x — < / )+ a l  r  sin sd
V *  L J < V
d<x.  (A.37)
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P r o p a g a t i o n  i n  a  R e c t a n g u l a r  W a v e g u i d e  
P e r i o d i c a l l y  L o a d e d  w i t h  R e s o n a n t  I r i s e s
M A N U EL S. NAVARRO, m e m b er , ie e e ,  TULLIO E, ROZZI, s e n i o r  m em b er , ie e e ,  a n d  Y U E N  TZE LO,
FELLOW, IEEE
A bstract— In this contribution we treat the problem of an infinite 
rectangular waveguide periodically loaded by means of infinitely thin 
resonant irises.
The method of solution breaks down the problem into two separate 
steps: 1) the multiport network characterization of the resonant bis; 2) the 
network analysis of the equivalent periodic network.
The results for the resonant iris can be used for various applications, 
such as the design of waveguide filters and matching networks. In the 
limiting cases of purely capacitive or inductive irises, the results agree 
exactly with existing experimental and numerical values.
The size of the eigenvalue equation to be solved for the periodic 
structure equals half the number of ports of the network characterization 
of the iris and is generally small (typically five to seven). The eigenvalues 
have good convergence properties with respect to the size of the matrix.
I. I n t r o d u c t i o n
I n recent years the corrugated waveguide has found wide 
use in radar and communication systems. Significant 
research has been done on the problem of the circular 
corrugated waveguide. We distinguish three main ap­
proaches:
1) the modified boundary condition method, applica­
ble only for a special value of the groove depth [1], 
[2];
2) the modified residue calculus technique [1], [3] ap­
plicable only for certain modal configurations;
3) mode matching technique [1] which is fairly general 
in applicability.
In the case of the rectangular guide, however, method 1) 
cannot be implemented analytically [3], [4]. Method 2) is
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altogether not applicable. Method 3) is also not applicable 
for this kind of geometry owing to the nonseparability of 
the configuration [4].
Brown in 1958 [5] suggested that a periodically loaded 
waveguide be modeled by means of a cascade of identical 
multiport reactances connected by a finite number of 
uncoupled transmission lines. Each reactance represents a 
discontinuity in the cascade, which causes coupling be­
tween waveguide modes otherwise uncoupled. Unfor­
tunately, up to date this approach could not be actually 
implemented, due to the lack of proper multiport repre­
sentation of the discontinuity.
Recently, however, a method for deriving lumped, 
wide-band equivalent networks of waveguide discontinui­
ties has become available. The above has been applied to 
the problems of the inductive and capacitive iris and step 
[6], [7], Apart from having inherently good convergence 
properties and involving manipulations with small 
matrices only, this approach separates the frequency and 
the geometry dependence, so that the analysis need not be 
repeated at each frequency point. A detailed discussion 
has been given elsewhere [6]—[8]. However, for the con­
venience of the reader, we recall here the concept of 
“accessible” and “localized” modes. Accessible modes are 
the waveguide modes that being excited at the location of 
one discontinuity, are “seen” by the adjacent discontinui­
ties. This includes all the propagating modes of the origi­
nal (unloaded) waveguide, plus, possibly, the first few 
evanescent ones, depending upon the separation between 
adjacent discontinuities.
Each accessible mode corresponds to a pair of accessi­
ble ports in the multimode equivalent network of the 
discontinuity. Between discontinuities, each accessible 
mode is described by means of a length of transmission 
line. All remaining modes, purely evanescent, are called 
localized, as they remain localized to the neighborhood of 
the discontinuity that excites them. The latter, collectively,
0018-9480/80/0800-0857$00.75 ©1980 IEEE
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gives rise to  the energy storage and to the coupling be­
tw een accessible m odes, represented by the reactance of 
the d iscon tinu ity .
T he  reactance is described by m eans of its poles and 
residues, which are functions of the geom etry only. Once 
these d a ta  are available for a range of geom etries the user 
need no  longer be concerned with the original field p ro b ­
lem . T he la tte r has been translated  in to  a standard  multi- 
p o rt netw ork analysis problem .
In the case of the periodically loaded rectangular wave­
guide, the resonant iris is the building block of the struc­
ture. Relatively little is known about the resonant iris, 
apart from early approximate results for the isolated iris 
[9]. The results we will present here for the resonant iris 
are also applicable to filter design in waveguides.
The unit cell of the resulting periodic equivalent circuit 
consists of a lumped multiport reactance enclosed be­
tween two sets of parallel transmission lines of equal 
length. Upon application of the periodicity condition to 
the unit cell, the problem of determining the propagation 
constant on the corrugated waveguide reduces to the 
solution of an eigenvalue equation whose order is equal to 
the number of accessible modes, typically two to seven. 
The eigenvalues show good convergence properties as the 
number of accessible modes is increased.
The transverse fields are described by a linear combina­
tion of the accessible modes, with amplitudes determined 
by the eigenvectors of the eigenvalue equation.
II. T he  R e s o n a n t  Ir is
The geometry of a single resonant iris is illustrated in 
Fig. 1. For the purpose of the present application, the iris 
is supposed to be symmetric and infinitely thin. The 
analysis can be extended to the case of finite thickness, 
which might be relevant to other applications, as previ­
ously done for the inductive [6] and capacitive [7] iris.
When the iris is excited by the fundamental TE,0 wave­
guide mode in a standard waveguide it is a very good 
approximation to assume that the family of 
modes is excited [10], [11]. Owing to the symmetry of the 
iris, m can only take odd values and n even values.
For propagation in the z direction, the characteristic 
admittance is defined uniquely as the ratio Hx/  Ey, where
4\ ( x y )  =  Ey
i— . nvn mt . / \=  V t s in  x  cos —z—y,a b '
< . - ( * *  n = 0  ( »I 1, n=£0
(2)
with
Yomn = ( -y -  ) “  k l  / . .MOU, (3)
y ////s z& A
Fig. 1.
Owing to the symmetry and to the fact that the iris is 
infinitely thin, the resulting 2/r-reactance matrix of the 
discontinuity is of the form
( x  <5>
where x  is a k X k symmetric reactance matrix. The
Ritz-Galerkin variational expression for the matrix ele­
ments is [6]
x„-Q<T-(*r'-Q,' . / < * • ( 6 )
The TV-dimensional vector Q  represents the function 
<t>i(x,y) in terms of a complete set of expanding functions 
satisfying the Ey boundary conditions, uM( x ,y ) ( l  </x</V) 
truncated after N  terms, and is given component wise by
Q,u = f f d<t>i(x,y)v (x ,y)dxdy  (7a)
Jo Jo
the components of the TV X TV matrix B are obtained from 
the Green’s function
00
- j B ( x , y ; x ' , y ’)=  2  2 Yo&i(x >y)*i(x ' y )  (8)
i > k
as
( B ) „ , = f  Jvr( x , y ) B ( x , y ; x ,,y ')c , (x \y ' )dxdydx '  dy‘.
(7b)
Observe that, consistently, with their definition, the acces­
sible modes do no appear in the above summation. Only 
the localized modes contribute to energy storage in the 
neighborhood of the discontinuity.
In order to improve the convergence of the infinite sum 
in (8), it is convenient to integrate (7) by parts, making use 
of the fact that Ey must be zero at the aperture edges: 
x = ( a ±  c)/2  [12, p. 349]. Then a more convenient expres­
sion for Xy is given by1
x^ Q T b - ' Q j (9)
where Q  the vector corresponding to the mode potential 
function
mi r  nm . _
'k \ x >y)= -c o s  co s—  y  (10)m a o
is given by an expression similar to (7a), where <f>t is
replaced by \p, and by % = d/dxvh. B is the matrix
associated with
- j B ( x , y ; x ' , y ’)=  j?  2 Yo M 0 0
i k
We consider k accessible modes at each side of each iris. ‘The superscript T  denotes transposition.
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A good choice of a basis for the aperture is provided by 
the Schwinger's functions, which being derived by confor- 
mal mapping of the static fields, inherently satisfy the 
edge condition for the inductive and capacitive limits. The 
defining equation is [11. p. 350]
where
VXcos —  = P u  cos#
VCPu = sin —  
a
mvx  v  D n
COS — —  =  2 ,  P mp COSP 0
a  p -  1,3.-
'rrycos —  = 5 n cos?} vd
V =
0,









co s-— = 2, S^cosqij.
°  q - 0.2,
The required orthonormal basis on the aperture can be 
built up as
U ,( 0 ,T } )  = cos0
V2  
1
u 2( 0 , t]) =  c o s 3 0 - --------
V 2
Uj(9,ti) = cos 0• c o s 2 t j  
u a{ 9 ,  t ] )  =  c o s 5 0 — —
V 2
u5(9,tj) = cos30- cos2t) .
(17)
The apparently arbitrary ordering will be made clear in 
the following. Using the basis (17), we can express the 
modal potentials (10), ordered according to increasing 
cutoff number as follows:
^(1,0)— P 1 1 SqqU j
}P (3 ,0 )=  P 3 l ^ 0 0 U l +  P 3 3 ^ 0 0 U2
* /'(I.2 )=  P J l^ 2 0 U l +  0  +  ^11*^22 M3
*P(5.0) =  l ^O O ^l +  P S 3 ^ 0 0 U2 +  ® +  P 5 5 ^ 0 0 U4
•••etc. (18)
The waveguide susceptance becomes the matrix 
£  2 e.
jBpq.rs
m  — 1,3.5, • 
n =  0,2,4, •
m
Y  P S P SOmn mp nq nu ns
(19)
where the prime indicates that the accessible modes have 
been excluded from the summation. Reverting to single 
index notation, we let / correspond to (m,n), h to (p,q). g 
to (r,j), so that
(12)
(13)




and 9 = 0, v  correspond to x = (a + c)/2,  respectively. The 
coefficients of the finite expansion
P  Smp nq
m  V c
(14) m V Z
Qgl=  T ^ P n u S ^ (21)
can be found by recursion and are given elsewhere [6], [7]. 
Similarly, we have
III. F r e q u e n c y  D e p e n d e n c e  a n d  R e a c t a n c e  
M a tr ix
In order to derive a true network model of the discon­
tinuity, we need to consider explicitly the frequency de­





Ao being the free-space wavelength. In the following, 
will play the role of an effective frequency variable. The 
modal characteristic admittances, normalized to that of 
the fundamental mode, are given by
m 2 — 1
0 ,  mn0 / 8 ) -
jfi - 1 - / T
j f i (23)
Observe that for n = 0, m >  1, the above reduces to the 
characteristic admittance of TE,^ modes, excited by a 
purely inductive iris
(24)
For localized modes, the above frequency dependence can 
be approximated over a broad band by means of a posi­
tive real lumped admittance corresponding to a parallel 
LC
jfi (25)
j f i  2 V m 2^ I  '
The positive constant k\m\  k^m) are close to unity and tend 
to 1 as m —>oo. Given a band of interest, they are de­
termined for each m by minimizing the maximum ab­
solute deviation of
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in the Chebyshev sense over the band. The high degree of 
accuracy of this approximation has been demonstrated 
previously [6]. When m — 1, a i> 0  the modal admittance 
reduces to
Yo. ,Xj p ) = -
j p (26)
which is the admittance of the LSElrt modes excited by a 
purely capacitive iris. The above expression can be ap­
proximated by a pure capacitance in P
y o . u ( M ) = k ^ j p . (27)
The positive constant k^n) is close to unity and—>1 as 
n—► oo. For each n, it is determined by minimizing the 
maximum value of
\Y< , . ,A jP)-yo .u ( jP) \
in the Chebyshev sense over the band of interest. As an 
example of the accuracy of this approximation, for the 
worst case: n =  2, corresponding to one accessible mode± 
for b / a  =  4 /9  (standard waveguide), in the band 0.3 < /8 
< 1.6, we obtain a maximum error of 1.6 percent. The 
error reduces to 0.6 percent for A:|2>=  1.0124 in the range 
to 1.0 <  fi <  1.6, which is the standard waveguide band.
As the error decreases drastically with increasing n 
(about a factor 10 for each successive value of n) the 
frequency band can be extended at will by considering 
more modes to be accessible. In the general case, m >  1, 
n >  0, the admittance _(23) can be approximated by 
another parallel L C  in ft
JP C:
(28)
where i*-+{m,n), ci =  '\jm1 — { a /  bn)2 — 1 , and k*p and k ^  
are positive constants close to unity with kfp-> 1 as either 
m or ai—>oo. For a given / i , ^ —>1 as m—>oo. These con­
stants can be determined with the same procedure as 
above.
The error incurred in (28) is only a small fraction of 
that involved in the approximation in (27). In fact, (27) 
sets the overall limit to the accuracy of the lumped ap­
proximation. Introducing now the lumped frequency ap­
proximation (25), (27), and (28) in the expression (20) for 
the susceptance matrix, we obtain
b ( p ) = ^ ( l - ' - p 2c )
p
(29)
where we introduce the constant, positive definite 
matrices
L ~ x — ( L iad) ~ 1 +  ( L Tes) - i
c =  C™6 *  C CAr>+  C T
( 3 0 )
(31)
with
P Pmp mr ( 3 2 )
h * r + ( p ,  0), g<->(r, 0), and the indexing follows the scheme 
given in (17). Also,
(2.raw -  2  k<r-"
m  — 1,3- 
n - 0,2-
J L_ p  C P C
q 2 mp nq mr ns'
-i m
1U r n )  ------------- P P— i  2 mp mr
m — 1 m
g<r+(r,s) (33) 
(34)
h and g  are the same as in connection with (32)
2 '
A:'"1
c ; ? -  2 '
( x " )n —0,2 - •• V b )
(35)
m — 1,3 • 
n — 2,4 •
m
(36)
We recognize that (L md) ~ 1 corresponds to the inductive 
contribution (magnetic storage) of an inductive iris having 
width identical to that of the resonant iris. C md is the 
capacitive contribution associated with the above induc­
tive iris (electric storage). C cap is the capacitive contribu­
tion of a capacitive iris having the same height as the 
resonant iris. Z,res and C rcs are the inductive and capaci­
tive contributions, respectively, particular to the resonant 
character of the iris.
As L and C  are positive definite, constant symmetric 
matrices, they can be diagonalized and B  can be formally 
inverted. As a result we have
B ~ ' ( p )  =  P M T( l - p 2A) lM  
M =  T tL x/2 
L x/2C L x/ 2= T A T t
where
( 3 7 )
(38)
and A  is the diagonal matrix of the eigenvalues of (38). 
Introducing now (37) into (9) we obtain






1 < /, j < k  (40)
1 - £
P0
where 1 / P 2 is the vth element of the positive definite 
diagonal matrix A ,  N  is the order of the matrix B,  i.e., the 
order of the variational solution. We recognize in (40) the 
Foster canonical form of the reactance. The poles fiv and 
the corresponding residue matrices are functions of the
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rM f(2) (N)
- C 2 h ,
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Fig. 3. Residue ( c «  1), resonant iris.
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Fig. 6. Pole (u~2), resonant iris.
geometry only and they satisfy the convergence require­
ments described in [8].
A frequency independent lumped network model of the 
iris can be derived from (40). For one accessible mode, 
this is illustrated in Fig. 2. Poles and residues for one 
accessible mode are plotted in Figs. 3 -6  over a wide range 
of aperture dimensions for a waveguide of standard aspect 
ratio ( a / b  = 9/4). The constants k x- k 5 were computed 
for the frequency range 1 < ft < 1.6, corresponding to the 
standard wave guide band. However, the resulting model 
remains accurate even for frequencies somewhat beyond 
the band.




Fig. 7. (a)^-dependent basis functions, (b) x-dependent basis func­
tions.
(a)
va, t  r n
W-1/2-^
Fig. 8 (a) Side view of corrugated guide, (b) Network model of unit 
cell.
As a check, the cases of the inductive and capacitive iris 
can be recovered by letting d / b —> 1 and c / a —* 1, respec­
tively. The numerical results agree closely with those 
previously obtained in [6] and [7], respectively. Poles and 
residues for two and three accessible modes have also 
been computed and can be found in [4]. The above results 
eliminate the need of a field analysis program studying a 
cascade of interacting resonant irises, such as in filters 
and corrugated structures. The latter application will be 
further pursued in the following.
IV. A n  A l t e r n a t iv e  E x p a n d in g  S et
The choice of Schwinger’s functions as a basis is partic­
ularly convenient when the resonants iris approaches 
either the capacitive (c /a -» l)  or the inductive limit (d / b  
—>1), as then the quasi-static contribution can be extracted 
and summed analytically.
For the general case, however, most of the computa­
tional effort is involved in summing the series for the 
“resonant” terms, i.e., M > 1, N  >0.
With a view to summing those terms efficiently, we 
have examined another choice of expanding set. This 
consists in taking pulse functions in the y  direction and 
linear odd functions in the x  direction, as shown in Fig. 
7(a) and (b). The functions of the above set are obviously 
independent and take account of the symmetry of the 
field as well as of the boundary conditions.
A discussion of this question is omitted here for the 
sake of brevity, but the details can be found in [4],
V. C o r r u g a t e d  R e c t a n g u l a r  W a v e g u id e
A side view of the geometry is given in Fig. 8(a). The 
unit cell of the periodic structure is defined as shown 
between reference planes AA and CC. The equivalent 
network of the unit cell is illustrated in Fig. 8(b). This
consists of the lumped reactance
X  =
(-■- x )  v
(41)
where jc is given by (40) and k is the number of accessible 
modes.
The lumped reactance is enclosed between two sets of k 
parallel uncoupled transmission lines of length 1/2, I 
being the length of the unit cell.
The transfer {ABCD)  matrix of the reactance is
where U is the unit matrix of order k. The transfer matrix 
for the length 1/2 of the multiple transmission line is
Ch Z S h
xSh Ch
where
Or = diag(coshy,//2 ,coshy2//2 , • • •, coshy*//2)
t V \  I  \ ( V \
V I ) a  \ Z  '  A  I  l B-
(43)
57r = d iag(sinhy,//2 ,sinhy2//2 , • • •, coshy*//2)
z=diag(i ,y^1,---,r0; 1). («)
The total transfer matrix between reference planes A -  








Z S h \  (45)
Ch
I Ch 
\ Z ~  ]Sh
The two submatrices on the main diagonal of R  are 
transposed of each other, owing to the longitudinal sym­
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metry of the network. The matrix T is given by
T = diag (cosh y ,/)-y Z -5 /rx  ” ] Ch. (46)
This is in fact the only matrix which will be needed in the 
following. Imposing the condition that the structure 
satisfy Floquet's theorem implies that
but, since
ex-"  a
The transfer matrix of the unit cell must satisfy the 
eigenvalue equation
" i n - v (49)
where 6 is the propagation constant of the structure, the 
vector ( F ,/ )T determines the >>-directed electric and x-di- 




The remaining field components can be derived through 
Maxwell’s equations. The solution of the eigenvalue equa­
tion (49) is simplified if we consider the following analyti­
cal properties of the matrix R.
We observe first of all that if (49) is satisfied, then the 
following eigenvalue equation is also satisfied.
! ( *  + * -■ )(  ^ )  =  i ( e "  + e - " ) (  ^ - c o s h « / (  (51)
The above equation proves the physically intuitive fact 
that if 9 is a propagation constant of the structure, then 
— 9 is also a propagation constant.
Inspection of (45) shows that R ~1 is obtained by re­
placing Sh by -  Sh and or by — jc. As a consequence, we 
have
R -  i I T  - W \  




Some T and Tt have the same eigenvalues, it is sufficient 
to consider the reduced eigenvalue equation
T V — cosh#/K (54)
The matrix T is real, but not symmetric and therefore, its 
eigenvalues are complex in general. Only for certain 
ranges of frequency and combinations of geometry 9 will 
become imaginary, describing a propagating mode. Equa­
tion (54) is difficult to solve analytically and must be 
solved numerically.
TABLE I
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j ;i..l*l*' 1 *5.301 i 
"
; * . "44
®i J.S9S7 jl»* 331* j J 5 .5 ”  ! ; t .3 ?6 '
Z
11.276 11.112 j 10.93
L „
» -2Q 1 10.506 , - .9 9 4
e j J.936 j^-333 35.13 1 35.53 c
§2 9 9.713 '5.61*7 5 .55: 9.1*1*3 | 9.3CT 1 9.11.3
e J3.937 j4 .?3 2 35.151 35-531 j 33-933 , 36.336
1^.325 11*. 177 13.91*5 13.655 13.404 | i ; . » i  j
TABLE II
C a p a c i t i v e l y  L o a d e d  W a v e g u i d e  9  =  9a , 1 / a  =  1 / 3 2
l .C 1 .1 1 .2 1.3
L




el 35-395 35-935 j t .4 7 6 ■
■ .j -
«2 ' '
B1 jl*.lt 52 34 .9 0 3 35.354 35.808 36.263 3 6 .-2 r . i ?
92 13.61*8 13-452 13.234 12.992 12.726 i n . i i i*
61 j  It.1*5 34.901 35.353 35.306 36.261 ■
52 9.931 9.924 9.302 . ■
6 34.53 34.903 35.355 *5 ~08 36.263 1
e2 15.726 15.453
L.
1~.441 U "  97t 1
1 . . . . . . j
16.5S5
VI. E x a m pl e s  o n  N u m e r ic a l  R esu l t s
In the following examples a seventh-order variational 
solution was used, i.e., the dimension of the matrix B in 
(9) was seven by seven. Owing to the variational character 
of the approach and to the choice of basis functions the 
above number turned out to be sufficient to assure good 
accuracy of the field representation by any choice of the 
iris dimensions.
A. Capacitively Loaded Waveguide
As a first example, let us consider a waveguide periodi­
cally loaded with capacitive irises.
The solution for this case can be recovered from the 
general solution by setting c / a =  1, m — 1 in Section III, 
corresponding to the excitation of LSE/n modes. Hence 
Z. ~1 = 0 and C=C**P in (29).
Tables I and II display the lowest two eigenvalues of 
the periodic structure versus the effective frequency /? in 
the band 1 < < 1.6 for 1, 3, 5, and 7 accessible modes for
the following dimensions: b / a  = 4 /9 , d / b  — 0.6. For these 
iris dimensions, the excitation of higher order modes is
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TABLE III
I n d u c t i v e l y  L o a d e d  W a v e g u i d e  6  *  9a. l / a -  1 / 1 6
considerable and therefore we expect, in principle, strong 
interaction between closely spaced irises.
The spacing l / a  equals 1/16 in Table I and 1/32 in 
Table II.
In fact, even for this close spacing, three accessible 
modes seem to be sufficient to describe accurately the 
effect of interaction.
B. Inductively leaded Waveguide v
The case of the inductively loaded waveguide can be 
recovered from the general theory by setting d / b  = 1 and 
n = 0 in Section III, corresponding to the excitation of 
TEm0 modes. Hence, L = L ind in (37) and C =  C ind in (38). 
Table III shows the eigenvalues_for 1, 3, 5, and 7 accessi­
ble modes over the band 1 < /?< 1 .6  for the waveguide 
dimensions b / a  — 4 /9 , c / a  = 0.6 and for the spacing l / a  
=  1/16.
The slower convergence of the eigenvalues with increas­
ing number of accessible modes, as compared to the 
capacitive case, is a consequence of the fact that the 
cutoff numbers of higher order TEm0 modes increase more 
slowly than those of LSE,,, modes.
C. Waveguide Loaded with Resonant Irises
In the general case when c / a  and d / b  are less than 
unity, the whole family of LSE,^, modes is excited. Con­
sidering the cutoff characteristics of these modes, we 
expect even stronger interaction and, consequently, slower 
convergence of the eigenvalues with increasing number of 
accessible modes.
In the example illustrated in Tables IV and V, the iris 
dimensions were c / a  = 0.8, d / b  = 0.6 and the spacings 
were chosen to l / a  = 1/4 and 1 /8 , respectively. The latter 
spacing being close to the required value for practical 
applications.
About seven accessible modes were required in order to 
ensure convergence of the eigenvalues in the above exam­
ples.
Some comments are in order with respect to the number 
and the ordering of the accessible modes in modelling the 
resonant iris.
T A B L E v
W a v e g u i d e  L o a d e d  w i t h  R e s o n a n t  I r j s e s  9  — 9a.  l / a  -  1 / 8
1.0 : . i l . l l  t
;3 .}V > j3.oi*i.
..........:u.iy 311.506 . - I . .3 T  I JS . ■
2 ' ' ■
3 2 .6 9 5 33.129 33 .5 3 0 33. 931. | ji'.V9 ; ji . ,6 9 8  ,1 3 5 .0 '’? 3
10 .877 10.757 10.623 10.1.8 i
i
10 .191 ; 9. * *
6 i
j  2.1.70 32.903 33.311* 33 .7 1 ? *(,. 090 1 1 . 5
k 11 .3 9 3 | 11.379 11. 351. 1 1 .3 1 5 11.263 u .  1! 11. i i f
P
32.61.3 33. 06? 33.1*59 33. 81*; J t . 2 2 3 1 j h .  W y*.%r_
jo2 12 .0 9 2 1 1.985 1 1 .8 8 7 1 1 .7 8 ?1 11.666 j 11. 3 ^ 1
TABLE IV




1 .2 1 .3 1.1,
1
1 .5 1 .6 K
e 32.687 33.22 j 3 .n 8 31*.192 3U.65 35 .098 35.536
1
®2
s i 32.382 32 . 931* 33.1*26 33.887 31*.329 31*-75?
35.176
J
S2 13 .3 2 3 13.191 1 3 .0 5 6 12.911 12.751.
12 .5 8 6 12 , 1.03
81 32.11.7 32.691* 33.185 33-61.5 31*. 087 31. .  516 31* *936
6 , 1 2 .8 3 12.767 12.716 12.661 12.59 12.523 12.1*37
6l 32.395 32.903 33.368
33.808 j h . z y * 31..651 35.06
6 , 15.188 H. .732 11*. 525 11*. 356 16.191 11. .02 13 . 81.
In principle, the ordering of the accessible modes is 
quite arbitrary. Here we have chosen the criterion of 
increasing cutoff. According to the geometry, however, 
the excitation of some modes with higher cutoff number, 
may be more significant than that of modes with lower 
cutoff number. The off-diagonal elements of the reactance 
matrix give the measure of this excitation.
The amplitude of the reactance matrix element times 
the exponential decay factor:
is, in fact, a good measure of the relative importance of 
the mode “/i”. Hence, the ordering chosen here is not 
necessarily the optimum when working with irises of fixed 
geometry, in the sense that a different ordering could then 
be found which minimizes the number of accessible 
modes needed in the model. This is an important consid­
eration with regard to modeling. Another comment is in 
order with regard to the singularities of the reactance. 
Since we have neglected losses, the reactance poles occur 
at real frequencies and it is possible for some of the poles 
to lie in the frequency band. These singularities are im­
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portant in determining the frequency behavior of the 
eigenvalues of the penodic structure.
V I1. C o n c l u s io n s
We have presented wide-band equivalent circuits of 
closely resonant irises in rectangular waveguides. Poles 
and residues as functions of the geometry are provided so 
that the user need not refer to a computer program.
The above equivalent circuits constitute the building 
blocks of the network representation of an infinite wave­
guide periodically loaded with resonant irises, which we 
have investigated. The particular cases of capacitively and 
inductively periodically loaded waveguides are recovered 
from the general solution. The same network approach 
can be applied to waveguides loaded with other discon­
tinuities.
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Son ^conductor laser analysis: genera! method for 
characterising devices of various cross-sectional 
geometries
K.A Shore, M.A., Ph.D., Prof. T.E. Rozzi, Ph.D., I.E.E. and G. H. in 't Veld
I n d t x m z  t e r , ris S t  rrtu i - n d i i c tu r  d e v ic e s  a n d  m a t e r ia l s ,  l  asers
A b s t rac t :  A fo rm al ism  lo r  the  analysis o f  s e m i c o n d u c t o r  lasers is described  The  t r e a tm e n t  inc ludes  the 
i n te ra c t io n  b e tw e e n  the  op t ica l  field and the pain p ro f i le  a n d  thus  a llows the  q u e s t i o n  o f  m o d e  stability to 
be e x a m in e d .  T h e  m e th o d  o f  anaivsis is s u ff ic ien t ly  flex ib le  to  allow the  c h a rac te r i s a t io n  o f  a wide ranee of
devices  w i th  va ry ing  cross-sectional geom etr ie s .  In 
s t r u c tu r e s  m u s t  be specif ied to  allow analysis . T h e  u 
st r ipe  g e o m e t r y  laser.
1 I n t r o d u c t io n
It is o f  great practical im portance to study in detail the 
relationship betw een  the electrical and optical properties 
o f  the sem iconductor  laser. For exam ple,  in order to fully  
exam ine  questions o f  m o d e  stability in the device it is 
essential to utilise a proper treatment o f  the interaction  
betw een  the optical field and the gain profile. The need 
to  explain phenom ena arising due to this interaction pro­
vides the m otivation to prepare a general model o f  the 
device.
The essential ingredients  o f  a comprehensive model o f  
the sem iconductor  laser are the determination o f  the carrier 
concentration  profile and the calculation o f  the e lectro ­
magnetic  field distribution. The power o f  such a m odel  
depends upon its generality o f  application. Important 
features o f  the present m odel  are its capability o f  solving  
the electromagnetic  field problem for a wide variety o f  
device  structures and the retention o f  nonlinear terms in 
diffusion equation used for the calculation o f  the carrier 
concentration .  These features require a numerical approach  
to  the solution o f  the relevant equations. It is argued that 
this approach is preferable to one whereby questionable  
approxim ations are made in order to force analytic so lu ­
tions.
The m odel described below  is sufficiently flexible to  
allow  the testing o f  a number o f  assumptions made in 
respect o f  basic device physics  and is amenable to extension  
by  the inclusion o f  additional effects (eg.  temperature  
variations). Although the m odel has been applied on ly  to  
G aA s/A lG aA s devices it is intended (where satisfactory  
device-parameter data is available) to evaluate lasers fab­
ricated from other materials. The characterisation o f  more  
co m p lex  structures (e.g. multistripe devices) is also w ithin  
the  capabilities o f  the m ode l .
2 Waveguide analysis
A com bination  o f  tw o  techniques is used in the model to  
obta in  solutions to  the electromagnetic wave equations.
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p a r t i c u la r ,  there  is n o  r e q u i r e m e n t  tha t  sym m etr ic  
se o f  the  p ro c e d u re  is i l lu s t ra ted  by  ap p l ic a t i o n  to  the
First the concept o f  effect ive  dielectric constant as used by  
a number o f  authors1 is utilised to simplify the waveguide  
analysis The second technique used is the implementation  
o f  the theory o f  distributed networks which allows a m ult i­
layer waveguide to  be replaced by an equivalent network. A 
solution  o f  the wave equation is obtained by finding the 
transverse resonance frequency for the network by way o f  
its com plex  im pedance .20 The application o f  this technique  
to  the stripe geometry laser has been reported.26
In Fig. 1 a typical stripe geometry device is illustrated 
together with the co-ordinate system used in the analysis  
In obtaining solutions it is assumed that the device is un i­
form in the z direction and that propagation in that direc­
tion is described by a term o f  the form exp ( -  j&z).  As 
sh o w n  in Fig. 1 the v direction is taken as normal to the 
jun ct ion  plane and the x  direction taken parallel to this 
plane. The example illustrated is o f  a device with four 
layers in the v direction and three regions in the x  direc­
tion. The central o f  the three x  direction regions is defined  
by the stripe contact and is bordered by two passive 
regions. It is emphasised that more com plex  structures ma> 
be analysed by the m odel  which allows (i) variation in the  
num ber o f  v directed layers and (ii) different numbers o f  
layers in the different regions. The model is in principle 
able to  handle any com binat ion  arising from the choice  
offered under ( i )a n d  (ii) .
For the purpose o f  this Section  it is assumed that the 
value o f  the com plex  dielectric constant is known every­
where  within the x^ -p lane .  The actual method o f  deter­
m ining this constant is discussed below.
We consider hybrid Ex m odes ,  which are most fre­
quently  observed experim enta lly ,  in which four field
y
X
F »v 1 Schematic representation o f  typical stripe geometry 
device
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The im pedance  Z r replaces a transmission line ot length d 
and characteristic im pedance Z c> closed w ith the impedance  
Z i . A' is the propagation constant in the transmission line. 
The calculation o f  the equivalent impedance o f  a multi- 
laser  device b\ the repeated application o f  the above  
relation is illustrated in Fig. 3 .  The closing load impedances  
are the im pedances o f  the uppermost and low erm ost  layers. 
This approach is further described in AppendLX 9 .1 .
T o  apply this procedure to find the waveguide m ode  it is 
necessary to specify Z 0 and Z ,  . It is well knowm that the  
characteristic  impedance for TE m odes is o f  the form 
ju>n0}K and for TM m odes  is A'/fcue. where e is the die lec­
tric constant.  Thus when the m ode is specified the appro­
priate forms for Z Q and Z ,  may be used. To determine the 
w aveguide  m ode  use is made p f  the transverse resonance  
c o n d it io n  w'hich indicates that the m ode is given when the 
to ta l  cross-sectional im pedance at an arbitrary reference  
plane is zero. The process o f  repeated rep lacem ent o f  layers
r e g io n  1
Fig. 2 Equivalent transmission line o f infinitely wide four layer 
structure representing one region o f  the device o f  Fig. 1
An effective dielectric constant may be defined for the region when 












Fig. 3  Determination o f  equivalent impedences Z 4 and Z . for 
multiregion structure
Resonance frequency is found by requiring Z_ + Z4 = 0 
Effective dielectric constants for each region are used in the imped­
ance calculations
'cijt iuhsm;'- * •. • w ccr. the Z - direci; 
jnu the constants A, ir
Mu\well's ec . i j : ;  >ns take the form
the :
c , A. — A , ( 2  I
in each layer / with dielectric constant e, and propagation  
constant A , .  k 0 is the free-space wavenumber. A sufficient  
number o f  equations is thus available to  determine the form 
o f  the e lectromagnetic  field in each .t direction region 
When the propagation constants A, are known an e f fec ­
tive dielectric constant may be defined for each region in 
the usual way .1 For exam ple ,  in region 1 o f  Fig. 1 w e ma> 
define an effective  dielectric constant
€ef f ] — C| -r A j / k'o (3 )
Similarly , effective dielectric constants e<./y2 , ee/y ,  may be 
defined for regions 2 and 3 .  The structure is then replaced 
by a three layer waveguide infinite in the y  direction and 
with dielectric constants , €eff„, . This structure is
now' treated in the manner desenbed above so that by the 
use o f  the resonance condit ion  and Maxw-ell’s equations the 
propagation constants m ay be determined. The calculation  
in a multiregion device is illustrated in Fig. 3.
The procedure has been illustrated by application to the 
three region structure o f  Fig. 1. In general the m ethod  can 
be used to solve problem s arising where more than three 
regions exist .  In particular, w hen the dielectric constant is 
assumed to vary due to changes in electron concentration  
the m ethod  would be applied at discrete points along the x  
axis utilising calculated values o f  the electron c o n c en ­
tration. As m entioned previously the number o f y  direction  
layers may also be varied and need not be the same in all 
regions.
Network theorems are used to com pute the value o f  the 
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Fig. 4 Light output against current a and near-field width against 
current b for a device with 6 um stripe and 0-3 um active region 
thickness
For c u r r e n t  s p r e a d i n g  p a r a m e t e r s  b is 4 X !04 cm '1
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- tp r.-iftfd  jt some point in the structure The  
* c f the structure is defined by a voltage V to 
—’J  t t t ic  The mode pattern corresponding to a TF 
k p***1 voltage distribution in the multi-
s t ru c tu re  and for a TM mode the mode pattern is 
i/bed from  the current distribution. It is assumed that 
‘ Che for each layer / is known
In the case o f  T t  modes the field at points P and Q at 
saiher end o f  the same laser are related in the following 
W 3\
E ( P ) =  ( A +  B , Z l ) '*  E ( Q)  ( 4 )
for TM modes we have
H ( P )  =  i C Z L +  Z ) ) - '  H { Q )  ( 5 )
A = cosh (Kd), B = Z0 sinh (Kd)\ C = sinh (Kd)/ 
Z 0 : D  =  A Z Q is the characteristic impedance of the layer 
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a n g le  from  norm al d e g r e e s
Ftg. 5 Far field distribution for the device o f Fig. 4 for varying 
currents
C u r v e s  a re  l a b e l l e d  b y  a p p r o p r i a t e  n o r m a l i s e d  c u r r e n t
lo ca tio n  of 
s tr ip e  contact
impedance o f  the network beyond (J . looking a w a y  from P
Repeated use o f  the relations allows calculation o f  the 
m ode pattern
3 O p t i c a l  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s
When the e lectromagnetic field is calculated using the 
m eth od  described in the last Section the optical charac­
teristics o f  the device may he obtained. The properties o f  
the near and far fields which would be o f  interest would  
include field confinem ent and field astigmatism.
However, for considerations o f  m ode stability it is o f  
it ts o f  particular interest to exam ine the influence o f  the 
electrom agnetic  field on the electron concentration  profile  
in the active region o f  the device. The field itse lf  responds  
to  changes m gain and refractive index caused by variations  
in the electron concentration. Adjustments occur in the 
e lectrom agnetic  field due to the com petit ion  between the 
gain-guiding and refractive index antiguiding m echanism s3 
until a spatially stable solution is obtained; due to the non-  
linearity o f  this process the solution need not be s y m ­
metric. This is allowed in the present treatment by not  
forcing sym m etry  a priori on the field solution . Although  
the field intensity will change as the driving current is 
increased there is not necessarily a linear relationship  
betw een  the field intensity and the above threshold current.  
Nonlinear light/current characteristics are well docum ented  
in the literature3’4 where it is shown that various kinds o f  
nonlinearities or kinks may occur. The occurence o f  certain 
kinds o f  kinks may be understood in the terms used in this 
section .  For this purpose it is necessary to calculate the 
effec t  o f  the electromagnetic field on the carrier c o n c e n ­
tration profile. This is accomplished by including the field  
in the electron diffusion equation as described in the next  
section .T he electromagnetic field variation in the v direc­
tion (perpendicular to the junction planes) is largely fixed  
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operating in a angle  transverse mode we have 
f x / l 1 . where 5 0 u the photon density of  the 
described by the e lectrom agnetic  field o 0 x When 
- "(be User  supports more than one transverse mode it is 
 ^ pe-e-jvary to consider a superposition  o f  the individual 
pioda? amplitudes in order to  calculate the overall field 
intensity
The term J {*! included in the diffusion equation allow s 
for a variation in the injected current profile. Any function  
form m ay be included in the m odel  but for considerations 
o f  stripe geometry lasers the expression developed by 
H akki5 and used by C h in o ne6 is utilised:
. c o sh  ( bx  ) — 1
J f x f  = J m exp { l n ( } ) — — 7 ---------; }  (8 )
c o sh  (bw  > — 1
where b is the current spreading parameter and 2 w  the 
stripe w idth .  The diffus ion equation is solved at discrete 
points  by conversion to  matrix form and hence  the electron  
profile is obtained. The m e th o d  used for so lution  does not  
im pose  any symmetry' requirem ents upon the device and is 
thus o f  general application. Details o f  the procedure are set 
out in A ppend ix  9 .2 .
The dielectric constant in the active region is found from 
the calculated electron dens ity .  The change in dielectric 
co nsta n t  due to variation o f  the e lectron concentration is 
given a p p rox im ate ly7 by
±e = ( - p +j ) - f f  (9)
Vk  0
where A.0 is the free space wavenum ber; V  is the velocity o f  
light in the laser material. The calculation o f  the dielectric 
co nsta n t  by this means replaces the assum ption made in 
Sec t io n  2 that the dielectric constant is kn ow n at all points  
in the x y -plane.
The factor p measures the relative strength between the 
gain and refractive index guiding mechanisms. Values  
chosen  for use in the calculat ions have been in accordance  
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F|9 12 Light output against current a and near field width 
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region thickness
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5 D e v i c e  a n a l y s i s
Tire calculation o f  the active region dielectric constant,  as 
described in the last Sec t ion ,  is the link between the dif- 
fusion equation 3nd the waveguide analysis. The dielectric 
constant is used to calculate the electromagnetic fieid 
which together with an assum ed p h o to n  density is required 
in the diffusion equation. It must be established that the 
electromagnetic field, the e lectron concentration and the 
dielectric constant are consistent  Further, it must be 
shown that the calculated cavity m ode  satisfies the lasine 
condition. For the case o f  single m o d e  operation this c o n ­
dition is written in gam =  loss form as
20"  V =  —
~p
(10)
where 0" is the imaginary part o f the calculated propa­
gation constant 0 and tp is the photon lifetime related to 
cavity length and facet reflectivity.
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6  R e s u lts
Calculations o ’ the characteristics ol stripe geom etr .  
devices are presented to illustrate the application o f  the 
m ethod  o f  ana;;.sis described above. In Table 1 the vaiues 
o f  material and device parameters used in the work a-? set 
out.  The specific values o f  device dimensions le g. active  
region thickness) and the othci parameters (such as the 
current spreading parameter) are included with the appro­
priate results. In the calculation the number o f  points  a c tu ­
ally taken in the v direction is 19. The general shape o! the 
field is fairly insensitive to the number o f  points  used  
Using just 7 points would be sufficient to  produce reason­
able results.
The performance o f  a narrow stripe ( 6 p m )  device is 
exam ined in terms o f  the degree o f  current leakage from  
the region under the stripe contact.  T w o values o f  the 
current spreading parameter b (see Section 4 )  are used in 
the calculations. For b =  4 x 104 c m ' 1 the injected current 
density falls sharply towards zero outside the stripe region; 
with b = 2 x 103 c m ' 1 a significant current penetrates into  
the regions adjacent to  the stripe contact and hence  a more  
gradual change in the current profile occurs (see Fig. 2 o f  
Reference 6).
Considering b = 4 x  104 cm"1 for a device o f  active  
region cf =  0 -3 p m  the results show-n in Figs. 4-7 are 
obtained. It is seen in Fig. 4  that a linear light/current 
characteristic is obtained for a range o f  current above thres­
hold and for this current range the near field is found to  
broaden. However, at about 5 0 % above threshold the near 
field begins to narrow and the slope o f  the light/current 
characteristic changes rapidly. For the m ore  gradually 
changing current profile represented by b =  2 x 1 0 3 cm 1
10CV
i
angle from norm al , d eg rees
Fig. 17 Far field distribution for device o f  Fig. 16 for vcning  
currents
Curves are labelled by appropriate normalised current
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l ^ k r f K r r  to the light-currenl characterise,
t a T t o *  The near Held width for this case does 
Iwouff » m axim um  but gradually narrows over 
* currerA  n n g r  The far field patterns for these 
simOar qualitative behaviour with dual peaks 
ArvdocAn* u  the injection current increases (Figs. 5 and Q). 
The corresponding near fields are given in Figs. 6 and 10 
Tbe near fields obtained exemplify the remarks of Section 
3 concerning the existence o f nonsymmetric solutions of 
the nonlinear problem: the nonsymmetric near fields in 
turn give rise to asymmetric far fields. It is seen that the 
earner concentration profiles broaden with increased injec­
tion current and due to ‘hole-burning' effects eventually 
exhibit a dip near the centre of the stripe (Figs. 7 and 1 1).
A stripe geometry device with a much thicker active 
region (0 -9 m ) is also examined using the values of b given 
above. The results are shown in Figs. 12-19. The contrast 
between the sharp and gradually changing current profiles is 
once again obtained. It is seen that a rapid change in the 
width of the near field is associated with a sudden change in 
the slope o f the light/current characteristics (Fig. 12). From 
the calculated near fields it is seen that the characteristics 
obtained are not due to the excitation of higher order 
modes. In the current ranges used the higher order modes 
do not achieve sufficient gain to reach threshold.
Asbeck et al.H have published experimental and theor­
etical results for devices similar to those considered here. 
Due to the fact that Asbeck includes the effect of the 
stimulated emission on the current density profile it is not 
possible to  make a direct comparison between the two 
theoretical treatm ents. Nevertheless, it is seen that the case 
b = A x JO4 c m '1 yields similar qualitative results to the 
work of Asbeck. In particular, it is noted that for the 
narrow stripe (6 jim ) device Asbeck presents calculations 
and experimental results showing a current range over 
which the near field is found to broaden. This behaviour 
is found in the present treatment although by considering 
a wider range fi is found that a self-focusing effect eventu­
ally is established causing a narrowing of the near field.
7 C o n c l u s i o n
The  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  a m e t h o d  for analysing s e m i c o n d u c t o r  
lasers o f  a rb i t ra r y  cross-sect ions has been descr ibed.  The 
f o rmal i sm h a s  been appl ied  t o  the s t a nd ar d  st r ipe g eome t ry  
laser a nd  has been s h o w n  to give results in qua l i t a t ive  ag r ee ­
m e n t  wi th  exis t ing calcula t ions  and giving a m o r e  realistic 
desc r i pt ion  o f  mea su re d  opt ical  fields.
T a b l e  1 M a te r i a l  a n d  d ev ice  p a r a m e t e r s
Recombination coefficient B -  2-5 X 10 10 cm J s 1
Diffusion coefficient D  = 68 cm 1 s ' 1
Local gam coefficients a = 3 x  1 0 ' “  cm’ J  = 450 c m '1
<*t ~  = V i  where V  is the velocity of light in the laser
material
Relative strengths guiding mechanisms p  = 4-0 
Reciprocal of photon lifetime rp ' 1 = 3-42 X 10“  s' 1
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9 Appendixes
9.1 Waveguide analysis using transverse resonance 
condition
The general method for satisfying the resonance conditions 
is explained by application to the structure illustrated in 
Fig. 3. The basis of the method is the calculation of the 
impedances Z* and Z_ by the repeated application of the 
relation given in eqn. 1 of the text. The method is appli­
cable multilayer structures. Fig. 3 being that for a device 
with m + n + 1 layers.
As shown in Fig. 3 an arbitrary reference plane is chosen 
and the layers numbered from — m to n with the reference 
plane being at layer 0. The mode type (TE or TM) is speci­
fied. The appropriate values for Z0 and Z x are then found 
in terms of the parameters of each layer: thickness, d; 
dielectric constant, e; propagation constant K Z+ is ob­
tained bv using eqn. 1 to find the equivalent impedance 
for the layers in the positive direction; Z_ is found for the 
layers in the negative direction. The layer thickness d and 
the dielectric constant e are assumed known and the pro­
pagation constants A' are to be determined. By the use of 
eqn. 2 the problem reduces to finding just one independent 
variable. A solution is obtained by finding the complex 
value of the propagation constant for which the transverse 
resonance condition (Z* + Z_ = 0) is satisfied.
9 .2  Matrix formulation o f diffusion equation  
The diffusion equation is written in the form
d 2 A 1 J(x)
(11)
The equation is solved at discrete points
jc, i -  ] ,m  at intervals Ax  = */♦, — x t (12)
Solutions are required to satisfy the boundary conditions
N(x)->0  for x -* ± 00
An approximate solution N ( X j ) .  i -  1, m  is prescribed and a 
perturbation X (x) is found such that
A,l (x{) = N(Xi) + X(Xi) satisfies the diffusion 
equation
Writing




and neglecting quadratic terms in X f x J  we obtain the dif- 
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Au*: -  1
A tj = 0 elsew-here
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An initial approximation for ;V(x) is obtained from a 
Fourier analysis of a simplified form of the diffusion 
equation. A matrix inversion routine is used to find the per­
turbation X(x).  The process is repeated until the solution 
is obtained to a predetermined accuracy. The accuracy is 
specified as an input parameter of the analysis; for the cal­
culations presented a value of 10'6 was taken.
9 .3  Self<onsistency procedures
The method of analysis requires consistent solutions to the 
electron diffusion and waveguide equations to be found. Ar  
initial form for the electromagnetic field must be assumed 
to set the calculation in motion. For simplicity, a trigono­
metric function is taken (e.g. a cosine variation) for zerc- 
order modes. This may be expected to be a reasonably good 
approximation to the actual field and also allows a straight­
forward Fourier analysis of the electron diffusion equation 
to be performed. It is necessary to specify the amplitude 5 
of the electromagnetic field to define the P(x)  term 
appearing in the diffusion equation. The electron concen­
tration corresponding to the assumed P(x)  may thus be 
obtained from the diffusion equation.
As indicated in Section 4 the dielectric constant is calcu­
lated from A'(x) and hence the waveguide analysis of 
Section 2 may be performed. Suppose the field calculated 
is of the form 00^ )-  The diffusion equation must now' be 
solved including P(x) = S 1 <p0 (■*) I2 an(J the procedure 
followed through to obtaining a new form 0i (x) of the 
electromagnetic field. When consistency between <p0 and 
0, is obtained the N(x)  found from the diffusion equation 
gives rise to a dielectric constant which supports the field 
0o ■
The consistent solution is found for an assumed value of 
S which is considered appropriate to the prescribed injec­
tion current J. It remains to establish that the calculated 
mode satisifies the lasing condition. As stated in Section 5 
it must be shown that the modal gain equals the modal loss. 
The gain is found from 0" and the loss described by a 
photon lifetime. For a given J the value of 5 must be 
adjusted until this condition is met. The threshold current 
for the device is that at which the gain = loss condition is 
obeyed for 5 = 0.
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A flowchart appropriate to the procedure is included
Flowchart:  aalf consistency procedural
Specify  device parameters
;Fix current magnitude and profile 
i---------------------- ------------------
;Prescribe initial carrier concentration ! 
N ( x )  and P (x )  =  5 | 0 O ( * ) l 2 ;
S  =  optical intensity  
<f>o(x) =  e lectromagnetic field
From diffusion equation find 
N l (.x ) =  N ( x )  + X ( x )  
where J ( j c )  =  A ' 1 B
Redefine
P ( x )  = S 10, _(x)la_ J
S O










Solve for electromagnetic field
0i (*)_______________
Solu tion  o f  S , N ( x ) ,  0(jc)  obtained  
for given / ( * )
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Near-Field Control in Multistripe Geometry 
Injection Lasers
K. ALAN SHORE a n d  TUUJO E. ROZZI, s e n i o r  m e m b e r , i e e e
A b s t r a c t -C ontrol of the intensity and position of the near field is 
demonstrated in an analysis of twin-stripe and triple-stripe injection 
lasers. Calculations o f the electrooptical properties o f the structures 
are presented, taking into account the interaction between the carrier 
concentration profile and the optical field. For twin-stripe devices 
interstripe coupling is investigated as a function o f stripe separation. 
For stripe separation comparable with stripe width, the properties of 
triple-stripe lasers become of interest. Nonlinear light-current charac­
teristics for the twin-stripe device are obtained and lead to an inter­
pretation of such characteristics in conventional stripe geometry lasers.
Ga As A ctive Layer
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the twin-stripe geometry laser.
I. I n t r o d u c t i o n
F OR applications in integrated optics it is o f interest to 
develop devices which represent generalizations of the 
basic injection laser structure. In addition to developments in 
laser geometry, there is scope for extending laser design to 
include multistripe devices with or without variations in longi­
tudinal geometry [1 ]. A twin-stripe injection laser has been 
successfully operated and suggested for beam deflection or 
scanning applications [2 j .
In order to assess the usefulness o f such devices it is o f value 
to determine the degree o f control which may be exercised 
over device characteristics. In as much as the twin-stripe 
laser is based upon the conventional stripe geometry laser, its 
properties will have a dependence on such device parameters 
as active region thickness, stripewidth, and material composi­
tion. The existence o f an additional stripe (or stripes) intro­
duces new possibilities for influencing device behavior. In 
particular, the stripe separation becomes an important param­
eter o f  device design and the opportunity to inject different 
currents through the stripes offers an additional degree of 
freedom in device operation. For present purposes attention 
is focused upon those aspects o f  device performance which 
may be influenced by changes in the stripe separation or by 
independently varying the injection currents.
To carry out a realistic analysis o f  the multiple stripe struc­
tures incorporating the effects o f  carrier concentration and 
optical-field variations, it is necessary to obtain self-consistent 
solutions o f  the relevant carrier diffusion equation and wave­
guide equations. The nonlinear nature o f  these equations 
requires the adoption o f a numerical approach to obtain a 
solution o f the problem if  it is desired to avoid making ques­
tionable approximations merely to obtain solutions in closed 
form. In the present analysis, use is made o f a computer
Manuscript received September 9 ,1 9 8 0 ; revised December 5 ,1980.
The authors are with the Department o f Electrical Engineering and 
Electronics, University of Liverpool, Brownlow Hill, P.O. Box 147, 
Liverpool, England.
model which has been developed for general application. The 
model retains the essential nonlinearity o f the diffusion and 
waveguide equations and is capable o f determining the electro­
magnetic field for a wide variety o f  device structures. The 
model determines the form o f the optical field and electron 
concentration profile for the device.
Although the double-stripe structure is treated here primarily 
as a device in its own right, it is possible to utilize the model 
to examine certain characteristics o f single-stripe devices. Of 
special interest is the performance o f  conventional stripe 
geometry lasers under conditions where poor stripe contacts 
have been applied to the structure. Under such conditions it 
would be expected that nonuniformities in injected current 
density would occur over the stripe area. In the discussion 
given below, the calculated performance o f the double-stripe 
laser is interpreted in terms o f a single-stripe laser to which a 
poor stripe contact has been applied.
n .  D e v ic e  S t r u c t u r e  a n d  A n a l y s is
The twin-stripe structure to be examined is shown sche­
matically in Fig. 1. Available design parameters noted in the 
figure include the stripewidths 5 ,  and S2 , the stripe separation 
S 2 , and the injection currents J\  and J2 . The composition o f  
the layers of the device is taken as being that of typical stripe 
geometry lasers. Thus, an active GaAs layer is assumed to be 
flanked by AlxGa).x As layers, which form a dielectric wave­
guide due to the higher refractive index in the active layer. 
It is assumed that the device is uniform in the longitudinal 
direction.
To present a detailed analysis o f such a structure, it is neces­
sary to include the mechanism o f  mode guidance in the direc­
tion parallel to the plane o f the junctions (the x-direction). 
This involves the calculation o f  the electron concentration 
variation in the x-direction. A general procedure analyzing 
such a structure has been developed and is described in detail 
elsewhere [3 ]. The procedure includes a numerical method o f  
solving the charge carrier diffusion equation to obtain the
0018-9197/81/0500-0718S00.75 © 1981 IEEE
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form of the electron concentration in the x-direction. Hence, 
the variations o f  the active region gain and the refractive index 
may be deduced and utilized in the formulation o f a dielectric 
waveguide model appropriate to the device. In this way the 
influence of gain profile deformation upon the calculated 
guided modes o f  the structure may automatically be included.
The carrier diffusion equation is written in the form
TABLE I
(1)
A e = ( - p + / ) S t
Vko (2)
where ko is the free-space wavenumber and V  is the velocity 
o f light in the laser material.
III. D e v ic e  P a r a m e t e r s
As previously indicated, it is taken that the basic structure 
o f the multistripe devices follows standard laser design princi­
ples and, therefore, device parameters are brought over from 
previous studies o f  laser performance. The particular values of 
these parameters used in the calculations are set out in Table I.
The active layer thickness d  is assumed throughout to be 
0 J  /on; the stripewidths S x and S2 have been set equal and 
fixed at 3 pm. The injection currents J x, J2 (and J3 in the case 
o f the triple-stripe devices) have been assumed to be well 
confined to the stripes, i.e., current spreading from the con­
tacts is assumed to be small. It has been convenient to use the 
injection current profile derived by Hakki [4] and utilized by 
Chinone [5 J. The value of the current spreading factor b
Device Parameter!
Diffusion coefficient D  * 68 cm2/*
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where N  is the electron concentration, D  is the diffusion co­
efficient, B is the bimolecular recombination coefficient, 
J%x) is the electromagnetic held intensity, g t(x)  = ottN(x) -  
fit is the local gain, a t , 0t  are constants, and d  is the active 
region thickness. J(x) represents the injection current profile 
whose form is chosen to correspond with the assumed levels 
o f injection into stripes Si  and S2 . It is possible, by the use 
o f an appropriate form for J(x),  to include current spreading 
effects from the stripe contacts, as well as allowing for differ­
ing J x and J2 .
In as much as asymmetry is allowed in the assumed form 
for S(x), it is essential that the method o f  analysis be suf­
ficiently flexible to accommodate such situations. An impor­
tant feature o f the present method is that no restriction to 
symmetric structures is imposed in obtaining solutions to the 
diffusion and waveguide equations.
The waveguide analysis for the device is based on the con­
cepts [3] o f  the effective dielectric constant and the transverse 
resonance condition. Consistent solutions o f  the waveguide 
and carrier diffusion equations are obtained under prescribed 
operating conditions for the device. The parameters o f special 
interest in this study are the injection currents J t and J2 and 
the stripe separation S3 . The forms o f  the optical near and 
far fields, the carrier concentration profile, and the light- 
current characteristics have been found in terms of these 
parameters.
The change o f  dielectric constant due to variation of the 
electron concentration is written in the form [3]
where V is the velocity of light in the laser material. 
Relative strengths o f guiding mechanisms, p * 4.0 
Reciprocal o f photon lifeline, = 3.42 X 1011 s-1
used in the calculations is 4  X 104 cm-1 . It is emphasized 
that any, functional form for the current profile may be in­
cluded in the formalism. The parameter p appearing in (2) 
measures the relative strength o f  the gain guiding and refrac­
tive index antiguiding mechanisms in the laser material. The 
dependence o f device characteristics upon this parameter have 
also been examined with p taking the value given in Table I, 
except where otherwise stated.
IV. R e s u l t s
The remaining figures contain representative results obtained 
for twin-stripe and triple-stripe lasers. Interest is centered on 
the change in position and intensity o f  the near field as the 
relative values o f  the driving currents are changed. In all cases 
of the twin-stripe laser, it is assumed that the current injected 
into one o f the stripes is held fixed and the device response 
due to changes in the second current is examined. For the 
twin-stripe laser, the behavior o f  the device is examined as a 
function o f stripe separation. The response of the triple­
stripe laser due to changes in the three independently con­
trolled injection currents is examined.
Results for a twin-stripe device with a 1.0 pm separation 
between the 3.0 pm stripes are considered. In Fig. 2 , J 2 \& 
fixed at 8 kA/cm3 and J\  is varied between 8.5 and 11.75 
kA/cm3 . The near-field shift in this case is very small and, 
consequently, there is very little change in the far-field dis­
tribution (Fig. 3). In Fig. 4(a) the light-current characteristic 
obtained by varying Jx with J2 fixed at 8 kA/cm2 is shown. 
A nonlinear behavior is found with a loss o f  emission ef­
ficiency as J x exceeds about 11 kA/cm 2 . Fig. 4(b) is obtained 
with J2 slightly raised to 8.075 kA/cm2 and it is seen that a 
broader peak in the characteristic is obtained.
Results for a twin-stripe device with the 3 pm stripes sepa­
rated by 1 3  pm are shown in Figs. 5 and 6. J2 is held at 
8.5 kA/cm2 ; significant movement in the near and far fields 
is shown to occur. Far-field changes o f this kind have been 
obtained experimentally by Scifres et  a l  [2].
The shift in the near field arises from the need for the opti­
cal field to attain a spatially stable configuration compatible 
with the gain profile. As has been indicated elsewhere [3 ], 
the nonlinear interaction exemplified by the coupling between 
the optical field and the carrier concentration (described by 
the diffusion and wave equations) can lead to asymmetric 
field solutions even in symmetric structures. In the present 
case, an asymmetry is introduced into the situation by choos-
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Fig. 2. Carrier concentration and near-field intensity versus distance 
with S3 = 1.0 pm and J 2 = 8-0 kA/cm2; the curves are labeled by the 
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Fig. 3. Far-field distributions for the device of Fig. 2; the curves are 
labeled by the appropriate values of J x.
ing different values for J x and J 2. Nevertheless, the actual 
position assumed by the near field is determined by the same 
stability criteria as are applicable in the symmetric case. Thus, 
the need for spatially stable gain and optical-field profiles 
gives rise to the particular forms of the near fields obtained. 
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Fig. 4. Light output versus current for the device of Fig. 2 with (*) 
J2 * 8.0 kA/cm2 and (b )/2 * 8.075 kA/cm2.
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Fig. 5. Carrier concentration and near-field intensity versus distance 
with S3 = 1.5 pm and J 2 = 8.5 kA/cm2; the curves are labeled by 
the appropriate values of J  j .
current curves follows from the above. With increasing J x, 
the near field shifts towards stripe 2 so that it may occupy a 
spatially stable position. The unpumped region between the 
stripes is very lossy and, hence, when a significant part of the 
optical field is in this region, there is a considerable decrease 
in emission efficiency and, in this way, a negative slope in the
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Fig. 6. Far-field distributions for the device of Fig. 5; the curves are 
labeled by the appropriate values o f J \ .
light-current curve is obtained. The amount o f absorption in 
the interstripe region is determined by the carrier concentra­
tion profile which in turn depends upon carrier diffusion 
within the active region. If the overall gain is too low, it may 
not be efficient to support lasing action in the device. Thus, 
in Fig. 4(a) for currents greater than 11.75 kA/cm2 , the 
calculated modal gain is less than the assumed cavity losses 
and, hence, the lasing mode cannot be supported. A small 
increment in J2 [Fig. 4(b)] gives rise to a modal gain suf­
ficient for lasing to occur over a wider range o f J t . It should 
be remarked that, by increasing / j  some way beyond the value 
at which the optical field is extinguished, it is possible to 
excite a higher order mode o f  the structure and, hence, recover 
emission efficiency. The first-order mode will occupy a stable 
configuration with its power concentrated in the active region 
under the stripe contacts.
In view o f the influence o f the lossy interstripe region on 
the properties o f  the twin-stripe laser, it is natural to consider 
a configuration in which this region is pumped in a control­
lable manner. An idealization o f such a configuration is a 
triple-stripe laser. The triple-stripe device examined here 
consists o f  three stripes each 3 fxm wide with an infinitesimal 
separation between the stripes. Thus, referring to Fig. 1, it 
is visualized that S3 becomes a stripe contact 3 /un wide, 
through which a current J3 is injected into the active region. 
In this case, when the central stripe current ( / 3) is reduced 
to zero, the triple-stripe configuration corresponds to a twin- 
stripe device with a stripe separation of 3 /xm.
The fact that J3 is available for variation implies that it 
should be possible to effect a shift of the near field without 
incurring the penalty o f a large loss in emission efficiency. 
Fig. 7 illustrates the achievement o f a shift o f  the field and, as
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Fig. 7. Carrier concentration versus distance and near-field intensity 
versus distance for a triple-stripe device with S3 m 3.0 tim. / j  and J2 
are fixed at the values indicated; the curves are labeled by the appro­
priate values o f J3.
can be seen from Fig. 9 , there is significant power in the 
shifted field. Thus, by means o f a triple-stripe device, a 
controllable movement o f the near field may be accomplished. 
The precise changes in the near-field intensity will be deter­
mined by the relative values o f J x, J2 , and J 3 , as well as by 
the stripe dimensions S i t S2t and S3 .
V. A p p lic a t io n  t o  S i n g l e - S t r i p e  D e v ic e s  
Strong nonlinearities in the light-current characteristics of  
conventional stripe geometry lasers are well known [7 ]. In 
devices which possess such characteristics it has been observed 
that shifts occur in the near field as the driving current is 
changed. It is possible to offer a straightforward interpreta­
tion o f these effects on the basis o f the calculations presented 
here. The twin-stripe device considered above may be re­
garded as a model for a single-stripe laser with nonuniform 
injection current due, for example, to the poor application of 
stripe contacts to the structure. The current increase through 
such a device will be unevenly distributed across the contact 
region and the device will effectively function as a multi­
stripe laser. The observed light-current characteristics and 
near-field shifts would then follow from the results given 
above.
VI. C o n c lu s i o n s  
It has been shown that it is possible to achieve controlled 
movement o f the optical field in multistripe lasers. For twin- 
stripe devices such movement may be accompanied by a sig­
nificant decrease in emission efficiency, resulting in nonlinear 
light-current characteristics. A negative slope in the light- 
current characteristic is obtained when the near field is pushed
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Fig. 8. Far-field distributions for the device of Fig. 7; the curves are 
labeled by the appropriate values o f J \ .
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Fig. 9. Light output versus J$ for the device o f Fig. 7.
into the unpumped region between the stripe contacts. The 
combination of strongly nonlinear light-current characteristics 
and near-field movement is well known in single stripe geom­
etry lasers and an explanation for this phenomenon has been 
offered in terms of poorly made stripe contacts that give rise 
to nonuniform current injection. The use of a triple-stripe 
device to facilitate large movements in the near field without 
significant losses of optical power has also been demonstrated.
Further investigations are required to examine other possible 
effects in multistripe structures. A fuller investigation into 
the dependence of results on stripewidths and diffusion rates 
is required. It has been noted that, for the examples con­
sidered, the coupling between the stripes is mainly due to 
carrier diffusion. The effects arising from external light in­
jection would be of particular interest with respect to applica­
tions in optical switches. Longitudinal variations in the de­
vices may also be expected to give rise to interesting effects. 
Finally, it is believed that the dynamic behavior of such multi­
stripe devices will offer a profitable direction for further 
research.
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Intrinsic Instabilities in Narrow Stripe Geometry 
Lasers Caused by Lateral Current Spreading
B. S. POH a n d  TULLIO £ . ROZZI, s e n i o r  m em ber, i e e e
Abstract -  Lateral current spreading in an otherwise perfectly homoge­
neous narrow stripe geometry laser causes spontaneous oscillations 
when the device is operating at the appropriate current level. Such 
intrinsic instabilities are also influenced by diffusion and by the trans­
verse variation o f  the carrier lifetime. In this paper, the above intrinsic 
mechanism is discussed on the basis o f a simple model consisting o f  an 
active slab waveguide with time varying parameters and upon applica­
tion of a stability analysis.
I. I n t r o d u c t io n
I NSTABILITIES in injection lasers were first discussed in 
depth by Basov [1].  We can distinguish two broad cate­
gories of instability! extrinsic and intrinsic instabilities. The 
former are due to defects such as traps [2], [3], nonradiative 
recombination regions, and various types o f accidental in­
homogeneities, resulting, for instance, in regions with a differ­
ent electron lifetime and/or gain. A number o f mechanisms 
leading sometimes to large instability regions have been dis­
cussed in a vast number o f papers and in recent literature (see 
for instance* [4 ]-[8 ]) . Here, we are particularly concerned 
with mechanisms leading to potential instabilities in even an 
ideal laser. The latter we call broadly intrinsic instabilities, 
although the dividing line between the two types may be 
blurred sometimes and extrinsic mechanisms may often rein­
force intrinsic ones. It was conjectured in [9] that optical 
field spreading, parallel to the junction in the negative gain 
region contiguous to the active region, might lead to intrinsic 
instabilities without, however, providing the mechanism o f and 
the conditions for their occurrence. A mechanism for field 
spreading is essential, since gain induced waveguiding is gener­
ally well confined to the active region. Injection and diffusion 
current spreading outside the active region provide such a 
mechanism. The carrier lifetime, in fact, is slightly shorter in 
the active region, where the density is higher than in the 
adjacent passive region, except for deep proton bombarded 
lasers. An accurate spatial analysis under steady conditions 
has been discussed elsewhere [11].
In the following we shall investigate the question of temporal 
instabilities o f narrow-stripe lasers on the basis o f a simpler 
spatial model, namely, a slab waveguide with a variable com­
plex refractive index, which, for narrow stripes, provides a 
good approximation to the true optical field [11], [12]. A 
stability analysis determines the actual instability region in the
Manuscript received September 9 ,1980; revised January 14,1981.
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plane o f  the characteristics. Although necessarily somewhat 
idealized, this picture is useful in determining whether, and 
where, a narrow-stripe device is likely to oscillate sponta­
neously. It must be emphasized that other mechanisms, intrin­
sic as well as extrinsic, may be at work in any particular 
dp vice ^ often reinforcing those here described.
Some general observations cap be drawn from the results. 
In the first place, poor current confinement and device heating 
favor oscillations. Moreover, lasers with high efficiency are the 
most likely to oscillate, as their characteristics hit the instabil­
ity domain in a region where a wide range of current spreading 
values causes oscillation. It is also important to remark that 
oscillations o f  this type may occur around a finite nonzero 
level o f the photon density, as well as from zero level, corre­
sponding to full modulation depth.
II. C u r r e n t  S p r e a d in g
Due to spreading, the injection current flows through an area 
in the active region which is larger than the stripe-contact area. 
Moreover, within the active layer, there is a lateral diffusive 
current o f minority carriers which also broadens the current 
distribution. A broad carrier distribution also appears at low 
concentrations o f minority carriers, when bimolecular recom­
bination can be assumed. For ordinary stripe-contact lasers, 
both injection current spreading and diffusion current spread­
ing play an equally important role. For proton bombarded 
stripe geometry lasers, the latter effect is predominant. In 
either case, current spreading increases with temperature. 
When it is significant, the resulting gain distribution slopes 
gently from positive to negative. In turn, lacking sharp trans­
verse confinement parallel to the junction well above thresh­
old, the optical field broadens into the region o f  negative gain, 
so that Basov's necessary condition for instability is met [1].
Following [13],  we will assume a total current If  °n  
stripe contact, a current / t falling under the stripe, and a cur­
rent 2 12 falling outside, so that
It = Ix +2I7. (1)
Assuming layer thicknesses and resistances as given in Fig. 1, 
one defines a composite (sheet) resistivity p ,( f i)  given by
Ps Pi Pi
where p l>3 are dimensionally ohm • cm.
The current density across the junction can then be repre­
sented as
0018-9197/81/0500-0723S00.75 © 1981 IEEE
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L is the cavity length, a is the stripewidth, e is the electron 
charge, and K is Boltzmann’s constant (138 X 10~23 joule/deg 
K). The spreading length /0 increases with temperature.
A length l0 away from the stripe edge the injection current 
spreading has decayed by a factor 1/e. In the following we 
shall replace the continuous distribution outside the stripe by 
a step approximation, as shown in Fig. 2. The length a > a of 
the step is such that both current and optical field are negli­
gible outside it, but otherwise somewhat arbitrary. The cur­
rent density J 2 in the step region is then determined by the 
relationship
“ A I" J(x)dx  = ^  (1 -  ).aL (5)
retractive indices 
carrier t ie t
nominal injection 
curren t densities
Fig. 3. Equivalent three-layer slab of laser.
With the above step-like current distribution, we are now in 
a position to introduce a slab model for describing the optical 
field.
III. T he  V a r ia b l e  S lab Wa v e g u id e  Mo d el
The basic layer cross section is shown in Fig. 1. Fig. 3 
represents an equivalent three-layer slab parallel to the junc­
tion. nt is the effective refractive index of region /, related to 
the carrier concentration by the relationship




where n0 is the background effective refractive index, c is the 
speed of light in vacuo, k0 is the free space wavenumber, p is 
the ratio of real and imaginary refractive index variations with 
N y gj is the gain in region I, 0 is the gain slope, and N0 is the 
carrier concentration for transparency. The diffusion equa­
tion is modeled by the differential equations
dNx J x N x N 2 - N x—  -  —  +   +
dt ed t, x tx2











where rti is the carrier lifetime in region I, which, in the bi- 
molecular model, is given by
rsi * \IBN{ (10)
t X2 is a diffusion time constant proportional to the product of 
half-widths of the regions 1 and 2 over the diffusion constant, 
t 23 «= Tn , S  is the photon density, c, is the confinement factor 
in region i which is a function of the difference Mi -  M2 only:
J.
a/2
\ m \ 2 dx
c x = c x( N x - N 2 ) = ^ -f l * W I J (11)
We define m by the ratio of the current densities under the 
stripe and outside it:
1 - e*'".
(6)
c, + c2 = 1. ( 12)
Within an arbitrary constant, the optical field is given by
m gives a measure of the relative current spreading, as con­
trasted to the absolute current spreading, measured by I 2 , 
while m decreases as \fTt, 12 increases as y/Tt .
*w’“4 s ) :
H H ’= cos u exp
Ixl < j /2
(x| > (13)
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The normalized wavenumbers u and w are the solutions of the 
dispersion relations u tan u = w:
u + w
(14)
Here we have neglected a slight difference between the TE and 
TM modes parallel to the junction. Given a difference of car­
rier densities, ihfinite solutions are possible in the complex 
u -plane. We operate in the region where the gain of the 
fundamental mode only approaches the inverse photon life­
time. Together with (9) we must consider the optical gain 
equation
% + ci 8i  ~ S  + + ca ^ j )  (15)
where G  = 2 ($"(cfn0 )  is the modal gain, rp is the photon life­
time corrected for field confinement in the ^-direction and 
including cavity losses, f is the spontaneous emission constant, 
and P" is the imaginary part of the propagation constant:
0 =
2 /  U \ 21 F j  /  W \ 2"|
(« i* o )  " \a /2 .)  J = \f l/2 / J 0^ ) Fig-4. Instability region in the J x - J 2 plane for a 6 nm wide stripe.
and the approximation in (15) holds for not-too-narrow 
stripewidths. The stationary characteristics are obtained by 
setting the time derivatives equal to zero in (9), (15) and 
solving for S  = S( JX, J2) by elimination of N x , N 2 , N 3.
It is in fact convenient to introduce the new normalized 
variables
N,  = ~ ; i  = 1 , 2 , 3 ;  N , -  =JV, -
N0
_  . p S tsP 1
T “ lT’ - r' * W 0 
h ' j f e k .
The stability of the system of first-order differential equations 
(18) is investigated by means of the Hurwitz criterion, as out­
lined in Appendix I. This procedure gives the necessary 
conditions for instabilities. The presence of actual instabilities 
is checked by checking the formation of limit cycles in the
A  A
phase space N x ,N2 .
IV. R esu lts
In deriving the numerical results, we have used in (15) the 
exact expression for the modal gain, rather than its approxi­
mation. Moreover, the following parameters were kept con­
stant throughout:
■ W i - A - O - m M ;  G=tpG; - c , .
The following normalized system of equations results in
A
^ = ^ 5 ( 0 -  l )  + ^ « iV ? + /V 3  + 2 A c ^ A  
d T  t p  4
= A  + £ - N ,  * +d i  2 t 23 2 r 23 r 23
/s
^  = Jd* SAc + f - N  - ( —1 N,Nd
dT  2 t 23 \ T i 2 2 r 23/
0 7 )
(18a)
)t0 =7.48 X 104 cm'
c = 3.0 X 1010 cm • s_1
Tp  = 2 X 10~12 s 
Tg = 10“* S 
iVn = 1.5X 1018 cm-3.
(18b)
[*cNs + Nd ]
'23
dT 2 r23 2r23 \  r23/
(18c) 
(18d)
0 = 1.747 X 1012 s' 1
r = io"4
n0 = 3.52 
/i = 3.5
7-12 =  ^23 = T
A  A  A  ZV
In the figures, A 10, A20 denote initial values of N x, N 2, 
respectively.
Considering first the current densities / , ,  J2 as independent 
variables, Fig. 4 illustrates a typical region of instability in the 
plane J x - J2 for a narrow-stripe laser. Also indicated in the 
figure are the constant S contours, giving the normalized 
photon density levels around which oscillation takes place. 
Point A outside the instability region in this figure corresponds 
to a decaying relaxation oscillation, as shown in Fig. 5. Points 
B , C, and D correspond to oscillations of increasing frequency 
and modulation depth around the same steady-state value of 
the optical power as one moves deeper inside the instability 
region, as shown by Figs. 6-8 . The dynamic behavior of the
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Fig. 7. Time evolution of $  at point C of Fig. 4.
electron density and of the gain for point D  above are shown 
in Figs. 9 and 10. From Fig. 9 it is apparent that the oscil­
latory behavior concerns the active region and its immediate 
passive surrounding only. It is interesting to plot the trajectory
TCna)
Fig. 10. Time evolution of C at point D of Fig. 4.
. A  A
of the system in the t4phase plane" N x -  N2 as in Fig. 11 
from which the formation of limit cycles is seen to correspom 
to the onset of spontaneous oscillations. The “threshold” curv 
in this figure represents the locus of the steady-state solution 
of (18), neglecting spontaneous emission (f = 0). The periodi 
expansion and contraction of the optical field during th 
pulsation is illustrated in Fig. 12, where the field confinemen 
factor c, of (11) is plotted versus time and compared to th 
pulsation of the optical power for points B and D. Fig. 1 
shows spontaneous oscillations of lower frequency and lowe 
pulse height for point E , corresponding to lower drivin 
current.
As discussed in the Introduction, diffusion can be expecte
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to play an important role in the instability mechanism, par­
ticularly for proton bombarded stripe geometry lasers. Its 
influence is illustrated in Fig. 14. Increasing diffusion, as
• - 6 |im
92 3 5 6 7 80 1 4 J
Fig. 14. Influence of diffusion time on the instability region for 
constant stripewidth.
measured by the parameter t , / t ,  shifts the instability region 
towards higher values of J x and lower relative current spread­
ing m,  while broadening it. The appearance of a minimum­
sized instability region at nonzero diffusion, depending on the 
stripewidth, is in qualitative agreement with the results of 
[14] where sensitivity to relaxation oscillations was discussed. 
It appears from this figure that even a device with low injec­
tion current spreading, such as a proton bombarded stripe 
laser, can still oscillate for sufficiently high diffusion/tempera­
ture and driving current, as observed in [7].
The dependence on the stripewidth is illustrated in Fig. 15. 
Narrowing the stripewidth shifts the instability region towards 
higher values of J x while broadening it, but without an ap­
preciable shift towards lower injection current spreading. The 
implication of this and of the previous figure is that a proton 
bombarded narrow-stripe laser may be less sensitive to this 
oscillation mechanism for sufficiently low diffusion/tempera­
ture, in agreement with the experimental results of [4, p. 
4034]. The seemingly narrower instability region for increas­
ing stripewidth is due to better optical confinement in the 
active region. Actually, this is the case up to moderate 
stripewidths so that current spreading can be considered as the 
only source of intrinsic instability. For broader stripewidths, a 
different mechanism arising from gain and optical field non­
uniformity within the stripe begins to appear [14], [15]. This 
effect is not included in the present slab model.
The effect of varying the photon lifetime is shown in Fig. 16. 
Increasing photon lifetime lowers the onset of oscillations with 
respect to current and current spreading. Moreover, the oscilla-
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Fig. 15. Influence of stripewidth on the instability region for constant 
diffusion time.
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Fig. 16. Influence of photon lifetime on instability region for constant 
stripewidth and diffusion time.
tion frequency is also lowered in agreement with the experi­
mental results of [4, p. 4034]. Fig. 17 shows the region of 
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Fig. 17. Influence of diffusion time on the instability region in the 
constant electron lifetime model (Appendix II).
with constant electron lifetime ts in the cross section. This 
model, which applies to high doping of the active region, is dis­
cussed in Appendix II. The importance of the electron lifetime 
is illustrated by this Figure. Clearly, any extrinsic mechanism 
affecting it would compound the effect of the intrinsic mecha­
nism discussed here.
Fig. 18 shows the region of potential in the plane instability 
of the characteristics S -  I t . Also shown is the characteristic of 
a particular narrow-stripe device with current spreading given 
by (6) and by the following parameters:
p, = 167 ft, L = 190 pm, T - 298 K.
The current spreading parameter m decreases slightly from 
m = 021 at threshold to m = 0.16 where 5 = 1 2 . In order for 
instability to arise at  a point x  within the shaded region, the 
value of m at x  must, furthermore, be within the values at the 
points where the horizontal through x  crosses the boundary of 
the shaded region. Hence, x  and^ are both points of instabil­
ity. Beyond y ,  the characteristics exit the region of instability 
in agreement with the experimental observation that the po­
tentially unstable portion of the characteristics is limited in 
extent to a Finite range of current values [12]. From the same 
figure, it is also apparent that the characteristics of a device 
with similar geometry but somewhat lower efficiency, such as 
a partially antireflection coated laser or an LED, would miss 
altogether the instability region. Moreover, injection in the 
cavity of external photons, corresponding to a vertical shift in 
the plane 5  - , could bring the device into or out of oscilla­
tion, as experimentally observed by many authors, for instance,
[I ], [7], [8], [16]. '
To a good approximation, the frequency of oscillation is
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Fig. 18. Instability region for a 6 >mi wide stripe in the plane $  -  I t.
TABLE I
C o m pa r iso n  of F req u en cies  o f  O scill a t io n s
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f. = frequencies calculated from roots of polynom ial.
frequencies obtained from time evolution.
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obtained from the Laplace transformation of the linearized 
equations, as discussed in Appendix I. Table I illustrates 
some typical values. In particular, we examined the influence 
of injection current, diffusion, stripewidth, and current spread­
ing on the oscillation frequency. For each set of parameters 
there is a minimum frequency at which oscillation can take 
place. As shown in Fig. 19, injection current is the most im­
portant parameter. Higher currents imply higher frequencies. 
Increasing diffusion increases the minimum frequency of oscil­
lation. Increasing the stripewidth increases the frequency of 
oscillation up to moderate stripewidths, beyond which the 
variation becomes unimportant. The current spreading pa­
rameter has only a marginal effect on the frequency of 
oscillations.
Fig. 19. Influence of stripewidth, diffusion time, and current spreading 
on the frequency of oscillation.
V. Conclusions 
By means of a simple model of the stripe geometry laser, we 
have shown how current spreading outside the active layer 
causes optical field spreading and, consequently, intrinsic in­
stability at the appropriate level of injection current. The 
repetition rate of the resulting spontaneous oscillations and 
their modulation depth depends on the location of the point 
representing the injection current in the region of instability. 
The diffusion constant and stripewidth are also important 
parameters. The above model applies up to moderate stripe­
widths, beyond which a different mechanism for intrinsic in­
stability takes over.
Appendix I 
Stability Analysis According to the 
Hurwitz Criterion 
We assume small time-dependent perturbations n^, ns, n3, 
and s around the stationary solution (Ns,N d tN 3,S )  on the 
characteristics (7= 1, substitute in (18), and neglect products 
of perturbations. The linearized system of differential equa­
tions is then given by
ds _
—  - a l ns + o2nd
dn, ts
—  = -a2s - aAns - asnd + -  « 3
dnd rs
—  = -a6s - a1ns - a%nd -  — n 3
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where H2 ” Qj cij - ftj 0
t p  * n s 2
It 5 | £ .  + thl@ + 2AW,i)
t„ bnd 2
yv, -  Ac ,
dc = S
Ac — 
- j * ™ * - T r +N°
fl7 = A d +
SAc I I *
2 T
= TV. + — ^  + - + 5 ^ , - 2 )
2 r 2 
where we have introduced 
rfc, du^ i
dv dn,
p 4 + a , p 3 + OjP2 + at3p + a* = 0
where the a j ’s are the real coefficients.
The necessary and sufficient condition for a polynomial 
to have roots with negative real parts leading to stable solu­
tions is that the principal minors //,( /=  1, ••• ,n) of the 
Hurwitz determinant







a2n-l "  ' an+l O n
be nonnegative definite. In fact, we have identically 
H x = a ,  > 0  
and
with
a4 > 0 .
Hence, setting
and
H3 = Q ,(a2a 3 - a ,a 4) -  a 3 = 0
to define the boundaries of the region(s) of potential instabil­
ity. The presence of actual instability is checked by checking 
numerically the onset of limit cycles in the phase space
A A
N l t N 2.
The critical frequencies of the system (A l) are given by the 
four roots of the polynomial (A2). Two of these roots are real 
and negative, the remaining two are complex conjugate. The 
imaginary part gives the frequency of oscillations.
Appendix II 
Constant Electron Lifetime Model
Using the constant electron lifetime model, the laser equa­
tions are given by (9) where r,j = tj2 = Ti3 and by
(A3)
and Ac is the value of cx - c2 at the stationary point. The 
value o f K was determined numerically from (14). By operat­
ing the Laplace transformation of (Al), d/dT  is replaced by 
the complex frequency variable p and system (18) becomes a 
set of four linear equations in the perturbation variables. The 
determinant of the system is a fourth-order polynomial in p 
of the type
The linearized equations for small perturbations using normal­
ized variables are then
ds
— = fl,ns + fl2nd
dns Ts- = - a 3s - a 4ns - a snd + - n 3
dnd _ ts
—  -  -a6s - a7n, - a3nd - — n3
d n 3 _ r s t ,  (  r , \





Nt — Ac 
a3 = - + N d — - \
i S Ts
<,s = s f  + KNd - Tf T 
a« = ( V , - 2 ) y + y
SAc
a-, =
K _ dci _ d c x dv
dnd dv dnd
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Stability analysis of transverse modes in 
stripe -geometry injection lasers
K.A. Shore, M.A., Ph.D., and Prof. T.E. Rozzi, Ph.D., C.Enq.. M.I.E.E.
Indexing term s: S em ico n d u c to r  devices an d  materials. Lasers, S ta b ility
Abstract: We analyse the spatial stability o f transverse modes in stripe-geometry injection lasers. A parameter 
is derived as a measure o f the potential spatial instability o f  the modes. The analysis follows the interaction 
between the optical field and the charge-carrier density as described by the carrier-diffusion and wave 
equations. A perturbation is applied to an initial configuration o f  the system, a series solution for the 
perturbed system is obtained and an index is derived which determines the stability o f  the initial con­
figuration. Numerical values for the index are obtained from self-consistent solutions o f the device equations.
It is shown how  nonlinearities in the light/current characteristics o f the device, together with near-field 
shifts, are related to  values o f  the instability index in excess o f unity.
List of symbols
^4o =  amplitude o f unperturbed optical field
B =  carrier recombination coefficient
D =  carrier diffusion coefficient
J =  injection current density
K 0 =  free-space wave number
Bo =  optical field intensity
R =  instability index
So =  photon density
V =  velocity of light in laser material
a =  stripe width
do,B\  =  expansion coefficents for optical-field perturbation
b =  perturbation of longitudinal propagation constant
St =  local gain function
n0 =  effective refractive index o f  laser material
* 0 =  unperturbed optical field
=  coefficients o f local gain function
0o =  longitudinal propagation constant o f unperturbed
model field
0i =  effective propagation constant for 0j
7 =  normalisation parameter for 0 j
6/ =  injection current perturbation
€ =  dielectric constant
V =  perturbation o f dielectric constant
X =  parameter for instability-index calculations
P =  relative strength o f  mode guiding mechanisms
r . =  carrier lifetime
0 =  perturbation o f optical field
0o =  unperturbed modal field
0 i =  normalised basis function orthoganol to 0O
1 Introduction
Stripe-geometiy injection lasers commonly exhibit non- 
linearities in their above-threshold light/current characteristics. 
Associated with such nonlinearities it is found that the optical 
near field moves laterally across the output mirror facet. It is 
observed, for example [1 ], that, in a proton-bombarded device 
with a stripe 8/tm  wide, the near field may be displaced by as 
much as l^an from an initially symmetric configuration. A 
. small increase in the injection current can cause the near field 
to  move o ff centre, and the asymmetry of the near field has 
been found to further increase with the injection current. At 
yet higher currents, however, the near field has been observed 
to  suddenly snap back into a symmetric configuration. Such 
instabilities o f  the near field would result in significant changes 
in coupling efficiency in a laser/optical-fibre communications
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systems, and so for such applications it is essential to be able 
to stabilise the near field o f the laser.
The explanation o f transverse-mode instability in stripe- 
geometry lasers has been the concern of several authors. In 
a previous paper [2] we have drawn attention to the need, in 
any theoretical treatment of this problem, to allow for the 
occurrence o f  asymmetric optical fields even in ideal 
symmetric structures. It was argued that the optical field of 
the device seeks a spatially stable position consistent with the 
gain-guiding and refractive-index antiguiding mechanisms 
acting on it. Because o f the nonlinearity o f the interaction 
between the optical field and the electron concentration, the 
spatially stable position need not correspond to a symmetric 
optical field. Even in a perfectly symmetric device a random- 
noise process such as spontaneous emission will trigger a field 
movement from an unstable symmetric state to a stable 
asymmetric solution. These conclusions are in general agree­
ment with the computations o f Lang [3 ,4], although he 
introduces a slight asymmetry in order to obtain selfcon­
sistency. The manner in which the computation process 
reflects mode instability is also noted by Lang [4 ], who 
* stresses that small device asymmetries merely act as the trigger 
for a lateral mode shift when the mode is sufficiently unstable. 
It is essential that iterations o f the computer simulation 
proceed until a stable, albeit asymmetric, solution is obtained. 
Such solutions then correspond to the asymmetric near 
fields which have been observed experimentally.
In a recent publication Dixon [S] has presented a physical 
argument based upon the work o f Thompson e t  al. [6] to 
account for near-field shifts in stripe-geometry lasers. This 
explanation shows how a destabilising force moves the optical 
field to an asymmetric position. Furthermore it is appreciated 
from this qualitative argument that near-field shifts are an 
intrinsic property of the device. We have presented a model
[2] capable o f  performing detailed calculations o f  such 
effects. However, we also consider it o f value to show 
theoretically how the effect takes place, as well as to be able 
to quantify the stability o f the optical field. To this end the 
derivation o f  an instability index for transverse modes in 
stripe-geometry lasers is the subject o f this paper.
The basis o f the derivation is the observation that spatially 
stable optical fields correspond to spatially stable solutions of 
the device equations. Stability o f a configuration is understood 
in the classical sense, namely that a small perturbation o f the 
excitation produces a small change in the configuration of 
order higher than that o f  the perturbation itself. Under these 
conditions a series solution to the perturbation problem wiU 
converge.
In particular the perturbation gives rise to modifications o f  
the optical field as well as of the electron concentration 
profile. By iterating these modifications through the device
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equations the cumulative effect of the perturbation may be 
represented in terms of a series expansion. By application of 
convergence criteria to the series expansion an index of 
potential instability may be defined. Being derived from a 
first-order perturbation the index provides a necessary condition 
for instability; actual numerical instability can only be 
demonstrated by applying a perturbation to the calculated 
solution. More stringent necessary conditions may be obtained 
by applying higher order perturbations.
It would be perfectly possible, of course, to introduce a 
numerical perturbation into the self-consistent model 
described in Reference 2, and so to determine the response of 
the system. Such an approach, however, would not lead to 
a readily identifiable parameter capable of measuring the 
stability o f the modes, and therefore it is considered 
advantageous to  use an analytical approach. Having obtained 
the index, the accurate solutions found by the use of the self- 
consistent model may be classified for stability according to 
their index values.
2 Device model and equations
In stripe-geometry lasers the active region of the device is 
defined by injecting a current over a finite width. This may 
be variously achieved in practice by fabricating, for example, 
proton-bombarded or stripe-contact lasers. The cross-sectional 
geometry o f such device is shown in Fig. 1, where the co­
ordinate axes are also depicted. The mechanisms available 
for guiding the optical field in the transverse (x) direction 
arise owing to variations in refractive index and gain parallel 
to the junction plane. It is taken that, owing to changes in 
material composition in the y-direction, the optical field 
and the charge carriers are also confined in the direction 




Fig. 1 Schematic cross-sectional diagram for stripe-geometry laser
For the purposes of this paper we will not be concerned 
with the detailed profile of the injected current. Several 
authors have treated this question, which is of considerable 
importance in practical device design as shown in the recent 
paper by  Joyce [7]. The need for the inclusion o f a realistic 
injected-current profile in a detailed treatment of the device 
is acknowledged in earlier work [2] and will be the subject 
o f further work by the present authors.
The stable configuration of the device may be described by 
means o f  the carrier-diffusion and wave equations. The 
carrier-diffusion equation takes the form
+ J - B N I  =  «(/>„(*)
where J{x) is the injected-current profile, D is the diffusion 
coefficient, N0(x) is the electron concentration, B is the 
coefficient for the bimolecular recombination rate 
appropriate to low-doped devices, gt - o N 0 — 0 is the h^al 
gain function and P q ( x ) ~ A \ I0o ( * ) I 2 where A 0 is the 
amplitude of the stationary optical field 0O: A 0 can be 
assumed to be real without any loss of generality. The 
symmetric stationary optical field is a solution of the wave 
equation where we neglect small differences between TE and 
TM modes with respect to x  :
d 2<t> o 
dx2
(2)
where e0(*) is the complex dielectric constant, K0 *s the free- 
space wavenumber, 0O is the longitudinal propagation 
constant.
The field normalisation is written
f <f>ldx =  1
J  — a©
The photon density is defined as
Sn ~  An j_« 1*0 l2d* = /_ „  l* o l2</*
( 3)
(4)
where <t>0 is the total unperturbed field and 0O is the modal 
field.
A perturbation is applied to the above system by assuming 
that a small change occurs in the injected current. This 
procedure is described in the following Section.
3 Perturbation analysis
3.1 Optica! field perturbation
In response to the perturbation acting on the initial configur­
ation of the system it is assumed that there is a perturbation 0 
in the optical field. The perturbation 0 may be expanded in 
terms of a complete set of functions; to first order we consider 
two terms of the expansion. The basis functions chosen are the 
initial field 0O and a normalised function 0t which is 
constructed below:
0 — *0 00 + « i 0 | (5)
For 0] we modify the first-order mode of a broad stripe device 
to obtain a function which is orthogonal to 0o- After 
normalisation we thus have
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\ / l  — y 2
<t> 0 1*1 >  */2
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a is the active-region width (stripe width in stripe-geometry 
lasers).
The dielectric constant is given by 
* =  <*+7* (7)
and the perturbed longitudinal propagation constant
01 = 0 5  +  2 f i'b  (8)
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By using eqn. 5, 7 and S it it possible to  write the first-order 
expansion o: the wave equation, eqn 2. in the form
or
“ 1  + (f„A'o ~ 0 l ) $  = (20ob 77 A'o )<J>0dx
= (20o b - tjK q )A0 
Usilising eqns. 2 and 6 eqn. 9 takes the form
<7, +  0 , )  f  ( e 0 A 'o  - 0 5 )  ( 2-
= (20o b — t}Kq )A0 (P0 (10)
Multiplying through eqn. 10 by 0 , and then integrating gives 
<z, 0i e0 4>odx + Kq j_ 0i eo 0i dx
= ~  A oKo j_ (PoVtidx
By defining
e] = K i  <0 ( v  01)dJt ~ (
Eqn. 11 may be written









=  Q & b - K U J
Thus, from eqn. 13,
A o / T o o  V4>\ d x  Ao>40t?oi
a, =
(01 ~ 0 i ) (01 ~ 0 \ )
(13a)
(14)
The consequences of the perturbation are also felt by the 
electron concentration which changes by an amount n. It is 
now necessary to relate the perturbation in the electron 
concentration to the perturbation Ae in the dielectric 
constant.
In general it is possible to write [2]
au)
A6V = ( P + i ) - y i  n
(9) Hence eqn. 14 may be rewritten
a. = A 0( ~ P + j )  QOJHoi
(0 1 - 0 \ )  v 2
( 1 7 )
where n0\ is the matrix element of n with respect to 0O and 
0 ,. Eqn. 17 is an explicit form for the relationship between 
the perturbation of the electron concentration and the dcgiee 
of asymmetry arising in the optical field. The next step in the 
derivation is to follow an iterative procedure through the wave 
equation and electron-conservation equation. In this way the 
perturbation n in the electron concentration will be related to 
the perturbation in the driving current which has been taken 
as the perturbing influence on the system.
3.2 Iterative procedure
Attention is now centred on eqn. 1 when subject to a change 
6/  in the current. To the first order we write
2 — + anP0 = bj ~ g 0P 
t .
(18)
The recombination term of the first-order equation is written 
in terms of an electron lifetime t$ =IIBN0, where A0 
represents an averaged value of the unperturbed carrier 
density. It is assumed that the additional diffusion term 
associated with the perturbation n is negligible compared with 
the first-order perturbation and recombination terms.
The perturbation field intensity p(x) has been introduced 
in eqn. 18. To the first order
p(x)  = 04> J +0*4>
=  v4o( a o l0 o l2 +  0\0o0 i + c)
— A 0{2a0 10o12 2 Re (aj 0i 0o)}
(19)
CO)
For the first cycle of the iteration assume that p(x) = 0, so 
that
n = n{l) = T,bj
2 + aTgPo (21)
Eqn. 21 may be used in eqn. 17 to obtain an explicit form for 
a p ,  the first-cycle value for the coefficient of 0 i :
-  A ° ( , i ; \ acJT* r  - (22)
In the second cycle of the iteration p(x) is taken into account 
so that




where V is the velocity of light in the laser material, g J V  is the 
local gain and p is a parameter which measures the relative 
strengths of the gainguiding and refractive-index antiguiding 
mechanisms; V = c/n0 .
Thus the perturbation n gives rise to a pertuibation 17 in the 
dielectric constant where
Or CO
( 1 6 )
Also, writing a, = a\!) + a\|2) and using eqn. 23 in conjunction 
with eqn. 20 we obtain
O) _  ^o(~~P + / )  orco (1)
( P l - p ]  ) v 1 *no1
+ 2 Re (oi'M o, }] C4)
where
<:5>
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a0 appearing in eqn. 24 can be determined from an implicit 
equation arising from the requirement that the lasing 
condition ‘gain = loss’ be maintained. This condition is 
satisfied if 1m (b) = 0 and applying this requirement to 
eqn. 13a a relationship to obtain a0 is obtained.
Recalling that in the limit 7 is zero, <P0 is even and <px is 
odd, from considerations of the parity of the terms appearing 
in the integrals for PqX andfa*,1* p)0, (see also eqns. 25 and 26), 
it can be seen that
(tfVMoi > *oPoi 





V  • -  00
(29)
Further cycles of the iteration procedure give rise to a series 
expansion for a x. From eqns. 22 and 29, the ratio/? between 
the first two terms of the series is
R  = 00 R eM ” *)*,
a<” 00 T, S/01 
r - 2  + a r
(30)
It is noted from eqn. 22 that R is in fact independent of the 
perturbation bj. In Appendix 7 it is shown that the conver­
gence of the series for a x is determined by R being less than 
unity. Moreover, since the convergence of the series for ax is 
the mathematical expression of the stability of the initial 
configuration it is appropriate to ascribe the term instability 
index to R.
3.3 Analytical approximation for the instability index 
In Section 4 use is made of R in examining solutions obtained 
from a self-consistent solution of the device equations. Prior 
to that it is considered useful to utilise a simplified form for 
the optical field in order to obtain an analytical expression for 
R. It is thus assumed that the initial symmetric configuration 
of the optical field is
<Po =
2 nx
-  cos a a (31)
where a is the stripe width, as appropriate to a broad-stripe 
configuration. Introducing the parameter
X = ^  
a
and using eqns. 25 and 30 leads to the expression
(32).
4 a w  r,
"  3jt2 P
4 CO
"  3 IT2 P
(33)
Here tp is the photon lifetime and from the lasing condition 
(gain = loss) wc have
go V = Sr = ~  
t p
Moreover, in eqn 29, 
n  ’ 2{(1 + X)1'2 + 1
(34;
(35)
Typical device parameters are: r, = 2 ns. rp = 1 ps, u> !V = 
2 x 1 0 '5 cm' 2 s, q = 1.8 x 1 0 '6 cm3 s" 1 and a -  b y  
10"4 cm; and for these values
X = 6 x 10‘ ,2So
and
R = 10~n S0J ( \ )
At low optical intensities we may take S0 to be of order 
1010 cm"2 so that X = 0.06, and hence R = 0.05. When S0 is 
1.5 x 10n c m '2, R takes the value 0.5, and at S = 5 x 10" . 
R = 1.0.
Thus, starting from threshold, an increase in the light 
intensity leads to a greater degree of instability as measured by 
R. The simple analytical expression for R given in eqn. 33 is 
thus seen to contain the basic qualitative features which would 
be expected in an instability index.
It is found that R given by eqn. 33 tends to a fixed value at 
high optical field intensities, and thus there is no indication of 
a return to stability due to the optical field snapping back into 
a symmetric position. It is clear that the approximation of 
constant gt used in eqn. 34 becomes progressively more in­
consistent as the optical-field intensity is increased. Owing 
to this approximation there is no physical mechanism for 
mode stabilisation at higher currents.
In view of the simplifications made in deriving the 
analytical expression of eqn. 33 for /?, it is not expected that 
it will give too precise a determination of the instability region 
of the device. In order to relate calculated values of R to 
device performance characteristics it is necessary to use in 
eqn. 30 self-consistent solutions of the device equations. This 
is accomplished in the following Section.
4  C om putation  o f  instab ility  index
The instability index R derived in the preceding Section has 
been obtained from simplified solutions of the device 
equations. The intention of this Section is to show that 
calculations of/?, based on detailed solutions of the waveguide 
and carrier-diffusion equations, yield an accurate quantifi­
cation of potential instability. For this purpose use is made of 
the computer model described in earlier work (2). From the 
model <f>o (x), N 0 (x) and hence P0 (x) and g0 (x) are obtained 
directly. The longitudinal propagation constant 0O is 
determined from the lasing condition and 0X is calculated from 
the definition given in eqn. 12.
Calculations of R have been performed for a stripe- 
geometry laser with a 6 pm  wide stripe contact. The results are 
summarised in Fig. 2. For low intensities of the optical field 
small values of R are found, thus indicating that the near field 
is stable. It is noted that the light/current characteristic is 
linear over this current range. As the excitation current is 
increased, R is found to increase rapidly, indicating that the 
optical field is becoming potentially unstable; correspondingly 
the light/current characteristic becomes nonlinear. It is seen 
that the instability index becomes greater than unity over a 
current range. Nevertheless, the calculated fields are found to 
be numerically stable. It is recalled that the index provides a 
necessary condition for instability, and potential instability as
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prcduted  by the index does not imply actual instability 
throughout this range. In this range, however, the field begins 
to shift to an asymmetric position showing the presence of an 
actual spatial instability.
The near field of  the device is plotted in Fig. 3 for various 
values of injccted-current density. It is seen that the field is 
maintained in an essentially symmetric configuration until the 
light/current characteristic reaches the nonlinear section. Thus, 
for a current density of 15.5kA/cm2 , a broad symmetric near 
field is obtained. With a further increase in the injection 
current to 16 .5kA /cm 2 there is a significant shift in the 
optical near field.
The model also shows that it is possible for the near field to 
snap back to a symmetric position when a further increase in 
current occurs as shown in Fig. 4.




r^ection current. kA/cm 2
Fig. 2 Characteristics o f  laser with 6 nm wide stripe contact
a L ig h t-o u tp u t / in je c t io n -c u r r e n t  




sponds to a secondary peak in the R !J  characteristic. Beyond 
this peak the field maintains a stable symmetric position
To discuss the underlying physical mechanisms involved in 
the previously described behaviour of  the device it is helpful 
to consider the electron-concentration profiles which arc 
appropriate to the calculated near fields. Thus, in Fig 5 the 
variation of electron concentration with distance parallel to 
the stripe contact is shown. Corresponding to the electron- 
concentration profile there are two mechanisms available for 
guiding the optical field, i.e. gain-guiding and refractive-index 
antiguiding. Depending on the relative strengths of these 
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Fig. 4 Normalised near-field intensity against distance for device of 
o f  Fig. 2
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-5 - 3 - 2 - 1 0 1 2 3  5
distance trom stripe midpoint. pm
Fig. 3 Normalised near-field intensity against distance for device o f  
Fig. 2
C urves a re  lab e lled  w ith  a p p ro p ria te  value o f  in je c tio n  c u r re n t  (kA/ 
c m 1 )
-5 - 3 - 2 - 1 0 1 2 3  5
distance from stripe midpoint.pm
Fig. 5 Carrier concentration against distance for device o f  Fig. 2
Curves are labelled with appropriate value of injection current
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profile, rt is possible to identify the destabilising force acting 
on the optical field. For low values of the injection cuirent 
(8.5 kA cm? ) it is seen in Fig. 5 that a symmetric carrier- 
concenlration profile is obtained. It is understood that the 
strength of the gain-guiding mechanism is such that a sym­
metric neai field is obtained. For increased optical intensity an 
asymmetry begins to develop which has the effect of 
destabilising the optical field -  the corresponding value of/? is 
greater than unity -  and then leads to the near-field shift.
The reason for the return to a symmetric near-field con­
figuration at higher currents is also clear from a consideration 
of the carrier profile for a current of 25.5 kA/cm2. In this case 
significant ‘hole-burning’ has occurred in the gain, and hence 
the refractive index profile at the centre of the stripe has a 
guiding rather than an antiguiding role. The consequence is 
that the symmetric configuration is again stable.
In Fig. 6 we show, for purposes of comparison, the non­
normalised near-field intensities at a number of currents.
It is noted that these calculations are performed for ideal 
narrow-stripe device but nevertheless a shift in the optical near 
field is found to occur. The conclusion that near-field 
instabilities are an intrinsic property of the device is thus 
supported by these calculations. In a practical device the 
movement of the near field may be triggered by some small 
inhomogeneity in the device, but the fundamental reason for 
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Fig. 6 Near-field intensity against distance for device o f  Fig. 2
5 Conclusion
By means of a perturbation analysis a parameter which 
measures the spatial stability of transverse modes in stripe- 
geometry lasers has been obtained. For numerical compu­
tations of the parameter a correlation between near-field shifts 
and large values of the instability index has been established. 
The treatment confirms that near-field shifts are an intrinsic 
feature of stripe-geometry devices.
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/ ? .  0o M cos {6 (x) + 02 }0 I dx
0o M cos (0(x) + 0 1 }0 i dx
where v = |*>| exp{/^(jejjand^ 0 = e x p ( / 0,). In general
a<r> a\n - l) / r „  00 M  cos (0 (x) + 0 n_, )0 , dx
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Now
a(in) = p r  = A exp <38)
Where nfa* is the matrix element of n (n) with respect to ^  
and <Pi '
We observe that for real modes
arg = 0 (40)
and in general 
arg nffl < 0
Thus by neglecting argnjfi* in the calculation of 0„, repeated 
application of equation (37) shows that the convergence or 
otherwise of the series for a t is determined by the ratio 
tyffl0 !. i-c- by /?• Hence R less than unity is the con­
vergence criteria for the series.
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A n e x p ress io n  is obtained for  th e  freq u en cy  o f  a class o f  o scilla tions occurring betw een m irror-im age  
near fie ld  d istr ibu tion s in str ip e-g eo m etry  in jection  lasers. C om putation  o f  th e  oscillation freq u en cy  
in d ica tes th a t values in th e  G H z range can occur. A  m eans o f  ex p lo itin g  th is high speed sw itch in g  is 
b riefly  in d ica ted .
1. introduction
Analysis of the stripe-geometry injection laser by a number of authors [1, 2] has produced detailed 
descriptions of the properties of the device. Much attention has been directed at understanding non- 
linearities which occur in the light-current characteristics of the laser. For this purpose it has been 
necessary to give a careful treatment of the mode-guiding mechanisms occurring in the above-threshold 
operating regime. The mode guiding properties may be such that lateral movement of the lasing field is 
possible, as has been observed [3]. In order to ensure mode stability in devices which are to be utilized 
in optical communications systems, structures have been developed in which the dominant guiding 
mechanism is due to the real part o f the refractive index [4].
In awareness of the above development it is nevertheless considered of value to explore further the 
question of mode stability which arises in those stripe-geometry lasers which rely upon the competition 
between gain-guiding and refractive index guiding to determine mode behaviour. The objective of such 
work is to identify possible ways in which mode stability characteristics can be used to advantage. This 
approach contrasts with the methods adopted to meet the requirements of optical communications 
alone for which mode instability must be avoided. In this latter situation removal of mode destabil­
ization effects is the primary aim; in the present work the exploitation of modal instability is the target.
Within this approach a formulation of mode stability properties has been recently presented and led 
to the definition of an index o f mode instability [5]. This prescription makes it possible to discuss the 
manner in which symmetric lateral modes become unstable and then undergo lateral shifts to assume 
asymmetric off-centre positions. Such off-centre fields are found to be stable in terms of the criterion 
offered by the mode instability index and would thus seem to accord with a conjecture of the occur­
rence o f off-centre stable fields made by Thompson [6]. Stability is defined in this context in the 
classical sense that a small perturbation of the system produces a small change in the configuration.
In an ideal semiconductor laser stable off-centre near fields are degenerate, two asymmetric positions 
are possible for the near field, one being the mirror image of the other. For an ideal device there is no 
a priori reason to choose between a field off-centre to the right and one which is off-centre to the left. 
In practice there may be nonuniformities within the device which serve to break the degeneracy and 
hence determine that only one of the positions is tenable. We concentrate our attention on the 
degenerate situation in which both asymmetric situations are allowed and examine the possibility of
•Present address: School o f Electrical Engineering, University of Bath, Gaverton Down, Bath, UK.
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oscillations occurring between the two configurations. An experimental investigation into such oscil­
lations was recently reported in [7]. The aim is to obtain an expression for the frequency of such 
oscillations.
As noted in a preliminary report of this work (8] the occurrence of the oscillations is taken as the 
starting point for the discussion. The majority of this paper will be devoted to obtaining an expression 
for the frequency of the oscillations. In Section 3 we see that the conditions for the onset of the 
oscillations are obtained by means of other analytical methods which are applicable to general con­
ditions of instability and bistability. For the present it will be taken that the appropriate conditions 
obtain.
A further qualification of the work is that the actual oscillation frequency obtained is derived for 
a particular class of solutions of the time-dependent equations describing the system. We restrict atten­
tion to periodic solutions and assume constant power in the optical field. The formalism allows for the 
discussion of oscillations in which fluctuations in the optical power occur but we do not pursue this 
aspect in detail in this paper. It is appreciated that the imposition of the condition of constant optical 
power is a strong constraint to apply to the oscillations but it should be noted that the degenerate 
configuration giving rise to the oscillations would consist of two situations with the same optical power. 
It should be further appreciated that it is not necessary to confine attention to conventional stripe- 
geometry devices when seeking practical means of exploiting the oscillatory properties being discussed 
here. Interest is evident in multi-stripe geometry devices in general and twin-stripe geometry lasers in 
particular. Such structures would appear to provide scope for utilizing the mode instability phenomenon 
under consideration here.
The rest of the paper comprises Section 2 which contains a description of time-dependent wave and 
diffusion equations which model the time evolution of the device; Section 3 is concerned with finding 
solutions of the equations under the particular constraints of periodicity and constant optical power; 
Section 4 gives the derived expression for oscillation frequency ; and for illustration, Section 5 gives some 
numerical results which indicate the magnitude of oscillation frequency to be expected in the described 
situation.
2. Time-dependent wave and diffusion equations
Incorporating distributed gain and losses in the complex relative dielectric permittivity e, the time- 
dependent wave equation for the field amplitude in the laser medium can be derived directly from 
Maxwell’s equations:
e 320 2 30 3e 1 92e .
V 0 — T U T  = + ( 0c2 d r  c2 31 31 c2 3r
The three-dimensional wave-equation can be reduced to two dimensions x , z  in the plane of the junction 
by introducing an ‘effective permittivity’ e perpendicular to the junction [2].
Considering now the time-differentials appearing in Equation 1, it is convenient to separate the ‘real’ 
optical frequency co0 from its modulation, complex in general, by writing the time-differential as
j -  = /<*>o +  (2)
3 1 OT
where 3/3r denotes time-differentiation with respect to the time-variation which is ‘slow’ as compared to 
the time-variation of the optical carrier. Consequently, we can set in Equation 1
320 , 30
T7 7  ~  ~  ^ o 0  + 2/too — (3)at 9 r
where
3e _  3e 32e ^
3r dr 3/2
In view of the above simplifications, Equation 1 reduces to
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n 2 u. i a o o<p ~ oe i o<pV 0 + —  e<t> = —— e — + — — | —  + o0
:  d  lz<t>co2 2/cj0 30 
t>
C C 07  C
2/wo lb<p 1 de \
e ( ^  7 ^ 7  (4)
The two degenerate asymmetric solutions of the stationary problem <pa(x), <Pb(x) satisfy
v V o + n l k 2o<t>a = 0 V20b + n\kl<t>b =  0 (5)
with time-independent complex refractive indices na(x), nb(x) = n0(— x) and are such that
<t>o(x) =  <t>b(~x) (6)
J |0a(x)|2 dx =  J I 0 b(*)|2 dx = 1 (7)
Equations 5 are also linked to the stationary electron distribution through na and nb, as will be discussed 
below.
We assume now that the total field 0 can be written as a superposition of 0a, 0b with time-dependent 
coefficients
<p(x, z \ t )  = fl(O0a(x, z) + b(t)<pb(x, z j  (8)
Substituting Equation 8 into the right hand side (RHS) of Equation 4 and rewriting
e(/) = n2(t) (9)
one obtains using Equation 5:
C \O T n  OT
= ako(n2 -  nl)<pa +  bk\{n2 — n\)4>b (10)
Equation 10 is further simplified by dividing both sides by k \n 2{f) «o^o where n0 is the constant 
‘background’ refractive index.
2 / /30 
co0 \3 r + 4 (" 2 _  n l ) h  ( W
It is noted that n2(t) — n\ ,  n2(t) — nb < n \  as the degree of asymmetry in the field and electron density 
distribution is relatively small [5].
Let us denote the stationary carrier distributions in states a, b by Na(x), N b(x) respectively. These are 
solutions of the stationary diffusion equations
_ b2Na J(x) Na(x) .
H i f  I d ------ ,  _ *<°s o lW x ) I  =  0 (12a)
i 2N b A x )  Nb(x)
dx2 ed Tb+  ----- — =  0  ( 12b)
(where D is diffusion coefficient; J  is injected current density and d  is active region thickness) either 
Ta = 1 /BNa (B = coefficient of bimolecular recombination), rb =  l fBN b or t 0 = rb = rt according to 
the model used and gta, g tb are the gains (s-1) in the two states. It is noted that
X a(x) = N b( - x )  (13)
while the total photon number S0 is the same in both states. The variations from the stationary states
Na(x, t) = N(x , /) -  Na(x) (14a)
N b(x ,t )  = N(x, t) — N b(x) (14b)
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are linearly related to the dielectric constant variations appearing in Equation 11 [2]
n2 - n \  = ( - p + i ) ^ - N a ( 15a)
n2 - n \  =  ( ~  P +  }) Nb  0 5b )
*o
where p is the ratio of the real to the imaginary part of the refractive index variation with N. That 
n = n0 + (— p + j)gl2k0 and the linear (spatial) gain dependence #(x ; /) = aN(x, t) — 0 (cm-1) has been 
assumed. The (temporal) gain is gt = t>£(s_1) and the gain factor is a, = va (cm2 s"1), where v is the 
speed of light in the medium.
The time-dependent diffusion equation satisfied by the carrier density is:
m ^ t )  _  3 A ^ 0  .  & j ) _  A f c o  +D ,) (16)
bt or ed r . ox
where r, is either a constant or 11BN according to the model used and P(x, t) the optical power distri­
bution P = |<I>|2. It is convenient to subtract from Equations 16, 12a and 12b and deal instead with the 
time-evolutions of the deviations from a, b. In doing so, it is permissible to ignore the contribution of 
the deviations to diffusion as these are small; moreover, we can also ignore the small differences 
between the constant carrier lifetime model and the ambipolar model. We also retain only first order 
terms in the stimulated emission term and thus write atNaP = a tNa(Pa + Pa) ~  ottN aPa. Therefore 
we obtain:
bN N
— =■ + + atNJ>a = - g ta(P ~ P a) (17a)
OT Tt
^ ■  + ^  + a J i ^ b = - g lb( P - P b) ■ (17b)
dr r,
where Pa(x) = S<>l0a(*)P and Pb(x) =  5o|0 b(x)|2.
Equations 17a and b appear in fact in a linearized form. In their RHS, the difference between the
actual power distribution and the stationary ones are seen to act as driving terms. Equations 17a and b
must be solved together with Equation 10 under the conditions of Equations 6 and 7 for the actual field.
3. Periodic solutions
Even under the assumption of Equation 8, the general solution of the spatial and temporal problem set 
out above is an arduous task.
In the following, we shall further assume that simple periodic solutions exist, i.e. oscillations in space 
and time are described by
a(t) =  (50)1/2(flo + cos wr) (18a)
b(t) =  (S0)v2j b l sin w/ (18b)
with real SQ and constant a0t a t and b\. One observes that as
P(x, 0  =  |0 |5 = | j | 2|0 J 3 + |b |2l0bl2 + 2 Re(ab'4>bK )  0 9)
(where Re  is real part) then we have
m  =  P(x, t) d* =  |a|2 + |6|2 + 2 Re («** )/. _ M l  Ax (20)
In fact, the overlapping integral
= j _ m <Pa(~  x)<P*b( - x )  dx
= j  <^t>b(x)<t>*(x)dx (21 )
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is real. Hence by choosing a(t) real and b(t) pure imaginary, the total photon density is simply
The above may represent a stationary condition in time, a pulsation at frequency u>, 2co, etc. or a 
combination. If we restrict consideration to the condition
Equation 24 represents an ordinary stationary state, whereas Equation 25 represents an oscillation 
between states a and b at constant frequency co, keeping the total photon density constant. Hence 
the simple Equations 8 and 18a and b seem capable of describing both the stationary state and a 
‘Hopf-bifurcation’ arising from temporal and spatial instability. We will not examine here the con­
ditions under which an operation according to Equation 24 goes over to Equation 25 and vice versa, 
as this involves a stability analysis of the original system of partial differential equations, which is 
discussed elsewhere [9]. We shall rather assume that oscillations as described by Equation 25 are taking 
place and pass to solve the system (Equations 11 and 17) consistently with these conditions. In par­
ticular, we are now in a position to determine the as yet unknown frequency of oscillation co.
4. Frequency of oscillation
By virtue of Equation 18, we have
Na(x t t) =  no(x) +  h fe(x) cos cat + /iu(.x) sin cat +  fl2c(*) cos 2co/ + h^,(x) sin 2cat + . .  . (29)
For each component, the coefficients of the expansion above are determined from the time-evolution 
Equation 17a.
From Equation 19 we have
S(t) = k ( / ) |2 + \b(t)\2
(22)
S(t) = S0 = constant (23)
i.e. we exclude pulsations, then we are left with
or
a0 =  1 and ax -  b i = 0 





and substituting Equations 15 and 26 in the left hand side (LHS) of Equation 11, yields:
dh
— = joaa (26b)
jco(a<pb + b<j>a) +  (— p + /)
=  (— P + / )  — —  (fl^o0a + bNb<pb) n 0k0
(27)
It is noted that in the second term in the LHS one has, according to Equation 14:
BN = = dNh
dr dr 3r
In view of this term, the solution of Equation 27 requires a Fourier expansion for Na(Nb), of the type
(28)
P - P a  =  S0
1 — cos 2cat 
2
(I0tl2 -  I0fll2) + sin 2cat Im (<t>a<(>b) (30)
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(where Im is imaginary part) which substituted in the RHS of Equation 17a implies
^  gtaSo \<t>o\2 ~  \<t>b\2= - — 7— — (31)2 \ / t, + a tPa
^ c =n°u = 0 (32)
The expressions for f%c, can also be derived directly, but they will not be needed. Similarly from the 
expression
P ~ P b = So
1 + cos 2cot , . , . ,








0 2  n. .
= «?. =  0 (35)
etc.
Again it is noted that consistent with the symmetry of the stationary solutions, i.e.
gtb(x) = g ta ( -x )  (36)
one has
Sj(x) = *”„ ( - * )  (37)
Returning to the task of solving Equation 27, we observe that the second term in the LHS can now be 
ignored, in comparison to the first, as BJV/Br is a slow variation in comparison with cj0, while by 
equating the coefficients of cos cot and sin cot one obtains, respectively
— 2 — 0b = (~  P + /)  —~ r to 0 a  (38a)
to0 n0k0
- 2 — 0fl = ( - p + / ) - T - W o 0 b  (38b)
cu0 «o*o
Equations 38a and b are in fact equivalent. From Equation 38b, multiplying by 0£ and integrating yields
co 
co0
whereas from Equation 38a, multiplying by 0 j and integrating yields
co . .. ot
COq
(~  P + /) T~—T~ f 0o«o0b (39)2n0k 0
= -  (~  p + / )  ~  ~~~ I 0b«O0a d* (40)2n0k0 J.  -
which are seen to be identical by virtue of the symmetry properties in Equations 6 and 37. Substituting 
the explicit Equations 31 and 34 one obtains an expression for the oscillation frequency suitable for 
computation:
„  (IW ’ - W 2) ,  .
( P 7 J-.VhZto  — T~T  7r~0a d*
CO
co0 v 2n0ko 2 i /T<+ a ,/>b
a  So f +~ * I0al2 “ l0bl2, , ^  0 10ar  1 I , „
2w0A:o 2 1 /r ,+  a,P(
It is noted that the oscillation frequency as given by the present small-signal analysis is complex in 
general: co = cof + /co" and co" >  0 corresponds to  a relaxation oscillation, whereas co”<  0 implies the 
onset of self-sustained oscillations, rather than a growing wave. It is known that, even in this region, co’ 
given by small-signal analysis as adopted here, provides a good estimate of the oscillation frequency, 
whereas an estimate of the modulation depth requires a large signal analysis or a numerical solution of 
the time-evolution equations.
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5. Numerical results
The preceding sections have detailed the procedure for obtaining an expression for the oscillation fre­
quency, u>, between mirror-image near-field configurations in stripe-geometry lasers. We now provide 
numerical results to indicate the order of magnitude of oscillation frequency which is predicted for the 
phenomenon under consideration. In earlier work [8], computed results for u> have been presented 
which show that GHz frequency oscillations are to be expected. It is considered that such high-speed 
switching between the mirror-image states should be of practical interest. We remark, once again, that 
implementation of the conditions for oscillation may be particularly appropriate to twin-stripe geometry 
lasers.
Present calculations have been applied to a signal-stripe geometry Ga-As laser and device parameters 
have been chosen as follows. Stripe width, 10/im; diffusion coefficient, D, 68 cm2 s '1, p = 2.5; and 
ttt =  3 x  10~6 cm3 s '1. We take = 450 cm '1. In the computation of the steady state, the photon life­
time in the device, rp , is taken as 3 ps, r, = If BN  where 5  = 1.0 x 1 0 '10 cm3 s '1 and d  = 0.3 pirn. S0 is 
calculated as part of the light current characteristic. Using these parameters, calculations have been 
performed using the model described in an earlier work [2] to find the variation of co with injected 
current.
In Fig. la we summarize calculated light-current characteristics for the device defined above. Fig. lb 
shows the variation of the oscillation frequency,/ = u ' /h t  for co" <  0, with injection current. The latter 
curve indicates that oscillations in the GHz range are predicted over a part of the operating range. These 
results are in agreement with previously presented results [8]. The behaviour of the device for currents 
below about 100 mA will be discussed below. At this point we merely note that for these currents an 
oscillation frequency is not defined.
Figure 1 (a) Light-current characteristics 
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Referring to the light-current characteristics for the device considered here we observe that Fig. 1 a 
displays essentially linear behaviour over the range shown. Nevertheless, it is found that the oscillation 
frequency,/, is non-zero over a w'ide range of injection current values. These results point to the fact 
that the driving term in the oscillatory behaviour is the asymmetry in the near-field. In the case at hand 
the near field movement is not such as to cause significant nonlinearity in the light-current character­
istics. However a movement of the near field does occur as we proceed along the light current charac­
teristic and this movement drives the oscillations. The mode instability is thus not so strong as to 
markedly alter the output intensity but does allow sufficient movement to give off-centre fields.
To demonstrate the near field shift we give in Figs. 2 and 3 two sets of near fields obtained along the 
light-current characteristics. It is seen in Fig. 2a that for an injection current of about 63 mA the near 
field is symmetric. This is the form of the field near threshold. Taking the injection current to 100 mA 
(Fig. 2b) does not disturb the symmetry significantly but for a current of 125 mA, the near field shown 
in Fig. 2c begins to show an asymmetry. Similarly in Fig. 3a the field obtained at 81 mA is symmetric; 
at 112 mA the field of Fig. 3b is asymmetric and Fig. 3c shows a clearly off-centre near field at 137 mA.
As a further indication of the near field asymmetry we introduce a measure of the near field shift. It 
is convenient to use the first moment of the field intensity for this purpose. We define the first moment 
as
[ xP{x) dbc
m =   (42)
T . / W d *
For symmetric fields m is zero and as the field becomes progressively asymmetric m will give a measure 
of the movement of the field.
In Fig. 4 we show how m changes as the current is increased above threshold. The first moment of 
the near field is less than 0.25 /im for currents below 1.5/th. This corresponds to the range up to about 
100 mA. In this range, therefore, it is not expected that a significant driving term is present for pro­
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a useful indication of the asymmetry of the field and shows that the results of Fig. lb are consistent 
with the concept of asymmetry-driven oscillations.
For currents more than 15  /th, m  is found to increase to as much as 1.25 ^m. Correspondingly by 
considering currents in the range 100-140 mA it is seen that the predicted oscillation frequency given 
in Fig. lb has values in the range 10-100GHz.
6. Conclusion
Time-dependent wave and diffusion equations have been used to examine the occurrence of oscillations 
between degenerate off-centre near fields in stripe-geometry injection lasers. A class of solutions to these 
equations has been found which represents the behaviour of the device for periodic oscillations in the 
near field under conditions of constant optical power. An expression for the frequency of such oscil­
lations has been obtained.
It has been found that oscillations in the GHz range are predicted for the phenomenon under 
discussion. It is suggested that practical exploitation of such high-speed switching may be affected by 
means of multi-stripe-geometry lasers.
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Transverse Switching Due to Hopf Bifurcation 
in Semiconductor Lasers
K. ALAN SHORE a n d  T. E. ROZZI. s f n i o r  m f m b f r . i f f f
A b s tr a c t - A  new method for investigating the spatial and temporal 
stability o f  semiconductor lasers is presented, which represents the first 
application o f  Hopf bifurcation theory to semiconductor lasers. Unlike 
the classical Hurwitz approach, whose applicability is restricted to a 
small number o f  piecewise homogeneous regions at m ost, details of the 
spatial distributions o f carrier and photon densities can now be included 
with modest additional computational effort. The actuai stability anal­
ysis involves solving no more than a 5 X 5 real eigenvalue problem once 
the steady-state distributions are known. This feature is particularly 
important where spatial variations play a fundamental role. Numerical 
results are presented to illustrate the application o f  the algorithm to 
oscillations and to nonlinear light-current characteristics in standard 
stripe-geometry lasers. The further application o f  the technique to 
the analysis o f optical bistability and high-speed optical switching is 
discussed.
Lis t  o f  Sym bols
^0 amplitude of optical field under stationary condf
tions
A if elements of Hopf matrix A
Ba elements of matrix B
B carrier recombination coefficient
Q / elements of matrix C
D carrier diffusion coefficient
N normalization parameter for carrier concentration
%>(*) carrier concentration under stationary conditions
»o(x ) normalized carrier concentration
N ,(x ) function orthogonal to N 0(x)
p o(x) optical field profile
S optical output power
Sc critical point of the equations of motion
Oq , Q\ expansion coefficients for optical field perturbation
b perturbation of longitudinal propagation constant
So local gain under stationary conditions
S t ( x ) local gain function
ko free-space wave number
n ( x , t ) perturbation of carrier concentration
s perturbation of optical field intensity
ts carrier lifetime
<*>0 coefficients of local gain function
00 longitudinal propagation constant for 0O
01 >001 matrix elements appearing in (12) and (13)
perturbation of the local gain
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E In t r o d u c t io n
CONSIDERABLE research effort has been directed at un­derstanding and eliminating nonlinearities in the light- 
current characteristics of gain-guided stripe-geometry injection 
lasers. Such nonlinearities are associated with near-field move­
ment and various kinds of oscillatory behavior which detract 
from the usefulness of the device in optical communications 
applications. Much less attention has been given to the pos­
sibilities of exploiting the nonlinear properties of the semi­
conductor laser. There are two specific manifestations of 
device nonlinearity which warrant particular attention. The 
phenomena, which may be interrelated, are optical bistability 
and high-speed optical switching.
Bistable operation of the device is characterized by the 
appearance of hysterisis in the light-current curve for the laser. 
Investigations of this phenomenon have recently been reported 
by a number of workers [ 1 ] - [3]. The occurrence of self­
sustained oscillations in kinky lasers is well documented and 
indicates the possibility of using the properties of the semi­
conductor laser to design high-speed oscillators. A suggestion 
of a point of contact between these two areas of activity is 
apparent in the work of Paoli who deduced the occurrence of 
bistable behavior in a study, of self-pulsing lasers (4]. Outside 
the context of semiconductor lasers, it has been shown that 
regenerative oscillations may be associated with optical bi­
stability [5]. The construction of ultrafast optical switches 
and the implementation of optical logic using semiconductor 
lasers have received attention and there is every reason to ex­
pect further progress.
A particular requirement in developing this line of research is 
a means for describing the stability characteristics of the.device. 
A formalism has been described by the present authors for 
characterizing the stability of steady-^tate optical fields in 
semiconductor lasers [6]. HoweveC^ath a view to exploiting 
the dynamic behavior of the devicerit is necessary to provide 
means of assessing the stability characteristics in both time and
0018-9197/84/0300-0246501.00 © 1984 IEEE
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space. The existing approach to thi problemis to'replace the 
active region by a number of piecewis uniform subregions, each 
described by a nonlinear rate equatbn for the carrier density, 
perform a small signal analysis, and aoply the Hurwitz criterion 
to the Laplace transform of the linea ized equations [7].
Inasmuch as the optical field can ilso be approximately de­
scribed by the modes of a multilayer slab with stepped refrac­
tive index profile, the above approich also lends itself to an 
approximate description of the spitial as well as temporal 
evolution [8]. One may require, hovever. to obtain a detailed 
spatial description by this method or even to describe instabili­
ties in multistripe or split-stripe lasers or more complicated 
types of instability where pulsations are associated with mode 
changes. Under these more general conditions, the approach 
described above becomes lapidly intractable, due to the in­
creasing number o f coupled rate equations, one per region 
plus one for the photon density of each mode [9].
Previously, approximate techniques were introduced for 
studying the specific case of a class of oscillations between 
mirror-image near fields in stripe-geometry lasers [10]. A 
derivation o f the oscillation frequency has been described [11] 
and oscillation considered in relation to picosecond optical 
switching [12]. ^
The novel approach presented in SectionjTgoes both to the 
coupled partial differential equation describing the temporal 
evolutions and spatial distributions of the carrier and photon 
densities. The self-consistent steady-state solutions of the two 
coupled equations are used to define “local normal modes,” 
which are time-dependent. The temporal and spatial perturba­
tions can then b.e described as linear combinations of the above 
“local normal modes” with time-dependent amplitudes. The 
geometrical interpretation of this process is that of introducing 
a local system of coordinates along the tangent and the normal 
at a point of a curve in order to describe small deviations from 
that point. In this new “system of coordinates” the original 
problem is then reduced to that of analyzing the stability of 
the rate equations for five scalar amplitudes: the real amplitude 
of the fundamental optical mode, amplitude, and relative phase 
o f an “orthogonal deviation,” real amplitude of the function 
describing the steady-state electron density and that of an 
“orthogonal deviation.” The classical Hopf bifurcation theory 
is now applied to the reduced problem in Section Hf. The basic 
elements o f the theory are briefly recalled in pTA for the ease 
of reference. Whereas the Hurwitz criterion determines just the 
regions of potential small signal instability, the Hopf algorithm 
provides a means for determining the critical points at which 
steady-state behavior breaks into two oscillatory solutions 
(Hopf bifurcation). The existence of a Hopf bifurcation in the 
characteristics therefore implies the possibility of both bistable 
operation and self-sustained oscillations [13"]. Also, the onset 
o f spatial instability associated with near-field shift and non­
linear light-current characteristics in broad stripe lasers are 
easily identified as discontinuities in the eigenvalues of the 
matrix of the equations of motion.
ruPinally, the algorithm is applied in Section IV to the cases of 
J6 and 10 fim stripe lasers showing examples of the Hopf bifurca­
tion,>and to  the cases of 10 and 15 p m stripe devices illustrating 
the connection between nonlinear characteristics and the dis­
continuity o f the eigenvalues.
,JI. Laser Dynamics
In this section, we obtain a description of the dynamical be­
havior of the semiconductor laser in terms which allow appli­
cation of the Hopf bifurcation algorithm. This entails the pro­
vision of equations for the time evolution of the electromagnetic 
field and also, rate equations for the charge carrier concentra­
tion. It is well understood that such equations are not decoupled 
and hence, the derivation of the two sets of equations cannot 
be accomplished in isolation. Nevertherless, we begin by de­
veloping equations for the electromagnetic field which are ob­
tained from the time-dependent Maxwell’s equations, and take 
the derivation to a stage which requires contact to be made 
with the charge carrier rate equations. Having presented an 
appropriate formalism for the carrier rate equations, it is pos­
sible to present the required dynamical model of the device.
A. The Time-Dependent Wave Equation
From Maxwell’s equations, we write the time-dependent 
wave equation
9 20  _ 9 0  9 e  9 2
V 0 - u0e — -  = 2 iin + v ,ho bt2 o dt dt r d t2 (1)
The “effective dielectric constant” method is used to reduce 
the three-dimensional wave equation to two dimensions x  and 
z in the plane of the junction. Propagation is assumed along 
the z-axis and the origin of the transverse *-axis is taken at 
the midpoint of the device active region. In the case of stripe- 
geometry lasers, which will be considered in the subsequent 
numerical work of Section IV, the origin of x  is taken at the 
stripe midpoint.
It is convenient to separate the time differentials appearing in 
(1) into two parts: one corresponding to the optical frequency 
variation and the other representing variations slow compared 
to the variation of the optical carrier. Thus, we write
9 9
T7 = /« o  + T 'Ot OT
Then, in (1) we can set
2 j, 4. <7 • a* ^ - - c o 2 0 + 2 /c o o -
(2)
9 e  _  9 e  




With the above simplifications, (1) reduces to
9 0 9 e  / 9 0
V 0  + c j l p 0 e<t> = 2 j u 0p 0 € —  + 2 p 0 —  I — + /'coo 0
9 r 9 /  \ 9 r
2 jtoQp0e
\ 9 r  e  9 r  /
(4)
Our approach is to develop from (4) a set of equations to de­
scribe the time-evolution of the electromagnetic field. We 
proceed on the basis that a solution 0O of the stationary wave 
equation (5) is known.
^ ^ 7  “  Poj # o  +  £ o * o 0 o  =  0 -  ( 5 )
Here, 0O is the z-direction propagation constant, e0 is the
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effective dielectric constant ffor tie stationary case, and k0 is 
the free space wave number.
The stationary solution will., in fat, have been obtained within 
a self-consistency scheme suchtha it satisfies both (5) and the 
stationary diffusion equation (6 ).which is written in a form 
appropriate to low-doped devices:
d 2\ 0 J(x)
D
d x 2 ed
(6)
where A'0 (x) is the electron density
Here, D  is the diffusion coefficimt, J(x)  is the injected cur­
rent profile, d is the active region hickness,gt (x) = aA '0 - 0  is 
the local gain. P0(x) is the stationay lasing field intensity, and 
B is the coefficient of the bimokcular spontaneous emission 
rate.
The self-consistency criteria willfix the amplitude A 0 of the 
lasing field 0 O under stationary conditions. We introduce the 
notation <t»0 = A 0<p0 and seek a representation of the time de­
pendent modal field d>. The time-iependent field is written as 
a perturbation of <J>0:
$  = $0 + 0- (7)
The perturbation 0  is expressed as a linear combination of 
orthogonal functions. It is natural to choose 0O as one basis 
function and to construct another basis function 0 , orthogonal 
to 0 O in a sense defined below in (9). Using these two func­
tions we define
0 (x, t) = a0(/) <p0(x) + ax (t) 0 , (*) 
where 0 j is defined such that
I 0?C r)0o(*)dx = 0.
(8)
(9)
We point out that in (8 ) the coefficients a0 and aj include 
the time dependence of the perturbation. In general, a 1 is a 
complex quantity, but a0 may be taken as a real number. Our 
attention is now directed at obtaining rate equations for a0 
and ffj.
Inserting $  from (7) into (4) and retaining terms to first order 
in the perturbation we obtain
( £ - » )
,  k 0 90 
+ €0kl<f>- 2j  —  e0 — 
c 9r
= +
2 f k 0 be 
c 9r
4>0 + 2p0b4>0
To extract rate equations for a () and a x from (11) use is made 
of the orthogonality relation of (9) and we obtain
*•/ ao€oo ~ ~I a I €0l * a I ftc c
= +2 j  i4o(e)oo' '^0^ 0^00 + 2(J0 6i4(> (12)
and
- 2 /  — a0 e 10 - 2 j — a x en  +(0 ? - 0 j ) a ,
c c
k
= +2 / /4o(e)io ~ k \ A 0ri10 c
where we have defined
i - f oc 0 f  T T 0 J  d x 1
and
r  d 7 





where tj = e - e0 is the perturbation of the dielectric constant 
and b is the perturbation of the longitudinal propagation con­
stant 0 O.
Further, by introducing 0  from (8 ) and using (5) the wave 
equation becomes
The remaining coefficients of (12) and (13) are obtained as 
matrix elements of e, e, and 17 between various combinations 
of 0,- with subscripts indicating which of the basis functions 
are used. In order to evaluate terms such as (e)0o appearing in 
( 12) and (13) a discussion of the time dependence of the charge 
carrier concentration is required. In the next subsection we 
turn to this aspect of the problem.
B. Time-Dependent Diffusion Equation
The first-order perturbation of the time-dependent rate equa­
tion can be written in the form
bn 2n , x
—-+ —  + 0 ^ 0  =-goP  (16)ot ts
where
p -  4^*0 0 *^*0 » Jo = ^ o I 0 oI2 = S0 10oI2-
Using (8 ) we have
p -  A q (a 10 i 0* + 0o + 2 CoI0oI2] • (17)
To describe the time evolution of the electron distribution 
we introduce orthogonal functions N 0(x) and jV,(x). N 0(:c) is 
the normalized stationary electron distribution, i.e.,
N 0(x) = “  A/0(x)
where




— q k l A Q<f>0 + 2 /  e A o0o "^20o^j4o0o- 
c
(11) Thus, we have
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A’0(.v) A0(.v) Jx = 1
and A’, ( a- ) is defined such that 
I N q ( x )  Ar, (.v) dx — 0.
With these definitions we set
n ix . t) = v0i t )N 0(x) + M f)A :i(x).
(20i
( 2 1 )
(22)
This representation of the perturbation of the carrier concen­
tration is introduced into the rate equation (16) and leads to 
rate equations for v0(/) and v x{t). Directly from(22)and(14) 
we obtain
^  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
v0N 0 + r,jV , = - — (v0N 0 + R i ^ i ) “ aP0(v0N 0 +vAN x)
~ (qAq - 0 )(2A0a0/<P0l 2 + A qQ*<Pq<P\
+ A0ax<t>t<t>xl  (23)
Then by taking advantage of the orthogonality properties of 
N 0(x) and N  xix) as defined by (20) and (21), we obtain from 
(23) equations (24) and (25)
i>0 — +£?ij Vq + B XAvx + B x3a$ + B XAax + ^ i s fli (24)
Rj = B 2j v0 + B22Rj + B23a0 + B2Aa[ + B 2Sax (25)
where single prime indicates “real part” and double prime 
“imaginary part.” I ! ~
The coefficients of (24) and (25) are defined in theAppendjx. 
We may relate a perturbation n in the electron concentration 
to a perturbation r\ in the dielectric constant by means of the 
expression
n = ( ' p + , ) 7 ^
(26)
Here, V = c/n0 is the velocity of light in the laser material of 
refractive index n0; p measures the relative strengths of the gain- 
guiding and refractive index antiguiding mechanisms which 
act on the optical field.
Equation (26) may thus be utilized in conjunction with (24) 
and (25) to obtain expressions for the matrix elements of 17 
and e which appear in (12) and (13).
C. Photon Balance
In order to complete the specification of the optical field, it 
is necessary to discuss the intensity of the field when a perturba­
tion from a stationary state occurs. The perturbed field distribu­
tion has already been defined in (15) above and we may thus 
obtain the perturbation in the field intensity as
- f pi
p (x ) dx
- 2 A qOq (27)
where use has been made of the orthogonality of <p0 and <J>*.
The first-order rate equation for the photon number may be 
w'ritten
j  = 6|S „  = :i>"l'S0 C 8 >
dl
where b. as discussed previously, is the perturbation in the 
longitudinal propagation conslant; b" is the imaginary part of 
b. From (24) and (25) we deduce that
a0 = Vb"A0 . (29)
Taking b from (12) leads to the rate equation
. / I  f 00\  1 > • ’ ) n .11 A 0 .
a0 ( 77 + — ) + — e 0 , o ,  e 0 i a , + —  ( e )00\F  c n j  cn0 cn0 cn0
= - 7“  Im ( 0 o i ) 0 1 + Z —  R e ( 0 o i ) o ,
2n0k 0 -«o*o
+ —  A 0vl-  (30)
e„ti0
Equations (13), (24), (25). and (30) provide a full description 
of the dynamical behavior of the semiconductor laser. The 
time evolution of the device is specified by rate equations for 
the parameters r 0 , Rj , a0 . and a , . We note that the real and 
imaginary parts of ax bring the total number of variables to 
five. Equations (24), (25), and (30) together with the real and 
imaginary parts of (13) represent the required number of rate 
equations for the variables.
In the next subsection, we wish to collate the rate equations 
derived in the foregoing analysis and also to complete the in­
troduction of the notation which is convenient for discussion 
of the Hopf bifurcation algorithm given in Section 111.
D. Matrix Equations o f  Morion
The preceding analysis has provided linearized rate equations 
for the variables r 0 , vx, a0. a \ , and a'[. The first two variables 
describe the time evolution of the carrier concentration; the 
time dependence of the optical field is specified by the remain­
ing parameters. We now wish to introduce a matrix formulation 
of the foregoing rate equations. Application of the Hopf bifur­
cation algorithm to the semiconductor laser will then follow 
in a natural way.
By making the identifications
-^ 1 ~ vo 'i X 2 = Ri ’>-^ 3 = tfo ' 2C4 -  a 1 ; X s -  ax
we may write the equations of motion obtained from (24), (25), 
and (30) in the form
C d- f - B X
dt (31)
where B and C are 5 X 5 matrices whose elements are in gen­
eral complex and X T = \ Xx X 2X 3X A X5] .
Provided C is nonsingular, we thus have
— = C~'BX=AX 
dt (32)
The elements of matrices B and C are defined in the Appendix.
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The specification of the time* e\olution of the laser contained 
in (32 I was the principal aim o f he analysis of this section. It 
is now possible to proceed to a lescription of the Hopf bifur­
cation algorithm. It will quiclkh become apparent that direct 
application of the algorithm u the semiconductor laser is 
facilitated by the foregoing analysis.
, III. T h e  H o p e  B i r f u r c a t i o n  A l g o r i t h m  
In'this section, we first of al l gve an abstract prescription of 
the Hopf bifurcation algorithm. We then relate that prescrip­
tion to the equations of motior for the semiconductor laser 
obtained in the preceding section
A. Bifurcation Theory'
To apply the techniques o f hopf bifurcation theory, it is 
required that the laser be described by an autonomous system 
of ordinary differential equations [14]
dX
^ H X . S ) (33)
where X  is an u-dimensional vector and s a real parameter. 
From this system of equations the Jacobian matrix is formed:
dxf •
(34)
At a stationary point of the system (i.e.. under steady-state 
conditions where dXjdt -  0) the eigenvalues of the matrix A 
are found. The eigenvalues are ordered according to the magni­
tude of their real parts
X, > \ 2 > ■ • > X n . (35)
A critical point of the system is identified by finding a value 
Sc of the bifurcation parameter for which —
X',(Sc)« 0 . (36)
* 0 .
A Hopf bifurcation is said to occur at Sc if the following 
criteria are met:
A,(s) = X?(s)
for values of s in the neighborhood of Sc.
dX\
ds s = Se
A?(Sc) * 0 .
A;(Sc) < 0 ;  j  = 2, n.
It is now required to apply this algorithm to the dynamics of 
the semiconductor laser.
B. Periodic Oscillations at Hopf Bifurcation
The occurrence of the Hopf bifurcation is signalled physically 
by the appearance of periodic oscillations of an equilibrium 
state. One example of such a phenomenon would be the pos­
sibility of oscillations being established between near fields 
which are off-center with respect to the stripe midpoint. A 
discussion of one class of such oscillations has been given in 
earlier work where attention is restricted to mode switching 
under conditions of constant optical power [10]. The situa­
tion treated in that work depends upon the occurrence of 
nonsymmetric near fields due to near-field displacements in 
gain-guided lasers. Such nonsymmetric fields will, in general, 
represent degenerate solutions to the device equations since 
there is no a priori reason for the field to be off-center to the 
left or off-center to the right. A derivation of the oscillation 
frequency between such mirror-image states of the near field 
has been given [11].
In analyzing the above phenomenon and other examples of 
the appearance of periodic solutions, there is a requirement 
to show that the device may change its behavior from operation 
in a stationary state to an oscillatory state of operation. The 
demonstration of a Hopf bifurcation in the characteristics of 
the device meets this requirement.
It is the existence of the Hopf bifurcation which is of con­
cern in this paper. However, attention must be drawn to the 
fact that the physical nature of the solutions obtained at the 
Hopf bifurcation requires further analysis. In particular, the 
question of the stability of the predicted oscillatory solutions 
must be addressed. It is emphasized here that no conclusions 
regarding the stability of the solutions may be drawn simply 
by considering the Hopf eigenvalues. This is because character­
ization of the stability of the oscillatory solutions obtained at 
the Hopf bifurcation requires the application of the techniques 
of Floquet Theory or an equivalent approach. In the context 
of the present approach this requires a calculation of the eigen­
vectors of the Hopf matrix as a preliminary to casting the matrix 
in canonical form [14]. Hence, it is possible to calculate 
parameters which determine both the stability and period of 
the bifurcation solutions. The requisite analysis to provide 
this information, particularly when contained within a model 
for the semiconductor laser, is far from trivial and is set aside 
for future work* ------------------------------ ~  -
It is appropriatTllso to note here that the formulation of 
the rate equations (12), (13) given above has utilized a particu­
lar set of basis functions defined in (7)-(9). A natural choice 
of basis functions has been made to relate to the physical 
problem which underlies the analysis, namely the occurrence 
of transverse mode switching in the device. The power of the 
Hopf bifurcation algorithm becomes apparent when considera­
tion is given to the implications of the choice of an alternative 
set of basis functions for expansion of the optical field perturba­
tion. With suitable choice of orthogonal functions, it should 
be practicable to study the possibility of a variety of oscilla­
tions related to physically occurring optical field perturbations, 
including those related to longitudinal mode effects.
A p p l i c a t i o n  t o  L a s e r  I n s t a b i l i t i e s
r
We have already made the identification between the param­
eters p0, v x, a0, a', a", and a five-dimensional vector X. Fur­
thermore. equations of motion have been obtained in the form 
required by (33). In deriving the linearized form of the equa­
tions as given in (32) we have, in fact, defined the Jacobian 
matrix sought by the algorithm. The notation used in Section 
II-D was deliberately chosen to underline this step. It is clear 
that the linearization of the laser equations of motion has led 
naturally to the definition of the matrix whose eigenvalues 
must be found to follow through the Hopf bifurcation criteria.
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At a critical point, the steady-state solution will branch into 
two oscillatory solutions of the device equations The ability to 
identify such points is cf value in designing switches and oscil­
lators which make use of the nonlinear properties of semicon­
ductor lasers. Quite apart from temporal instabilities, we are 
also able to identify discontinuities in the matrix eigenvalues 
with nonlinearities in the light-current characteristics associated 
with spatial instabilities under steady-state conditions.
A . Identification o f  a Critical Point o f  the System
We consider first a stripe-geometry GaAs laser with an active 
region thickness d of 0.3 pm and a stripe width of 6 pm. As­
sumed material parameters are B = 1.0 X 10‘ 10 cm3/s (6); p = 
2.5 (26); local gain coefficients a = 3 X 10-5 cm3/s; 0 = 4.5 X 
1 0 '2 s '1. The photon lifetime in the device is taken as 3 ps.
Calculated values of the leading eigenvalue X, as a function 
of the Hopf bifurcation parameter-the optical output power 
per facet-are tabulated below.
Output powei s (mW) Ix'i'l
1.65 3.5 x 10‘° 8.8 x 1010
2.07 3 X 109 5 X 10‘°
2.8 1.5 x 10s 3 X 1010
2.9 -9.1 X 106 2.8 X 1010
3.03 -1.6 X 108 2.6 x 1010
It is deduced from the above results that a zero of X', occurs 
for a value of s of about 2.9 mW. For all the values of s showm 
above it is the case that X, = X*; the absolute value of IX','1 is 
included to illustrate the change in the leading eigenvalues X,, 
X2 as s is varied.
It is also found that in the part of the light-current charac­
teristic represented above, the condition X;-< 0 ;  /=  3, 4, 5 
holds. Furthermore, in the vicinity of the Sc = 2.9 mW we 
also have
and
K ( S C) ±  o.
It is therefore concluded that Sc = 2.9 mW is a critical point 
of the system and, furthermore, that the criteria for the occur­
rence of a Hopf bifurcation are met at this point. We thus have 
illustrated the successful application of the Hopf bifurcation 
algorithm to the analysis of the semiconductor laser/" As far 
^  as’Ave are awIfSTThe&e results'represent the’fifsf use of Hopf 
bifurcation theory in the description of the semiconductor 
laser. In the following subsections we give further examples of 
the application of the bifurcation algorithm and include addi­
tional details concerning the behavior of the semiconductor 
laser as a function of the bifurcation parameter.
B Eigenvalue Distribution 
In the example discussed in this subsection we examine how 
all the calculated Hopf eigenvalues of the laser change with 
the bifurcation parameter. The occurrence of the bifurcation
will be seen to be signified by sudden changes in all the eigen­
values. The device analyzed in this case has the same device 
and material parameters as recorded in the last section other 
than the stripe w idth which is taken here as 10 uni.
In order to confirm the existence of a Hopf bifurcation in 
this case, w-e show in Figs. 1 and 2 the real parts of the eigen­
values X,-; »=1 .5 . We underline the fact that in Fig. 2 we show 
- X'- for / = 3. 4. and 5. It is seen in Fig. 1 that X', changes sign 
for an optical output power s of about 2.75 mW. All the other 
eigenvalues have negative real parts at this value of s and. also. 
X2 is the complex conjugate of X ,. In Fig. 1 we also show' the 
imaginary part of X, which is clearly nonzero at Sc = 2.75 mW. 
The conditions of the Hopf bifurcation algorithm are thus met 
and Sc is identified as a critical point at which Hopf bifurca­
tion occurs.
Referring to Fig. 2. it is apparent that the occurrence of the 
bifurcation is registered in the behavior of all the eigenvalues 
and not only the leading conjugate pair X, and X2. The real 
parts of X3 and Xs change rapidly near the bifurcation point 
whilst the real part of X4 remains approximately constant in 
the neighborhood of 5C, thus introducing a change of behavior 
at this point. The detailed behavior of the eigenvalues at the 
bifurcation point appears, therefore, to provide an indication 
of a change in the system at the bifurcation. As will be shown 
in the next subsection, however, discontinuities in the eigen­
values are not in themselves evidence for the occurrence of a 
bifurcation. It is necessary to ensure that all the criteria of 
the Hopf algorithm are met before a bifurcation may be de­
duced. Nevertheless, the behavior of all the eigenvalues is of 
some interest and. particularly, when a bifurcation is found to 
occur.
The significance of the Hopf bifurcation is the fact that two 
oscillatory solutions to the device equations appear at the bifur­
cation point. A detailed discussion of this oscillatory behavior 
in the context of semiconductor laser analysis is reserved for 
future work. Therefore, although it is the dynamic behavior 
of the device which will be of primary interest at the bifurca­
tion point, it is of value to consider the static properties of the 
device at this point. One particular aspect of the static prop­
erties which is of importance is the form of the optical near 
field. In Fig. 3 the calculated near fields for output powers of 
(a) 1.7 mW and (b) 4.2 mW are presented. The fields are thus 
appropriate to optical output powers below and above the bi­
furcation point. There is no dramatic change in the near field 
as the bifurcation point is traversed. As an indication of the 
near-field distribution, we have computed the first moment of 
the near intensity which is defined as
J  xP(x) dx
m = — ----------------- . (36)
f  P(x) dx
oo
This quantity gives a measure of the asymmetry of the near 
field with respect to the stripe midpoint. For an output power 
of 1.7 mW it is found that m -  0.38 pm and in the case of 4.2 
mW output power we have m = 0.69 pm. Thus, some move­
ment of the field has occurred, but the calculation confirms that
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Fig. 1. Eigenvalue real part (X j ) and imaginary part (A'i) versus device 
optical output power for a 10 pm wide stripe and antiguiding param­
eter p of 2.5.
a significant shift in the near field, computed under steady-state 
conditions, is not necessarily associated with the appearance of 
a Hopf bifurcation in the device characteristics.
C. Eigenvalue Discontinuities and Nonlinearities 
The number of device and material parameters available for 
variation within the present model of the semiconductor laser 
is such that an exhaustive characterization of the occurrence 
of the Hopf bifurcation would require considerable computa­
tional effort. Having considered in the last two sections the 
variation of one device parameter, namely the stripe width, 
we include here a set of results in which an important material 
parameter is altered. The parameter in question is the anti­
guiding parameter p which has significance for the form of the 
optical near field. It is intended that an assessment of the role 
played by other parameters in the model in determining the 
bifurcation properties of the laser be made in future work.
In Sections IV-A and B the parameter p has been fixed as 
2.5. For the results discussed here, this parameter has been 
taken as 4.0. The remaining model parameters are unchanged, 
except that we compare the case of a device with a stripe width 
of 6 pm (Fig. 4) to one with a 15 pm stripe (Fig. 5). The first 
point to be made in reference to these calculated results is that 
the eigenvalues do not meet the criteria for the occurrence of a 
Hopf bifurcation. As indicated in Fig. 4, a complex-conjugate 
pair of eigenvalues is found for the 6 pm stripe case when the 
output power is less than about 5 mW. However, between 5.1 
and 5.15 mW the real part of \ x does not become zero, but 
rather changes discontinuously to a larger positive value (a 
change from 7X 1010 to 8.5 X 10n  is actually computed). 
It is also seen that X3 changes discontinuously at this point.
*5 3*5 4-02-0 2 5 3 0
S (m W )
Fig. 2. Eigenvalue real parts versus optical output power for the device 
of Fig. 1; absolute values of the eigenvalues are given as all are negative 
quantities. Note the different scales for Upland |x'3|, (x'41.
—*— i— ‘—j— i—i— i— i— i— i—i— i—i i i i i i
-9  -7 -5  -3 -1 0 1 3 5 7 9
DISTANCE FROM  STR IP E  MIDPOINT (pm)
Fig. 3. Near-field intensity versus distance for the device of Fig. 1 with
(a) S = 1.7 mW and (b) S = 4.2 mW.
Similarly, in the 15 pm stripe case there is a change of two 
orders of magnitude in the real part of X, when the opti­
cal output power is about 3.5 mW. Again, it is not found 
that Xi becomes zero as we proceed along the light-current 
characteristic.
In both these cases we find that changes in the computed 
eigenvalues are related not to the occurrence of a Hopf bifur­
cation, but rather to nonlinearities in the light-current char­
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Fig . 5 . E igenvalue  real p a r t  versus o p tica l o u tp u t  p o w e r fo r a 15 urn 
w ide  s trip e  an d  a n tigu id ing  p a ra m e te r  o f  4 .0 .
current characteristics for the two cases under consideration. 
Fig. 6(a) is an example of a 6 pm wide stripe, and it is found 
that a strong nonlinearity in the characteristic occurs at an 
output power of just over 5 mW, thus correlating with the 
eigenvalue discontinuity. In a like fashion, a nonlinearity in
j (mA)
Fig . 6 . L ig h t-c u r re n t  ch arac te ris tic s  (a) fo r a 6  pm  w ide s trip e  and  (b )  
fo r a 15 u rn  w id e  s tr ip e ; b o th  w ith  an  a n tig u id in g  p a ra m e te r  o f  4 .0 .
the light-current characteristic for the 15 pm wide stripe 
device is seen to arise in Fig. 6(b). The nonlinear portion of 
the characteristic is obtained for output powers in the range 
3-5.5 mW. The lower value is in agreement with the calculated 
discontinuity in the real part of X, for this case. For complete­
ness, light-current characteristics for the case p = 2.5 are in­
cluded in Fig. 7.
Additional calculations utilizing the algorithm are in progress, 
and it is intended to use other aspects of bifurcation theory to 
derive further conclusions regarding the behavior of the semi­
conductor laser at the bifurcation. The implications for fast 
optical switching and optical bistability will also be the subject 
of future work.
V. C o n c l u s i o n
A stability analysis of the stripe-geometry semiconductor laser 
has been performed using the Hopf bifurcation algorithm. It 
has been shown that critical points on the light-current char­
acteristics of the device may be identified by these means. Hopf 
bifurcation theory predicts that steady-state behavior of the 
device undergoes a transition which yields two oscillatory solu­
tions when critical points are encountered. For the particular 
cases examined, it is expected that this transition will manifest 
itself by the appearance of high-speed optical switching be­
havior in the device.
A more general application of the theory can be expected 
to describe the stability properties of more complex structures 
and, in particular, multistripe-geometry devices. In these struc­
tures it may be possible not only to develop high-speed oscil­
lators, but also to exploit nonlinear properties of the laser to 
produce optical bistability. The analysis of such situations will
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F ig . 7 L ig h t - c u r r e n t  c h a rac te r is tic s  (a) fo r  a 6 u m  w ide  s trip e  a n d  (b ) 
fo r  a n  8 jum w id e  s tr ip e ; b o th  w ith  an  an tig u id in g  p a ra m e te r  o f  2 .5 .
not, in principle, require any further developments of the 
formalism described in the present paper, but there may be a 
need to extend some aspects of the computation to deal with the 
more general structures. In addition, further insight into the 
behavior of these devices at bifurcations may be gained from 
using additional results from Hopf bifurcation theory. We have 
in mind the evaluation of the eigenvectors corresponding to 
the computed eigenvalues and. also, the use of the canonical 
form for the Hopf matrix [14]. The latter allows the immedi­
ate identification of the oscillation frequency arising at the 
Hopf bifurcation. The canonical form of the Hopf matrix 
may also be used to determine the stability properties of the 
oscillatory solutions obtained at the bifurcations. These as­
pects will be considered in future work.
A p p e n d i x
L i n e a r i z e d  R a t e  E q u a t i o n s : E l e m e n t s  f o r  
M a t r i x  F o r m u l a t i o n
In Section Il-D, equations of motion for the optical field and 
electron distribution of the semiconductor laser have been 
written using matrix notation. The definitions of the matrix 
elements contained in the equations of motion are given in this 
Appendix.
As indicated by (37) and (36), we require the elements of 
matrices B  and C such that
f -  C "  BX dt
where
X r  = [ V o V i a o a ’t a " ] .
(Al)
(A2)
—  oS„ j X„ !Oh 2X odx
rs *•-*
B ] 2 = - a S r, j* \ O|0 O| : -Y, J.v
H \ 3 = L ~ 2 A n  I A o£ol0ol‘ <^*
~ oo
B I 4 = - 2 A 0 R e ^ J ^  X 0 g 0  < p 0 < p *  d x ^ j
B 15 = - 2A  o 1m ;V0 g 0 0O 0* dxj  
B 2 j ~ B j 2
B 22 = - -  - a 5 0 f  iV, 10O|2 ;Vj dx
fr •'-oo
A. Elements o f  the B Matrix 
We have f?33 = 0, # 43 = 0, and j9S3 = 0. The remaining ele­
ments are, in general, nonzero and are defined as follows:
I - i^ £o 10012 dx
oo
B 2 4 = - 2 A 0 R e ^ £  g0 <f>0 <p* dxj
B 2 S = - 2 A 0 l m ( J  jVj g0 <t>o<t>l dx)
^31 = y  j ” 0o X’o 0o dx 
Cl A  r
-®32 = y  J  00 ^1 00 dx
^34 = -  * , 1m ( ^ i )
-«o«o
2 n0 k 0
8 4 i = J  0*^0 00 dx - p Im J  0?7Vo0o dxj
£42 = j^e J" 0f A^ i 0o dx ~ p Im j|* 4>\NX 0O dxj
# 4 4  = ~ ~  Im (0 1  - Po)
ZKq
~r -  R e (0 ? - 0 1 )IK o
fii, = if Re X *1*000 dx*1NO0O <**]
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I 0*.V,tf>o + lm j T 0*.v, 0O J.vj
B E le m e n ts  o f  th e  C M atrix  
We have C , , = 1; C lr  = 0. r * 2. 5; C2, = 0 : C
0 .5  = 3 ,5 :C 4I = 0;C42 = 0;CSJ = 0:C52 =0. 
The remaining elements of C  are given below
: 2 = l ; C 2S =
c31 = r i , ,  f  0o*'o0o dx





C 33 = rr +
r  c«0
where the prime denotes real part
C 34 =
e 01
c 3S = -
€ 01
C/J0
w here the double prime denotes imaginary part 
C44 = €j j
^45 = € 11 
^53 ~ € 10 
^54 = f  1 1
f s s  = -e '/ i
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Interstripe Coupling and Current Spreading in a 
Subihreshold Double Heterostructure 
Twin Stripe Laser
TRUBHAW/N KUMAR, RICHARD F. 0RM0NDR0YD, and  T. E. ROZZI, senior  member , ieee
Abstract-Twin stripe laser structures show great promise in integrated 
op tic s system s. It has b een  proposed that optical interactions in such 
struc tu res should produce  properties such as beam steering, optical 
pulse generation and b istab ility . However, fundam ental properties o f 
these devices, including th e  e ffe£  o f  the resistive p-type cladding layer 
on th e  curren t density d istribution injected in to  the  active region, the 
term inal behavior o f  th e  device, ind the  effect o f  the stripe w idth knd 
spacing current density d istributiens have no t ye t been considered. This 
paper considers the  cu rren t density distribution problem  o f  a twin stripe 
laseT. and exam ines the effect on th e  distribution o f current injection 
in to  b o th  stripes, in tc rslripe  coupling via the resistance of the p-type 
cladding layer and the geom etric factors of cladding layer thickness, 
electrode w idth and spacing. A diode model is assumed for the h e te ro ­
stru c tu re , and finite difference techniques are used to  calculate th e  2 D 
po ten tia l d istribution  in th e  p-type cladding layer and the ciinent den­
sity  d istribu tion  iii th e  active layer. Numerical and experimental results 
highlight th e  effect o f th e  nonlinear diode boundary on the current 
density  distribution  and show the changes in the current distribution 
which occur -for relatively small fluctuations in current injected in to  
th e  stripes and equally sm all changes in the  geom etry.
1. Introduction
T HE curren t spreading problem  has been well studied in single stripe double heterojunction injection lasers by 
several authors [ 1 ) - | 7 ] . In this type o f structure, curren t 
spreading in the p-type cladding layer, together with lateral 
d iffusion o f  injected carriers in the active region, result in a 
m odification  o f  the  gain profile and an increase in the lasing 
threshold  curren t density . It is necessary to  determine the 
properties o f  the cladding layer w ith care if  current spreading 
is to  be m inimized w ithout causing perform ance problem s 
above threshold [8 ] . Also, in order to  reduce the problem s o f  
kinks in the  light-current characteristics o f  single stripe lasers, 
and the  associated optical instabilities, it is necessary to  use 
stripe w idths o f  the order 3 p m  o r less. In these circumstances 
the  ra tio  o f  the stripe w idth to  cladding layer thickness is 1.5 
or less, and current spreading becom es significant, requiring a 
tw o  dim ensional trea tm en t o f  the resistive cladding layer.
The tw in stripe double heterojunction injection laser is a new 
and po ten tia lly  very im portan t device, for which novel optical 
properties such as beam steering, high frequency pulse genera­
tion  and  bistability have been predicted ( 9 ] - [1 1 ] .  The lateral 
d istribu tion  o f the optica] o u tp u t o f the device is determ ined
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by the  lateral variation in the device gain and the com plex 
refractive index , which are them selves coupled. Pum ping each 
stripe independently  m odifies b o th  the gain and the refractive 
index profiles. F u rthe r, because o f  the close spacing o f the 
parallel strips necessary to  achieve these interactions, the con ­
ductivity and thickness o f  the p-type cladding layer have a 
significant effect on the cu rren t density distribution actually 
injected in to  the active region, and this has a controlling in ­
fluence on the gain profile.
A self consistent m odeling o f  the problem  is the only true 
solution to  determ ine the op tical d istribution  above th reshold . 
However, the coupling o f  the  stripes via both the p-type c lad ­
ding layer and the lateral d iffusion o f  carriers in the active re ­
gion make this a m ore com plex task  than for a single stripe 
laser. The purpose o f  this paper is no t to  provide a self consis­
ten t model o f  the tw in stripe laser, but to  provide some in fo r­
m ation regarding the term inal behavior o f  the device as well 
as good estim ates o f  the  cu rren t d istributions as-a function  o f  
the injected curren ts in each stripe up to  threshold. In particu ­
lar, the paper exam ines the  effects o f electrode w id th .an d  
electrode spacing on the cu rren t density  distribution and shows 
the im portan t effects o f in te rstripe  conductivity  on the curren t 
density d istribution a t the ju n c tio n . The current density dis­
tributions thus found can then  be used as a starting point for 
more detailed m odeling. The au tho rs believe that such cu rren t 
density distributions are im portan t in the understanding o f  the  
current flows in practical devices and th a t such current d istri­
butions have no t yet been investigated.
II. T h e  M o d e l
Fig. 1 shows three possible form s o f  the GaAs/GaAlAs de­
vice. Fig. 1(a) uses Ti/A u m etal con tac ts on low resistivity p *- 
type GaAs which has been p ro to n  isolated around the  stripes. 
Fig. 1(b) uses sim ilar con tac ts  and p* GaAs, but affects electri­
cal isolation betw een the stripes by preferentially etching the 
GaAs from around the  co n tac ts . In Fig. 1 (c) relatively high 
resistivity p-type GaAs is used fo r the top  layer, w ith heavily 
doped Zn diffused stripe co n tac ts . Using either o f  these te ch ­
niques ensures th a t in terstripe conduction  through the p-type 
GaAs capping layer is reduced to  a m inim um . In this work we 
only consider cu rren t spreading in the p-type GaAlAs resistive 
cladding region o f  a GaAs/GaAlAs device, and interstripe c o n ­
duction in particular.
In the 2 D m odel o f  the device show n in Fig. 2 only the active 
region and the p-type GaAlAs cladding layer are considered.
I 0018-9197/84/0400-0364S01.00 © 1984 IEEE
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 1. Three possible twin stripe injection laser structures, (a) Proton 
isolated, (b) Removal o f GaAs capping layer by etching or ion milling, 
(c) Semi-insulating GaAs capping layers with diffused stripe contacts.
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and o denotes the conductivity  o f  the resistive p-type cladding 
layer. If the bo ttom  contact is assumed to be grounded, on 
the basis that the resistivity o f  the n and n* layers are negli­
gible com pared with the p-n interface and the p-region, then the 
voltage across the equivalent diode is the same value as the 
potential appearing at the top  o f  the diode.
The problem reduces to  solving the 2 D Laplace’s equation 
in the resistive region:
V2 r = 0  (2)
subject to the nonlinear boundary condition at the active layer 
interface
- G ( V V B )y = J u t { e x p ( e y B lT}kl‘) -  1} (3)
Fig. 2. The twin stripe model assumed for the current and potential 
distributions (note the convention used for the current directions).
In all the devices, sho_wn in Fig. 1, the top GaAs layer does not 
significantly contribu te to current spreading or interstripe re­
sistance. F urther, the substrate and passive n-type GaAlAs are 
replaced by an equipotential contact at the active layer inter­
face. This is a valid approxim ation since the substrate is highly 
doped and has a very broad area relative to the stripe area.
In the m odel, the active layer is represented by spatially 
separated diodes, one per unit length. The effect o f lateral 
diffusion o f  carriers in the active region is not considered in 
this paper since the aim is to  highlight the effect of interstripe 
coupling and the geometric factors o f stripe width and spacing. 
It will be seen from the results that modifying the geometry of 
the device can have very marked effects on the current density 
distributions. Diffusion, although having some effect, is not a 
key elem ent o f  the model at this stage since it only marginally 
modifies one o f  the boundary conditions.
The current flowing through the forward biased diodes may 
be represented as [2 ], (6 ], [ 12J
•/diode(/) = */sat{exp(e^fl(/)/T?/:r) - 1} (1)
where
7 ^ , is the dark  current o f the equivalent GaAs diode 
VB( / )  is the voltage across the /'th diode 
17 takes the value 2 [ 12] 
and
AiiodeO) is num erically equal to the current density through 
the active layer at point ( / )  on the interface.
Although this is approxim ate, it is reasonably valid for the 
level o f  current injection that would be expected up to thresh­
old.
In Fig. 2, n denotes the unit normal vector at the boundary
where the suffix ^  denotes the,y component.
Equation (2) can be solved numerically. For comparison 
both  finite elem ent and finite difference techniques were used 
separately to  solve the equations. As would be expected the 
m ethod o f solution had no effect on the solution obtained and 
only the finite difference technique will be described. This 
reduces ( 2) to an equivalent system of linear algebraic equa­
tions w ithin the resistive cladding region. For interior nodes 
within this region the finite difference equation for Laplace’s 
equation  becomes
V(i! -  1, / )  + V(i+ 1 , / ) -  2 V { i J )  
h 2
. Hi, i - 1 ) + * U / + 0 - 2 F O , / )
=  0 (4)
as defined in Fig. 3.
At the interface between the passive and active layers the 
diode equation and Laplace’s equation are solved sim ulta­
neously. From Fig. 4, representing one node at the interface, 
the interface difference form o f  (3 ) becomes




exp L tikT  J 1 = 0 (5)
For nodes which lie on the insulated boundaries, the boundary 
condition  em ployed assumes no current flow in the direction 
normal to the boundary. For the right hand insulated bound­
ary, for exam ple, the difference equation becomes
H i ,  i  ~ D +  * U / + 1 ) - 2 F ( / , / )
h 2
| 2V(i, j  -  1 ) -  2 V(i, j )  _ Q 
b2
(6)
The boundaries lying normal to the jc-axis are chosen to be 
sufficiently far from the stripes that the contribution to current 
is negligible. In this work the boundaries were placed 30 /im 
from the edge o f  each stripe.
The current density at any node may be evaluated from
= - a V ^ |u  [7)
which may be put into an appropriate difference form.
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Fig. 4. Finite  difference model for the G aA lA s/heterojunction interface.
T he curren t density injected in to  the active region m ay be 
evaluated  from (1) using the solution o f  the po ten tia l along 
th e  active layer interface or from (7). E quation  (7 ) was used 
to  determ ine the current density d istribu tion  beneath  each 
stripe electrode. The to tal currept per unit length o f  the  de­
vice in jected  in to  or ou t o f each electrode was com pu ted  from
I s = b X J ( 0 , j )  (8)
fo r values o f  /  over each stripe.
The sign no ta tion  adopted for Is was +ue for cu rren t injected 
in to  th e  electrode from the supply and - v e  fo r cu rren t flowing 
o u t o f  the electrode from the  p-type cladding layer.
An iterative m ethod was used to  solve the  system  o f  equa­
tions. Only the nodes which form  the  anodes o f  the diodes 
give rise to  nonlinear equations. For in te rio r nodes, which 
yield linear algebraic equations, an overrelaxation m ethod  was 
used to  ensure fast convergence. For the nonlinear boundary 
equations a Newton-Raphson technique was used. D uring each 
ite ra tio n  cycle the difference between the po ten tia l obtained 
a t the  end o f the £ th  iteration and th a t ob ta ined  for the  k -1 
cycle was taken for every node and the absolute value o f  all 
such differences summed. The ite ra tion  was stopped  when 
this absolute sum was less than the required  erro r o f  1 X 10-4 . 
D ouble precision com putation was used.
In the  program  w ritten to  solve the  equa tion , convergence 
was n o t a problem ; however, exponential overflow  did occur 
due to  the  exponential terms in the nonlinear boundary  equa­
tions. This was successfully overcome by the use o f  a dam ping 
fac to r. This sets the maximum value th a t th e  argum ent o f  the 
exponentia l terms can take w ithin the program , and  is depen­
den t on  the  com puter used. If, during any  ite ra tio n , the  argu­
m ent exceeds this set maximum the natural logarithm  o f  its 
abso lu te  value is taken leaving the sign unchanged and the 
ite ra tion  is then continued. This has been found to  be very 
effective in removing exponential overflow . O ur solution 
technique may be com pared w ith tha t o f  W hiteaw ay [6] who 
uses a m ore com plex technique o f reverse ite ra tion .
The choice o f the allowable error in the ite ra tio n , given above, 
only  show s tha t the solutions are accurate enough for the mesh 
size chosen. Prior to  presenting a full set o f  so lu tions to  the 
tw in stripe problem a trial problem  was solved repeated ly  as
a function o f  the mesh size to  check the accuracy o f the 
technique. It was found from this prelim inary check th a t a 
mesh size o f b -  0.3 jjm and  h = 0.2 Jim provided an accurate 
solution, w ithout placing unnecessary burdens on the storage 
requirem ents o f  the com puter.
III. C u r r e n t  a n d  P o t e n t i a l  D i s t r i b u t io n s  
in  t h e  T w in  S t r i p e  Mo d e l
As an illustration of the effectiveness o f  the technique some 
results o f  the field and cu rren t distributions in a twin stripe 
device are presented. Because the current density  distribution 
imm ediately beneath narrow  stripe electrodes is nonuniform  
the only valid boundary on  the electrodes is an equipotential 
one, represented by a driving voltage on each stripe. U nfortu­
nately, most experim ental work tends to  use the value o f  in­
jected current in to  each stripe as a basis for com parison. In 
this work we have applied constant voltages to  each electrode, 
but have calculated the to ta l value o f  curren t per unit length 
o f device injected into the electrodes. Both electrode voltage 
and injected electrode cu rren t are listed in the results. Initially 
a trial problem  was used to  determ ine the required mesh size 
for the analysis.
The parameters o f  Table I were used in the m odel o f  the tw in 
stripe laser. Despite the relatively crude m odel, the results o f  
the potential distribution in  the passive layer, and particularly 
the injected current density d istribution in the active layer, are 
extremely interesting and provide useful pointers in fix*: Jesign 
parameters o f  the twin stripe device. The following results high­
light some o f  the findings m ade w ith this m odel. In all cases 
the potential on electrode 1, VS I , was fixed at 1.55 V. The 
corresponding current injected in to  a unit length o f the elec­
trode is calculated as a function  o f the o ther device param eters.
Fig. 5 shows the current density d istribution  along the p-n 
junction o f the device as a fun tion  o f V s i .  All o ther param ­
eters were as given in Table I. It will be seen th a t the voltage 
on VS2 has minimal effect on the injected curren t density 
distribution until the tw o con tac t potentials are w ithin 150 
mV. The tabulation o f  th e  injected currents: she v, s that the 
current flowing into electrode 1 is reduced qu ite  considerably 
as the potential on VS2 is increased. This is due to  the reduc­
tion in the interstripe leakage current, 7 /^ , betw een the elec­
trodes as VS2 is increased. F o r voltages ju st below  13  V elec­
trode S 2 actually provides a source o f  cu rren t to  the low  
impedance supply. This is fu rther illustrated in Fig. 14, which 
is a plot o f the y  com ponent o f  the current density  distribution 
calculated at a depth o f  only  0.1 /im beneath  the electrodes. 
It is w orthy o f  com m ent th a t although the cu rren t injected 
into electrode S j decreases as V§2 (or I $ 2) is increased (as­
suming S t is driven by a constan t voltage) the peak current 
density injected in to  the active region beneath S i  is actually 
increased due to  current spreading from S 2 . A similar effect 
would also be seen, o f course, if  both  electrodes were driven 
from constant current sources except th a t in this case bo th  
electrodes can be forced to  sink current.
This simple consequence o f  current spreading produces a 
significant optical effect. Consider the case o f  electrode S , 
being pumped at a level ju st below its threshold (calculated 
on the basis tha t electrode S 2 was open circuit). Pumping S 2
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Fig. 6. Experimental set up used to measure the near Field intensity of 
the twin stripe laser.
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Fig. 5. Current density distribution at the GaAlAs heterojunction inter­
face as a function of the stripe potentials. The currents injected into 
each stripe are also given. The GaAlAs conductivity is 500 (ft • m)-1 
and thickness 2 pm.
below its threshold level will cause some spontaneous radiation 
to be em itted at the facet immediately beneath S 2 ■ However, 
because o f curren t spreading, the injection level into stripe 1 
may be driven above threshold and as a consequence the most 
significant change in optical output occurs beneath stripe 1, 
rather than stripe 2. The coupling effect o f lateral diffusion in 
the active layer will further enhance this effect.
We have observed this phenomenon experimentally using an 
infrared camera focused on to  the facet o f a twin-stripe laser 
device to exam ine the near field optical intensity. The experi­
mental setup is shown in Fig. 6 . The twin stripe laser used in 
the experim ents was fabricated at Bath University, using GaAs/ 
GaMAs double heterojunction material prepared by the SERC 
Central Facility a t Sheffield University. The device was 250 
r jam long and had 5 /am wide electrodes and a 5 /am spacing 
b e tw een  the electrodes. The high conductivity p-type GaAs 
capping layer was removed by preferential etching, using the Ti- 
Au stripe electrodes as a mask. The photomicrograph o f Fig. 7 
shows the com pleted device prior to bonding on the leads. 
The p-type GaAlAs resistivity was 0 .18 • cm and 1.7 /am thick.
Fig. 7. Photomicrograph of the experimental twin stripe laser, mounted 
p-type upwards.
Because o f  the relatively wide spacing between the centres of 
the electrodes (10 fxm) the effect o f coupling via lateral diffu­
sion was minimized. This was further reduced in the experi­
ments by ensuring that only one electrode was pumped above 
threshold, the other electrode being pumped at a level well 
below its threshold.
Fig. 8 shows the variation in the near field intensity o f the 
twin stripe laser using the set up o f Fig. 6 . (For reference, the 
I-L characteristic o f each individual stripe is shown in Fig. 
9 -a lth o u g h  not shown, it may be stated that the I-L character­
istics o f each laser stripe, separately driven was identical.) In 
Fig. 8(a) the electrode current Isx is fixed at 67 mA, a value of 
current just below its threshold and /$ 2 is increased from 0 to 
30 mA. The significant increase in optical output beneath 
stripe 1 as stripe 2 is pumped harder illustrates the effect of 
interstripe coupling extremely well.
For the case where I$x is just below its threshold and I$ 2  >  
40 mA the maximum intensity o f  stimulated radiation then 
shifts to between the electrodes as shown in Fig. 8(b). For 
values o f IS2  above this beam steering then occurs as [ S 2  
increases.
In the case o f the twin stripe laser, coupling the two stripes 
via the GaAlAs layer has two effects: i) the threshold current 
o f an individual stripe is increased if the other stripe is held at 
a low (»s0 V) constant voltage, due to interstripe leakage, ii) if 
both stripes are pumped, the threshold current o f the stripe 
driven by the highest bias current is decreased.
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Fig. 9. Experimental I-L characteristics for the output from stripe 
showing the influence o f stripe S 2 on the threshold current. Inset 
shows experimental setup.
tween the electrodes, which manifests itself as a solid pillar of 
current between the electrodes. This is due entirely to  the re­
sistive p-type GaAlAs layer.
The effect o f  the p-type layer is shown particularly well in 
Figs. 10 and 11. In Fig. 10 the thickness o f  the GaAlAs layer 
is seen to  have a large effect on both the in terstripe coupling 
and the general level o f injection into the active layer, assum­
ing fixed voltages VSX = YS2 = 1 .55 V. R eduction o f the 
GaAlAs layer thickness to  1 pm reduces the overall device 
resistance, thereby increasing both the curren t injected into 
the electrodes and the level o f current density injected into 
the active layer. The absolute minimum value o f  the pillar 
current density between the electrodes is seen to  change very 
little as the thickness is reduced, but because o f  the greater 
level o f injection the parameter o f im portance, which indicates 
the reduction in interstripe couplings, is an increase in the ratio 
o f the m axim um  to minimum current injection beneath the 
stripes. These are tabulated in Table II. For the 2 pm  thick 
p-type layer this ratio is 1.26 while for the 1 pm  case this 
has risen to  2.44. However, an increase in the GaAlAs th ick­
ness to either 3 pm  or 4 pm has a disastrous effect, coupling 
the stripes so strongly that separate injection beneath each 
stripe is hardly discernible. This is a particularly im portant 
design param eter to  a practical twin stripe laser.
Fig. 11 shows the effect o f keeping the GaAlAs thickness at 
2 pm, but varying its resistivity. The case o f  a high resistivity 
layer (2 12 - cm ) is included, where it becomes m ore valid to 
decouple the lateral diffusion effects from the curren t spread­
ing problem. The main feature o f the graph is tha t current in­
jection is reduced, but there is little effect on  the current 
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Fig. 10. Theoretical current density distribution at the GaAlAs/hetero- 
junction interface as a function o f the thickness o f the GaAlAs layer 
for the case where K5 l  = VS2 = 1.55 V and a = 500 (n  - m )'11.
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Fig. 11. Theoretical current density distribution at the GaAlAs/hetero- 
junction interface as a function o f  the conductivity o f the 2 jim thick 
GaAlAs layer = V^2 = 1-55 V.
current density, given in Table II, shows a slight increase as 
the resistivity is increased, indicating that the nonlinear bound­
ary does not have a significant role to play, particularly when 
most o f the potential is dropped across the p-type layer. If the 
level o f  injection for the 1 12 • cm resistivity cladding layer, is 
increased to V si  = VS2 = 2.5 V, in an attem pt to restore the 
level o f injection current beneath the stripe we see that there is 
a reduction in current spreading. However, it is known that 
high resistance cladding layers can result in hole burning effects 
above threshold (8) which can give rise to kinks in the optical 
characteristics and instabilities. Although the twin stripe laser 
employs destabilizing effects for its operation it is still impor­
tant that these effects are externally controllable and it is
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TABLE II
R a t i o  o f  t h f  P e a k  I n j e c t e d  C u r r e n t  t o  t h f  T r o u g h  o f  t h e  
C u r r e n t  B e t w e e n  t h e  E l e c t r o d e s
V31 * V52 -  1.55V
C o n d u c tiv i ty  o f  p  ty p e  GaAlAs -  500 ( ohm » ) -1
th ic X n e e s p e a X /tro u g h  c u r r e n t  r a t i o
1 jim 2 .4 2
1 .6  jun 1 .5 1
2 jun 1 .2 7
3 nm 1 .0 4
4 im 0 .9 3
(a)
VSi  -  VS2 -  1 .55V  
p  ty p e  GaAlAs th ic X n e s s  ■ 2
GaAlAs c o n d u c t iv i t y p e a X /tro u g h  c u r r e n t  r a t i o
500 (ohm m)-1 1 .2 7
200 (ohm m)~x 1 .2 9
lOO ( ohm ■ )“ * 1 .3 0
50 (ohm m)~x 1 .3 1
V si -  VS2 -  2.5V
lOO (ohm m)-1 -1 .4 7
( b )
necessary to minimize such hole burning effects in the pre­
liminary design o f the device if accurate external control of 
the gain profile is to  be examined. Thus, a primary require­
m ent o f the twin stripe laser in the first instance is a relatively 
thin low resistivity GaAlAs layer.
Paoli [13] has shown that even a slight dip in the carrier 
density profile has a large effect on beam stability and Shore 
and Rozzi [9] have shown theoretically that small variations 
in the carrier density profile have large effects on the solution 
of the optical modes of the laser. However, lateral diffusion o f 
carriers will cause further interstripe coupling which reduce this 
dip. Lengyel et al. [5] have analyzed the effect for single 
stripe lasers. Although they have calculated a dip in the in­
jected current density distribution beneath the electrodes with 
a peak to trough ratio o f approxim ately 1.08, no dip occurs in 
the carrier density distribution because of diffusion. This ratio 
for the dip must represent a lower bound in our case. How­
ever, the effects we have described in this paper are gross in 
com parison, and we would expect there to  be some dip in the 
carrier density for the 1 /im and 2 /im thick layers. We may 
assume, therefore, that even neglecting diffusion some changes 
in the optical field should result from the perturbations in the 
current density profile shown in Figs. 5, 10 and 11 and these 
are observed in practice.
Fig. 12 shows typical plots o f the potential distributions 
between the electrodes for several stripe voltages for the param ­
eters o f  Table I. It is clear from these plots that when
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Fig. 12. Potential distributions in the vicinity o f the two stripe elec­
trodes as a function of the stripe voltage for the case of a 2 jjm thick 
GaAlAs layer with o = 500 (IT • m )_ l .
VS1 current leakage occurs between the stripes resulting in an 
increase in the current drawn by the more heavily pumped 
electrode (as in Fig. 5). The worst case condition for this oc­
curs when VS2=  0 V.
Fig. 13 shows the variation in the interstripe resistance, R ^ ,  
with the spacingof the electrode for the condition = 1.55 V, 
^ 2 = 0  .00 V. R IS is defined as VsxUsi  *t vSi  = o v .  Also 
shown in this figure is the approxim ate variation in R /j  if a 
simple slab model is used to  represent the  material between 
the electrodes. Although the nonlinear boundary has a small 
effect on interstripe resistance, the linear dependence with 
stripe spacing is as expected.
For the case of the 3 /im spacing between the electrodes the 
theoretical increase in the threshold current due to  the inter­
stripe resistance, when one electrode is held at 0 V may be 
estimated. The forward resistance o f the ideal diode of (1) is 
approximately 6.13 f t  at a forward bias o f  1.55 V. With a 
20 f t  interstripe resistance / TH will be increased by 30 percent.
Fig. 14 shows the com ponent o f the current density distri­
bution calculated at 0.1 /im beneath the electrodes for the 
range o f electrode voltages covered in Fig. 12. The effect o f 
current crowding at the edge o f  the electrode is clearly shown. 
It is obvious from these plots that it is not correct to assume a 
uniform current density injected beneath the electrode as the 
electrode width collapses to  that o f a filament. Fig. 15 shows 
this particularly well. This graph plots the percentage o f the 
total current injected into the active layer which remains con­
fined to  the width of the electrode, as a funciion o f the elec­
trode width, for a single pum ped stripe at 1.55 V with the 
other parameters as before. For electrode widths above 20 /im 
(corresponding to an aspect ratio o f 10) the assumption o f a 
uniform current density is reasonably valid with 86 percent of 
the injected current remaining confined, however for the case 
o f a 3 /im wide electrode (an aspect ratio o f  1.5) only 49 per­
cent of the total injected current is actually confined as the 
width of the electrode at the p-n interface. This compares
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Fig. 14. Current density distribution o f the y  component of the in­
jected electrode currents calculated at a depth of 0.1 pm beneath the 
electrodes for a range o f electrode voltages.
with 71 percent current confinement for the 6 /im wide elec­
trodes. . Electrode w idths less than 3 /im may be of practical 
value in order to minimize the total spacing between stripes so 
that coupling may be increased, however it is obvious from Fig. 
15 that this will significantly increase the threshold current of
0 2 a 6 8 K) 12 14 16 18 20 22  24
S trip e  w idth -  ym
Fig. 15. Percentage of the total current injected into the active region 
which remains confined to the electrode width, as a function of the 
electrode width, showing how the threshold current increases as the 
electrode width is reduced to a filament.
an individual stripe compared with a broad stripe laser. O b­
viously cladding layer thickness resistivity and stripe spacing 
will also have a significant effect.
Fig. 16 shows the effect o f  stripe spacing on the current 
density distribution. As would be expected, increasing the 
stripe spacing significantly decreases the stripe coupling due 
to the resistive layer. Such a case is of little interest for the 
twin stripe laser since the coupling o f the gain profiles would 
also be weak. However, for close spacing of the electrodes, 
typically 1.8 pm or less interstripe coupling at the p-n junction 
is very strong. In this case it is im portant to use the minimum 
GaAlAs layer thickness when using stripe spacings o f less than 
3 pm if strong interstripe coupling is to be avoided. .However, 
vertical confinement may then be seriously affected.
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Fig. 16. Theoretical current density distribution at the GaAlAs/hetero- 
junction interface as a function of the spacing o f the 3 wide 
electrodes. The GaAlAs is 2 jim thick and has a conductivity o f 500 
( «  • m)-1 .
One m ethod o f reducing interstripe coupling w ithout using 
extrem ely thin GaAlAs layers is to isolate part o f the GaAlAs 
layer between the stripes using proton bom bardm ent or e tch ­
ing techniques through part o f the GaAlAs layer. Fig. 17 shows 
the effect on the current density distribution at the p-n in ter­
face o f insulating the region between the stripes according to  
the model o f Fig. 2. As the depth of the insulating notch is 
increased the current confinement under the strides improves 
considerably. The maximum notch depth considered in the 
2 /im thick GaAlAs layer was 1.2 pm. Such a notch  depth 
should not have a significant effect on the refractive index at 
the active layer between the stripes and hence, optical confine­
ment. We feel that this technique would be required for stripe 
spacings less than 2 p m, with electrode widths o f 2 pm  or 3 pm 
if  a high injection efficiency and stripe isolation are to  be 
achieved.
IV. C o n c l u s io n s
The paper has highlighted the problem o f interstripe cou­
pling in tw in stripe lasers. The effect o f interstripe coupling is 
to  increase the threshold current of an individual laser when 
the other is grounded, yet reduce the threshold for the highef- 
pumped stripe when both  stripes are pumped. This was dem ­
onstrated experim entally for a laser when the diffusion effect 
was not significant, due to  the spacing o f the stripes. This 
same effect results in the optical output under a strongly 
pumped stripe increasing by a significant am ount when the 
other stripe is pum ped. The results show that the current 
density distribution  into both the active layer and in to  the 
electrode cannot be considered uniform for the case o f  narrow 
(» 3  pm)  stripe electrodes.
Resistive coupling o f the stripes provides a significant level 
o f injection between the stripes. The results show tha t the 
cladding layer thickness has’ a greater effect on this interstripe 
coupling than its resistivity.
The results also suggest that an aspect ratio o f stripe w idth  to  
GaAlAs thickness o f 1.5 represents a limit as far as efficient
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Fig. 17. Current density distributions of the cunent injected into the 
active region as a function of the notch depth between the stripes, for 
the case of K5 l = 1.55 V.
current injection is concerned (even then only 49 percent o f 
the injected current is confined to the stripe w idth). Isolation 
techniques, however, can significantly improve this, and would 
he considered vital for electrode spacings of 2 pm  or less with 
equally narrow stripe electrodes.
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bA b s t r a c t
A n u m e r i c a l  s o l u t i o n  i s  p r e s e n t e d  t o  t h e  p r o b le m  o f  l a t e r a l  c u r r e n t  
s p r e a d i n g  i n  d o u b l e  h e t e r o s t r u c t u r e  t w i n  s t r i p e  l a s e r s  w h en  l a t e r a l  
d i f f u s i o n  o f  c a r r i e r s  a n d  b i m o l e c u l a r  r e c o m b i n a t i o n  e f f e c t s  a r e  p r e s e n t .
T h e  c u r r e n t  c o m p o n e n ts  f l o w i n g  i n t o  b o t h  t h e  p  t y p e  c o n f i n i n g  l a y e r  a n d  t h e  
a c t i v e  l a y e r  a r e  s o l v e d  s i m u l t a n e o u s l y ,  s u b j e c t  t o  t h e  b o u n d a r y  c o n d i t i o n s  
im p o s e d  a t  t h e  h e t e r o j u n c t i o n .  T h i s  y i e l d s  t h e  t w o - d i m e n s i o n a l  p o t e n t i a l  
a n d  t h e  c u r r e n t  d e n s i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  i n  t h e  p  t y p e  c o n f i n i n g  l a y e r  a n d  t h e  
l a t e r a l  c a r r i e r  d e n s i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n  i n  t h e  a c t i v e  r e g i o n .  A f e a t u r e  o f  
t h e  a n a l y s i s  i s  t h e  i n c l u s i o n  o f  a  v a r y i n g  q u a s i - F e r m i  l e v e l  s e p a r a t i o n  
a l o n g  t h e  a c t i v e  l a y e r ,  d i f f u s i o n ,  a n d  b i m o l e c u l a r  r a d i a t i v e  r e c o m b i n a t i o n  
e f f e c t s  i n  t h e  s o l u t i o n  o f  t h e  c u r r e n t  d i s t r i b u t i o n  i n  t h e  a c t i v e  l a y e r .
T h e  l a t e r a l  c u r r e n t  a n d  c a r r i e r  d e n s i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  a l o n g  t h e  a c t i v e  
l a y e r  a r e  p r e s e n t e d  f o r  s i n g l e  a n d  t w i n  s t r i p e  d e v i c e s  f o r  a  v a r i e t y  
o f  e l e c t r o d e  i n j e c t i o n  c u r r e n t s .  T h e  p a p e r  h i g h - l i g h t s  t h e  i n f l u e n c e  o f  
d e v i c e  g e o m e t r y  a n d  d i f f u s i o n  o n  t h e  c a r r i e r  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  f o u n d  b e n e a t h  
t h e  s t r i p e s  o f  t w i n  s t r i p e  l a s e r s  a n d  s u g g e s t s  how  t h i s  m ay a f f e c t  t h e  
o p t i c a l  b e h a v i o u r  o f  t h e  d e v i c e s .
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1 .  I n t r o d u c t i o n
T h e  i d e a  o f  a  b i s t a b l e  t w i n  s t r i p e  l a s e r  d i o d e  w a s  i n i t i a l l y  p r o ­
p o s e d  b y  L a s h e r  ( 1 )  f o r  a  h o m o j u n c t i o n  l a s e r .  T h i s  w a s  n o t  t h e  p a r a l l e l  
s t r i p e  d e v i c e ,  c o n s i d e r e d  h e r e ,  b u t  a  t a n d e m  s t r i p e  s t r u c t u r e .  TOie 
i m p o r t a n t  f e a t u r e  o f  t h i s  d e v i c e  w a s  a  n o n l i n e a r  a b s o r b i n g  r e g i o n  w i t h i n  
t h e  F a b r y - P e r o t  c a v i t y .  E x p e r im e n t s  p e r f o r m e d  b y  N a th a n  e t  a l  ( 2 )  
o n  s u c h  a  d e v i c e  h a v e  sh o w n  t h a t  t h e  l i g h t  o u t p u t  i n c r e a s e s  b y  a  
f a c t o r  o f  3 0  i n  g o in g  f r o m  o n e  s t a b l e  s t a t e  t o  t h e  o t h e r .  T o a c h i e v e  
t h i s ,  b o t h  s t r i p e s  a r e  p u m p e d , b u t  b e lo w  t h r e s h o l d .  O ne  s t r i p e  ( t h e  
e m i t t e r )  i s  pum ped  m o re  h e a v i l y  th e m  t h e  o t h e r  ( a b s o r b e r ) .  T h e  
o u t p u t  i n  t h i s  s t a t e  i s  p r e d o m i n a n t l y  s p o n t a n e o u s .  W hen o n e  o f  t h e  
e l e c t r o d e s  i s  pum ped  h a r d e r ,  a b o v e  t h r e s h o l d ,  t h e  e m i t t e r  o p t i c a l l y  pum ps 
t h e  a b s o r b e r  w h ic h  b e c o m e s  t r a n s p a r e n t  t o  t h e  s t i m u l a t e d  e m i s s i o n .  I n  
t h i s  c o n d i t i o n  a  h i g h  l e v e l  o f  s t i m u l a t e d  l i g h t  o u t p u t  c a n  b e  m a in ­
t a i n e d ,  e v e n  w h en  t h e  p u m p in g  c u r r e n t  i s  r e d u c e d  t o  j u s t  u n d e r  t h e  
t h r e s h o l d  o f  a n  " o f f  s t a t e "  d e v i c e .  T h e y  f u r t h e r  s h o w e d  t h a t  t h e  
d e v i c e  c o u l d  s w i t c h  f r o m  o n e  s t a t e  t o  t h e  o t h e r  i n  l e s s  t h a n  5 n s .
H o w e v e r , t h e s e  d e v i c e s  r e q u i r e d  c o o l i n g  t o  a t  l e a s t  LN2  t e m p e r a t u r e s  
f o r  t h e  e f f e c t s  t o  b e  s e e n .  M o re  r e c e n t l y ,  w i t h  t h e  d e v e lo p m e n t  o f  
t h e  d o u b l e  h e t e r o s t r u c t u r e  l a s e r ,  b i s t a b l e  b e h a v i o u r  h a s  b e e n  p r e d i c t e d  
( 3 - 5 )  a n d  o b s e r v e d  ( 6 , 7 )  I n  p a r a l l e l  t w i n - s t r i p e  l a s e r s  a t  ro o m  
t e m p e r a t u r e .  F i g u r e  1 s h o w s  s e v e r a l  p o s s i b l e  t w i n  s t r i p e  c o n f i g u r ­
a t i o n s .  E a c h  l a s e r  i s  s e p a r a t e l y  d r i v e n ,  b u t  t h e y  a r e  s p a c e d  s u f f i c i e n t l y  
c l o s e l y  t h a t  i n t e r a c t i o n s  o c c u r  b e c a u s e  o f  l a t e r a l  d i f f u s i o n  o f  t h e  
c a r r i e r s  b e y o n d  t h e  e l e c t r o d e s  a n d  b e c a u s e  o f  c u r r e n t  s p r e a d i n g  i n  t h e  
r e s i s t i v e  c o n f i n i n g  l a y e r  t o  p r o d u c e  b i s t a b l e  a c t i o n  a n d  beam  s t e e e r i n g  
e f f e c t s .
2
In the stripe geometry DH laser of figure 1 the active layer is 
n type GaAs. The two passive confining layers, n type GaAlAs and 
P type GaAlAs on either side of the active layer, form a slab waveguide. 
However, in the lateral direction there is no such well defined 
guiding structure, and weak waveguiding is provided by the lateral 
variation in the complex dielectric constant due to the spatial 
variation in the carrier density. Beneath the stripe, the carrier 
concentration can be significantly higher than outside the stripe, 
depending upon the level of pumping and this corresponds to the 
region of maximum gain. The lateral variation of the complex refractive 
index dictates whether guiding is predominantly gain-guiding or index 
guiding. In a stripe geometry structure there are two factors 
influencing the carrier distribution, and hence these profiles.
They are:
a) Current spreading in the resistive p type GaAlAs 
confining layer between the active layer and the stripe 
electrodes
b) Diffusion of the carriers laterally in the active region 
When the laser is operating above its threshold current density 
another influencing factor, stimulated recombination is also extremely 
important and can have a destabilising effect. This effect is 
particularly noticeable in devices which have relatively wide electrodes.
In the present work we have not included the effect of 
stimulated recombination, but we have taken into account the bi­
molecular (non linear) radiative recombination process appropriate 
to spontaneous emission, and as a consequence the results are valid 
up to the point at which stimulated recombination becomes a dominant 
mechanism.
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C o n s i d e r a b l e  e f f o r t  ( 8 - 1 1 )  h a s  g o n e  i n t o  a n  a c c u r a t e  d e t e r m i n a t i o n  
o f  t h e  p r e - t h r e s h o l d  c u r r e n t  d e n s i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n  a n d  i n j e c t e d  c a r r i e r  
d i s t r i b u t i o n  i n  s i n g l e  s t r i p e  l a s e r s .  I n  p a r t i c u l a r  t h e  i n f l u e n c e  o f  
s t r i p e  w i d t h  ( 1 2 )  o n  t h e  t h r e s h o l d  c u r r e n t  h a s  b e e n  s t u d i e d .  H o w e v e r, t o  
d a t e  n o  d e t a i l e d  a n a l y s i s  o f  c u r r e n t  s p r e a d i n g  e f f e c t s  a n d  s t r i p e  c o u p l i n g  
v i a  d i f f u s i o n  e x i s t s  f o r  t w i n  s t r i p e  d e v i c e s .  B e c a u s e  o f  t h e  p r o x i m i t y  o f  
t h e  tw o  s t r i p e s ,  a n d  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  e a c h  s t r i p e  m ay b e  s e p a r a t e l y  d r i v e n ,  
s u c h  i n f o r m a t i o n  i s  p r o b a b l y  m o re  i m p o r t a n t  t h a n  f o r  s i n g l e  s t r i p e  d e v i c e s .  
We h a v e  r e p o r t e d  e a r l i e r  ( 1 3 )  t h e  e f f e c t  o f  c u r r e n t  s p r e a d i n g  I n  a  t w i n  
s t r i p e  d e v i c e  u s i n g  a  s i m p l e  d i s t r i b u t e d  d i o d e  m o d e l  t o  r e p r e s e n t  t h e  
h e t e r o s t r u c t u r e .  W h i l s t  t h i s  g i v e s  a  g o o d  i n d i c a t i o n  o f  t h e  c u r r e n t  
s p r e a d i n g  e f f e c t  i n  t h e  c o n f i n i n g  l a y e r ,  a n d  a n  e s t i m a t e  o f  t h e  i n t e r s t r i p e  
r e s i s t a n c e ,  i t  d o e s  n o t  g i v e  a n y  i n f o r m a t i o n  o f  l a t e r a l ,  c u r r e n t  
d i f f u s i o n  i n  t h e  a c t i v e  r e g i o n ,  w h ic h  i s  a  p a r t i c u l a r l y  i m p o r t a n t  
a s p e c t  o f  t h e  b i s t a b l e  o p e r a t i o n  o f  t h e  t w i n  s t r i p e  l a s e r .  T h i s  a s p e c t  
i s  t h e  p r o b le m  a d d r e s s e d  i n  t h i s  p a p e r .
I t  h a s  a l s o  b e e n  sh o w n  ( 1 4 , 1 5 )  t h a t  e l e c t r o d e  w i d t h s  o f  t h e  o r d e r  
3 - 5  tm  a r e  n e c e s s a r y  t o  r e d u c e  t h e  p r o b le m  o f  k i r i k s  i n  t h e  l i g h t - c u r r e n t  
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  a n d  t h e  a s s o c i a t e d  o p t i c a l  i n s t a b i l i t i e s ,  r e f e r r e d  t o  
e a r l i e r .  W ith  t h e s e  s t r i p e  w i d t h s  t h e  r a t i o  o f  t h e  s t r i p e  w i d t h  t o  
c l a d d i n g  l a y e r  t h i c k n e s s  m ay b e  o n l y  1 . 5  o r  l e s s  a n d  c u r r e n t  s p r e a d i n g  i n  
t h e  c o n f i n i n g  l a y e r  b e c o m e s  s i g n i f i c a n t ,  r e q u i r i n g  a  tw o  d i m e n s i o n a l  
t r e a t m e n t  o f  t h e  r e s i s t i v e  c o n f i n i n g  l a y e r .  T h i s  i s  t h e  c a s e  f o r  t h e  t w i n  
s t r i p e  m o d e l  c o n s i d e r e d  h e r e .
I n  a  p r a c t i c a l  d o u b l e  h e t e r o s t r u c t u r e  l a s e r  t h e  t h i c k n e s s  o f  t h e  
a c t i v e  r e g i o n  i s  v e r y  m uch  s m a l l e r  t h a n  t h e  d i f f u s i o n  l e n g t h  o f  t h e  
c a r r i e r s  i n j e c t e d  i n t o  t h e  a c t i v e  l a y e r .  I t  i s  u s u a l  t o  a s s u m e ,
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t h e r e f o r e ,  t h a t  t h e  q u a s i - F e r m i  l e v e l s  a r e  c o n s t a n t  a c r o s s  t h e  a c t i v e  
l a y e r  i n  a  d i r e c t i o n  p e r p e n d i c u l a r  t o  t h e  j u n c t i o n s .  A s t h e  
p o s i t i o n  o f  t h e  q u a s i - F e r m i  l e v e l s  w i t h i n  t h e  e n e r g y  b a n d  d i a g r a m  
d i c t a t e s  t h e  c a r r i e r  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  t h i s  t o o  m ay b e  a s s u m e d  t o  b e  c o n s t a n t  
a c r o s s  t h e  a c t i v e  l a y e r .  H o w e v e r , b e c a u s e  o f  l a t e r a l  d i f f u s i o n  o f  
c a r r i e r s ,  a n d  v o l t a g e  d r o p  d u e  t o  c u r r e n t  s p r e a d i n g  i n  t h e  o h m ic  
c o n f i n i n g  l a y e r s  t h e  s e p a r a t i o n  o f  t h e  q u a s i - F e r m i  l e v e l s  w i l l  v a r y  
l a t e r a l l y  a l o n g  t h e  j u n c t i o n ,  w i t h  a  c o n s e q u e n t  c h a n g e  i n  c a r r i e r  
c o n c e n t r a t i o n .
I t  i s  f u r t h e r  a s s u m e d  t h a t  t h e  l a s e r  d i o d e  h a s  a  b r o a d  a r e a  s u b ­
s t r a t e  c o n t a c t ,  r e l a t i v e  t o  t h e  s t r i p e  a r e a ,  w i t h  a  m o d e r a t e l y  d o p e d  
n  t y p e  G aA lA s c o n f i n i n g  l a y e r .  O ne c a n  t h e n  m ake  t h e  a s s u m p t i o n s  t h a t  
n e g l i g i b l e  c u r r e n t  s p r e a d i n g  o c c u r s  i n  t h e s e  l a y e r s  a n d  t h a t  t h e  v o l t a g e  
d r o p  a c r o s s  th e m  i s  a l s o  n e g l i g i b l e .  T h i s  l e a d s  t o  a  m o d e l  i n  w h ic h  o n l y  
o n e  h e t e r o j u n c t i o n  i s  c o n s i d e r e d  ( p  t y p e  G a A lA s /n  t y p e  G aA s) a s  sh o w n  i n  
f i g u r e  2 . u n d e r  f o r w a r d  b i a s  c o n d i t i o n s  w e cam  a s s u m e  t h a t  t h e  
o n l y  s i g n i f i c a n t  c a r r i e r  i n j e c t i o n  w i l l  b e  i n t o  t h e  a c t i v e  r e g i o n  f r o m  t h e  
h i g h e r  e n e r g y  g a p  G aA lA s l a y e r s  w i t h  l i t t l e  i n j e c t i o n  i n t o  t h e  c o n f i n i n g  
l a y e r s  f ro m  t h e  a c t i v e  l a y e r .  We s h a l l  a l s o  a s s u m e  c h a r g e  n e u t r a l i t y  
w i t h i n  t h e  a c t i v e  l a y e r .
2 .  T h e o r e t i c a l .  A n a l y s i s
T h e  m o d e l u s e d  i n  t h i s  n u m e r i c a l  a n a l y s i s  i s  g i v e n  i n  f i g u r e  2 , 
t o g e t h e r  w i t h  t h e  b o u n d a r y  c o n d i t i o n s  u s e d .  I n  t h i s  f i g u r e ,  i  a n d  j  a r e  
t h e  u n i t  n o rm a l  v e c t o r s  i n  t h e  x  a n d  y  d i r e c t i o n s  r e s p e c t i v e l y .  T h e  
h e t e r o j  u n c t i o n  u n d e r  c o n s i d e r a t i o n  e x i s t s  a t  y  -  d  a n d  t h e  a c t i v e  l a y e r  
h a s  a  t h i c k n e s s  t .
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I n  common w i t h  o t h e r  a u t h o r s  ( 1 0 , 1 2 , 1 6 )  w e h a v e  n o t  c o n s i d e r e d  t h e  
e f f e c t  o f  t h e  p  t y p e  GaAs l a y e r  w h ic h  i s  n o r m a l l y  g ro w n  t o  f a c i l i t a t e  
c o n t a c t i n g .  T h e  r e a s o n  f o r  t h i s  i s  t h a t  t h i s  l a y e r  i s  r e l a t i v e l y  h i g h l y  
d o p e d .  I n  o r d e r  t o  a c h i e v e  a n y  fo rm  o f  i n t e r s t r i p e  i s o l a t i o n  i t  i s  n e c ­
e s s a r y  t o  e i t h e r ,  ( i )  e t c h  aw ay  t h e  GaAs f r o m  a r o u n d  t h e  s t r i p e s ,  o r  ( i i )  
u s e  s e m i - i n s u l a t i n g  G aA s w i t h  l o c a l i s e d  s t r i p e  r e g i o n s  o f  h e a v i l y  d o p e d  7^  
d i f f u s i o n s ,  a s  sh o w n  i n  f i g u r e  1 .  I n  a l l  c a s e s  t h e  p  t y p e  GaAs u n d e r  t h e  
s t r i p e s  3 h o u l d  h a v e  n e g l i g i b l e  r e s i s t a n c e  i n  t h e  t r a n s v e r s e  d i r e c t i o n ,  
c o m p a re d  w i t h  t h e  G aA lA s r e g i o n s  b e y o n d  t h e  s t r i p e s ,  a n d  w i l l  n o t  
c o n t r i b u t e  t o  l a t e r a l  c u r r e n t  s p r e a d i n g .
I n  r e f e r e n c e  ( 1 3 )  i t  w as  sh o w n  t h a t  t h e  c u r r e n t  d e n s i t y  i n j e c t e d  i n t o  
3 fm  w id e  e l e c t r o d e s  w a s  n o t  u n i f o r m  d u e  t o  c u r r e n t  s p r e a d i n g ,  a n d  t h a t  
t h e  o n l y  v a l i d  b o u n d a r y  c o n d i t i o n  o n  t h e  e l e c t r o d e s  s h o u l d  b e  a  c o n s t a n t  
p o t e n t i a l .  I n  t h i s  p a p e r  we a d o p t  t h e  sa m e  b o u n d a r y  c o n d i t i o n .  H o w e v e r , 
t h e  a u t h o r s  a p p r e c i a t e  t h a t  i t  i s  t h e  t e r m i n a l  c u r r e n t  w h ic h  i s  t h e  m o s t  
u s e f u l  p a r a m e t e r  i n  d e s c r i b i n g  l a s e r  b e h a v i o u r ,  p a r t i c u l a r l y  s o  i n  t h e  c a s e  
o f  t h e  t w i n  s t r i p e  s t r u c t u r e .  T h e  e l e c t r o d e  c u r r e n t s  a r e  t h u s  c a l c u l a t e d  
f r o m  t h e  f i n a l  s o l u t i o n  t o  L a p l a c e s  e q u a t i o n  a n d  a r e  q u o t e d  t o g e t h e r  w i t h  
t h e  e l e c t r o d e  p o t e n t i a l .  I n  t h i s  w ay  i t  i s  p o s s i b l e  t o  e s t a b l i s h  e x a c t l y  
h ow  t h e  w o r k in g  p o i n t  o f  o n e  s t r i p e  i s  m o d i f i e d  b y  a  c h a n g e  i n  t h e  
o p e r a t i n g  c o n d i t i o n s  o f  t h e  o t h e r  s t r i p e ,  o r  b y  a  c h a n g e  i n  g e o m e t r y .
C o n s i d e r i n g  f i r s t  t h e  c o n f i n i n g  l a y e r ;  b e c a u s e  we a s s u m e  t h i s  
r e g i o n  t o  b e  p a s s i v e  a n d  h o m o g e n e o u s , t h e  p o t e n t i a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n  m ay 
b e  f o u n d  b y  a  s o l u t i o n  t o  t h e  2D L a p l a c e 's  e q u a t i o n :
V2V  -  0 ( 1)
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u n d e r  t h e  b o u n d a r y  c o n d i t i o n s  sh o w n  i n  f i g u r e  2 .  S o l v i n g  e q u a t i o n  1 
s u b j e c t  t o  t h e s e  b o u n d a r y  c o n d i t i o n s  t h e n  e n a b l e s  t h e  c u r r e n t  d e n s i t y  
t o  b e  c a l c u l a t e d  u s i n g :
J ( x , y )  -  -  o W ( x , y )  ( 2 )
w h e r e  a  i s  t h e  c o n d u c t i v i t y  o f  t h e  p  t y p e  G aA lA s r e g i o n  a n d  V ( x , y ) i s
t h e  p o t e n t i a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n  c a l c u l a t e d  f ro m  e q u a t i o n  1 .
I t  i s  p a r t i c u l a r l y  i m p o r t a n t  t o  c a l c u l a t e  t h e  c u r r e n t  i n j e c t e d  
i n t o  t h e  h e t e r o j  u n c t i o n  a t  y  -  d .  T h i s  c o u p l e s  t h e  d i f f u s i o n  e q u a t i o n  
f o r  t h e  c a r r i e r s  i n  t h e  a c t i v e  l a y e r  t o  L a p l a c e 's  e q u a t i o n  f o r  t h e  
r e s i s t i v e  r e g i o n .  U s in g  e q u a t i o n  ( 2 )  t h e  y  c o m p o n e n t o f  c u r r e n t  d e n s i t y  
b e c o m e s :
-  -  a ( W ) y  ( 3 )
w h e r e  s u f f i x  y  d e n o t e s  t h e  y  c o m p o n e n t  o f  W .
T h e  t o t a l  c u r r e n t  i n j e c t e d  i n t o  t h e  G aA lA s r e g i o n  f r o m  t h e  s t r i p e  
e l e c t r o d e s  m ay now  b e  o b t a i n e d  f ro m :
r s t r i p e  "  J J ( * ) l  d x  ( 4 )
J s t r i p e  y
i n  t h e  m o d e l  o f  t h e  h e t e r o j  u n c t i o n  i t  i s  a s s u m e d  t h a t  t h e  G aA s a c t i v e  
l a y e r  i s  v e r y  t h i n  ( v e r y  m u ch  l e s s  t h a n  t h e  d i f f u s i o n  l e n g t h  o f  
i n j e c t e d  h o l e s  a n d  e l e c t r o n s ) .  We m ay t h e r e f o r e  a s s u m e ,  i n  k e e p i n g  
w i t h  o t h e r s  ( 1 2 , 1 7 )  a  c o n s t a n t  c a r r i e r  d e n s i t y  a c r o s s  t h e  a c t i v e  l a y e r ,  
n ,  w h ic h  m ay b e  d e t e r m i n e d  f r o m  t h e  o n e  d i m e n s i o n a l  d i f f u s i o n  e q u a t i o n :
a 2n J (x ) |y « c i
Dam b “  B n* -  “  ^  <5 >
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w h e r e  Dgmb i s  t h e  a i h b i p o l a r  d i f f u s i o n  c o e f f i c i e n t ,  B n 2  i s  t h e  
h i  m o l e c u l a r  ( r a d i a t i v e )  r e c o m b i n a t i o n  t e r m ,  t  i s  t h e  a c t i v e  l a y e r  
t h i c k n e s s  a n d  e  i s  t h e  e l e c t r o n i c  c h a r g e .  J o y c e  ( 1 6 )  h a s  sh o w n  t h a t  
f o r  t h e  g e o m e t r y  o f  t h e  DH s t r u c t u r e  w e h a v e  c o n s i d e r e d ,  t h e  e f f e c t i v e  
d i f f u s i o n  c o e f f i c i e n t  i s  t h e  sa m e  a s  t h e  a m b i p o l a r  d i f f u s i o n  c o e f f i c i e n t ,  
Dgunb. T h i s  r e d u c e s  t h e  p r o b le m  t o  t h a t  o f  s o l v i n g  o n e  d i f f u s i o n  e q u a t i o n  
o n l y .
T h e  p o t e n t i a l  d i f f e r e n c e  a p p e a r i n g  a c r o s s  t h e  a c t i v e  l a y e r  w i l l  v a r y  
l a t e r a l l y  b e c a u s e  o f  c u r r e n t  s p r e a d i n g  a n d  c a r r i e r  d i f f u s i o n .  T h i s  
p o t e n t i a l  d i f f e r e n c e ,  a t  a n y  p o i n t ,  x ,  a l o n g  t h e  j u n c t i o n  c a n  b e  r e l a t e d  t o  
t h e  F e r m i  l e v e l s ,  a s  sh o w n  i n  f i g u r e  3 ,  w h ic h  i n  t u r n  d i c t a t e s  t h e  
c a r r i e r  d e n s i t y  a t  t h a t  p o i n t ,  s u c h  t h a t  t h e  e l e c t r o n  a n d  h o l e  d e n s i t i e s  
a r e  r e s p e c t i v e l y :
n ( x )  *  N c F jy .
Fc ( x )  -  Ec ( x ) ‘ 
XT . ( 6 )
p ( x )  =  NVF  ±/ 2
E y ( x )  -  Fv ( x )  
XT . ( 7 )
w h e r e  F A/ 2 (© )
ao
-  -  -VlT J 1 +
✓/3 d/3 
e x p ( /3  - © ) ( 8 )
i s  t h e  F e r m i  i n t e g r a l .  Fc , Fv , Ec  a n d  Ey a r e  d e f i n e d  i n  f i g u r e  3 .
F c  a n d  Fv  a r e  t h e  q u a s i - F e r m i  l e v e l s  o f  e l e c t r o n s  a n d  h o l e s  
r e s p e c t i v e l y ,  E c  a n d  E y  sure t h e  c o n d u c t i o n  a n d  v a l e n c e  b a n d  e d g e s  o f  
t h e  a c t i v e  l a y e r  a n d  Nc  a n d  Ny a r e  t h e  c o n d u c t i o n  a n d  v a l e n c e  b a n d  
d e n s i t y  o f  s t a t e s  i n  t h e  a c t i v e  l a y e r .  T h e  p o t e n t i a l  d r o p  a c r o s s  t h e  
a c t i v e  l a y e r  a t  x  i s  j u s t  \p (x )  -  F c ( x ) “  ^ v ( x ) e V *
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F o r  t h e  p u r p o s e  o f  n u m e r i c a l  a n a l y s i s  J o y c e  ( 1 8 )  h a s  s u g g e s t e d  a n  
a p p r o x i m a t e  s o l u t i o n  o f  t h e  F e r m i  i n t e g r a l s  o f  t h e  fo rm :
't'e  =
F c  -  E c n n n
— -  i n — + K, — + X , —XT L Nc  J 1 L Nc  J 2. L NC
+ X,
n 3 n
— + —Nc  J ♦ L Nc
S i m i l a r l y ,  a s s u m in g  c h a r g e  n e u t r a l i t y  w i t h i n  t h e  a c t i v e  r e g i o n  n  «= p ,  
m ay b e  e x p r e s s e d  a s :
t h  =
Ey -  F v n n n
XT =  i n
— + X . — + X , —1 Ny J A Ny J 2 Ny
+ X,
n 3 n
— + XA —Ny J ♦ L Ny + . . .  ( 10)
W h ere  K i *  3 .5 3 5 5 3  X  10 “ x , Xz  =  -  4 .9 5 0 0 9  X  1 0 “ 3
K 3 -  1 .4 8 3 8 6  X  1 0 - 4 , X4  ~  -  4 .4 2 5 6 3  X  10“ ®
a n d  Eg -  Ec  -  Ey i s  t h e  e n e r g y  g a p  o f  t h e  a c t i v e  r e g i o n  i n  eV .
F ro m  e q u a t i o n s  ( 9 )  a n d  ( 1 0 )  w e c a n  w r i t e  t h e  p o t e n t i a l  d i f f e r e n c e  
a c r o s s  t h e  a c t i v e  r e g i o n  i n  t h e  fo rm
( F c - F v ( x ) )  =  XT
F c  -  EC(X ) E y ( x )  -  Fv ( x )  Eg ’ 
+ ”  + XT .XT XT
XT
E g
vl>e ( x )  +  'J 'h ( x )  + ( 11)
F i n a l l y  t h e  p o t e n t i a l  d i f f e r e n c e  a c r o s s  t h e  a c t i v e  l a y e r  i n  v o l t s  i s  g i v e n  
b y :
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V ( x ) l y = c l  — V l y s ^ J + t a c t  ”  V (X )|y = < 3  — 0 M * )  +  * h ( x )  + XT
XT
e
( 1 2 )
O u r  p r o b l e m  t h u s  r e d u c e s  t o  s o l v i n g  e q u a t i o n  ( 1 )  s u b j e c t  t o  t h e  
b o u n d a r y  c o n d i t i o n s  sh o w n  i n  f i g u r e  ( 2 ) c o n s i s t e n t  w i t h  e q u a t i o n  ( 5 )  
u s i n g  e q u a t i o n s  ( 3 )  a n d  ( 1 2 ) .
T h e  t e c h n i q u e  m ay b e  r e a d i l y  a p p l i e d  t o  t h e  c a s e  w h e re  t h e  n  t y p e  
c o n f i n i n g  l a y e r  a n d  s u b s t r a t e  h a v e  a  f i n i t e  r e s i s t a n c e ,  b u t  t h e  
c o m p u t a t i o n a l  r e q u i r e m e n t s  i n c r e a s e  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  f o r  l i t t l e  im p ro v e m e n t  
i n  a c c u r a c y .
3 .  S o l u t i o n  T e c h n iq u e
We h a v e  u s e d  t h e  f i n i t e  d i f f e r e n c e  m e th o d  t o  s o l v e  b o t h  L a p l a c e 's  
e q u a t i o n  a n d  t h e  d i f f u s i o n  e q u a t i o n  s e l f  c o n s i s t e n t l y .  T h e  s o l u t i o n  m ay 
b e  b r o X e n  i n t o  tw o  m a in  s t e p s .
STEP 1 -  T h e  r e s i s t i v e  r e g i o n
T h e  r e s i s t i v e  p  t y p e  G aA lA s r e g i o n  i s  d i s c r e t i z e d  i n t o  a  r e c t a n g u l a r
m e s h .  A t  e a c h  i n t e r n a l ,  n o d e  o f  t h e  m e s h  t h e  2D L a p l a c e s  e q u a t i o n :
d z V  d z V  
d x *  +  d y 1
c a n  b e  w r i t t e n  i n  f i n i t e  d i f f e r e n c e  f o r m :
+  -  0  ( 1 3 )
V ( X - l , f )  +  V (X + 1 ,« )  -  2V (X , I )  V ( X ,* - 1 )  +  V (X ,« + 1 )  -  2V (X , I )
7 ? --------------------------- + ------------------------- P -------------------------  "  0
( 1 4 )
a c c o r d i n g  t o  f i g u r e  ( 2 ) .
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A t t h e  b o u n d a r y  n o d e s ,  e q u a t i o n  ( 1 4 )  c a n  b e  m o d i f i e d  t o  i n c l u d e  
t h e  b o u n d a r y  c o n d i t i o n  a s  i n  r e f . ( 1 3 ) .  I n  t h i s  w a y , e q u a t i o n  ( 1 3 )  
r e d u c e s  t o  a  s e t  o f  l i n e a r  a l g e b r a i c  e q u a t i o n s  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  t o  t h e  
n o d e s  i n  t h e  r e s i s t i v e  r e g i o n ,  w h ic h  m ay b e  s o l v e d  u s i n g  a  s u c c e s s i v e  
o v e r - r e l a x a t i o n  t e c h n i q u e  (S O R ) o p t i m i s e d  t o  t h e  p r o b le m .
I n i t i a l l y ,  a n  e s t i m a t e  o f  t h e  p o t e n t i a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n  a l o n g  t h e  
h e t e r o j u n c t i o n  ( y  *  d )  i s  m a d e , V ( 4 ) e s t ,  a n d  L a p l a c e 's  e q u a t i o n  
s o l v e d  u s i n g  SOR. J ( x ) | y - £  i s  s o l v e d  n u m e r i c a l l y  u s i n g  t h e  a p p r o p ­
r i a t e  d i f f e r e n c e  fo rm  o f  e q u a t i o n  ( 3 ) .  T h e s e  c a l c u l a t e d  v a l u e s  o f  
J ( x )  ly * d  2116 u s e d  i n  t h e  s e c o n d  s t e p  t o  d e t e r m i n e  t h e  c a r r i e r  
c o n c e n t r a t i o n .
STEP 2 -  T h e  H e t e r o j u n c t i o n
T h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  n o d e s  a l o n g  t h e  h e t e r o j  u n c t i o n  a t  y  -  d  i n  t h e  
p r e v i o u s  s t e p  b e c o m e s  t h e  d e s i r e d  d i s c r e t i z a t i o n  f o r  s o l v i n g  t h e  
d i f f u s i o n  e q u a t i o n .  T h e  d i f f u s i o n  e q u a t i o n  ( 5 )  a p p r o p r i a t e  t o  t h i s  
r e g i o n  c a n  b e  w r i t t e n  i n  f i n i t e  d i f f e r e n c e  foxm :
Dam b
n ( 1 + 1 )  + n ( 4 - l )  -  2 n (  4 ) J ( I )
-  B n 2 ( 4 )  -b 2  e t
w h e r e  J (  4 )  -  J ( x ) | y « £  a t  n o d e  4 o n  t h e  j u n c t i o n .
T h e  c a r r i e r  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  i s  g e n e r a l l y  a  l a r g e  q u a n t i t y  a n d  c a n  
c a u s e  i n s t a b i l i t y  i n  t h e  s i m u l a t i o n  t h r o u g h  t r u n c a t i o n  e r r o r s  a n d  
" e x p o n e n t i a l  o v e r l o a d " .  T o  r e d u c e  t h i s  p r o b le m  t h e  c a r r i e r  d e n s i t y  i s  
n o r m a l i s e d  b y  t h e  f a c t o r  n ^  ( t h e  i n t r i n s i c  c a r r i e r  d e n s i t y )  s o  t h a t  
t h e  n o r m a l i s e d  d i f f u s i o n  e q u a t i o n  b e c o m e s
1 1
D am b
n( 4+1 ) /n ±  + n( 4 - 1  ) / n i  -  2 n ( 4 ) / n i
b *
-  B n ^
n ( 4 )  1 J (  4 ) 
e t  n i (16)
T h i s  e q u a t i o n  i s  v a l i d  f o r  a l l  t h e  n o d e s  a l o n g  t h e  h e t e r o j u n c t i o n  
e x c e p t  t h e  e n d  n o d e s .  A s i t  i s  n o t  f e a s i b l e  t o  m o d e l  a n  i n f i n i t e l y  
v i d e  d e v i c e ,  a p p r o x i m t i o n s  m u s t  b e  m ade a t  t h e  tw o  e n d  n o d e s .  I n  
o u r  s i m u l a t i o n  t h e  d e v i c e  i s  t r u n c a t e d  36 /an f ro m  t h e  o u t e r  e d g e  o f  
e a c h  s t r i p e  e l e c t r o d e .  A t  s u c h  a  d i s t a n c e  ( a p p r o x i m a t e l y  s i x  t i m e s  
t h e  d i f f u s i o n  l e n g t h s  o f  i n j e c t e d  c a r r i e r s )  o n e  c a n  m ake s e v e r a l  
a s s u m p t i o n s  r e g a r d i n g  t h e  c a r r i e r  d e n s i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n .  T h e  v a l i d i t y  
o f  t h e s e  b o u n d a r y  c o n d i t i o n s  a r e  c o n s i d e r e d  i n  s e c t i o n  4 .
A s e t  o f  n o n - l i n e a r  a l g e b r a i c  e q u a t i o n s  i s  t h u s  o b t a i n e d  W hich  
c a n  b e  s o l v e d  b y  t h e  N e w to n -R a p h s o n  o v e r - r e l a x a t i o n  m e th o d  w h ic h  i s  
d e s c r i b e d  i n  t h e  a p p e n d i x .
4 .  B o u n d a r y  C o n d i t i o n s  a t  t h e  E n d  N o d e s
T h e  f o l l o w i n g  a l t e r n a t i v e  b o u n d a r y  c o n d i t i o n s  w e r e  c o n s i d e r e d :
d n  d n  .
i )  n ( L )  =  0 , n ( 0 ) =  0 , —  *  T "  ,  *  0'  d x  x = 0  d x  x= L
A s b e c k  ( 1 9 )  h a s  s u g g e s t e d  t h a t  t h i s  i s  n o t  s u c h  a  g o o d  a p p r o x i m a t i o n  
s i n c e  t h e  c a r r i e r  d e n s i t y  c a n  b e  s i g n i f i c a n t  w e l l  a w a y  f ro m  t h e  s t r i p e .
d n  d n  .
i i )  n ( L )  *  0 , n ( 0 ) *  o ,  —  __  =  t — | «  o'  d x  x - 0  d x  x * L
T h i s  m ay  b e  p u t  i n t o  a n  a p p r o p r i a t e  f i n i t e  d i f f e r e n c e  f o r a  a l s o .
B e c a u s e  o f  t h e  s h a p e  o f  t h e  d i f f u s i o n  t a i l  w e l l  b e y o n d  t h e  s t r i p e ,  t h i s
1 2
i s  g e n e r a l l y  c o n s i d e r e d  a s  a  r e a s o n a b l e  a p p r o x i m a t i o n .  T h i s  i s  t h e  
b o u n d a r y  c o n d i t i o n  w h ic h  w e h a v e  u s e d  f o r  a l l  t h e  r e s u l t s  p r e s e n t e d  i n  
t h i s  p a p e r .
i i i )  An a l t e r n a t i v e  t o  t h e  b o u n d a r y  c o n d i t i o n  a t  x  >  L m ay b e  o b t a i n e d  
b y  m e a n s  o f  a n  a n a l y t i c  e x t r a p o l a t i o n  o f  n ( x )  f ro m  x  *  L  t o  
x  -  oo. I t  i s  r e a s o n a b l e  t o  a s s u m e  t h a t  t h e  c u r r e n t  d e n s i t y  i s  a p p r o x ­
i m a t e l y  z e r o  a t  36  jim, a n d  b e y o n d ,  f ro m  t h e  s t r i p e  e d g e :
J ( 0 )  -  J ( L )  =  0 ( 1 7 )
H o w e v e r , i t  d o e s  n o t  f o l l o w  t h a t  t h e  c a r r i e r  d i s t r i b u t i o n  i s  a l s o  
z e r o  a t  t h e  e n d  n o d e s .  T h e  tw o  b o u n d a r y  c o n d i t i o n s  a r e :
d n  d n
n(-oa) -  n (» ) -  0  and —  1 ^  -  —  =  O ( 1 8 )
U s in g  ( 1 7 ) ,  e q u a t i o n  ( 5 )  m ay  b e  w r i t t e n  a s :  
d 2 n B
Dfunh
n 2  f o r  -  oo < x  < O a n d  L > x > a o  ( 1 9 )
C o n s i d e r i n g  r e g i o n  L < x  < oo f o r  c o n v e n i e n c e ,  e q u a t i o n  ( 1 9 )  m ay b e  
i n t e g r a t e d  t o  g i v e
-® '  '  ' 2  2B f® d n[ d  f d n | z  
J L  d x  . d x  . Dajnb J L  n
_  , . . 2  —  d x  ( 2 0 )
Dam b
A p p ly in g  t h e  b o u n d a r y  c o n d i t i o n s  o f  ( 1 8 )  y i e l d s  a  s o l u t i o n :
d n ( L )  2B
-  — ------  -  n 3/ z ( L )  . —r   ( 2 1 )
d x  V  SDanib
S i m i l a r l y  f o r  t h e  r e g i o n  -oo < x  < 0  t h e  s o l u t i o n  i s :
d n ( 0 )  2B
-  n 3/ 2  ( 0 )  . — ------  ( 2 2 )dx /  3 Dam'S
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T h e s e  m ay b e  p u t  i n t o  f i n i t e  d i f f e r e n c e  fo rm  t o  y i e l d  t h e  b o u n d a r y  
c o n d i t i o n  f o r  t h e  e n d  n o d e s  n ( L )  a n d  n ( 0 ) ,  i n  t e r m s  o f  t h e  i m a g i n a r y  
n o d e s  n ( L  + 1 ) a n d  n ( 0  -  1 ) ,  s u c h  t h a t :
2B
n ( L  + 1 ) =  n ( L )  -  n 3/ 2  ( L ) h  ^
( 2 3 )
2B
n ( 0  -  1 ) =  n ( 0 ) -  n > /z  ( 0 )h  y  5 5 ^
w h e re  h  i s  t h e  s t e p  l e n g t h  a l o n g  t h e  j u n c t i o n .
2B
I f  . —   n 3 / 2  ( L ) h  << n ( L )  t h e  b o u n d a r y  c o n d i t i o n  r e d u c e s  t o
i ' 3Dam b
d n ( L )
n ( L  + 1 )  =  n ( L )  i . e .  —^ —  =  o .  S i m i l a r l y  f o r  x  =  0 .
T h e  a b o v e  b o u n d a r y  c o n d i t i o n s  m ay b e  n o r m a l i s e d  b y  d i v i d i n g  
t h r o u g h o u t  b y  n ^  a s  a p p r o p r i a t e .
T o  t e s t  t h e  v a l i d i t y  o f  b o u n d a r y  c o n d i t i o n s  ( i i )  a n d  ( i i i ) /  a  
t r i a l  t w i n  s t r i p e  p r o b le m  w a s  s e t  u p  u s i n g  t h e  d i f f e r e n t  b o u n d a r y  
c o n d i t i o n s .  D e t a i l s  o f  t h e  p r o b le m  a r e  o u t l i n e d  i n  t h e  n e x t  s e c t i o n .  
T h e  r e s u l t s  sure sh o w n  i n  f i g u r e  ( 4 )  a n d  ( 5 ) .
I t  i s  c l e a r  t h a t  t h e  b o u n d a r y  c o n d i t i o n s  p l o t t e d  g i v e  c o n s i s t e n t  
r e s u l t s  f o r  J ( x )  a n d  n ( x )  u n d e r  t h e  s t r i p e ,  a l t h o u g h  t h e r e  i s  
c o n s i d e r a b l e  d i f f e r e n c e  a t  t h e  b o u n d a r i e s ,  a s  m ig h t  b e  e x p e c t e d .
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5 .  S i n g l e  S t r i p e  S o l u t i o n
A s i n g l e  s t r i p e  l a s e r  j u s t  b e lo w  t h r e s h o l d  w a s  i n i t i a l l y  
c o n s i d e r e d ,  p r i m a r i l y  f o r  c o m p a r i s o n  w i t h  o t h e r ,  e x i s t i n g ,  s o l u t i o n  
t e c h n i q u e s  a n d  t o  d e t e r m i n e  t h e  r e q u i r e d  m e sh  s i z e  f o r  t h e  a n a l y s i s .
T h e  p a r a m e t e r s  u s e d  f o r  t h e  s i m u l a t i o n  a r e  sh o w n  i n  T a b l e  1 .  To r e d u c e  
c o m p u t a t i o n a l  e f f o r t  t h e  d e v i c e  i s  m o d e l l e d  u s i n g  a  l i n e  o f  sy m m e try  
a b o u t  t h e  c e n t r e  o f  t h e  s t r i p e  e l e c t r o d e .
5 . 1  E f f e c t  o f  s t r i p e  w i d t h  a n d  d i f f u s i o n  c o e f f i c i e n t  o n  t h e  s i n g l e  
s t r i p e  s o l u t i o n
F i g u r e s  6 a  a n d  6 b  sho w  t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  o f  J ( x )  a n d  n ( x )  a l o n g  t h e  
a c t i v e  l a y e r  j u n c t i o n  f o r  s e v e r a l  e l e c t r o d e  w i d t h s .  T h e  v o l t a g e  
a p p l i e d  t o  t h e  s t r i p e  w as  c o n s t a n t  a t  1 .6 0  V, w h ic h  g i v e s  a  v a l u e  o f  
p e a k  c u r r e n t  d e n s i t y  a n d  c a r r i e r  d e n s i t y  w h ic h  i s  j u s t  b e lo w  t h a t  
r e q u i r e d  t o  g i v e  s i g n i f i c a n t  p o p u l a t i o n  i n v e r s i o n .  A s t r i k i n g  f e a t u r e  
o f  f i g u r e  6 a  i s  t h e  d i p  i n  t h e  c u r r e n t  d e n s i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n  a b o u t  t h e  
c e n t r e  o f  d e v i c e s  w i t h  r e l a t i v e l y  w id e  e l e c t r o d e s  ( s t r i p e  w i d t h  > 6  jun) 
w h ic h  i s  a b s e n t  f r o m  n a r r o w  s t r i p e  d e v i c e s .  T h e s e  c u r r e n t  d e n s i t y  
d i s t r i b u t i o n s  c o n f i r m  t h e  r e s u l t s  o f  L e n g y l  e t  a l  ( 1 2 ) w ho w e r e  t h e  
f i r s t  t o  p o i n t  o u t  t h e  d i p  i n  c u r r e n t  d e n s i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n s ,  b u t  u s i n g  
a  c o m p l e t e l y  d i f f e r e n t  m e th o d  o f  s o l u t i o n .  H o w e v e r , w e w i s h  t o  p o i n t  
o u t  t h a t  t h e s e  d i p s  i n  c u r r e n t  d e n s i t y  a r e  n o t  a c c o m p a n ie d  b y  a  
c o r r e s p o n d i n g  d i p  i n  t h e  c a r r i e r  d e n s i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n  sh o w n  i n  
F i g u r e  6 b ,  a  f a c t  w h ic h ,  we b e l i e v e ,  h a s  n o t  b e e n  p r e s e n t e d  b e f o r e .  
B e f o r e  d i s c u s s i n g  t h e s e  r e s u l t s  f u r t h e r  i t  i s  u s e f u l  t o  e x a m in e  t h e  
e f f e c t  o f  t h e  a m b i p o l a r  d i f f u s i o n  c o e f f i c i e n t  o n  t h e  i n j e c t e d  c u r r e n t  
d e n s i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n  a n d  t h e  c a r r i e r  d e n s i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n  i n  t h e  a c t i v e  
l a y e r .  F i g u r e  7 a  sh o w s  t h e  c u r r e n t  d e n s i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n  a t  t h e  a c t i v e
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l a y e r  i n t e r f a c e  f o r  Vs  -  1 .6 0 V  a s  a  f u n c t i o n  o f  t h e  d i f f u s i o n  c o e f f ­
i c i e n t  Damb i n  t h e  r a n g e  5 - 6 0  cm2 s _ i  f o r  a  9  p  w id e  e l e c t r o d e .  T h e  
i m m e d ia te  e f f e c t  o f  i n c r e a s i n g  t h e  d i f f u s i o n  c o e f f i c i e n t  i s  t o  i n c r e a s e  
t h e  p e a k  v a l u e  o f  c u r r e n t  d e n s i t y  b e n e a t h  t h e  s t r i p e  e l e c t r o d e ,  b y  a  
s m a l l  a m o u n t ,  a n d  t o  i n c r e a s e  t h e  d i p  i n  t h e  c u r r e n t  d e n s i t y  
d i s t r i b u t i o n .  T h e  e f f e c t  o f  t h e  d i f f u s i o n  c o e f f i c i e n t  o n  t h e  i n j e c t e d  
c u r r e n t  f r o m  t h e  s u p p l y  i n t o  t h e  d e v i c e  i s  s m a l l .  F i g u r e  7 b  sh o w s t h a t  
i n c r e a s i n g  D a ^ b  c a u s e s  a  s m a l l  r e d u c t i o n  i n  c a r r i e r  d e n s i t y  b e n e a t h  t h e  
e l e c t r o d e ,  a s  m ig h t  b e  e x p e c t e d .
L e n g y l  e t  a l  ( 1 2 )  h a v e  r e p o r t e d  t h a t  t h e  m e c h a n is m  o f  t h e  d i p  i n  
t h e  c u r r e n t  d e n s i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n  i s  d u e  t o  t h e  n o n - l i n e a r  b o u n d a r y  a t  
t h e  c o n f i n i n g  l a y e r / a c t i v e  l a y e r  i n t e r f a c e .  A lm o s t  c e r t a i n l y  t h i s  
h a s  a n  e f f e c t ,  h o w e v e r  t h e  r e s u l t s  o f  f i g u r e  6 b  a n d  f i g u r e  7 show  t h a t  
d i f f u s i o n  p l a y s  a n  e q u a l l y  i m p o r t a n t  r o l e  i n  d e t e r m i n i n g  t h e  c u r r e n t  
d e n s i t y  a n d  c a r r i e r  d e n s i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  s i n c e  t h e  d i p  i n  t h e  c u r r e n t  
d e n s i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n  a l m o s t  d i s a p p e a r s  a s  Dg^pb -  0 .  I t  i s  c l e a r  f ro m  
f i g u r e  7 t h a t  a s  t h e  d i f f u s i o n  c o e f f i c i e n t  i s  r e d u c e d  t h e  c u r v a t u r e  o n  
t h e  c a r r i e r  d e n s i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n  n e a r  t h e  e l e c t r o d e  c e n t r e  i s  r e d u c e d .  
A s Dam h -  0  t h e  c a r r i e r  d e n s i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n  a n d  t h e  c u r r e n t  d e n s i t y  
d i s t r i b u t i o n  t e n d  t o  t h e  sam e  g e n e r a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n ,  a s  w o u ld  b e  
e x p e c t e d .  T h e  c a r r i e r  d e n s i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n  i n  t h e  a c t i v e  l a y e r  c a n n o t  
b e  c o n s i d e r e d  u n i f o r m .  F u r t h e r ,  i t  i s  s e e n  t h a t  i n c r e a s i n g  t h e  s t r i p e  
w i d t h  d o e s  NOT r e s u l t  i n  a  p r o p o r t i o n a t e  b r o a d e n i n g  o f  t h e  c a r r i e r  
d e n s i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n .  C o n v e r s e l y  f o r  t h e  c a s e  o f  n a r r o w  e l e c t r o d e s  
( n o t  s h o w n )  t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  i s  a l s o  l i t t l e  a l t e r e d .  T h e  t h i c k n e s s  a n d  
r e s i s t i v i t y  o f  t h e  p  t y p e  G aA lA s l a y e r  p l a y  a n  i m p o r t a n t  r o l e  i n  
d e t e r m i n i n g  t h e  e x a c t  c a r r i e r  d e n s i t y  a n d  c u r r e n t  d e n s i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n s
1 6
b u t  i t  w i l l  b e  s e e n  t h a t  e l e c t r o d e  w i d t h s  o f  5 - 6  jim r e p r e s e n t  a n
" o p tim u m "  f ro m  t h e  p o i n t  o f  a c h i e v i n g  m axim um  c o n f in e m e n t  o f  t h e
c a r r i e r  d e n s i t y  b e n e a t h  t h e  e l e c t r o d e  w i t h  maxim um  i n j e c t i o n  e f f i c ­
i e n c y .  F i g u r e  7 b  sh o w s  t h a t  t h e r e  i s  a l s o  a  s m a l l  d e g r e e  o f  b r o a d e n i n g  
o f  t h e  c a r r i e r  d e n s i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n ,  a s  D i n c r e a s e s ,  a n a l o g o u s  t o  
i n c r e a s i n g  t h e  s t r i p e  e l e c t r o d e  w i d t h .  T h i s  c a n  c a u s e  a  d e s t a b i l i s i n g  
e f f e c t  o n  t h e  s o l u t i o n  t o  t h e  o p t i c a l  f i e l d  ( 2 0 - 2 2 ) .  I t  i s  c l e a r  f ro m  
t h e s e  r e s u l t s  t h a t  t h e  i m p o r t a n c e  o f  d i f f u s i o n  i s  l i k e l y  t o  b e  g r e a t e r  
f o r  n a r r o w  e l e c t r o d e  d e v i c e s ,  w h e r e  d n / d x  i s  l a r g e s t .
6 . T w in  S t r i p e  S o l u t i o n
O ne o f  t h e  p r i n c i p a l  g e o m e t r i c  f a c t o r s  o f  t h e  t w i n  s t r i p e  l a s e r  
i s  t h e  s p a c i n g  b e tw e e n  t h e  s t r i p e  c e n t r e s .  T h i s ,  i n  t u r n ,  p l a c e s  som e 
c o n s t r a i n t  o n  t h e  w i d t h  o f  e a c h  e l e c t r o d e .  I t  h a s  b e e n  s u g g e s t e d  ( 2 3 )  
t h a t  a  t w i n  s t r i p e  s t r u c t u r e  d i s p l a y i n g  b e a m  s t e e r i n g  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  
s h o u l d  c o n s i s t  o f  2 - 3  jim w id e  e l e c t r o d e s  s e p a r a t e d  b y  a p p r o x i m a t e l y
3 - 5  jim, a n d  we h a v e  u s e d  t h i s  a s  a  s t a r t i n g  p o i n t  f o r  o u r  m o d e l .  I n
t h i s  s e c t i o n  t h e  e f f e c t  o f  e l e c t r o d e  w i d t h ,  s p a c i n g  b e tw e e n  e l e c t r o d e s  
a n d  t h e  a p p l i e d  e l e c t r o d e  p o t e n t i a l  o n  t h e  c u r r e n t  d e n s i t y  a n d  c a r r i e r  
d e n s i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  a r e  c o n s i d e r e d .  T h e  g e n e r a l  p a r a m e t e r s  u s e d  a r e  
g i v e n  i n  T a b le  1 .
6 . 1  V a r i a t i o n  o f  t h e  s t r i p e  p o t e n t i a l s
F i g u r e s  8 a  a n d  8b  sh o w  t h e  c u r r e n t  d e n s i t y  a n d  c a r r i e r  d e n s i t y  
d i s t r i b u t i o n s  o f  a  t w i n  s t r i p e  l a s e r  a s  a  f u n c t i o n  o f  t h e  e l e c t r o d e  
p o t e n t i a l s .  I n  t h i s  s o l u t i o n  t h e  p o t e n t i a l  a p p l i e d  t o  e l e c t r o d e  1 ,
V s i  w a s  k e p t  c o n s t a n t  a t  1 .7 0 V  a n d  p o t e n t i a l  Vg2  v a r i e d  o v e r  a  r a n g e
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f r o m  1 .5 0 V  t o  1 .7 0 V . F i g u r e  8 a  sh o w s  t h e  e f f e c t  o f  t h e  r e l a t i v e l y  
lo w  r e s i s t i v i t y  o f  t h e  p  t y p e  G aA lA s c o n f i n i n g  l a y e r  a n d  l a t e r a l  
d i f f u s i o n  o n  t h e  c u r r e n t  d e n s i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n  a t  t h e  j u n c t i o n .  I t  i s  
c l e a r  t h a t  t h e  s e c o n d  s t r i p e  h a s  l i t t l e  e f f e c t  o n  t h e  c u r r e n t  d e n s i t y  
d i s t r i b u t i o n  u n t i l  > 1 .6 V , w h ic h  c o r r e s p o n d s  t o  t h e  b e g i n n i n g  o f  t h e  
r e g i o n  w h e r e  b e a m  s t e e r i n g  h a s  b e e n  o b s e r v e d  e x p e r i m e n t a l l y  ( 2 4 ) .  F o r  
t h e  c a s e  o f  V5 1  -  v S 2  t h e  c u r r e n t  d e n s i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n  i s  s y m m e t r i c a l .  
T h e  e f f e c t  o f  c u r r e n t  s p r e a d i n g  i n  t h e  G aA lA s c o n f i n i n g  l a y e r  a n d  
l a t e r a l  d i f f u s i o n  o f  c a r r i e r s  i n  t h e  a c t i v e  l a y e r  c a u s e  a  s i g n i f i c a n t  
l e v e l  o f  c u r r e n t  t o  b e  i n j e c t e d  i n t o  t h e  a c t i v e  r e g i o n  b e tw e e n  t h e  
p u m p ed  s t r i p e  e l e c t r o d e s .  H o w e v e r , F i g u r e  8b  sh o w s  t h a t  t h e  c a r r i e r  
d i s t r i b u t i o n  i s  v e r y  u n lU c e  t h a t  o f  t h e  c u r r e n t  d i s t r i b u t i o n .  D e s p i t e  
a  l a r g e  d i p  i n  c u r r e n t  d e n s i t y  b e tw e e n  t h e  e l e c t r o d e s  s t r o n g  l a t e r a l  
d i f f u s i o n  o f  t h e  c a r r i e r s  e n s u r e s  t h a t  n o  s u c h  d i p  e x i s t s  i n  t h e  
c a r r i e r  d e n s i t y  f o r  r e l a t i v e l y  n a r r o w  s t r i p e  s p a c i n g s  ( h e r e  3 p m ).
I n  f a c t ,  t h e  e f f e c t  o f  d i f f u s i o n  o n  t h e  c a r r i e r  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  i s  
e x t r e m e l y  i m p o r t a n t  w h e r e  t h e  s t r i p e  s p a c i n g  i s  l e s s  t h a n  t h e  c a r r i e r  
d i f f u s i o n  l e n g t h .  H i i s  i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  F i g u r e s  9 a  a n d  9 b  f o r  t h e  
c a s e  w h e re  V g i  =  V s 2  ~ 1  • 60V . F i g u r e  9 a  s h o w s  t h e  e f f e c t  o f  d i f f u s i o n  
c o e f f i c i e n t ,  D a ^ ,  o n  t h e  c u r r e n t  d e n s i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n  a n d  f i g u r e  9 b  
sh o w s  t h e  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  c a r r i e r  c o n c e n t r a t i o n s .  I t  i s  c l e a r  f ro m  
F i g u r e  9 a  t h a t  i n c r e a s i n g  t h e  d i f f u s i o n  c o e f f i c i e n t  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  
d e e p e n s  t h e  d i p  i n  t h e  c u r r e n t  d e n s i t y  p r o f i l e  b e tw e e n  t h e  s t r i p e s  y e t  
a t  t h e  sa m e  t i m e  c a u s e s  a  d r a m a t i c  r e d u c t i o n  i n  t h e  d i p  i n  c a r r i e r  
c o n c e n t r a t i o n  ( s h o w n  i n  F i g u r e  9 b ) .  T h i s  c a s e  m ig h t  b e  v ie w e d  a s  a n  
e x t r e m e  c a s e  o f  t h e  b r o a d  s t r i p e  l a s e r  ( S  > 6  pm ) w i t h  t h e  d i p  i n  
c u r r e n t  d e n s i t y  e n h a n c e d  d u e  t o  t h e  u n p u m p ed  r e g i o n  b e tw e e n  t h e
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stripes. The results of Figure 9a reinforce statements made in an 
earlier paper [13] regarding the accuracy of the terminal behaviour of 
the device model when diffusion is neglected. It is clear that 
diffusion has a large effect on the carrier concentration in the 
unpumped region between the electrodes and this has a strong influence 
on the optical behaviour of the device. However, the peak current 
densities in the pumped regions cure not significantly altered and this 
results in a change in the total current injected into each stripe of 
less than 5% for a change in Da^b from 1 to 60 cmes_1.
6.2 Variation of electrode spacing
Figures (10a) and (10b) show the effect of electrode spacing on 
the current density and carrier density distributions respectively, 
for the condition where VSi - Vsz - 1 .60V. For very close spacings, 
current spreading and lateral carrier diffusion conspire to eliminate 
the dip in carrier density, as figure 10b shows, and the dip in the 
carrier density between the stripes is small. Obviously the relative 
stripe potentials will have some effect on the exact position of the 
carrier maximum. As pointed out in [13] the penalty of using very 
narrow electrode spacings to maximise stripe coupling is the very low 
value of interstripe resistance. This results in an increase in the 
threshold current of the individual laser devices. One method of 
attempting to increase the interstripe resistance is to reduce the 
current spreading component either by reducing the thickness of the p 
type GaAlAs layer or by increasing the resistivity of the p type GaAlAs 
layer, however this enhances hole burning effects above threshold [25]. 
The important criterion is to maximise the interstripe carrier 
coupling via diffusion, yet at the same time minimise injection current
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leakage. In the following sections the effect of varying these para­
meters according to this criterion will be considered. For the case 
of the closely coupled, e.g. (3 pm - 4 pm separation) symmetrically 
pumped twin stripe laser, the slight dip in carrier density in the 
centre, between the two stripes results in a local maximum in the 
refractive index and a local minimum in the gain; a situation not dis­
similar to that of broad area device. Varying the stripe potential 
slightly would change the distribution, and hence the optical field. 
With reference to an earlier statement, one might expect the region of 
stability on the I-L characteristics to be small.
For narrow stripe spacings (< 3 pm), symmetrically pumped, 
the dip in carrier density disappears and the result is a carrier 
density profile similar to a single stripe laser.
As the interstripe spacing is increased it is clear from the 
carrier density distribution of figure 10b that the two electrodes 
become increasingly decoupled. For the case of a 9 pm spacing (between 
electrode edges) the carrier density between stripes is only 15% of 
the peak value. This should be compared with 76% of the peak value 
when the electrodes have a 3 pm spacing between electrodes. This 
result shows clearly the large fall in gain to be expected in the 
region between the electrodes as the spacing is increased. Although 
the refractive index is highest between the electrodes for the wide 
spaced structure, the low value of gain in this region would make 
self focusing of the beam in this central region difficult.
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6.3 Variation of the thickness of the p type GaAlAs confining layer
Figures lla and lib show the effect of the thickness of the 
P type GaAlAs confining layer on the injected current density distrib­
ution and carrier density distribution respectively. Because the 
p type confining layer effectively controls the terminal resistance 
of the device when the heterojunction is conducting, modifying the 
thickness is expected to have a significant effect on the current 
injected into each electrode. This is certainly seen to be true. 
However, the graph of carrier density in the active region shows how 
increased spreading resistance in the thicker confining layers has the 
effect of removing the dip in carrier density, which would be expected 
to affect the stability of the laser output. This result is analogous 
to that obtained for hole burning in a single stripe laser examined by 
Joyce [25]. It is also worth noting that although the Injected current 
density has over 200% fluctuation because of a modification of the 
confining layer thickness by 300%, the variation in peak carrier 
density is only 27%.
6.4 Variation of the conductivity of the p type GaAlAs confining layer
This is effectively a dual of the effect of the confining layer
thickness. Again it is clear from figures 12a and 12b that a low con­
fining layer conductivity causes coupling of the carriers between the 
electrodes via an ohmic conduction process rather than by diffusion in 
the active layer. Clearly a low confining layer conductivity is an 
advantage, however this has the disadvantage that it increases the 
effect of hole burning above threshold [25].
6.5 Variation of the electrode width
The effect of electrode width on the injected carrier density
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distribution is shown in figure 13. It is clear that increasing 
electrode width, for the case of a fixed 3 /un spacing causes a 
weakening of the coupling between the stripes. The peak carrier 
density is also increased by a relatively small amount, corresponding 
to a lower threshold current density for each stripe when calculated on 
the basis of an equivalent electrode area. It is clear from this graph 
perhaps more than any other, that because of the effect of diffusion 
and current spreading it i 3  the distance between electrode centres 
rather than the gap between the electrode, which is the controlling 
factor of a twin stripe laser. Further, it is clearly not correct to 
simply assume a 5 region model for the device in which uniform current 
injection occurs beneath each electrode as is sometimes the case. At 
best an equivalent electrode width narrower than the original may be 
used. It is also interesting to note that a dip in the current 
density-distr abution occurs beneath each electrode, as well as in the 
region between the stripes, and this can give rise to a complicated 
profile for the refractive index.
7. Conclusions
The paper describes a numerical solution of the non-linear problem 
of lateral carrier diffusion in the active region consistent with 
current spreading in the GaAlAs layer. By appropriate choice 
of under and over-relaxation factors a stable solution was always 
found. However, the choice of the boundary condition dn/dx - 0 for the 
end nodes significantly simplified the problem without a large 
sacrifice in accuracy or computational speed, unlike the analytic 
boundary condition which required careful tailoring of the under-
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relaxation factor for stability of the numerical solution.
The solution to the single stripe laser problem was in close 
agreement with solutions from other authors using different techniques, 
and illustrated the importance of carrier diffusion in wide stripe 
lasers. It was further shown that dips in the current density are 
not matched by dips in the carrier density distribution. Diffusion in 
the active layer, as well as the non-linear boundary are seen as the 
main reasons for the dip in the injected current density distribution.
The main thrust of the paper, however, was to show the effect of 
current spreading and carrier diffusion in the twin stripe laser, in 
particular it was found that the p type GaAlAs layer coupled the 
carrier densities beneath the stripes, and that a low confining layer 
resistivity or a thicX confining layer produced much the same effect 
on the carrier density distribution. Three classes of twin stripe 
laser are identified.
i) Very closely coupled lasers in which no local minimun 
is observed in the carrier density distribution 
ii) Closely coupled lasers (gap % 3-4 jim) in which a local 
minimum is observed between the stripes 
iii) WeaXly coupled, where a large local minimum is observed 
between the electrodes, which effectively decouples the 
electrodes.




The finite difference technique was solved using the Newton- 
Raphson over relaxation method. In this iterative technique, consider 
a set of non-linear equations fjj(n) * 0. Representing equation (16) 
for each node, the solution for the carrier density, n, is found using:
f,(n“ )
nm+i - n® - w .. . m . (6.1)df£(nm )/3n
where u denotes the over-relaxation factor, whose value can be 
adjusted between 1 and 2 in order to optimise the number of iterations, 
The actual value of u> is dependent to a large extent on the degree 
of non-linearity in the problem.
m represents the m**1 iteration 
and I represents the node number along the junction.
Equation A.l is solved iteratively for each node until an acceptably
small error (ex - 10-*) is achieved for the absolute global Change
between successive iterations.
Having determined the carrier density at the heterojunction 
using this technique, equation 12 is used to find the potential 
distribution along the heteroj unction, V(f)new. This potential is 
then compared with the estimated potential distribution found in 
step 1. The estimated potential at each node along the junction is 
now modified to form a new estimate using the relationship 
V(!)nest - V(I)est + MV(i)new (A.2)
With the improved estimates of potential along the junction steps 1 
and 2 are repeated to obtain the self consistent solution. This 
process is repeated until the estimates both n(f) and V(k,l) differ 
by only an allowed small error between successive complete iteration
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cycles, for all the nodes. The Iterations are finally stopped when the 
following stringent criterion is met:
i=L
£ l^nest(^) ” VnewC *) 1 ^ (A.3)
1=0
inhere ez is the acceptable error, typically 1 x 10”4 or less, and m is 
the mth iteration. Double precision computation was used throughout.
The choice of the allowable global error between iterations only 
shows that the solutions are accurate enough for the mesh size chosen. 
Prior to presenting a full set of solutions to the twin stripe problem 
a trial problem was solved repeatedly as a function of the mesh size 
to check the accuracy of the technique. It was found from this 
preliminary check that a mesh size of b « 0.3 pm and h - 0.1 pun 
provided an accurate solution, without placing unnecessary burdens on 
the storage requirements of the computer.
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P type GaAlAs resistivity, p * 2.0 x 10“3 ohm m 
P type GaAlAs ambipolar diffusion coefficient, 
Damb * 40 on2 S”A 
P type GaAlAs thickness - 2.0 pm 
Stripe width si - s2 * 3.0 pm 
Spacing between stripe electrodes - 3.0 pm 
Vsi - VS2 - 1.60V
Band gap of active layer. E g  - 1.43 eV
Table 1 Parameters used in the simulation of the
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Three twin-stripe injection laser structures showing how 
lateral current spreading in the p GaAs capping layer may 
be minimised by:
a) proton isolating,
b) removing unwanted GaAs capping layer by etching 
or ion milling,
c) using semi-insulating GaAs with diffused stripe 
contacts
The 2D twin stripe model assumed for the numerical 
computation
Schematic representation of the lateral variation of 
the quasi-Fermi levels in the active layer for two 
arbitrary stripe potentials near threshold 
Trial solution of the current density distribution in 
a twin-stripe laser subject to the boundary conditions
a) dn/dx|x«o “ dn/dx 1 x«l « 0,n(L) « n(0) * 0
b) J(0) - J(L) - 0, n(-a>) - n(oo) - dn/dx I 
= dn/dx i x*-od * 0
Trial solution of the carrier density distribution is 
a twin stripe laser subject to the two boundary 
conditions of figure 4
The effect of diffusion coefficient, on
a) the injected current density distribution and
b) the carrier density distribution in the active layer 
of a single stripe laser. Currents injected into the 
electrode are also tabulated.
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Figure 7 The effect of the electrode width on
a) the injected current density, and
b) the carrier density distribution in the active 
layer of a single stripe laser. Injection 
currents into the electrode are also tabulated
Figure 8 The effect of electrode voltage, VS2 # on
a) the injected current density distribution, and
b) the carrier density distribution in the active 
layer of a twin stripe laser for the case where 
Vsi = 1.70V. Electrode width = 3 /un, gap 
between electrodes 3 jun
Figure 9 The effect of the diffusion coefficient, Da™K, of the
P type GaAlAs confining layer on
a) the Injected current density distribution, and
b) the carrier density distribution in the active 
layer of a twin stripe laser for the case
Vsl « Vs2 = 1.60V.
Currents injected into each electrode are tabulated 
Figure 10 The effect of the spacing between electrodes in a twin
stripe laser. The electrode widths are each 3 jun and
Vsi - Vs2 - 1.60V.
a) shows the injected current density distribution and
b) shows the carrier density distribution in the active 
layer
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Figure 11 The effect of the thickness of the p type GaAlAs 
confining layer on
a) the injected current density distribution, and
b) the carrier density distribution in the active 
layer Vsl —  Vs2 - 1.60V.
The currents injected into each electrode are tabulated 
Figure 12 The effect of the resistivity of the p type GaAlAs 
confining layer on
a) the injected current density distribution, and
b) the carrier density distribution in the active 
layer.
The currents injected into each electrode are tabulated. 
Figure 13 The effect of electrode width on
a) the injected current density distribution and
b) the carrier density distribution in the active 
layer.
The spacing between electrode edges is constant at 3 jim
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SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL INSTABILITIES IN MULTI-STRIPE 
SEMICONDUCTOR LASERS
T .E . Rozzl and  K.A. S h o re





This p a p e r  reviews te c h n iq u e s  for the  ana lysis  of spatial and  tem poral 
instabilities in la se r  dev ices .  T he  spa tia l p roblem  *and the  tem pora l problem  
a re  first c o n s id e re d  In isolation. We th an  p ro c e e d  to study the ir  in teraction, 
which req u ire s  the  developm ent of a  novel ap p rb a c h  b a se d  on the Hopf 
bifurcation theory.
This analysis  highlights a  n u m b e r  of contro llab le  instabilities effects which 
can  be  exploited In optical switching an d  logic app lications .
1
r1. Introduction
A d iscu ss io n  of spatial an d  tem pora l instabilities  In sem iconductor la se r s  
may be  initiated by two co n tra s t in g  objectives. On the  one  hand, optical 
com m un ica tions  sy s tem s have a  re q u ire m e n t  of s ta b le  optical sources .  In the  
c a s e  of high b lt - ra te  optical co m m u n ica t io n s  this Implies a  n eed  for 
m o d e -s tab i l ised  sem iconducto r  l a s e r s .  H ence  every  effort is m ade to elim inate  
the c a u s e s  of spa tia l ,  tem poral an d  sp ec tra l  instability in la se rs  des igned  for 
such  app lica t ions .  However. In s e e k in g  to apply th e  sem iconduc to r  la ser  in the  
role of a  h ig h - s p e e d  optical switch or a s  an  optical logic elem ent m e an s  a r e  
sought to utilise controllable ins tab ili ties  in the  dev ice . To da te  the e m p h a s is  
In r e s e a r c h  h a s  b e e n  on achieving  s tab le  la s e r s  but g re a te r  attention is now 
being given to th e  developm ent of l a s e r s  for switching and  logic functions. The 
des ign  of s u c h  dev ices  requ ires  a  d escr ip t ion  of th e  stability properties of th e  
la ser  w h e re  both spatial and  tem p o ra l  a s p e c t s  n e e d  to be co n s id e re d .  
T ech n iq u es  of analysis  which a d d r e s s  this p ro b lem  a r e  the subect of the  
p re sen t p a p e r .
We a ttem pt to review th e  deve lopm en t of o u r  work which was initially 
d irec ted  a t  cha rac te r is ing  spa tia l  stability in conventional s in g le -s t r ip e  
sem ico n d u c to r  la s e r s  but which led to  a  fram ework for stability analysis in which 
the  deta iled  behav iour of the dev ice  w as  taken  Into a c c o u n t .  Insights ga ined  in 
the  theo re tic a l  t rea tm en t of th e s e  p rob lem s sh o w ed  th a t  multl-strlpe d ev ices  
were p rom inen t cand ida te s  a s  d ev ice s  exhibiting contro llab le  Instabilities. 
Attention h a s  th u s  b een  d irected  a t  exam ining th e  utilisation of th e se  m ultl-s tr lpe  
la se rs  In which both e lectron ic  a n d  optical m e a n s  of stability control a r e  
available. The full potential of th e s e  d ev ices .  It Is felt, is yet to be realized . 
In d iscu ss in g  th e s e  a sp ec ts  we Include the  e s s e n t ia ls  of th e  analysis a t e a c h  
s tage  an d  su m m a r ise  the m ain  re su lts  o b ta ined  In r e s p e c t  of spatial an d  
tem poral stability. The exploitation of th e s e  re su lts  for switching and  logic
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p u rp o s e s  Is noted w here appropria te .
The o rgan isa tion  of the  p a p e r  follows the logic of the  theore tica l 
deve lopm en ts .  Thus Section  2 c o n s id e r s  the  ch a ra c te r isa t io n  of spatia l instability 
by m e a n s  of a  definition of an  instability index. Section 3 shows how contro lled  
spatia l Instability may be effected . In s ec t io n  4 an ana lysis  of h ig h - s p e e d  
t ra n s v e rs e  m ode switching in the la s e r  is given. The problem of tem pora l 
Instability is introduced In sec t io n s  5 an d  6 on  the b a s is  of th e  c la ss ica l
sm a l l-s ig n a l  analysis . The above  a p p ro a c h  is restrictive In th e  c a s e  of
Interplay betw een tem poral and spatia l ins tabilities. This problem  is a d d re s s e d
lr. s e c t io n  7. w here a  new formalism b e t te r  su ited  to this situation Is In troduced
on  the  bas is  of the  Hopf bifurcation theory .
2 .  Spatial instabilities -
2 . 1 N on-linearities  an d  n e a r  field shifts
G ain -gu ided  s t r ip e -g e o m e try  injection la se r s  com m only exhibit 
n o n - l in ea r i t ie s  In their a b o v e - th re sh o ld  l ig h t-c u r re n t  ch a ra c te r is t ic s .  It Is found 
th a t  the  optical n ea r  field moves la terally  a c r o s s  the  output mirror fa c e t  a s  the  
n o n - l in e a r  portion of the  device l ig h t-c u r re n t  ch a ra c te r is t ic  Is e n c o u n te re d .  In 
th is  p ro c e s s  the  n ea r  field Is d isp la ced  from an  Initially sym m etric  configura tion  
with d isp lacem en ts  of up to 1 pm be ing  typical. Over a  ran g e  of injection 
c u r ren ts  the  asym m etry of the n e a r  field in c re a s e s  with cu rren t  but for yet 
h igher  Injection cu rren ts  a  sud d en  s n a p - b a c k  to  a  symmetric field o c c u r s  (1).
Instabilities of th e  n e a r  field of th is  kind would result In s ignificant c h a n g e s  
In coupling efficiency in a  la se r- f ib re  optical com m unica tions  system . It Is thus  
e s se n t ia l ,  for such  an  app lication , to  s tab i l ise  the  n ea r  field. This  may be  
Achieved by ensuring  tha t real Index guiding Is provided In the  dev ice  s truc tu re
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a n d  h en ce  prevent n e a r  field shifts. H ow ever, a s  will be d iscussed  below, it Is 
a l so  possible to co n s id e r  a num ber  of a p p l ic a t io n s  which exploit the  o b s e rv e d  
n on -linear it ie s  and field Instabilities. in th is  context the requ irem en t is for 
m e a n s  of enhanc ing  the  n o n - l in e a r i t ie s .  F rom  either viewpoint It Is of 
Im portance to be ab le  to quantify th e  stability/instability of the dev ice  optical 
n e a r  field. This may be  a cc o m p lish e d  by m e a n s  of an Instability Index the  
derivation of which will be  d isc u s s e d  in th e  next section .
Prior to the d iscuss ion  of the  instability Index It is wished to briefly reca ll  
the  basic  physical p r o c e s s e s  which u nderly  the  analysis. It sh o u ld  be  
ap p rec ia ted  that two m e ch an ism s  a r e  r e s p o n s ib le  for guiding the optical field In 
a n  active device su ch  a s  the in jection  la s e r .  The m echan ism s  m ay be 
re p re se n te d  in the real an d  im aginary  p a r ts  of a  complex dielectric c o n s ta n t  an d  
a r e  commonly referred  to a s  gain gu id ing  a n d  refractive-lndex anti g u id in g . To 
s e e  th e  relationship' betw een  th e se  m e c h a n is m s  we note that the c h a n g e .  &e. 
of the  dielectric  co n s tan t  du e  to varia tion  in c a r r ie r  concentration is given by
g*k>
‘  ( - p  + 3 ) a ^ v  ( 1 )
H ere g Is the  local gain  which Is conven tiona lly  assu m ed  to be linearly re la te d  
to  the  ca rr ie r  concen tra t ion ;  k0 Is th e  f re e  s p a c e  wave-vector and  v = c / n Q th e  
velocity of light In the  la se r  m ateria l:  n 0  is th e  background refractive index.
The p a ram ete r  of g re a te s t  in te re s t  In th e  present d iscuss ion  is th e  
anti-guiding p a ram ete r ,  p . which m e a s u r e s  th e  relative s trengths of c h a n g e s  in 
th e  real and  Imaginary par ts  of the  d ie le c t r ic  co n s tan t .  The p a ra m e te r ,  p .  is a  
positive quantity and  w hose  value h a s  b e e n  a s s u m e d  variously to lie be tw een  
abou t 0 .5  to 6 .0 .  It is c le a r  from (1 )  th a t  a n  inc rease  In g via an  In c re a s e  
In the ca rr ie r  concen tra t ion  will Imply a  d e c r e a s e  in the real p a r t  of th e  
d ielectric constan t.  This will th u s  have  a  refractive-lndex an ti-gu ld lng  effect
s in c e  the refractive  index is r e d u c e d .  Conversely the  im aginary  part of the 
d ie lec tr ic  c o n s ta n t  is in c re a s e d  with ca r r ie r  concen tra tion : this then  Is the gain  
guiding m e ch an ism , it is th e  com petit ion  between the two guiding m e c h a n ism s  
which is the c a u s e  of th e  n e a r  field Instability under cons ide ra tion .
In seeking  to  define  an  instability index appropria te  to th e  injection la se r  an  
a rg u m e n t  is d ev e lo p ed  on  th e  b a s i s  tha t the  optical field in the  device  s e e k s  a  
spatially s tab le  position c o n s is te n t  with the  ga in -gu id ing  and  an tl-gu ld ing  
m e ch an ism s  ac t in g  upon  it. B e c a u se  of the  non-linearity  of the  in teraction 
be tw een  the optical field an d  th e  c a r r ie r  concentration  occu rr in g  in the  device 
Jhe^spatla lly  s ta b le  position n e e d  not co rresp o n d  to a  sym m etric  optical field. 
T he  interaction be tw een  th e  optical field and  the c a r r ie r  con cen tra t io n  is 
m odelled  using a p p ro p r ia te  c a r r i e r  concen tra tion  and wave equa t ions  an d  th e  
definition of th e  instability Index p ro c e e d s  by ch a ra c te r is in g  spatially s tab le  
solutions of th e s e  d ev ice  e q u a t io n s .  The actual ana ly sis  follows a  small 
perturbation of the  sy s tem  th ro u g h  the  device equations a n d  s e e k s  a  condition 
for the  c o n v e rg e n c e  of th e  s e r i e s  solution which jarises d u e  to th e  cumulative 
effect of the  iterative p ro c e d u re  Inheren t In a  self c o n s is te n t  solution of the  
dev ice  equations .
2 . 2  Perturbation an a ly s is  an d  instability index
The c r o s s - s e c t io n a l  g e o m e try  of a  typical s tr lp e -g e o m e try  la se r  is shown In 
F l g . l .  where th e  c o o rd in a te  a x e s  a re  a lso  defined. The m e c h a n ism s  available 
for guiding the  optical field In th e  t ra n s v e rse ,  x. direction a r e  th o se  d isc u sse d  
in the previous s e c t io n .  It Is a s s u m e d  tha t owing to m ateria l  c h a n g e s  In the 
y-dtrection  the  optical field is confined  by a  real Index g u id e .  In th e  device the  
active region h a s  a  th ic k n e s s ,  d . and  a  width defined  by the  finite 
s t r ip e -c o n tac t  width, a .  to which c u r re n t  Injection Into th e  active reg ion  Is
9
a rran g ed .
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T he app rop ria te  d ev ice -m o d e l l in g  equa tions  for variations In th e  x -d irec tion  
a r e  (i) the  ca rr ie r-d lffu s lon  equa t ion :
d2ND J
D  + —  -  BN0 -  gt  P0 ( x )  ( 2 )
dx2
a n d  (li) th e  ap p ro p r ia te  form of th e  wave equation:
T he  te rm s  ap p ea r in g  in the  e q u a t io n s  a re  a s  follows. D is th e  diffusion 
coeffic ien t:  N0 (x) is the  c a r r ie r  (e le c tro n )  concen tra t ion :  J  is the
in je c t io n -c u r re n t :  B is th e  b im o iecu la r  recom bination  coefficient a p p ro p r ia te  to 
lo w -d o p ed  d ev ices : g t = aN 0 -  p Is th e  local ga in :  P0 <x) = A0 2 id>0 (x) | 2 Is the 
op tica l field Intensity. A0  the  field am plitude  an d  4>o the modal field: eQ Is the 
com plex ' d ie lectric  c o n s ta n t  an d  &q is th e  longitudinal p ropagation  co n s tan t .
Thb su b sc r ip t  z e ro  a p p e a r in g  on  th e  above quantities  d e n o te s  th e  fact that 
they  re p re s e n t  the  so lu tions  to  th e  dev ice  eq u a t io n s  w hose stability is to be 
a n a ly se d .  The in teraction  b e tw een  th e  equa t ions  Is a p p a re n t  s in c e  $o  from 
e q u a t io n  (3) a p p e a r s  explicitly In e q u a t io n  (2) an d  a lso  N0 from equation  (2) 
a p p e a r s  In €0  In equa t ion  (3 )  via th e  re la tionsh ip  given in equation  ( 1 ) .





T he  pho ton  d ens ity  Is defined  a s
w h e re  4>0 ,s thG to ta l u n p er tu rb ed  field and  Is the  m odal field.
To e x a m in e  th e  stability of the above system  a  sm all perturbation Is 
a s s u m e d  In the  in jec tion  c u r ren t  an d  the  c o n s e q u e n c e s  for th e  optical field and 
c a r r ie r  density  fo u n d .
in r e s p o n s e  to  th e  sm all pertu rbation  6j in th e  c u r re n t  a  pertu rba tion . 4>. 
a r i s e s  in the op tica l  fie ld ; the  d ie lectr ic  c o n s ta n t  is pe r tu rb ed  by a n  am ount t)«‘ 
the  longitudinal p ro p a g a t io n  c o n s ta n t  is c h a n g e d  by an  a m o u n t  b and the 
c a r r ie r  c o n c e n tra t io n  c h a n g e s  by an  am o u n t n. The In te r-re la t ion  betw een th e se  
quan t it ie s  m ust now  b e  defined .
The field p e r tu rb a t io n  Is written to first o rd e r  a s  
♦ * ao<t>o + ai^ i  (6 )
w h ere  $1  Is z e ro  o u ts id e  th e  s tripe and' o rthogonal to $0 .
I x l  <
a
2
d x  — 1
T he  w av e -eq u a t io n  ( 3 )  to  first o rd e r  b e c o m e s
d * *
+ («o*o - & ) *  * <20o*> ~ h*o> \ A > ( 7 )
dx*
Utilising (6 )  It Is th e n  p o ss ib le  to  ca lcu la te
a i  «
( / £  -  0 i >
( 8 )




♦i€0 SIN2 — - dx -
A
2
( 1 0 )
- a / 2
T h e n  from equation  (1 )  we may re la te  r) to  n, th e  perturbation In the  c a r r ie r  
c o n c e n t ra t io n  and  h e n c e  re-w rite  e q u a t io n  (8 )  in the  form
\ d( -  P + j )  aw nox
w h e re  n o i  Is the matrix e lem en t of n wrt a n d  4>i-
We c o n s id e r  now th e  p e r tu rbed  form  of equation  (2) aga in  re ta in ing  only
T h e  recom bination  te rm  of the f i r s t - o rd e r  equa t ion  to written In te rm s  of an
e le c t ro n  lifetime
T *  '  < 1 3 >
T h e  additional diffusion te rm  a s s o c ia te d  with th e  perturbtlon. n .  Is n e g le c te d  In 
( 12) .
The pertu rba tion  field Intensity. p ( x ) .  h a s  b een  in troduced  into equation
( 1 2 ) .  By definition
p(x) - <t> + <t>* ♦ (14)o o
a n d  to first o rder  w e have
P(x) - Aq (2ao I0ol2 + 2Re(a14>14£)) (15)
first o rd e r  te rm s .  We obtain
2n 6 3
+ ccnP0 - —  - go p(x) ( 12)
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An iterative p ro c e d u re  is now followed b e tw een  equa tions  (11) and  (12) 
a n d  utilising e q u a t io n  ( 1 5 ) .  For the  first cycle  of th e  Iteration we take  p(x) = 
0 so  tha t from (1 2 )
/  % T ®6 3n *  n<1 > -  ■ ( 1 6 )2 + crTgPo
Equation (16) m ay be  u s e d  in equation  (11) to find
A o  « j t s  f ®  4>0 6 j 4 > i
i  2 .  J  Z  t  CXI o P a
( £ o  -  Pi) v  “ ®  8 0
T he  s e c o n d  cy c le  of th e  iteration takes  p(x) Into a c c o u n t  so  that
g o Ts
n -  n<A> + n<*> -  n ( i )  ,  ^ p ( X ) ( i 8 )
Z + err grQ
T he  writing a i  = from ( 1 8 ) .  (15) a n d  (11 )  we find an  express ion
for a / 2*. This p r o c e s s  m ay b e  con tinued  th rough  fu r ther  iterations. The 
repetition  of th e  p ro c e d u re  thus  providing s e r ie s  expansions  for the  
pe r tu rba tions  a i  a n d  n a s  infinite sum s. It Is p oss ib le  to show  tha t the
v
c o n v e rg e n c e  of th e s e  s u m s  Is d e te rm in ed .  In c a s e s  of physical in te res t ,  by the  
ratio
i iR ' I ^ T )  I <19)
For R < 1 th e  s e r ie s  for a i  Is convergen t.  This th e n  implies tha t th e  optical 
field develops a  finite p e r tu rb a tio n  a i $ i  and  Is th u s  s tab le .  When R > 1 th e  
perturbation  to  $0  Is no  lo n g e r  finite and  so  it Is th e  c a s e  that the  initial s ta te  
Is unstab le . S o  R m ay b e  u se d  to define the  stability of th e  optical field and  Is 
th u s  called th e  Instability Index of the  mode.




I 4>o Re (a£x*
R - 2Ao
T® * o  t 8
J 2 ♦ a
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---------------------  A A *
2 + ar8P0 1 o ( 21)
It Is pointed out that (1 7 )  an d  (2 0 )  Imply tha t R is In fact In d ep en d en t of the 
p e r tu rb a tio n  ej.
Application of th e  fo rego ing  definition of th e  instability index to calcula tions 
of th e  p roperties  of a  typical s t r lp e -g e o m e try  la se r  d em o n s tra ted  tha t the index 
c o r re c t ly  d esc r ib ed  th e  n o n - l in e a r  behav iour of th e  dev ice***. The calcu la tions 
followed th e  instability index a lo n g  the l ig h t-c u r re n t  c h a ra c te r i s t ic s  of the 
d e v ic e .  It was found th a t
a )  For relatively low Injection c u r re n ts  the  l ig h t-cu rren t  c h a ra c te r i s t ic s  were 
l i n e a r :  the  n ea r  field sy m m etr ic  a n d  th e  instability index w as  sm all .  I .e .  le ss  
th a n  abou t 0 .5 .
b) As th e  injection c u r r e n t  w as  In c re a se d  to a  n o n - l in e a r  portion of the  
l ig h t-c u r re n t  c h a ra c te r i s t ic  th e  Instability Index rapidly in c re a s e d  (In fact 
a s s u m in g  va lues  g r e a te r  th a n  unity) but th e  n e a r  field rem a in ed  sym m etric .
c )  Further In c rease  in th e  c u r re n t  resu lted  in a  shift of th e  n e a r  field to an  
asy m m etr ic  o ff-cen tre  position  a n d  a lso  a  d e c r e a s e  in the  Instability index to a 
v a lu e  of abou t 0 .5 .
d )  Yet further I n c r e a s e s  In th e  c u r re n t  saw  an  In c re a s e  In the  stability Index 
fo r  asym m etric  n ea r  field  a n d  th e n  a  s n a p - b a c k  to  a  sym m etric  n e a r  field a t
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which poin t the  stability  index ag a in  fell to v a lues  of 0 .5  a n d  le ss .
T he  In te rp re ta t io n  of th e s e  find ings Is tha t In c a s e  (b )  the  n e a r  field 
o c c u p ie d  a n  u n s ta b le  sym m etric  co n figu ra tion  an d  with a su itab le  perturbation  of 
the  Injection c u r r e n t  th e n  moved Into th e  s tab le  asysm m etric  configuration of 
c a s e  ( c ) .  T he  e x is te n c e  of th is  s ta b le  o f f -c e n tre  configuration will form the 
b a s is  of a  th eo ry  of t r a n s v e r s e  m o d e  sw itching which Is d eve loped  below. The 
re su lts  in c a s e  ( d )  Indicate  th a t  th e  asy m m etr ic  configuration Itself b eco m es  
u n s ta b le  a n d  th e  field o n c e  a g a in  s e e k s  a  s tab le  configuration which Is a  
sym m etr ic  con f ig u ra tio n  a s s o c ia te d  with h o le -b u rn in g  in th e  local gain. The 
effec t of th e  h o le -b u r n in g ,  which o c c u r s  for comparatively high optical output 
p o w ers ,  is to p r o d u c e  an  index -gu id ing  effect in the dev ice  which favours a  
sym m etr ic  n e a r  fie ld .
In a s  m u c h  a s  th e  co n c lu s io n s ,  of th e  stability analysis  using  the  instability 
Index. R. both is Internally  c o n s is te n t  with ca lcu la ted  optical field profiles and  
a lso  a g r e e s  qualita tively  with ex p er im en ta l  resu lts  It Is c la im ed  tha t this 
a p p ro a c h  is a  valid m ethod  of a s s e s s i n g  non -l inea r i t ie s  in the  device 
c h a ra c te r i s t ic s .  With th is  b a s is  for ana ly s ing  th e  stability of tra n sv e rse  m odes  
our a t ten tion  now tu rn s  to  s eek in g  w ays of exploiting the n o n - l ln ea r i t le s  In the  
la se r .  As no ted  a b o v e  o n e  particu larly  in te res ting  c o n s e q u e n c e  of the  stability 
an a ly s is  Is th e  possib ility  of t r a n s v e r s e  m ode switching betw een s tab le  
asy m m etr ic  s t a t e s .  T h e  desc r ip t io n  of t h e s e  effects  req u ire s  a  considera tion  of 
t im e -d e p e n d e n t  d iffus ions  and  w a v e -e q u a t io n s  and  Is d is c u s s e d  further in 
s ec tio n  4. In th e  next sec tio n  we c o n s id e r  m ethods of exploiting controlled 
Instabilities u n d e r  s ta t ic  cond itions .
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3. Controlled  Instability and Its A pplications
3 . 1 Electronically  controlled Instabllty
The foregoing analysis of spatia l instability which may a r is e  in conventional 
s t r ip e  g eom etry  la se rs  show ed how th e  optical n ea r  field could  u n d e rg o  a 
sp a t ia l  trans la tion  under app ro p r ia te  cond itions . In s ing le  s tr ipe  dev ices  this 
b eh av io u r  Is de te rm ined ,  via th e  com plex  dielectric  c o n s ta n t ,  by th e  form of the  
loca l  ga in  function. G ain -gu id ing , w hich confines the optical field over a
r a n g e  of the  l igh t-cu rren t c h a ra c te r i s t ic s  may give way to rea l - ln d e x  guiding for 
h ig h e r  optical powers when the  in jection  cu rren t  Is significantly in c re a s e d .  The 
fu n d a m e n ta l  difficulty, however, is th a t  little control can  be  effec ted  over the  
fo rm  of th e  gain  function In s ing le  s t r ip e  dev ices .  This is unfortunate  s in ce  the  
n e a r  field shifts and  non -linea r i t ie s  w hich a p p e a r  in s t r ip e -g e o m e try  la s e r s  a re  
.po ten tia lly  useful. The position m ay be  recovered  by th e  ra th e r  simple
ex p e d ie n t  of constructing  m u ltl-s tr lpe  geom etry  la se r s  a n d  In particu lar 
tw ln -s tr ipe ' la se rs .  In such  d ev ices  It is found tha t contro l c a n  be  exerc ised  
o v e r  th e  optical n ea r  field by m e a n s  of independently  con tro llab le  Injection 
c u r r e n t s .  : T he  extra d e g re e  of f re e d o m  Introduced by applying a  s e c o n d  stripe 
c o n ta c t  to  th e  device is sufficient to  tran s fo rm  the  la se r  into a  useful c o m p o n en t 
In a  n u m b e r  of applications. S u ch  e lec tro n ic  m e a n s  of controlling n e a r  field 
Instability In the  la se r  will be  d i s c u s s e d  h e re .  In the  next s u b - s e c t io n  It Is 
sh o w n  how optical Injection may b e  u s e d  to  further e n h a n c e  th e  u se fu ln ess  of 
th e  tw in -s tr lpe  la se r  and  h e n c e  of m u ltl-s tr lpe  la se rs .
A sch em a tic  c ro s s  sec tion  of th e  tw in-strlpe  la se r  Is given In Figure 2. 
T h e  active region of the  la se r  Is now pum ped  by two Injection c u r re n ts .  It is 
a s s u m e d  tha t electrical Isolation b e tw ee n  th e  stripe c o n ta c ts  c a n  be e n s u re d  so  
th a t  th e  c u r ren ts  J i  and J 2  may b e  va r ied  independently . An analysis  of this 
d e v ic e  h a s  b e e n  performed using a  g e n e r a l  model for sem ico n d u c to r  la se r s  [31.
i
T h e  e s sen t ia l  requ irem ent for carry ing  o u t  the  com puter  modelling of th is  device
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Is th e  ability to Include a  c u r re n t  profile J (x )  which ta k es  a c c o u n t  of the 
c u r r e n t s  J-| and  J 2 . in all o the r  re s p e c ts  the  solution of eq u a l lo n s  (2 )  and  (3)
for tw in-s tr lpe  d ev ices  Is similar to the p ro c e d u re  followed for s ing le  s tr ipe
d e v ic e s  [4]. An a lte rna tive  p ro c e d u re  for analysing  th e s e  d ev ice s  h a s  b e e n  
s u g g g e s te d  by Katz [5].
C om puter ana lysis  of a  n u m b e r  of a s p e c t s  of the  behav iour of tw in-s tr ipe  
d e v ic e s  have b een  p e r fo rm e d .  H ere  we highlight th e  main co n c lu s io n s  drawn 
from  th o s e  com pu ta tions .  Confirmation w as ob ta ined  of the  b a s ic  con ten tion  
th a t  contro lled  m ovem en t of th e  optical n e a r  field could be  d e m o n s t ra te d  
th ro u g h  variation of th e  injection cu rren ts ,  ft is fu rther show n th a t  n o n - l in e a r  
l ig h t-c u r re n t  c h a ra c te r i s t ic s  w ere  a  c o n s e q u e n c e  of the  m ovem en t of the  n e a r  
field [3]. The physica l explanation of this  la tter effect be ing  quite  
straightforw ard . It Is a p p a re n t  th a t  the m ovem ent of th e  n e a r  field Into th e  
u n p u m p e d  in te r -s t r ip e  reg io n  of the active layer will ' c a u s e  the- field to
e x p e r ie n c e  a  red u c e d  g a in .  The intensity in th e  n e a r  field will th u s  te n d  to
d e c r e a s e  even though  th e  controlling injection c u r re n t  nftay be  in c re a s e d  in 
o r d e r  to bring abou t n e a r  field m ovem ent. It follows from th e s e  o b se rv a tio n s  
th a t  in te r -s t r ip e  coupling  p r o c e s s e s  play an  Im portant ro le In de te rm in ing  th e  
ex ten t to which n e a r  field shifts  c a n  be a cc o m p lish e d .  T he  coup ling  be tw een  
th e  s tr ip e s  is affected  by In te r -s t r lp e  sep a ra t io n ,  c a r r ie r  diffusion a n d  c u r re n t  
s p re a d in g  effects [6). T h e  first of th e se  is m ost easily  a d ju s ted  a t  the  dev ice  
d e s ig n  s ta g e .  The d e g r e e  of e lec tr ica l isolation be tw een  th e  s t r ip e s  m us t be 
carefu lly  c o n s id e re d  to  a c c o u n t  for cu rren t  le ak ag e  effec ts  [7]. Finally 
r e f e r e n c e  Is m ade to  c a lc u la t io n s  of the optical output power of th e  dev ice  and  
a  function of the  In jection c u r re n ts  J i  and  J 2  181. W hen th e  re su l ts  of th e s e  
ca lcu la t io n s  a re  d isp layed  In th e  form of c o n s ta n t  power c o n to u rs  In th e  J-j -  J 2
p la n e  they  provide confirm ation  of m e asu re d  resu lts  which have  b e e n  d eve loped
«
to show  the o c c u r re n c e  of bistability In tw in-stripe la se r s  [9].
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P rac tica l app lica t ion  of the effects outlined above  h av e  b e e n  d iscu ssed  in 
two main a r e a s .  T he  e a r l ie s t  s u g g es t io n s  for using the  twin s tr ipe  la se r  were 
In r e s p e c t  of a s c a n n in g  function w h e re  contro lled  m o v e m e n t  of the device 
far-fie ld  rad ia tion  p a t te rn  w as of in te re s t  (10). The ro ta t ion  of the  far-fleld 
pattern^ a s  injection c u r r e n t s  a re  a l te red  may be  s e e n  to  b e  a  c o n s e q u e n c e  of 
th e  n e a r  field sh ifts  a lready  d is c u s se d  [3 .6 ] .  F u r th e r  re m a rk s  on this
application will be m a d e  in the  d iscuss ion  of optically co n tro l led  instability in the 
next su b se c t io n .  T he  s e c o n d  a rea  of In te re s t  w here  exploitation of tw in-stripe 
la se r  p ro p e r t ie s  is u n d e r  active investigation h a s  a lready  b e e n  re fe r red  to and 
c o n c e rn s  th e  u se  of th e  dev ice  a s  an  op tica l logic e le m e n t .  Bistability in th e se  
dev ices  Is well-know n by now but th e re  re m a in s  work to  b e  d o n e  to optimize 
switching t im es  an d  o th e r  operating  p a r a m e te r s  to  rea l is e  u sefu l u lt ra -fa s t  logic 
dev ices .  It should  b e  rem a rk ed  for c o m p le te n e s s  th a t  m u l t l - s t r lp e  dev ices  have 
rece ived  c o n s id e ra b le  a t ten tion  recently  d u e  to their  capab llty  for providing large 
optical output po w ers .  This a s p e c t  will no t - be  p u r s u e d  h e re  s in ce  the 
p h ase - lo c k in g  p ro p e r t ie s  responsib le  for th is  fea tu re  of m u lti-s tr ipe  device 
c h a ra c te r is t ic s  do no t be lo n g  to a  d is c u s s io n  of optical instablity .
3 . 2  Optically con tro l led  Instability
The previous s u b - s e c t io n  c o n s id e re d  th e  s c o p e  o ffe red  by th e  tw in-strlpe 
la se r  in particu la r  a n d  m ultl-s tr lpe la s e r s  In g e n e ra l ,  for con tro lling  n e a r  and  
far  field p a t te rn s .  T he  b a s is  for e lec tro n ic  control of th e  op tica l  field was the  
c h a n g e  In th e  gain  profile in the  device w hich  could  be  e f fe c te d  by independen t 
ad justm ent of the  s t r ip e  cu rren ts .  It Is natu ra l to  e n q u i re  how the  static 
p roperties  of th e  d ev ice  may be Influenced by m e a n s  of th e  injection of light 
Into the  active reg ion  of th e  la se r .  T he  su p e r -p o s i t io n  of th e  in jec ted  light on 
th e  laslng optical field c a u s e s  a  c h a n g e  In th e  la teral g a in  profile and  h en ce  
th e  wave guiding c h a ra c te r i s t ic s  of th e  s t ru c tu re  a r e  a l te r e d .  S o  tha t optical 
Injection may have s ign if ican t effects It Is n e c e s s a ry  to  b e  a b le  to  ad just the
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sensitivity of th e  dev ice  I. e . to c h o o s e  a gain  profile which Implies a  potentially 
u n s ta b le  optical laslng  field. S ince con tro l of n e a r  field position is offered  by 
m u lt i-s tr ip e  d e v ic e s  it Is in that context that optical Injection e ffec ts  Is 
a s s e s s e d .
In F igure  3 we give a  schem atic  d ia g ra m  of th e  tw in-s tr ipe  la s e r  s u b je c t  to 
op tica l  injection into the  active reg ion  below e i th e r  o r  both of th e  s tr ipe  
c o n ta c t s .  Taking an  incoherent s u p e r -p o s i t io n  of in jected  an d  laslng  optical 
f ie lds  and  by fu rther  assum ing  that th e  In jected light is a t  the  laslng  f req u en cy  
a  s im ple  m odification of the ca rr ie r  diffusion equation  is all tha t Is re q u ire d  to 
m ode l optical Injection effects. We now have
d*n  J ( x )
D   + - g j -  -  g t  [P (x )  + P i n ( x ) ]  + Bn* ( 2 2 )
dx*
C o m parison  with equa t ion  (2) revea ls  th a t  an  additional te rm  g t P |j j (x )  Is now 
inc luded  w h e re  P i n ( x) rep resen ts  the  In jec ted  optical Intensity.
A s e r ie s  of ca lcu la tions  was perfo rm ed  to provide e s t im a te s  of likely effec ts  
of optical injection on  n e a r  field m ov em en t and  c o n s e q u e n t  c h a n g e s  In output 
c h a ra c te r i s t ic s  of th e  device. It w as show n how th e  sensitivity of th e  d ev ice  to 
op tica l Injection cou ld  be  tuned via th e  variation In c u r r e n ts  J i  a n d  J2- 
s ign if ican t  c h a n g e s  In the laslng field Intensity w ere  d e m o n s t ra te d  for relatively 
sm all  optical Injection pow ers (11 .12]. The la tter  observa tion  w as  d ev e lo p ed  to 
sh o w  optically Induced  bistable ac tion  In the  tw in-s trlpe  la s e r  (13]. It Is 
believed  tha t the  la tter  effect will be  of particu la r  In terest  In th e  con tex t  of 
op tical logic. As a n  all-optical a p p ro a c h  to Im plem enting bistability It avoids 
r e c o u r s e  to e lec tro n ic  m e an s  of switching and  Is thus both  potentia lly  fa s t  In 
th is  re s p o n s e  a n d  a lso  lends Itself to In tegration  In a ll-op tica l c ircu it.
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Two o the r  app llca t ions-o r ien ted  s e t s  of ca lcu la t io n s  were m ade .  In th e  
first It w as shown how the  effects of n e a r  field Instabilty could be carefully tu n e d  
s o  a s  to p ro d u ce  optical limiter action  in th e  dev ice .  In this c a s e  th e  total 
light output from the  device  rem ained  c o n s ta n t  over a  ran g e  of injected  optical 
pow er (141. Secondly  the  optically driven  a n a lo g  to the beam  s c a n n e r  
d i s c u s s e d  above  w as a s s e s s e d .  It was show n  th a t  ro tation  of the far field cou ld  
Indeed  be  ach ieved  by optical m e a n s  a n d  fu r th e r  tha t the required  optical 
Injection power w ere  not u n re a so n a b le .  T h e  ca lcu la tions  Indicated th a t  a  
far-f le ld  rotation of be tw een  1° and 3 °  p e r  mW of injected optical pow er may 
b e  ach ievab le  [15]. a lthough such  field ro ta t io n s  a r e  le ss  than what would be 
expec ted  with e lectronically  s tee red  b e a m  s c a n n e r s  th e  ablity to perfo rm  th e  
s can n in g  by optical m e a n s  alone may still h av e  a t trac t io n s .
In this sec tion  attention h as  b e e n  pa id  to  th e  m an n er  in which spa tia l  
instability may be exploited to develop th e  s ta t ic  p ro p e r t ie s  of the se m ic o n d u c to r  
la se r .  In th e  next s ec tio n  we turn to th e  e f fec ts  of spatial Instabilities u p o n  th e  
dynam ical p r o p e r t i e s : of th e  laser.
i
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4. T ra n sv e rse  Mode Switching
As d is c u s s e d  In sec t io n  2 above ,  n o n - l in ea r i t ie s  In l igh t-cu rren t  
c h a ra c te r i s t ic s  of s ln g le - s t r lp e -g e o m e try  la se r s  may be a s s o c ia t e d  with the 
a p p e a r a n c e  of o ff -c e n tre  optical fields even  in a n  apparently  sy m m etr ic  device. 
In a n .  Ideal la se r  su ch  a sym m etr ic  n e a r  fields a r e  d e g e n e ra te :  two asym m etric  
o f f - c e n t re  positions for th e  field a r e  p o ss ib le  o n e  being th e  m irro r  Im age of the  
o th e r .  In p rac tice  th e re  may be  n on -un ifo rm ities  in the dev ice  w hich se rve  to 
brealv the  d e g e n e ra c y  a n d  h e n c e  d e te rm in e  tha t only o n e  of th e  positions Is 
te n a b le .  N everthe less  It is of In te re s t  to c o n s id e r  the  ideal c a s e  In which two 
a sy m m etr ic  s ituations a r e  allowed. In this  c a s e  th e re  Is no  a  priori r e a so n  to 
c Koqjc  b e t w e e n  a  field o f f -c e n tre  to the  right an d  a  field o f f - c e n t re  to the  left. 
S in c e  e i th e r  position may o c c u r  it m ay th e n  be possib le  to  e s ta b l is h  oscillations 
be tw een  th e  two o f f -cen tre  s ta t e s .  The point of In terest is th e  f requency  of 
s u c h  oscilla tions an d  we will not b e  c o n c e rn e d  a t  this  point a b o u t  th e  conditions 
which m ust obtain  In o rd e r  to  e s ta b l ish  s u c h  oscillatory b ehav iou r .  This a s p e c t  
will be  a d d re s s e d  In d iscu ss io n  of th e  Hopf algorithm  given below  In sec tion  7. 
We give h e re  a  derivation of th e  oscillation: f requency  for a  p a r t icu la r  c la s s  of 
oscil la t ions  which may be e s ta b l is h e d  be tw een  th e  d e g e n e r a t e  s ta t e s  under 
co n s id e ra t io n .  The c l a s s  of o sc il la t ions  Is c h a ra c te r i s e d  by th e  c o n s tra in t  tha t 
th e  power In the  oscillating field Is a  c o n s ta n t .  The fo rm alism  Includes  the  
possibility of fluctuations in th e  op tica l pow er but th a t  a s p e c t  Is no t developed .
To p ro cee d  with the  an a ly s is  it Is a s s u m e d  tha t so lu tio n s  to  th e  s teady  
s ta te  diffusion and  wave e q u a t io n s  ( ( 2 )  a n d  (3 )  above) a r e  found  s u c h  that an  
asym m etr ic  modal field #a (x) Is o b ta in ed  with a  c o r re s p o n d in g  ca rr ie r  
distribution Na ( x ) . U nder th e  p o s tu la te  of d e g e n e ra c y  of th e  so lu tion  a  s eco n d  
s tead y  solution Is possib le  for w hich




Nfc(x) - Na(-X) (24)
A tim e varying optical field is then  taken  to be 
< K x , t )  -  a(t)<|>a ( x )  + b ( t ) 4 b ( x )  ( 2 5 )
In g e n e ra l  4> would satisfy the t im e -d e p e n d e n t  wave equa tion
cz d tz
2 d<t> de
c 2 a t  a t
1  a 2 e  
c 2 a t 2
(2 6 )
We s e p a r a t e  th e  tim e-varia tion  into two c o m p o n e n ts  o n e  of which is re la te d  to  
th e  optical c a r r ie r  frequency  ioq. a n d  th e  o ther  being d u e  to th e  's low ' 
varia tions  of the  field am plitudes:
"  **> + 5 7
T hen  the  wave equa t ion  b e c o m e s
( 2 7 )
v 2 <t> +  —  *t> -
2 jU o a<t> l  a ^
—  4  — —  d>dr e dr (2 8 )
By definition
v 2 $  +  n 2* 2 #  a  a  o  a
V I« t  +  n b k & >  ■  0 
H e n c e  th e  wave equation  re d u c e s  to
a  x j  ( n 2 -  n|)4>a  + (n 2 -  n£)<tb -
(2 9 )
(3 0 )
2 3“b  f 1 
 n  I —  + —
r * 2  A t
a<t> l  an2
dr  n 2  dr
(3 1 )
where « ( t )  -  n2 ( t )
T he  sta tionary  c a r r ie r  distributions satisfy  th e  eq u a t io n s
0 2Na  J ( x )  Na ( x )
D  + --------    -  g t a s o  I4 > a (x ) l2 -  o (32)
ax2 ed
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0 *Nb J (X ) N b (x )
D -------- + --------  -    -  g tb S o  l<t»b(X>l* -  0  ( 3 3 )
ax2 ed tjj
S 0 a p p e a r s  In both e q u a t io n s  d u e  to the  d e g e n e ra c y  a s su m p tio n .  Note that 
e le c tro n  llletlmes r a . have b e e n  u sed  Ins tead  of th e  b im o lecu la r  term 
Involving B which a p p e a r s  in equa t ion  ( 2 ) .
The t im e -d e p e n d e n t  diffusion equa t ion  satisfied  by the  c a r r ie r  density  is: 
0 N ( x , t )  0N J ( x , t )  N ( x , t )  0 ZN
-  - s r  -  “ T -  +  D " 9 t  p < x , t )  < 3 4 )
We Introduce variations from  the s ta t ionary  s ta te s  a s
Na ( X , t )  -  N ( X , t ) -N a (X )  ( 3 5 )
N b ( x , t )  -  N ( X , t ) -  N & (x) ( 3 6 )
a n d  it Is found that t h e s e  quan tit ies  satisfy the eq u a t io n s
« » a  » a
+ ~  + OtMaPa ”  -  9 t a  (P  -  P a )  ( 3 7 )
^  *
» b
—  + —  + OtNbPb -  -  g t b  (P  -  *b> ( 3 8 )
Where Pa  -  Sc  I4»a(x)|z ; Pb -  SD I4*>(x)|* 
and g t  -  atN  -  3 t
Making u se  of equation  (1 )  o n c e  a g a in  we may d e d u c e
2 2  a t n °  ~
n -  n |  -  ( - p + j ) ~ J £ ~ Na  ( 3 9 )
a tr io  ^
n* -  n§ «  ("  P + 3 )  ~  ( 4 0 )
Equations ( 3 1 ) .  (3 7 )  an d  (3 8 )  m ust now b e  solved for th e  optical field
4>. To Identify the f re q u e n c y  of oscilla tion  we a s s u m e  tha t
a ( t )  -  (S o )1/ *  (a< , + a A c o s  w t ) ( 4 1 )
b ( t )  -  (S q ) 1/ *  j  b x s i n  w t ( 4 2 )
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Then
2 , .  I  2  .  I
t  ®x ”  x
ao + ------   + 2a0 a i  c o s  w t +     c o s  2wt (43)
T o m e e t  the  cons tra in t that S ( t )  = c o n s ta n t  = S Q it follows that e i th e r  a Q = 1 
a n d  a i  = t>i =0 and  a i  = b i  = 1. The s e c o n d  cho ice  re p re s e n ts  th e  req u ire d  
osc illa tion  between s ta te s  a a n d  b.
T hus  we have 
da
—  -  jo b  (4 4 )
db
—  -  jwa (4 5 )
T h e s e  postu la tes  lead to a definition of th e  oscilla tion  frequency w (16). T he  
d e ta i le d  derivation utilises a  Fourier  ex p an s io n  of the  type
Na ( x , t )  »  n o ( x )  + n l c ( x )  c o s  w t +  n^g s i n  wt + . . .
W e c a n  d ed u ce  that
a  9 t a  ( l* a l*  -  l< fb l* )
" °  ’  S°  ( V r ,  + o tP a ) (4 6 )
a n d  n j c  -  n i s  -  0 ( 4 7 )
Finally. It Is shown tha t
.00
^  J (4 8 )
b
( a n  e q u iv a le n t  e x p r e s s io n  in v o l v i n g  n o  i s  a l s o  fo u n d ) .
The calcula ted  oscillation f req u en cy ,  w. will be a  complex quan tity  a n d  
h e n c e  real oscillations c a n  only a r is e  a t  Iso la ted  points a t m ost a n d  th e n  th e  
r e a l  part of w can  be taken  a s  the  osc il la t ion  frequency . Numerical c a lc u la t io n  
of (48 )  using typical p a ra m e te rs  for the  d e v ic e  indicated oscillation f r e q u e n c i e s
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varying between 10 a n d  150 GHz (17] th u s  implying optical switching tim es in
the  ran g e  of a few n a n o s e c o n d s  down to a  few p ic o se c o n d s  [18]. H ence  th e
g en era tio n  of su ch  o sc i l la t io n s  would be of co n s id e ra b le  In te re s t  In th e  context
of h ig h -sp e e d  optical sw i tc h e s .  It Is e m p h a s is e d  tha t the  oscil la t ions  a re  of a
particu lar kind In w hich  th e  total optical pow er is a  c o n s ta n t .  As w as found in
th e  d iscuss ion  following eq u a t io n  (43) two possib ilities  exist within the  form alism
to m e e t the  c o n s tra in t  of fixed optical power. T h e  first possibility w as defined
by ao  = 1 and  a i  = b i  = 0 i . e .  a  s tead y  s ta te  solu tion . The derivation
outlined above c o n c e r n e d  th e  oscillating behav iour defined  by a Q = 0 an d  a i  =
b-j = 1. The q u es t io n  a r i s e s  as  to w he ther  a transition c a n  o c c u r  be tw een
th e s e  two kinds of s o lu t io n .  This problem  h a s  b een  a p p ro a c h e d  within th e
context of Hopf b ifu rca tion  theory and  Is d i s c u s s e d  in s e c t io n  7 below. As a
final re fe rence  to e q u a t io n  (43) we point out tha t it allows a l s o  for a  fluctuation
In th e  total photon d e n s i ty  at frequency  « . 2u> o r  a  com bina tion  of s u c h
fluctuations with a  c o n s t a n t  background photon  intensity. We will now turn  to
th e  question of d e s c r ib in g  the  genera l dynam ic behaviur of th e  la se r  on  th e  
*
b as is  of a  very b as ic  s p a t ia l  model.
5. Temporal Instability
We cons ider  th e  following system  of ra te  eq u a t io n s  d esc r ib in g  th e  tim e 
evolution of a  la se r  m o d e  feeding  upon th e  Inversion of two re se rv o irs .  T h e s e  
c a n  be two tra n s v e rs e  o r  longitudinal re g io n s ,  two spatial F ourier  c o m p o n e n ts  
of the ca rr ie r  d en s ity  distribution, two different types  of rcom blna tlon  
m ech an ism s  e tc . We In c lu d e  the effect of s a tu ra b le  ab so rp t io n ,  a s  well a s  
diffusion coupling, a t  f i r s t ,  without sp o n ta n e o u s  em ission .
(3N1 Nx N2 -  Na
“  ♦ lx  -  CASgA(NA) + -----------------------   (49b)
0N2 N2 Na -  N2
* -  “  + 3* -  C2Sg2 (N2 ) 4 ------------ ( 49c)
®2
w h e re  S is th e  photon density . Nx and  N2 a r e  th e  c a r r ie r  d en s it ie s  in
re se rv o irs  1 an d  2. respectively , with lifetimes t  . t p  Is the  photon lifetime
s i .  z  r
r  Is the  diffusion time co n s tan t .  gi<N|) Is th e  gain  function In rese rvo ir  I. 
The gain  functions in the two re se rv o irs  a re  taken  a s  d ifferent In g e n e ra l ,  
allowing for the  possibility of Inhom ogene it ies .  The optical gain  G Is given by
G -  Cag A(NA) + C2g2 (N2 ) (5 0 a )
w h ere  th e  coefficients CA an d  C2 d e s c r ib e  the  d is tribution of optical power
be tw een  the  two reservo irs  and  a r e  s u c h  tha t
CA + C2 *  1 (5 0 b )
Jl a r e  th e  nominal cu rren t  d e n s i t ie s  in units of the  e le c t ro n  c h a rg e .
A s tationary  solution of th e  ab o v e  e q u a t io re  is o b ta in ed  when th e  tim e 
derivatives a r e  zero:
C&9i(Nx) + C2g 2 (N2 ) -  —  ( 5 l a )
TP
N a
- ~ + C 1Sgx(M1 ) -  j A (5 1 b )
“ N i
—  +  Na T Tj
+ C2Sg2 (N2 ) -  j 2  ( 51c)
Eliminating from th e se  equa t ions  Nx a n d  N2 . we obta in  a  cu rve
s  -  S ( j 1 #j 2 ) ( 5 l d )
it Is Obvious from the  ra te  e q u a t io n s  tha t the  solution S  = 0 Is s tab le  below 
th resho ld .  Instability c a n  only a r i s e  for S > 0 . how ever sm all  S  may be .
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In o rd e r  to Investigate  the stability cond it ions  of the  above sy s tem , we 
linear ise  th e  above ra te  eq u a t io n s  a round  th e  s ta t ionary  point S . Nx and  N2 . so  
that
S(t) - s + s(t)
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and  th e  derivatives a r e  ta k en  a t  th e  equilibrium point. A ccord ing  to the  Hurwitz 
criterion [19]. the  l in ea r ised  equa tions  ab o v e  yield s tab le  solu tions u n d e r  th e  
following conditions:
r agx i ag2 ii
^ [ c ^ n , ) ^  —  ~ - c 2 —  - j
ag2 1 agA 111
+ c2g2(N2 )[c2 —  ~ - c 4 —  -J] > ( 5 5 a )
9 i (N a )
aga i
anA t 2—  + c
ag2 1 
z an, t
f agr 1 ag2 l 11
t " C ^  n J J  > (55b)
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Additional to th e se  conditions  is the  crite r ion  d isc u sse d  u n d e r  e q n .  ( 5 1 d ) .  
namely
S ( j A, j 2 ) > 0 ( 5 5 c )
It we neg lec t diffusion coupling  in the  above conditions . I .e .  ( 1 / t )  -  0 . th e s e  
red u ce  to Basov's stability c r iter ia :
l  1
It , +  t . T .TA*2
.  * 9 i  1  6<3z 1  1
+ 8 ^ 0 ^ —  - - C 2 g2 (N2 ) —  - > 0 ( 5 6 a )
9a ^9 z 9 2
- —  —  + C, “—  —  > 0 (5 6 b )flnA r z A 0 n2  t a s 7
where now
1  1  0 g i
—  -  -----+ CiS ~—  ( 5 7 )t *  t 8 i  *  0nA
By com paring e q n s  55a  an d  5 6 a . tak in g  Into a c c o u n t  that th e  definition of t j  is 
different in the two. c a s e s ,  it a p p e a r s  tha t the  effect of diffusion Is to r e d u c e  
the region of potential Instability in J A -  J 2 p lane . A typical su c h  re g io n .  In 
a b s e n c e  of diffusion Is show n in Fig. 4.
In the  following s e c t io n ,  we will c o n s id e r  o n e  exam ple of a  m o re  re fined  
spatial model Including th e  effect of s p o n ta n e o u s  em ission .
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6. The Variable S lab W aveoulde  Model
The basic  layer c ro s s  s e c t io n  is that In F lg .1 .  Fig. 5 r e p r e s e n t s  an  
equ ivalen t th re e - la y e r  s lab  pa ra l le l  to the  Junction. n{ Is the  effective refractive  
index of region I. re la ted  to th e  c a r r ie r  concen tra tion  N| by the  re la tionsh ip
«o 91
n i  -  no + ( -  P + j )  “  —  (5 8 )
91 -  P [ijT -  1 J(8  ) (5 9 )
w h ere  n0  is the background  effective refractive index, c  Is the  s p e e d  of light in 
v acu o .  kQ Is the free  s p a c e  w av en u m b e r .  n is the  ratio of real an d  Im aginary  
rufractlve Index varia tions with N. gj Is the  gain In reg ion  I. p  is th e  ga in  
s lo p e ,  an d  N0 is th e  c a r r ie r  co n ce n tra t io n  for t ran s p a re n c y .  T he  diffusion 
equa t ion  is modelled by th e  d ifferential equations
<5n 2 n a n 2 -  n a
ST " + 4C^ S <60a)s 120.
n2- - n 2 n 3 - n2
ST - 5" - ~  + “717" + “717“ - c***s . <60b>
S2
dN3 N3 N2  -  N3
TT—  ----------+  ----------------  ( 6 0 C )
d t  T«  T «* 3
w h ere  m = j2/J2 Is a  function of th e  total Injection c u r re n t ,  a s  d i s c u s s e d  in 
[191. and  t s | is th e  c a r r ie r  lifetime In region I. w hich. In th e  b lm o lecu la r  
m ode l.  Is given by
T8 i  -  VBNi (6 1 )
t 1 2  is a  diffusion time c o n s ta n t  proportional to th e  p roduc t of half-w id ths of th e  
reg ions  1 and 2 over the  diffusion co n s tan t .  t 2 3  *  r 12. S Is th e  pho ton  
density , q  Is the c o n f in e m e n t  fac to r  In reg ion  1 which Is a  function of the  
d ifference Nx -  N2 only:
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Ox -  CA( N X - H 2 ) -
I $( X ) I *dx
| $ ( x ) | *  dx
(62)
Cx +  C2 •  1
Within an  arb itrary  co n s tan t ,  the  op tica l field is given by
(63)
4>(x) -  c o s a /2 . i | x |  < a / 2
c o s  u e x p  | -  v
x
a / 2 Ix | > a / 2 (64)
The norm alized w avenum bers  u a n d  w are  the  so lu tio n s  of th e  d ispers ion  
re la tions  u tan u = w:
-  ( n x - n J ) [ x o 2
no/3 Nx -  Nz
*  J "  n o k o ( -  M + 3 )  —
Ho
(65)
H ere  we have neg lec ted  a  s ligh t d ifference be tw een  th e  TE a n d  TM m odes  
parallel to th e  junction. Given a  difference of c a r r i e r  d e n s i t ie s ,  infinite 
so lutions a re  possib le  In the  co m p lex  u -p la n e .  We o p e ra te  In th e  reg ion  w here  
the  gain of th e  fundam ental m o d e  only a p p ro a c h e s  the  Inverse  pho ton  life-time, 
to ge ther  with (60 )  we m ust c o n s id e r  the  optical gain  eq u a t io n
d s
d t -y s  + {BCc j n J  + c *n | )
c i 9 i  + -y S  +  CB(Cxn J + C2n J ) ( 6 6 )
w here  G = 2pm(c /n 0) Is the  m oda l g a in ,  r p  Is th e  p h o to n  life-tim e co r rec ted  
for field confinem en t in the  y -d lre c t lo n  and  Including cavity lo s s e s ,  < Is th e  
sp o n tan eo u s  em ission  c o n s ta n t ,  a n d  pm Is the Im aginary p a r t  of th e  p ropagation
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c o n s ta n t :
a n d  the  approximation in (66) holds for n o t- to o -n a rro w  stripew ldths . The 
s ta t io n a ry  c h a ra c te r is t ic s  a r e  obta ined  by se t t ing  the time deriva tives equa l to 
z e ro  in ( 6 0 ) .  (66) and  solving for S = S ( J X. J 2) by elim ination of N2 . N2 , 
N*.
T he  stability of th e  system  of f i r s t -o rd e r  differential e q u a t io n s  (60) is 
Inves tiga ted  by m e a n s  of the  Hurwitz c r i te r io n ,  a s  outlined in [19 .20 ] .  This
•.wit.
p ro c e d u re  gives the  n e c e s s a ry  conditions  for instabilities. T he  p r e s e n c e  of 
a c tu a l  Instabilities Is ch e c k e d  by check ing  th e  formation of limit c y c le s  in the  
p h a s e  s p a c e  Nx . N*.
In deriving the  num erica l r e su l t s ,  w e have u sed  In (6 0 )  the  exact
l
e x p re s s io n  for the  m odal ga in , ra th e r  th a n  Its approximation. M oreover, the  
lollowing p a ram e te rs  w ere  kept c o n s ta n t  th roghou t:
-  7 .48  x  104 cm” 1 0 - 1 .7 4 7  X 101* S" 1
c -  3 .0  x  10xo cm s ” 1 C - 1 0 ”  4
«o -  3.52 TP - 2 X 101* 8
M «  3 .5 Ts - 10~® S
r X2 -  r 23 «  t No m 1 . 5  X 101® cm” ®
Considering first th e  total injection c u r re n t  it a s  In d e p e n d e n t  var iab les .  
F ig. 6 Illustrates a typical region of Instability In the p la n e  It -  S for a  
n a r ro w -s t r ip e  laser. Also Indicated In th e  f igure  a re  the limit value  a t  m within




7. H opf-Bifurcatlon Method
With a  view to  exploiting the dynam ic behaviour of the device, it is 
n e c e s s a ry  to provide m e a n s  of a s s e s s in g  the  stability c h a ra c te r i s t ic s  in both 
tim e and s p a c e .  The app roach  to th is  problem  d e s c r ib e d  in the previous 
s e c t io n s  Is to r e p la c e  the  active reg ion  by a  num b er  of p iecew ise  uniform 
s u b re g io n s ,  e a c h  d e s c r ib e d  by a  non linear  ra te  equation  for th e  ca r r ie r  density, 
perform  a  sm all s igna l  a n a ly s is .a n d  apply  the  Hurwitz c r ite r ion  to the  Laplace 
transform  of th e  l inearized  equations  [18).
Inasm uch  a s  th e  optical field c a n  a lso  be approxim ately  d e sc r ib e d  by the 
m o d e s  of a  multilayer s lab  with s te p p e d  refractive Index profile, the above 
ap p ro a c h  a lso  le n d s  Itself to an  approx im ate  descrip tion  of th e  spatial a s  well 
a s  tem poral evolution (19). One may req u ire ,  how ever, to  obta in  a  detailed 
spatia l d esc r ip t ion  by this method of even  to d e s c r ib e  ins tabilities  in multistripe 
o r  sp litrs tr ipe  la s e r s  o r  m ore co m plica ted  types of Instability w here  pulsations 
a r e  a s s o c ia te d  with m o d e  c h a n q e s .  U nder th e s e  m ore  g e n e r a l  conditions, the  
ap p ro a c h  d e s c r ib e d  above  b eco m es  rapidly In trac tab le ,  d u e  to  ; the  Increasing 
num ber of co u p led  ra te  equa tions ,  o n e  per  reg ion  p lus o n e  for the photon 
density  of e a c h  m o d e .
The a p p ro a c h  p re s e n te d  In this sec tio n  g o e s  back  to  th e  coupled  partial 
differential eq u a t io n  d escr ib ing  the  tem pora l  evolutions a n d  spatia l distributions 
of the ca r r ie r  an d  pho ton  dens it ies .  T he  se lf -c o n s is te n t  s te a d y - s ta te  solutions 
of the  two coup led  eq u a t io n s  a r e  u s e d  to  define ‘local n o rm a l m o d e s ”, which 
a r e  t im e -d e p e n d e n t .  T he  tem pora l a n d  spatial p e r tu rb a tio n s  c a n  then  be 
d esc r ib ed  a s  l inear  com binations  of th e  above 'lo ca l  n o rm al modes* with 
t im e -d e p e n d e n t  a m p li tu d es .  The g eo m etr ica l  In terpretation  of this p ro c e ss  is 
tha t of in troducing a  local system  of co o rd in a te s  a long  th e  ta n g e n t  and  the
i
norm al a t a  point of a  curve In o rd e r  to d esc r ib e  sm all dev ia tions  from that
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poin t.  In this new ’system of c o o rd in a te s ’ the original problem  is th en  re d u c e d  
to  tha t of analyzing the stability of the  ra te  e q u a t io n s  for five s c a la r  am p litudes : 
th e  real amplitude of the fundam enta l optical m o d e ,  am plitude, an d  relative 
p h a s e  of an  ’orthogonal deviation*, real am plitude of the function d e sc r ib in g  th e  
s te a d y - s ta te  e lectron  density  a n d  th a t  of an  ’orthogonal deviation*. The 
c la s s ic a l  Hopf bifurcation theory  is now applied  to the  re d u c e d  p rob lem  in
S ec t io n  5. The basic  e lem en ts  of th e  theory  a r e  briefly reca lled  in 5 for the  
e a s e  of re fe rence .  W hereas  th e  Hurwitz criterion  d e te rm in e s  just the  re g io n s  of 
po ten tia l small signal Instability, the  Hopf algorithm  provides a  m e a n s  for 
d e te rm in ing  the critical points a t which s te a d y - s ta te  behaviour b reak s  into two 
oscilla tory  solutions (Hopf b ifu rca tion ) .  The ex is ten ce  of a  Hopf b ifurcation in 
th e  cha rac te r is t ic s  the re fo re  im plies th e  possibility of both b istab le  o p e ra t io n  an d  
se l f - s u s ta in e d  oscillations. Also, the  o n s e t  of spa tia l Instability a s s o c ia te d  with 
n e a r - f ie ld  shift and  n o n - l in e a r  l ig h t-cu r ren t  c h a ra c te r i s t ic s  In b ro ad  s tr ipe  
l a s e r s  a r e  easily Identified a s  d iscon tinu it ies  in th e  e igenva lues  of th e  matrix of 
th e  equations  of motion.
A. The T im e-d ep en d en t Wave Equation
From Maxwell's eq u a t io n s ,  we write the  t im e -d e p e n d e n t  wave e q u a t io n s  .
a*4> a$  s e  a*€
v2<t> -  P o * —  -  2po r r  t z  + <t>—  ( 6 7 )
a t*  31 d t  a t *
The ’effective d ie lec tr ic  constan t*  m e thod  Is u sed  to  r e d u c e  th e  
th ree -d im e n s io n a l  wave equation  to  two d im en s io n s  x an d  z in th e  p lan e  of th e  
junc tion . Propagation Is a s s u m e d  a long  the  z -ax is  and  the  orig in  of th e  
t r a n s v e rs e  x-axIs Is taken  a t  th e  m idpoint of th e  device  active reg ion . In th e
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c a s e  of s tr lpe -geom etry  la se r s ,  which will be  c o n s id e re d  In the  s u b s e q u e n t  
num erica l work, the origin of x Is taken  a t th e  s tr ip e  midpoint.
It is convenient to s e p a ra te  the  tim e differentials  appea ring  in (67 )  Into 
two parts : one co rresp o n d in g  to the  optical f req u en cy  variation an d  th e  o th e r  
rep re sen t in g  variations slow co m p ared  to  th e  varia tion of the optical c a r r ie r .  
T hus ,  we write
5 t  "  **> + 5 7  <6 8 >
T hen  In (67) we c a n  se t
dz0 d<t>
  te U p#  +■ 2 jU o  —
e t
Se ie  0ze
T7  -  r r  I -----  -  o  ( 6 9 )
et*
With the  above simplifications. (67) r e d u c e s  to
04> d€  f a*  1 1
-  t& o * #  -  2 ju o ^ o «  a t  + 2pt°  a t  l a r  + 3 “° * ]
ra<t> l  a a  l 
*  2 3 « o P o «  l i ;  *  -  <7 0 >
Our app roach  Is to develop from (7 0 )  a  s e t  of equa t ions  to d e c r lb e  th e  
t lm e-evolutlon of th e  e lec tro m ag n e tic  field. We p ro c e e d  on th e  b a s is  th a t  a  
solution 4>o r f  the s ta tionary  wave equa t ion  (7 1 )  Is known.
-*]
dz
$o + €o*o*o “  0 (7 1 )
dx2
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H ere .  p0 ,s the 2-d l re c t lo n  p ro p ag a t io n  c o n s ta n t .  <0 Is the effective d ie lec tr ic  
c o n s ta n t  for the s ta t ionary  c a s e ,  an d  kQ Is th e  free  sp a c e  wave n u m b er.
The stationary solution  will. In fac t ,  have b een  o b ta ined  within a  
se lf -co n s is ten cy  s c h e m e  s u c h  th a t  It sa t is f ie s  both (71 ) an d  the  s ta t ionary  
diffusion equation (7 2 )  which is written In a  form app rop ria te  to low -doped  
dev ices :
d*No J ( x )
D  * " e d “ “  9a(*>p o<*> + bn0  ( 7 2 )
dx2
w here  N0 (x) Is the e le c tro n  density .
H ere . D is the diffusion coeffic ien t.  J (x )  is the  Injected c u r re n t  profile, d 
is the  active region th ic k n e s s .  g A(x) = aN o -  £  Is the local g a in .  P0 (x) Is th e  
sta tionary  lasing field Intensity, an d  B Is th e  coefficient of th e  b im olecu lar  
sp o n tan eo u s  emission r a te .
The se lf-cons is tency  cr ite r ia  will fix th e  am plitude Aq of th e  lasing  field 4>0 
u n d e r  stationary cond itions .  We In troduce  th e  notation e 0  = Aq^ q an d  s e e k  a  
rep resen ta tion  of th e  tim e d e p e n d e n t  m odal field ♦. The t im e -d e p e n d e n t  field 
Is written a s  a perturbtlon of *0 :
« - « * >  + + ( 7 3 )
The perturbation ♦  Is e x p re s s e d  a s  a  linear com bination  of o rthogonal 
functions. It Is na tura l to  c h o o s e  $o  a s  o n e  bas is  function an d  to  co n s tru c t  
an o th e r  basis  function o r thogona l to  $o  In a  s e n s e  defined below In ( 7 5 ) .  
Using th e se  two functions  we define
< N x,t)  -  ao< t>$o(*>  + <7 4 >
w here  $x Is defined s u c h  tha t
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00I (7 5 )
We point out that in (7 4 )  th e  coefficients a 0 and  a A inc lude  th e  time 
d e p e n d e n c e  of the perturbation , in g e n e ra l .  a x is a com plex  quantity , but a 0 
m ay be  taken a s  a  real num ber.  Our attention is now d irec ted  a t  ob ta in ing  ra te  
e q u a t io n s  for a Q and  a A.
Inserting ♦ from (73) Into (7 1 )  and  re ta in ing te rm s  to first o rd e r  In the 
per tu rba tion  we obtain
ra*
—  -  * £  
d x 2
k o
*  +  e o M .  -  2 ]  —  6 o  j ;
23X0  ee
-  -  n k o * 0  +  ^ 7 * o  +  2 P tP * o  ( 7 6 )
w h ere  t) = c -  «Q Is the  pe r tu rb a tio n  ot the  d ie lec tr ic  c o n s ta n t  a n d  b Is the  
pe r tu rba tion  of the  longitudinal p ropaga t ion  c o n s ta n t
F urther ,  by Introducing 4  from (74) and  using  (7 1 )  the  wave equa t ion  
b e c o m e s
fd * 2 I  z  * °   t£> (*i<l>i) + -  2j  —- 6o(ao4k> + a ^ i )
dx* J 0
"  ~  4  2  j  c A q 4>o  +  2 0 o b A o $ o  ( 7 7 )c
To extract rate  equa t ions  for a 0 an d  a A from (77) u s e  is m a d e  of the  
orthogonality  relation of (75) an d  we obtain
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* o  * o  z
-  2 }  “  &oe OO ~  c  ^ < 0 1  + M o i
* 0  .  z
-  + 21 J -  » o ( O o o  -  XoRoTteo + 2Po“ o  ( ’ 8 )
and
*o x^
“ 2j ~  &o€ao -  2 j —  aA€AA + o f  -  p f )a A
* 0  2
-  + 2 j  —  A o ( « ) io  “  *e*o*xo  <7 9 >
w here  we have defined
a *f d
0 * ■  ♦ ?  —  * t +  * 1 1 * 0  ( ® ° >
-®  d x 1
and
r dZ
0 o i  “  ^  a *  +  « 0 i* o  ( 8 1 >
J - ® d x *
T he rem ain ing  coeffic ien ts  of (78) and  (79) a r e  o b ta ined  a s  matrix 
e lem en ts  of e. e. an d  t> betw een various com binations  of 4»| with subsc r ip ts  
indicating which of th e  bas is  functions  a r e  u sed ,  in o rd e r  to eva lua te  te rm s 
su c h  a s  ( e ) 0o a p p e a r in g  In (7 8 )  an d  (79) a  d is c u ss io n  of th e  time 
d e p e n d e n c e  of the c h a rg e  c a r r ie r  concen tra t ion  Is req u ire d .  In the  next 
subsec tion  we turn to  th is  a s p e c t  of the  p roblem .
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B. T im e -D e p e n d e n t  Diffusion Equation
T h e  f ir s t -o rd e r  perturbation of th e  t im e -d e p e n d e n t  ra te  equa t ion  c a n  be 
w ritten In th e  form
dn 2n
~  ~  + ccnPo -  -  9oP ( 8 2 )
Where
p  — +  4 > * $ 0 j  P 0  *  A q I ^ q I «  S 0 I4>q | £
Using (7 4 )  we have
p  -  A [ a  H *  + a*4>*4> + 2a  |$  | £ ] ( 8 3 )o v a x o i i o  o o
To d e sc r ib e  the  time evolution of th e  e lec tro n  distribution we Introduce
A  A  A
o r th o n o rm a l functions N0 (x) and  Nx ( x ) .  N0 (x) is the  norm alized  s ta tionary
e le c t ro n  distribution. I . e . .
*  1




Thus w e have
J  A  _ A
A
a n d  Nx (x) Is defined such  tha t
( 8 5 )
JDO
N0 (X)N0 (x )d x  -  1 ( 8 6 )
_00
i fe (x ) i f i (x )d x  -  0 ( 8 7 )
With t h e s e  definitions we s e t
A A
n ( x , t )  -  i'0 ( t )N 0 ( x )  + wx( t ) N A( x )  ( 8 8 )
This rep resen ta t io n  of the  per tu rba tion  of th e  c a r r ie r  c o n c e n tra t io n  is 
in troduced  Into the rate  equation  (82 )  a n d  le a d s  to rate  e q u a t io n s  for 4>0 (t)  an d
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vx ( t ) . Directly from (88) and  (8 0 )  we obtain
A  A 2 ^  A  A  A
+  * i K i  •  “  r ~  ^ w o N o  + v/ jln i )  “  +  U 1 N 1 >
— 9o( ^ o ® o  I ^
+ Aoa i <^ *<^>!  ( ®5 )
^  A
Then  by taking advan tage  of the  orthogonality  p roperties  of N0 (x) and  NA(x) a s  
defined  by (86) an d  (8 7 ) .  we ob ta in  from (89) equa tions  (90) and  (91) 
v0  *  + Bajlv 0  + Bi 2 v A + B ^ a o  4* B1 4 a A + BA5a A ( ® 0 )
* + B21l^ 0 + 2^2^ 1 “*■ ®Z3®0 ^ ®24a i  * ®Z5ai  (5 1 )
w here  single  p rim e indicates "real part" an d  double  prim e 'im ag ina ry  part".
The coefficients of (90) and  (9 1 )  a r e  defined  in (21).
We may re la te  a  pertubatlon n in the  e lec tro n  con cen tra t io n  to a  pertu rba tion  t) 
in the  d ie lectric  c o n s tan t  by m e a n s  of th e  express ion
a u b n
h -  ( -  P + j ) ‘—  ( 9 2 )
v %
H ere V = c / n Q is the  velocity of light in the  la se r  m ateria l of refractive index 
n0 ; p  m e a s u re s  the  relative s t r e n g th s  of the  ga ln -gu ld lng  and  refractive Index 
antiguldlng m e ch an ism s  which a c t  on  th e  optical field.
Equation (9 2 )  may th u s  b e  utilized In conjunction with (90) an d  (9 1 )  to  
obtain ex p re ss io n s  for the matrix e le m e n ts  of r\ and  € which a p p e a r  in (78 )  an d  
(7 9 ) .
3 5
C Photon  Balance
In o rd e r  to com plete the specif ica t ion  of the  optical field, it is n e c e s s a ry  
to  d is c u s s  the  intensity of the  field w hen  a perturba tion  from a s ta t ionary  s tate  
o c c u r s .  The perturbed field distribution h a s  a lready  b een  defined  in (81) 
above  a n d  we may thus obtain the  p er tu rba tion  in the  field intensity a s
ao
J «s  -  J p (x )  dx ( 9 3 )-CD
w h ere  u s e  h as  been  m ade of the  orthogonality  of 4>0 and
The f irs t-o rder  rate  equation  for the  photon  num ber may be  written
d s
—  -  6gSo -  2b"V5o ( 9 4 )
w h ere  b. a s  d iscussed  previously, is th e  pertu rba tion  in the  longitudinal 
c o n s ta n t :  b a Is the imaginary part  of b. From  (90) and  (91 )  ^we d e d u c e  that 
«  Vb"Ao ( 9 5 )
Taking b from (78) leads  to the  ra te  equation
f l  «oo 
l v  + cno. 
1
+ c n o  * o lA l "  c n o  € ° l 4 i  + c n o  <4>0°
2no)Co l B  < P o l ) a i  +  2110*0  * *  ( P o l ) a >-
+  —  * o " !J  ( 9 6 )
€ On O
Equations ( 7 9 ) .  (90) and  (91) provide a  full descrip tion  of the  dynam ical 
behaviour of the sem iconduc to r  la s e r .  The time evolution of the  device  Is
specified  by rate equations  for the p a ra m e te r s  <t>0 , vx. a 0 an d  a x. We note
tha t the real and imaginary par ts  of a x bring the  total n u m b e r  of var iab les  to
five. Equations ( 9 0 ) .  (91) and  (9 6 )  to g e th e r  with the rea l and  Imaginary
parts  of (79) re p re se n t  the  req u ired  n u m b e r  of ra te  e q u a t io n s  for the 
variab les .
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In the  next s u b se c t io n ,  we wish to co l la te  the  rate equations  de r ived  in the 
fo reg o in g  analysis  a n d  a lso  to com ple te  th e  introduction of the  no ta tion  which is 
co n v en ien t  for d iscu ss io n  of the  Hopf b ifurcation  algorithm given in S ec t io n  III.
D Matrix Equations of Motion
The p rece d in g  analysis  h a s  provided linearized ra te  e q u a t io n s  for the  
v a r ia b le s  v0 . vA. a 0 . a ' A and  a*x . T he first two variables d e s c r ib e  th e  time 
evolution of the c a r r i e r  co n ce n tra t io n ;  th e  tim e d ep en d e n ce  of th e  op tica l field 
is spec if ied  by the  rem ain ing  p a ra m e te rs .  We now wish to In troduce  a  matrix 
form ulation of the  fo rego ing  ra te  eq u a t io n s .  Application of the  Hopf b ifurcation  
a lgorithm  to the s e m ic o n d u c to r  la se r  will th e n  follow in a  natural way.
By making the  identifications
XA ■ V0 |  X* *  X5 ■ a©; X4 ■ X5 *
we may write the e q u a t io n s  of motion o b ta in ed  form ($ 0 ) .  (91) an d  (9 6 )  In th e  
form
dx
C ~  -  B X (9 7 )
w h ere  B and  C a r e  5 x 5  m a tr ice s  w h o se  e lem en ts  a re  In g e n e ra l  com plex
a n d  XT = IX iX iX jX .X *].
Provided C Is n o n s lngu la r .  we thus  have 
d x
—  -  CTaBX -  AX (9 8 )
T he  e lem en ts  of m a tr ic e s  B an d  C a r e  def ined  In the  Appendix.
The specification of th e  time evolution of th e  laser con ta ined  In (9 8 )  w as
th e  principal aim of th e  ana lysis  of th is  s e c t io n .  It Is now possib le  to  p ro c e e d  
to  a  descrip tion of th e  Hopf bifurcation algorithm . It will quickly b e c o m e  
a p p a re n t  that d irec t app lication  of the  a lgori thm  to the sem ico n d u c to r  la se r  Is 
facilitated by the fo rego ing  analysis .
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E Bifurcation Theory
To apply th e  te ch n iq u es  of Hopf bifurcation theory. It Is required  tha t the  
l a s e r  be  d e s c r ib e d  by an au tonom ous system  of ordinary differential e q u a t io n s  
122]
d x
^  -  f ( X ,S )  (9 9 )
w h e re  X is an  n -d im en s io n a l  vector an d  s  a  real p a ra m e te r .  From  this
sy s te m  of e q u a t io n s  the  Jaco b lan  matrix Is fo rm ed : 
a f 1
^  ( 100)
At a  s ta t ionary  point of the system  ( i . e .  under s te a d y -s ta te  cond itions
w h e re  dX /dt = 0) th e  e igenvalues  of th e  matrix A a r e  found. The e ig en v a lu e s
a r e  o rd e re d  acc o rd in g  to the  m agnitude of the ir  rea l pa r ts
*  • • •  > A*n  ( 1 0 1 )
A crit ica l point of . th e  system  is identified by finding a  value S c  of the  
bifurcation  p a ra m e te r  for which
M S )  -  x * * ( S )  ( 1 0 2 )
for v a lu es  of S in the  neighbourhood  of Sc .
d x a  .
d i ~  I s - S c  *  0  
x ; ( S c )  *  0
A j ( S c )  < 0  j j  «  2 ,n
It Is now requ ired  to apply this algorithm to th e  dynam ics of the  sem ico n d u c to r
la se r .
it is app rop ria te  a lso  to  note h e re  th a t  th e  formulation of the  ra te  e q u a t io n s  
( 7 8 ) .  ( 7 9 ) .  ( 9 0 ) - ( 9 1 )  given above  h a s  utilized a  particu lar s e t  of b a s is
functions  defined In ( 7 3 ) - ( 8 7 ) .  A na tura l c h o ic e  of b a s is  functions h a s  b e e n
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m a d e  to  re la te  to the  physical p rob lem  which u nderl ie s  the  ana lysis ,  nam ely  the 
o c c u r r e n c e  of t ran sv e rse  m ode switching In the dev ice .  The power of th e  Hopf 
b ifu rca tio n  algorithm  b e c o m e s  a p p a re n t  when co n s id e ra t io n  Is given to the  
Im p lica t ions  of the  cho ice  of an  alternative se t  of b a s is  functions for expans ion  
of th e  op tica l  field pertu rba tion . With suitable c h o ic e  of o rthogonal fu nc tions ,  it 
sh o u ld  b e  p rac t icab le  to study th e  possibility of a  variety  of oscilla tions  re la ted  
to  physica lly  occurring  optical field pertu rba tions.  Including th o se  re la ted  to 
long itud ina l m ode effects.
F A pplication  to Laser Instabilities
W e have  already  m a d e  th e  Identification be tw een  the  p a ra m e te rs  uG. 
a ' ,  a*, a n d  a  f ive-d lm enslonai vec to r  X. F u r th e rm o re ,  equa t ions  of motion 
h a v e  b e e n  ob ta ined  in the  form requ ired  by ( 9 9 ) .  In deriving th e  l inearized  
form of th e  equations  a s  given in (9 8 )  we have, in fact,  defined the  J a c o b la n  
m atrix  s o u g h t  by the a lg o r i th m .1 The notation u sed  .in  Section  O w as 
d e l ib e ra te ly  c h o s e n  to underl ine  this s tep .  It is c l e a r  tha t the  linearization of 
th e  l a s e r  eq u a t io n s  of motion has: led naturally to th e  definition of th e  matrix 
w h o se  e ig en v a lu e s  m ust be  found to follow th ro u g h  th e  Hopf b ifurcation  
c r i te r ia .
At a  critical point, th e  s te a d y - s ta te  solution will b ran ch  Into two oscilla tory  
so lu t io n s  of the  device e q u a t io n s .  T he  ability to Identify s u c h  points Is of value 
In d e s ig n in g  switches an d  o sc il la to rs  which m ake u s e  of the  non linear p ro p e r t ie s  
of s e m ic o n d u c to r  la se rs .  Quite a p a r t  from tem pora l  Instabilities, we a r e  a lso  
a b le  to identify d iscontinuities In th e  matrix e ig en v a lu e s  with non linearlt les  In th e  
l ig h t - c u r r e n t  ch a ra c te r is t ic s  a s s o c ia te d  with spa tia l Instabilities u n d e r  
s te a B y -s ta te  conditions.
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G Identification of a Critical Point of the System
We c o n s id e r  first a s tr lp e -g eo m etry  GaAs la se r  with an  active region 
th ic k n e s s  d of 0 . 3  /im and a  stripe width of 6 pm . A ssum ed  material 
p a r a m e te r s  a r e  B = 1 .0  x 10“ AO c m 3/ s  ( 6 ) ;  p  = 2 . 5  ( 2 6 ) ;  local gain 
co e ff ic ien ts  a  = 3 x 10*"® c m V s ;  fi = 4. 5 x 1012 s ~ A. The photon  lifetime In 
th e  d ev ice  Is taken  a s  3 ps.
C a lcu la ted  v a lu e s  of the leading e ig en v a lu e  xx a s  a  function of the  Hopf 
bifurcation  p a r a m e te r  -  the optical ou tpu t power p e r  f a c e t  -  a r e  tabulated 
below.




1.65 3.5 X 10AO 8 .8  X 10AO
2.07 3 X 10® 5 X 10AO
2 .8 1.5 X 10® 3 X 10iO
2.9 -9.1 X 10® 2.8 X 10AO
3.03 -1.6 X 10® 2.6 X 10AO
It Is d e d u c e d  from th e  above resu lts  tha t a  ze ro  of x \  o c c u r s  for a  value of S 
of a b o u t  2 . 9  mW. F or all the values of S  show n ab o v e  It is the  c a s e  tha t xx = 
x*z : th e  a b so lu te  value  of U"*! Is inc luded to Illustrate a b o v e ,  the  condition a ' j  
< 0; j = 3 .  4 .  5 h o ld s .  Furtherm ore , in the  vicinity of th e  S c  = 2 . 9  mW we 
a lso  have
It Is th e re fo re  concluded  that S c  = 2. 9 mW is a critical point of the system 
a n d .  fu r th e rm o re ,  tha t the criteria for the  o c c u r re n c e  of a  Hopf bifurcation a re  
m et a t  th is  point. We thus have Illustrated the su c c e s s fu l  app lica tion  of the 
Hopf bifurcation  algorithm  to the ana lysis  of the  s e m ic o n d u c to r  la se r .
9. C o n c lu s io n s
We have p re sen te d  an  overview of the  deve lopm en t of theoretical 
t e c h n iq u e s  for the  analysis  of spatial and  tem pora l instabilities in la s e r  devices. 
As th e  family of th e s e  devices Is growing rapidly and  m o re  r e s e a r c h  em phasis  
Is p la ced  on con tro lled  nonlinearity and  Instability for op tical log ic ,  we expect 
th a t  new  p rob lem s will a lso  a r is e  with a  concom itan t re q u ire m e n t  for new 
th e o re t ic a l  insight.
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SYSTEMATIC CHARACTERISATION OP THE SPECTRUM OF UNILATERAL PINLINE FROM
ASYMPTOTIC METHODS
C .A . O l l e y  a n d  T .E ,  R o z z i
Ababract
T h e  f u n d a m e n t a l  m ode o f  f  I n l i n e  i s  w e l l  d o c u m e n te d .  A s u f f i c i e n t l y  
c o m p l e t e  K n o w le d g e  o f  t h e  h i g h e r  m ode s p e c t r u m ,  h c w e v e r ,  i s  n e c e s s a r y  f o r  
t h e  t r e a t m e n t  o f  d i s c o n t i n u i t i e s .  T h i s  p a p e r  i s  c o n c e r n e d  w i t h  a  
f u n d a m e n t a l  a p p r o a c h  t o  t h i s  p r o b le m  b y  m e a n s  o f  n e tw o r k  t h e o r e t i c a l  
m e th o d s  a n d  g e n e r a l  c o n s t r a i n t s  o n  p r o p a g a t i o n  o n  t h e  b a s i s  o f  a  c l a s s i c a l  
G a l e r k i n  a p p r o a c h  c a r r i e d  o u t  i n  t h e  s p a c e  d o m a in .
T h e  a n a l y s i s  i s  a p p l i e d  t o  u n i l a t e r a l  f i n l i n e  a n d  i t  r e s u l t s  i n  a  
s y s t e m a t i c  a n d  c o m p l e t e  d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  i t s  s p e c t r a l  c o m p o n e n ts  a s  w e l l  a s  
i n  s i m p l e - t o - u s e  w id e - b a n d  a p p r o x i m a t i o n s  t o  t h e i r  d i s p e r s i o n  
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  s u i t a b l e  f o r  c o m p u t a t i o n  b y  a  d e s k - t o p  c a l c u l a t o r .
1. Introduction
K i t h  t h e  i n c r e a s e d  dem and  f o r  m i l l i m e t r i c  s y s t e m s ,  E - p l a n e  s t r u c t u r e s  s u c h  
a s  f i n l i n e  h a v e  b eco m e  e s t a b l i s h e d  f o r  u s e  i n  m i l l i m e t r e - w a v e  i n t e g r a t e d  
c i r c u i t s .  O r i g i n a l l y  p r o p o s e d  b y  M e ie r  ( 1 ) ,  f i n l i n e  a v o i d s  u n n e c e s s a r y  
m i n i a t u r i s a t i o n  a t  t h e  m i l l i m e t r i c  f r e q u e n c i e s  w h i l e  o f f e r i n g  t h e  p o t e n t i a l  
f o r  lo w  c o s t  b a t c h  p r o d u c t i o n  a n d  a  d e g r e e  o f  c o m p a t i b i l i t y  w i t h  a c t i v e  
d e v i c e s .  P i n l i n e  m ay b e  r e g a r d e d  a s  a  fo rm  o f  p l a n a r  r i d g e d  w a v e g u id e ,  a n d  
t h i s  w a s  r e c o g n i s e d  b y  S a a d  a n d  B egem ann  ( 3 ) ,  w ho p r o d u c e d  a p p r o x i m a t e  
s o l u t i o n s  f o r  t h e  f u n d a m e n t a l  m o d e  u s i n g  a  s i m p l e  e q u i v a l e n t  c i r c u i t .  
A l th o u g h  t h e  f i r s t  f u l l y  r i g o r o u s  s o l u t i o n  w a s  g i v e n  e a r l i e r  b y  H ofm ann 
( 2 ) ,  t h i s  w a s  t i m e  c o n s u m in g  a n d  s u f f e r e d  frcx n  r e l a t i v e  c o n v e r g e n c e  
p r o b l e m s .  S a a d  a n d  S c h u n e m a n n  ( 4 )  p r e s e n t e d  a n  a n a l y s i s  i n  t e r m s  o f  a n  
e q u i v a l e n t  s e t  o f  r e c t a n g u l a r  w a v e g u id e s  t o  o b t a i n  a  f i r s t  o r d e r  d e s i g n  
t h e o r y  f o r  s i n g l e  f i n l i n e  f i l t e r  s e c t i o n s ,  w h i l e  S h i n  a n d  B o e f e r  ( 5 )  
a p p l i e d  t h e  g e n e r a l  TLM m e th o d  w i t h  a  v ie w  t o  o b t a i n i n g  t h e  e q u i v a l e n t  f i n  
s u s c e p t a n c e  f o r  t r a n s v e r s e  r e s o n a n c e  s o l u t i o n  o f  t h e  c u t - o f f .
H o w e v e r , s i n c e  1979  t h e  s p e c t r a l  d o m a in  t e c h n i q u e  d e v e l o p e d  b y  I t c h  a n d  
s u b s e q u e n t l y  a p p l i e d  t o  f  i n l i n e  ( 6 ) h a s  b e e n  t h e  a c c e p t e d  a n a l y s i s .  
S u b s e q u e n t  p a p e r s  ( 7 ) - ( 8 ) h a v e  u s e d  t h i s  a n a l y s i s  t o  p r e s e n t  r e s u l t s  o n  t h e  
g e n e r a l  p r o p e r t i e s  o f  f i n l i n e  i n c l u d i n g  a n  a s s e s s m e n t  o f  l o s s ,  a n d  ( 9 )  
e x t e n d e d  t h e  m e th o d  t o  m o re  g e n e r a l  u n i l a t e r a l  s t r u c t u r e s .  W ork h a s  s i n c e  
b e e n  d i r e c t e d  a t  t h e  e f f e c t  o f  f i n i t e  f i n  t h i c k n e s s  a n d  s u b s t r a t e  h o l d i n g  
g r o o v e s  u s i n g  m o re  g e n e r a l  a n a l y s e s ,  e . g .  B e y e r  ( 1 0 )  a n d  V a h l d i e c k  ( L I ) .  
B u t ,  w i t h  t h e  e x c e p t i o n s  o f  ( 5 )  a n d  ( 6 ) ,  m o s t  w o rk  h a s  b e e n  d i r e c t e d  a t  t h e  
f u n d a m e n t a l  m o d e . I n  a d d i t i o n ,  c o n s i d e r a b l e  c o m p u t a t i o n a l  e f f o r t  i s  
r e q u i r e d  e v e n  w i t h  t h e  s p e c t r a l  d o m a in  a n a l y s i s ,  a n d  t h i s  h a s  l e d  o t h e r  
w o r k e r s  t o  a d o p t  c u r v e  f i t t i n g  t e c h n i q u e s ,  f o r  e x a m p le  P r a m a n ic k  a n d  
B h a r t i a  ( 1 2 ) .  T h i s  m o t i v a t e s  w o rk  t o w a r d s  r i g o r o u s  a p p r o a c h e s  t h a t  y i e l d
8jjnple and easy to use equivalent circuits.
F o r  w o r k  t o  p r o c e e d  o n  t h e  a n a l y s i s  o f  f i n l i n e  d i s c o n t i n u i t i e s ,  s u c h  a s  i n
( 1 3 ) ,  a  d e e p e r  u n d e r s t a n d i n g  o f  t h e  h i g h e r  o r d e r  in o d e s  i s  r e q u i r e d . T h e  
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  o f  i n d u c t i v e  a n d  c a p a c i t i v e  n o d e s  b y  O n a r  a n d  S c h u n e m a n n
( 1 4 )  i s  u s e f u l ,  a l t h o u g h  LSE a n d  LSM d e c o u p l i n g  h a d  b e e n  p r e v i o u s l y  
e m p lo y e d  i n  t h e  s p e c t r a l  d o m a in  w o rk  i t s  s i g n i f i c a n c e  w a s  n o t  a p p r e c i a t e d . 
T h e r e  i s  s t i l l  a  n e e d  f o r  f u r t h e r  w o rk  h i g h e r  o n  o r d e r  in o d e s .
Me p r e s e n t  a n  e l e c t r o m a g n e t i c  t r e a t m e n t  w h ic h  i s  r i g o r o u s  b u t  r e s u l t s  i n  
e a s y  t o  u s e  e q u i v a l e n t  n e tw o r k s  f o r  t h e  g e n e r a l  s o l u t i o n ,  f o r  c u t - o f f * s  o f  
v a r i o u s  t y p e s  o f  h i g h e r  o r d e r  m o d e , a n d  a n  a c c u r a t e  b u t  s i m p l i f i e d  
d i s p e r s i o n  r e l a t i o n .  T h e  m e th o d  o p e r a t e s  i n  t h e  s p a c e  d o m a in  m a k in g  u s e  o f  
t r a n s v e r s e  c i r c u i t s  a n d  t a k i n g  i n t o  e x p l i c i t  a c c o u n t  t h e  f i n s  a n d  t h e i r  
a s s o c i a t e d  e d g e  c o n d i t i o n s .  R e s t r i c t i n g  o u r s e l v e s  t o  t h e  i d e a l i s e d  
u n i l a t e r a l  f i n l i n e  s t r u c t u r e  a s  g i v e n  b y  f i g u r e  1 , t h e  t h i c k n e s s  o f  t h e  f i n  
m e t a l l i s a t i o n  i s  i g n o r e d  a s  a r e  a n y  m e a n s  o f  s u p p o r t i n g  t h e  s u b s t r a t e .  T h e  
t r a n s v e r s e  G r e e n 's  a d m i t t a n c e s  a s  s e e n  a t  t h e  f i n  a p e r t u r e  a r e  o b t a i n e d  i n  
t h e  s p a c e  d o m a in  a n d  t h e n  u s e  i s  m ade  o f  t h e  m a p p in g  o r i g i n a l l y  i n t r o d u c e d  
b y  S c h w in g e r  ( 1 5 ) ,  f o r  t h e  a n a l y s i s  o f  i r i s e s  i n  w a v e g u id e ,  i n  o r d e r  t o  
i n t r o d u c e  b a s i s  f u n c t i o n s  w h ic h  i m p l i c i t l y  s a t i s f y  t h e  c o r r e c t  e d g e  
c o n d i t i o n s .  T h i s  j u d i c i o u s  c h o i c e  o f  b a s i s  y i e l d s  r a p i d  c o n v e r g e n c e  w i t h  
a n  e x c e p t i o n a l l y  lo w  o r d e r  o f  r e q u i r e d  e x p a n s i o n .  W ith  a  v ie w  t o  o b t a i n i n g  
s i m p l e  b u t  a c c u r a t e  b r o a d  b a n d  e q u i v a l e n t  c i r c u i t s ,  w e r e c o g n i s e  tw o  
f u n d a m e n t a l  p r o p e r t i e s  o f  h y b r i d  m o d es  i n  c l o s e d  w a v e g u id e  *
i )  A t c u t - o f f ,  TE a n d  TK c o n t r i b u t i o n s  a r e  d e c o u p l e d ,  s o  t h a t  t h e  G r e e n 's  
a d m i t t a n c e  b e c o m e s  b l o c k  d i a g o n a l  a n d  t h e  r e s u l t i n g  d i s p e r s i o n  e q u a t i o n  
d e p e n d s  o n l y  o n  t h e  c u t - o f f  f r e q u e n c y  k c  r a t h e r  t h a n  o f  k 0 a n d  o f
t h e  p r o p a g a t i o n  c o n s t a n t  {3. T h i s  l e a d s  t o  a  s y s t e m a t i c  a n d  
q u a s i - a n a l y t i c a l  d e t e r m i n a t i o n  o f  t h e  c u t - o f f  w a v e  n u m b e rs  Kc»
i i )  O n c e  t h e  c u t - o f f  w a v e n u m b e r o f  a  m ode i s  f o u n d  t h e  p r o p a g a t i o n  c o n s t a n t
m u s t  b e  a  " n o n - n e g a t i v e  r e a c t a n c e  f u n c t i o n "  ( 1 7 )  o f  f r e q u e n c y  th r o u g h  
t h e  f u n c t i o n  A o *  -  A p p l i c a t i o n  o f  t h i s  t h e o r e m  l e a d s  n a t u r a l l y
t o  a n  a p p r o x i m a t i o n  f o r  t h e  d i s p e r s i o n  e q u a t i o n ,  t h e  s i m p l e s t  fo rm  o f  
w h ic h  i s  o f  t h e  t y p e :
d  -  -  * 5 1
w i t h  r e a l  r> a  0  v i r t u a l l y  i n d e p e n d e n t  o f  f r e q u e n c y .  T h i s  a p p r o x i m a t i o n
w e p r e f e r  t o  u s e  o v e r  t h e  ' e f f e c t i v e  d i e l e c t r i c  c o n s t a n t '  w h ic h  i s  
s t i l l  c o n s i d e r a b l y  f r e q u e n c y  d e p e n d e n t .
2 .  A n a l y s i s
T h e  f i e l d s  i n  f i n l i n e  w i l l  b e  d e s c r i b e d  b y  y - d i r e c t e d  H e r t z i a n  v e c t o r  
p o t e n t i a l s  c o u p l e d  t o g e t h e r  i n  so m e  w a y . T h u s :
E - -jwjj. V^ TTh 4 X*ne 4 W.ne (1)
H - X^ TTJ, 4 W.TTJ, 4 juxs VxHe (2)
w h e r e  ig , -  y  v f o ( x ,y )  e  ( 3 )
H e ~  Y ^ e ( x *Y ) e ” ^  ( 4 )
y  i s  t h e  u n i t  v e c t o r  i n  t h e  y—d i r e c t i o n  a n d  p r o p a g a t i o n  h a s  b e e n  a s s u m e d  i n  
t h e  z - d i r e c t i o n  w i t h  p h a s e  c o e f f i c i e n t  /3.
F o r  t h e  a n a l y s i s  t h e  y - d e p e n d e n c e  o f  f u n c t i o n s  t s  e x p r e s s e d  i n  t e r m s
o f  t h e  T E , TK e i g e n  f u n c t i o n s  o f  s l a b  l o a d e d  w a v e g u id e ,  X hn(Y )»  X en(Y )*  
T h e s e  a r e  n o r m a l i z e d  s o  t h a t  X n ( ° )  i  •
oo
»lh<*»Y ) '  £  Ohn * h n < * >  Xhn<Y> ( 5 )
4 » e (x » y )  "  r  &en 4>on(x ) X e n (Y )
TKO
(6)
w h e r e  4 \m ( x
f z  ntr
) ■» /  o o a  x  i n  -  2 ,  4 ,  6  . . .  
v a  a
1
: n  -  O
'  &
1IT EE
4ten(x) ~ 7 «  8ln a  *
M o r e o v e r ,  i t  i s  p o s s i b l e  t o  e x p r e s s  f o u r  i n d e p e n d e n t  x  a n d  z  f i e l d  
c o m p o n e n ts  i n  t e r m s  o f  t h e  s e t  ( 4>hn(x )} o n l y .
00
E x ( x , 0 ) -  £  Exn 4>hn ( x )  ( 7 )
n *=0
a d  oo




B ] ( ( x ,0 )d x  — £  Hxn ^ h n ^ x ) (® )
n*=o
oo
H * ( x , 0 )  -  £  Hz n  $ h n < x > ( 1 0 )
n*K)
I t  i s  s e e n  t h a t  t h e  c h o i c e  o f  ( 8 ) a n d  ( 9 )  r e n d e r s  t h e  b o u n d a r y  c o n d i t i o n s  
i n  x  u n i f o r m .  An a d d i t i o n a l  a d v a n t a g e  o f  u s i n g  m o d i f i e d  v e r s i o n s  o f  Ez  a n d  
Hx  w i l l  b e  s e e n  l a t e r .
W ie  F o u r i e r  t e r m s  may b e  o b t a i n e d  f r o m  t h e  m o d a l  a m p l i t u d e s  o f  t r a n s v e r s e  
p r o p a g a t i n g  p u r e  TE a n d  TM m o d e s  i n  t h e  r e g i o n s  l e f t  a n d  r i g h t  o f  y  -  0 , 
u s i n g  a  now  c l a s s i c a l  a x i s  r o t a t i o n  d u e  t o  I t o h t 1-® ]. H ie  h y b r i d  f i e l d  i s  
t h u s  e x p r e s s e d  i n  t e r m s  o f  v o l t a g e s  a n d  c u r r e n t s  u p o n  TE a n d  TM
t r a n s m i s s i o n  l i n o s .  E l i m i n a t i n g  v o l t a g e s  a n d  c u r r e n t s  l e a d s  t o  a  d i r e c t  







-B x n . 0 *nR •Ezn<
w h e r e
c o s  r n  -  j  s i n  t n
2 n  *
- j  s i n  Tn  c o s  T n  . 
0
s i n  r .
a n d  a r e  t h e  TE a n d  TH a d m i t t a n c e s  s e e n  b y  t h e  n t h  m ode l o o k i n g
r i g h t  o f  y  -  0  a s  g i v e n  b y  f i g u r e  2 .
P ro m  t h e  a b o v e ,  b y  s u p e r p o s i t i o n ,  a  r e l a t i o n s h i p  b e tw e e n  t h e  t o t a l  f i e l d s  
l e f t  a n d  r i g h t  o f  t h e  f i n  a p e r t u r e  m ay b e  f o r m e d .  T h u s  f o r  t h e  r i g h t  h a n d  
s i d e  o f  t h e  f i n ,  i n  o p e r a t o r  f o rm , w e h a v e :
- * * ) f 11 * 1 2
B x ( x ) d x . A *22*
a n d  o n  t h e  l e f t  h a n d  s i d e .
- R .  . 
E x< * >
it d  
a  d x
_ R . . 
® r ( * )
( 12)
H * (x ) * 1 1 * 1 2 Ex<*>
^  }  H ^ c x y ix . v LL* 2 1 * 2 2 *
•
”  *  I. 
a  a x
T h e  o p e r a t o r  n o t a t i o n  i s  d e f i n e d  a s  f o l l o w s .  
F o r  e x a m p le
_d 
d
-  h£ ( x ) -  Y & .E *  - J
Ez'0
(13)
By a p p l y i n g  t h e  c o n t i n u i t y  o f  f i e l d s  a t  t h e  f i n  a p e r a t u r e  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  
s y s t e m  o f  i n t e g r a l  e q u a t i o n s  f o r  E *  a n d  ( d / B x ) E z  r e s u l t s
* 1 1  * 1 2  
*21 *22
r « x < x >
a  d 0  ( 1 4 )
jr N
IT d X
W h e re  t h e  c o o ib in e d  G r e e n 's  a d m i t t a n c e  f u n c t i o n s  a r e  o b t a i n e d  a s :
00
Y i i ( x , x ' )  -  E T u n  W ^ n ( x ' )
n= o
oo
Y l2 < x .x » )  ■* £  y 1 2 n  * h n < * >  < thn<x ' )
n»»l
Y2 1 ( x ,x *  ) -  -  * 1 2  <x , x * )
w i t h
Y2 2 ( x , x ' )  -  £  Y2 2 n  4 W * >  < W * ' >
n - 1
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* 1 2 n
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I t  i s  now  n o t e d  h e r e  t h a t  t h e  c h o i c e  o f  ( 8 ) a n d  ( 9 )  h a s  t h e  a d d i t i o n a l  
a d v a n t a g e  o f  p r o d u c i n g  b y  i n t e g r a t i o n  b y  p a r t s  t h e  f a c t o r s  n ~ *  i n  Y ^ 2 n  arK  ^
n ~ 2  i n  Y2 2 n  t h a t  e n s u r e  p r o p e r  c o n v e r g e n c e .  T h e  e x c l u s i o n  o f  t h e  n  -  0  
t e r m  f r o m  a l l  b u t  Y n ( x , x ' )  a r i s e s  n a t u r a l l y  f ro m  t h e  a f o r e m e n t i o n e d  
d e f i n i t i o n  o f  f i e l d  q u a n t i t i e s .
I n  o r d e r  t o  s o l v e  1 4 , we e x p a n d  t h e  f i e l d s  o n  t o  t h e  o r t h o n o r m a l  b a s i s  { t ^ }  
w h ic h  s a t i s f i e s  t h e  r s i n g u l a r i t y  a t  t h e  f i n  e d g e s ,  a s  f o l l o w s :
( 1 5 )
A s u i t a b l e  c h o i c e  f o r  t h e  f u n c t i o n s  ^  i s  t h a t  o r i g i n a l l y  i n t r o d u c e d  b y
a p p e n d i x  1 . )
T h e  S c h w in g e r  f u n c t i o n s  r e s u l t  f ro m  t h e  c o n f o r m a l  m a p p in g  o f  t h e  s t a t i c  
f i e l d s  b e tw e e n  a  p a r a l l e l  p l a t e  w a v e g u id e  a n d  a  w a v e g u id e  w i t h  f i n .  
N e g l e c t i n g  t h e  s l i g h t  p e r t u r b i n g  e f f e c t  o f  t h e  d i e l e c t r i c ,  t h e  b e h a v i o u r  o f  
t h e  f i e l d s  i n  t h e  f i n  g a p  i s  d e s c r i b e d  e x a c t l y  i n  t e r m s  o f  t h e  a b o v e  
f u n c t i o n s .  T h e  f u n c t i o n s  t h u s  l e n d  t h e m s e l v e s  a s  a n  i d e a l  b a s i s  f o r  u s e  i n  
a  v a r i a t i o n a l  s o l u t i o n  f o r  f i n l i n e .  T h e  p e r t u r b a t i o n s  d u e  t o  t h e  p r e s e n c e  
o f  t h e  d i e l e c t r i c  s u b s t r a t e  a n d  t h e  p r o x i m i t y  o f  t h e .  e n d  w a l l s ,  h o w e v e r ,  d o  
n o t  a l l o w  a n  e x a c t  s o l u t i o n  d i r e c t l y  f r o m  t h e  m a p p in g .
I n  t h e  f i n  g a p  w e c a n  a l s o  e x p a n d  e a c h  $ h n  i n  t e r m s  o f  £q| ,  i . e .
N
4 h n  *  £  ^mn^m ( 1 5 )
m~n
T h e  c o e f f i c i e n t s  P ^ q a r e  d e f i n e d  i n  a p p e n d i x  1 .  By a p p l i c a t i o n  o f  ( 1 5 )  a n d
( 1 6 )  i n  ( 1 4 ) ,  t h e  l a t t e r  i s  t h e r e f o r e  t r a n s f o r m e d  i n t o  a  m a t r i x  e q u a t i o n :
S c h w in g e r  f o r  t h e  a n a l y s i s  o f  c a p a c i t i v e  i r i s e s  i n  w a v e g u id e ^ 1 5 ! . ( S e e
0 ( 1 7 )
w h e r e
00
( y l l ) » k .  "  £  ^ l ln P m n ^ k J i
n - 0
a>
(y12)mk. " £ Yj^nPmn^kn 
n»l
(y21 )mk '  -  (y12>mJc
oo
( y 2 2 >mk ~  £  y 2 2 np m n?kn
n**l
By e x t r a c t i n g  t h e  n  0  c o n t r i b u t i o n  p r e s e n t  i n  Y ^ ,  t h e  f o r m u l a t i o n  cam  b e  
d e v e l o p e d  t o  y i e l d  a  c o n v e n i e n t  e q u i v a l e n t  c i r c u i t .
D e n o t i n g  H ^0  -  H ^0  -- AHz o  a n d  e x t r a c t i n g  t h e  z e r o  o r d e r  f i e l d  f ro m  t h e  
G r e e n 's  a d m i t t a n c e .
AHzo
Q
4  Y -  0  ( 1 8 )
S o l v i n g  f o r  X g i v e s :
X - - AHjk, till - *12 lZ2 |2ll_1 So (19)
w h e r e  P q  d e n o t e s  t h e  c o lu m n  v e c t o r  Pmo*
U t i l i s i n g  t h e  s c a l a r  p r o d u c t
2 b  • *  -  E ito
a n d  t h e  r e l a t i o n
TE TE 
AH,*, '  <y 0L  + *0R> E x o
TE TEw h e r e  Y q l  a n d  Yq r  a r e  t h e  a d m i t t a n c e s  s e e n  b y  t h e  f u n d a m e n ta l ,  t r a n s v e r s e  
m o d e  e i t h e r  s i d e  o f  t h e  f i n ,  w e o b t a i n
Y^to.ko) 4 Yot(0,ko) 4 y(p,ko) - 0 (20)
where
y  - (Botjll - *12 *22 l2lf1 So)’1 (2D
A s o l u t i o n  f o r  £  a t  a  g i v e n  f r e q u e n c y  Xq  i s  t h u s  o b t a i n e d  a t  t h e  r e s o n a n c e  
o f  t h e  n e tw o r k  g i v e n  i n  f i g u r e  3 .  W hen s o l v i n g  f o r  t h e  f u n d a m e n t a l  m o d e , 
t h e  h i g h e r  o r d e r  t r a n s v e r s e  m odes a r e  c u t - o f f  a n d  t h e r e f o r e  e s s e n t i a l l y  
l o c a l i s e d  a b o u t  t h e  f i n  s o  t h a t  t h e y  c a n  b e  r e p r e s e n t e d  a s  a  f i n  a d m i t t a n c e  
i n  t e r m s  o f  lu m p e d  c o m p o n e n ts .
T h e  o r d e r  o f  m a t r i x  e m p lo y e d  i n  t h e  e x p r e s s i o n  f o r  t h e  f i n  a d m i t t a n c e ,  y ,  
i s  d e t e r m i n e d  b y  t h e  s i z e  o f  e x p a n s i o n .  B u t  i n  v ie w  o f  t h e  n a t u r e  o f  t h e  
e x p a n s i o n  s e t ,  t h e  m a t r i x  o r d e r  n e e d  n o t  b e  i n c r e a s e d  b e y o n d  2 x 2 .  I n  
f a c t  t h e  z e r o t h  o r d e r  i s  s u f f i c i e n t  f o r  a l l  b u t  v e r y  l a r g e  f i n  g a p s ,  a n d
f u r t h e r m o r e  t h e  t e r m  * 1 2 * 2 2 * 2 1  a r i s i n g  f r o m  E *  t o  Ez  c o u p l i n g  m ay b e  
i g n o r e d  f o r  t h i n  i r i s e s  a t  l e a s t .  H e n c e  b y  v i r t u e  o f  t h e  S c h w in g e r  
m a p p in g t
y  -  Y u  I n  I e s c 2
TTW
.2 a
n d  
I +  £  
n - 1
Y n l 2
* l l n  -  — j P n o
y i i
W h e re  —jj— i s  t h e  q u a s i - s t a t i c  l i m i t  o f  * n n  l a r g e  n ,  i . e .
a s  n  -  co
Y U .
n -  Yl l n
a n d  W h ere  w e o b t a i n  f r o m  t h e  q u a s i - s t a t i c  a d m i t t a n c e s ,  
2 0 * -  ( 1  4  e r )k £
Y l l  ~
-  P * ' ~ ]
I t  c a n  b e  sh o w n  t h a t  t h e  c o r r e c t i o n  s e r i e s  c o n v e r g e s  r a p i d l y  a t  a  c e r t a i n  
v a l u e  n  -  n d .
T a b l e  1  i l l u s t r a t e s  t h e  c o n v e r g e n c e  o f  t h e  e x p a n s i o n  o r d e r  f o r  a  m o d e r a t e l y  
l a r g e  f i n  g a p .
3 .  C u t - o f f  P r o p e r t i e s
I t  i s  a p p a r e n t  f ro m  e q u a t i o n  ( 1 1 )  t h a t  a t  c u t - o f f  ( k 0 -  Xc , 0 - 0 )  t h e  
o f f - d i a g o n a l  b l o c k  o f  t h e  2 x 2  G r e e n 's  f u n c t i o n  v a n i s h  c o m p l e t e l y ,  s o  t h a t  
t h e  TE a n d  TM c o m p o n e n ts  o f  t h e  h y b r i d  m ode a r e  d e c o u p l e d .  A l s o ,  a t  t h a t  
p o i n t ,  o n l y  t h e  f r e q u e n c y  k c  e n t e r s  t h e  d i s p e r s i o n  e q u a t i o n .  T h e  c u t - o f f  
i s ,  t h e r e f o r e ,  m o re  e a s i l y  d e t e r m i n e d  a s  w e l l  a s  a n a l y t i c a l l y  a p p r o x im a te d  
t h a n  t h e  g e n e r a l  c a s e .  O n ce  t h e  c u t - o f f  i s  f o u n d ,  i t  i s  m o r e o v e r  p o s s i b l e  
t o  i d e n t i f y  s p e c i f i c  f a m i l i e s  o f  f i n l i n e  m o d e s , a n d  t h e i r  i n d i v i d u a l  0 - k  
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  c a n  b e  a p p r o x i m a t e d  b y  m e a n s  o f  a  s i m p l e  c u t - o n  s q u a r e  r o o t  
b e h a v i o u r .  P o r  t h e s e  r e a s o n s  w e w i l l  now  c o n s i d e r  t h e  p r o b le m  o f  
d e t e r m i n i n g  c u t - o f f  i n  som e d e t a i l .
A s n o t e d ,  a t  c u t - o f f  t h e  c o u p l i n g  o p e r a t o r s  Y^2 a n d  * 2 1  v a n i s h ,  a n d  
e q u a t i o n  ( 1 7 )  r e d u c e s  t o s
M o d es w h ic h  a r e  LSE a t  c u t - o f f  a r e  o b t a i n e d  b y  s e t t i n g  Er  — 0  ( Z  -  0 ) .
Now o r t h o g o n a l  s o l u t i o n s  o f  t h e  q u a s i - s t a t i c  p r o b le m  i n  t h e  f i n  g a p  a r e  
g i v e n  b y t
w h i c h  i n  f a c t  a r e  s o l u t i o n s  t o  t h e  q u a s i - s t a t i c  p r o b le m  i n  t h e  p a r a l l e l  
p l a t e  w a v e g u id e  w i t h  f i n .  I n  t h e  x  d o m a in  t h e s e  y i e l d  f i n - g a p  f i e l d s  a s
s h o w n  i n  f i g u r e s  4  a n d  5 .  U n d e r  q u a s i - s t a t i c  c o n d i t i o n s  n o  c o u p l i n g  t a k e s  
p l a c e  b e tw e e n  t h e s e  s o l u t i o n s  a n d  t h e  e q u i v a l e n t  c i r c u i t  r e d u c e s  t o  a  s e t  
o f  p a r a l l e l  u n c o u p le d  t r a n s m i s s i o n  l i n e s ,  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  t o  t h e  i n d i v i d u a l  
LSE s o l u t i o n s  i n  f i n l i n e .  M a t h e m a t i c a l l y  t h i s  i s  e x p r e s s e d  b y  t h e  m a t r i x
T n  X -  0 ( 2 1 a )
*22 Z -  0 ( 2 1 b )
1
**<®> '  ’  0
Yi i becoming diagonal. Thus to a good approximation the LSE(m) mode
c u t - o f f 0  a r e  g i v e n  b y :
( * l l ) m m  *  0
ao
o r  E * i i n < * c >  P n n  "  0  < * * )
n**ni
S i n c e  -  0  f o r  n  < m.
S i m i l a r l y  t h e  LSM(m) m ode c u t - o f f s  a r e  o b t a i n e d  f r o m
CD
E * 2 2 n  ( k c )  -  0  ( 2 3 )
n«m
N .B . m — 0  v a r i a t i o n s  f o r  t h e  LSM c a s e  a r e  n o t  a c c e p t a b l e ,  s i n c e  f ro m  t h e  
d e f i n i t i o n  o f  f i e l d  q u a n t i t i e s  t h i s  w o u ld  r e p r e s e n t  a  d c  f i e l d  i n  t h e  f i n  
g a p .
P ro m  s o l u t i o n  o f  e q u a t i o n s  ( 2 2 )  a n d  ( 2 3 )  i t  i s  f o u n d  t h a t  t h e  f u n d a m e n t a l  
f  i n l i n e  m o d e  i s  g i v e n  b y  t h e  f i r s t  m em b er o f  t h e  L SE (O ) f a m i l y ,  
c o r r e s p o n d i n g  t o  in ~  0  f i e l d  v a r i a t i o n  i n  t h e  s l o t .  T h i s  m ode i s  t h e r e f o r e  
p u r e  LSE a t  t h e  c u t - o f f  p o i n t ,  a l t h o u g h  i n  g e n e r a l  a  h y b r i d  HE m o d e .
F i g u r e s  6  a n d  7 show  t h e  v a r i a t i o n  o f  c u t - o f f  f r e q u e n c i e s  v e r s u s  t h e  
n o r m a l i s e d  f i n - g a p  f o r  t h e  LSE( 0 )  a n d  LSE( 1 )  m ode f a m i l i e s  o c c u r r i n g  b e lo w  
5 0  GHz i n  a n  X -b a n d  f i n l i n e .  N o t i c e  t h a t  in o d e s  w h ic h  c o r r e s p o n d  t o  a n  e v e n  
f i e l d  v a r i a t i o n  w i t h  y ,  e x p e r i e n c e  a  p r o n o u n c e d  r e d u c t i o n  i n  c u t - o f f  a s  t h e  
f i n s  i n t r u d e  i n t o  t h e  g u i d e .  T h i s  i s  d u e  t o  t h e i r  i n c r e a s e d  i n t e r a c t i o n .  
T h e  o d d  m o d e s ,  h o w e v e r ,  s t a r t i n g  w i t h  t h e  f i r s t  h i g h e r  o r d e r  f i n l i n e  m o d e , 
r e m a i n  e s s e n t i a l l y  u n a f f e c t e d  b y  t h e  f i n s .  T h i s  i s  p a r t i c u l a r l y  s o  i n  t h e  
c a s e  o f  t h e  h i g h l y  s y m n e t r i c a l  g u i d e  c h o s e n  t h e  a n a l y s i s ,  w h e re  t h e  c e n t r a l  
n o d e  o f  o d d  m ode f i e l d  o c c u r s  v e r y  n e a r  t o  t h e  p l a n e  o f  t h e  f i n s .
F i g u r e  8  g i v e s  c u t - o f f ' s  f o r  t h e  f i r s t  f a m i l y  o f  i n d u c t i v e  m o d e s , t h e  
LSM( 1 ) .  A s r e p o r t e d  b y  O m ar & S c h u n e m a n n  ( 1 4 ) ,  t h e  i n d u c t i v e  m o d e s  
e x p e r i e n c e  a n  i n c r e a s e  i n  c u t - o f f  a s  t h e  f i n  g a p  i s  r e d u c e d .  A l th o u g h  
t h e s e  c h a n g e s  s h o u l d  m o re  a p p r o p r i a t e l y  b e  r e g a r d e d  a s  s h i f t s  aw ay  f ro m  
m o d e s  o f  d i e l e c t r i c a l l y  l o a d e d  w a v e g u id e  a s  t h e  f i n  m o d e s  b e c o m e  
e s t a b l i s h e d .
F ro m  f i g u r e s  6  t o  8  w e t h e r e f o r e  c o n c l u d e  t h a t  f i n l i n e  i s  LSE d o m in a te d  (H E 
d o m i n a n t  i n  g e n e r a l ) .  T h e  f i r s t  LSM t y p e  m ode t y p i c a l l y  o c c u r s  a s  t h e  
t e n t h  h i g h e r  o r d e r  m o d e , a l t h o u g h  t h e  e x a c t  p o s i t i o n  i n  t h e  m ode s p e c t r u m  
d e p e n d s  u p o n  t h e  f i n  g a p ,  s i n c e  LSE a n d  LSM c u t - o f f ' s  c a n  c r o s s  o v e r  
l e a d i n g  t o  d e g e n e r a c y  w h e n  t h e y  c o i n c i d e .
4 .  A s y m p t o t i c  B e h a v i o u r  o f  C u t - o f f
we s h a l l  now  e x a m in e  e q u a t i o n s  (22) a n d  (23) i n  so m e  d e t a i l  t o  d i s c o v e r  a n y  
a s y m p t o t i c  b e h a v i o u r  i n  t h e  c u t - o f f  v a l u e s ,  w h ic h  m i g h t  b e  o f  u s e  i n  a n y  
f u r t h e r  w o r k .
Mow t h e  e l e m e n t s  Yn  a p p e a r i n g  i n  e q u a t i o n s  ( 2 2 )  a n d  ( 2 3 )  c o r r e s p o n d  t o  
f i e l d  v a r i a t i o n s  w i t h  x  o f  o r d e r  n .  A s t h e  f r e q u e n c y  i s  i n c r e a s e d ,  a  p o i n t  
i s  r e a c h e d  a t  w h ic h  t h e  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  p a r a l l e l  p l a t e  m ode b e c o m e s  
p r o p a g a t i n g  a n d  t h e  m o d a l  a d m i t t a n c e s  s e e n  a t  e i t h e r  s i d e  o f  t h e  f i n  b e g i n  
t o  i n t r o d u c e  t a n g e n t  t y p e  v a r i a t i o n s  i n t o  t h e  o v e r a l l  s u s c e p t a n c e  f u n c t i o n s  
( e q u a t i o n s  ( 2 2 )  a n d  ( 2 3 ) ) .  T h e  b e h a v i o u r  o f  t h e s e  f u n c t i o n s  t h u s  b e c o m e  
p r o g r e s s i v e l y  m o re  c o m p l i c a t e d  w i t h  c u t - o f f  f r e q u e n c y .  H o w e v e r , f o r  v e r y  
s m a l l  f i n  g a p s  s o  m an y  h i g h e r  o r d e r  v a r i a t i o n s  a r e  c o u p l e d  b y  t h e  f i n  t h a t  
t h e  r e l a t i v e  c o n t r i b u t i o n s  o f  t h e  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  a d m i t t a n c e s  b e c o m e  v e r y  
s m a l l  u n l e s s  a  p o l e  e x i s t s  a t  t h a t  p a r t i c u l a r  p o i n t ,  i n  w h ic h  c a s e  a  p o l e  
a n d  a  z e r o  a r e  f o u n d  v e r y  c l o s e  t o g e t h e r .  H e n c e , f o r  a n  i n f i n i t e l y  t h i n
Blot, cut-off' a ,  given by the zeros, can b e  found directly from
anti-resonances at either Bide of the fin.
F i g u r e  9 i l l u s t r a t e s  t h e  o c c u r r e n c e  o f  p o l e  z e r o  p a i r s  i n  t h e  L S E (O ) 
s o l u t i o n .  S i n c e  t h e  p o l e  p o s i t i o n s  c a n  b e  e a s i l y  d e t e r m i n e d ,  t h e  
a s y m p t o t i c  c u t - o f f  f r e q u e n c i e s  c a n  b e  o b t a i n e d  i n  a  s t r a i g h t f o r w a r d  m a n n e r .  
A c c u r a t e  s o l u t i o n s  t o  e q u a t i o n s  ( 2 2 )  a n d  ( 2 3 )  a r e  o n l y  n e e d e d  t o  p r o v i d e  a  
s m a l l  n u m b e r  o f  c o r r e c t i o n s  a p p r o p r i a t e  t o  t h e  p a r t i c u l a r  f i n  g a p .  T a b l e  2  
g i v e s  a  l i s t  o f  p o l e s  r e l e v a n t  f o r  t h e  L S E (O ) s o l u t i o n ,  c o n f i r m i n g  t h e  
a b o v e  o b s e r v a t i o n s .
5 .  S i m p l i f i e d  D i s p e r s i o n  R e l a t i o n
T o  c o m p l e t e  t h e  c h a r a c t e r i s a t i o n  o f  t h e  f i n l i n e  m o d e s ,  w e r e t u r n  t o
d e s c r i b e  t h e i r  d i s p e r s i o n  r e l a t i o n s h i p s  b y  a  s i m p l e  e x p r e s s i o n  o f  t h e  fo rm s
£  m tK * o ) i^ o  ~  * c  ( 2 4 )
w h e r e  k<j i s  t h e  c u t - o f f  w a v e n u m b e r  p r e v i o u s l y  o b t a i n e d .  T) i s  a  w e a k
f u n c t i o n  o f  f r e q u e n c y ,  w h ic h  i s  new  t o  b e  d e t e r m i n e d .
I t  h a s  b e e n  sh o w n  t h a t  i n  a  l o s s l e s s ,  r e c i p r o c a l  a n d  u n i f o r m  w a v e g u id e  t h e
p r o p a g a t i o n  c o n s t a n t  m u s t  h a v e  t h e  f o r m  o f  a  * n o n - n e g a t i v e '  r e a c t a n c e  
f u n c t i o n  o f  f r e q u e n c y  t h r o u g h  t h e  v a r i a b l e  -  k c z  ( R h o d e s  ( 1 7 ) ) .  I n  i t s  
s i m p l e s t  f o rm  t h i s  i s  o f  t h e  t y p e  ( 2 4 )  w h e r e  t) i s  a  c o n s t a n t .
A s  w e now  a s s u m e  t h a t  r) i s  a  c o n s t a n t  q u a n t i t y ,  we t h e r e f o r e  f i n d  t h e  l i m i t  
k o 2  -  O o f  i n t e r e s t .  A t t h i s  p o i n t  t h e  p r o b le m  b e c o m e s  q u a s i - s t a t i c  a n d  
s i n c e  a l l  t h e  f i n l i n e  m o d e s  a r e  c u t  o f f ,  n  c a n  b e  d e t e r m i n e d  f r o m  t h e  d e c a y  
c o e f f i c i e n t  y 0  a n d  t h e  c u t - o f f  w a v e  n u m b e r  k<j:
B e f o r e  s o l v i n g  f o r  y0 , c l o s e r  e x a m i n a t i o n  o f  t h e  G r e e n 's  a d m i t t a n c e  y i e l d s  
so m e  u s e f u l  s i m p l i f i c a t i o n s  w h ic h  g r e a t l y  e a s e  c o r r e l a t i n g  t h e  y Q w i t h  
t h e i r  r e s p e c t i v e  Xc . A s X*,2  -  0  w e o b s e r v e  t h a t  a l l  TO a d m i t t a n c e s  v a n i s h ,  
f u r t h e r m o r e ,  t h e  a i r  a n d  s u b s t r a t e  r e g i o n s  b e c o m e  i n d i s t i n g u i s h a b l e  t o  t h e  
TE m o d e s .  T h u s  t h e  e f f e c t  o f  t h e  d i e l e c t r i c  i s  n o t  f e l t  a n d  t h e  p r o b le m  
b e c o m e s  t h a t  o f  t h e  s t a t i c  c a s e  i n  f i n n e d  w a v e g u id e .  I f ,  m o r e o v e r  t h e  f i n s  
a r e  c e n t r a l l y  p l a c e d  i n  t h e  f i n l i n e  e n c l o s u r e ,  t h e n  i t  i s  n o t e d  t h a t  t h e  
c o u p l i n g  o p e r a t o r s  arK^ * 2 1  v a n i s h ,  s o  t h a t  s o l u t i o n  f o r  y 0  o f  t h e
L S E (m ) a n d  LSM(ra) m ode f a m i l i e s  d e c o u p l e s  a n d  c a n  p r o c e e d  a s  b e f o r e .
T h u s  yQ f o r  t h e  L SE (m ) m o d e s  i s  g i v e n  b y  t 
m
E  * i i n ( V o )  *>5n- 0  ( 2 i )
i r a a
a n d  f o r  t h e  LSM(m) m o d e s t  
ao
E  * 2 2 n  (X o )  p mn“  0 (27)
n -ra
T h e  a s s u m p t i o n  o f  a  c e n t r a l l y  p l a c e d  f i n  l e a d s  t o  d i s c r e p a n c i e s  w i t h  t h e  
h i g h e r  o r d e r  m o d e s .  B u t  s i n c e  t h e y  t e n d  t o  p r o p a g a t e  m u ch  m o re  i n  t h e  a i r  
r e g i o n  o f  t h e  e n c l o s u r e ,  r\ i s  s u f f i c i e n t l y  c l o s e  t o  u n i t y  n o t  t o  w a r r a n t  
f u r t h e r  e v a l u a t i o n .  H o w e v e r , a n  e x c e p t i o n  a r i s e s  i n  t h e  c a s e  o f  t h e  3 r d  
m o d e , w h ic h  l i X e  t h e  f u n d a m e n t a l ,  h a s  s t r o n g  i n t e r a c t i o n  w i t h  t h e  f i n s ,  a n d  
a s s u m in g  T) — 1 . 0  m ay n o t  b e  s u f f i c i e n t l y  a c c u r a t e .  T h e  2 n d  m o d e , a s  
m e n t i o n e d  e a r l i e r ,  i s  a n  e v e n  m ode i n  y  a n d  i s  l i t t l e  a f f e c t e d  b y  t h e  f i n ,  
a n d  h e n c e  t) i s  v e r y  c l o s e  t o  u n i t y  i n  a n y  c a s e .
R e s u l t s  c a l c u l a t e d  f o r  t h e  f i r s t  t h r e e  n o d e s  g i v e  e x c e l l e n t  a g r e e m e n t  w i t h  
o b t a i n e d  d i s p e r s i o n  c u r v e s ,  s i n c e  f o r  t h e s e  t h e  s y m m e try  a s s u m p t i o n  h a s  
l i t t l e  e f f e c t ;  a n d  r e s u l t s  f o r  t h e  h i g h e r  o r d e r  m ode d i s p e r s i o n  a s s u m in g  
T) -  1 . 0  a r e  s i m i l a r l y  v e r y  g o o d ,  a s  sh o w n  i n  f i g u r e s  1 0  a n d  1 1 .
F i n a l l y ,  f i g u r e s  12  a n d  13  g i v e  X c a n d  n  f o r  t h e  f u n d a m e n t a l  m ode f o r  a n y  
g i v e n  f i n  g a p  o n  a  p a r t i c u l a r  s u b s t r a t e .  S u c h  r e s u l t s  c o u l d  b e  r e a d i l y  
i n c o r p o r a t e d  i n t o  a  c u r v e  f i t  f o r  d e s i g n  p u r p o s e s .
6 . E x p e r i m e n t a l  c o m p a r i s o n
T o  a s s e s s  v a l i d i t y  a n  e x p e r i m e n t a l  m e a s u r e m e n t  o f  g u i d e d  w a v e l e n g t h  w a s  
p e r f o r m e d  u s i n g  a n  X -b a n d  f i n l i n e  w i t h  a n  a r b i t r a r y  f i n  g a p ,  f o r  
c o n v e n i e n c e .  T h e  m e th o d  o f  o b s e r v i n g  t h e  f r e q u e n c y  r e s p o n s e  o f  a  r e s o n a n t  
l e n g t h  o f  l i n e  w a s  e m p lo y e d ,  a n d  t o  m a i n t a i n  a  h i g h  Q f a c t o r  t h e  s h o r t  
c i r c u i t e d  l i n e  w a s  e x c i t e d  b y  s m a l l  l o o p  p r o b e s .  T a b l e  ( 3 )  g i v e s  t h e  
r e s u l t s ,  w i t h  a  c o m p a r i s o n  o f  tw o  s e t s  o f  t h e o r e t i c a l  p r e d i c t i o n s .  B o th  
e m p lo y e d  a  tw o  t e r m  e x p a n s i o n  i n  t h e  f i n  g a p ,  h o w e v e r ,  t h e  a d d i t i o n a l  
c a l c u l a t i o n s  r e q u i r e d  i n  t h e  s p e c t r a l  d o m a in  t e c h n i q u e  im p ly  t h a t  t h e  
p r e s e n t  m e th o d  h a s  a  c l e a r  c o m p u t a t i o n a l  a d v a n t a g e .  F i g u r e  1 4  i l l u s t r a t e s  
t h e  e x c e l l e n t  a g r e e m e n t  b e t w e e n  e x p e r i m e n t a l  a n d  t h e o r e t i c a l  v a l u e s .  
F i n a l l y ,  b y  o p e r a t i n g  t h e  r e s o n a n t  l i n e  i n  t h e  1 4  GHg r e g i o n  i t  w a s  
p o s s i b l e  t o  d i s c e r n  r e s o n a n c e s  d u e  t o  t h e  f i r s t  h i g h e r  o r d e r  m o d e . T h e s e  
a r e  c o m p a re d  w i t h  t h e  t h e o r e t i c a l  p r e d i c t i o n s  u s i n g  t) -  1 . 0  a n d  
f c  -  1 2 .9 7  GBZ i n  T a b l e  ( 4 ) .
A c k n o w le d g e m e n ts
T h e  a u t h o r s  w i s h  t o  t h a n k  t h e i r  c o l l e a g u e s  C h r i s  R y e c r o f t , P a t  S a r g e a n t  a n d  
S t a n  C l a r k e  o f  t h e  M a r c o n i  R e s e a r c h  L a b o r a t o r i e s ,  C h e l m s f o r d ,  E s s e x  f o r  
m an y  h e l p f u l  d i s c u s s i o n s  a n d  t h e i r  e n c o u r a g e m e n t .  T h e  s u p p o r t  o f  SERC 
( g r a n t )  a n d  o f  M a r c o n i  R e s e a r c h  i s  a l s o  g r a t e f u l l y  a c k n o w le d g e d .
A p p e n d ix
T h e  s c h w i n g e r  f u n c t i o n s  a r e  d e r i v e d  f r o m  t h e  m a p p in g  
itx
c o s  —  — a i  +  a 2  c o s  e  A . l
2 a
s u c h  t h a t  w h e n  c o n s i d e r i n g  t h e  s y m m e t r i c a l  c a s e :  
x  -  0  -  0  -  O
w
x  -  — -  e  -  ir 
2
T h u s
TTw
« 1  -  c o s 2  —  A .2 a
2 a
v \ l
0 2  -  s i n 2  —  A . 2 b
2 a
I n  t h e  e  d o m a in  w e c h o s e  t h e  b a s i s  s e t  ( fm )  w h e r e
FI — c o s  m e m > 0  A .3
1
— —  m -  O
/ r
T h i s  b a s i s  m ay  b e  l i n k e d  t o  t h e  s e t  ( 4 h n )  i n  t h e  x  d o m a in  v i a  t h e  
c o e f f i c i e n t s  P jm , s u c h  t h a t  
n
( t i n t * )  "  £  p mn ^ ^ ( 0 )  A .4
m- 0
I t  i s  c l e a r  f r o m  e q u a t i o n s  5 ,  A .3 a n d  A .4  t h a t  t h e  f i r s t  fe w
c o e f f i c i e n t s  a r e  o b t a i n e d  a s  t
I P  Jzn1 ttw
POO * “ P01 * /—  0082 —
i  a  2 a
P 1 1
H P ttw
-  s i n 2  —  
J  a  2 a
By c o n s i d e r i n g  C h e b y s h e v  p o l y n o m i a l s  w e c a n  d e r i v e  a  r e c u s i v e  f o r m u la  
f o r  g e n e r a t i n g  f u r t h e r  c o e f f i c i e n t s .  S i n c e *
n it
c o s  —  x  -  Tn  
2 a
ir
c o s  —  x  
2 a
m Tn  ( ° 1  * <*2 0 0 8  e >
U s in g  t h e  r e c u r s i v e  f o r m u l a :
Tn ( Z )  -  2 Z T n - ^ Z )  -  Tn_ 2 ( Z )  A . 6
w i t h  t h e  t r i g o m e t r i c  i d e n t i t y  t
X
cos  e  cos  me -  — [co s (m -l)9  + c o s (m fl)e ]
2
A . 5  b e c o m e s :
n n-1 n-2




4- a2 E P*urt-l,n-l c o s  me f a2 E P',n-i,n-l 008 me 
-1  s r - 1
n "  l 
x
w h e r e  P '^ m  a r e  t h e  c o e f f i c i e n t s  l i n k i n g  t h e  u n - n o r m a l i s e d  s e t s  
a n d  { c o s  m e} .( nc o s  —  2 a
W hence
p,mn - 2 P'm,n-1 ~ p'm,n-2 + <*2 p'mfl,n-l
A . 8
4- a2 ®l,m p 'o,n-l * a2 p,m-l,n-l
0  i  ^  1
®l,m '
1  m -  1
and the coefficients Pmn are obtained directly from P'mn hy applying
the normalisation
I I n
Pmn “ I ' p’mn A.9
yj Cm 2a
nftere &n « 1 n > O
gn - 2 n - O
nw
Incidentally, P*oo * 1 p,01 * cos2 —
2a
ITw
P ’ l l  - sin2 — .
2a
U s i n g  A . 8  w i t h  A .9 ,  t h e  c o e f f i c i e n t s  c a n  b e  g e n e r a t e d  a s  r e q u i r e d .
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Normalised Fin gap LOG10
Table 1
F r e q u e n c y / G h z B e t a / K o
( 0 ) ( 1 ) ( 2 ) ( 3 )
8 . 0 0 . 8 5 0 9 6 1 0 . 8 4 9 0 1  1 0 . 8 4 9 0 0 1 0 . 8 4 9 0 0 1
8 . 2 0 . 8 6 1 7 0 8 0 . 8 5 9 7 2 5 0 . 8 5 9 7 1 6 0 . 8 5 9 7 1 6
8 . 4 0 . 8 7 1 5 8 5 0 . 8 6 9 5 6 8 0 . 8 6 9 5 5 8 0 . 8 6 9 5 6 0
8 . 6 0 . 8 8 0 6 8 4 0 . 8 7 8 6 3 5 0 . 8 7 8 6 2 7 0 . 8 7 8 6 2 7
8 . 8 0 . 8 8 9 0 9 1 0 . 8 8 7 0 0 7 0 . 8 8 7 0 0 0 0 . 8 8 7 0 0 0
9 . 0 0 . 8 9 6 8 7 4 0 . 8 9 4 7 6 4 0.  8 ,94754 0 . 8 9 4 7 5 3
9 . 2 0 . 9 0 4 1 1 1 0 . 9 0 1 9 6 1 0 . 9 0 1 9 3 6 0 . 9 0 1 9 3 7
9 . 4 0 . 9 1 0 8 3 4 0 . 9 0 8 6 5 5 0 . 9 0 8 6 7 8 0 . 9 0 8 6 2 5
9 . 6 0 . 9 1 7 1 1 2 0 . 9 1 4 8 9 3 0 . 9 1 4 8 8 4 0 . 9 1 4 8 7 7
9 . 8 0 . 9 2 2 9 9 3 0 . 9 2 0 7 1 8 0 . 9 2 0 7 0 9 0 . 9 2 0 7 0 9
1 0 . 0 0 . 9 2 8 4 9 7 0 . 9 2 6 1 6 6 0 . 9 2 6 1 5 8 0 . 9 2 6 1 5 8
1 0 . 2 0 . 9 3 3 6 7 9 0 . 9 3 1 2 7 1 0 . 9 3 1 2 6 3 0 . 9 3 1 2 6 3
1 0 . 4 0 . 9 3 8 3 3 2 0 . 9 3 6 0 6 2 0 . 9 3 6 0 5 5 0 . 9 3 6 0 5 5
1 0 . 6 0 . 9 4 2 8 6 4 0 . 9 4 0 5 6 5 0 .  9 4 0 5 5 9 0 . 9 4 0 5 5 8
1 0 . 8 0 . 9 4 7 1 3 2 0 . 9 4 4 8 0 5 0 . 9 4 4 7 9 8 0 . 9 4 4 7 9 8
1 1 . 0 0 . 9 5 1 1 5 6 0 . 9 4 8 8 0 1 0 . 9 4 8 7 9 4 0 . 9 4 8 7 9 4
1 1 . 2 0 . 9 5 4 9 5 4 0 . 9 5 2 5 7 1 0 . 9 5 2 5 6 4 0 . 9 5 2 5 6 3
1 1 . 4 0 . 9 5 8 5 4 6 0 . 9 5 6 1 3 3 0 . 9 5 6 1 2 6 0 . 9 5 6 1 2 6
1 1 . 6 0 . 9 6 1 9 4 5 0 . 9 5 9 5 0 2 0 . 9 5 9 4 9 5 0 . 9 5 9 4 9 4
1 1 . 8 0 . 9 6 5 1 6 7 0 . 9 6 2 6 9 2 0 . 9 6 2 6 8 4 0 . 9 6 2 6 8 3
1 2 . 0 0 . 9 6 8 2 2 4 0 . 9 6 5 7 1 1 0 . 9 6 5 7 0 3 0 . 9 6 5 7 0 2
Table  2
LSE(O) LSE( 1 ) LSM(1)
1 2 . 8 3 7 5 - -
1 3 . 1 2 3 4 - -
25 . 6 7 1 9 - -
2 6 . 2 4 6 7 - -
2 9 . 3 0 9 9 2 9 . 3 0 9 9 -
2 9 . 5 2 7 5 2 9 . 5 2 7 5 -
31 . 8 6 8 7 3 1 . 8 6 8 7 3 2 . 1 9 6 4
3 2 . 3 1 2 5 3 2 . 3 1 2 5 3 2 . 3 1 2 5
3 8 . 5 0 0 0 - -
3 8 . 8 5 9 5 3 8 . 8 5 9 5 3 9 . 1 2 3 3
3 9 . 3 7 0 1 - -
3 9 . 5 0 6 5 3 9 . 5 0 6 5 3 9 . 5 0 6 5
4 8 . 3 0 2 3 4 8 . 3 0 2 3 4 8 . 5 1 2 5
4 9 . 2 1 2 6 4 9 . 2 1 2 6 49 . 2126
Table 3
F r e q u e n c y / G H z
G u i d e d  w a v e l e n g t h  / mm
M e a s u r e d
T h e o r e t  i c a l
P r e s e n t
m e t h o d
S p e c t r a l  
d o m a  i n
4 . 9 2 0 3 0 0 . 0 0 2 9 9 . 8 2 3 3 0 . 2 6
5 . 0 2 0 2 0 0 . 0 0 2 0 7 . 5 9 2 1 6 . 9 1
5 . 2 0 0 1 5 0 . 0 0 1 4 8 . 1 5 1 5 1 . 41
5 . 3 9 0 1 2 0 . 0 0 1 1 9 . 5 1 1 2 1 . 1 8
5 . 6 1 0 1 0 0 . 0 0 1 0 0 . 2 9 1 0 1 . 2 6
5 . 8 5 7 8 5 . 7 0 8 6 . 4 4 8 7 . 0 5
6 . 1 4 1 7 5 . 0 0 7 5 . 5 4 7 5 . 9 4
6 . 4 4 7 6 6 . 6 6 6 7 . 1 1 6 7 . 3 8
6 . 7 7 2 6 0 . 0 0 6 0 . 3 8 6 0 . 5 7
7 . 1 1 3 5 4 . 5 4 5 4 . 9 0 5 5 . 0 3
7 . 4 7 2 5 0 . 0 0 5 0 . 2 9 5 0 . 3 8
7 . 8 4 3 4 6 . 1 5 4 6 . 4 0 4 6 . 4 7
8 . 2 2 3 4 2 . 8 5 4 3 . 0 8 4 3 . 1 3
8 . 6 1 2 4 0 . 0 0 4 0 . 2 2 4 0 . 2 5
9 . 0 1 0 3 7 . 5 0 3 7 . 7 0 3 7 . 7 0
9 . 4 1 4 3 5 . 2 9 3 5 . 4 9 3 5 . 4 9
9 . 8 2 5 3 3 . 3 3 3 3 . 5 2 3 3 . 5 2
1 0 . 2 4 1 31 . 58 31 . 7 5 31 . 75
1 0 . 6 6 3 3 0 . 0 0 3 0 . 1 6 3 0 . 1 6
1 1 . 0 9 1 2 8 . 5 7 2 8 . 7 2 2 8 . 7 0
11 . 5 1 6 2 7 . 2 7 2 7 . 4 2 2 7 . 4 1
11 . 9 4 6 2 6 . 0 8 2 6 . 2 4 2 6 . 2 2
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ABSTRACT
T h i s  p a p e r  p r e s e n t s  a  new m odel o f  t h e  s t a t i c  I -L c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  
in h o n o g e n e o u a ly  pumped l a s e r  d e v i c e s  , s u c h  a s  SIZDs and i t u l t l  -se g m en t  
l a s e r s .  T h e s e  d e v i c e s  a r e  known t o  e x h i b i t  h y s t e r e s i s ,  and th e  p a p e r  
c o n s i d e r s  b o th  e l e c t r i c a l l y  t r ig g e r e d  s w i t c h i n g  o f  n u l t i - s e g m e n t  l a s e r s  and  
o p t i c a l l y  t r ig g e r e d  s w it c h in g  o f  SI^D l i k e  d e v i c e s .  F e a tu r e s  o f  th e  m odel 
a r e i  t h e  i n c l u s i o n  o f  th e  w a v e le n g th  d e p e n d e n c e  o f  th e  s t im u la t e d  g a in  and  
t h e  s p o n ta n e o u s  e m is s io n  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  an d  th e  v a r ia t io n  o f  t h e  c a r r i e r  
d e n s i t y  and p h o to n  f l u x  i n  th e  l o n g t i t u d l n a l  d i r e c t i o n  o f  th e  l a s e r .  The 
p a p e r  sh o w s how  th e  to p o lo g y  o f  th e  d e v i c e ,  n am ely  th e  r e l a t i v e  l e n g t h s  o f  
t h e  pumped and p a s s i v e  seg m en ts  o f  t h e  d e v i c e ,  a f f e c t  i t s  th r e s h o ld  c u r r e n t  
a n d  h y s t e r e s i s .  The e f f e c t  on  th e  t h r e s h o ld  c u r r e n t  and h y s t e r e s i s  o f  th e  
I n j e c t i o n  o f  s m a l l  c u r r e n t s  i n t o  th e  t r i g g e r i n g  e l e c t r o d e  o f  a  s p l i t - s t r i p e  
l a s e r  i s  a l s o  sh ow n. I t  i s  s e e n  t h a t  t h e r e  a r e  l i m i t s  on  b o th  th e  r e l a t i v e  
l e n g t h  o f  t h e  p a s s i v e  s e g a e n t  and a l s o  o n  t h e  v a lu e  o f  c u r r e n t  e x t r a c t e d  
fr o m  t h e  t r i g g e r  e l e c t r o d e s  i f  m axim al h y s t e r e s i s  i s  t o  h e  a c h ie v e d .  The 
e f f e c t  o f  th e  w a v e le n g th  o f  e x t e r n a l l y  i n j e c t e d  l i g h t  on i t s  a b i l i t y  t o  
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b im o le c u la r  s p o n ta n e o u s  r e c o m b in a t io n  r a t e  
w a v e le n g th  
c a r r i e r  d e n s i t y  
d o p in g  d e n s i t y  
th it iX n e s s  o f  a c t i v e  la y e r  
c o n fin e m e n t o f  sp o n ta n e o u s  e m is s io n  
e l e c t r o n i c  c h a r g e  
g r o s s  o p t i c a l  g a in  
f r e e  c a r r i e r  a b s o r p t io n  c o e f f i c i e n t  
o p t i c a l  c o n f in e m e n t  f a c t o r
n e t  e f f e c t i v e  g a in  a f t e r  t a x i n g  i n t o  c o n s i d e r a t i o n  
c o n f in e m e n t  f a c t o r  and f r e e  c a r r i e r  a b s o r p t io n  
G -  r . g < n ( z ) , X ) -  f c c . ( 2 n  + Pc ) 
c u r r e n t  d e n s i t y
t im e  d e p e n d e n t  p h o to n  f l u x  i n  +ve z  d i r e c t i o n  
t im e  d e p e n d e n t  p h o to n  f l u x  i n  - v e  z  d i r e c t i o n  
r e f l e c t a n c e  o f  f a c e t s  1 and 2,  r e s p e c t i v e l y  
s p o n ta n e o u s  e m is s io n  w h ere:
v e l o c i t y  o f  l i g h t  in  GaAs
le n g t h  o f  a  r e g io n
le n g t h  o f  pumped segm en t 1
le n g t h  o f  t h e  p a s s iv e  segm en t
l e n g t h  o f  pumped segm en t 2
w id th  o f  t h e  b u r ie d  c h a n n e l a c t i v e  l a y e r
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1. Introduction
S e m ic o n d u c to r  l a s e r s  w ith  ln h o m o g en o o u s I n j e c t i o n  ( I . e .  s e g m e n te d  e l e c t r o d e  
s t r u c t u r e s )  c a n , u n d er c e r t a i n  c o n d i t i o n s ,  e x h i b i t  h y s t e r e s i s .  A c c o r d in g ly  
t h e s e  d e v i c e s  c o u ld  b e  u se d  t o  sh a p e  l i g h t  p u l s e s  and p e r fo r m  o p t i c a l  l o g i c  
f u n c t i o n s .  In  f a c t ,  ih h o m o g e n e o u s ly  pumped l a s e r s  m ere among t h e  f i r s t  
s e m ic o n d u c to r  l a s e r  d e v i c e s  t o  b e  p r o p o s e d  s p e c i f i c a l l y  t o  e x p l o i t  t h i s  
b e h a v io u r  [ 1 ] .  T h e se  w e r e  h o m o ju n c t io n  l a s e r s  [ 2 , 9 1 ,  w h ic h  r e q u ir e d  
c o o l i n g  t o  l i q u i d  n i t r o g e n  te m p e r a tu r e s  f o r  o p e r a t io n  a n d  h a d  v e r y  la r g e  
t h r e s h o l d  c u r r e n t s .  More r e c e n t l y ,  t h e r e  h a s  b e e n  renew ed  i n t e r e s t  i n  t h i s  
t y p e  o f  d e v i c e  f o l l o w in g  t h e  d e v e lo p m e n t o f  b u r ie d  h e t e r o s t r u c t u r e  and  
c r e s c e n t  s t r u c t u r e  l a s e r s  w h ic h  e n a b le  t h e  d e v ic e s  t o  ru n  c v  a t  room  
t e m p e r a tu r e s  w ith  r e l a t i v e l y  1cm t h r e s h o l d  c u r r e n t s .
F ig u r e  1 Shows a  s c h e m a t ic  d ia g r a m  o f  t h e  ih h o m o g e n e o u s ly  i n j e c t e d  
( m u l t i - s e g m e n t ) l a s e r  c o n s id e r e d  i n  t h i s  p a p e r .  T h is  t y p e  o f  d e v i c e  h a s  
b e e n  a n a ly s e d  t h e o r e t i c a l l y  i n  e a r l i e r  p a p e r s  [ 4 - 6 ] .  T he t e c h n i q u e s  u se d  
b y  t h e s e  a u th o r s  w e re  b a s i c a l l y  s i m i l a r ,  and  t h e i r  m o d e ls  h a v e  sh ow n  t h a t  
t h e  s t a t i c  I  v s  L c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  e x h i b i t  h y s t e r e s i s .  R e c e n t ly  t h i s  
b e h a v io u r  h a s  b een  d e m o n s tr a te d  e x p e r im e n t a l ly  i n  a  b u r ie d  h e t e r o s t r u c t u r e  
s p l i t - s t r i p e  l a s e r  [ 7 , 8 ] .
To d a t e ,  t h e  a p p r o a ch es  u s e d  f o r  t h e  a n a l y s i s  o f  t h i s  t y p e  o f  l a s e r  h a v e  
t e n d e d  t o  u s e  v a lu e s  o f  o p t i c a l  g a i n  and  sp o n ta n e o u s  e m is s io n  w hiC h w ere  
s im p le  fu n c t io n s  o f  c a r r i e r  d e n s i t y ,  and  t h e  e f f e c t  o f  w a v e le n g t h  w as  
n e g l e c t e d .  In  a  s t r i p e  l a s e r  w i t h  ih h om ogen eou s i n j e c t i o n  t h i s  i s  n o t  
s a t i s f a c t o r y .  The m ain  r e a s o n  f o r  t h i s  i s  t h a t  th e r e  a r e  g r e a t  d i f f e r e n c e s  
i n  t h e  c a r r i e r  d e n s i t i e s ,  and h e n c e  g a i n ,  b etw een  t h e  pumped and  t h e  
p a s s i v e  s e g m e n ts , and a s  a  c o n s e q u e n c e  t h e  w a v e le n g th  c o r r e s p o n d in g  t o  t h e  
g a i n  maximum w i l l  b e  d i f f e r e n t  i n  e a c h  se g m e n t [ 9 ] .  T h is  i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  in
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F ig u r e  2 .  h  f u r t h e r  a p p r o x im a tio n  made b y  s e v e r a l  a u th o r s  [ 3 - 6 , 9 , 1 0 ]  
i g n o r e s  t h e  v a r i a t i o n  o f  l i g h t  i n t e n s i t y  th r o u g h o u t  t h e  r e s o n a t o r .  In  
t h e i r  m o d e ls  an  a v e r a g e  p h o to n  d e n s i t y  i s  u s e d  t o  d e s c r ib e  t h e  p h o to n  
p o p u la t io n  i n  t h e  r e s o n a t o r  and a  v a lu e  o f  p h o to n  l i f e t i m e  i s  assum ed w h ich  
d e p e n d s  upon  t h e  l e n g t h  o f  th e  r e s o n a t o r ,  i t s  en d  r e f l e c t a n c e s  and a  l o s s  
c o e f f i c i e n t  [ 1 1 ] .  H o w ev er , b e c a u s e  t h e  g a in  i n  oaCh seg m en t i s  d ep en d en t  
o n  t h e  l e v e l  o f  i n j e c t i o n ,  t h e  s p a t i a l  v a r i a t i o n  o f  t h e  p h o to n  d e n s i t y  i s  
d e p e n d e n t  a l s o  o n  t h e  l e v e l  o f  i n j e c t i o n ,  a s  w e l l  a s  o t h e r  d e v ic e  
p a r a m e te r s .  T h e s e  e f f e c t s  becom e m ore p ro n o u n ce d  i n  t h e  c a s e  o f  b i s t a b l e  
d e v i c e s ,  w h ere  t h e  p a s s i v e  segm en t i s  o p t i c a l l y  pumped t o  tr a n s p a r e n c y
[ 1 2 ] .  a l th o u g h  t h i s  e f f e c t  h a s  a l s o  b e e n  m e n t io n e d  b y  D z iu r a  and H a l l
[ 1 3 ] ,  i t  h a s  n o t  b e e n  c o n s id e r e d  i n  d e p th  f o r  t h e  c a s e  o f  a b s o r p t iv e  
b i s t a b i l i t y .
In  t h i s  p a p e r  a  new m o d e l l in g  p r o c e d u r e  f o r  m u l t i - s t r i p e  in h o m o g en eo u sly  
pumped l a s e r s  i s  p r e s e n t e d  w h ich  c o n s i d e r s  b o t h  t h e  s p e c t r a l  d ep en d en ce  o f  
g a i n  and s p o n ta n e o u s  e m is s i o n ,  and t h e  s p a t i a l  v a r i a t i o n  o f  p h o to n  d e n s i t y .  
T h e s e  e f f e c t s  h a v e  b o o n  c o v e r e d  f o r  t h e  c a s e  o f  an  i n j e c t i o n  l a s e r  
a m p l i f i e r  b y  M arcu se [ 1 4 ]  u s in g  a  n u m e r ic a l  s o l u t i o n  t o  t h e  t r a v e l l in g - w a v e  
r a t e  e q u a t io n s .  B c w e v e r , f o r  t h e  c a s e  o f  a b s o r p t iv e  b i s t a b i l i t y ,  d e s c r ib e d  
h e r e ,  a  m o d if ie d  a p p r o a r ti h a s  b e e n  u s e d .  The a n a l y s i s  c o n s id e r s  th e  s t a t i c  
I v s  L c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  t h e  in h o m o g e n e o u s ly  pumped l a s e r  and shows t h e  
d ep e n d e n c e  o f  t h e  h y s t e r e s i s  o f  t h e  I  v s  L c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  on  d e v ic e  
t o p o lo g y  s u c h  a s  t h e  l e n g t h  o f  t h e  pumped and  p a s s iv e  seg m en ts  o f  th e  
d e v i c e .  The a n a l y s i s  i s  a l s o  e x te n d e d  t o  in c lu d e  t h e  e f f e c t  o f  e x t e r n a l  
o p t i c a l  i n j e c t i o n  i n t o  a n  in h o m o g e n e o u s ly  pumped l a s e r .  In  p a r t i c u la r  t h e  
o p t i c a l  " in p u t -o u t p u t"  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  a r e  p l o t t e d  f o r  a  " p r e -b ia s in g "  pump 
c u r r e n t  j u s t  b e lc a t  t h r e s h o l d  f o r  a  r a n g e  o f  o p t i c a l  w a v e le n g th s  o f  in j e c t e d  
l i g h t . The e f f e c t  o f  i n j e c t i n g  l i g h t  s e p a r a t e l y  i n t o  t h e  pumped and
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p a s s i v e  se g m e n ts  o f  t h e  in h o m o g e n e o u s ly  pumped l a s e r  i s  a l s o  c o n s id e r e d .  A 
f e a t u r e  o f  t h i s  a n a ly s i s  I s  t h a t  i t  a l l e y s  t h e  c o m p a r iso n  o f  o p t i c a l  
i n f e c t i o n  i n t o  e i t h e r  se g m e n t, w h e r e a s  In  & m od el w h ich  assum ed u n ifo rm  
p h o to n  d e n s i t y  t h i s  w ou ld  n o t  b e  p o s s i b l e .
1 . 1  L a t e r a l  g u id in g
T h rouq p tou t t h i s  p a p er  some form  o f  l a t e r a l  In d e x  g u id in g  I s  a s s is t e d  a lo n g  
t h e  e n t i r e  l e n g t h  o f  th e  d e v i c e ,  t f l t h c u t  t h i s ,  v e r y  l i t t l e  o p t i c a l  power 
I s  r e f l e c t e d  b a tft  und er t h e  s t r i p e .  T he l o s s  i s  c a u se d  b y  t h e  a n t lg u ld ln g  
n a t u r e  o f  t h e  p a s s iv e  seg m en t an d  t h e  c u r v e d  w a v e fr o n ts  o f  t h e  g a in - g u id e d  
light fr o m  t h e  a c t i v e  se g m e n t. F ig u r e  3 s c h e m a t ic a l ly  i l l u s t r a t e s  t h e  l o s s  
When n o  l a t e r a l  in d e x  g u id in g  i s  p r e s e n t .  T he ty p e  o f  d e v i c e  c o n s id e r e d  in  
t h i s  p a p e r  i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  F ig u r e  1 .  I t  r e l i e s  upon a  b u r ie d  
h e t e r o e t r u c t u r e  t o  p r o v id e  a  r e c t a n g u la r  d i e l e c t r i c  ( i n d e x )  w a v e g u id e . In  
t h i s  d ia g r a m  tw o  p u ip e d  s e g m e n ts  a r e  show n s e p a r a te d  b y  a  p a s s i v e  seg m en t, 
w i t h  t h e  g u id e  c o n t in u o u s  th r o u g h  a l l  t h e  s e g m e n ts . B cw ev er , t h e  p a p er  
a l s o  c o n s i d e r s  t h e  c a s e  o f  a  s i n g l e  pumped seg m en t w i t h  a  s i n g l e  p a s s iv e  
m e g p o n t , i . e .  a  SLED s t r u c t u r e  a l s o  w i t h  t h e  d i e l e c t r i c  g u id e  c o n t in u e d  i n  
t h e  p a s s i v e  se g m e n t.
2  • A n a l y s i s
A r a y  a p p r o a ch  i s  u se d  f o r  t h e  p ro b le m  i n  w h ic h  v a r i a t i o n s  i n  t h e  l a t e r a l  
( x )  a n d  t r a n s v e r s e  ( y )  d i r e c t i o n  a r e  ig n o r e d .
T h e  p h o to n  c o n s e r v a t io n  e q u a t io n  f o r  t h e  fo rw a rd  t r a v e l l i n g  f l u x  ( i n  th e  
p o s i t i v e  z  d i r e c t i o n )  [ 1 5 - 1 7 ]  b eco m es
1  d P ( z , t , A )  d P ( z , t , A )
“  ------^ ------------------------------ ---  G ( n ( z ) , A ) . P ( z , t , A )  4  « . S ( n ( z ) , A )  ( 1 )
S i m i l a r l y  t h e  p h o to n  c o n s e r v a t io n  e q u a t io n  i n  t h e  r e v e r s e  d i r e c t i o n  i s :
1  d Q ( z , t ,  A) d Q ( z , t , A )
-  —T-----------  -    -  G ( n ( z ) , A ) . Q ( z . t , A )  4 « . S ( n ( z ) , A )  ( 2 )
V d t  a-z.
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A t an y  p o i n t  i n  t h e  d e v ic e  t h e  p h o to n  c o n s e r v a t io n  e q u a t io n s  o u s t  h e  
c o n s i s t e n t  w i t h  t h e  c a r r i e r  c o n s e r v a t io n  e q u a t i o n .
d n  J
a i  '  ^ - J  * * « > • » > < » ♦ Q) dX -  Br .n (n  + ft ,)  <*)
o ’1
T he c a r r i e r  c o n s e r v a t io n  e q u a t io n  d o c s  n o t  h a v e  a  n o n - r a d ia t iv e  
r e c o m b in a t io n  te r m  h u t  t h i s  c o u ld  e a s i l y  h e  I n c lu d e d .  The e f f e c t  o f  c a r r i e r  
d i f f u s i o n  I s  a l s o  n e g l e c t e d ,  and t h e  j u s t i f i c a t i o n  f o r  t h i s  a ssu m p tio n  w i l l  
b e  g i v e n  I n  a  l a t e r  s e c t i o n .
I t  I s  d e s i r a b l e  t o  d e r i v e  an a n a l y t i c  e x p r e s s io n  f o r  t h e s e  e q u a t io n s  
W h erev er  p o s s i b l e  t o  r e d u c e  t h e  com p u ter  r e s o u r c e s  r e q u ir e d .  The f o l lo w in g  
s i m p l i f i c a t i o n s  a x e  u s e d  In  t h i s  p a p e r .
1 .  O n ly  t h e  s t e a d y  s t a t e  s o l u t i o n  I s  r e q u ir e d ,  w e a r e  n o t  t r y in g  t o  
s o l v e  a n y  t im e  v a r ia n t  p ro b lem  s o  a n y  d e r i v a t i v e  w ith  r e s p e c t  t o  
t im e  b eco m es  I d e n t i c a l l y  z e r o .
2 .  I n s t e a d  o f  c a r r i e r  d e n s i t y  n ( z ) ,  a n d  h e n c e  g a in  g ( n ( z ) , A ) ,  b e in g  a  
c o n t in u o u s  f u n c t io n  in  z ,  e a c h  pumped and p a s s iv e  segm en t i s  
d i s c r e t i s c d  i n t o  a  number o f  r e g io n s  o f  le n g t h  I .  W ith in  a  r e g io n  
t h e  c a r r i e r  d e n s i t y  i s  assum ed t o  b e  c o n s t a n t  a lo n g  i t s  l e n g t h .
3 .  R a th e r  th a n  p h o to n  f l u x  b e in g  a  c o n t in u o u s  f u n c t io n  o f  w a v e le n g th ,  
a  num ber o f  w a v e le n g th  " slo ts**  i s  u s e d ,  and t h e  g a in  i s  fou n d  a s  a  
f u n c t i o n  o f  c a r r i e r  d e n s i t y ,  n , f o r  e a c h  w a v e le n g th  s l o t .
T he fu n d a m e n ta l p u r p o s e  o f  t h e s e  s i m p l i f i c a t i o n s  i s  t o  red u ce  e a c h  p h o to n  
c o n s e r v a t io n  e q u a t io n  i n t o  a  l i n e a r  d i f f e r e n t i a l  e q u a t io n .  C o n se q u e n tly ,  
f o r  a  w a v e le n g t h  s l o t  X^, w ith in  e a c h  r e g i o n ,  e q u a t io n  1 h a s  t h e  s o lu t io n :
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a . S < n  , x t >
P ( * # * i )  m P ( 0 , x 1 ) . e a p ( G ( n #x 1 ) . g )  ^ e x p f C K n , ) . z )  -  l )  ( 4 )
f o r  0 < z  < t
T h e r e  i s  a  s i m i l a r  e q u a t io n  f o r  Q t h e  w ave t r a v e l l i n g  I n  t h e  - v e  z  
d i r e c t i o n .
A  f e a t u r e  o f  t h e s e  p h o to n  f l u x  e q u a t io n s  I s  th e  I n c l u s i o n  o f  th e  
s p o n ta n e o u s  e m is s io n  te rm s
8 . S < n , x t )
(eatfG C n.*!).*) -  l )
F o r  t h e  in h o m o g e n e o u s ly  pumped d e v ic e  t h i s  term  i s  v i t a l  b e c a u s e  
s p o n t a n e o u s  e m is s io n  t e n d s  t o  d o m in a te  b e fo r e  t h e  d e v ic e  h a s  ch a n g ed  s t a t e  
fr o m  j u s t  b e lo w  t h r e s h o l d  t o  a b o v e  t h r e s h o ld .
T h e  t o t a l  sp o n ta n e o u s  e m i s s i o n  f o r  an y  v a lu e  o f  c a r r i e r  d e n s i t y ,  n , m u st b e  
c o n s i s t e n t  v i t h i
£  S < n , X i )  -  B r . n . ( n  + P b )  ( 5 )
W here X^ and X* r e p r e s e n t  t h e  lo w e r  and u pper w a v e le n g th  s l o t s  c o n s id e r e d .
T h e  a s su m p tio n s  a b o v e  a l s o  m o d ify  t h e  c a r r i e r  c o n s e r v a t io n  e q u a t io n  and  fo r  
e a c h  r e g io n  th e  f o l l o w i n g  e q u a t io n s  a p p ly :
J  **  r -  i•» Z | g ( n , A i ) . ( P ( A i )  f  •" Br . n . ( n  B q )  ( 6 )
A i'A j
1 f-  J  P ( * . A iw h e r e  P <A i)  •  j z , A j . ) d z  ( 7 )
o
r e p r e s e n t s  th e  mean p h o to n  d e n s i t y ,  in  a  w a v e le n g th  s l o t  X^ w i t h i n  a  r e g io n .  
A s i m i l a r  e x p r e s s io n  may b e  o b ta in e d  f o r  Q ( * i ) «
W ith in  e a c h  r e g io n  o f  t h e  d e v i c e ,  th e  e q u a t io n s  fo r  P ,  Q and n m u st b e
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s o l v e d  c o n s i s t e n t l y .  T h is  a s p e c t  o f  t h e  s o l u t i o n  p r o c e d u r e  1 s  c o n s id e r e d  
i n  s e c t i o n  4 .
3 .  G a in  C u rve  D ata
From t h e  a n a l y s i s  a b o v e , t h e  m o d el r e q u i r e s  th e  c a r r i e r  and w a v e le n g th  
d e p e n d e n c e  o f  t h e  g a in  g ( n , X )  and s p o n ta n e o u s  e m is s io n .  The sh a p e  c f  t h e s e  
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  i s  s e n s i t i v e  t o  t h e  c o m p o s i t io n  o f  t h e  a c t i v e  l a y e r  
m a t e r i a l .  T h ere  h a v e  b e e n  many p a p e r s  p r e s e n t e d  v h ir t i  c a l c u l a t e  b o t h  o f  
t h e s e  c u r v e s  f o r  d i f f e r e n t  band  m o d e ls  [ 1 8 , 2 0 ] .  n e v e r t h e l e s s ,  t h e  s h a p e s  
p r o d u c e d  a r e  l a r g e l y  e m p ir ic a l  and  t h e  m o d e l p r e s e n t e d  h e r e  s im p ly  r e q u ir e s  
t h e  c u r v e s  t o  b e  r e p r e s e n te d  in  a n  a p p r o p r ia t e  f u n c t i o n a l  fo rm . T he e x a c t  
fo r m  o f  t h e  g a in  and sp o n ta n e o u s  e m is s i o n  c u r v e s  a r e  n o t  c r i t i c a l ,  h o w ev e r  
a n y  c h a n g e s  i n  t h e  C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  w i l l  h a v e  an  e f f e c t  o n  t h e  d e t a i l e d  
s h a p e  o f  t h e  I -L  C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  and  t h e  l a s i n g  w a v e le n g th . I n  t h i s  p a p e r  
som e t y p i c a l  r e s u l t s  sh o w in g  t h e  g e n e r a l  e f f e c t s  o f  c u r r e n t  i n j e c t i o n  and  
d e v i c e  g e o m e tr y  a r e  o b ta in e d  u s in g  g a i n  a n d  sp o n ta n e o u s  e m is s io n  c u r v e s  
g e n e r a t e d  from  a  m od el b y  L i d d e l l  [ 2 1 ] .  T h e se  c u r v e s  a r e  r e p r o d u c e d  i n  
f i g u r e s  4  an d  5 .
F o r  t h e  p u r p o se  o f  o u r  m odel t h e s e  c u r v e s  a x e  s a a p le d  i n t o  a  m a t e r  o f  
w a v e le n g t h  s l o t s  o v e r  an a p p r o p r ia t e  r a n g e ,  and  t h e  g a in  fo u n d  a s  f u n c t io n  
o f  c a r r i e r  d e n s i t y .  The number o f  s l o t s  an d  t h e  ra n g e i s  b e s t  d e c id e d  "a  
p o s t e r io r i* * .  To sp e e d  up t h e  e v a l u a t i o n  o f  g a in  and s p o n ta n e o u s  e m is s io n  
i n  t h e  co m p u ter  m odel i t  was d e c id e d  t o  f i t  t h e  d a ta  i n t o  p o ly n o m ia l  s e r i e s  
f o r  e a c h  w a v e le n g th . H ow ever, i t  w a s f i r s t  n e c e s s a r y  t o  n o r m a lis e  t h e  r a t e  
o f  s p o n ta n e o u s  e m is s io n  u s in g  e q u a t io n  5 .  I t  w as fou n d  t h a t  o n ly  a  c u b ic  
e x p r e s s io n  ( f o u r t h  o r d e r  p o ly n o m ia l)  w a s n e e d e d  fo r  an  a c c e p t a b le  f i t  t o  
t h e  g a in  d a t a .  An e ig h t h  o r d e r  p o ly n o m ia l ,  w ith  t h e  f i r s t  te rm  s e t  t o
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z e r o ,  was n eed ed  t o  d e s c r ib e  t h e  s p o n ta n e o u s  e m is s io n  a d e q u a t e ly .
4 .  M o d e llin g  p r o c e d u r e
E ven  when s i m p l i f i c a t i o n s  t o  t h e  a b o v e  e q u a t io n s  a r e  m ade, i t  i s  a p p a r e n t  
fro m  t h e  fo r e g o in g  t h a t  t h e  p ro b lem  i s  n o n - l i n e a r ,  r e q u ir in g  t h a t  t h e  tw o  
p h o to n  f l u x e s ,  P and Q, and  t h e  c a r r i e r  d e n s i t y ,  n ,  a r e  s o l v e d  c o n s i s t e n t l y  
I n  e a c h  r e g io n .  I t  i s  a l s o  n e c e s s a r y  t o  e n s u r e  c o n t i n u i t y  o f  t h e  p h o to n  
f l u x  a c r o s s  t h e  b o u n d a r ie s  b e tw e e n  e a c h  r e g io n  o f  t h e  d e v i c e ,  f o r  eaC h  
w a v e le n g th  s l o t ,  i n  a d d i t i o n  t o  s a t i s f y i n g  t h e  b ou n d ary  c o n d i t i o n  a t  e a c h  
f a c e t ,  a s  shew n s c h e m a t i c a l l y  i n  F ig u r e  6 .  T h is  l a t t e r  b o u n d a ry  c o n d i t i o n  
r e q u i r e s  t h a t  i
P t O . X i )  -  Rj. . QCO.At)
( X L . X t )  -  R2 . P ( L , X i )  
w h e r e  R  ^ and R2 a r e  t h e  r e f l e c t a n c e s  
r e s p e c t i v e l y .
An i t e r a t i v e  m ethod w a s u s e d  f o r  t h e  s o l u t i o n  o f  t h e s e  e q u a t io n s .  I n  t h i s  
t e c h n iq u e  a  v a lu e  o f  t h e  f l u x ,  P*( z ,  X^> i n  t h e  p o s i t i v e  s  d i r e c t i o n  i s  
c a l c u l a t e d  c o n s i s t e n t l y  w i t h  n ^ s ) ,  v i a  e q u a t io n s  ( 4 )  and ( 6 ) ,  u s in g  a  
p r e v io u s ly  c a l c u l a t e d  p r o v i s i o n a l  v a lu e  o f  t h e  f l u x  ( f e - i ( s , A i ) ,  w h ere  t h e  
s u b s c r i p t ,  m, r e p r e s e n t s  th e  s t h  i t e r a t i o n .  An e f f i c i e n t  q u a d r a t ic  
i n t e r p o l a t i o n  r o u t in e  ( M u l l e r )  i s  u se d  t o  s o l v e  Pm( z , \ ± ) and n^C z ) 
c o n s i s t e n t l y  t o  t h e  d e s i r e d  a c c u r a c y .  T he e r r o r  b e tw e e n  s u c c e s s i v e  
i n t e r p o l a t i o n s  i s  f i r s t  n o r m a lis e d  b y  n ( s ) .  T he i n t e r p o l a t i o n  i s  th e n  
s to p p e d  when th e  n o r m a lis e d  e r r o r  i s  l e s s  th a n  1 0 ~ s . T h is  r o u t in e  i s  
c a r r i e d  o u t  f o r  e a c h  r e g io n  i n  tu r n ,  u s in g  c o n t i n u i t y  o f  t h e  f l u x  P ( z , A j . )  
f o r  ea ch  w a v e le n g th  s l o t  a c r o s s  e a c h  b o u n d a r y . A t th e  r e a r  f a c e t  th e  
b o u n d a ry  c o n d it io n  m u st b e  s a t i s f i e d  i
( 8 )
( 9 )
o f  t h e  f r o n t  and r e a r  f a c e t s .
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The output power at the rear facet is Juet s (10)
E(*2 - 1) . 
X j ' X l
The solution technique proceeds by similarly calculating Qa(X) In the 
negative z direction using the values of PB(X), calculated in the earlier 
pass. The boundary condition at the front facet allows the values of 
to b® calculated frees Q(0,X)Ri. The iterations are continued 
until the values of flux at a point, (chosen to be the front facet) meet 
the following requirement*
Q m ( 0 . \ )  -  Q*-i(0,A)
^for four successive passes.
Although it is conventional to calculate the light output from the injected 
current, when the Characteristics display hysteresis it is then necessary 
to calculate the I-L characteristics in two passes. The first is to draw 
the characteristic for increasing current, to some desired value above 
threshold, and to use this as a starting point from which the light output 
may be calculated as the current is reduced below threshold. Using this 
technique the model was able to shew hysteresis in the I-L Characteristic 
of the inhomogeneously pumped stripe laser. This is plotted in curve (a) 
of Figure 7 for the geometry shewn. Bowever, it is perhaps more desirable 
to show hysteresis in a single pass of the injection current rather than 
two. This is possible if the light output at the front facet is made the 
independent variable rather than the dependent variable. Then the single
1 1
v a l u e  o f  c u r r e n t ,  c o r r e s p o n d in g  t o  t h e  v a l u e  o f  l i g h t  o u tp u t ,  c a n  b e  
c a l c u l a t e d .  T h is  a p p r o a c h  i s  a l s o  p a r t i c u l a r l y  u s e f u l  When th e  m o d el i s  
e x t e n d e d  t o  c o v e r  t h e  c a s e  o f  e x t e r n a l  o p t i c a l  p u sp in g  o f  th e  d e v i c e s .  The 
p r i n c i p l e  u s e d  i s  t o  f o r c e  th e  t o t a l  l i g h t  r e f l e c t e d  a t  t h e  f r o n t  f a c e t  
baC k i n t o  t h e  d e v i c e  t o  b e  c o n s i s t e n t  w i t h  t h e  d e s i r e d  o u tp u t ,  w h i l s t  
r e t a i n i n g  t h e  s p e c tr u m  o f  t h e  l i g h t  o u tp u t  P ( 0 , X ) .  T h is  i s  a c h ie v e d  b y  
a l l o w i n g  t h e  i n j e c t e d  c u r r e n t  d e n s i t y  and  t h e  c a r r i e r  d e n s i t y ,  and h e n c e  
t h e  g a i n  and s p o n t a n e o u s  e m is s io n ,  t o  v a r y  u n t i l  t h e  light o u tp u t  i s  
c o n s i s t e n t  w i t h  t h e  d e s i r e d  o u tp u t .
T h u s i f  t h e  d e s i r e d  l i g h t  o u tp u t  i s  X<j, s a y ,  and  t h e  a c t u a l  v a lu e  o f  l i g h t  
o b t a i n e d  from  t h e  c o n s i s t e n t  s o l u t i o n  o f  e q u a t io n s  ( l ) - ( 7 )  i s » -
E 0(0,xt) (12)
Xt -X x
T h e n  P ( 0 ,  Xt ) o n  t h e  n e x t  i t e r a t i o n  i s  f o r c e d  t o  b e  c o n s i s t e n t  w i t h  u s in g
PfO .A i) -  RaQtO.Xi) 5? {1 3 )
Xa
T h e  c u r r e n t  a t  t h e  1 t h  i t e r a t i o n  i s  made a  f u n c t io n  o f  X^/X^, su ch  a s : -
1  t  A . l o g ^  1 ( 1 4 )
Xa J
T h e  e x a c t  form  o f  t h e  f u n c t io n  i s  n o t  t o o  c r i t i c a l  i n  t h i s  i t e r a t i v e  
p r o c e d u r e ,  and t h e  i t e r a t i o n s  a r e  s to p p e d  When t h e  c o n d i t i o n  b e lo w  h a s  b e e n  
m e t f o r  fo u r  c o n s e c u t i v e  i t e r a t i o n s ! -
I ^  I < io-« 
I Xd I
T h i s  s t o p s  t h e  c o n d i t i o n  ab o v e  b e in g  m et s p u r io u s l y .  U s in g  t h i s  t e c h n iq u e  
h y s t e r e s i s  i n  a  c o n v e n t io n a l  I -L  C h a r a c t e r i s t i c  b eco m es an  "S" sh ap ed  
c u r v e .  The t u r n in g  p o i n t s  o f  t h i s  c u r v e  mark t h e  e x t e n t  o f  t h e  h y s t e r e s i s .
B y w ay o f  c o m p a r is o n , c u r v e  ( b )  o f  F ig u r e  7 i s  a  p l o t  o f  t h e  I -L
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c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  th e  in h o m o g e n e o u s ly  pumped s t r i p e  l a s e r  r e c a lc u la t e d  
u s i n g  t h i s  t e c h n iq u e .  I t  w i l l  b e  a p p a r e n t  t h a t  t h e r e  i s  no l o s s  o f  
I n fo r m a t io n  u s in g  t h i s  m eth od . A s i g n i f i c a n t  a d v a n ta g e  o f  t h e  t e c h n iq u e  i s  
t h a t  when I i s  made th e  in d e p e n d e n t  v a r i a b l e ,  t h e  m od el i s  o n  t h e  p o in t  o f  
I n s t a b i l i t y  b e f o r e  s w i t c h in g .  A p a rt from  t a x in g  c o n s id e r a b le  com pu ter t im e  
C or t h e  m odel t o  s e t t l e  down a t  t h i s  p o in t ,  t h e  c u r r e n t  a t  whiCh s w it c h in g  
o c c u r s  i s  som ewhat in f lu e n c e d  b y  t h e  p r e v io u s ly  c a l c u l a t e d  p o in t  o r  i n i t i a l  
s t a r t i n g  c o n d i t io n s  o f  P , Q and  n  i n  eaCh r e g io n .  H ow ever, when L i s  made 
t h e  in d e p e n d e n t v a r ia b le  no s u c h  p ro b lem  e x i s t s .
I t  i s  a l s o  p o s s i b l e  t o  u s e  e s s e n t i a l l y  t h e  sam e m odel t o  exam in e t h e  e f f e c t  
o f  e x t e r n a l  o p t i c a l  pumping o f  t h e  d e v i c e .  In  t h i s  c a s e  t h e  a c t i v e  segm en t  
o f  t h e  d e v ic e  w ou ld  b e  puaqped b y  an  i n j e c t i o n  c u r r e n t  j u s t  b e lc w  t h e  d e v ic e  
o f f - s t a t e  th r e s h o ld  ( o r  o n s e t  o f  h y s t e r e s i s ) .  L ig h t  o f  a  p a r t i c u l a r  
w a v e le n g t h  w ou ld  th e n  e n t e r  t h e  d e v ic e  th r o u g h  e i t h e r  fa r r e t . i t  w i l l  b e
a p p a r e n t  t h a t  t h e  a b i l i t y  o f  t h e  m od el t o  h a n d le  l i g h t  in p u t  i n  any  
w a v e le n g t h  s l o t  i s  v i t a l  t o  f u l l y  exam in e t h e  e f f e c t  o f  e x t e r n a l  o p t i c a l  
pum pin g on  t h e  l i g h t  o u tp u t  C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s .
5 .  R e s u l t s
P o r  a l l  t h e  r e s u l t s  r e p o r te d  t h e  v a lu e s  o f  t a b l e  1 a r e  u s e d , u n le s s  
o t h e r w i s e  s t a t e d .
r ■* 0.75
*cc - 10 m2
Br
,  -w , . 1 0  m3s
Po - 4x 1 0  m
8 - io~4
w m 1 \m
d - 0.3 Jim
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In  t h e  m o d e l, 151 e q u a l ly  s p a c e d  w a v e le n g th  " s lo t s "  a r e  u sed  c o v e r in g  t h e  
r a n g e  o f  w a v e le n g th s ' b e tw e e n  780  rm and 8 4 0  nm, Which sh o u ld  am ply d e s c r ib e  
t h e  g a i n  and sp o n ta n e o u s  e m is s io n  i n  t h e  s i g n i f i c a n t  s p e c t r a l  r a n g e  o f  a  
s u p e r  lu m in e s c in g  d io d e  ( S IE D ), and l a s e r .  T he number o f  s l o t s  i s  l i m i t e d  
b y  c o m p u te r  t im e .  H ow ever, t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  w a v e le n g th  s l o t s  n eed  n o t  
b e  u n ifo r m , and a  h ig h  d e n s i t y  o f  s l o t s  c a n  b e  c o n c e n tr a te d  n ea r  t h e  l a s l n g  
w a v e le n g t h .
5 . 1  T he in h o m o g en eo u sly  pumped l a s e r  (SLED)
I t  i s  p r u d e n t  t o  v e r i f y  th e  a s s u m p t io n s  t h a t  h a v e  b een  made. The v e h i c l e  
u s e d  f o r  t h e s e  t e s t s  i s  t h e  SLED s t r u c t u r e  o f  th e  g eom etry  shewn i n  F ig u r e
8 .  F o r  th e  g e o m e tr y  s t a t e d ,  f i g u r e  7  show s th e  c c s p u te d  I - L  
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  t h i s  ty p e  o f  d e v i c e .  A lth o u g h  th e  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  a r e  
so m e w h a t d i s t o r t e d  b y  t h e  lo g a r i t h m ic  s c a l e  on  th e  l i g h t  o u tp u t  a x i s ,  
h y s t e r e s i s  i s  a  f e a t u r e  o f  th e  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s .  I t  i s  n e c e s s a r y  t o  
I n v e s t i g a t e  how s e n s i t i v e  th e  m odel i s  t o  t h e  n ia b e r  o f  r e g io n s  i n t o  w h ich  
t h e  d e v i c e  i s  s p l i t .  T he m odel a l l o w s  e a c h  pumped and p a s s iv e  seg m en t t o  
b e  s p l i t  i n t o  many r e g i o n s .  A lth o u g h  t h e  c a r r i e r  d e n s i t y  i s  assum ed t o  b e  
c o n s t a n t  i n  ea ch  r e g io n ,  i f  th e  d e v i c e  i s  s p l i t  i n t o  a s u f f i c i e n t l y  l a r g e  
num ber o f  r e g io n s  i t  i s  p o s s i b l e  t o  e v a l u a t e  th e  lo n g i t u d in a l  v a r i a t i o n  o f  
c a r r i e r  d e n s i t y  n ( x )  c o n s i s t e n t l y  w ith  P ( z )  and  Q ( z ) .  T h is  i s  p l o t t e d  i n  
F i g u r e  9  i n  th e  r e g io n  o f  h y s t e r e s i s  f o r  t h e  c a s e  o f  th e  c a r r i e r  d e n s i t y  i n  
( a )  t h e  " o f f  s t a t e "  and ( b )  th e  "on s t a t e " ,  f o r  th e  same v a lu e  o f  c u r r e n t  
o f  lOmA, i e  p o in t s  ( i )  and ( i i )  on f i g u r e ( 7 ) .  The e f f e c t  o f  s t r o n g  o p t i c a l  
p u iq p in g  o f  th e  p a s s i v e  seg m en t a b o v e  t h r e s h o ld  i s  c l e a r l y  d em o n stra ted  b y  
t h e  h ig h  c a r r i e r  d e n s i t y  in  th e  p a s s i v e  se g m e n t in  f ig u r e  9 b . F ig u r e  1 0  
sh o w s  t h e  s e n s i t i v i t y  o f  th e  I - L  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  t h i s  SLED s t r u c t u r e  t o  
t h e  num ber o f  r e g io n s  i n t o  w h ich  e a c h  pumped and p a s s iv e  seg m en t i s
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s u b d i v i d e d .  th e  grap h  l a  e n la r g e d  a t  i t a  w o r s t  p o in t  t o  l l l u e t r a t e  th e  
a c c u r a c y  o f  th e  m eth o d . T h is  e n la r g e m e n t l a  shewn I n  f i g u r e  1 1 . I t  l a  
fo u n d  t h a t  i f  th e  pumped and p a s s iv e  aeg m en ta  a r e  s p l i t  i n t o  t h r o e  o r  more 
r e g i o n s  t h e r e  i s  n e g l i g i b l e  ch an ge i n  t h e  c u r v e s .  T he e r r o r  in  th e  
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  when t h e  pumped and p a s s iv e  se g m e n ts  a r e  n o t  s u b d iv id e d  i s  
s t i l l  q u i t e  s m a ll  and t h e r e f o r e  v a l i d a t e s  t h e  o f t e n  u s e d  s i m p l i f i c a t i o n  
t h a t  t h e  c a r r i e r  d e n s i t y  c a n  b e  assum ed t o  b e  c o n s t a n t  i n  e a c h  pumped o r  
p a s s i v e  seg m en t. A s m ig h t b e  e x p e c te d ,  t h e  l o s s  o f  a c c u r a c y  i n  assu m in g  a  
s m a l l  m m feer o f  r e g io n s  i s  g r e a t e s t  a t  t h e  p o in t  o n  t h e  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  
c o r r e s p o n d in g  t o  t h e  c o n d i t io n  w h ere t h e  pumped seg m en t i s  s t r o n g ly  
s u p e r lu m in o s c in g .  T h is  i s  b e c a u s e  t h e  p h o to n s  p ro d u c ed  h a v e  a  r e l a t i v e l y  
s h o r t  w a v e le n g th  w h ic h  a r e  q u ic X ly  a b so r b e d  i n  t h e  p a s s i v e  se g m e n t. Under 
t h e s e  c o n d i t io n s  t h i s  w o u ld  p rod u ce  a  h ig h  d e n s i t y  o f  c a r r i e r s  in  th e  
p a s s i v e  seg m en t, c l o s e  t o  t h e  p u ip ed  seg m en t W hich q u iC X ly  t a i l s  o f f  t o  a  
l e w  v a l u e  a t  th e  r e a r  f a c e t  ( a s  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  f i g u r e  9 a ) ,  r a t h e r  th a n  a  
u n if o r m  c a r r i e r  d e n s i t y .  A l l  f u r t h e r  r e s u l t s  h a v e  o n l y  o n e  r e g io n  p er
s e g m e n t  s i n c e  com pu te?  t im e  i s  r o u g h ly  p r o p o r t io n a l  t o  t h e  number o f  
r e g i o n s  w i t h in  th e  d e v i c e .
F i g u r e s  1 2 ( a )  and ( b )  show  t h e  sp ec tru m  o f  t h e  l i g h t  e m it t e d  a t  t h e  fr o n t  
f a c e t  o f  an  in h o m o g en eo u sly  pumped l a s e r  f o r  tw o  l e n g t h s  o f  p a s s iv e  segm ent 
( I j2 ) ,  b u t  w ith  t h e  same l e n g t h  o f  p ushed  s e g m e n t , I q ,  f o r  v a r io u s  v a lu e s  o f  
l i g h t  o u t p u t .  The v a lu e s  o f  c u r r e n t  c o r r e s p o n d in g  t o  t h e s e  l i g h t  o u tp u ts  
a r e  l i s t e d .  T hese c u r v e s  c o n s i s t  o f  151 w a v e le n g th  s l o t s  b e tw e e n  720 nm and  
8 7 0  nm. A l l  fu r th e r  r e s u l t s  u s e  a  r e d u c e d  s p e c t r a l  r a n g e  from  7 8 0  nm t o  
8 4 0  nm. I t  i s  e v id e n t  t h a t  o u t s id e  t h i s  r a n g e  an y  l i g h t  i n  th e  d e v ic e  
w o u ld  b e  o f  an i n s i g n i f i c a n t  m a g n itu d e . The g r a p h s  shew  t h e  e x p e c te d  
r e s u l t  t h a t  b e lo w  t h r e s h o ld  th e  sp ectru m  o f  t h e  e m it t e d  r a d i a t i o n  i s  v e r y  
b r o a d ,  w i t h  a  g e n e r a l  s h i f t  i n  t h e  peaX t o  s h o r t e r  w a v e le n g t h s .  As th e
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C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  p r o c e e d  a rou n d  t h s  *8* c u r e s  ( n o t  a c h ie v a b le  I n  
p r a c t i c e  ) t h e  sp ectru m  n arrow s and  S h i f t s  t o  a  S h o r te r  w a v e le n g th  a s  l a s i n g  
b e h a v io u r  b eco m es d o m in a n t. F or  t h e  c a s e  o f  t h e  lo n g e r  p a s s i v e  seg m en t f a r  
m o re s u p e r  lu m in e sc e n c e  i s  o b s e r v e d  b e f o r e  l a s i n g  t a k e s  p l a c e ,  t h e  p ow er  
o u t p u t  and  sp e c tn m i o f  t h e  l i g h t  e m i t t e d  a t  t h e  r e a r  f a c e t  d i f f e r s  fro m  
t h a t  a t  t h e  f r o n t  f a c e t  d u e  t o  t h e  a b s o r p t io n  C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  i n  t h e  
p a s s i v e  s e g m e n t .
F i g u r e s  13 and 14 show t h e  s e n s i t i v i t y  o f  t h e  C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o n  t h e  l e n g t h  
o f  t h e  p a s s i v e  segm en t and t h e  pumped se g m e n t r e s p e c t i v e l y .  A s e x p e c te d #  
t h e  t h r e s h o l d  c u r r e n t  i n c r e a s e s  w i t h  i n c r e a s i n g  l e n g t h  o f  t h e  p a s s i v e
V * '*> v •
s e g m e n t .  S im p le  th e o r y  p r e d i c t s  t h a t  h y s t e r e s i s  b eco m es m ore m arked f o r  a n
- fc- . ;~v *"•; .
- . v. i '
V , # ; .
I n c r e a s i n g  l e n g t h  o f  p a s s i v e  se g m e n t an d  a  d e c r e a s in g  l e n g t h  o f  pwuped  
s e g m e n t  [ 6 ] .  H owever, t h e  r e s u l t s  fr o m  t h i s  m o d e l s u g g e s t  t h a t  t h e r e  i s  a  
maximum i n  t h e  h y s t e r e s i s  f o r  a  p a r t i c u l a r  l e n g t h  o f  p a s s i v e  an d  pumped 
seg m en t#  w h ic h  h a s  n o t  b e e n  r e p o r t e d  b e f o r e ,  t h i s  i s  I l l u s t r a t e d  i n  f i g u r e  
15# W hich p l o t s  t h e  v a r i a t i o n  o f  p e r c e n t a g e  h y s t e r e s i s  w i t h  l e n g t h  o f  
p a s s i v e  se g m e n t. H ere p e r c e n t a g e  h y s t e r e s i s  i s  d e f in e d  a s s -
I smax~I s n in  
I smax+I
x  200%
P ig u r e  16 p l o t s  th e  v a r i a t i o n  o f  t h e  p e r c e n t a g e  h y s t e r e s i s  o f  t h e  I—L 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  a s  a  f u n c t i o n  o f  t h e  l e n g t h  o f  t h e  pumped s e g m e n t . B o th  
g r a p h s  sh ew  t h a t  t h e r e  i s  a  maximum r a t i o  o f  pumped l e n g t h  t o  p a s s i v e  
l e n g t h  f o r  w h ich  m axim al h y s t e r e s i s  i s  o b t a in e d .  T h is  i s  a n  im p o r ta n t  
o b s e r v a t i o n  w h ich  s e t s  b o u n d s o n  t h e  g e o m e tr y  o f  t h e  d e v i c e  t o  m a x im ise  t h e  
h y s t e r e s i s .  F ig u r e  17 sh ew s a  c o n to u r  p l o t  o f  t h e  p e r c e n ta g e  h y s t e r e s i s  o f  
t h e  d e v i c e  a s  a  f u n c t io n  o f  t h e  l e n g t h s  o f  t h e  pumped and  p a s s i v e  s e g m e n ts .  
T h e m arked c o n to u r s  r e p r e s e n t  t h e  r e q u ir e d  p e r c e n ta g e  h y s t e r e s i s . The
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c l o M d  n a tu r e  o f  t h e  c o n t o u r s  f o l l o w s  fro m  f l g u r t i  15  and  1 6 , and i t  l a  
i n t e r e s t i n g  t h a t  a  g i v e n  p e r c e n ta g e  h y s t e r e s i s  stay b e  o b ta in e d  f o r  tw o  
d i f f e r e n t  l e n g t h s  o f  p a s s i v e  r e g io n ,  f o r  a f i x e d  a c t i v e  r e g io n .  I t  i s  
c l e a r  f r e e  f i g u r e  1 7  t h a t  a g iv e n  p e r c e n t a g e  h y s t e r e s i s  s a y  b e  o b ta in e d  b y  
a v i d e  r a n g e  o f  c o m b in a t io n s  o f  t h e  l e n g t h s  o f  t h e  p a g e d  and p a s s iv e  
s e g m e n t s . Howev e r ,  t h e  a c t u a l  I -L  C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  w i l l  d i f f e r  q u i t e  
m a r k e d ly  f o r  eaC h o f  t h e s e  o o e b in a t io n s  ( i . e .  t h e  t h r e s h o l d  c u r r e n t ,  s t e p  
i n c r e a s e  i n  l i g h t  o u t p u t  a n d  t h e  w a v e le n g t h  a t  l a s i n g ) .  a  p o s s i b l e  r e a so n  
f o r  t h e  l o s s  o f  h y s t e r e s i s  f o r  lo n g  p a s s i v e  r e g io n s  i s  d u e  t o  g a in  
s a t u r a t i o n  i n  t h e  a c t i v e  r e g io n
F ig u r e  18  Show s t h e  r e l a t i v e  h y s t e r e s i s  i n  t h e  o p t i c a l  o u t p u t ,  d e f in e d  b y  
t h e  i n s e t  d ia g r a m  o f  f i g u r e  1 8 , a s  a  f u n c t i o n  o f  t h e  l e n g t h s  o f  t h e  a c t i v e  
a n d  p a s s i v e  s e g m e n t s ,  t h i s  f i g u r e  a l s o  g i v e s  a n  in d i c a t i o n  o f  t h e  e x p e c te d  
C h a n g e i n  l i ^ t t  o u t p u t - d u r in g  s w i t c h i n g ,  t h i s  c h a n g e  c a n n o t  b e  c o n t r o l l e d  
b y  t h e  c u r r e n t ,  o n l y  t h e  d e v i c e  g e o m e tr y  a n d  m a t e r i a l  p a r a m e te r s ,  t h i s  i s  
im p o r ta n t  b e c a u s e  e x c e s s i v e l y  la r g e  C h a n g es  i n  t h e  l i g h t  i n t e n s i t y  ca n  
c a u s e  dam age t o  t h e  d e v i c e  f a c e t s .  F or  t h e  SLED d e v i c e  t h e  m axi sum r e l a t i v e  
o p t i c a l  h y s t e r e s i s  i s  x 2 5
5 . 2  M u lt i - s e g m e n t  l a s e r
t h e  s t r u c t u r e  o f  t h e  m u l t i - s e ^ s e n t  l a s e r  m o d e l le d  i n  t h i s  p a p e r  i s  Shown i n  
F ig u r e  1 .  A f e a t u r e  o f  t h e  m o d el i s  t h e  a b i l i t y  t o  p u sp  o r  e x t r a c t  c u r r e n t  
fro m  t h e  se c o n d  e l e c t r o d e  w h i l s t  i n j e c t i n g  a  c u r r e n t  I n  t h e  f i r s t  e l e c t r o d e  
t o  pump th e  f i r s t  s e g m e n t  I n  th e  n orm al f a s h i o n .  Ohe s e c o n d  e l e c t r o d e  ca n  
b e  u s e d  t o  t r i g g e r  t h e  d e v i c e  i n t o  th e  *GN* s t a t e .  N o te  t h a t  a lth o u g h  th e  
c u r r e n t  i n  th e  s e c o n d  s e ^ n e n t  i s  a l lo w e d  t o  g o  n e g a t iv e  t h e  c a r r i e r  d e n s i t y  
i s  n o t .  The e f f e c t  o f  e x t r a c t i o n  o f  c a r r i e r s  i n  a  m u lt i - s e g m e n t  l a s e r ,  v ia  
a  n e g a t i v e  c u r r e n t ,  - I S 2 ,  h a s  b e e n  d e m o n s tr a te d  e x p e r im e n t a l ly  b y  Lau,
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B a r t e r  a n d  Y a r iv  ( 7 , f ) .  f l g u n  1 9  i l l u s t r a t e s  th e  e f f e c t  o f  a  v e r y  s m a l l  
c u r r e n t  p a s s e d  I n t o  t h e  t h i r d  c o n t a c t  yfixldti can  c o n t r o l  t h e  a e o u n t  o f  
a b s o r p t i o n  i n  t h e  p a s s i v e  s e g m e n t . T he r e s u l t s  shew t h e  e x p e c t e d  r e s u l t  
t h a t  t h e r e  I s  a  d e c r e a s e  in  t h e  t h r e s h o l d  c u r r e n t  f o r  a  p o s i t i v e  c u r r e n t  
I n t o  t h e  t h i r d  seg m en t an d  t h e  o p p o s i t e  e f f e c t  f o r  a  n e g a t i v e  c u r r e n t .
F i g u r e  2 0  Shows t h e  e f f e c t  o f  t h e  c u r r e n t  I i z  o n  th e  h y s t e r e s i s  o f  t h e  I -L  
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s . I t  i s  c l e a r  f r o *  t h i s  t h a t  in c r e a s in g  f l S 2  d e c r e a s e s  th e  
h y s t e r e s i s ,  a s  s i g h t  b e  e x p e c t e d .  H ow ever, in c r e a s in g  t h e  m a g n itu d e  o f  - I 82  
d o e s  n o t  n e c e s s a r i l y  i n c r e a s e  t h e  h y s t e r e s i s ,  and when t h e  seg m en t i s  
h i g h l y  a b s o r b in g  th e  h y s t e r e s i s  d e c r e a s e s .  T h is  b e h a v io u r  i s  a n a lo g o u s  t o
7 ' •- >
v * i :
' a  v e r y  l o n g  p a s s i v e  s e g a e n t ,  r e l a t i v e  t o  t h e  pum ped s e g e e n t ,
’ ' ■"-
e x o e p t  t h a t  i t  i s  c o n t r o l l e d  e l e c t r i c a l l y ,  v i a  I 8 2 . F o r  t h e  c a s e  % here I 8< 
i s  s e r o  t h i s  c o r r e s p o n d s  t o  t h e  SLED s t r u c t u r e  d e s c r ib e d  e a r l i e r ,  t h e r e  i t  
m i l l  b e  n o te d  t h a t  f o r  p a s s i v e  s e g m e n ts  w h ich  a r e  co m p a ra b le  i n  l e n g t h  t o  
t h e  p tsgp ed  s e g m e n ts , h y s t e r e s i s  i s  n o t  o b s e r v e d  ( a s  w as show n i n  f i g u r e
5 . 3  O p t i c a l l y  In d u ced  b i s t a b i l i t y  i n  an  in h o m o g en eo u sly  pumped d e v i c e  
T h e  e f f e c t  o f  o p t i c a l  i n j e c t i o n  i n t o  th e  a c t i v e  and p a s s i v e  s e g m e n ts  o f  a  
SUED s t r u c t u r e  d e v i c e  ( i . e .  s i n g l e  p u sp ed  s e g e e n t  and a  s i n g l e  p a s s i v e  
s e g m e n t )  c a n  b e  s e e n  i n  f i g u r e s  2 1  and  2 2 ,  r e s p e c t i v e l y ,  a s  a  f u n c t io n  o f  
t h e  w a v e le n g th  o f  t h e  i n j e c t e d  l i g h t .  T h e se  grap h s show  t h e  o p t i c a l  p ow er  
o u p u t ,  m easured  a t  t h e  f a c e t  o f  t h e  pumped segm ent ( f r o n t  f a c e t ) ,  a s  a  
f u n c t i o n  o f  th e  p ow er i n j e c t e d  i n t o  e i t h e r  th e  f r o n t  f a c e t  o r  t h e  r e a r  
f a c e t .  To  o b t a in  t h e s e  r e s u l t s  t h e  d e v i c e  i s  b ia s e d  j u s t  b e lo w  th e  o n s e t  o f  
h y s t e r e s i s  b y  a  s u i t a b l e  i n j e c t i o n  c u r r e n t .  An im p o r ta n t f e a t u r e  o f  th e  
r e s u l t s  i s  th e  u s e  o f  th e  w a v e le n g t h  o f  th e  e x t e r n a l  i l l u m i n a t i o n  a s  a  
v a r i a b l e .  The m odel c l o s e l y  r e s e m b le s  th e  d e v ic e  u sed  b y  K aw agu ch i [ 2 2 ] .
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T h e r s  a n  c o n s i d e r a b l e  d i f f e r e n c e s  i n  t h e  o p t i c a l  p ow er o u tp u t -  o p t i c a l  
p o w e r  in p u t  C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s ,  d ep en d in g  o n  w h e th e r  t h e  f r o n t  o r  r e a r  
( p a s s i v e )  f a c e t  i s  l l l i m i n a t e d . The d e v i c e  c a n  b e  o p t i c a l l y  t r ig g e r e d  i n t o  
t h e  l a s l n g  s t a t e  f o r  a v id e  r a n g e  o f  w a v e le n g t h s .  I t  S h o u ld  b e  p o in te d  o u t  
t h a t  t h e  w a v e le n g t h  o f  t h e  light o u tp u t  i s  n o t  n e c e s s a r i l y  t h e  sa n e  a s  t h e  
light I n p u t ,  a n d  I n  t h i s  s e n s e  t h e  d e v ic e  i s  n o t  a n  o p t i c a l  a m p l i f i e r .
Light o f  s h o r t  w a v e le n g th  w i l l  b e  q u i c k l y  a b so r b e d  b y  t h e  segm en t I n to  
Which I t  I s  I n j e c t e d  and t h i s  I n c r e a s e s  t h e  o v e r a l l  g a in  o f  t h e  d e v ic e  b y  
o p t i c a l  p u m p in g . C urve "c" In  b o th  g r a p h s  I n d i c a t e  t h i s .  H owever, t h e  
powe r  r e q u ir e d  t o  I n i t i a t e  s w i t c h in g  i s  t h e  g r e a t e s t .  I f  light o f  
w a v e le n g t h  a r o u n d  t h e  p ea k  o f  t h e  s u p e r  lu m in e s c e n c e  s p e c t r u s ,  r e p r e s e n te d  
b y  c u r v e  "b" I n  f i g u r e s  21  and  2 2 , I s  I n j e c t e d  I n t o  t h e  d e v ic e  t h e  r e s u l t  
I s  d e p e n d e n t  t h e  f a c e t  I n t o  Which t h e  light I s  I n j e c t e d .  A t t h e  r e a r  f a c e t  
t h e  p a s s i v e  s e g m e n t  w i l l  a b s o r b  t h e  l i g h t ,  o p t i c a l l y  p u n p ln g  t h i s  seg m en t  
I n t o  t r a n s p a r e n c y .  T hu s c u r v e s  "b" and "c" a r e  v e r y  s i m i l a r  In  F ig u r e  2 2 ,  
t h e  m a jo r  d i f f e r e n c e  b e tw e e n  t h e  c u r v e s  b e i n g  t h a t  b e c a u s e  o f  th e  lo w e r  
a b s o r p t i o n  a  s m a l l  p r o p o r t io n  o f  t h e  I n p u t  light I s  e m it te d  o u t  o f  t h e  
f r o n t  f a c e t  f o r  c u r v e  "b" . Howe v e r  f o r  c u r v e  "b" i n  F ig u r e  21 t h e  I n j e c t e d  
l i g h t  u n d e r g o e s  o p t i c a l  g a in  I n  t h e  pumped se g m e n t and I s  th e n  a b so rb ed  I n  
t h e  p a s s i v e  s e g m e n t .  C o n s e q u e n t ly  th e  p o w e r  l e v e l  r e q u ir e d  t o  I n i t i a t e  
s w i t c h i n g  I s  much lo w e r .
C u r v e  "a" i n  b o t h  F ig u r e s  21  and 22  a r e  f o r  a  w a v e le n g th  v e r y  c l o s e  t o  t h e  
l a s l n g  w a v e le n g t h .  W here t h e  c a v i t y  rou n d  t r i p  g a in  w ou ld  b e  c l o s e s t  t o  
u n i t y .  A s a  r e s u l t  a n y  I n j e c t e d  light a t  t h i s  w a v e le n g th  w ou ld  u n d erg o  
s u c c e s s i v e  g a i n  and  a b s o r p t io n  a s  t h e  l i g h t  w o u ld  n o t  b e  s t r o n g ly  a b so rb ed  
I n  t h e  p a s s i v e  se g m e n t . In  t h i s  c a s e  t h e  l i g h t  o u tp u t  w ou ld  b e  o f  t h e  sam e
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w a v e le n g t h  a s  t h e  in p u t  l i g h t .
t h e  s e n s i t i v i t i e s  o f  t h e  h y s t e r e s i s  o n  t h e  w a v e le n g th  o f  t h e  l i g h t  in p u t  
c a n  b e  q u a l i t a t i v e l y  e x p la in e d  b y  t h e  f o l lo w in g  d i s c u s s i o n .  When t h e  
w a v e le n g t h  i s  t fh o r t, t h e  l i g h t  i s  a b so r b e d  w i t h in  a  S h o r t d i s t a n c e  and i t s  
e f f e c t  o n  t h e  I -L  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  i s  l l X e l y  t o  b e  lo w e s t .  F o r  w a v e le n g th s  
^ w r e  t h e  l i g h t  e x p e r ie n c e s  g a i n  i n  t h e  p ta p e d  segm en t and a b s o r p t io n  i n  
t h e  p a s s i v e  seg m en t, t h e  s e n s i t i v i t y  i s  in c r e a s e d ,  t h i s  i s  p a r t i c u l a r l y  
n a r X e d  f o r  w a v e le n g th s  w h e r e  t h e  l i g h t  e x p e r ie n c e s  o n ly  m o d e r a te  l o s s  i n  
t h e  p a s s i v e  seg m en t t o  a l l o w  t h e  l i g h t  t o  h a v e  s u c c e s s i v e  g a in  and  
a b s o r p t i o n .  I t  S h o u ld  a l s o  b e  m e n tio n e d  t h a t  a t  w a v e le n g th s  much lo n g e r  
t h a n  t h e  l a s i n g  w a v e le n g t h ,  t h e  l i g h t - i n  w o u ld  u n d ergo  n e g l i g i b l e  l o s s  o r  
g a i n  an d  w ou ld  p a s s  s t r a i g h t  th r o u g h  t h e  d e v ic e  and  n o t  p ro d u ce  
b i s t a b i l i t y .  A ls o ,  t h e s e  C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  d o  n o t  ta X e  i n t o  a c c o u n t  an y  
c o u p l i n g  l o s s  o f  l i g h t  i n ,  e x c e p t  t h e  l o s s  due t o  r e f l e c t i v i t y ,  irtilCh w o u ld  
b e  l l X e l y  i n  an  e x p e r im e n t a l  d e v i c e .
O p t i c a l  in d u ced  s w i t c h in g  o f  a n  a b s o r p t iv e  b i s t a b l e  d e v i c e  i s  n o t  v e r y  
c r i t i c a l  o f  t h e  w a v e le n g t h  o f  t h e  in p u t  l i g h t .  T h is  may b e  c o n t r a s t e d  w ith  
t h e  c a s e  o f  d i s p e r s i v e  b i s t a b i l i t y ,  w h ich  i s  h ig h ly  d e p e n d e n t  upon t h e  
w a v e le n g t h  [ 2 3 , 2 4 ]
6 .  C o n c lu s io n
T h i s  p a p e r  h a s  h i g h l i g h t e d  t h e  e f f e c t  o f  g eo m etry  on  t h e  h y s t e r e s i s  i n  t h e  
I —L C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  a n  ih h o m o g e n e o u s ly  pumped l a s e r  d u e  t o  e f f e c t s  o f  
p h o t o n  a b s o r p t io n .  A new t e c h n iq u e  f o r  a n a ly s in g  t h e s e  e f f e c t s  h a s  b e e n  
in t r o d u c e d  w h ich  i n c l u d e s  t h e  e f f e c t  o f  t h e  w a v e le n g th  d e p e n d e n c e  o f  g a in  
a n d  sp o n ta n e o u s  e m is s i o n .  I t  h a s  b e e n  fo u n d  t h a t  t h e  com m only u se d  
a s s u m p t io n  o f  a  c o n s t a n t  c a r r i e r  d e n s i t y  i n  e a c h  segm en t o f  t h e  d e v i c e  i s  a
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r e a so n a b le  on e and ca u ses r e la t iv e ly  l i t t l e  e r r o r , tftien oompared %rlth 
s o lu t io n s  in  w h irti a  so re  accu rate c a r r ie r  d e n s ity  p r o f i le  i s  c a lc u la te d .
A lth ou gh  i t  i s  commonly assumed th a t  toy in c r e a s in g  th e  le n g th  o f  th e
p a s s iv e  segm ent th e  h y s te r e s is  w i l l  in c r e a s e , i t  h as b een  found th a t th e r e  
i s  an upper toound t o  t h is ,  any fu r th e r  in c r e a s e  in  th e  le n g th  a c tu a lly  
r e d u c e s  th e  h y s t e r e s is .  T his r e s u lt  i s  a  p o s s ib le  ex p la n a tio n  t o  th e
e x p e r im e n ta l r e s u lt  o f  a  d ev ic e  toy H arder, Lau and T ariv  £7] Where fo r  th e
d y n a m ic a lly  s t a b le  s p l i t  s tr ip e  la s e r , w ith  o n ly  one s t r ip e  pumped and a  
lo n g  e f f e c t i v e  p a s s iv e  segm ent, no h y s te r e s is  w as o b serv ed .
The fe a tu r e s  o f  th e  m odel, o u tlin e d  in  t h i s  p a p er , a re  th e  in c lu s io n  o f  th e  
v a r ia t io n  o f  th e  photon d e n s ity  a lo n g  th e  le n g th  o f  th e  d e v ic e  and th e  
d ep en d en ce o f  g a in  and spontaneous e m iss io n  on  w a v elen g th .
U sin g  th e s e  f e a tu r e s , we have dem onstrated t h a t  o p t ic a l ly  induced  sw itc h in g  
ca n  toe in i t i a t e d  in  ab so rp tiv e  b is t a b le  d e v ic e s  I f  th e  d e v ic e  i s  
e l e c t r i c a l l y  b ia s e d  near t o  th e  sw itc h in g  th r e sh o ld . The sw itc h in g  
s e n s i t i v i t y  I s  dependent upon th e  w a v elen g th  o f  th e  In pu t f lu x  and th e  
f a c e t  in t o  vh irt*  i t  i s  in je c te d , and w h ile  th e  d e v ic e  may seem  t o  toe ra th e r  
I n s e n s it iv e , th e  d e v ic e  d oes accep t a  w id e range o f  w avelen gth s o f  th e  
in p u t f lu x  t o  I n i t ia t e  sw itch in g .
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sch em atic  d iagram  o f  th e  m u lti-segm en t la s e r  ■ ex celled . A  
b u ried  h e te r o s tr u c tu r e  i s  a ssu aed  t o  p rov id e ( la t e r a l  in d ex ) 
w avegu id in g .
T y p ica l s tim u la te d  ga in  o o e ff ic ie n t-v a v e le n g th  C h a r a c te r is t ic s  
o f  th e  m a te r ia l i l lu s t r a t in g  th e  s h i f t  in  w avelen gth  due to  th e  
d if fe r e n c e s  in  c a r r ie r  d e n s it ie s  b e tween  th e  puqped and p a ssiv e  
segm en ts.
Sim ple diagram  Showing how d iv e r g in g  beam from  a g a in -g u id ed  
la s e r  r e s u lt s  in  a reduced le v e l  o f  r e f le c te d  power back  in to  
th e  g u id e .
The sp on tan eou s em issio n  c o e f f ic ie n t  as a fu n c tio n  o f  w avelength  
and c a r r ie r  d e n s ity  computed fo r  G als m a te r ia l. (R e s u lts  
c o u r te sy  L id d e ll ( 2 1 ) ) .
S tim u lated  o p t ic a l  g a in  c o e f f ic ie n t  a s  a  fu n c tio n  o f  w avelength  
and c a r r ie r  d e n s ity  computed fo r  GaAs. (R e s u lts  c o u r te sy  L id d e ll 
( 16))
. sch em atic d iagram  in  th e  lo n g t itu d in a l d ir e c t io n  shew ing th e  
f lu x e s  P ( z , A i )  and Q( z ,  A^) in  th e  pusped and p a s s iv e  segm ents 
o f  th e  d e v ic e , and th e  boundary c o n d itio n s  u sed  a t  fro n t and 
rea r  f a c e t s .
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n g u r t  7 . I t *  I-L  c h a r a c te r is t ic s  o f  «n lh h oaogd n oou ily  pump*6 liM r  w ith  
a  pumped len g th  o f  200jim and a  p a s s iv e  len g th  o f  6 0 ja . Curve 
( a )  la  ob ta in ed  lay th e  stand ard  'tw o-p ass*  M od ellin g  tech n iq u e . 
C urve ( b )  i s  ob ta in ed  in  a  s in g le  p a ss  by a llo w in g  th e  l ig h t  
o u tp u t t o  b e th e  independent v a r ia b le .
F ig u r e  6 . Sch em atic diagram  o f  th e  in h oaogen eou sly  pumped la s e r  m odelled  
In  t h i s  p ap er.
F ig u r e  9 a . Graphs o f  th e  c a r r ie r  d e n s ity  d is tr ib u t io n  and th e  d is tr ib u t io n s  
o f  photon f lu x e s  P and Q a lon g  th e  le n g th  o f  th e  d e v ic e  in  th e  
OFF s t a t e .
F ig u r e  9 b . Graphs o f  th e  c a r r ie r  d e n s ity  d is tr ib u t io n  and th e  d is tr ib u t io n s  
o f  photon f lu x e s  P and Q a lon g  th e  le n g th  o f  th e  d e v ic e  in  th e  
OH s t a t e .
F ig u r e  1 0 . E ffe c t  on th e  accuracy o f  th e  I—L c h a r a c te r is t ic s  o f  s p l i t t in g  
ea rti segm ent in to  a  number o f  r e g io n s  during com p u tation .
F ig u r e  1 1 . I n s e t  diagram  Showing th e  w o r s t-c a se  e f f e c t  on th e  I-L
c h a ra c te r  1 s t ic s  o f  s p l i t t in g  each  segm ent in to  s e v e r a l r e g io n s .
F ig u r e  12a. *Ihe spectrum  o f  th e  em itted  l ig h t  a t  th e  fro n t fa c e t  o f  an 
ihhom ogeneously pumped la s e r  w ith  l l*200/jb and Lz->’SOjim fo r  
d if f e r e n t  v a lu es o f  l i g h t  o u tp u t.
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F ig u re  12b. The spectrum  o f  th e  em itted  l ig h t  a t  th e  fr o n t fa c e t  o f  an  
inhom ogeneously pi—ped la s e r  w ith  L1~200»oi and L*-LOO*im fo r  
d if fe r e n t  v a lu e s  o f  l ig h t  o u tp u t.
F ig u r e  1 3 . The I -L  c h a r a c te r is t ic s  o f  an lrihc—o gen eou sly  pi a p ed  la s e r ,  
w ith  LA«200jjm a s  a  fu n c tio n  o f  th e  le n g th  o f  th e  p a s s iv e  
se g n e n t, L*.
F ig u re  14 . th e  I-L  C h a r a c te r is t ic s  o f  an inho—ogen eou sly  pumped la s e r
a s a  fu n c tio n  o f  th e  len g th  o f  th e  pumped seg a en t fo r  a  f ix e d  
p a ss iv e  segm ent le n g th  o f  L2«€Ofim.
F ig u r e  1 5 . The e f f e c t  o f  p a s s iv e  seg n en t le n g th  on th e  p erce n ta g e  
h y s te r e s is  fo r  Li « 20Q |s
F ig u re  16 . The e f f e c t  o f  pumped segm ent le n g th  on  th e  p ercen ta g e  h y s te r e s is  
fo r
F ig u re 17 . Contour p lo t  o f  th e  p ercen ta g e h y st e r e s is  o f  an inhom ogenously  
pimped la s e r  a s  a  fu n c tio n  o f  th e  le n g th s  o f  th e  pi—ped and  
p a ss iv e  segm en ts. The con tou rs marXed rep res e n t p ercen ta g e  
h y s te r e s is .
F ig u re  18. E ffe c t o f  th e  le n g th s  o f  th e  pumped and p a s s iv e  segm ents 
on th e  r e la t iv e  o p t ic a l  h y s te r e s is , ( ) / S i # d e fin e d  
in  th e  in s e t  d iagram .
F ig u re  19. I-L  c h a r a c te r is t ic s  o f  a  s p l i t - s t r ip e  la s e r  a s  a  fu n c tio n  o f  
th e  c u r r e n t ,I 8 i .
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F ig u re  2 0 . The e f f e c t  o f  l g l  on th e  p erce n ta g e  h y t U m i i  o f  a  s p l l t - s t r ip e  
la s e r
F ig u r e  2 1 . th e  l ig h t  I n p u t- lig h t  o u tp u t C h a r a c te tte t lc s  o f  an
in h ceogen eou sly  pusped la s e r  as a fu n c tio n  o f  th e  w avelen gth  o f  
th e  e x te r n a lly  in je c te d  l ig h t  in t o  th e  fr o n t fa c e t  (1 * . In to  
punped segm ent) ..S'  ^ S S V‘_
r?r J*
' *i .V*'v » '
F ig u re  2 2 . The lig h t  I n p u t- lig h t  o u tp u t C h a r a c te r is t ic s  o f  an
lhhoD ogeneously punped la s e r  a s  a fu n c tio n  o f  th e  w avelen gth  o f
. . .  r 4 J A - .
th e  e x te r n a lly  I n je c te d  l ig h t  lx tto  U ie  rea r  fa c e t  ( l e .  In to  th e  
p a ss iv e  se g n e n t) ' S S S S S ' K ? ^  -
. .-•sr 
• .S in  ?;
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Abstract
A fully self-consistent computer model of the steady state behaviour of the 
zero order lateral optical field of a GaAs twin-stripe injection laser is 
presented Which taXes into account current spreading in the P type 
confining layer, the effect of lateral diffusion of carriers in the active 
layer and bimolecular and stimulated radiative recombination. The results 
predict the lateral movement of the near field of the optical signal under 
asymmetric drive conditions, as observed in practice. Also calculated are 
the corresponding carrier and current density distributions. it is shown 
that the near-field zero order lateral optical field can be beam steered 
across the facet by only 2pan, typically. However, the initial position of 
the beam can be controlled by the two stripe currrents and also the 
geometry of the device. For the case where Isi ^ Is2 the beam movement is 
seen to be proportional to either Isi or Is2* The results show that beam 
steering is not accompanied by a negative slope to the I-L Characteristics. 
The effect of geometry and diffusion coefficient on the value of maxi mum 
current allowed before modal instability occurs is also given.
1 .  I n t r o d u c t i o n
There has been much interest [1-7] shown in twin-stripe injection lasers 
following the observation of current controllable near-field and fax-field 
beam steering by Sc if res et al [8], Figure 1 shows a typical twin-stripe 
geometry DH laser. The two laser stripes are electrically coupled by:
a) current spreading in the P GaAlAs confining layer,
b) lateral carrier diffusion in the active layer beneath the 
electrodes.
Optically, the near-field modes supported depend upon the local gain 
profile and the refractive index profile, both of which are dependent upon 
the carrier density distribution. Consequently, the beam position, can be 
controlled by changing the current in either electrode. However, above 
threshold, stimulated recombination has a major influence upon the carrier 
density distribution. This paper includes the interaction of the optical 
field with the carriers in the active region, via the stimulated 
recombination coefficient in the continuity equation. This requires that 
the one-dimensional wave equation in the lateral direction is solved 
simultaneously with the continuity equation, describing the carrier density 
distribution in the active layer, and Laplace's equation, defining current 
spreading in the passive layers.
Several self-consistent models of single-stripe lasers now exist [9-14]. In 
this paper we present a self-consistent computer model of the lateral 
behaviour of a twin-stripe laser. The principle objectives of the paper 
are: i) to examine the effect of diffusion coefficient and geometry on both 
the threshold condition and the stability of the zero order mode, ii) to 
predict the steady-state beam steering effect of the near-field of an 
asymmetrically pumped device, and the range of currents for which it is 
stable, and iii) to show that gain guiding is largely responsible for
near-field beam steering.
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2 .  T h e o r e t i c a l  A n a l y s i s
The active layer of the twin-stripe laser is assumed to be lightly doped n 
type GaAs. Transverse confinement of the carriers and optical field in 
this layer is provided in the normal way by two relatively wide band gap 
passive GaAlAs layers on either side of the active layer to form a slab 
waveguide. However, in the lateral direction, there is only weak 
waveguiding, provided by the lateral variation of the refractive index due 
to the spatial variation of the carrier density.
The problem may be broken into two main parts, as follows.
2 .1  The current spreading and carrier density problem
This aspect of the problem has been considered in detail by the authors
[15,16]. The 2-D potential distribution in the P GaAlAs confining layer
may be found by a solution to Laplace's equation:
V*V -  0  ( 1 )
subject to the boundary conditions shown in figure 2 .
The current density at a point (x,y) within this layer is:
J(x,y) - ~ oW(x,y) (2 )
where o is the conductivity of the P GaAlAs layer and V(x,y) is the
potential at (x,y) calculated from equation 1. From equation 2, both the
current density injected into the heterojunction, J(x)ly-d, and the two
electrode currents, may be found also. J(x)ly=d acts as the source of
carriers, n(x), in the active layer which may be found by a solution to the
1—D continuity equation:
d*n(x) c
Damb ------ “ Bn2(x) - —  g(x)S0V(x) - - ---- z—  (3)
dx2 ttq et
where P^mK is the ambipolar diffusion coefficient [17]. Bn2 is the
bimolecular recombination term, c is the velocity of light in vacuum, is 
the refractive index of the active layer, g(x) is the local optical gain in
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the lateral direction of the device, Sq represents the number of stimulated 
photons per unit cavity volume, 4(x) is the normalised optical intensity 
distribution and t is the active layer thicXness.
n(x), is related to the potential, V(x) on the P-n heterojunction
boundary via the quasi-Fermi level separation:
* Fc(*> - *V<*> (4)
The electron and hole densities in the active layer are respecively:
[Fc(x > -  E ^ x ) '
n(x) NcPx/ .
p ( x )  *  NyFx/ z
XT




where F;L/i[0] is the Fermi integral, Eq and Ey are the active layer 
conduction and valence band edges and Nc and Ny axe the corresponding 
density of states. Joyce [18] has suggested an approximate solution of the 
Fermi integral of the form:
♦e





= In kJ + Ki kJ Nc. + . . .
(7)
If charge neutrality is assumed in the active region a similar expression 
may be obtained in terms of Nv 
x )  -  F y<x)"pv<
^  I XT 
Consequently
( 8 )
V ( x ) | y«d
XT
e ( 9 )<M *> + 4 ^
where Eg is the bandgap of the active layer material, in electron volts,
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The local optical gain, g(x), used in equation 3, Is related to the carrier 
concentration (refs [9-14] and, for example in [19-22]) by:
g(x) - an(x) - b (10)
where a and b are constants given in table 1.
2.2 The lateral optical field problem
In common with many other authors, for example [9-14] and also [23-28], it 
is assumed that guiding in the transverse direction is provided by the two 
optical confining layers, for which the solution is well known. Propagation 
in the z direction is also assumed to take the standard form. The problem 
of interest here is to solve the one dimensional scalar wave equation for 
the field profile, v^ (x):
d 24/
 + (** «eff(x) - * 0 <H>
dx2
Where k is the free space wave vector, £eff 1® the complex effective 
dielectric constant of the active layer and 0 is the complex propagation 
constant. *eff(x) may be eoqaressed in terms of the background refractive 
index no as:
«o9(x)
« e f f ( x )  - no + (- R + j) — --- (12)
Where R denotes the ratio of the change in the real and imaginary parts of 
the complex dielectric constant due to the carrier concentration. R is 
often taken to be a constant, with a value in the range 4-6. However, 
recently Poh [29] has suggested that R is dependent upon the carrier 
density, n(x).





¥(x) - — ----------  (13)
.CO
“00
where W is a scaling factor.
For a moderately biased active region, the modal gain is related to the 
local gain profile and the field profile by:
_oo
J g(x) |\p(x)lzdx




and for an excited mode in the laser cavity to be sustained the modal gain 
must compensate for the various cavity losses. The modal gain, i®
given by:
1 1
C^ node . ~ 21m (0) = ofoode + ^°9e R1R2
(15)
where is the internal mode loss, "Lq is the cavity length and and
R2 are the reflectances of the cavity mirrors for the mode under 
consideration. It is assumed that spontaneous emissions into the mode are 
negligible.
For a moderately biased active region, the modal gain is related to the 
local gain profile and the field profile by:
.00
j 9(x) |vKx)|zdx
2Im( J3) *   (16)so
J |<Kx)|*dx
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3 .  S o l u t i o n  T e c h n i q u e
A numerical solution technique has been used for the simultaneous solution 
of the above differential equations using the finite difference method. 
The solution procedure is described in appendix 1. Table 1 lists the main 
parameters used in the computer simulation. At every stage of the solution 
extensive checks were made to ensure that the mesh size was sufficiently 
small to provide adequate accuracy, without overburdening the storage 
requirements of the computer. In the case of the optical waveguide 
problem, the mesh size was made adaptive, controlled by the allowable 
global error in £ and vp(x). Normal precautions to ensure computational 
stability were taken, however, under some conditions where the local gain
profile, g(x), is much broader than the zero order optical mode beam width
a self-consistent solution could not be achieved for two main competing 
reasons. In the following the procedure steps referred to are detailed in 
appendix It
a) At step 5 the density of carriers is adjusted because of 
stimulated recombination, and the gain recalculated. The new 
field profile calculated at step 6 modifies the level of
stimulated recombination. Under conditions of high pump currents 
and high optical output this situation can become oscillatory 
around steps 5 and 6 . This is not an instability between
competing modes, but a growing amplitude perturbation of a single 
mode.
b) w e ll above threshold it is possible for several modes to compete 
for the same gain, such that having recalculated the propagation 
constant and modal gain at step 6 of the iteration oscillation 
between two dominant modes occurs every alternative iterative 
cycle.
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3 .  R e s u l t s  f o r  a  T w i n - S t r l p e  L a s e r
In the work by Self res et al [8] near field beam steering was observed in 
twin-stripe lasers with an electrode width of 2 41m and a stripe spacing 
between electrode centres of 6 jum. Other, more recent, work [4-6] has used 
devices with 3 jjm wide electrodes and a 6 job spacing between centres, and 
this geometry hats been used as a starting point for the simulation.
The beam steering laser has a single main lobe in the far field and a zero 
order lateral mode in the near field. This is identified as an important 
criterion for maximum resolution of the scannable beam. The work reported 
thus concentrates on the fundamental lateral mode Which may be supported by 
the device, for a range of pump currents Which may be considered to be in 
the "beam steering" regime, rather than in the bistable regime, Where modal 
instability is seen as being a predominant feature. Electrode potential is 
used as a known boundary condition, however, to show the effect of changing 
parameters the electrode currents are tabulated in the relevant diagrams. 
The results are presented for the case of: (i) symmetrical pushing, and 
(ii) asymmetrical pumping.
3.1 Symmetrically ptaaped twin stripe laser
3.1.1 Stimulated light output - current characteristics
Figure 3 shows the stimulated light output - current (L-I) characteristics 
of the twin-stripe lauser obtained using this model, for: (i) symmetrical 
pumping, (ii) only one electrode pumped. In this, and other, figures the 
current axis is defined as current/unit length of device. For consistency 
the current in only one stripe of the twin-stripe laser is plotted in this 
diagram. Figure 4 shows graphs of the current density distribution injected 
into the active layer, the carrier density distribution in the active layer 
and the optical intensity distribution of both the symmetrically pumped and
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the single pumped electrode device above threshold. The curves correspond 
to the points marked on the I-L characteristics of figure 3. Hie effect on 
the carrier density distribution of both lateral carrier diffusion and 
current spreading in the passive layer are clearly shewn.
When only electrode S2 is pumped, maximum intensity corresponds to the 
position of maximum gain. However, for the symmetrically pumped 
twin-stripe laser, maximum intensity occurs between the 
electrodes,corresponding to the dip in the carrier density distribution. 
The optical intensity of the laser is symmetrical and zero ordered for both 
cases,as shown in figure 4c, up to the point of modal instability. The 
effect of strong stimulated radiation on the carrier density distribution 
is also apparent.
The carrier density distribution of the symmetrically pumped twin stripe 
laser is considerably broader than for the case with only one stripe 
pumped, and this is a contributary factor to the limited range of currents 
over which the zero order optical mode is stable. Figure 5 plots the near 
field half-power beam width of the optical intensity as a function of the 
total pump current for the cases of the symmetrically pumped device and the 
single stripe device. The beam width of the symmetrically pushed device is 
considerably larger than the single stripe device. Gain-guiding is seen as 
the dominant guiding mechanism for both types of device, but having a 
larger influence for the symmetrically pumped device, Despite the dip in 
carrier density for this latter case (figure 4b), this is not reflected in 
strong self-focussing of the optical mode. However,the curvature on both 
the beam width graphs at higher pump currents, implies that some 
stabilisation due to self-focussing starts to occur at high current values.
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3.1.2 Effect of electrode spacing on threshold current.
This is summarized in figure 6 for three values of ambipol&r diffusion 
coefficients in the range 20 - 100 an2s~1 and is relative to the threshold 
current for a single stripe laser. Hie electrode width is constant at 3 pa. 
For electrode spacings in the range 4-7 pm (between electrode centres) the 
twin-stripe laser is strongly electrically coupled and a zero order optical 
mode can be supported at threshold. The range of currents over which this 
mode can be supported is significantly reduced as the electrode spacing is 
increased. If the electrode spacing is 9pm, or greater the device will not 
support a pure zero ordered mode, even at threshold. For these relatively 
wide spacings the peaks in n(x) and gain profile, g(x), beneath the 
electrodes tend to support the gain guided higher order modes rather more 
effectively than the zero order mode. It will be noted that relative to the 
single stripe laser, a low value of diffusion coefficient increases the 
threshold current (cospared with a decrease for the single stripe result) 
because the carrier density dip between the electrodes is enhanced. 
Although not Shown, the sheet resistance of the p type GaAlAs layer has an 
effect on the threshold current, as pointed out by several authors [30-31}.
3.1.3 Effect of electrode spacing on zero order mode stability
Figure 7 shows how the electrode spacing affects the range of pump currents 
which support this mode as a function of ambipolar diffusion coefficient. 
This is plotted as the ratio of the maximum value of current relative to 
the threshold current of the symmetrically pumped device, for the given 
electrode spacing. Symmetrical pushing is the most favourable condition 
for supporting higher order modes [see section 3.2.2}, and the results of 
figure 7, therefore, represent worst case estimates of mode stability. 
These results are also affected by the p GaAlAs sheet resistance. The 
effect of a low value of diffusion coefficient is to reduce the range of 
currents for which the zero order mode is stable, and is similar to the
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e f f e c t  e x p e c t e d  f o r  a  s i n g l e  s t r i p e  l a s e r .
3.2 Asv— tetrically pumped twin-stripe laser-beam steering 
In this section the consistent solution of the current density, carrier 
density and field distribution is presented for the case where electrode 
current Isi is fixed and Is2 18 varied. Because of the close coupling 
between the electrodes, Maintenance of the value of Isi» When 152 i3 
varied, can only be achieved iteratively by increasing Vgi to compensate 
for the change in current spreading.
3.2.1 Effect of asymmetric pumping on the near-field beam displacement 
Figure 8 shows the current density distribution, carrier density 
distribution and optical intensity, as a function of 152 £°r 8 fixed value 
of Igi - 153 Am-i. Because of stimulated recombination there is very little 
change in carrier density distribution over a wide range of 152 There is a 
small change in the position of the peak carrier density as 152 is 
increased, and this is accompanied by a small dip in carrier density which 
is also dependent on I52 for its position. However, the position of
maximum intensity does not correspond to this dip (Where the complex 
refractive index has a local maxima) except for the case of symmetrical 
pumping.
The optical intensity distributions, plotted in- Figure 8 q , shows the near 
field beam steering effect that has been demonstrated experimentally by 
several authors (4-7}. It is clear from figure 8c that the intensity of
the field increases as the beam moves from beneath towards S2 . This is
due to the very broad local gain distribution, g(x), relative to the field
profile, <K*>. To effect beam movement I$2 »ust first be increased, and 
this ensures adequate gain is available to more than compensate for the 
loss of gain due to the beam moving to a position of intrinsically lower
1 0
gain between the electrodes. The I-L characteristics of the asymetrically 
pumped twin-stripe device, shown in figure 9 , do not show any kinks over 
the range of currents where been steering is observed.
Figure 10 plots the beam displacement as a function of 152 for several 
values of Igi • In these graphs the lower point of each curve represents 
the position of the beam centre at threshold and the upper point of the 
curve, the position of the beam just before the onset of modal instability. 
It is clear that I52 controls beam movement in a highly non-linear manner. 
One contributing factor to this is that as 152 is increased the intensity 
increases. Thus the stimulated recombination term increases as the beam 
moves towards S2 . This increases the degree of self-focusing.
It is clear that the beam steering range is always limited to only 2-3 pm 
movement. When the device is driven highly asymmetrically (e.g. large Igi# 
small X52 or vice versa) the beam remains confined to the more heavily 
pumped electrode. However, if the device is more symmetrically pumped the 
beam steering range increases and it becomes possible to steer the beam 
over the centre gap between the electrodes with reasonable linearity. The 
graphs are symmetrical for fixed values of 152 and Isi varying. Pa»K. 
confining layer thickness, resistivity and B all affect the beam steering 
range.
Figure 11 plots the half-power beam width as a function of Igi and Is2* In 
general increasing Isi or Ig2 increases the beam-width. However, for 
highly asymmetric pumping (Isi > > *S2) beam width shows no saturation 
as 152 is increased, in contrast to the more symmetrically pimped device 
where the beam-width tends to saturate at high values of Is2* This implies 
that for asymmetric pumping changes in gain are mainly responsible for beam
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steering rather them changes in the position of the local increase in the 
real part of the complex refractive index. This conclusion is reinforced 
by figure 8 , where the centre of the bean was not found to coincide 
exactly with the dip in carrier density.
3.2.2 Effect of asymmetric pumping on the maximum current for zero order 
 mode stability
Figure 12 shows the effect of Igi on the value of Is2max' the maximum 
electrode current for which a purely zero order mode can be supported. The 
results support an earlier statement that the worst case value of I^ax 
occurs when the device is symmetrically pumped.
4. Conclusions
The paper has outlined a numerical technique for the self consistent 
modelling of single and twin stripe laser devices. The results have shown 
that beast-steering of the optical near field occurs when the electrodes are 
pumped asymmetrically. When one electrode is pumped much harder than the 
other it is not possible to steer the beam past the centre of the device 
(between the electrodes) before modal instability occurs. However if the 
device is pumped rather more symmetrically, the near field of the beam can 
be moved 2-3 /im between the electrodes.
If the device is pianped symmetrically and the spacing between the two 
electrodes is increased the dip in carrier density worsens and the 
threshold current increases as a result. For spacings greater than 9 pm a 
zero order mode cannot be supported, even at threshold. For each stripe, 
individually, if the diffusion coefficient is low the threshold current is 
reduced because of improved lateral carrier confinement. However for the
1 2
twin stripe laser, as a Whole, low diffusion coefficients give a higher 
relative threshold current because the dip in carrier density between the 
electrodes is enhanced
The diffusion coefficient has also been shown to play an important role in 
determining the stability of the twin-stripe device. Here, a high value of 
diffusion coefficient reduces the dip in the carrier distribution, and this 
has a stabilising effect.
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A p p e n d ix  1
H ie  f o l l o w i n g  s o l u t i o n  t e c h n i q u e  w a s  u s e d .
1. Assuming V(x)«0, Laplace's equation is solved simultaneously with the 
continuity equation (3), subject to the boundary conditions shown in figure
2,[16]. Solutions to these equations provide an estimate of n(x), g(x) and 
«eff<*>-
2. Hie wave equation (11) is now solved. A finite difference technique was 
used. Because «eff is complex, complex arithmetic must be used throughout 
this step of the procedure. Initially a coarse mesh size is used (typically 
1 pm) which is then relaxed to the same mesh size used for the solution to 
the continuity equation. The boundary conditions, dty/dx - 0, are imposed at 
a distance of 15pm from the outermost edges of the two electrodes. 
However, symmetry of «Kx) is not assumed. The system of equations, thus 
formed, results in an algebraic eigenvalue problem. This problem was 
solved by direct factorisation into upper and lower matrices and backward 
and forward substitution [32,33] for all values of 0* satisfying equation 
(11). The value of 0* with the largest positive imaginary value of 0 
corresponds to the dominant lateral mode. At this stage the maximum value 
of 0* can be obtained in a refined form using a much finer mesh, and the 
corresponding field profile, ty(x), calculated by using an efficient 
shooting method [34]. This technique was used to solve for higher order 
modes, as well as the zero order mode, however solutions for superposition 
of modes is not considered in this paper.
3. Once 02 has been calculated, the modal gain of the dominant mode can be 
found using (equation (14), and cospared with the assumed value of cavity 
loss,(given in table 1) via equation (15). If this estimate of modal gain 
is greater than the cavity loss, the device is operating above threshold
14
and the calculations are continued, otherwise they are stopped at this 
point.
4. The normalised optical intensity, V(x), is calculated from *K*> for 
positive values of modal gain using equation (13).
5. Assuming a value for the photon density, SQ, appropriate to the cavity 
volume, together with the normalised field intensity, 4{x), the continuity 
equation < 3) is re-solved under the condition of stimulated recombination 
to give a new estimate of n(x) and g(x). However, neither the quasi-Fermi 
level equations nor Laplace's equation are re-solved at this stage. The 
modal gain is then re-estimated using equation (14). If the new value of 
modal gain is not equal to the cavity loss, within a tolerance error, then 
the value of S q  is adjusted, as explained in appendix 2 ,  and all the 
calculations in step 5 are repeated with this new value of S0 . SQ is 
varied until the lasing condition (equation (15)) is satisfied. The 
solution to equation (11) is used to estimate 0 only in the first iteration 
and refinements to 0 are then obtained via equation (14).
6. Hie new estimate of n(x) is used to calculate new values for 
®eff(x),from which ^'(x) and a new propagation constant 0* are evaluated. 
*'(x) is then evaluated from ♦'(*) using step 4. If V(x) is equal to 
¥(x), within an allowable tolerance, the calculations proceed to the next 
step, otherwise steps 5 and 6 are repeated until this is the case.
7. The change in n(x), because of stimulated recombination, produces a 
change in the quasi-Fermi levels Pc(x) and F^x) in the active layer, with 
a corresponding change in the potential across the P-n heterojunction. 
Using equations (7) to (10) and the new estimate of n(x) found in step 5, 
the new potential across the P-n heterojunction is calculated. Laplace's
15
equation is then resolved using this new boundary condition to give a new 
value of J(x). This further Modifies the carrier profile, n(x). At this 
stage a check Must be sade to ensure that the same Mode is supported by the 
Modified gain profile, g(x).
An Iterative process is thus established, which is continued until 
convergence is achieved,( i.e. when V(x,y), n(x), and lateral field
profile, <Kx), are all within a global tolerence error of the previous 
iteration values, as defined in [16}). The electrode currents and the 
total photon flux May then be calculated.
Normal precautions to ensure conputational stability were taken, however, 
under some conditions where the local gain profile, g(x), is much broader 
than the zero order optical Mode beam width a stable self-consistent 
solution could not be achieved due modal instability in which two modes 
compete for the sane gain. The types of instability observed have been 
discussed in section 3 of the main text.
Appendix 2
The strategy for Adjusting to Achieve the Threshold Condition
A critical parameter in the coupling of the two equations is the photon 
density, S0 . If the initial guess of the photon density gives values for 
the modal gain(s) larger than the cavity loss then expression (16) suggests 
that the local gain, g<x), and hence the carrier density must be reduced in 
order that condition (15) is satisfied. To achieve this, the value of the 
initial photon density guess Must be increased further so that the carrier 
density (and hence modal gain) is depressed by stimulated recombination, 
and vice-versa. If the two separate guesses of photon density are Sc and 
S'0 and result in modal gains Gq and G'0 respectively then the new estimate
16
for photon density S" can be determined using the strategy:
ASq Sq — So
  -   A2.1
AGo Go ~ Go
The new estimate of the photon density is given as:
AS©
S" - So - —  (Go - Cioss) A2.2
Where Cioss 18 ttre cavity loss.
Expression A2.2 may be applied in an iterative form until the estimates of 
So and Go * closs relax to within a specified tolerance.
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Schematic representation of a twin-stripe injection laser 
using proton isolation for electrode isolation.
The 2D twin-stripe laser model used in the numerical 
computation of injection current and carrier density.
The stimulated light output-current characteristics of the 
twin-stripe laser (i) symmetrical pumping (tsi “ IS2)»
(ii>
pumping electrode S2 only
Note: Is2 is used as the current axis not total current.
The effect of electrode current on: (a) the distribution of 
current injected into the active layer, (b) the carrier 
density distribution in the active layer and (c) the optical 
intensity distribution of a symmetrically pumped laser and 
for the case when only S2 is pumped. The pump currents 
correspond to the points marked on the I-L characteristics of 
figure 3.
The effect of electrode current on the half-power beam width 
of the zero order mode for: (a) the symmetrically pumed twin 
stripe laser, (b) the oxide isolated single stripe laser.
Figure 6 Effect of electrode spacing on the threshold current of a
symmetrically pumped twin-stripe laser for values of Datn>* in 
the range 20 cm2s“A to 100 cm2s-i.





7 Effect of electrode spacing on the normalised value of Ifoax 
which can support a purely zero ordered optical mode in a 
symmetrically pumped twin-stripe laser fort (a) Damn *= 20 
cm2s~A (b) PamK = 68 crazs~A (c) Danjb = 100 cm2s"A.
8 The effect of 152 oni (a ) the distribution of the current 
density injected into the active layer, (b) the carrier 
density distribution in the active layer, (c) the optical 
intensity distribution for Isi ® 159 A nf”A.
9 The stimulated light output characteristics of an
asymmetrically pumped twin-stripe laser as a function of the
electrode current, *S2' for fixed values of Igi.
10 The effect of Ig2 on the beam position for several fixed 
values of Isi*
11 Effect of 152 on the half power beam width of the 
asymmetrically pumped twin stripe laser for several fixed 
values of Isi.
Figure 12 Effect of Isi on the maximum value of 152 which can support a 
purely zero ordered optical mode in an asymmetrically pumped 
twin-stripe laser for = 68 cm2s"A.
Figure 1 Schem atic representation of a twin-stripe Injection laser
using proton isolation for electrode Isolation.






p* GaAs p* GaAs
Ptype GaAlAsV V = 0
n type GaAs active layer
lode Ix=0
Figure 2 The 2D twin-stripe laser model used in the numerical
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Figure 4 The effect of electrod e current on: (a )  the distribution of current
injected  into the active layer, (b ) the carrier density distribution  
in th e active layer and ( c )  the optical intensity distribution of a 
sym m etrically pumped laser and for the c a s e  when only S 2  is  
pum ped. The pump currents correspond to the points marked 
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Figure  5 The e ffec t  of e le c t ro d e  c u r r e n t  on  the h a l f -p o w e r  b e a m  width of
the  z e ro  o r d e r  m o d e  for: ( a )  the sym m etr ica l ly  p u m e d  twin
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sym m etr ica l ly  p u m p e d  tw in -s tr ipe  la s e r  for v a lu e s  of Da m b In the 
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Figure 7 Effect of electrode spacing on the normalised value of lmax which can 
support a purely zero ordered optical mode In a symmetrically 
pumped twin-stripe laser for: (a ) Dam b = 20 c m ^ " 1 (b ) Damb 
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Figure 8 The e ffec t of Iq2  on: (a )  the distribution of the current density
injected  into the active layer, (b ) the carrier density distribution 
In the active layer, ( c )  the optical intensity distribution lor Ig i = 
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Figure  11 Effect of 13 2  on th e  half pow er b e am  width of the  asym m etr ica l ly  




Figure 12Effect of Ig l  on the maximum value  of Ig2 which c a n  su p p o r t  a purely 
z e r o  o rd e re d  optical m o d e  in a n  a sym m etrica l ly  pu m ped  
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ITERATIVE INTEGRAL EQUATION SOLUTION 
FOR CYLINDRICAL DIELECTRIC 
RESONATOR
Indexing terms: Dielectrics, Dielectric resonators, Microwave 
techniques
An exact integral equation describing the substrate-mounted 
open cylindrical dielectric resonator is derived, and a first 
approximate solution for the fundamental resonant mode is 
calculated. Results are presented and are compared with 
both experiment and another theoretical approach.
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Introduction The past few years have seen a tremendous 
growth in the use of dielectric waveguiding structures in the 
design of microwave systems, and in such situations the 
dielectric resonator is a very important circuit element. The 
research outlined here has concentrated on obtaining an accu­
rate model for predicting the fundamental resonance of the 
substrate-mounted open cylindrical dielectric resonator 
(Fig. 1). Although this general case is the most complex situ-
substrate, t , 
ground plane
tm/Tl
Fig- 1 Substrate-mounted open cylindrical dielectric resonator
ation to analyse theoretically, it does allow both the isolated 
and the enclosed resonator as special cases, and also is closely 
related to open dielectric waveguiding structures such as 
image line and open microstrip, and is thus worthy of serious 
consideration.
Currently, however, only two previous attempts have been 
made to model this situation.1 2 Both of these models led to 
complicated solutions, and, in fact, only the latter research 
was carried through to completion, and then only for a single 
geometry, since the method required extensive computation to 
derive each result. In this letter, however, a method is present­
ed which, although rather involved to derive, yields a simple 
recursive relationship that is easily solved to give the funda­
mental resonant frequency.
Formulation: The dielectric resonator supports, in general, 
hybrid resonant modes. To analyse the dielectric resonator, 
use is made of the fact that a hybrid mode may be expressed 
as the sum of independent transverse electric and transverse 
magnetic modes with respect to the longitudinal resonator 
axis. Consequently, it is possible to describe the resonator in 
terms of two independent scalar potentials, each of which 
must satisfy Helmholtz's equation within each of the three 
homogeneous regions r, a and s shown in Fig. 1, so that, for 
either potential \l/„ or \fre,
(1)
where k0 is the wavenumber of free space, e is the relative 
permittivity, x is the cylindrical co-ordinate position vector 
(p, 6, y) and the subscript b is used to refer to the three regions 
r, a and s. This equation is transformed, using the method of 
Green’s functions, to give the following equation, which is 
valid in the resonator volume:




re s o n a to r  
t u r f  i c e
where G(x, x^ is chosen to be the Green’s function of a 
grounded dielectric slab waveguide due to a unit source 
located at the point x \ n' is the normal to the resonator 
surface and the derivatives and the integrals are to be taken in 
the source co-ordinates.
It has been shown that the eqn. 2 is valid for all resonant 
modes, and that the difference between the transverse electric 
and transverse magnetic modes lies in the surface integral. 
Owing to the nature of the boundary conditions pertaining to 
each of these families of modes, it is found that the fundamen­
tal TE0ii mode satisfies a much reduced form of eqn. 2, such
that it is appropriate in the first instance to solve only the 
volume integral
t f x )  *  (c, -  t,)k\ JjJ C(x. x'WXx') dV' (3)
r tfto n ito r
volum e
Method of solution: The integral eqn. 3 is a homogeneous 
Fredholm equation of the second kind, for which an efficient 
recursive solution has been found in quasianalytic form. Start­
ing with an assumed trial function for the magnetic potential 
inside the resonator volume, which is chosen to be as close as 
possible in structure to the expected fundamental mode poten­
tial, and is therefore given by
+  B.  sin p =  (y  -  <!))]} (4)
where the coefficients tjh, l/^/i, J{2/h) are normalisation 
factors over the resonator volume, and P, A and B are the test 
vectors, the analytic evaluation of the volume integral is per­
formed. This allows the integral equation to be reduced to a 
simple recursive relationship, requiring no further integration, 
which is ideally suited for solution on a computer.
To provide a theoretical comparison for the results 
obtained using this iterative technique, a numerical method 
for solving Itoh and Rudokas’ coupled eigenvalue equations 
(eqn. 1) was also developed.
Results: Figs. 2 and 3 show clearly that the iterative approach 
reported in this letter provides a good approximation for tbe 
fundamental resonant frequency of a cylindrical dielectric res­
onator mounted in isolation on a grounded dielectric sub-
16 -
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Fig. 2 Graph comparing experimental results for resonant frequency 
with theoretical results for a resonator of height 1 mm
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Fig. 3 Graph comparing experimental results for resonant frequency 
with theoretical results for a resonator of height 2 mm
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strate. Moreover, it is apparent that the graph of the iterative 
results conforms more closely to the shape of the experimental 
results than does the Itoh method. Furthermore, it is seen 
that, as the height of the resonator is increased, the iterative 
method becomes more accurate, and this behaviour is con­
firmed in Fig. 4.
x experimental results 
o iterative method 
4 ltoh's method
R&5mm cr= 20 











3 4 520 1
j th/4 1 resonator height, mm 
Fig. 4 Graph showing variation of resonant frequency with resonator 
height
In the case of the results reported in this letter, the volume 
integral has been performed using only the discrete part of the 
Green's function, and it is the additional continuous spectrum 
of G(x, x') that is primarily responsible for the observed varia­
tion of error in the fundamental resonant frequency with the 
height of the resonator. This is the case because the discrete 
section largely represents the energy stored within the reson­
ator volume, while the continuum mainly accounts for the 
radiated energy. It is obvious that increasing the resonator 
height increases the resonator volume, and thus the dielectric
cylinder also has a greater ratio of stored to radiated energy. 
TTierefore, it is apparent that for small h the neglection of the 
continuum causes a significant error, which is diminished as h 
increases, as seen in Fig. 4.
Conclusions: In this letter a new approach for calculating the 
fundamental resonant frequency of a substrate-mounted open 
cylindrical dielectric resonator has been reported. This tech­
nique has been shown to give good first approximations to the 
experimental values, and it has also been shown that further 
work will enable the exact solution to be calculated. Further­
more, this iterative technique may also be extended to calcu­
late any particular resonant frequency through the judicious 
choice of the trial function, and solution of the complete inte­
gral eqn. 2.
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Linear Networks as Mobius Transformations and 
Their Invariance Properties
A b s tr a c t— U sin g  th e  p rop erties o f  th e  M ob iu s  tra n sfo rm a tio n , 
th e  m o s t  g e n e ra l co n d it io n s  n ecessa ry  fo r  th e  tra n sfo rm in g  n etw ork  
ca n  b e  fo u n d  fo r  th e  e x is ten ce  o f  th e  Q fa c to r  for  a t w o - s t a t e  o n e- 
p o rt n e tw o r k . O th er figu res  o f  m erit can  b e  fo u n d  for t w o -s ta t e  and 
o n e - s t a t e  te r m in a t io n s  w ith  d ifferen t c la s s e s  o f  tra n sfo rm in g  n e t ­
w o r k s .
Often in microwave and electronics practice, a variable device is not 
directly accessible to the measuring setup. On the other hand, even when 
the device is accessible, it is frequently sufficient to characterize its per­
formance by means of an expression, the form of which is independent of 
mounting, imbedding, etc.—for instance, the “Q factor” of a switching 
diode. Such expressions are called “invariant forms."
Kawakami1 stated that an invariant form can be found for a trans­
forming network (imbedding) under the conditions of linearity, lossless­
ness, and reciprocity. This invariant form is closely related to the “uni­
lateral power gain” described by Mason.2 Recently Kurokawa and 
Schlosser3 showed that in the case treated by Kawakami, losslessness 
alone and not reciprocity is sufficient in order to find the invariant form. 
In this letter we intend to show that the linearity o f the transforming net­
work alone guarantees the existence of an invariant form.
The invariant expression described in the literature is a specialized 
form o f  the foregoing expression. This is obtainable for the transforming 
network under additional conditions (besides linearity). It will be seen 
that the conditions thus far postulated in the literature are still too re­
strictive. Using the procedure presented here it is possible to derive dif­
ferent invariant forms for other classes o f transforming networks, with 
two-state one-port as well as one-state one-port terminations.
The insertion o f a linear two-port network between the measuring setup 
and an unknown load impedance can be viewed as a bilinear (Mobius) 
transformation:
M(z) =
az +  b 
cz + d (1)
operating on the load impedance z. In fact, the input impedance of the 
transforming network terminated by the load impedance z is given by
M(z) =
Z n z +  A 
z + Z „ (2)
where A is the impedance determinant.
The Mobius transformation (2) has, among others, the following 
interesting properties.4
1) The points
Z n  — Z 22 ±  yJ(Zxl — Z 22)2 +  4A
(3)
are mapped into themselves.
2) The cross ratio of four terminating impedances z,, z2, z3, z4
*1 ~  zi . z* ~ z2 _
-  *3 ’ *4 ~  *3
(4a)
is invariant, i.e., is equal to the cross ratio of the corresponding input 
impedances
M(z.) -  M(z2) M(z4) -  M(z2) 
M ( z , )  -  M(z3) ' M(zA) -  M(z3) = q.
(4h)
Measurements of (3) and (4) carried out with and without the transforming 
network yield the same numerical results (in general complex numbers). 
Obviously, functions of invariant quantities are invariant also.
In the case of an inaccessible impedance z, which can take two values 
z, and z2 (for instance, an encapsulated diode with two states of operation), 
it is necessary to reduce to two the four independent impedances appearing 
in (4).
This can be achieved by a suitable choice of z3 and z4 expressed in 
terms of Zj and z2. If
Z3 =  T ( z 2\  or T ( z 2)
z 4  =  T ' ( z 2X or r (z ,) (5)
where T  and T' can be identical, then in order that (4b) preserve the same 
functional form of (4a), it is sufficient that M and T, T' commute, i.e.,
M[T(z)] =  T[M(z)]. (6)
This requires special properties of the transformation, i.e., the two-port 
network in question.
Let us consider
T(z) = -  z* (7a)
with the choice
M an u sc rip t received  A ugust 25, 1970.
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Ju n e  1954, pp . 2 0 -25 .
3 K . K u ro k a w a  and  W . O. Schlosser, “ Quality  fac to r o f  sw itching d iodes for digital 
m o d u la tio n ,”  Froc. IE E E  (Lett.), vol. 58, Jan . 1970, pp. 180-181.
Now (6) becomes
z4 =  -  z \ (7b)
* E. G . Phillips, Functions o f  a  C om plex Variable. 
B oyd, 1963, pp . 40 -50 .
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No resonance can occur in M u.  An example of its occurrence is 
illustrated in Fig. 2, where the result of truncating the scries in the 
matrix element Mn after N  terms is plotted against N. For a sym­
metrical aperture, 4 = 7 corresponds to a four-term modal develop­
ment. A resonance peak appears as n approaches 17, since then 4/n  
= 7/l7csr().419 = d /w  and its contribution to the sum is only slowly 
compensated by that of following terms of the opposite sign. It fol­
lows that no fewer than 200 terms will lie needed in order to achieve a 
fourth decimal accuracy. The situation deteriorates for larger values 
of m and 4. The same accuracy is achieved after 10 terms of the modi­
fied series, with the value u set equal to 1/5 by a simple estimate.
As u—*0, a resonance begins to show also in the transformed series, 
as it should do, by continuity. The apjtearance of two resonances for 
m and 4 larger than unity is illustrated in Fig. 3 (m = 5, 4 = 9).
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Fig. 3. M atrix  elem ent M m.
As an example, the matrix element M\\ was computed for the fol­
lowing values of the parameters: d / w -  0.4190 and d/A = 0.3431 by 
means of (4j and (9). With these dimensions, the fundamental mode 
of the guide is above cutoff and its contribution does not appear in 
the series (1). This is tantamount to taking I \  = 0 in (9).
The results are shown in Fig. 1, where the sum of the series trun­
cated after terms ( N «  (n-j-1)/2) is plotted against N  for various 
values of u The curve corresponding to u = 0 is the original series (4), 
as can Ire veen by inspection of (5) and (6).
B2
A Series Transformation for Diaphragm-Type 
Discontinuities in Waveguide
T . E . ROZZI a n d  G. t>e  V R I J
Abstract— In treating the problem of the inductive/capacitive 
diaphragm in waveguide with the integral equation or the moments 
method, it is often necessary to compute the matrix elements of the 
guide dyadic in terms of the aperture eigenmodes of the diaphragm. 
A transformation of the original series is presented that displays 
superior convergence properties of the numerical solution.
In the dynamic solution of the probiem of the inductive/capaci­
tive diaphragm in rectangular waveguide by means of the variational 
method, the integral-equation method [1), [2], or the method of the 
moments [3 ]— [5 J. it is often necessary to compute the matrix ele­
ments of the waveguide Green's function in terms of the diaphragm 
eigenmodes, i.e.,
Mmk “  J  f  4'm(x)K(x, xr)<pK(x>) dxdx'. (1)
Here, denotes the mth eigenmode of the iris (of aperture d), and 
the kernel K  is
nrx tirx1
K(x, x') =  2 -  T ,s in  s in --------
«>i w w
(2)
w  is the broad/narrow dimension of the guide for the inductive/ 
capacitive iris, respectively, T is the propagation constant, and the 
sum includes all the nonpropagating modes (« > 1 ) . In terms of the 
f s ,  the nth eigenmode of the guide can be written as









for a symmetrical iris. The asymmetrical case proceeds on analogous 
lines. Introducing (3) and (2) in (1), the matrix elements Af.u can be 
written as
/2u< \*  ~  sin1 nr
\ 7 d )  mk ■ r ' ( n * -  «*)(»*-
mk S (4)
„  n sin1 nr
S  -  S t  +  S u  “   T7- .„ («* -  o*)(n* - &«)
+  £
r .  — n'j  sin*m 
(«* -  a*) ( a * -  6 * ) (5)
Since
the series S d, the difference between the dynamic and static contribu­
tion, converges very rapidly. The static series So is odd in the summa­
tion variable n and, as such, does not lend itself to the application of 
standard summation techniques. We can, however, turn this into an 
even series thanks to the following device [2, pp. 582-583]. Letting u
M a n u s c r ip t  rece iv ed  F e b ru a ry  14, 1972: rev ised  M a y  30. 1972.
T h e  a u th o r s  a re  w ith  P h ilip*  R e te a rc h  L a b o ra to r ie s ,  E in d h o v e n , T h e  N e th e r ­
la n d s .
denote a real parameter > 0 , we write
(«* -  «•)(»»* -  b*)
(»*  -  o * )(n *  -  4»)
(1 — tanh nu) (61
for v “not too sm all.” Zz> converges very rapidly, while Z» is ever in 
n and lends itself to summation by contour integration. We begin 
by writing
l r  y .  n exp 2»'«r tanh nu yS n tanh nu “l 
0 "  - 4i_ h  («* -  « • ) ( » ■ - * » )  “  h .  M )J
- 2  [ 5 , - 5 , ] ,
4
(n odd) (7)
where, for brevity of notation, we temporarily included here the term 
n — 1 in the summation.
We can now sum Si and S t  by contour integration [6], Poles of 
/i( s )= *  exp 2itr tanh ««/(**—d*) («* — &*) occur at x *  ±a ,  ±b .  and 
±i(m r/2tt). Therefore,
5 ,  -  -
where n is odd, a —mw/d,  and b = kw/d.
The series 5  appearing in (4) is convergent, but only as fast as 
1/n* and, since proper uniform convergence occurs only after n has 
become larger than a and b, the situation will deteriorate with an 
increasing numl>er of iris eigenmodes taken into account.
Poles occur whenever m / n ~ w / d  or k/n*=w/d.  A more advanta­
geous way of computing (4) is illustrated in the following. For 
simplicity we take the iris to be inductive. The capacitive case 
follows on analogous lines. We can separate the quasi-static contribu­
tion frorn the dynamic contribution in (4) by writing
2(o* -  5*)
tanh au
“n ° (2r ~
VO
c o s - -
— tanh bu
sin b ^2r —
wb
sinbv ( ' ~ i )
(—  V 4u* +  *’ )  ( V  +  *’)
 --------------- r -  (8)r*«
4 u
and S t is obtained by letting r—*0 in (9).
Substituting in (7) and using (4)—(6) we finally obtain the required 
matrix element as
Mmk -  ^  mk —  [ZD +  So  +  Z,]
o ’ V
4  A w
7
- ~ i
.  r .  -  » )  +  (1 -  tanh nu)
y'.  ---------—------- r—— --- —--------- sin* nr
(** -  o»)-(n* -  b*)
2n sinh  cosh — ( r —
2u 2u \  2 /
W
In spite of its cumbersome look, (9) is computationally much more 
satisfactory than the original series (4). In fact, the resonant behavior 
is confined to the first series in (9), where the second series in (9). 
representing the static contribution, converges as fast as
W -vG-)]
and it depends, therefore, upon the value of (v /2 )— r - (r /2 ) ( d / i t '1,
i.e., the ratio of the aperture to waveguide dimensions. For given n 
and *> 0 , the “optimum” value of u is determined from the condition 
|A/(n, u) — M ( n + k ,  « )| <« (k arbitrary), which is tantamount to  
requiring uniform convergence. This, however, involves the solution 
of rather bulky transcendental equations in u. Since convergence 
after the first few terms is rather insensitive to the value of u in a 
relatively large range 0 < a  <  1, a more convenient method of ensuring 
uniform convergence was preferred. This consisted in taking for u 
the smallest value such that the term (1 —tanh nu) — (n — (w /w ) l \ )  
in the (potentially resonant) first series of (9) is less than « lor a (ap­
proximately) given n. This method is obviously not optimal and other 
criteria could be given to yield a satisfactory estimate of u.
R IG O R O U S  A N A L Y S IS  O F C R O SS  
P O L A R IS A T IO N  IN  F L A N G E  M O U N TED  
R E C T A N G U L A R  W A V E G U ID E  R A D IA T O R S
Indexing terms Antennas. Waif guides
A uporous Mh-oxder Raylcifh-Ritz variational aolution to the 
problem of a Aanpc-mountcd rectangular waveguide radiating 
into a halftpacc is formulated. The analysis shows the impor­
tance of including higher-order modes whose electric fields are 
polarised orthogonally to the dominant mode. The mechanism 
of coupling from the dominant mode to the higherorder 
modes is discussed and numerical results for the aperture 
admittance arc given.
introduction: The aperture o f the flange-mounted rectangular 
waveguide radiating into a halfspace, as shown in Fig. 1, con­
stitutes a discontinuity for the incident dominant waveguide 
mode. This discontinuity couples the dominant mode to 
higher-order modes whose transverse electric fields are 
polarised either parallel to that o f the dominant mode or 
perpendicular to it (crosspolarisation).
Approximate solutions to the problem o f a radiating 
rectangular waveguide have been derived.1-1 In Reference 1, 
a Ist-ordcr variational solution is developed assuming only the 
fundamental waveguide mode as the aperture field. Although 
the contributions o f higher-order modes are considered in 
principle in the variational analysis in Reference 2, published 
results are based on the same fundamental-mode assumption. 
A point-matching approach is used in Reference 3. In all 
three formulations, the aperture admittance is expressed in 
terms o f  multiple integrals which have to be evaluated 
numerically. No mention is made in References 1 ,2  o f  the 
crosspolarisation o f the electric field. In Reference 3 , the 
assumption o f  no crosspolarisation is shown to be valid for 
narrow slots and waveguides with small aspect ratios only, 
but is retained by the author in his analysis.
The fields in the waveguide can be represented in terms 
o f  two families o f  orthogonal modes, the LSEy modes, whose 
transverse electric fields are polarised to the narrow guide 
dimension (like the fundamental mode), and the crosspolarised 
LSE* modes. By considering the individual transvene-field
a z
X
U T E n )  fez™!
Fig. I Geometry o f  waveguide radiator
components- o f  these modes, it is apparent that when the 
waveguide is excited in its fundamental LSE{0 (that Is, TEjo) 
mode the primary coupling mechanism to fire higher-order 
modes in the aperture is as shown in Fig. 2. Coupling to 
the remaining higher-order modes not shown in this Figure, 
although nonzero, is much weaker, since these are excited in 
turn by the primary excited modes. A consideration o f  the 
modal cut-off numbers shows that, even in standard wave­
guide the LSE& mode, the lowcst-order mode coupling to the 
crosspolarised LSE'-mode family is likely to be strongly 
excited, since it is the third lowest-order mode. For non­
standard waveguides with b /a >  0-5, oversized waveguides,
j r \  c\!..h;tinc di>v<jitlinuilu-j clove lu  ri.e
jJu tin g  jperlurc. 1 he coupling to-llic crowpnJjnsccJ moJt> 
tvwomcs even moic significant. Therefore, if in  ac«.ur4i<: 
solution bisecJ on more than three modes is to he obtained, 





Fig. 2 Primary coupling mechanism




Formulation: An integral equation is derived, relating the 
transverse magnetic fields in the waveguide region and in the 
halfspace region to the unknown transverse electric field E 
in the aperture S  by imposing continuity across the aperture. 
That is, for unit amplitude o f the incident dominant mode.
A|0(*. y ) "  “  J j£ y(x. y \ x \  y )  . E[x\ y )d x  dy
where ( x ,y )E S ,  hl0(x ,y )  is the transverse magnetic modal 
field o f the dominant mode and the dyadic
( 2 )
is the sum o f  the dyadic magnetic Green’s functions for the 
waveguide (y* ,) and halfspace regions (y * ), respectively.4 
Following a Rayleigh-Ritz procedure, we introduce the set o f  
expanding functions in the aperture,» » , . . . ,Uff, where the ir. 
are the transverse electric modal fields o f  thee LSEy , LSE 
families ordered according to ascending cut-off numbers. By 
using this set o f  functions, eqn. 1 is transformed into the 
matrix equation o f order W:
4 =  YV  (3)
where /o * = y p , 0 , . . . ,  0 ] r, y  is the required driving-point
admittance o f  the fundamental mode, V is the unknown 
column vector o f modal amplitudes in the aperture such that
hi
X  Vpup(x .y ), Vx * 1  (4)
i
and the elements o f the matrix Y  are obtained as 
Ypq 85 top y  • v  *  j j j j s  dxdydxdy up ( x , y )
- y i x .  y , x \ y ) . (5)
The 4-fold integration in eqn. 5 can be reduced analytically to 
a single integration, which is then evaluated numerically. The 
details o f this lengthy analysis will be reported elsewhere 4 
By partitioning Y  as
1 N - \
1 t T " 1 r*
Z a .
(6)
the Rayleigh-Ritz variational expression for the driving-point 
admittance as seen by the dominant* mode" at* the "aperture 
plane is given by:5
J’ - Z n - l ' i . l T j r f ,  (7)
When K waveguide modes are incident on the aperture, Y  is 
partitioned such that YIX is o f dimensions K X  K, Yx7 is 
K  X { N - K )  and Y„ is ( N - K )  X ( N -  K). With these changes, 
eqn. 6 yields an admittance matrix o f  order K.
Results: Computed values o f  the aperture admittance for a 
standard waveguide with normalised dimensions c/X = 0-84 and 
bfk =  0 4  are tabulated in Table 1 against the order N  of
the variational solution The electric Tic Id polarisation of each 
luodel is given explicitly The significincc of the trosspolanscd 
modes is  shown, in particular, by the contribution of LSKfj, 
which is the fourth lowcst-ordcr mode. Tlic Table also clearly 
demonstrates the dominance of the primary coupling 
m echanism  depicted in Fig. 2. Tins suggests that, for standard 
waveguides, ordering the expanding functions according to 
Fig. 2 would be more efficient, the contributions of the modes 
not included in the Figure being negligible.
Table 1 NORMALISED APERTURE ADMITTANCE
y  = G + jB  (a/X = 0 84, b f \  = 0-4)
Order m, n LSE&„ LSE^ G B
1* 1.0 X 0-9027 0-4059
2* 3.0 X 0-9095 0-3982
3* 1.2 X 0-8537 0-3692
4* 1.2 X 0 8718 0-3844
5* 5.0 X 0-8742 0-3836
6 3. 2 X 0-8743 0-3836
7 3.2 X 0-8742 0-3836
8 5.2 X 0-8742 0-3836
9 5. 2 X 0-8743 0-3836
10* 7.0 X 0-8754 0-3834
11 7.2 X 0-8754 0-3834
12 7.2 X 0-8755 0-3834
13* 1.4 X 0-8672 0-3772
14* 1.4 X 0-8698 0-3801
15 3.4 X 0 8698 0-3802
16 3.4 X 0-8698 0-3802
17* 9.0 X 0-8705 0-3802
18 5.4 X 0-8705 0-3802
19 5,4 X 0-8704 0-3802
20 9.2 X 0-8705 0-3802
21 9.2 X 0-8705 0-3802
22 7.4 X 0-8705 0-3802
23 7.4 X 0-8705 0-3802
24* 11.0 X 0-8709 0-3802
25 11.2 X 0-8709 0 3802
• Signifies modes excited via the primary coupling mechanism shown in
Fig. 2
Table 2 NORMA USED APERTURE ADMITTANCE
y  = G + jB  ( j /X  = b A *= 0*6)
Order m, n LSE>„ LSE^ G B
! • 1.0 X 1-2386 0-0542
2* 1.2 X 1-1350 0-0649
3* 1.2 X 1-2158 0-1089
4* 3.0 X 1-2334 01054
5 3.2 X 1-2334 0-1054
6 3.2 X 1-2334 0-1051
7* 1,4 X 1-2186 0-1032
8* 1.4 X 1-2296 0-1112
• Signifies modes excited via the primary coupling mechanism shown in 
Fig. 2
The variations of the aperture conductance and suscep- 
tancc, normalised to the admittance of the dominant mode, 
are shown in Fig*. 3 and 4 for a range of waveguide dimen­
sions. The Ist-order and 16th-order variational solutions are 
compared. Except when the aspect ratio bja of the waveguide 
is small, significant differences between the two solutions
occur Pioiousl) reported solutions that include higher order 
LSL* modes only, as in Reference 3. being close to the
H r
>0
• TE©mod* solu tcn  
—  16 mode solution
o lk
Fig. 3 Normalised driving-point conductance against a/k for various b /k
.  TE*) mode solution  
—  16 mode s d u te n
Fig. 4 Normalised driring-point susceptance against a/k for various b /k
Ist-order variational solution, differ significantly from the 
accurate solution. This is particularly noticeable in the 
susceptance for larger aspect ratios, as shown in Table 2.
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B 4
A NEW D.H. LASER CONFIGURATION WITH 
PASSIVE TRANSVERSE FIELD CONFINEMENT
Indexing term: Sem iconductor junction lasers
A new geomeiry is proposed which significantly improves the 
characteristics of single mode d.h. stripe geometry lasers, with 
regard to astigmatism of the near field, transverse field con­
finement. modal gain and threshold current. The advantages 
over other devices arc discussed. Numerical results are 
presented for 5 and 10 jam stripe lasers.
Introduction: It is well known that the light output/injection- 
current characteristics of a dJi. stripe-geometry laser show the 
occurrence of nonlinearitics, coupled with a displacement of 
the transverse position of the beam. The problem is currently 
overcome by narrowing the active region down to a few 
(3 ^ 5) micrometres. In such a narrow-stripe laser, transverse- 
field confinement is relatively low. This implies low mode- 
gain because of relatively high lateral losses and consequently 
higher threshold currents.
Moreover, the near field at the end-face mirror is more 
astigmatic, resulting in lower coupling efficiency to the fibre 
and increased difficulty in optical imaging.
In this letter, we propose a structure where enhanced trans­
verse field confinement and lower astigmatism are achieved, by 
introducing a small local perturbation (ridge) in the passive 
region.
New laser structure: Fig. I illustrates the proposed structure. 
A-A' represents the stripe width and determines the active 
region. The imaginary part of the refractive index n" is 
assumed positive under the stripe (and a function of the 
injection current) and negative outside (-1*4 X 10’3). In the 
AlCiaAs region onder the stripe, the refractive index is locally 
raised, for instance by Zn diffusion, by an amount A of the 
order of a few pcrinille. In order not to favour the propagation 
of higher order modes it is preferable that the diffused area 
does not extend into the active layer.
The distance / between the ridge and the active layer as well 
as the value of A can be varied within the limits of techno­
logical possibilities. In order to achieve the same overall effect,
A should be increased for increasing t. Practical limitations, 
though, restrict t to be less than 0*5 /rm.
As A = n3 -  n2 ^ 10”3, this perturbation does not affect 
field confinement perpendicular to the active layer. In the 
direction parallel to the layer, however, it is sufficient to 
induce a mode which is more ‘passive’, i.e. characterised by a 
transverse field distribution which is closer to being purely 
real. Unlike a gain induced mode, a passive mode is not 
sensitive to variations of the gain profile.
The present structure is essentially different from the one 
proposed in Reference 1, in as much as in Reference 1 both 
field and current confinement are obtained simultaneously by 
means of Zn diffusion through the active layer. Apart from 
physically perturbing the active layer, this means also that the 
‘passive guide’ is of the same width as the stripe, so that higher 
order modes can propagate. We find, however, depending upon 
geometry and operating conditions an optimum width a of the 
passive guiding structure exists. Similar considerations hold 
with regard to the loss confinement mechanism proposed in 
Reference 2.
Another device for achieving transverse field confinement 
consisting of a ‘rib’ in the active layer is proposed in Refer­
ence 3. In practice, however, it is logically very difficult to 
make the rib so small that no higher order passive modes can 
propagate, moreover, gain at the centre of the cross-section is 








Fig. 1 Proposed structure
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/  nalysis o f  stripe-geometry injection lasers: A computer 
program has been developed for the accurate 2-dlmensional 
hybrid-mode analysis of the laser. This is based on the concept 
o f  effective relative permittivity and transverse resonance con­
dition perpendicular and parallel to the stripe.4 If we consider 
Ex -modes, which are most frequently observed experimentally, 
four field-components are dominant: Ex.Ex.Hy, Hz. Therefore, 
a TM-wave has to be assumeJ in the x-direction and not a 
TE-wave as is often done in the literature.
We consider an idealised rectangular gain profile, neglecting 
diffusion
( = gm cm '1 lxl<a/2
* ( * ) {  0 )  
U -200 cm-1 lx |>fl/2
In this simplified model, the maximum gain is then related to 
the maximum injection current density J  via the continuity 
equation
^ l ) - P  
BedJ
0(cm '1) ( 2 )
where
B  is the recombination constant =*9*5 X 10"*1 cm3/s 
e is the electron charge 
f i=  1-4 X 10"16 cm2 
0 = 200 cm '1
d  is the thickness of the active layer (0*3 pm).
Results: In Tables 1 and 2 we compare the performance of 
two lasers having 5 and 10 pm stripe-widths respectively, and 
a maximum gain gm = 80 cm”1, for various values of the ridge- 
width a'. The case a' = 0 corresponds to the conventional laser 
without ridge.
The characteristics we consider are 
(a) Horizontal field-confinemcnt T*. defined as
r +a / 2
I Ex\*dx
r ,  =
- a / 2
(3)
dx
(b ) Modal gain G, defined as
i :
G =
< rW I£ « l  3d x
J  I Ex\7dx (4)
Table 1 STRIPE WIDTH 5 pm
tQ c . r, / r.a.
0
cm*1
17- 9 0 - 7 9 8 1 1
i 31 -2 0 - 8 5 8 0 - 8 6 5 0 - 8 4 4
2 3 8 - 4 0 - 8 9 4 0 - 7 9 7 0-713
3 4 0 ' 8 0 - 9 0 5 0 - 7 7 8 0-627
4 39*8 0-901 0 - 7 8 4 0 - 5 8 8
5 3 6 - 6 0-886 0-811 0 - 6 0 7
t  — 0; A = 0-01; o — 5 Mm; gm =.80 cm*1; d -  0 3 uni 
Table 2 STRIPE WIDTH 10 pm
which, for the assumed gain profile (eqn. 1), and owing to 
eqn. 2 becomes
(5)c=r*a- / t e H
(c) Relative threshold current /, defined as the ratio of the 
threshold current density, in presence of dielectric ridge, to 
the threshold current density without ridge (a' = 0). Owing to 
eqn. 5 this can be expressed as
j  =  jh  -  i Da (6)
ta Gx Gi r, I r.a. P\ &
0
cm-
52-4 22-0 0-958 1 1
Mm*1
24-5649 24-5610
1 56-3 22-4 0-977 0-961 0-864 24-5664 24-5610
2 58-3 24-8 0-987 0-942 0*733 24-5680 24-5612
3 59-2 25-4 0-991 0-935 0-639 24-5693 24-5618
4 59-48 37-6 0-993 0-931 0-571 24-5705 24-5628
5 59-32 43-2 0-993 0-931 0-534 24-5712 24-5642
It should be pointed out that on account of the approximate 
nature of eqn. 2, eqn. 6 has only qualitative value.
(d) Relative astigmatism (r.a.) defined as the ratio of the phase 
difference of a field component between stripe centre and 
stripe edge, in presence of ridge, to the same phase difference 
without ridge.
As the stripe width becomes larger, higher order modes may 
exist and be amplified (positive modal gain) to an extent 
where they may start laser oscillations. Only one mode with 
positive gain (G|) can exist in the example in Table 1. In the 
example of Table 2. a higher-order mode with positive gain can 
exist. Its gain (G2) is given in the second column.
The example of Table 1 shows the occurrence of an 
optimum in the modal gain and field confinement when the 
ridge-width a is 3 jum.
In the example of Table 2, the highest modal gain of the . 
fundamental mode (G,) is achieved when a '^  4-5 jum. How­
ever, Gj increases more rapidly than Gu so that a’ 3 pm 
would also appear a suitable compromise. For these values of 
a' the astigmatism has decreased to about half of its value 
without ridge. The threshold current seems also significantly 
reduced, although, as already pointed out, the values reported 
should be considered as qualitative indications only. An 
accurate model including diffusion is being developed. In 
Table 2, the real parts of the propagation constants of the 
fundamental and first higher order mode are also given. From 
these values it is apparent that interaction between these 
modes is possible along the whole cavity length. The presence 
of the dielectric ridge increases the separation between the 
modes. *
T. F.. ROZZI 3 rd  January J978
J. II. C. VAN HEUVEN 
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Transverse mode oscillations at GHz 
frequencies in stripe-geometry lasers
In earlier work [1] on the analysis o f stripe- 
geometry injection lasers it was found that move­
ment o f  the optical near field into an off-centre 
position occurred in association with non- 
linearities in the device characteristics. Such near 
field movement is observed experimentally. 
Subsequent work [2] indicated a manner o f  
classifying near fields according to their stability 
characteristics defined by a stability index. It was 
found that stable asymmetric field configurations 
may arise in the laser.
In an ideal semiconductor laser such solutions 
are degenerate: two asymmetric off-centre 
positions are possible for the near field, one 
being the mirror image o f the other. In an ideal 
device there is no a priori reason to choose 
between a field off-centre to the right and one 
off-centre to the left. Thus either position may 
occur and it may then be possible to establish 
oscillations between the two. Therefore, starting 
from a small-signal analysis o f the wave and 
diffusion equations around the two positions 
o f  equilibrium we obtain an expression for the 
frequency o f  such possible oscillations. Numerical 
calculations o f  the frequency have been made.
A more detailed analysis, including the conditions 
necessary for the onset o f such oscillations and 
a discussion o f  their stability will be presented 
elsewhere [3].
Starting from the proposition that oscillations 
do occur, we outline the method for finding an 
expression for the oscillation frequency. To 
proceed it is necessary to obtain a stable, steady- 
state solution, 4>a(x ) ,N a(x), o f  the wave/diffusion 
equation describing the transverse field/carrier 
distribution in the device. A second stable, steady- 
state solution is then given by 0 b(x), Nb(x ) such 
that 0 b(*) =  <pa( -  x ), N b(x) =  N a(— x).
We assume that the time-dependent solution 
o f  the wave equation can be described at least 
approximately by
(f>(x, t ) =  a ( f)0 fl(x) +  b(t) 0 b(x) (1)
a, b being appropriate oscillatory functions of 
time. By introducing Equation 1 into the time- 
dependent wave equation we obtain
/  30 3e 3 0 \
V 0 +  <x>lp0e<t)^ 2jw 0Mo (e —  ~  —  I (2)
where cu0 is the (real) optical angular frequency 
and e is the dielectric constant. By ‘projection’ on 
0a , 0 b one derives the rate equations for the 
amplitudes a(t), b(t).
2ja =  v a ( -  p +  j) ja f^<paNa<padx
+  J  0 aA^ b0 bdxj  (3a)
2jb =  v a ( -  p + j)
+  Z>J+ 0 ^ b0 bd xj. (3b)
This is to be solved together with the time- 
evolutions for the deviations o f the electron 
densities from N a ,N b (Na = N — N a) (N b =  
N ~ N b).
^  +  -  +  « N A  =  -  gc( P -  Pa) (4 a )
31 Ts
a w  n
- b +  * N bf>b =  -  gb( P - P b) (4b)
31 rs
Here P  =  |0 |2, r , is the electron lifetime, =  ocNa 
— P is the local gain in state a, v is the velocity o f  
light in the laser material, Pa =  5 OI0OI2 is the opti­
cal field intensity in state a and p measured the 
strength o f  refractive index anti-guiding. Imposing 
a steady total photon density
S(t) =  J  10(x, f)l2 dx =  S0 =  constant (5)
suggests a time variation a a  cos cat, b «  sin cot 
with real co to be determined. The system 
(Equations 3 , 4 )  describing the time-evolution can 
be solved andco found by discrete Fourier analysis.
It is then found that the oscillation frequency 
co, to first order, is given by
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F i g u r e  1 f  versus J .
a v
"  =  '— -  ( -  P +  j>S0
p  0 o g g ( l 0 6 l 2 ~  \<t>g\2 )<t>b
* J -  (aP . + l l r , )
d x . (6 )
T h e  ac tu a l  fo rm  o b ta in e d  fo r  co appears  to  be 
c losely  re la ted  to  te rm s  ap p ea r in g  in th e  analysis 
o f  spa t ia l  s tab il i ty  d e sc r ib ed  prev iously  [2 ].
C a lcu la t ions  o f  co have  b e en  p e r fo rm e d  using 
ty p ica l  device p a ram e te rs  fo r  a convent ional  
s t r ip e -g e o m e try  GaAs laser .  A 6 pm  w ide stripe 
w as a ssu m ed  a n d  the  osc i l la t ion  f r eq u e n c y  fo u n d  
as a fu n c t io n  o f  in jec t io n  c u r re n t  d en s i ty .  The 
resu lts  are given in Fig. 1. I t  is seen th a t  values 
o f  / =  co /2 7 t in  th e  range 2 0  t o  120 G H z are 
o b ta in e d .  In  th e  p re sen t  m o d e l  the  osci lla tion
f req u e n c y  m a y  o n ly  be de f in ed  w h e n  oscillations 
o c cu r  b e tw e e n  stable  so lu t io n s  o f  the  s ta t io n a ry  
wave e q u a t io n .  H ow ever ,  it is k n o w n  from  
p rev ious  ca lcu la t io n s  o f  the  m o d e l  in s tab il i ty  
in d ex  th a t  th e re  is a range o f  in jec t io n  cu rren t  
densities over  w h ich  the  op t ica l  field is p o ten t ia l ly  
u n s tab le  [2].  F o r  this cu r re n t  range it is n o t  p o s ­
sible t o  define  a m ean in g fu l  real osc i lla tion  fre­
q u e n c y  in  te rm s  o f  the  p re sen t  m o d e l .  O uts ide  th e  
range o f  m o d a l  in s tab i l i ty ,  co a t ta in s  positive 
real values as n o te d .
T h e  poss ib i l i ty  o f  o sc i lla tions occurr ing  
b e tw e e n  stable  a sy m m e tr ic  t ransverse  m odes  o f  
s t r ip e -g eo m e try  lasers has b een  e x am in ed .  Fo r  
ty p ica l  s tr ipe  w id th  (6 pm ) th e  f r eq u e n c y  o f  such 
osc i lla tions has  b een  p re d ic te d  to  he  in th e  20 to  
120 G H z  range,  th u s  im p ly ing  sw itch ing  t im es o f  a 
few  p icoseconds .
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Picosecond optical switching in semi­
conductor lasers
O ptica l  sw itch ing  p h e n o m e n a  m ay  arise in se m i ­
c o n d u c to r  lasers with n o n l in ea r  characteris tics .
The o ccu r re n ce  o f  n on l inea r i t ie s  in th e  light- 
c u rren t  characteris tics  o f  se m ic o n d u c to r  in jec t io n  
lasers has b een  the  sub ject  o f  considerab le  re sea rch  
(e.g. [ 1]). S u c h  n o n l in ea r i t ie s  m u s t  be e l im ina ted  
f rom  devices w h ich  are to  be  inc luded  in op t ica l  
c o m m u n ic a t io n s  sys tem s.  This  objec t ive  has b een  
reached  by developing lasers w i th  s tabilized  t r a n s ­
verse m o d es  in which  c o n t r o l  over the  m o d e  
behav iour  is achieved b y  in c o rp o ra t in g  a real in d ex  
guide in the device design (e.g. [2 ] ) .  Despite  these  
d e v e lo p m en ts  it is c o n s id e red  o f  value to  c o n t in u e  
investigations in to  s t r ip e -g e o m e try  lasers w hose  
m o d e  behav io u r  is d e te rm in e d  by  the c o m p e t i t io n  
b e tw een  gain-guiding a n d  refrac tive  index  an ti-  
guiding m echanism s .  T h e  p u rp o se  o f  these inves t i ­
ga tions  is to  id en t i fy  w a y s  in w h ich  m ode  in s ta b i l ­
i ty  can be used  to  advan tage .
In earlier w o rk  on  th is  aspect o f  device p r o p e r ­
ties we have given a c h a ra c te r i z a t io n  o f  m o d a l  
s tab i l i ty  [3], It was f o u n d  th a t  s table  o f f -cen tre  
near-f ields m a y  occu r  in an  ideal sy m m etr ic  device.  
In an ideal laser such a sy m m e t r ic  near f ields are 
d egenerate  w i th  tw o  poss ib le  fields pos i t ions ,  o ne  
being the  m ir ro r  image o f  th e  o th e r .  With th e  
o ccurrence  o f  such s ta te s  it is n a tu ra l  to  e n q u ire  
in to  th e  poss ib ility  o f  o sc i l la t ions  being e s tab l ished  
b e tw ee n  the  tw o  p o s i t io n s .  A form al ism  has b een  
developed  w h ic h  yields an  e xpress ion  for th e  f re ­
q u e n c y  o f  th e  osc i lla tions  [4] a n d  p re l im in a ry  ca l­
c u la t ions  in d ica ted  th e  poss ib i l i ty  o f  high-speed 
sw itch ing  [5] ,  In the  p re se n t  w o rk  we a p p ly  th e  
analysis to  devices w h ic h  sh o w  th a t  sw itch ing  o n  
p icosecond  t im e  scales is poss ib le  fo r  th e  class o f  
oscilla tions described .
A particu la r  fea tu re  o f  th is  w o rk  is th a t  it draw's 
a t t e n t io n  to  the  re la t ion  b e tw e e n  non-l inear i t ies  in 
se m ic o n d u c to r  lasers a n d  m o re  genera lly  o ccu r r in g  
nonlinea r  p h e n o m e n a .  O f  special re levance h e re  is 
the  concep t  o f  th e  H o p f  b i fu rc a t io n  w hich  is d is ­
cussed briefly  in c o n n e c t io n  w i th  the  e s tab l i sh ­
m en t  o f  oscilla tions in th e  s i tu a t io n  u n d e r  d is­
cussion . T here  m ay be w ide  im p lica t io n s  i f  it is
possible  t o  e x p lo i t  to  the  full those  o pe ra t ing  
charac te ris t ics  o f  the  s e m ic o n d u c to r  laser which  
ind ica te  the  p o ten t ia l  for  non l in ea r  behav iour .  The 
o p e ra t io n  o f  the  device as a b is tab le  e lem en t  [6 ] is 
o ne  in d ic a t io n  o f  an e x te n s io n  o f  th e  role o f  the  
se m ic o n d u c to r  laser in o p to -e lec t ro n ic s .
T he  pap er  is a r ranged  in the  fo l low ing  m an n e r .  
The c o n ce p t  o f  th e  osc i lla tions  un d e r  c o n s id e r ­
a t io n  is ex p la in ed  and  th e  a s su m p t io n s  m ad e  in th e  
analysis are specif ied .  The ap p l ic a t io n  o f  the  an a ly ­
sis is th en  described .  Here re fe rence  is m ad e  to  the  
general c o n ce p ts  o f  H o p f  b i fu rc a t io n  th e o r y  a n d  its 
a p p l ic a t io n  to  th e  s e m ic o n d u c to r  laser is o u t l in e d .  
I m p le m e n ta t io n  o f  th e  op t ica l  sw itch ing  u n d e r  
c o n s id e ra t io n  is th e n  dealt  w i th .
A de ta i led  de r iv a tio n  o f  th e  f req u e n c y  o f  o sc i l ­
la t ions  o ccurr ing  b e tw e e n  d eg en e ra te  o ff-cen tre  
near-f ields has  been  given e lsew here  [4]. In this 
sec tion  we su m m ar iz e  th e  u n d e r ly in g  c o n cep ts  p e r ­
t in en t  t o  th e  analysis a n d  h ighlight th e  p rincipal  
a s su m p t io n s  a n d  results .
The analysis is app lied  to  s t r ip e -g eo m e try  in jec ­
t ion  lasers in w h ich  m o d e  gu id an ce  is d e te rm in e d  
b y  the  c o m p e t i t io n  b e tw e e n  th e  in f lu en ce  o f  the  
real and  im aginary  p a r ts  o f  th e  die lectr ic  co n s tan t  
o f  the  laser m ate ria l .  It is a ssu m ed  th a t  n o  
m easures  have been t a k e n  to  c o n t r o l  m o d e  s tab il i ty  
th u s  index-guiding s t ru c tu re s  a re  n o t  considered .
In these  c ircu m s tan ces  it is t a k e n  th a t  it is possible 
t o  o b ta in  so lu t ions  to  th e  d i f fu s io n  an d  wave 
e q u a t io n s  describing th e  carrier  c o n c e n t r a t io n  and  
near-field  profiles a long  th e  d i r ec t io n  paralle l to  
th e  str ipe  co n ta c t .  (T h e  x -ax is  is t a k e n  in th is  
d i rec t ion  w i th  th e  origin o f  x  be in g  lo ca ted  at the 
s tr ipe  m id -p o in t . )  We w ri te  s tab le  se lf-consis tent 
so lu t io n s  t o  the  d if fus ion  and  wave  e q u a t io n s  as 
A^(jc) and  </>(x) respec tive ly .
In the  s i tua t ion  w here  o f f -ce n t re  fields are 
o b ta in e d ,  the  degenera te  so lu t io n s .  0 O and  <pb . are 
re la ted  th ro u g h  the  e q u a t io n  0 a (Jc) =  <pb(~  * ) .  and  
co rre sp o n d in g ly  Na(x) =  Arb (— x ) .
A so lu t io n  o f  th e  t im e -d e p e n d e n t  wave 
e q u a t io n  is w r i t ten  as a l inear c o m b in a t io n  o f  th e  
m irror- im age  near-fields:
0(x .r) = aQtyJx)  + b(t)<j>h(x). (1)
T im e -d ep e n d en t  wave a n d  d if fu s io n  e q u a t io n s  are
0 3 0 6 - 8 9 1 9 /8 3  $03.00 + .12. © 1983 Chapman and Hall Ltd. 5 4 9
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a n a ly se d  for  a class o f  o sc i lla tions  d e f in ed  by a 
n u m b e r  o f  c onstra in ts .  F u n d a m e n ta l  a ssu m p t io n s  
m a d e  in th e  analysis are th a t  so lu t io n s  pe r iod ic  in 
t im e  are so u g h t  subject t o  th e  c o n d i t i o n  that  th e  
to ta l  o p t ic a l  p o w e r  is t im e - in d e p e n d e n t .  The 
im p o s i t io n  o f  th e  co n s tra in t  o f  c o n s t a n t  op tica l  
p o w e r  is a s t ro n g  c o n d i t io n  w h ich  a l low s c o n s id e r ­
ab le  s im p li f ica t io n s  o f  the  analysis  to  be m ade .
T h e  physical  j u s t if ic a t io n  fo r  th is  c o n s t r a in t  is 
th a t  it is c o n s is ten t  w ith  th e  c o n c e p t  th a t  osc i l­
la t io n s  o c c u r  b e tw ee n  m irro r- im age  o p t ic a l  fields. 
T h e  tw o  s ta te s ,  0 a and 0 b.  w o u ld  have th e  same 
o p t ic a l  p o w e r  since th ey  rep re se n t  deg en e ra te  
s o lu t io n s  t o  th e  sys tem  o f  wave and  d if fus ion  
e q u a t io n s .  The  form alism  d ev e lo p ed  fo r  the  
analysis  is c apab le  o f  describ ing  s i tu a t io n s  in w hich  
f lu c tu a t io n s  o c c u r  in the  o p t ica l  p o w e r ,  bu t  we 
r e s t r ic t  o u r  a t t e n t i o n  to  th e  c o n s t a n t  p o w e r  case 
w h ic h  r e p re sen ts  a class o f  osc i l la t ions  o f  p a r ­
t ic u la r  in te res t .
F o l lo w in g  th ro u g h  the  analysis  u n d e r  th e  f o r e ­
go ing  a s su m p t io n s  ind ica tes  t h a t  an  osc i l la t ion  
f r e q u e n c y  is o b ta in e d  in th e  fo l lo w in g  fo rm  [4. 5]:
 ^ ( p  +  j)S 0
* r ( 2)
a ? a +  -
w h e re  g& =  otNa — /3 is th e  local ga in ;  V  is the  
v e lo c i ty  o f  light in the  laser m a te r ia l ;  r s is the  
e le c t r o n  l i f e t i m e ; ? ,  =  5 o0 a w i t h 5 0 t h e  p h o to n  
d e n s i ty  in th e  op t ica l  f i e l d ; a n d  p  =  An'/An" 
w h e re  An' a n d  An" a re ,  re sp ec t iv e ly ,  th e  changes 
in th e  real a n d  im aginary  p a r ts  o f  th e  re frac tive  
i n d e x  d u e  to  in jec ted  carriers.
In general  co will be a c o m p le x  q u a n t i t y  and  
h e n ce  real osc i lla tions can  o n ly  arise a t  i so la ted  
p o in ts  a t  m o s t  and  th en  the  real p a r t  o f  co can be 
t a k e n  as the  osc i lla tion  f r e q u e n c y .
U sing the  fo rm alism  o u t l i n e d  ab o v e ,  ca lcu ­
la t io n s  have been  p e r fo rm e d  o f  th e  sw itch ing  f ime 
a p p r o p r i a te  to  th e  class o f  o sc i l la t ions  u n d e r  dis­
c uss ion .  Earlier  w o rk  [5] has in d ic a te d  the  poss­
ib i l i ty  o f  sw itch ing  be ing a c c o m p l i sh e d  o n  a p ico ­
se c o n d  time-scale.  In this se c t io n  w e  r ep o rt  
f u r th e r  ca lcu la t io n s  w h ich  c o n f i rm  th a t  assess­
m e n t  a n d  th en  we consider  poss ib le  w ay s  o f  
e x p lo i t in g  the  p red ic t io n s  o f  t h e  p re sen t  th e o ry .
T A B L E





C o m p u ta t io n  o f  th e  o sc i l la t ion  f requency ,  cu. 
requires  th a t  se lf -consis ten t  so lu t io n  o f  the  
re levant waveguide a n d  d i f fu s io n  e qua t ions  be 
o b ta in ed .  In th is  w ay  0 a a n d ;V fl and  hence 0 b . and 
Nb are found .  C a lcu la t io n s  have been  p e rfo rm ed  
for GaAs s t r ip e -g eo m e try  in jec t io n  lasers and 
ap p ro p ria te  device a n d  m a te r ia l  pa ram ete rs  have 
been used as follows. The  local gain coefficients  
are tak en  as, a  =  3 x 1 O’ 16 c m 2 s ' 1 and  
/3 =  4 5 0  c m " 1. T h e  p h o t o n  l ife t im e in the  device 
t p is taken  as 3 ps. The  e le c t r o n  lifetime has been 
fo u n d  from  th e  re la t io n  r s =  1 /BN  where  N  is 
the  e lec tron  c o n c e n t r a t io n  a n d  B is the  c o e f ­
ficient o f  b im o lecu la r  r e c o m b in a t io n .
We include resu l ts  fo r  t w o  sets o f  calcula tions.  
In the  first we assum e a device  w i th  str ipe-w idth  
6 p m  and  assign values o f  B =  1 .0 x 10", o c m 3 s"1 
a n d  p  =  2 .5 .  Table  I show s th e  op tica l  switching 
t im e  as a fu n c t io n  o f  o p t ic a l  o u t p u t  pow er  for 
th is  device.
S econd ly  we c o n s id e r  a device w i th  a 1 0 p m  
wide str ipe  and  t a k e  values o f  B =  2 .5 x 
10"10c m 3s”1 and  p  =  4 .0 .  Again th e  optical 
sw itching time is fo u n d  at a n u m b e r  o f  po in ts  
a long th e  l igh t-curren t  charac te r is t ic  o f  the  device 
(Table  II).
In b o th  cases it is f o u n d  th a t  p icosecond  
sw itching occurs  w i th  m in im u m  switching tim e 
be ing o b ta in e d  a t  so m e  in te rm e d ia te  point  o f  the  
range o f  op tica l  p o w e rs  p re se n te d .  In each case the  
op tica l  sw itch ing  t im e  len g th e n s  ou tside  the  pow er  
range given. These  results  are  consis ten t  w i th  the  
n o t io n  th a t  the  near-f ield  o f  th e  device becom es 
uns tab le  at som e p o in t  a lo n g  the  l ight-current
TABLE II
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c h a ra c te r i s t ic  (3J. The instability  gives rise t o  a 
d isp lac em e n t  in the  near-field which t h e n  drives 
th e  osc i l la t ions .  As the o u tp u t  pow er  is in c reased  
th e  near-f ie ld  snaps back in to  a stable s y m m e t r ic  
p o s i t io n  a n d  th u s  the  driving force for th e  o sc i l ­
la t io n s  is d iminished. This is rep resen ted  m a t h e ­
m a t ica l ly  in E q u a t io n  2 b y  m eans o f  the  t e r m  
( 10o 12 ~  ! 12) which tends  to  zero as th e  n e a r ­
field  b e c o m e s  symmetric .
It is a p p a re n t  from the results  t h a t  th e  wave- 
gu id ing  p a ra m e te r ,  p , plays a significant ro le  in 
d e te r m in in g  th e  stabil ity  o f  th e  near-fields a n d  
h e n c e  th e  op t ica l  switching times. F o r  th is  reason  
it  is im p o r t a n t  th a t  the value o f  p  be d e te r m in e d  
a c c u ra te ly .  R ecen t  work on  the  l in e w id th  o f  s e m i ­
c o n d u c t o r  lasers [7] has suggested th a t  values o f  
p  as large as 6 .2  m ay  be a p p ro p ria te  t o  G aA s 
devices.  T he  implicat ions o f  th a t  w o rk  will req u ire  
f u r th e r  cons idera t ion .  Taking p  as 4 .0  has  y ie ld ed  
o p t ic a l  sw itch ing  times o f  a few p ico sec o n d s  as 
seen  above .  I f  it is necessary to  a llow  for a larger 
va lue  o f  p  it m ay  be the case tha t  fu r th e r  im p ro v e ­
m e n t  o n  sw itch ing  speeds are possible.
Having o b ta in e d  representative  resu lts  fo r  
o p t ic a l  sw itch ing  times we wish to  o u t l in e  a t e c h ­
n iq u e  fo r  th e  analysis o f  the  co n d it io n s  fo r  th e  
o n se t  o f  th ese  oscillations. The osc i lla tions  are 
re g a rd e d  as a m an ifes ta t ion  o f  generally  o c c u r r ­
ing  n o n l in e a r  p ropert ies ,  and  hence p o in t  t o  th e  
n e e d  fo r  f u r th e r  work on  these  aspects  o f  t h e  laser 
ch arac te r is t ic s .  The underly ing  concep t  fo r  th e  
fo rm a l ism  has been  the  ap p earance  o f  o sc i l la t ions  
d u e  to  a b i fu rca t io n  from  s ta t io n a ry  to  p e r io d ic  
so lu t io n s .  S uch  an occu rrence  m ay be t r e a te d  b y  
H o p f  b i fu rc a t io n  theo ry .  T he  re la tion  b e tw e e n  
b i f u r c a t i o n  th e o ry  and instabilit ies ,  p a r t icu la r ly  
o p t ic a l  b is tab i l i ty ,  has b e en  ex am in ed  b y  o t h e r  
w o rk e r s  [8 ], There  w ould  the re fo re  a p p e a r  to  
b e  ju s t i f i c a t io n  for carry ing  over such  a d is ­
c uss ion  i n to  th e  th eo ry  o f  the  s e m ic o n d u c to r  
laser. Th is  non-trivial task  will be c o n s id e red  in 
f u tu r e  w o r k  [9] bu t  it is th o u g h t  to  be w o r t h ­
w hile  to  o u t l in e  one aspect  o f  the  p r o c e d u re  
invo lved  in app ly ing  H o p f  b i fu rca t io n  t h e o r y .
In essence ,  it  is necessary to  describe  th e  laser 
b y  m ea n s  o f  an a u to n o m o u s  sys tem  o f  o r d in a r y  
d i f fe re n t ia l  eq u a t io n s  [ 10]:
-7 - =  f(x ,v )  (3 )
at
w'here x is an At-dimensional v e c to r  a n d  v a real 
p a r a m e te r .  F r o m  this system o f  e q u a t io n s  a 
J a c o b ia n  m a t r ix
d X j
is f o r m e d  a n d  its  eigenvalues sought at the  crit ical 
p o in t  w h ich  is be ing  analysed. The  H o p f  th e o ry  
t h e n  p rov ides  c o n d i t io n s  on  th e  eigenvalues 
w h ic h  m u s t  be  m et  for a H o p f  b i fu rca t io n  to  
o c c u r .
T h is  ab s t rac t  prescr ip t ion  m u s t  be  re la ted  to  
t h e  e q u a t io n s  describing the b eh av io u r  o f  the  se m i ­
c o n d u c t o r  laser. To accomplish th is  task  the  t im e- 
d e p e n d e n t  wave and  diffusion e q u a t io n s  a p p r o p r i ­
a te  t o  th e  device m ust  be w r i t ten  in th e  fo rm  
d e te r m in e d  b y  E q u a t io n  3 and th en  the  m at r ix  
A m u s t  be  ca lcu la ted .  The b i fu rca t io n  p a ram e te r  v 
m a y  be chosen  as an  obvious real physical p a r a m ­
e te r  su ch  as th e  op tica l  o u tp u t  p o w e r  o f  the  laser. 
S u i tab le  c r it ica l p o in ts  for a p p l ica t io n  o f  th e  
t h e o r y  w ou ld  th e n  be suggested b y  such  o c c u r ­
re n ce s  as nonl inea ri t ie s  in the  l igh t-curren t  c h a ra c ­
te r is t ics  o f  the  device. Given such  a de sc r ip t ion  o f  
th e  device  the  criteria  for the  o ccu r re n ce  o f  a H o p f  
b i fu r c a t io n  m a y  be applied [9],
I m p le m e n ta t io n  o f  the  op tica l  sw itching 
d e sc r ib e d  in th is  paper  can be cons idered  w ith in  
t w o  general  ap p roaches .  Use has  been  m ad e  o f  
spec ia l ly  c o n s t ru c te d  lasers w hich  exh ib i t  s t ro n g  
n o n l in e a r i t ie s  in their  light-current characteris tics .  
P u b l i sh e d  results  [ 11] o f  e x p e r im e n ts  in w h ich  
th e se  devices a re  m o d u la ted  in th e  n e ig h b o u rh o o d  
o f  th e  k in k  in th e  light-current charac te ris tics  
p o in t  t o  the  gen era t io n  o f  p ico sec o n d  pulses b y  
th ese  m eans .  S u ch  experim en ts  ind ica te  the  t ime- 
scale fo r  o p t ica l  switching b e hav iour  a l th o u g h  it is 
n o t  c lear  th a t  th e  pulsations p r o d u c e d  via the  
m o d u la t i o n  are  actually  o f  the  class o f  osc i lla tions  
c o n s id e re d  in th is  paper.
M oving f ro m  single-stripe lasers to  tw in-str ipe  
lasers gives a fu r th e r  means for ex p lo r in g  the  
o c c u r re n c e  o f  high speed op t ica l  sw itching. T h e  
s ta t i c  p ro p e r i te s  o f  these devices have been  
a n a ly se d  [ 12] a n d  indicate considerab le  non-  
l inea r i t ie s  in th e  light-current characteris tics .  Such 
a p r o p e r t y  w o u ld  imply tha t  tw in-s tr ipe  lasers m ay  
be  can d id a te s  fo r  i llustrating p ico seco n d  op t ica l  
sw itch ing .
In c o n c lu s io n ,  calcula tions have been  m ad e  o f
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o p t ica l  sw itch ing  times as a f u n c t io n  o f  op iica l  
o u tp u t  po w er  in s t r ip e -g e o m e trv  GaAs lasers. It 
has been  fo u n d  that sw itch ing  t im es  as sho r t  as a 
few  p icoseconds  may be real izab le .  The  d e p e n ­
d en ce  o f  th e  switching t im e  on  the  waveguiding 
p a ra m e te r  p has been d iscussed .  An o u t l in e  has 
been  given o f  the m e th o d s  o f  H o p f  b i fu rca t io n  
t h e o r y  w h ic h  is a p p ro p r ia te  to  desc rib ing  the 
o c cu r re n c e  o f  oscilla tions in th e  laser.  A b r ie f  
d iscussion  o f  m eans  fo r  e x p lo i t in g  the  sw itch ing  
charac te r is t ics  o f  the  device has also been  inc luded .
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E F F E C T  O F  C U R R E N T  RISE T IM E  O N  B E A M  
S T A B I L I T Y  IN T W IN  S T R I P E  L A S E R S
I n d e x i n g  t e r m s :  L a s e r s  a n d  l a s e r  a p p l i c a t i o n s .  I n j e c t i o n  l a s e r s .  
O p t i c a l  b i s t a b i l i t y .  B e a m  s t e e r i n g
The transient behaviour of the output of a twin stripe laser is 
found to be dependent upon the rise time and levels of the 
injection currents. Under certain biasing conditions the tran­
sient output has a high initial value which relaxes to a much 
lower value if the pulse rise time is fast but not if it is slower. 
This effect is found to be associated with beam steering
In troduction  This letter reports that the above-threshold tran­
sient behaviour o f the far-field optical output o f the twin stripe 
laser is critically dependent upon the rise time as well as the 
current levels injected into each electrode Results are also  
presented of the transient responses of the near-field output 
m easured as ,a function of d stance along the active layer 
betw een the two electrodes for two cases of current rise time 
The results show that the observed transient behaviour is due 
to beam steering.
E xperim enta l  procedure: Twin stripe lasers were fabricated as 
reported in Reference 1 using LPE-grow n D H  G aA s/G aA lA s 
laser material provided by the SERC Central Facility at Shef­
field University. The electrode widths were 4 5 p m  wide with a 
spacing of 4 5 pm.  The p* G aA s capping layers were rem oved  
from around the stripe electrodes to im prove current confine­
m ent beneath the electrodes by either preferentially etching, 
using the TiAu electrodes as a m ask, or by ion-beam  m illing; 
in this respect the devices differ from those reported by W hite 
et a l 2 Experimental results were taken on both types of 
device. Interstripe resistance was typically 100 Q for the 
devices tested, compared with a forward resistance through  
the laser d iodes of 3 Q. The l/L  characteristics o f these devices 
were found to be identical when each laser stripe was driven  
independently. Fig. 1 shows the near-field I L  characteristics 
o f a typical device measured by sam pling at 100 ns from start 
o f  current pulse / S1. When both stripes are pum ped sim ulta­
neously the threshold current is significantly reduced, and 
current controlled kinks in the l/L  characteristics are 
observed, both in the near field and far field. For this device 
the peak value of the kink occurs when / s , 2: l 52. For values 
of / S1 (or 1S2) above these values the steady-state value o f light 
falls until / S1 2 : 1-2/ S2, whereupon for further increases in 
current the light output increases with characteristics similar 
to  pum ping an individual laser stripe.
The transient optical output was m easured, using a PIN  
detector in a circuit with a rise time o f approxim ately 1 ns 
C onstant current pulses of 100-200 ns duration were applied  
to the electrodes with a repetition frequency o f 1 kHz in order 
to  reduce internal heating. An im portant elem ent of the test
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was jnai inc current in one electrode. i S i , was applied approx 
imalcly 50 ns before that of the current / S1 and lasted =r 10 ns 
after /S1, to provide a measure of carrier prcbias under the 
electrode The arrangement of the current pulses is shown in 
Fig 2. It was established that the delay time between l S i  and 
l %2 did not have any efTect on the optical transient, except 
when the delay time was less than 10 ns
For injection levels of l s i  and / 52 just above the twin stripe 
laser threshold the transient of the far-field optical output
increased as l s i  or / s; was increased, in a conventional 
manner, as show n in Fig 2 This was accom plished by a corre 
spending decrease in the delay time of the output as the net 
carrier density beneath and between the two stripes increased 
This behaviour is entirely consistent with prebiasing a pulse 
m odulated stripe laser above threshold In the twin stripe the 
prebias can be via stripe I or stripe 2. The output rise time of 
5 10 ns is also consistent with the spontaneous recom bination  
time If / SI is now increased further to the regime where J5l =r 
/ S2 then Fig 2 shows that the far-field optical transient rises 
quickly to a large value, but then decays to a much lower 
value, which may be less than 20% of the observed peak 
value, the final value depending upon the current level. The 
decay time constant of the light output is found to be 6 ns 
typically, although the exact value is dependent upon the 
injection current level. It is clear that if the current and light 
are sampled after the light has decayed to a stable value then 
the sampled 1 /L  characteristics will have a negative slope, as 
found in Fig. 1. If, however, the current and light are sampled^ 
at the peak light output there is no such negative d L /d i  
behaviour until much higher current levels. It is in this regime 
that optical bistability is observed, as illustrated in Fig. 3, 
which shows the optical response to positive and negative 
current pulses superim posed onto  I5 l .
L  .:112mA
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Fig. I T y p i c a l  n e a r - f i e l d  I I L  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  t h e  t w i n  s t r i p e  l a s e r  
u s i n g  c h e m i c a l l y  e t c h e d  e l e c t r o d e  m e s a s  f o r  c u r r e n t  c o n f i n e m e n t
I I L -characteristics sampled at 100 ns from the start of /S1
j 80
-  A0 50ns
time . ns
Fig. 2 T r a n s i e n t  r e s p o n s e  o f  t h e  f a r - f i e l d  o u t p u t  o f  t h e  t w i n  s t r i p e  l a s e r  
f o r  l s i  ^ 0 - 7 5 1 S2 s h o w i n g  d e c a y  i n  l i g h t  o u t p u t  w h e n  c u r r e n t  i s  
i n c r e a s e d  h e y o n d  a  c r i t i c a l  v a l u e
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Fig. 3 E l e c t r i c a l l y  i n d u c e d  b i s t a b i l i t y  i n  t w i n  s t r i p e  l a s e r s
Fig. 4 show s a particularly interesting effect. It the current 
rise time of / s , is relatively fast ( < 2  ns) the optical output has 
the decaying transient typical of Fig. 2. If the rise time o f / S1 is 
slower (5-10  ns) the decay o f the light output is not observed  
for the same value of final current level, and the output rises 
exponentially to  a stable value. T o  induce the decay of the 
light output a much higher value of / s , is required. Also 
show n in this Figure is the efTect o f superim posing a small 
positive pulse on  to / S,s leading edge. It is seen that the decay 
in light output can be induced— even though the final stable 
value o f / s , is less than that required to cause a delay under 
norm al pulse conditions. It is obvious from these results that 
the final value o f the light output is dependent to a large 
extent on the initial value and rise time of / s , rather than on  
its steady state value.
The transient o f the near-field output also yields som e inter­
esting results. Fig. 5 shows the transient optical output for 
identical conditions of injection current when the detector is 
focused at several positions along the active layer between the 
electrodes for tw o different rise times for l s i . For fast rise 
times, it is seen that a decaying transient is observed for the 
region between the electrodes which becom es m odified to that 
o f a rising transient beneath S 2. The im plication o f this is that 
the light is initially generated in the centre, and the decay in 
light output between the stripes is due to the beam shifting to 
a m ore favourable position beneath S2, which is the less 
heavily pumped electrode. For slower rise times for / s , n°  
such marked change in transient is observed and the ncar-fic d 
beam pattern show s little indication of m ovem ent.
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\  simple model mav be presented w h i c h  gives a consistent 
L pl.ination of the observations Application o f  a prchias I S 2  
provides a stable carrier dcnsitv distribution below the single 
laser threshold Injection of a sufficient level of / M with a fast
max current 
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Fig- 4 E f f e c t  o f  c u r r e n t  r i s e  l i m e  o n  t h e  t r a n s i e n t  r e s p o n s e  o f  t h e  f a r -  
f i e l d  o u t p u t  o f  t h e  l a s e r
Also included is the ease of a current blip w hich induces the decay 
in light output*
newly injected carriers, which destabilises the gain-guided 
beam The beam moves to a position of lower gain, but higher 
refractive index; i.e moves down the side of the earner dcnsitv  
gradient of lower slope These conditions correspond to a 
region near the electrode S 2 (although not necessarily in the 
centre of this electrode). In the ease of the slow rise time 
current, the carrier density between the electrodes is built up 
relatively slowly, allowing lateral carrier diffusion to  occur 
This occurs before the threshold condition is achieved The 
effect o f stimulated recombination is much less during this 
period, and a stable carrier distribution recom bination is 
much less during this period, and a stable carrier distribution  
is allow ed to develop with a dip between the electrodes 
because of the differing injection levels. The device ultim ately  
lases in this region because this corresponds to a region of 
slightly higher refractive index (due to the carrier density dip 
between the electrodes) and m oderately high gain, and thus 
remains self focused in this position. The exact position  o f the 
stable beam is determined by the current levels for / 51 and l S2.
Conclusions:  Experimental evidence has been presented which  
show s that when a twin stripe laser is driven well above its 
threshold the rise time of the injection current has an im por­
tant bearing upon the spatial stability o f the beam.
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rise time generates a large density of carriers beneath S, and 
also  between the electrodes because o f current spreading in 
the G aAlAs confining layer. This takes the carrier density  
between the stripes near the edge o f S , above threshold, 
resulting in a high initial output of gain-guided stim ulated  
radiation. This has a short delay time because o f the level o f  
prebias. H ole burning occurs, accom panied by diffusion of the
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Fig. 5 T r a n s i e n t  r e s p o n s e  o f  t h e  n e a r  f i e l d  o f  t h e  t w i n  s t r i p e  l a s e r  m e a s u r e d  f o r  s e v e r a l  d i f f e r e n t  p o s i t i o n s  a l o n g  t h e  a c t i v e  l a y e r ,  a s  s h o w n  i n  t h e  i n s e t  
Transients are shown for fast and slow current rise times
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in the I I characteristics and shows that rp is dependent on 
the level of photon flux and device geometry
A n a l y s i s  Fig 1 shows the device structure of consideration 
In each region the carrier density is assumed uniform. The 
validity of this assumption will be illustrated subsequently
t  *
pum ped r e g t o n ( l)  p assive  region(2)! g
ea rn er  d en s ity  =n earner density = n.
§
0 z 2
Fig. 1 S c h e m a t i c  d i a g r a m  o j  a n  i n h o m o g e n e o u s l y  p u m p e d  l a s e r  [ S L E D I
The flux in the device is represented by a forward- and a 
backward-travelling ray, P  and Q, respectively. The photon  
conservation equation for the forward-travelling flux is
I  —  +  —  — G(n)P +  SB, n{n +  p0) ( I )
v ct c:
where n is the carrier density, <5 is the spontaneous coupling  
coefficient, Br is the bimolecular recombination coefficient, p0 
is the doping density o f the active layer and Gin) is the net 
gain of the active layer, which takes into account optical con­
finement and free-carrier absorption. A similar equation exists 
for photons travelling in the negative z-direction. T o simplify 
eqn. 1 the spatial variations of photon flux are averaged over 
each region. For the pumped region the average flux of P[z) 
and Q(z) are
' - i f PC) dz
Q x . j -  | Q O d z
(2)
E F F E C T  O F  P H O T O N  LIFETIME O N  
A B S O R P T I V E  BIST ABIL ITY  IN 
I N H O M O G E N E O U S L Y  P U M P E D  L A S E R S
I n d e x i n g  t e r m s  O p t i c s , S e m i c o n d u c t o r  l a s e r s
The letter comments on the validity of assuming a constant 
photon lifetime in the photon conservation equation under 
steady-state conditions for inhomogeneously pumped lasers. 
An expression for photon lifetime is derived which depends 
on device geometry and the levels of photon fluxes in the 
device. The effect of this on the I  L  characteristics is given.
Introduction:  Recently, K aw aguchi.1 Paoli2 and Renner and 
C arroll3 have considered the inhom ogeneously pumped laser 
T hey have solved the photon and earner conservation equa­
tions by assum ing a uniform photon density throughout the 
device, constant photon lifetime and uniform carrier densities 
in the pumped and passive regions. This letter shows that the 
assum ption o f a constant photon lifetime r introduces errors
and the average flux in the pumped region is
Sj  =  P x +  Q x (3)
The photon conservation equation for the pum ped region 
now becomes
1 dS  ,
-  —  =  G, Sj +  2SBr n x{nx +  p0) 
r at
ys  2A l - ± l .  
l’T,i Cl — y)i*
(4)
P  3
where y =  (L2 -  Lx)/L2 is the normalised length o f the passive 
region and S2 = P 2 + Q2 >s the average flux in the passive 
region. SxL x/vtpX -  [Q(0) — P(0)] is the net light output at 
the front facet. S x Lx/vzp2 =  P ( L X) is the flux leaving the 
pumped region entering the passive region and S2(L2 — L x) 
vtp3 =  Q[Lj) is the light entering the pumped region from the 
passive region. A similar equation exists for the passive 
region:
1 dS,
-  —  =  G2 S-. +  2 3B r n 2(n,  +  p0) 
v at
vr p*




where S 2(L 2 -  L x)/vxpA =  [ P{L2) -  Q(L: )] is the set light 
output from the rear facet. Eliminating z p2 and Tp3 using
(1 -  y )SX +  yS 2 = S
(1 — y)S, =  (1 — 3t)S and 7  S 2 =  zS
<6 )
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where S  is the a\eraee flux in the device, cives
1 d S  S
— -  — [(1 -  r ) G , xG-]S —
i  d t  i
-v 2dB,[(l — y)«i<n, -  p { )i •*- ,n ; in; * p0l] ("j
The term  in large square brackets represents 1 t  where r r  is 
the overall photon lifetime This expression .nay be compared 
with eqn. 3 in Reference 1. where it is assumed that S: =  
S x =  S (leading to r y  =  1). We now compare eqn. 7 to a 
m odel which takes into account the spatial variation of P  and 
Q .  in the steady state, to calculate values of x and rp for any 
given geom etry (i.e. y). The solution of eqn 1 in the steady 
state for the pum ped region is
P(z)  = P(0) exp [G; Z ] 4- (exp [G, Z] — 1) 
x S B r n l [ n l + p 0 ) G, (8)
A sim ilar equation exists for Q .  Another pair of equations 
describe the fluxes P  and Q  for the passive region in terms of 
n 2 All these equations must be solved consistently with the 
earner conservation eqns. 1-3 for each region. An iterative 
technique is used to solve the equations consistently, ensuring 
the co n tin u ity  of P and Q  across the pumped passive bound­
ary and satisfying the boundary condition of reflectivity at the 
facets. N um erical values of x and rp can be found as a func­
tion o f the light output. To find very accurate spatial solutions 
to P and Q  each pumped and passive region may be sub­
divided into m any smaller sections where the assumption of a 
uniform  carrier density in each section is more valid.
R e s u l t s  Fig. 2 illustrates the errors in the I  L  characteristics 
o f an S L E D  ( y  =  $) and a laser (y =  0) for various assum ptions
K=0 (laser)
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Fig. 2 / ! L  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  o f  a n  S L E D  (y = 1 / 2 )  f o r  c a s e  o f  (a) c o n s t a n t  
p h o t o n  l i f e t i m e ,  ( b )  x p  v a r y i n g  w i t h  l i g h t  o u t p u t  a n d  ( c )  l a s e r  (y = 0 )
For case (6) the effect of using 50 sections segment and 1 section 
segment is shown (L2 = 300 pm)
stated. Fig. 3 shows how x/y deviates from 1, for the SLED, as 
a function o f  light output and y, and Fig. 4 shows how rp 
varies with light output and y .
C  i i n c l u s i o n s  The ratio x . is dependent on light output and 
geometn. and deviates markedly from unity The photon life­
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Fig. 4 E f f e c t  o f  l i g h t  o u t p u t  a n d  g e o m e t r y  o n  p h o t o n  l i f e t i m e  o f  S L E D  
(L; = 3 1 K I p m )
However, for the case o f the laser (y =  0) there is little error in 
assuming a constant photon lifetime. The approxim ations 
regarding rp have a marked effect on the /  L  characteristics of 
an SLED, but not for a laser. The number of sections into 
which each region is broken has very little effect on the accu­
racy of the /  L  characteristics, and by inference it may be 
assumed that the assum ption of a uniform carrier density in 
each region has little effect on the value of x„.
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THE ANALYTICAL APPROACH TO THE FI'LL-BAND MATCHING OF WAVE­
GUIDE DISCONTINUITIES APPLIED TO CAPACITIVE IRISES AND STEPS
T.E. Rozzi and F.C. de Rondo
ABSTRACT
It is current practice to match a given discontinuity in 
waveguide by means of an identical one (matching element) 
placed a quarter-wavelength away from the first. For acces­
sible discontinuities, a superior technique consists in pla­
cing two matching elements symmetrically with respect to the 
(symmetric) discontinuity, so that they are seen as its dual. 
Usually a discontinuity behaves as a nonresonant element, for 
instance a lumped capacitance. Then its dual is also ’’lumped” 
and must be placed at the location of the discontinuity, with 
hardly ary length of waveguide interposed. Due to interaction 
via highcr-order modes, a two-port representation of the in­
dividual discontinuities no longer holds.
Therefore application of the new matching technique requires 
accurate, wideband, finite multiport equivalent circuits of 
the discontinuities. As an example, it is shown numerically 
and experimentally how an iris with original reflection coef­
ficient of ^0$ can be matched over the whole waveguide band 
with a residual reflection ^ 2$.
1. INTRODUCTION
Up to date, no wideband equivalent networks for strongly in­
teracting discontinuities in standard and oversize waveguide 
have been available to the microwave engineer. On the one 
hand, classical quasi-static and first order variational for­
mulae provide fairly accurate models for isolated disconti­
nuities in standard guide over a moderate frequency band.
On the other hand, computer based methods are subject to se­
rious limitations when handling strongly interacting discon­
tinuities. Furthermore they do not provide true wideband 
equivalent networks. However, just the combination of inter­
acting discontinuities and/or the interference between two 
propagating modes offer a wide range of hitherto unexplored 
possibilities to the designer.
Recently a method has been developed for obtaining wideband, 
finite multiport equivalent networks of discontinuities in 
standard and oversize guides by means of the joint use of 
network- and field theoretical methods [1 ,2 ]. A port, connec­
ted to a transmission line, corresponds to each mode which 
is excited by the discontinuity and which sees the rest of 
the circuit, the mode being propagating or below cutoff.
These modes (ports) we call ’’accessible”. All remaining infi­
nite modes, excited by the discontinuity and remaining con­
fined to its neighbourhood, we call "localized” modes.
Their combined effect on the voltage and current amplitudes 
of the accessible modes is represented by means of lumped, 
lossless, reciprocal boxes. Poles and residues of the reac­
tance matrix of the boxes are obtained by field analysis.
Philips Research Laboratories, Eindhoven, The Netherlands
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The feature!: of thf- method ar^:
1 . Geometry and frequency dependence art separated, so that 
repeating the field analysis at each frequency is no longer 
necessary.
2. Closely spaced discontinuities are represented as finite 
lumped multiports connected by a finite (and generally small) 
number of parallel transmission lines: one for each accessi­
ble mode. The problem is then treated by standard network 
analysis. A highly effective technique for matching a symme­
tric discontinuity symmetrically by its dual was developed 
some time ago [3]* F°r discontinuities having monotonic fre­
quency' dependence, the resulting distance between disconti­
nuities is very short and interaction via higher order modes 
is important.
lit absence of accurate equivalent networks, the above mat­
ching technique has been applied on a purely experimental 
basis, with the help of a wideband reflectometer[^ ). In fact, 
various configurations resulting from the above matching 
technique can be analyzed with the method discussed. In this 
paper, accurate equivalent networks for capacitive irises 
and steps, will be applied to the analytical treatment of 
the matching of a capacitive iris.
2. QUALITATIVE DISCUSSION OF THE MATCHING
For a symmetrical discontinuity, the underlying principle is 
illustrated in figs. 1 — 3, in the case of a capacitive iris 
in rectangular waveguide operating in its dominant mode (see 
Fig. la). The broad-band multiport representation of this 
discontinuity, in canonical Foster form, is given in [3]*
For rather thin irises, at terminal planes well removed from 
the discontinuity', the latter can be simplified into the LC- 
-combination shown in fig. 1b. The capacitive contribution 
is much larger than the inductive one. The above representa­
tion is fairly accurate over almost an octave. On a qualita­
tive basis, one arrives at this type of configuration by 
Considering the capacitive iris as a short length of trans-
admittance equal to b/(b-c) (c is an effective depth). The 
influence of the junction capacitance has been included in 
the effective dimensions. Neglecting the small series element,
where p is the propagation constant of the dominant mode and 
p=0+jp. The above discontinuity can be matched over the whole 
waveguide band by means of the "series inductance" of fig. 
2a, placed symmetrically with respect to the former discon­
tinuity, as shown in fig. 3a. Tv e equivalent network of fig. 
2b is obtained byr considering the groove as a series short 
circuited stub of effective length (d-b) and effective width 
2 1 .
The series reactance is them:
mission line, with effective length 2t and characteristic
the equivalent pi-network reduces to the shunt susceptance:
O l
( D
X = —  t a n  p
b ( 2 )
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or
The approximate e q u iv a len t  network of the complete s t r u c t u r e ,  
shown in  f i g .  3b, i s  not de r iv a b le  in general  by simple su­
p e r p o s i t io n  of 1b and 2b, because of the s trong  i n t e r a c t i o n  
between the two d i s c o n t i n u t i e s , when these  are put to g e th e r .
3. ACCURATE EQUIVALENT NETWORK
A block r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  of the accura te  equ iva len t  network 
fo r  the even/odd mode c o n f ig u ra t io n  of f ig .  3a i s  given in 
f i g .  k. This c o n s i s t s  of  a cascade of two m u l t ip o r t  ’’lumped” 
r ea c ta n c e s  s e p a ra te d  by leng ths  of t ransm iss ion  l i n e s .  The 
dominant mode only i n t e r a c t s  with the r e s t  of the c i r c u i t  
to the l e f t  of the  s tep  a t  z = - l 1. Therefore i t  i s  r e p r e ­
sented by means of  an ’’a c c e s s ib le "  por t  in the f ig u r e .
In the enlarged waveguide s e c t io n  to the r ig h t  of the s te p ,  
a modes (a = 4, 3) " s e e ” the neighbouring d i s c o n t in u i ty  a t
z = - t .  We r e p r e s e n t  these  modes by means of a t ran sm iss ion  
l i n e s .  Consequently the s tep  a t  z = -1 * i s  rep re sen ted  by 
means o f  a ( a + 1) x ( a + 1 )-  p o r t ,  whose reac tance  m atr ix  
i s  X^  . To X.j c o n t r ib u t e  a l l  h igher  order (TM) modes to the 
l e f t  of z = - I 1 as well  as a l l  modes to the r i g h t  of o rder  > a. 
All these  modes, remain lo c a l i z e d  to the immediate ne ighbour­
hood of the d i s c o n t i n u i t y  and are almost lumped in  n a tu re .  
S im i la r ly ,  X2 r e p r e s e n t s  energy s torage  in  the " lo c a l iz e d "  
modes to the l e f t  of  z = - t  as well  as in a l l  modes between 
z = - t  and z = 0.
The reac tan ce  m atr ix  X^  i s  given by:
P i s  an " id ea l  t ran s fo rm er"  m atr ix  r e l a t e d  to the t r a n s v e r s e  
d i s t r i b u t i o n s  of the  a c c e s s ib le  modes a t  z= 1*.
The NXN suscep tance  m atrix  B has the form:
q u a s i - s t a t i c  c o n t r ib u t i o n  and the dynamic c o r r e c t io n .
Eq. 1 converges m onoton ica l ly  to the exact value of the  
reac tance  f o r  N-*«>.For f i n i t e  N, i t  co inc ides  with the 
R ay le igh-R i tz  v a r i a t i o n a l  s o lu t io n  of order N. Taking account 
of  the th ic k n e ss  o f  the i r i s  and of the proper te rm in a t io n  
a t  z = 0, an analogous express ion  holds fo r  the axa- reac tance  
matrix  X2 (P) f o r  the  even/ofid mode problem.
The r e f l e c t i o n  c o e f f i c i e n t s  T e (p), T 0(P) a t  z = -1* of  the 
even/odd h a l f  s t r u c t u r e s  a re  found by ordinary  network ana ly ­
s i s  of cascaded m u l t ip o r t s .
4. OPTIMUM MATCHING
With a view to s e a rc h in g  fo r  optimal matching c o n f ig u ra t io n s  
fo r  a g iven i r i s ,  i t  i s  convenient to r e t a i n  the approximate 
eq u iva len t  network of f i g .  3b, where the elements L*0 ,
(3)
(« o
s dwhere the  c ons tan t  m atr ices  C and C are  r e s p e c t iv e ly  the
5 5 3
C 1 C) , L 1, C* ar< '‘effective" quantities. They take appro­
ximate account of interaction and can be derived from the 
accurate network representation of fig. The reflection
coefficient of the above equivalent network is:
r  ( p ) =
wi th
2 z  + z 2 y -  y O )
2 + 2 z y + y + 2 z  + z 2 y
y p L ' o  P C
2 l p l  - i T T i i c i  ; >lpl  ' T T F T c 2 ;
A qualitative picture of the modulus of the reflection coef­
ficient vs. the ’’frequency variable" is shown in fig. 5*
Ve define a mismatch function of the free parameters I 1, d*:
F 1 f c T  ) = m a x  | r ( p )  j 
w h e r e  ' *>_ 2 ( 5 )
P = q V u) - I ,  U) = y  ,
The optimum matching configuration is given by the values 
l 1, d* minimizing F in the band of interest. The above 
minimization procedure is carried out by computer. Fig. 3c 
gives the ’’optimum’’ values of the free parameters 1*, d* for 
a thick iris having the dimensions given in fig. 1c.
An experimental model using the above values gave a reflec­
tion lover than .02 over the 8.2-12.^4 GHz band, in good 
agreement with the theory.
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Planar dielectric waveguides are important in electro-optics and at 
millimeter frequencies. In many integrated optical components grooves are 
etched and overlays are deposited on the planar surface.
Corrugations are used in antenna feeds and in various dielectric slow 
wave structures in millimeter wave devices. Cascades of step disconti­
nuities are idealizations of such structures. In this contribution a no­
vel and fundamental approach to their analysis is presented.
This is electromagnetically rigorous and, as such, capable of accounting 
for the interaction between adjacent and not adjacent discontinuities. 
Moreover, for the first time, the resonant behaviour and hence the fre­
quency dependence, of such structures is explicitly described.
: Vi ho DUCT I ON
Cascades of step like discontinuities in planar dielectric waveguides, 
ouch as shown in fig. 1, occur in devices like distributed feedback 
lasers, grating couplers, transformers/echelons, microwave antenna feeds, 
filters and various slow-wave structures.
The problem os an arbitrary single step between semi-infinite slabs has 
been treated rigorously in [i].
The interaction between cascaded steps has been analyzed in [P]. This 
treatment extends a technique previously employed for closed waveguides 
to the situation where a non-negligible portion of the e.m. field is not 
bound to the dielectric (surface waves), but rather leaks into the sur­
rounding medium (continuous spectrum). It appears that, while a network 
analysis approach is still viable, the concept of modal propagation be­
tween successive discontinuities over parallel uncoupled transmission 
lines loses its significance.
Equally lost is the Foster (poles-residues) representation of the fre­
quency dependence of the problem, i.e. its resonant character, such as 
was obtained ir. [3,^] for closed homogeneous waveguides. Clearly, this 
aspect plays a central role in the synthesis of a structure with pres­
cribed characteristics.
The present contribution describes a novel and more fundamental approach 
to the problem, which fits more closely the peculiarities of dielectric 
structures, as contrasted to closed homogeneous waveguides.
ANALYSIS OF OPEN DIELECTRIC RESONATORS
A cascade of two-port networks can be analyzed in terms of the open- 
circuit impedance parameters of the individual networks. In order to 
apply the same concept to the cascade of steps of fig. 1, we locate a 
magnetic wall at each reference plane S-j, S2 of fig. 1a. This way, we 
obtain a cascade of open dielectric resonators such as the one shown in
. .... ij-ti Rei-. .arch Laboratories 
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2iig. 2b. Fig. 2 illustrates some of the basic differences between a re­
sonator in closed homogeneous waveguide (fig. 2a) and its dielectric 
counterpart. In both cases, the longitudianl wavenumber is determined 
solely by the boundary conditions at S-j, $2. Similarly for the trans­
verse wavenumber in closed homogeneous waveguide (Ila).
In the dielectric case, however, the transverse resonance condition (lib) 
and the conservation of wavenumber (ill-IVb) can not be considered sepa­
rately, i.e. longitudinal and transverse field patterns are not indepen­
dent. The consequences of this seemingly simple fact are far-reaching.
For instance,
i. The solutions of the wave equation are essentially two-dimensional 
(ignoring the y-coordinate, not shown). In order to obtain a proper des­
cription of the stored energy, i.e. a resonant description, we need con­
sider tne whole resonator volume, and not just a cross-section as in the 
homogeneous case or in the case of the infinite slab.
ii. In the homogeneous case, the transverse resonance condition (Ila) 
allows an infinite number of discrete values of the wavenumber p in the 
x-direction, whereas (il-IVb) permit only a finite number of "trapped" 
surface waves, bound to the dielectric.
Moreover, the "trapped" surface waves of the resonator differ essentially 
from the surface waves of the infinite slab, in as much as the former 
represent resonant wavefstructures independent of the source frequency, 
unlike the latter. Thei^ e contribution to the Green's function is purely 
reactive. In order to represent a general field within the region depic­
ted in fig. 2b, the "trapped" surface waves must be complemented by 
"trapped" air waves. Unlike for the infinite slab,airwaves "bounce" be­
tween the magnetic walls. We recognize two types of airwaves
a. Complex solutions of the transverse resonance condition, physically 
representing waves trapped within the dielectric by total internal re­
flection, but still leaking energy in the air region at each reflection. 
These are the counterpart of the leaky waves of the slab waveguide, but 
unlike in the latter, they constitute here resonant wave structures in­
dependent of the source frequency because of the magnetic walls. As the 
solutions P( and -pj appear in pairs, they contribute only reactively to 
the Green's function.
b. Waves which are not solutions of the transverse resonance condition, 
but which instead are induced by and dependent on the source. These are 
the infinite discrete modes of the semiinfinite parallel plate waveguide 
enclosed by the magnetic wails at S-j, S2 and along x=0. For all these 
waves, we have 7 7 , .2
l_ ) ♦ P = (n 2 k 0
mn . . . .
If j_ ri2 Ko»we have modes below cutoff in the waveguide, which contri­
bute reactively to the Green's function.
If *-q^<n2 ko »ve have modes above cutoff in the waveguide, which contri­
bute resistively to the Green's function.
The latter, in fact, represent radiation.
Mathematically, the above waves appear as poles in the plane wave develop­
ment of the Green's function in terms of the transverse wavenumber p  .
The location of the singularities in the complex p  -plane is shown in 
fig. 3, where the path of integration T is also indicated.
FREQUENCY dependence
We consider now the frequency dependence of the contributions of the va­
rious types of waves to the Green's function.
+ 2 r  i n
wviuiiouti ol* the transverse resonance condition, either trapped surface 
waves or trapped leaky waves, as under a., give raise to simple poles 
.ith frequency independent residues, related to the transverse field 
; * s tr^ buti ons, us in a classical Foster expansion of the reactance.
Waves us under b., i.e. nodes of the semiinfinite transverse waveguide, 
gxve raise to square-root singularities.
If the mode is below cutoff, a broadband frequency approximation, such 
as employed in [ U] , replaces the square root by a high frequency pole.
As the field distribution is virtually frequency-independent, the 
corresponding residue can be taken as constant. Hence, the contributions 
of the latter modes are little different from those of the dielectric 
resonances above.
If the--mode is above cutoff, the square root must be treated as an in­
dependent frequency variable, as in classical waveguide components.
DISCRETIZATION OF THE GREEK 1s FUNCTION
In order to obtain a discrete network model and to perform numerical 
computations, we need transform the Green's function in a matrix by 
means of a sequence of expanding functions, a "basis". The chosen basis 
must be such as to satisfy the following requirements:
i. Rapid convergence (small matrices)
ii. Residues simple to evaluate
iii . No additional poles (at least as few as possible) introduced by the 
expansion in the complex p -plane.
In view of the generally contrasting nature of the above requirements, 
the actual choice dependes upon the features to be highlighted in the 
problem. For instance, the bases of [1,5] satisfy i. also for radiative 
configurations, but not ii. and iii.. For fairly well bound field con­
figurations, on the other hand, the modes of an homogeneous .box (TE case) 
or a combination of piecewise continuous functions (TM case) are satis­
factory in all respects.
In conclusion, the relationships between the transverse fields at 2=0 , L 
is given by
/  _,(ii)





where tne vectors on the LHS represent E(x,0), E(x, L) , those on the RHS
-H(x,0) . -H(x.L)  respectively and the partitioned Green's matrix has
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where T denotes transposition, the N-dimensional vectors Qm > Q m  jL 
represent the field distributions of the trapped surface waves (proper 
and improper) and trapped leaky waves, respectively in terms of the 
chosen sequence of expanding functions. In the denominators are the
(m.E)
c.-rrcsponaihg resonant frequencies. The last term in the square bracket 
xu the contribution of the mode m of the transverse waveguide, G  ~ 1 is 
a oonsta.it arising iii the broadband frequency approximation of the 
square- r ^ o t .
,uj analogous expression with different residues, but the same poles holds 
: \< r the other components of the matrix.
,ub\LYJIb OF THE CASCADE
Each matrix like the one in (2) defines the open circuit impedance of a 
N-port network, comprising (lossless) lumped and (resistive) distributed 
elements, which models a section of the cascade.
At this point, the original field problem of the cascade of steps has 
been to the standard network routine of analyzing a cascade of N-ports.
As shown in fig.  ^this can be easily performed by multiplication of the 
individual transfer matrices, obtained from the impedance matrices.
An example of the kind of discontinuity which can be treated rigorously 
is shown in fig. 5,
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Extract from SILA 82 : Conference on Semiconductor Injection Lasers and 
Their Applications. 30-31 March 1982, UWIST, CARDIFF.
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OPTICALLY CONTROLLED NEAR FIELDS IN TWIN-STRIPE LASERS 
K A Shore
Dept of Electrical Engineering and Electronics, University of Liverpool 
T E Rozzi
School of Electrical Engineering, University of Bath, Claverton Down,Bath
Twin-stripe injection lasers have been considered as devices in which near­
field movement can be controlled by means of the injection currents (1). A 
natural extension of such an approach is to seek optical means of influen­
cing the spatial stability characteristics of the device. In this work we 
show how the position and intensity of the lasing field may be controlled 
by light injection.
A schematic diagram of the twin-stripe injection laser subject to light 
injection will be shown. The injection of light at the lasing frequency 
into the active region of the structure causes a modification of the 
lateral gain profile. In turn, the lasing field responds to the change in 
gain profile with changes in both its intensity and its position. The 
magnitude of the response clearly depends upon both the intensity of the 
injected signal and the local gain profile in the device.
For fixed values of the injection currents and the change in the
near field position as a function of injected light intensity.may be found 
by solving the appropriate waveguide and carrier-diffusion equations. In 
this manner it is shown that near-field displacement can be effected by 
injecting light of intensity comparable to that of the lasing field. The 
sensitivity of the device can be characterised by considering the change 
of field intensity which occurs under light injection.
The displaced lasing field occupies a region where the local gain is in 
general different to that which obtained with no injected light and hence 
it is to be expected that a change of field intensity should result. A 
measure of the light-sensitivity of the device can be defined by consider­
ing the normalised quantity
AS = 1 - S/S
o
where Sq  is the field intensity in the absence of light injection and S is
the field intensity when an injected signal of intensity P (normalised with 
respect to Sq) is present.
In addition to demonstrating near field displacement due to optical 
injection, results will be given showing the manner in which the sensitiv­
ity of the device may be adjusted. For example, we plot as a function of 
the value of P such that As = 0.5. It is seen how the device may be
tuned to respond to a range of input intensities. The implications of 
these and other results will be discussed.




RIGOROUS MODELLING OF SINGLE AND COUPLED RECTANGULAR DIELECTRIC 
WAVEGUIDE BY TRANSVERSE RESONANCE DIFFRACTION
J. Kot and  T. E. Rozzi*
ABSTRACT
Classical t ra n sv e rs e  r e s o n a n c e  is not applicable  to n o n - s e p a ra b le  geom etrie s  
with open  bo u n d ar ie s .  D iscretising by en c lo su re  within ideal metallic walls 
a l te rs  essen tia lly  the  boundary  conditions for radia tion. A new and rigorous 
tech n iq u e  called  t ra n s v e rse  r e s o n a n c e  diffraction is in troduced  h e re  on the 
exam ple of im ag e  w aveguide. The c a s e  of two coup led  guides  is a lso  
d isc u sse d .
INTRODUCTION 
G enera l Rem arks
O pen d ie lectric  w aveguide h a s  b eco m e  of inc reas ing  im portance  in the past 
few y ea rs ,  for app lica tions  at optical and  millimetre wave f req u en c ies .  Figure 
1 shows so m e  s tru c tu re s  of in te res t  for the fabrication  of p lanar in tegrated 
circuits . T h ese  may be d e sc r ib e d  by the  g en era l  te rm  rec tan g u la r  dielectric 
waveguide (RDW). The p r e s e n c e  of the  d ielectric c o rn e r  c a u s e s  cons iderab le  
difficulties in the  th eo re tica l analysis  of RDW. The RDW problem  h as  been  
trea ted  num erically , for exam ple  [11. Also severa l approxim ate theoretical 
t rea tm e n ts  exist, for exam ple  [2 ,3].
In [4]. Oiiner. P eng  e t al give a  com prehens ive  t rea tm e n t  of this c la ss  of 
w aveguide, an d  a  very c le a r  descrip tion  of the  guiding m echan ism . This 
a p p ro a c h ,  how ever, essen tia lly  a l te rs  the  open  n a tu re  of the  s truc tu re ,  a s  
d e sc r ib e d  by S ch ev ch e n k o  [5].
Theore tical A pproach
Our aim is to derive the  p a ra m e te r s  of the  equivalent network shown in figure 
2b for the RDW c r o s s  sec tio n  shown in figure l a .  r e p re sen t in g  the reg ions  1 
an d  2 and the  discontinuity  betw een them  in te rm s  of a  few transm ission  lines 
and  lumped im p e d a n c e  e le m e n ts ,  and  retaining the  open  na ture  of the 
s truc tu re .
The electric  and  m agnetic  fields a re  ex p ressed  sep a ra te ly  in eac h  of the two 
reg ions  in te rm s  of two y -d ire c te d  potential functions, co rresp o n d in g  to the Ey 
-  (LSM) and  the  Hy -  (L S E )  families of m odes  of uniform p lanar regions. 
T h e se  uniform re g io n s ,  d u e  to the ir  open  na tu re  a r e  c h a ra c te r ise d  by the 
p r e s e n c e  of a con tinuum  of ’radiation" m odes a s  well a s  a  num ber of d iscre te  
’surface" m o d e s .  The s ign if icance  of retaining the  con tinuous  na tu re  of the 
radiation m o d e s ,  ra th e r  th an  d iscre t is ing  them  by. say . enclosing  the 
s truc tu re  betw een infinite m etal p la tes ,  is s e e n  later.
* School of Electrical E ng in ee r in g .  University of Bath. Bath. BA2 7AY.
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The boundary condition ot continuity of transverse fields between the two 
regions is applied. This leads to a pair of coupled integral equations  for the 
unknown fields Ey and Hy In the plane x = d. The coupling of the equations 
ari ses  from the physical coupling of LSE and LSM modes  at the dielectric 
corner.  A co n se q u e n ce  of the coupling is a solution containing six field
components.
From the integral equat ions,  variational expressions for lumped elements  of an 
equivalent circuit a re  derived. The propagation constants of the  guide are then 
determined by the vanishing of the total impedance of the network. As a resuit 
of retaining the open nature of the structure, resistive te rms ari se  in the
expression for the total impedance  of the network, showing a novel effect of 
energy leakage from the  guide by a mode previously classified a s  purely bound 
14).
Approximate and rigorous solutions to the equations are  d i scussed ,  also the 
extension of the analysis of coupled RDWS.
Guidance of Waves by RDW
By symmetry, we consider  a mode even in x by placing a magnet ic  wall at x =
0. as in figure 2a. In the following, the notation used is.
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imposing continuity of fields Ey, Ez . Hy, Hz between regions 1 and 2 gives:








r V3h(x,p) vpj-j(y/p) dp etc. (1)
Now by using the orthogonality properties of the mode functions,  expressions 
for Ve . Ih In terms of Ey, Hy a re  obtained.
Now. using these  relations gives two coupled Integral equations  in the 
unknown fields Ey and Hy In the plane x = d. V*|e  may now be written as Ve 
and so on without ambiguity. '
2
Ve 4>e9y) + £"T ®h(y) * J J EyCY’)dy ’
-ooi f
00
: i+ 2 I B(y,y) Hy(y’ )dy (2a)—00
Vej ee(y) + IhMy) - J J C<*'Y'> EyCy’Wif-oo 
1 °°
+ 2 j D(y.y') By(y')ay (2b)
-00
The Kernels A .B .C .D  are  given by:
Bx<p)
A(y,y‘) - jB J (tanh Kx(p) d ^(y'*P)©h(y*P)
+ v^h(y'/P) *h(y,P)) dp etc. (3)
From the equat ions  (2) we derive variational express ions  for the elements of 




H u  -
First, the  quantities Vh and lc are  introduced into the  left hand side of
equations (2 ) .  Then equation (2a) is multiplied through by Hy(y). and
(2 b ) .  by E y ( y ) . and both equations are  integrated over y. To solve the
resulting equations,  the fields Ey and Hy a re  expanded in terms of two sets of 
suitable basis  functions, as:
oo Jn(y) 00
Ey(y> « £ en — - ; Hy(y) - £ hn Kn(y)
n=0 v 11 n«0
The equat ions  a re  thus transformed Into the matrix equations:
Ve m rn m m m m
—  hqpqph + ■ h Sh3e?2 = h A.e + h B.h (4a)
re Ie " *
Ve ip T T T T
ZT * §e3h£ + £ 3h9h£ = e C.e + e D.h (4b)
Ml Ml
Equations  (4 )  lead  to variational exp ress ions  for th e  e le m e n ts  of H. Writing. 
Y - B-iA - D”AC ; Z - A~AB - C_iD
3
Me -  D-^sh1 Aa e  -  D l Se ; Uh
A - ^ g e  ”  C ~ A§ e  ; =  A " i Sh  -  C " ^
T h e n
H il
h 21
Se? Xe i h12 -  Hel Xh
T_-i T. —j.
3hY Xe f h 22 m 3hY Mh 
Dispersion Relation
We have the network model shown in figure 2b. The relationship between the 




or.  more  conveniently we may derive the equivalent impedance  representa tion 
of the network to the right of x = d from the H_ matrix. This may be written 
a s .
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(5b)
Comparing (5a) and (5b) gives.
( z  + | )  I  -  o 
giving the  dispersion relation,
det(Z + Z) - 0 (6 )






The presence  of simple poles in the p-in tegra l  is discussed in [6]. By 
considering the c a s e  where the medium is slightly lossy, i . e .  a small 
Imaginary part is added  to K0 . the integral b eco m es  a regular one. To return 




T ( p )
p  -  Ko + j 6 dp
- principle value r T(p)P - Ko d p  + nj T (K q)
Hence, the solution of (6) leads to a p with a small lossy part. 
Approximate Solutions and Choice of Basis Functions
There  a re  two obvious approximations which give good results under a wide 
range of conditions.  One is to neglect  the  coupling of LSE and LSM modes,  
( the  "5-field approximation").  Then A. D, Sh Se in (4) become equalto 
zero,  and s ep a ra te  solutions for LSE and LSM modes are  obtained. The 
second is to neg lec t  the radiation modes  in region one,  and say the unknown 
fields Ey. Hy a re  approximately equal to the  E y. Hy fields of the LSE or LSM 
wave ( the  "surface wave approximation ) .surface
Coupled Waveguides
The previous theory is directly applicable to an odd-even mode analysis of the 
coupled waveguide structure shown in figure 3a. A rigorous analysis' leads  to 
the  equivalent circuit shown in figure 3b.  where  the box H z r epresen ts  the 
interacting double  step discontinuity p re sen ted  by the guiding strip. By 
assuming that the interaction is sm al l , a simpler network (figure 3c) is 
obtained. In this c a s e ,  for the box H2 . the functions A. B. C. D are  a s  in
(4) with the approximation
coth K^d tanh Kjgd ~ l 
and for the box H*. the functions A. B. C. D are  modified as.
f® B x (p )




and so on.  The functions tanh Kxb and coth Kxd are  appropriate to the even 
and odd c a s e  respectively.
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Bistability In Split Stripe Lasers
M. Perk ins .  R. F.  Ormondroyd. T. E. Rozzl
S chool of Electrical E ngineering . University of Bath,
Claverton Down. Bath. BA2 7AY
A b strac t
T h e re  h a s  b e e n  c o n s id e ra b le  In terest in b istable active optical dev ices  s in ce  
G . J .  Lasher [1] p ro p o se d  a b istable  homojunction la s e r  which had  a  sa tu rab le  
a b so rb in g  reg ion . th is  w as im plem ented by Nathan e t ai [21. In terest  in this 
type  of device h a s  b een  further stim ulated by the work of Kawaguchi [3] and  the 
DH la se r  developed  by NEC recently .
T h e  * pap e r  investiga tes  the  ch a ra c te r is t ic s  of a  la s e r  con ta in ing  a  sa tu rab le  
a b s o rb in g  reg ion  a long  its length. In the  first in s ta n c e  this is t re a te d  a s  the  
ab so rb in g  reg ion  of an  e d g e  emitting LED s truc tu re  with c leaved  fa c e ts ,  but the  
t r e a tm e n t  is ex tended  to  cover the  split s tr ipe la se r  with a  s a tu ra b le  abso rb ing  
reg io n  between th e  s t r ip e s . :
A co m p u te r  sim ulation tech n iq u e  is u sed  to show tha t s u c h  d ev ice s  display 
h y s te re s is  In the ir  l-L ch a ra c te r is t ic s .  The p a p e r  will c o n s id e r  which
p a ra m e te r s  a re  im portan t to maximise the  region of h y s te re s is ,  in the  c a s e  of 
th e  split s tripe dev ice  th e  Influence on the hy s te res is  of s tr ipe  c u r re n ts ,  s tr ipe  
leng th  and  length of the ab so rb in g  reg ion  will be  c o n s id e re d .  The m odel u s e s  
ray  ap p ro ach  to the  prob lem  similar to that of [4]. how ever it show s
c o n s id e ra b le  re f in e m en t over o the r  m odels  In tha t s o m e  d e g r e e  of f requency  
d e p e n d e n c y  of th e  gain  is allowed. It is an tic ipa ted  tha t re su lts  of the  time
d e p e n d e n c e  of th e  optical output of the  device will be  p re s e n te d  for th e  c a s e
w hen  the device  is s u b je c te d  to a  s tep  c h a n g e  In c u r re n t  In the  reg ion  of the
i
l-L  c h a ra c te r is t ic s  w here  switching o ccu rs .
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FACET FABRICATION BY REACTIVE ION MILLING
J. Singh, R.F. Ormondroyd, T.E. Rozzi and T. Ryan
Introduction
There has been much recent activity with integrated optics devices, such as: C3 
lasers and grooved coupled cavity lasers for single longitudinal mode laser 
output (1,2); split-stripe lasers, used as regenerating amplifiers and bistable 
elements (3,4), and closely coupled parallel twin-stripe lasers (5,6) which 
produce beam steering and optically triggered bistability. This paper presents 
some early results of a research programme aimed at producing co-planar coupled 
multi-stripe lasers by the use of "ion milling" techniques using saddle field 
ion sources. These sources have been used at several stages of device 
fabrication. First, they are used simply to clean the p* type GaAs capping 
layer of dh GaAs laser slices prior to deposition of Ti:Au electrodes. Second, 
they are used for bulk removal of the p+ capping layer from around the stripe 
electrode contacts, to produce a shallow mesa contact, in order to enhance 
lateral current confinement. Third, they can also be used to deposit SiC>2 
isolation on the stripe geometry lasers. Finally the technique is being used to 
develop milled facets in split-stripe laser geometries. These sources are also 
being used to develop single and multi-stripe lasers which have some degree of 
index guiding, rather than relying entirely on gain guiding, for lateral mode 
confinement. This is being achieved by etching into the GaAlAs confining layer 
to produce a much deeper mesa contact, but one which does not cut through the 
active layer.
Device Fabrication
We are indebted to the SERC Central Facility at Sheffield University for 
provision of the dh GaAs laser material used in this programme. The experiments 
were carried out using two saddle-field ion sources produced by Ion Tech Ltd. 
The fine beam, fast atom source, FAB11W, and the wide beam ion source, B21W, 
were installed in a conventional oil diffusion pump vacuum system with LN2 cold 
trap. This type of source operates by injection of argon directly into the body 
of the source at a chamber pressure of 10“* torr, or lower, to produce a cold 
cathode discharge. Energetic ions in the range 100 eV to 10* eV are produced. 
The saddle field design ensures that a proportion of the energetic ions are 
neutralised as they exit from the source, which is useful when the sources are 
used to coat devices with dielectric materials. Figure 1 and Figure 2 shows 
typical geometries for coating and etching using these sources.
The requirements for bulk removal of the p+ GaAs layer and the milling of facets 
are somewhat different, and require slightly different etch geometries. In the 
former case, several further lithography stages are required after removal of 
the p* layer beyond the electrode, including one for an oxide mask and a TisAu 
contact pad. A relatively shallow gradient transition from the stripe electrode 
*mesa' is required here to ensure an unbroken oxide film down the mesa sides and 
to further ensure that there is a continuous contact between the Ti:Au stripe 
contact and the bonding pad beyond the mesa. In the latter case the milled 
facet is required to be perpendicular to the plane of the active layer.
The authors are with the School of Electrical Engineering, University of Bath, 
Claverton Down, Bath.
Conventional ‘wet* preferential etches cam be used to achieve bulk removal, 
however we have not been successful in achieving good facets by wet etching 
techniques because of the degree of undercutting, amd ion beam etching has been 
adopted for both types of material removal.
Because of the depth of material removal (- 1.0 /im p-type GaAs for current
confinement amd about 4.0 /im for the facet fabrication) masking is a problem. 
We use aluminium as a mask, with a layer of thinned resist post baked at 130°C, 
separating the aluminium from the TisAu. This technique has been found to be 
quite satisfactory. Aluminium, which is typically 0.5 to 1.0 /an thick, is wet 
etched and then the resist, Ti:Au/Au amd GaAs are etched away using the ion 
miller. Shipley AZ1350H resist cam be used as a mask as well, however, it cam 
lead to two problems. Firstly it is difficult to get an edge with a sharp
profile and secondly the resist hardens when exposed to the ion beam and it is 
difficult to dissolve in acetone. Resist stripper etches GaAs and hence it 
cannot be used.
The angle of incidence of the ion beam on the device substrate has a very marked 
effect on: (i) the etch rate, (ii) the temperature rise of the substrate or 
target and (iii) the profile of the milled facet. CJsing the geometry of Figure
2, Table 1 lists the temperature rise observed on a GaAs sample as a function of
the angle of incidence. The fixed parameter was the input power. Although ion 
current is quoted as being a measure of the beam intensity, in fact it is a 
measure of the number of ionised particles leaving the source which is dependent 
upon the argon flowrate, vacuum and the input power level, and not simply the 
total number of particles emitted. We have found input power to be a more 
reliable estimate of the beam intensity.
These results may be applied to the case of milling facets. In order to prevent 
shadowing, giving a poor profile, it is clear that the only angle for which this 
is achievable for a target mounted on a rotating holder is 90°. However, the 
sputtering rate at this angle is low, ion implantation is high and the 
temperature rise may be considered unacceptable.
In order to maximise the sputtering rate, yet minimising temperature rises and 
giving a sharp milled edge the sputtering geometry of Figure 2 was used. A B21W 
source was used to give a uniform etch rate over the entire substrate (approx 
4nm x 4mm).
Table 2 lists the etch rates of the constituent layers of the device using an 
argon beam environment. In order to improve the etch rate of the GaAs, without 
significantly increasing the etch rate of the mask material., reactive etching 
was used. In this technique chlorine was introduced into the vacuum chamber as 
a blanket over the substrate to be etched. This improved the etch rate of the 
GaAs considerably. An etch rate of about 8 /ur/hour was achieved for the GaAs 
with 25:75 Cl2 :Ar gas composition. The etching rate of the p type AlGaAs layer 
was found to be 3.6 nm/hour for a similar composition of gas. Figure 3 shows an 
5EM photograph of a trial facet using this technique. The facet is 
perpendicular to the plane of the active layer, however, laterally there are 
ridges appearing along the facet with a period of 1000A or less. The cause of 
ttis is being examined.
Results
Figure 4 shows the I-L characteristic of two devices fabricated from the same 
sibstrate, each having a similar length. Curve (a) shows the result for a 
conventional cleaved facet laser. Curve (b) gives the corresponding result for 
tie device with a single milled facet. The results indicate a small increase in
the single threshold current, and a reduction in quantum efficiency. the stripe 
width of the device was 10 urn.
Pigure 5 shows the I-L characteristics of a split-stripe laser in which the 
inner facets of each laser are produced by reactive ion milling. In this device 
reactive milling is also used to provide index guidance in the lateral 
direction. Figure 6 gives the spectrum of the split stripe laser at different 
values of injection current. It is clear that la3ing occurs at fairly low 
levels of pump current, however around threshold, some super luminescence is 
observed.
Conclusions
Using the techniques outlined we have been successful in fabricating laser 
diodes with some index guidances for improved lateral confinement of current and 
optical field. Although the experiments on facet fabrication are still in the 
early stages single and split-stripe lasers have been produced successfully. 
Refinements in the technique are being examined to reduce the ridges produced in 
the lateral direction.
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Geometry adopted for ion beam milling
Typical geometry for coating substrate indexed guided lasers and laser facets 
with an insulator, such as SiC>2
Angle of incidence 
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Table la Effect of angle of Incident beam 
on the target temperature.
(Input power to source - 10W) 
Distance between target and ion 
source is 33 mm.
Ion current (mA) 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5
Target temperature 
rise (°C) 30 44 60 72 94
Table lb Effect of beam intensity on target 
temperature rise above ambient.
Distance between source and target * 25 mm. 
Angle of incidence ($) ** 45°
Material Ion beam 
etching
Chlorine assisted etching 
25:75 Cl2 :Ar composition
GaAs substrate 1.5 tm/hr 12 /im/hr
GaAs capping layer 1.0 laa/hx 8 laa/hx
GaAlAs p confining layer 0.7 /un/hr 3.6 /im/hr
Aluminium film 0.1 /im/hr -
Gold film 1.2 /im/hr -
Titanium film 0.3 /im/hr
30:70 Cl2:Ar
GaAs 16 \m/hr
Table 2 Etch rates of constituent layers of laser diode.
Angle of incidence s$) — 45°. Distance between 
ion source and target — 40 mm.
Figure 3 SEM photograph of a facet Killed into a 
dh GaAs substrate








Figure * Near field I-L characteristics ofi (a) cleaved 
facet laser, (b) cleaved facet/milled facet 
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Figure 5
Near field I-L characteristics of a split-stripe 
laser with milled inner facets. Only one section 
of the laser is pumped (gap between lasers « 10 >xm. )
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Spectrum of the split-stripe laser for the pump 
currents indicated.
THE ANALYSIS OF INSET DIELECTRIC GUIDE USING TRANSVERSE RESONANCE 
DIFFRACTION
S. Hedges and T.E. Rozzi*
ABSTRACT
This paper presents an analysis of the inset dielectric guide which is an 
easy to manufacture transmission medium for microwave amd millimetre waves. 
Transverse Resonance Diffraction is used to form a system of two coupled 
integral eigenvalue equations for the propagation constant. This system is 
solved by the GalerXin's method leading to a scalar transverse equivalent 
circuit for the mode of propagation similar to that of a discontinuity in 
waveguide. The basis functions are chosen so as to taXe into account the 
correct boundary conditions for the field at the metal edges. Computed
^  results for the dispersion are compared with experiment.
f ‘ i
INTRODUCTION
Considerable effort has been spent on the development of transmission media 
suitable for microwave and millimetre wave communications, obvious examples 
being finline and image line. As the use of millimetre wave technology is 
extended from purely military to commercial use, the ease of manufacture of 
such media becomes more important.
Image line is a recognised low loss transmission media, but its main 
disadvantage besides manufacturing difficulties is its radiation loss from 
all practical components. In order to confine the field more to the 
structure, trapped image guide has been proposed [1], but this Is even 
harder to maXe, especially for small guide dimensions. In order to 
overcome such manufacturing difficulties. Inset Dielectric Guide (IDG), 
shown in cross-section in Fig.l has been proposed as a low cost alternative
[2]. IDG, which is just a rectangular groove filled with dielectric, has 
many of the advantages of the trapped image guide without its fabrication 
problems.
This paper gives the dispersion equation for the IDG structure, the method 
of analysis being classified as Transverse-Resonance Diffraction. In this 
method, coupled integral equations are obtained for the admittance 
operators of the two regions separated by the plane of the transverse 
discontinuity, (y » 0 in Fig.l). A scalar transverse equivalent circuit 
for the discontinuity is set up and the principle of transverse resonance 
is used to obtain a dispersion equation for the propagation constant. It 
is noted that these integral equations are discretised, not by 
transformation into the fourier domain, (as with spectral analysis) but 
into the functional space spanned by appropriate basis functions U3ed to 
describe the unXnown fields. In particular, these are chosen so as to 
satisfy the proper conditions at the 90 degree edge (r-1/5) [3], which 
ensures rapid convergence of the solution. In practice, it will turn out 
that only a single basis function is needed for most applications.
* School of Electrical Engineering, University of Bath, Claverton Down, 
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FORMULATION OF DISPERSION EQUATION
The field problem is to be solved from a consideration of the complex power 
flow in the transverse direction, and so y-directed Hertzian potentials are 
used to derive the fields. Two potentials are used, electric and magnetic, 
to derive the z-directed LSE and LSM modes respectively. The hybrid mode 
will be a superposition of the two.
The Hertzian potentials are
TTh - Y'l'h<*'Y)e“yz ne - y'l'e<x'Y)e“yz (1)
where rr^  and ne are the magnetic and electric potentials respectively. 
From these functions the fields are given by*
E « -jio/^ Vxjrh + + 77.tre (2a)
H - jweotfrTxrre + erk^ rrh + 77. (2b)
' The scalars v|/e(x,y) and vl^(x,y) must be chosen to satisfy the correct 
boundary conditions for the field components and have dimensional 
uniformity.
Looking in the y-direction, the guide can be considered to be a section of 
dielectric filled parallel plate waveguide, terminated at one end with a 
short circuit, and radiating into free space at the other. In the 
waveguide section, only discrete modes can propagate, whilst in the air 
region a continuous spectrum is possible. Hence, two pairs of potential 
functions are employed, one for each region, that are continuous at the 
air/dielectric interface. For this formulation the guide modes are assumed 
to be even wrt x, as the guide is symmetrical with x. Hence the potential 
functions are symmetrical with x.
By putting these potential functions into (2), expressions for the field 
components in each region can be obtained. The admittance terms required 
to describe resonance in the transverse y-direction require the x and z 
directed field components. It is desired that the transverse E-fields are 
retained as the unknown quantities and so we formulate relations of the 
■type:
a/2
Hz(x,o) - J Yii(x,x* ,y«y,«0)E3C(x*,o)dx* I etc.
o  z
(3)
With a view to discretising the unknown fields Ex(x,0) and Ez(x,0), and 
using the same basis functions, it is noted that Ex and dE^/dx have the 
same variation in x and satisfy the same boundary conditions at the edges. 
Thus integration by parts is carried out on the Ez integrals to give, for 
each region :
Hz(x,o)
”  1 J  Bx(x,o)dx.
A s , a  * s ,
*11 *L2





where the superscripts s and a are for the slot and air region 
respectively, and the signs are consistent with power flow in the positive 
y-direction. The a/rr term in E’z is included to conserve dimensional 
uniformity. The admittance operators of eqn.(4), for the fields at the y — 
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Treating the problem as that of a transverse discontinuity, the fundamental 
slot propagating mode is separated from the higher order non propagating 
slot and air modes. Thus, continuity of the transverse magnetic field at y 
» O gives from (4)
(7)
a a ,3 a a * »s
where Y — Y + Y , Y — slot admittance with fundamental mode removed.
With some rearranging, and by taking the inner product of both sides with 
(<tho(x >'°)' eqn.(7) becomes:
Hzo $ho( x )1 [*11 *12 Ex
+ h a • a •0 J LY21 Y22J
— l
< W X >* ' Ex '
(" BZq ) * (<l’ho(x )*®) • a - Eko (8)
0 . “ Ez.IT z
(<tho(x >*0>*Y
The fundamental mode admittance as seen by looking into the slot at y - 0, 
(for positive power flow in y-direction) is given by:
For the transverse cross-section to be at resonance, the total admittance 
of any point must sum to zero. Thus, by applying the condition for 
resonance at the interface, (8) and (9) give the dispersion equation:





In order that this integral equation can be solved it must be transformed 
into a matrix equation. This is carried out by using Galerkin's method.
The choice of basis functions is very important since if they are such that 
they closely model the expected field variations, then the method will 
converge quickly. The unknown field components E* and a/ir E'z must satisfy 
the diffraction condition at the edges. It can be shown that such 
diffraction is of the order r”A/3 where r is the radial distance from the 




2x Z. l / s
-a/2 < x < a/2 (11)
The other terms in the basis set are found by the Gram-Schmidt 
orthogonalisation process.
By defining the inner products:
a/2 a/2
Qnm * J  fn<x ) <t>hn<x)dx Qn(P) - J  *n(x> <t>n(**P)<lx (12) 
o o
equation (10) is transformed into the matrix equation:
—r
*o - (fino*0> I
'  (til (13)
where the operators become the matrices:
• sYiJkm
r Trh
coth \Ynz - u2 —  oo f a
-ju £ 
n=2
Qkn Qmn e^c • (14)
Ynz - uz
This equation can now be solved directly on the computer.
EQUIVALENT CIRCUIT FORMULATION
The dispersion equation may be simplified to give an equivalent circuit 
model for the fundamental propagating mode. By taking the first order 
expansion of (13)# the matrices Y^i etc. become scalars and the dispersion 
equation becomes:
THJhl ( Y j i  -  Yi2Y22Y2 l )
-  j  c o t
r a -
( 1 5 )
The fundamental propagating mode will be TE (w.r.t. y) and so the Y u  slot 
term, which represents the coupling between the TE inodes in the slot/ will 
be the dominant slot admittance term. Thus for the purpose of this 
approximation/ all the other slot terms are ignored. Considering now the 
contribution of the air region.
With some algebraic manipulation, we have
— fn?JY12Y22Y21 o W 2 + pa 2 .2 P - *o Qo(p) dP (16)
The principal value of the integral will be small, and so only the 
contribution due to the pole at p « Kq is included in this approximation. 
This is found by Cauchy* s residue formula to be:
(17)







f /w2 + p2== Qo(p) dp
u 00 
qSo
coth /nz —. u2 
/n2 - u2
rrh” 2 T^ oA
A . Qon 3 Qo . ir .
+ “ ko a 2u ^
Qoon
(18)
By considering the frequency dependence of the terms with u, the equivalent 
circuit parameters can be identified as follows.
The first term is the input impedance as seen by the fundamental mode 
looking into a short circuited transmission line of electrical length 
rrnh/a. The second term is inductive in nature and represents the energy 
storage of the TE modes in the air region that are excited by the slot. 
The third term, which is capacitive in nature represents the energy storage 
of the non propagating TE modes in the parallel plate structure of the 
slot. The final term corresponds to an energy loss from the propagating TE 
system, and so this term is resistive in nature. The equivalent circuit 
that results, for the solution of the fundamental mode, is shown in figure 
1(b).
RESULTS
The dispersion equation (13) was solved for an IDG having a PTFE dielectric 
and cross section 0.3556 cm by 0.5334 cm (h/a — 1.5). The h dimension was 
arbitrary, but the a dimension was chosen to be compatible with 
conventional rectangular waveguide. Computed results for the first and 
second order cases sure given in figure 2 along with the measured values. 
The second order results are within 1% of the measured values. However, 
the value of dielectric constant U3ed (2.08 in this ca3e) was found to have 
a large effect on the computed values, and the accuracy of the results is 
well within the tolerance of the dielectric constant.
It can be seen that the first and second order results are very close, 
indicating that the basis functions have been well chosen, and the first
o r d e r  r e s u l t s  a r e  a d eq u a te  f o r  m o st p u r p o s e s .  The com puted v a l u e s ,  a lo n g  
w it h  t h o s e  o b ta in e d  from  t h e  e q u iv a le n t  c i r c u i t  a p p r o x im a tio n , a r e  g iv e n  i n  
T a b le  1 f o r  co m p a r iso n . The c i r c u i t  a p p r o x im a tio n  y i e l d s  r e s u l t s  t h a t  a x e  
f a i r l y  a c c u r a t e  and e a s i l y  o b ta in e d  from  a  d e s k  t o p  co m p u ter .
F ig u r e  3 sh ow s th e  d i s p e r s io n  c u r v e s  f o r  t h e  fu n d a m en ta l mode amd n e x t  
h i g h e s t  com puted  mode. I t  c a n  b e  s e e n  t h a t  p r a c t i c a l  monomode o p e r a t io n  i s  
p o s s i b l e .  The o p e r a t in g  r a n g e  c a n  b e  c h o s e n  b y  v a r y in g  t h e  g u id e  
d im e n s io n s  and d i e l e c t r i c .  H ow ever, f o r  e a s e  o f  la u n c h in g  o f  a  s i g n a l  i n t o  
t h e  g u id e ,  i t  h a s  b e e n  fo u n d  p r a c t i c a l  t o  k e e p  t h e  a  d im en sio n  c o m p a t ib le  
w it h  r e c t a n g u la r  w a v eg u id e  w id t h s ,  and t o  j u s t  v a r y  t h e  h  d im e n s io n .
CONCLUSION
T h is  p a p e r  g i v e s  a  m ethod o f  a n a l y s i s  o f  IDG t h a t  o f f e r s  an  a c c u r a t e  
r e s u l t ,  w h ic h , due t o  t h e  q u ic k  c o n v e r g e n c e  o f  t h e  fo r m u la t io n , r e q u ir e s  
m in im a l co m p u ta tio n  t im e .  An e q u iv a le n t  c i r c u i t  m o d el f o r  t h e  s t r u c t u r e  
h a s  a l s o  b e e n  p r e s e n te d  w h ich  g i v e s  q u ic k  amd e a s y  r e s u l t s .  The r e s u l t s  
h a v e  show n t h a t  IDG c o u ld  w e l l  b e  a  p r a c t i c a l  a l t e r n a t i v e  t o  tr a p p e d  im age  
g u id e .
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SCATTERING PROPERTIES OF OPTICALLY IONISED TAPERS
S.R. PENNOCK AND T. ROZZI
1. INTRODUCTION
Optical control in both microstrip and image guide devices, achieved through 
the photoionisation of a semi-conductor surface into a high conductivity, 
quasimetal lie state, has been observed by several workers in the past. The 
image guide devices demonstrated to date, required much more optical power to 
operate than did the microstrip. This arises because considerable disturbance 
to propagation on microstrip may be achieved using a relatively short gap in 
the conductor track. By comparison dielectric euides are less sensitive to 
such gaps. The volume of the optically induced ionisation is therefore lower 
for a microstrip device, and hence the lower optical power requirement.
An alternative method of control has been demonstrated 1 using the optical 
ionisation to produce an exponentially tapered, lossy section of microstrip, 
Fig. 1. With high enough ionisation density, a low reflection element is 
produced. The densities needed to produce such a lossy plasma are two or three 
orders of magnitude lower than to produce a metallic plasma. While device 
volume is higher, very large reductions in excitation power result.
The taper may be used to control the reflection on a section of teiminated line 
The ionisation density in the taper, produced by. the optical source and its 
drive circuit, then control the input reflection of the line.- A possible 
implementation of this may be in a stub loaded line, Fig. 2. - the impedance 
that the stub presents to the main transmission line being controlled by the 
optical excitation. A feature of an optically produtved plasma, is that the 
isolation between RF and control circuits may be made virtually perfect in a 
very simple fashion.
Other implementations that might be considered essentially use the taper as a 
programmable attenuator in image guide, the uses of which would be similar to 
PIN diodes in microstrip or waveguide. The first task however is to quantify 
the taper performance, particularly with regard to the optical power required, 
and the dependence upon excitation of the attenuation/reflection characteristic
2. TAPER ANALYSIS
The taper foims a non-unifoim transmission line where the propagation constant 
3 and characteristic impedance Zo are a function of position. We use the 
frequently quoted differential equation for the reflection coefficient T, on a 
non-unifoim line.
^  = 2jsr + (i - r)2 1 aZo 
3Z 2Zo 3Z
The propagation constant and characteristic impedance of the image guide are 
evaluated by the Effective Dielectric Constant method. The gradient of the 
reflection coefficient is therefore known as an analytic function of reflection
coefficient and distance. The taper reflection coefficient may then be 
determined by the Runge-Kiitta method, given a reflection coefficient at some 
point in the taper. This method was found to converge to a solution very 
efficiently when cast in an adaptive fashion. The scattering parameters of the 
taper are determined by evaluating the reflection coefficient at one end, given 
the reflection coefficient at the other. Three such sets of reflection data, 
(r:,ri), are sufficient to allow calculation of the scattering quantities Sjj,
S22, and the multiple S12*S21.
An alternative analysis based on the discretisation of the taper into short 
uniform sections of transmission line was examined, Fig. 3. Each short uniform 
section is modelled by its T equivalent network, and the calculation on the 
resulting cascade of networks gives the complete Z-matrix of the taper. The 
calculation was performed in an adaptive manner, giving efficiency. Differences 
between the two methods were apparent however, but both calculations did 
demonstrate the same general features of the plasua taper over the plasma 
considered here. Specifically, the transmission through the taper reduces as 
the taper concentration increases, while the reflection parameters are small, 
yet finite. This contradicts the egressions derived in 1 which predicted 
zero reflection from an exponentially decaying plasma taper. It does however 
agree with the experimental results shown there, which observed a finite 
residual reflection from the taper. Of the two methods, the reflection 
coefficient method seems the more theoretically sound as it deals with the 
taper in a continuous fashion, rather than using a discretisation. The object 
of the present exercise is to examine how a load reflection may be hidden 
behind a taper. For a given plasma concentration, the reflection coefficient 
method predicts higher internal reflection frcm, and transmission through the 
taper. In that sense it represents the worst case for the present investigation, 
and is used for the following results.
3. RESULTS
We considered highly insulating GaAs dielectric guides, in which the absorption 
coefficient of light from a GaAs laser emitting at a wavelength near 906nm is 
6cm"1. A signal frequency of 40 GHz is taken and the normalised decay constant 
is then 0.68. The total noimalised taper length is 10, and hence the plasm 
concentration at port 2 is low enough to be negligible. Two load (port 1) 
plasma concentrations are considered - 1019 and 5.1019m-3. Table 1 lists the 
scattering parameters for plasma tapers in various Image guides, the upper limit 
on dimensions being set by the requirement that the guide be monomode. The 
lower density plaanas do not reduce the reflection frcm the load greatly, but 
these results do show that the wider guides are more effective, and that the 
guide height is the more critical dimension. The wave energy on a larger guide 
is concentrated more into the dielectric containing the lossy plasma - hence the 
stronger effect. The final column demonstrates that the reduction in transnission 
is greater for a higher concentration plasma, and also that the reflection 
generated by the taper (S11, S22) rises. With regard to the control of the 
impedance that a stub containing a taper may present, the transnission is roughly 
halved at high density, and is accompanied by a significant phase shift. The 
stub impedance is then altered, not only by the reduction in the reflection off 
the end of the stub, but also by the phase shift of the remaining reflection.
4. OPTICAL POWER
To relate these results to the optical power required to operate the device, the 
energy absorbed in a plasm taper with longitudinal decay constant «, cross- 
sectional area A, load concentration N, in a semiconductor of band gap Eg is 
Eg A N/«. For GaAs with surface concentration 1019m-3, w=l, h=0.45, the
absorbed energy in this 40GHz device is 3nJ. This is far less than was needed 
for the highly conductive plasma devices (1 - 50yJ). If the optical excitation 
occurs over a period less than the carrier recombination lifetime, this is the 
total energy that must be absorbed. The laser pulse energy must also include 
the effects of surface reflectance and the relative spectral response of the 
material (assuming perfect focussing of the beam onto the device). In GaAs 
these factors are 0.3 and 0.2 respectively at near band gap wavelengths, and so 
the laser needs to be capable of delivering a pulse energy of 30nJ. If the 
taper is to be maintained for periods longer than the recombination lifetime, 
the absorption of light must balance the carrier recombination rate. In this 
case power must be absorbed at a rate of 200mW and the laser should be capable 
of producing 2W. For the higher surface concentration used in table 1 the 
optical power is five times higher, but such powers are still attainable frcm 
present laser diode arrays.
5. T.FNGTH AND FREQUENCY DEPENDENCE
To show the importance of the plasma decay length in determining the microwave 
properties of the taper, Fig. 4. shows the scattering parameters of the larger 
image guide, with both low and higher plasna concentration tapers and for 
several normalised plasma decay lengths. Clearly the lower decay rates, where 
the plasna spreads over a larger length of the guide, produce greater attenuation. 
It is interesting to compare with Platte's Q-band microstrip results on GaAs 1 . 
At the higher excitation levels used there, the reflection was observed to 
reduce to 10%, which ccmpares well with the data shown here for «= 0.68. The 
microstrip device used the taper to Reduce the reflection from an open circuit, 
so residual reflection is given by S2i, and slightly higher levels of excitation 
were used than we have calculated. The main conclusion is however that the 
6cm-l absorption rate is too high for efficient'Q-band use.
The taper reflection is a function of frequency normalised absorption length.
The absorption coefficient, which, while a function of optical photon energy, 
does not drop below 6cm-l, but increasing the microwave frequency decreases the 
normalised absorption coefficient. The smallest coefficient listed here 
corresponds to a microwave frequency of 140GHz, indicating that the taper is 
better suited to use in the upper millimetre wave region.
The decay of the plasma along the guide is fixed by the (microwave) frequency 
independent optical absorption rate, and so the plasma volume depends only on 
the device cross sectional area. If normalised dimensions are kept constant, 
the plasna volume scales in frequency as 1/f2. Against that, in order to 
maintain the same plasma refractive index in this lossy dielectric mode, the 
plasma concentration must rise roughly in proportion to frequency. The overall 
frequency dependence of the optical power is then near 1/f, indicating a further 
advantage in operating the taper devices at the higher millimetric frequencies. 
Indeed, it is at these frequencies where image guide may come into its own as a 
transnission medium. By way of example, the 2W absorption mentioned for the 
40GHz device drops to 360mW at 220GHz.
The calculations performed here all assume the plasma distribution to be 
exponential, and the decay rate has been equated to the optical absorption rate. 
This is reasonable for GaAs and the quoted absorption coefficient, as diffusion 
of carriers from the high concentration towards the low will not be important - 
compare the diffusion lengths in GaAs (1 to 10ym) with the optical absorption 
i.e. decay length (=l/«) of 1.7nm.
If Silicon were to be used as the guide dielectric it would need to be a high 
resistivity sample, the diffusion length of which are usually large - for 
instance, the sample used in 3 had a carrier lifetime of 40ysec and diffusion 
length 0.27im. When compared to the 6cm-l absorption rate, diffusion could 
affect the plasna distribution. In Silicon, however, the absorption may occur 
over much longer lengths than in GaAs. Indeed at wavelengths between 3 and ^ym 
the absorption rate can fall as low as 0.05cm-l 4 . However, laser diodes do
not emit in this range but in the 1.2 to 1.5ym range they are available, and the 
Silicon absorption rate falls below 1 cm-1. With such an optically induced 
profile diffusion becomes unimportant again.
6. SPEED OF OPERATION
The creation of the plasna can be achieved very rapidly using optical pulses of 
duration less that the carrier recombination lifetime. If longer pulses are 
used, the final plasma state is the result of forming equilibrium between 
ionisation and recombination, and there is a rise time related to the recombin­
ation lifetime. The decay of the plasma can only occur through recombination 
in the device considered here. In high resistivity silicon lifetimes are 
relatively long (40ysec) and so while the creation of the plasma may be rapid, 
repetition rates are limited. ’‘Semi-insulating GaAs on the other hand may have 
carrier lifetimes as low as lOOpsec, giving very rapid operation.
7. CONCLUSION
We have shown how a low reflection element of variable absorption may be realised 
at millimetre wave frequencies. The device may be driven at quite reasonable 
optical power levels.
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ABSTRACT
P r e v i o u s l y  p u b l i s h e d  r e s u l t s  f o r  t h e  h i g h e r  o r d e r  m o d e s  o f  m i c r o s t r i p  h a v e  
b e e n  r e s t r i c t e d  t o  f e w  m o d e s  w h e r e a s  f o r  t h e  a n a l y s i s  o f  d i s c o n t i n u i t i e s  
m a n y  m o d e s  m u s t  b e  t a k e n  i n t o  a c c o u n t .  A m e t h o d  o f  o b t a i n i n g  t h e  
p r o p a g a t i o n  c o e f f i c i e n t s  a n d  f i e l d  p a t t e r n s  o f  a  l a r g e  n u m b e r  o f  m o d e s  
w i t h  t h e  m i n i m u m  o f  c o m p u t a t i o n a l  e f f o r t  i s  d e s c r i b e d .  T h e  r e s u l t s  h a v e  
b e e n  a p p l i e d  t o  t h e  m i c r o s t r i p  s t e p  d i s c o n t i n u i t y  p r o b l e m  u s i n g  b o t h  m o d e  
m a t c h i n g  a n d  v a r i a t i o n a l  f o r m u l a t i o n s .
INTRODUCTION
I n  o r d e r  t o  a n a l y s e  a  m i c r o s t r i p  d i s c o n t i n u i t y  i t  i s  n e c e s s a r y  t o  
c a l c u l a t e  t h e  f i e l d  p a t t e r n s  o f  a  l a r g e  n u m b e r  o f  h i g h e r  o r d e r  m o d e s ,  
t y p i c a l l y  i n  e x c e s s  o f  5 0 .  T h e  p r o b l e m  i s  e s s e n t i a l l y  t h e  l o c a t i o n  o f  
t h e  z e r o s  o f  a  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  e q u a t i o n .  B e c a u s e  t h i s  e q u a t i o n  a l s o  
c o n t a i n s  m a n y  p o l e s ,  s o m e t i m e s  v e r y  c l o s e  t o  t h e  s e a r c h e d  f o r  z e r o s ,  
c a r e  m u s t  b e  t a k e n  n o t  t o  m i s s  s o l u t i o n s  o n  t h e  o n e  h a n d  o r  t o  n e c e s s i t a t e  
t h e  p e r f o r m a n c e  o f  p r o h i b i t i v e  a m o u n t s  o f  c o m p u t a t i o n  o n  t h e  o t h e r .
T h e  w o r k  d e s c r i b e d  h e r e i n  u s e s  a  d i s c r e t e  s p a c e  d o m a i n  f o r m u l a t i o n  t o  
c a l c u l a t e  a  l a r g e  n u m b e r  o f  h i g h e r  o r d e r  m o d e s  i n  a  w a y  w h i c h  l e a d s  t o  
t h e i r  f a s t  l o c a t i o n  a n d  w h i c h  e n s u r e s  t h a t  n o  m o d e s  a r e  m i s s e d  o u t .
T h i s  i n c l u d e s  t h o s e  p a i r s  o f  m o d e s  w i t h  c o m p l e x  c o n j u g a t e  p r o p a g a t i o n  
c o n s t a n t s  o f  t h e  t y p e  w h i c h  h a v e  b e e n  r e c e n t l y  r e p o r t e d  i n  F i n l i n e  [ 1  ] 
a s  w e l l  a s  t h e  n o r m a l  e v a n e s c e n t  m o d e s .  I t  i s  e n t i r e l y  p r a c t i c a b l e  t o  
i m p l e m e n t  t h e  c o m p u t e r  p r o g r a m  t o  p e r f o r m  t h e s e  c a l c u l a t i o n s  o n  a  " h o m e  
c o m p u t e r " .
FORMULATION
T h e  f o r m u l a t i o n  u s e s  G a l e r k i n ' s  m e t h o d  w i t h  t h e  m i c r o s t r i p  c u r r e n t s  a s  
t h e  u n k n o w n  f u n c t i o n s .  B y  u s i n g  t e s t  f u n c t i o n s  w i t h  t h e  a p p r o p r i a t e  
e d g e  ‘C o n d i t i o n s , i t  i s  s h o w n  t h a t  a c c u r a t e  s o l u t i o n s  f o r  a  v e r y  l a r g e  
n u m b e r  o f  m o d e s  a r e  o b t a i n e d  u s i n g  a  b a s i s  e x p a n s i o n  o f  o n l y  2  f u n c t i o n s  
i n  t h e  l o n g i t u d i n a l  c u r r e n t  a n d  t h e  d e r i v a t i v e  o f  t h e  t r a n s v e r s e  c u r r e n t  
i n  t h e  s t r i p .  I n  a d d i t i o n  t h e  f i e l d  p a t t e r n s  c a n  b e  a c c u r a t e l y  
c a l c u l a t e d .  I n  a l l  c a s e s  w h e r e  t h e  c a l c u l a t i o n s  i n v o l v e  t h e  e v a l u a t i o n  
o f  a n  i n f i n i t e  s e r i e s ,  a c c u r a t e  v a l u e s  a r e  o b t a i n e d  b y  u s e  o f  a s y m p t o t i c  
f u n c t i o n s  w i t h  c l o s e d  f o r m  s u m s .
T h e  t e s t  f u n c t i o n s  w h i c h  h a v e  b e e n  u s e d  a r e :  
t -  f  -  T ( 2 X  /W  )u — J  in r  r  / \
z m r  x m r  -------------------------------------—  ( 1 )
✓ ( 1  -  ( 2 X  /W  ) ) 
r  r
*  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  B a t h ,  C l a v e r t o n  D o w n ,  B A T H , A v o n  B A 2  7AY
w h e re :
"fchi s  t h e  p o s i t i o n  o f  t h e  c e n t r e  o f  t h e  r  s t r i p
W i s  t h e  w i d t h  o f  t h e  r ^ L s t r i p
r  t h
Tm ( x )  a r e  T c h e b y c h e v  p o l y n o m i a l s
T h e s e  f u n c t i o n s  a r e  a p p r o p r i a t e  f o r  s t r i p s  p l a c e d  a n y w h e r e  o n  t h e  a i r -  
d i e l e c t r i c  i n t e r f a c e  a n d  h a v e  t h e  c o r r e c t  e d g e  s i n g u l a r i t y .  T h e i r  
F o u r i e r  t r a n s f o r m s  a r e  e a s i l y  e x p r e s s e d  i n  t e r m s  o f  B e s s e l  f u n c t i o n s  
a n d  t h e  s o l u t i o n  c a n  b e  j u s t  a s  e a s i l y  i m p l e m e n t e d  i n  t h e  s p e c t r a l  
d o m a i n .
E v a l u a t i o n  o f  t h e  i n t e g r a l :
/  ( E .  x  H .  ) .  z  d S  ( 2 )
w h e r e  i  a n d  j  a r e  d i f f e r e n t  m o d e s  a n d  t h e  i n t e g r a l  i s  t a k e n  o v e r  t h e  
g u i d e  c r o s s  s e c t i o n ,  s h o w s  t h a t  t h e  c a l c u l a t e d  f i e l d  p a t t e r n s  p o s s e s s  
t h e  e x p e c t e d  o r t h o g o n a l i t y  p r o p e r t i e s .
T h i s  c o n t r a s t s  w i t h  t h e  s i t u a t i o n  r e c e n t l y  r e p o r t e d  f o r  F i n l i n e  [ l ] 
w h e r e  a  l a r g e  n u m b e r  o f  b a s i s  f u n c t i o n s  a r e  r e q u i r e d  w h e n  u s i n g  t h e  
s p e c t r a l  d o m a i n  m e t h o d  t o  c a l c u l a t e  a c c u r a t e  f i e l d  p a t t e r n s .
T h e  a c c u r a t e  l o c a t i o n  o f  t h e  m o d e s  i s  a c c o m p l i s h e d  b y  m a k i n g  u s e  o f  t h e  
f a c t  t h a t  t h e  p o l e s  o f  t h e  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  e q u a t i o n  o c c u r  a t  t h e  p o i n t s  
w h e r e  t h e r e  i s  a  s l a b  l o a d e d  g u i d e  m o d e  i n  a  g u i d e  f o r m e d  b y  t o t a l l y  
r e m o v i n g  t h e  s t r i p .  M o r e o v e r  b e t w e e n  a n y  t w o  p o l e s  t h e r e  c a n  b e  z e r o ,  
two" o r  o n e  r o o t s .  I n  t h e  l a t t e r  c a s e  a  s i m p l e  b i s e c t i o n  a l g o r i t h m  w i l l  
f i n d  t h e  s i n g l e  r o o t .  I n  t h e  f o r m e r  c a s e s  t h e  m i n i m u m  o f  t h e  f u n c t i o n  
i s  s e a r c h e d  f o r .  I f  r o o t s  a r e  p r e s e n t  t h e y  c a n  b e  q u i c k l y  l o c a t e d .  I n
a d d i t i o n  b e t w e e n  a n y  t w o  r o o t s  t h e r e  c a n  b e  z e r o ,  t w o  o r  o n e  p o l e s .  I f
d u r i n g  a  s e a r c h  o f  t h e  r e a l  a x i s  o f  t h e  c o m p l e x  p l a n e  t h i s  r e q u i r e m e n t  
i s  v i o l a t e d ,  t h e n  c o m p l e x  r o o t s  a r e  i n d i c a t e d  a n d  c a n  b e  l o c a t e d  b y  
m e a n s  o f  a  q u a d  a l g o r i t h m .  I n  a  s i m i l a r  m a n n e r  t h e  i n i t i a l  l o c a t i o n  o f  
t h e  m o d e s  o f  t h e  s l a b  l o a d e d  g u i d e  i s  f a c i l i t a t e d  b y  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  t h e
p o l e s  o f  t h e  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  e q u a t i o n  c o i n c i d e  w i t h  t h e  m o d e s  o f  t w o  
d i f f e r e n t  e m p t y  g u i d e s .  B y  t h i s  m e a n s  t h e  c o m p l e t e  m o d e  s p e c t r u m  c a n  
b e  f o u n d  w i t h  a  c o m p a r a t i v e l y  s m a l l  a m o u n t  o f  c o m p u t a t i o n .  I n d e e d  i t  
i s  e n t i r e l y  p r a c t i c a b l e  t o  i m p l e m e n t  t h e  m e t h o d -  o n  a  S i n c l a i r  S p e c t r u m  
c o m p u t e r  w i t h  a n  a v a i l a b l e  PASC AL c o m p i l e r .
T h e  f o r m u l a t i o n  c a n  e a s i l y  b e  a p p l i e d  t o  f i n l i n e  o r  t o  m u l t i  l a y e r  
s t r u c t u r e s .
R E SUL T S FOR UNIFORM  M IC R O S T R IP
U s i n g  t h e  g e o m e t r y  g i v e n  i n  F i g u r e  2  a t  a  f r e q u e n c y  o f  5 G H z ,  m o d e s  1 8  
a n d  1 9  h a v e  b e e n  f o u n d  t o  h a v e  c o m p l e x  c o n j u g a t e  p r o p a g a t i o n  c o n s t a n t s  
w i t h  s t r i p  w i d t h s  i n  t h e  r e g i o n  o f  0 . 5 m m  -  2m m . F i g u r e  1 .  s h o w s  t h e  
l o c u s  o f  t h e s e  m o d e s  a s  t h e  s t r i p  w i d t h  v a r i e s .  A l s o  s h o w n  a r e  t h e  
a d j a c e n t  m o d e s ,  t h e  1 7 t h  a n d  2 0 t h ,  a n d  t h e  m o d e s  o f  a  s l a b  l o a d e d  g u i d e  
f o r m e d  b y  r e m o v i n g  t h e  s t r i p ,  t h e  l a t t e r  a r e  t h e  v e r t i c a l  l i n e s .  I t  c a n
b e  s e e n  t h a t  t h e  p h a s e  o f  t h e  p r o p a g a t i o n  c o n s t a n t  b e c o m e s  l a r g e  w h e r e  
t h e  l o c u s  c r o s s e s  t h e  p o s i t i o n  o f  a  s l a b  g u i d e  m o d e .  H i g h e r  o r d e r  c o m p l e x  
m o d e s  e x h i b i t  t h i s  s a m e  p r o p e r t y .  S i n c e  c o m p l e x  m o d e s  o c c u r  a s  l o w  a s  
t h e  1 8 t h ,  i t  i s  n e c e s s a r y  t o  i n c l u d e  t h e m  i n  a  d i s c o n t i n u i t y  c a l c u l a t i o n .
V A R IA T IO N A L  FORMULATION OF M IC R O S T R IP  S T E P  D I S C O N T I N U IT Y
T h e  f o r m u l a t i o n  o f  t h e  s t e p  d i s c o n t i n u i t y  i s  a  g e n e r a l i s a t i o n  o f  t h e  
m e t h o d  g i v e n  i n  [ 2 ]  f o r  w a v e g u i d e s .  T h e  d i f f e r e n c e s  a r i s e  f r o m  t h e  f a c t  
t h a t  h e r e  w e  h a v e  a  h y b r i d  m o d e  a n d  w e  a r e  n o t  a b l e  t o  d e f i n e  a  u n i q u e  
w a v e  i m p e d a n c e .  We m a k e  u s e  o f  t h e  c o n t i n u i t y  o f  E x  a n d  E y  a c r o s s  t h e  
d i s c o n t i n u i t y  a n d  d e d u c e  t h a t  t h e  i m p e d a n c e s  i n  t h e  e q u i v a l e n t  p i  n e t w o r k  
a r e  s t a t i o n a r y  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  t h e  E f i e l d .
I n  p a r t i c u l a r  w e  g e t  f o r
  _  < £ ( r ' )  | G ( r , r ' ) j £ ( r )  >
Z1 1  < £ , h !  > 2
w h e r e  t h e  G r e e n ' s  f u n c t i o n  i s  g i v e n  b y :
G(r.r-) =  I  H n ( r ) H n ( r ' )  + H n ( r ) H n ( r ' )  ( 4
n=2 J T l  J l :  .  „2  2
<  E n  , H n  > < E n  , H n >
W h e r e  t h e  s u p e r s c r i p t s  1  a n d  2  r e f e r  t o  t h e  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  r e g i o n s  i n  
F i g .  3 ,  t h e  s u b s c r i p t  n  r e f e r s  t o  t h e  m o d e  n u m b e r  i n  t h a t  r e g i o n  a n d  
C ( r )  i s  t h e  t r i a l  f i e l d  f u n c t i o n .
S i m i l a r  e x p r e s s i o n s  s i r e  o b t a i n e d  f o r  t h e  o t h e r  i m p e d a n c e s .  T h e  e q u a t i o n s  
a r e  s o l v e d  u s i n g  G a l e r k i n ' s  m e t h o d  a n d  e x p a n d i n g  t h e  u n k n o w n  E f i e l d  i n  a  
s e t  o f  b a s i s  f u n c t i o n s .  F o r  a  q u i c k l y  c o n v e r g i n g  s o l u t i o n  t h e s e  b a s i s  
f u n c t i o n s  m u s t  t a k e  a c c o u n t  o f  t h e  s i n g u l a r i t y  o f  t h e  e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  a t  
t h e  c o r n e r .
O n c e  t h e  Z m a t r i x  i s  c a l c u l a t e d ,  i t  c a n  b e  t r s i n s f o r m e d  i n t o  t h e  m o r e  
u s e f u l  S  m a t r i x  u s i n g  s t a n d a r d  t e c h n i q u e s .
F i g u r e  4 .  s h o w s  t h e  r e s u l t s  o f  | S l l |  p l o t t e d  a g a i n s t  f r e q u e n c y  f o r  a  s t e p  
d i s c o n t i n u i t y  w i t h  t h e  g e o m e t r y  g i v e n  i n  F i g u r e s  2  a n d  3 .  T h e  q u a s i ­
s t a t i c  r e s u l t s  [ 3  ] a r e  p l o t t e d  f o r  c o m p a r i s o n .  I t  c a n  b e  s e e n  t h a t  t h e y  
a g r e e  a t  t h e  l o w  f r e q u e n c y  l i m i t .  F i f t y  m o d e s  o n  e a c h  s i d e  o f  t h e  
d i s c o n t i n u i t y  w e r e  r e q u i r e d  f o r  g o o d  c o n v e r g e n c e .  I t  c a n  b e  s e e n  t h a t ,  
a t  l o w  f r e q u q e q c i e s ,  | S l l |  d e c r e a s e s  w i t h  f r e q u e n c y ,  t h i s  i s  t h e  r e s u l t  
w h i c h  w o u l d  b e  g i v e n  b y  i g n o r i n g  a l l  h i g h e r  o r d e r  m o d e s .  A s  t h e  
f r e q u e n c y  r i s e s  a n d  t h e  h i g h e r  o r d e r  m o d e s  b e g i n  t o  e x e r t  a  s i g n i f i c a n t  
i n f l u e n c e ,  i t  c a n  b e  s e e n  t h a t  t h e  v a l u e  o f  | S l l |  r i s e s .
CONCLUSION
T h e  t e c h n i q u e  d e s c r i b e d  h e r e i n  i s  c a p a b l e  o f  p r o d u c i n g  t h e  p r o p a g a t i o n  
c o n s t a n t s  a n d  f i e l d  p a t t e r n s  o f  l a r g e  n u m b e r s  o f  h i g h e r  o r d e r  m i c r o s t r i p  
m o d e s  a n d  c a n  b e  e x t e n d e d  t o  o t h e r  p l a n a r  w a v e g u i d e  s t r u c t u r e s .  T h e  
m o d e s  a r e  c a l c u l a t e d  e f f i c i e n t l y  a n d  a c c u r a t e l y  u s i n g  t h e  m i n i m u m  o f  
c o m p u t a t i o n a l  e f f o r t .  T h e  r e s u l t s  h a v e  b e e n  u s e d  i n  a  v a r i a t i o n a l  
f o r m u l a t i o n  o f  t h e  m i c r o s t r i p  s t e p  d i s c o n t i n u i t y  w i t h  r e s u l t s  i n  a g r e e m e n t  
w i t h  q u a s i  s t a t i c  f o r m u l a t i o n s  i n  t h e  l o w  f r e q u e n c y  l i m i t .
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C h a r a c t e r is a t io n  o f  U n i la t e r a l  F i n l i n e  mode sp ectru m  in c lu d in g  l o s s  
a n a l y s i s .  C .A .O lle y  and T .R o z z i .
U n iv e r s i t y  o f B a th , C la v e r to n  Down, B a th , Avon, E ngland . BA2 7AY
I n tr o d u c t io n
F in l in e  and E -p la n e  s t r u c t u r e s  i n  g e n e r a l  h ave l e n t  th e m s e lv e s  w e l l  
t o  m i l l im e t e r i c  c i r c u i t s  a p p l i c a t i o n s  a s  a tr a n s m is s io n  m edia  
c o m p a t ib le  w ith  d e v ic e  i n t e g r a t i o n .  T h e o r e t ic a l  a n a ly s e s  o f  F i n l i n e  
h a v e  m ain ly  b een  c o n c e r n e d  w ith  t h e  fu n d a m en ta l mode , a lth o u g h  
r e c e n t  work on h ig h e r  o r d e r  m odes h a s  g o n e  s o  f a r  a s  t o  p r e d ic t  
com p lex  mode p r o p a g a t io n  under c e r t a i n  c ir c u m s ta n c e s .  However i t  h a s  
b een  w id e ly  ack n o w led g ed  t h a t  s e a r c h in g  f o r  h ig h e r  o r d e r  m odes 
b ecom es i n c r e a s in g ly  d i f f i c u l t .  S in c e  k n ow led ge o f  th e s e  m odes i s  
e s s e n t i a l  f o r  th e  a n a l y s i s  o f  d i s c o n t i n u i t i e s  fu r t h e r  work i s  n eed ed  
i n  t h i s  a r e a .
We p r e se n t  new r e s u l t s  on f i n l i n e  a t t e n u a t io n  and h ig h e r  o r d e r  
m od es. T h is  a n a l y s i s  i s  i n  t h e  s p a c e  dom ain and u s e s  th e  G a le r k in  
ap p roach  to g e th e r  w ith  th e  c o n c e p t  o f  t r a n s v e r s e  r e s o n a n c e -  
d i f  f r a c t i o n .  The t e s t  f u n c t io n s  on  th e  gap a r e  th e  S ch iw n g er  
f u n c t io n s  a s  u sed  i n  th e  s o l u t i o n  o f  th e  c a p a c i t i v e  i r i s  p rob lem  i n  
w a v e g u id e . Each s a i d  f u n c t io n  i t s e l f  c l o s e l y  a p p ro x im a tes  th e  s l o t  
e ig e n f u n c t io n s  a t  c u t - o f f .  E ach s l o t  e ig e n f u n c t io n  i n  tu r n  
c o r r e sp o n d s  t o  a d i s t i n c t  s c a l a r  d i s p e r s io n  e q u a t io n , w h ich  
c h a r a c t e r i s e s  a mode f a m i ly .  Each s o l u t i o n  o f  th e  d is p e r s io n  e q u a t io n  
i n  tu r n  c o r r e sp o n d s  t o  a d i s t i n c t  mode o f  th e  fa m ily .  Each mode 
f a m ily  th u s  o b ta in e d  i s  e i t h e r  p u r e  LSE o r  LSM a t  c u t - o f f .  H aving  
a c h ie v e d  th e  ab ove c o m p le te  c h a r a c t e r i s a t i o n  o f  th e  F in l in e  sp e c tr u m , 
we a r e  i n  a p o s i t i o n  t o  p r e s e n t  new r e s u l t s  on F in l in e  a t t e n u a t i o n  
l o s s .  T hese r e s u l t s  h a v e  b een  t r a n s l a t e d  i n t o  Q -fa c to r  p r e d i c t i o n s  
f o r  th e  f i r s t  few  h ig h e r  o rd er  m o d es.
R e s u l t s  f o r  t h e  fu n d a m en ta l mode h ave b een  com pared w ith  o t h e r  
w o rk ers: [ 1 ] » [ 2 ]  & [ 3 ] .  W h ils t  t h e r e  i s  broad  agreem ent w ith
c a lc u la t e d  f i n l i n e  d i s p e r s io n  and im p ed ance r e s u l t s ,  th e  p r e s e n t  
th e o r y  p r e d ic t s  th e  f i n s  t o  h a v e  an  im m ed ia te  e f f e c t  on c o n d u c t io n  
l o s s e s  a s  th e  f i n s  a r e  in tr o d u c e d  i n t o  th e  w a v e g u id e . As a ch ec k  we 
h a v e  c a r r ie d  o u t m easurem en ts o f  t h e  Q -f a c t o r  o f  an X-band f i n l i n e  
f o r  a number o f  m odes, and r e s u l t s  show  agreem en t w ith  th e  h ig h e r  
l o s s e s  p r e d ic te d  u s in g  t h e  p r e s e n t  t h e o r y .
A n a ly s is
C o n sid er  th e  i d e a l i s e d  u n i l a t e r a l  F i n l i n e  s t r u c t u r e ,  f i g { l ) .  S in c e  
th e  d i e l e c t r i c a l l y  lo a d e d  w a v e g u id e  form ed by th e  s u b s t r a t e  and  
h o u s in g  s u p p o r ts  o n ly  TE t o  y and  TM t o  y  modes r e s p e c t i v e l y  i t  i s  
c o n v e n ie n t  t o  d e s c r ib e  th e  f i e l d s  i n  f i n l i n e  i n  term s o f  y - d i r e c t e d  
e l e c t r i c  and m a g n e t ic  H e r tz ia n  v e c t o r  p o t e n t i a l s  s o  t h a t :
2
e -  - ju u  vxji. + k n + vv*n_ ~n ~e ~e
, 2
h = k + v v -n h + ju e  vxn e
w h ere: IIe = 4»h ( x , y )  e ^ z , = t(»e ( x , y )  e
T h ese  p o t e n t i a l s  a r e  c o n s t r u c t e d  from  t h e  e ig e n -m o d e s  o f  t h e  
s t r u c t u r e  w ith o u t f i n s ,  and th e n  c o u p le d  t o g e t h e r  t o  s a t i s f y  boundary
( 1 )
( 2 )
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c o n d i t i o n s  g iv e n  by th e  f i n ,  w hich  must in c lu d e  th e  f i n  ed g e  
c o n d i t i o n ,  m aking f i n l i n e  modes h y b r id .
1 U sin g  th e  c o n c e p t  o f  an  e q u iv a le n t  t r a n s v e r s e  c i r c u i t  we r e a d i ly  
fo r m u la te  a s y s te m  o f  i n t e g r a l  e q u a t io n s  d e s c r ib in g  th e  c o u p lin g  
e f f e c t s  o f  t h e  f i n .  S o lu t io n  f o r  a f i n l i n e  mode i s  th e n  o b ta in e d  by 
im p o sin g  c o n t i n u i t y  o f f i e l d s  o v er  th e  f i n  g a p . We th u s  o b ta in :
= 0 (3 )
Where Y a re  th e  i n t e g r a l  a d m itta n c e  o p e r a t o r s  o f  th e  c r o s s - s e c t i o n .
In  o rd er  t o  a c h ie v e  s o l u t i o n  , w h i l s t  a d e q u a te ly  r e p r e s e n t in g  th e  
boundary c o n d i t io n s  o f  th e  f i n .  we expand o n to  t h e  b a s i s  sp a c e  
o r i g i n a l l y  in tr o d u c e d  by S ch w in ger f o r  th e  a n a ly s i s  o f  i n f i n i t e l y  
t h i n  i r i s e s  [ 4 ] .  Not o n ly  d o e s  t h i s  c o n v e r t  i n t e g r a l  e q u a t io n s  i n t o  
m a tr ix  e q u a t io n s  w ith  i m p l i c i t  s a t i s f a c t i o n  o f  a l l  th e  boundary  
c o n d i t io n s ,  b ut b e c a u se  th e  b a s i s  f u n c t io n s  th e m s e lv e s  have b een  
d e r iv e d  from  t h e  co n fo rm a l mapping o f  f i e l d s  i n  a p a r a l l e l  p la t e  
w a v eg u id e  o n to  a w a v eg u id e  w ith  i r i s ,  c o n v e r g e n c e  o f  t h e  e x p a n s io n  i s  
v e r y  f a s t .  In  f a c t  fo r  q u a s i - s t a t i c  c a s e s  eg  a t  c u t - o f f ,  o n ly  one  
f u n c t io n  i s  r e q u ir e d ,  r e c o u r s e  t o  m a tr ix  e q u a t io n s  i s  o n ly  n eeded  t o  
a l lo w  fo r  s m a ll  dynam ic c o r r e c t i o n s  in  th e  g e n e r a l  s o l u t i o n ,  (2 x 2 )  
b e in g  a l l  th a t  i s  n o rm a lly  r e q u ir e d . O ther p r o p e r t ie s  o f  . t h e  
S ch w in g er  f u n c t io n s  go t o g e t h e r  t o  form  a h ig h ly  e f f i c i e n t  n u m erica l 
m ethod .
F i n l i n e  Mode S pectrum .
I t  i s  n o te d  t h a t  i f  s o l v i n g  f o r  th e  c u t - o f f  p o in t  i e  6  -  0 , n o t
o n ly  a r e  th e  f i n  g a p  f i e l d s  q u a s i - s t a t i c  and a lm o st e x a c t l y  d e s c r ib e d  
by th e  S ch w in ger f u n c t io n s ,  b u t th a t  th e  c o u p lin g  o p e r a t o r s  Y12 i n  
t h e  2x2 G reen f u n c t io n  v a n is h  c o m p le t e ly .  T h is  i s  t h e  w e l l  known 
e f f e c t  o f  d e c o u p lin g  o f  h y b r id  mode f i e l d s  a t  th e  c u t - o f f .  We th u s  
f in d  th a t  th e  c u t - o f f ' s  f o r  LSE(m) mode f a m i l i e s  a r e  o b ta in e d  from
s c a l a r  e q u a t io n s  o f  th e  form :
E Y _  P2 = 0 (4 )11n mnn=m
A
LSM(m) mode c u t - o f f ’s  a r e  s i m i l a r l y  o b ta in e d  from  Y ^ •
F u rth erm ore , i t  can  b e  shown th a t  p o le s  and z e r o s  o f  t h e s e
e q u a t io n s  a r e  i n t e r l a c e d .  P o le s ,  g iv e n  by a n t i - r e s o n a n c e s  o f  th e  
r e g io n s  e i t h e r  s i d e  o f  th e  f i n s ,  ca n  b e e a s i l y  d e term in ed  and  
s o l u t i o n  f o r  c u t - o f f ' s  ca n  p ro ce ed  i n  a s y s t e m a t ic  m anner.
F ig u r e  {2} s h o w s - c a lc u la t e d  c u t - o f f  f r e q u e n c ie s  f o r  t h e  LSE{0) mode 
f a m ily  i n  an X -band f i n l i n e  v e r u s  f i n  g a p . N o t ic e  t h a t  modes w hich  
c o r r e sp o n d  t o  an  odd f i e l d  v a r i a t i o n  w ith  y e x p e r ie n c e  a  pronounced  
r e d u c t io n  in  c u t - o f f  a s  t h e  f i n s  in t r u d e  i n t o  th e  g u id e .  Odd m odes, 
h o w ev er , s t a r t i n g  w ith  th e  f i r s t  h ig h e r  o rd er  mode, rem ain  
e s s e n t i a l l y  u n a f f e c t e d  by t h e  f i n s .  T h is  i s  p a r t i c u l a r l y  s o  f o r  th e  
c a s e  o f  th e  h ig h ly  sy m m e tr ic a l g u id e  c h o s e n  i n  th e  a n a l y s i s .  F ig u r e
( 3 )  show s a f i e l d  p lo t  o f  th e  fu n d am en ta l f i n l i n e  mode d em o n stra tin g  
e v e n  sym m etry.
C u t -o f f  f r e q u e n c ie s  f o r  th e  LSM mode f a m i l i e s  in c r e a s e  a s  th e  f i n  
g a p  i s  r e d u c e d .
-oOo- 2 -oOo-
 0  juG -A 'C O O --------
C u t-o n  b e h a v io u r .
To c o m p le te  th e  c h a r a c t e r i s a t io n  o f  near c u t - o f f  m odes, we p ro p o se  
t h a t  t h e i r  d i s p e r s io n  r e l a t i o n s h i p s  may he d e s c r ib e d  by s im p le  
e x p r e s s io n s  o f th e  form :
/  2 2-"1
6  = n V  k o "  k C < 5 )
Where k c i s  th e  c u t - o f f  wavenumber p r e v io u s ly  o b ta in e d  and n i s  a 
weak f u n c t io n  o f fr e q u e n c y , w h ich  ca n  be ta k en  a s  a c o n s ta n t  n o t to o  
f a r  from  c u t - o f f .
We f i n d 2th a t  by assu m in g  s y m m e tr ic a lly  lo c a te d  f i n s  and a p p ly in g  th e  
l i m i t  k 0 —> 0 we a r e  a l s o  a b le  t o  o b ta in  n i n  a s y s t e m a t ic  m anner. 
The a p p r o x im a tio n  ( 5 )  can  c a u s e  d is c r e p a n c ie s  w ith  s t r o n g ly  h y b r id  
h ig h e r  o rd er  m odes. However, i n  th e  freq u en cy  ra n g e  o f  monomde 
o p e r a t io n  th e  form  (5 )  w ith  n a c o n s ta n t  c l o s e  t o  u n i t y  i s  
s u f f i c i e n t l y  a c c u r a te  n o t t o  w a rra n t fu r th e r  i n v e s t i g a t i o n .
D is p e r s io n  c u r v e s  c a l c u la t e d  u s in g  th e  above g iv e  e x c e l l e n t  
a g reem en t w ith  th e  r ig o r o u s  s p o t  fr e q u e n c y  a n a ly s i s .
L o ss  c a l c u l a t i o n s .
H aving d ev e lo p e d  a r ig o r o u s  and n u m e r ic a lly  e f f i c i e n t  a n a ly s i s  f o r  
f i r s t  and h ig h e r  o r d e r  f i n l i n e  m od es, s o l u t io n s  o f  th e  m odal f i e l d s  
w h ere th e n  u sed  t o  e v a lu a t e  f i n l i n e  im pedance and d i s s i p a t i o n  due t o  
t h e  s u b s t r a t e  and h o u s in g . F i n l i n e  im pedance was d e f in e d  from  th e  
s l o t  v o lta g e -p o w e r  d e f i n i t i o n  and a t t e n u a t io n  f a c t o r s  f o r  c o n d u c to r  
and d i e l e c r i c  l o s s e s  w ere o b ta in e d  u s in g  s ta n d a rd  p e r t u b a t io n a l  
e x p r e s s io n s .
I n v e s t i g a t i o n s  i n t o  d i f f e r i n g  h o u s in g  and f i n  m e t a l i s a t io n s  show  
t h a t  w h i l s t  th e  e f f e c t  o f  th e  h o u s in g  m a te r ia l  i s  red u ced  , and 
l o s s e s  a re  in  g e n e r a l  d om in ated  by th e  f i n s ,  i t s  e f f e c t  i s  n o t  
d im in is h e d  a s  th e  f i n  gap  i s  made s m a l le r .  As on e w ould  e x p e c t ,  
n arrow er f i n  gap s c a u s e  more c o n c e n t r a t io n  o f f i e l d s  i n  th e  v i c i n i t y  
o f  th e  f i n  gap , how ever th e  p r e s e n c e  o f  th e  f i n s  a l s o  s u b s t a n t i a l l y  
m o d ify  th e  w a ll  c u r r e n t s .  Most im p o r ta n t ly  in  ord er  t o  su p p o r t  th e  x -  
d ir e c t e d  cu r r e n t on  th e  f i n  th e  c e n t r a l  node o f  c u r r e n t  i n  th e  broad  
w a l l  o f  th e  w avegu id e  h o u s in g  i s  l o s t ,  and i n  f a c t  t h e  s t r o n g e s t  w a l l  
c u r r e n t s  a r e  found h e r e , ( f i g ( 4 ) } .  N ot o n ly  do th e s e  c u r r e n t s  in c r e a s e  
t h e  h o u s in g  c o n d u c t io n  l o s s  ,b u t  t h e i r  in t e r r u p t io n  i n  m ost p r a c t i c a l  
f i n l i n e s  i s  p r o b le m a t ic .
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T . E .  R o z z i  , G. C e r r i  , F .  C h i a r a l u c e  , R.  De Leo  , R.  O r m o n d r o y d
J o i n t  R e s e a r c h  G r o u p  b e t w e e n  U n i v e r s i t a '  d i  A n c on a  ( D i p a r t i m e n t o  d i  
E l e t t r o n i c a  ed  A u t o m a t i c a )  a n d  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  B a t h  ( S c h o o l  o f  E l e c t r i c a l  
E n g i n e e r i n g )  u n d e r  CEE T w i n n i n g  C o n t r a c t  N. S T I - 0 7 9 - J - C - ( C D ) .
SOMMARIO
L a g u i d a  " r i b " ,  l a r g a m e n t e  u s a t a  i n  o t t i c a  i n t e g r a t a ,  o f f r e  l a  
p o s s i b i l i t a '  d i  r e a l i z z a r e  a n c h e  c o m p o n e n t i ,  q u a l i  l a s e r  a d  a n e l l o  e d  
a c c o p p i a t o r i , c h e , p e r o ' ,  n e c e s s i t a n o  d i  s t r u t t u r e  a  c u r v a t u r a  f i n i t a  e 
r e l a t i v a m e n t e  e l e v a t a .  I I  l a v o r o  p r e s e n t a  u n a  t e c n i c a  d i  a n a l i s i  d i  t a l i  
s t r u t t u r e  b a s a t a  s u i  " m o d i  l o c a l i " ,  c h e  t i e n e  c o n t o  a n c h e  d e l l e  
c o r r u g a z i o n i  t i p i c h e  d e i  p r o c e s s i  d i  f a b b r i c a z i o n e .  I  r i s u l t a t i  o t t e n u t i  
s o n o  i n  bu o n  a c c o r d o  c o n  v a l o r i  s p e r i m e n t a l i  r i p o r t a t i  i n  l e t t e r a t u r a .
INTRODUZIONE
G u i d e  " r i b "  p o s s o n o  e s s e r e  r e a l i z z a t e  i n  GaAs s u  u n  s u b s t r a t o  d i  Ga Al As ;  
l a  p o s s i b i l i t a '  d i  n u o v i  c o m p o n e n t i ,  q u a l i  l a s e r  a d  a n e l l o  e d  a c c o p p i a t o r i ,  
i m p o n g o n o  d i  r e a l i z z a r e  s t r u t t u r e  c u r v e  d i  l u n g h e z z a  f i n i t a  i n  c o n t r a s t o  
c o n  l a  s i t u a z i o n e  i d e a l e  d i  c u r v e  l e n t e  e  i n f i n i t e .
La  s t r u t t u r a  " r i b "  s o s t i e n e  d u e  mo d i  d i  p o l a r i z z a z i o n e  o r t o g o n a l e ,  Ex e d  
E y ,  c h e ,  i n d i p e n d e n t i  i n  u n a  g u i d a  r e t t i l i n e a ,  v e n g o n o  a c c o p p i a t i  d a l l a  
c u r v a t u r a  [ 1 ] ;  i n o l t r e  e n e r g i a  v i e n e  i r r a d i a t a  d a l l a  t r a n s i z i o n e  t r a  g u i d a  
r e t t i l i n e a  e g u i d a  c u r v i l i n e a  e l u n g o  l a  c u r v a t u r a  s t e s s a .
La  s t r u t t u r a  m o d a l e  d e l l a  g u i d a  v i e n e  o t t e n u t a  t r a m i t e  i l  m e t o d o  d e l l a  
C o s t a n t e  D i e l e t t r i c a  E f f e t t i v a  ( E . D . C . ) .
L ' e s p a n s i o n e  d e i  c a m p i  i n  t e r m i n i  d i  "mod i  l o c a l i "  e  l a  c o n d i z i o n e  c h e  
s i a  s o d d i s f a t t a  l ' e q u a z i o n e  d ' o n d a ,  c o n d u c o n o  a d  u n  s i s t e m a  d i  e q u a z i o n i  
i n t e g r o - d i f f e r e n z i a l i , u n a  p e r  o g n i  c o m p o n e n t e  d i s c r e t a  e  c o n t i n u a  [ 2 ] ,
I I  p r o c e s s o  d i  " i o n  m i l l i n g "  d i  f a b b r i c a z i o n e  d e l l e  g u i d e ,  c a u s a  l a  
p r e s e n z a  d i  c o r r u g a z i o n i  v e r t i c a l i  p e r i o d i c h e  s u l l e  p a r e t i  d e l  " r i b "  
d e l l ' o r d i n e  d e l l a  l u n g h e z z a  d ' o n d a  n e l  m a t e r i a l e  e p e r t a n t o  h a n n o  un  
e f f e t t o  e l e t t r o m a g n e t i c o  n o n  t r a s c u r a b i l e ; t a l e  e f f e t t o  v i e n e  a n a l i z z a t o  
c o n  i l  m e t o d o  d i  a d a t t a m e n t o  d e i  c a mp i  ad o g n i  t r a n s i z i o n e  s u c c e s s i v a  t r a  
d u e  s e z i o n i  d i v e r s e .
La  c o m b i n a z i o n e  d e l l ' e f f e t t o  d i  c u r v a t u r a  e d i  q u e l l o  d i  c o r r u g a z i o n e  s i  
e v i d e n z i a  i n  p e r d i t e  " a n o m a l e " ,  v e r i f i c a t e  s p e r i m e n t a l m e n t e  [ 3 ] ,  i n  c u i  s i  
r i s c o n t r a  u n  m in i mo  d e l l e  p e r d i t e  p e r  u n  v a l o r e  d e l  r a g g i o  d i  c u r v a t u r a  
i n t e r m e d i o  p a s s a n d o  d a l l a  p r e d o m i n a n z a  d e l l ' e f f e t t o  d i  c u r v a t u r a  a q u e l l o  
d i  c o r r u g a z i o n e .
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F0RMULAZ10NE DEL PROBLEMA
La geom etr ia  d i una guida curva  tr id im e n s lo n a le  e '  r ip o r ta ta  in  f i g .  1. 
S i e lim ln a  la  dipendenza da y facen d o  uso d e l l e  C ostan te  D ie l e t t r i c a  
E f f e t t iv a  assuaendo:
e q u in d i rendendo i l  problema b ld im e n s lo n a le .
Facendo r ife r im e n to  a l i a  f i g .  2 , i  nodi l o c a l i  <Pn( x , z ) ,  sono d e f i n i t l  
come s o lu z io n i  " lo c a l i"  per un* c e r ta  z d e l la
Se con $ ( x f z )  denotiam o una coaponente s c a la r e  d e l campo g lo b a le ,  s ia  
q u esto  che la  sua d e r iv a ta  r i s p e t t o  a z possono e s s e r e  e s p r e s s i  in  term in i 
d i 9  ; lo  s p e t t r o ,  che e '  una base c o a p le ta  per l 'e s p a n s io n e  d i cam pi, 
c o n tie n e  s i a  coap on en ti d i s c r e t e  che c o n t in u e , r a p p r e se n ta n ti onde p iane  
u s c e n t i  d a lla  gu ida  ad a n g o li  r e a l i  ed ia a a g in a r i:
dove x den ota  un in d ic e  c o n t in u o , » e  (i ^ 0 in d lca n o  onde v ia g g ia n t i  
n e l l a  d ir e z io n e  p o s i t lv a  e n e g a t iv a  d e l l ' a s s e  z r is p e t t iv a m e n te .
C„ e C ( x )  sono l e  am plezze ln c o g n ite  d e i modi l o c a l i  4^ e 4* (x )  
r is p e t t iv a m e n te .
E guagliando la  d e r iv a ta  r i s p e t t o  a z d e l la  ( 3 )  a l i a  (4 )  ed in trod u cen d o  
l e  ( 3 )  e ( 4 )  n e l l 'e q u a z io n e  d 'on d a  per , s fr u tta n d o  l 'o r t o n o r m a l i t a '  d e i  
a o d i ,  s i  p er v ie n e  ad un s is te m a  d i e q u a z io n i i n t e g r o - d i f f e r e n z i a l i :
(1) o
2
(2) 2 2 2 3 1  + (e k -  h )Y « 0
x n e o n n
N / °°




(5) D» ■ 2 SnlJ(X)I)p (X)exoCj(Yn-h^P4>) dy
I




e x p ( jR({>(h ( o ) - h  ( x ) ) )  dx 
id p
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d o v e  Sn d e n o t a  i  c o e f f i c i e n t !  d i  a c c o p p i a m e n t o  t r a  due  modi  d i s c r e t i ,  Sn ^ 
t r a  un modo d i 6 c r e t o  e u n a  c o m p o n e n t e  c o n t i n u a ,  S ^ ( o , x )  t r a  d u e  c o m p o n e n t i  
c o n t i n u e .
Le q u a n t i t a '  D s o n o  o t t e n u t e  d a l l e  a m p i e z z e  C d e f i n i t e  i n  ( 3 )  e (A)  
e l i m i n a n d o  l o  s f a s a m e n t o  v e l o c e :
( 7 )  C ( 4 )  = D (40  e x o ( - j Y  )n n n
( 8 )  C, ( 4 , X )  = D ( 4 , X )  e x n ( - j h ^ ( x ) R 4 )
con
La s t r u t t u r a  d i  u n a  g u i d a  c o r r u g a t a  e '  m o s t r a t a  i n  f i g .  3 ;  l ' e f f e t t o  
d e l l a  c o r r u g a z i o n e  v i e n e  q u i  a n a l i z z ? t o  t r a m i t e  i l  m e t o d o  d i  a d a t t a m e n t o  
d e i  c a m p i  ( 3 )  e  ( A)  ad  o g n i  t r a n s i z i o n e  s u c c e s s i v a  t r a  d u e  s e z i o n i  d i v e r s e .
T r a s c u r a n d o  i l  d e b o l e  a c c o p p i a m e n t o  t r a  l e  c o m p o n e n t i  d e l  c o n t i n u o ,  s i  
p u o '  t r o v a r e  u n a  s o l u z i o n e  a n a l i t i c a  d e l l a  ( 6 ) ,  c h e ,  s o s t i t u i t a  n e l l a  ( 5 ) ,  
c o n s e n t e  d i  o t t e n e r e  e q u a z i o n l  d i f f e r e n z i a l i  n e l l e  a m p i e z z e  d e l l e  
c o m p o n e n t i  d e l l o  s p e t t r o  d i s ^ r e t o  d i  f a c i l e  s o l u z i o n e  n u m e r i c a .
R1SULTATI NUMERICI E CONCLUSION!
A s s u m e n d o  i n d i c i  d i  r i f r a z i o n e  c h e  non  v a r i a n o  n e l l a  d i r e z i o n e  z ,  e '  
s t a t a  c o n s i d e r a t a  u n a  g u i d a  " r i b "  c o n  l e  s e g u e n t i  c a r a t t e r i s t i c h e : n ^ l ,
n ? * 3 . A A ,  n ^ “ 3 . A ,  2 d* 1 . 5  /x m* h * l  /x m, t * 0 . 6  fi m, A0 * 1 . 1 5  / i n ,  l u n g h e z z a  e 
p r o f o n d i t a  d e l l a  c o r r u g a z i o n e  2 D - 2 d “ 0 . 1 /x m, ed  e '  s t a t o  a s s u n t o  un  
c o e f f i c i e n t e  d i  a t t e n u a z l o n e  d o v u t o  a p e r d i t a  d e l  m a t e r l a l e  d i  A . 8 cm- 1 .
T a l e  g u i d a  e '  u n a  s t r u t t u r a  monomodo,  p e r  c u i , t r a s c u r a n d o  l e  o n d e  
r i f l e s s e  s i  p e r v i e n e  ad  u n a  s o l a  e q u a z i o n e  d i f f e r e n z i a l e  n e l l ' i n c o g n i t a  D] .
I n  f i g .  A s o n o  r i p o r t a t e  l e  p e r d i t e ,  p e r  c u r v e  d i  9 0 ° ,  c o n  e  s e n z a  
c o r r u g a z i o n e ,  i n  f u n z i o n e  d e l  r a g g i o  d i  c u r v a t u r a .
T a l e  r i s u l t a t o  e '  i n  a c c o r d o  c o n  q u e l l i  s p e r i m e n t a l i  r i p o r t a t i  i n  [ 3 ]  ed  
e v i d e n z i a  l ' o p p o s t o  c o m p o r t a m e n t o  a l  v a r i a r e  d e l  r a g g i o  d i  c u r v a t u r a  d e l l a  
a t t e n u a z l o n e  d o v u t a  a l i a  s o l a  c u r v a t u r a  e q u e l l a  d o v u t a  a l i a  c o r r u g a z i o n e .
S i  p u o '  i n d i v i d u a r e  c o s i '  i l  v a l o r e  d i  r a g g i o  d i  c u r v a t u r a  c h e  m i n i m i z z a  
l ' a t t e n u a z i o n e  t o t a l e .
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